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FIRST EPISTLE OF ORSON

TO THE
SCATTEEED
zhe SAINTS SCATTERED

throughout

THE UNITED STATES AND BBITISH PKOVINCES
provinces

GBEETINQ
GREETING

having been ap- travel jprint
rint establish bookagencies
book ag
agencies
gen
cies
clef
den cief
pointed by the first presidency with and perform all other duties wak
IMs
of
ins
olluis
ollhis
w0k
cai
the sanction of a special conference cal
calling
libei and the blessings of our fatof the church of jesus christ of lat her in heaven shall rest upon them
ter day saints held in great salt brother pratt is one of the perpetual
lake city on the 28th of august emigrating fund company and is
1852
185
to preside over the saints hereby appointed and authorized to
throughout the united states and act as travelling agent in the united
british provinces in north america states and british provinces in north
in accordance therewith 1I have left america and he is instructed to colmy family and my home in the peace- lect and disburse aid to promote the
ful vales of the mountains and after emigration of poor saints to the valcrossing the wild desert plains which leys of the mountains
intervene between the happy land of
brother orson pratt is too well
the saints and the gentile lands of and favourably known to need any tesstrife and wickedness I1 find myself timonial
ti
further than his own prewithin the field of my mission that sence and acquaintance to secure the
the saints may more fully leam the esteem and confidence of all among
nature of my mission among them 1I whom his lot may be cast his ac
will insert the following
quirements and attainments are of the
0
highest order and possessing as he
LETTER OF appointment
eminently does every requisite of
professor
orson
certifies
that
this
an
honourable
able
and high minded genhonour
pratt of the Uni
versi
of
ty
universe
universi
university
deseret tleman we take great pleasure in
one of the apostles of the church of
recommending him to the kindness
jesus christ of latter day saints is and
consideration of all good men
appointed by us with the sanction of
BKIGHAM YOUNG
BRIGHAM
presidency
the special conference convened in
K
IMBALL
HEBER 0 K
off
kluball
this city on the twenty eighth day of
WITMAIM
WILLAED
kichaisdsjisaid
sald church
said
willard richards
august A D one thousand eight
hundred and fift
fiat
signed and sealed at great salt
fiftyy two to preside
over the affairs of the church throughlake city utah te
territory
g
mtory septemout the united states and the british ber 13th 1852
185s
provinces in north america and
also to write and publish periodicals
misthe principal features of my
MT 112is
i
ac illustrative of sion are contained in the foregoing
pamphlets books &c
g
foregom
nciples
the pri
caples and doctrines of the letter but ever feeling a deep interrinciples
church and to do ail
all
ali
weigal of the saints you
ah other things est in the welfare
i
66 essary for the advancement of the will permit me through the
66essary
necessary
medium
work
vork of the lord amoncr
among0 all nations of this epistle to impart to you such
elder pratt is authorized and required instructions as the holy Sphit
spirit may
to receive and collect tithing0 of the whisper to my mind 1I wish to ask
saints through all his field of labours the saints who still remain scatteredd
and we request the elders and other abroad do you enjoy as great a imeaofficers and members of the church to sure of the spirit of god as when you
give diligent heed to his counsels as were first baptized into this kingdom
the words of life and salvation and or are your minds barren yourun
your
sour unsoar
hourun
squi
derstandings
standings unfruitful your soui
alst him to funds toio enable him to der
aist
soul
oub in
oah
oab

dear brethren
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darkness 9 and your feelings
temptation
p tation and be led captive by the
0 cold and tem
indifferent towards the great work wui
will of the devil such ones not
nob
which you have embraced and which having the spirit that leads into all
once made you joyful and happy
if truth are liable to be deceived by the

til

this
ilds be your condition it is of the ut- doctrines of men and devils for the
iid
most importance that you know the lord will frequently suffer strong decauses of these unhappy changes in lusions to overpower such that their
your
elinos
feelings
Is it because the lord damnation may be the greater besour fe
0
has changed and forgotten to bo
be gra- cause they profess to know the lord
cious
fulness of and yet will not obey him rememIs it because the falness
his gospel does not produce the same ber the word of the lord which came
effects oi
or happiness now as it did in by the mouth of joseph the seer
lif
lit times
ancle
ancie
ancient
Is it because the saying hearken and hear 0 ye my
book of mormon or any of the revel- people saith the lord and your god
ations given through joseph the ye whom 1I delight to bless with the
tho
seer
866 have failed to accomplish those greatest bl
usings ye that hear me
blessings
purposes for which theywere
they were sent and ye that hear me not will 1I curse
Is
fi it because the saints have passed that have professed my name with
gh great tribulation and have the heaviest of all cursings
through
thong
thoug
cur sings
curlings
hayo
havo
have
hate
been driven from city to city from you hearkened to the word of god
state to state and finally banished have you exerted yourselves to the
from this great republic to seek a utmost to flee from babylon if not
home in the wild glens of the rocky
rochy no wonder that you are in darkness
mountains
Is it because god has no wonder that the peaceable spirit
forsaken his people and will
vffi no lon- has been grieved from your bosom
effi
no verily repent
ger show them mercy
eepent therefore speedily and obey
no none of these causes have con- the voice of the lord and gather
spired to drive away the comforter yourselves among hia people lest the
66111
from your hearts or to envelope you destroyer lay hold upon you in an
in darkness or to make you cold and hour you think not and you
yon perish in
lri
iri
iii
indifferent and unhappy
aud your name be cut
but the disobedience and
ate
aie of your unpleasant and off from the generations of zion if
jirinclpal
principal
trincipal
Trin cipal cause
iifih
ppy state of mind is your own you will awake
unhappy
liwake from the slumber of
disobedience to one of the most im- death which has seized upon you and
portant
por tant commands which god has use every exertion to obey the voice
given to his people in this last dis- of the lord your god his anger shall
tion namely
pensation
pensa
to flee out of be turned away from you and he will
babylon and gather themselves to- show you mercy and his spirit shall
gether and stand in holy places that be restored unto you again and his
they may escape the plagues and de- hand shall be stretched out overy
over you
ou
tincy scourger
soia
sola
so
solating
lating
sco urges which the lord has to shield and protect you and to gascourges
decreed to pour out upon the nations ther you even as a hen gat
gatheretb
gathereth
hereth her
because of their great sins and wick- chickens under her wings to save
edness which continually cry unto the them from the approaching storms
heavens for vene
vengeance
ance can any saint so shall the lord your god save you
neglect so important a command when and comfort your hearts and mako
make
iswi
is within
thin their power to keep it and you to sin
it iiwi
sing with joy and gladness and
still be justified and retain the peace- you shall te
be his people and he will
able spirit of the lord
no the be the lord your god awake then
spirit of the lord is grieved with 0 awake flee to the mountains for
such and will by degrees withdraw refuge
refuged
refuger for a day of trouble is at
from
flom them and theywill
they will grope in the hand a day of fierce battle and war
d
dark
come by
oyer como
and
a d be liable to be overcome
a day of mourning and lamentation

ite
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11
for widows and orphans whose husthem importune

let

at the feet
fail in battle of the judge and if lie
fali
bands and fathers swlfall
shali fall
shail
shall
ile heed them
lle
he
on not let them importune at the feet of
it shall be the d ay of the lords c on-

tro
versy for his people a day of retroversy
fro
compense for the innocent blood of
pile and saints which has been
prophets
shqdanionrf
shed among
0 this nation
ile tim
lle
lie
timee is drawing nigh for these
the
thin
thingss to be fulfilled for this nation
have
hake rejected the book of mormon
hafe
which the lord brought forth by the
ministering of angels and sent unto
them by the hands of his servants
thoy have rejected the church of
they
christ which the lord god in mercy
established in their midst they have
sufferedd his saints to be trampled
scourger
upon by mobs to be sco
scourged
urged afflicted abused driven from their homes
deprived of the most sacred rights of
american citizenship and finally to
amerlean
bb banished from their midst and
be
obliged to seek refuge
refugo in the solitary
wilds and deserts of the bocky
hocky
rocky mountains
they have closed their doors
their synagogues their eyes and their
hearns
hearts against one of the most glorious and important messages that ever
saluted the ears of mortals they have
suffered one of the greatest most resummed
sumfed
nowned
and most celebrated prophets
4
that ever lived upon the earth to be
murdered in cold blood without bringing the murderers to justice they
bavo suffered scores of innocent men
havo
have
havosuffered
n and children to be tortured
youle
women
wonie
shot down and butchered in open
aay
dayi
day
dari by beings who afterwards boasted
of
their horrid deeds and yet no
oftheir
means are instituted to bring these
guilty wretches to punishment does
guiltywretches
not
nob
fiot the blood of the saints and of
prophets cry aloud to the heavens for
vengeance
and shall this nation
es
qdpe the judgments decreed against
escape
them and will the almighty forbear to execute the vengeance writrily no for in december
ten 9 ve
vernly
verily
1833 the word of the lord came
through JOSEPH the SEER
sfer concerning his saints who had been driven
from
their homes in jackson county
fibmtheir
missouri saying
I1

ta
t6

IM

the governor and if the governor
heed them not let them importune af
at
the feet of the president and if the
theo
i1l
president heed them not thea
wilf
then lil
ial
lii
the lord arise and come forth out
oub
od of
his hiding place and in his fury vex
the nation and in his hot displeasure
anid
and in his fierce anger in his time
will cut off those wicked unfaithful
and unjust stewards and appoint them
their portion among
amom
abom0 hypocrites and
un
unbelievers
believers even in outer darkness
where there is weeping and tailing
wailing
and gnashing0 of teeth pray ye theren
there
fore
ore that their ears
cars may be opened
unto your cries that 1I may be merci
mercl
fui
ful
ul unto them that these things may
not come upon them
Doc trina
doctrine
trine
and covenants page 282 english
edition

for nineteen years the saints

havo
have
ac cordin
according
corain 9 to
td this comeat
edt
eal
but have they obtained
obtain

importuned
importuner
man
mandment
dment
no the judges and the
redress
governor of the state of missouri in
stead of redressing our wromys
wromas
wrongs suffered us under the force of arms to
be killed immured in dungeons and
banished from the state the president instead of restoring us to our
diomes
liomes
homes and lands which we purchased
of the national government suffered
us to be deprived of the dearest hights
eights
rights
of american citizenship and to be
banished by the force of arms from
this great republic to seel
seek refuge
seeh
among hostile savages
salvages in the barren
barre
bairen
wa
wastes
stes of the snowy mountains the
cries and importunitie
import unitie of the saints
importunities
for redress and protection were metr
met
your cause csc
with the cold reply
is
isc
just but we have no power to protect
you
iong cried
long
the saints have lonc
unto the lord that he would open
bppnl
the ears and soften the hearts of th
thee
authorities of our countr
countryyi
rulers and andauthorities
that they might execute justice and
right in behalf of the suffering downtroa
trod
trodden
greatt
deni exiled citizens of this grea
haye
havo
have been by the force
republic who hayo
force
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anns driven into banishment but
anus
of arms
jut
rut
their ears are closed to
ta our cries their
t6
eyes ape
are shut to our sufferings
0 and
i
I
their
hearts hardened a gainst
gal nst
gai
heir hearns
ast the
uno
jnouming
umina and lamentations of widows
inq
inoumina
Ino
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MOUNTAIN

and sanctify yourselves that you may be as an ensign
upon the mountains a asfimdard
standard for
f
1
the people unto whom the meek
meeh
and
laek
laik az
virtuous of all nations shiftr6
shali iflpw
shail
shall
7
and orphans whose husbands and fa- for thus said the prophet xsaiah
isaiah
S
ole
bie
oie
rp have been cruelly martyred
thers
martyred for he shall set up an ensign for Ithee
the testimony of jesus and for the nations and shall assemble the outword of god the cup of the iniquity casts of israel and gather toc
yether
together
rether
0 f this nation is nearly full and woe the dispersed of judah from gilfour
rour
ilfour
the roun
four
unto
them when the time shall come comers
imio thym
corners
tho earth
isaiah xi 12.
12
cobers of the
athey are
tthey
that they
re fully ripe in their abomi- this ensign remember was not to he
1j
aj
be
nations for they shall utterlyperish
utterly perish set up in palestine where isaiah live
ived
ivea
ive4
frdin off the face of this choice land at the time he delivered the prophe
from
irom
prophi
prophecy
ecy
lri the land shall be left empty and but it was to be set up from acarl
n lii
aud
and
afar
alarl
desolate
vea their cities shall be or at a great distance from that caun
aeokte yea
c6un
counidestrpyed and their houses shall be try hence he
6frpyed
says again and hee
por
desolate
de
eor
eor
for the lord shall rise will lift up an ensign to th
olate
thee nations
up as in mount perazim
perakim he shall from afar and will hiss auto
upas
4uto
unto them
jbe
wroth as in the valley of gibeon from the end of the earth and benewroth
1ewroth
abe
imir he may
that
nlay do his work his strange hold they shall come with speed
pe
ork and bring to pass his act his swiftly
prk
ore
ark
20.
isaiah v go
90
20
thing
four
thind
yea
strange
strangea6t
act isaiah xxviii
21.
21
bl
hi
are clearly predicted in this pasha
xxviiil
pasia
passage
shall
skall
e
destroy and
anci lay waste ana
ancl
he
anil
and
an 1I first an ensign
gn is to be lifted upjto
ensigagn
upito
apito
nonee shall hinder
non
the nations by thaurd
tha lord him
the
Bimself
seif se
himself
1 will again s ay to the saints scat condly this
ensign was to be lifted
teredabroad
teredaabroad in this land do
d 0 you wish up not 1in the coun
sered
sa14
where
country
try whe
isaiah
re 1
yerance
verance in the day of trouble
gliverance
gli
bliliverance
dwelt but in a far country owr
twr
adly
if
thirdly
dly
pufdo arise and fled
pufko
flee to the moun- when this ensign should be set up
setllp
tains and prepare for the day of the the lord should hiss unto the nations
bord
xord
for it is near
all the not from palestine but from the
.0
0
let
c hildren
idren of zion go up into the moun ends of the earth clearly indicatin
gatin
katin
catin
indi
indicating
indication
9
bains
tams
fains for thus said
sald
the
prophet
isaiah a message that should hiss forth ir
from
om
1
in his prophetic exhortation to the that distant country for the benefit of
zion
rion of the last days
clays
0 zion that all nations and lastly a peppler
peoplet
peopler
people from
ingest good tidings get thee up
vp into among these nations should cocq
oinq
cinq
comq
nhe
ike
rhe
hegh
the high
high fnquntain
inountain
for behold with
witlispeed
speed
speel swiftly not bythe
by the slow
the lord
lora god will come with strong process of tra velling to which
whiell
shiell the an
hand and ilis
lop
liis
lils
his arm shall rule hor
for cientos
cients were accustomed but they
the
him behold his reward is with wall
emith
euith
mith speed swiftly
eulth
with
com
shall
shallconle
conle
wail
comeuith
indicaszriftl
him
work before him he tting no doubt the powerful agency
alii and his workbefore
oi
agency ot
lliall
shail feed his nock
shall
flock like a shepherd steam by which that people should
shail gather the lambs with his be gathered from
shali
ite shall
naeio
irom among the nacio
na
nations
n5
arm and carry them in his bosom
daiA or
speedily swiftly unto the stan
standard
isaiah ii 9 11.
tl41ali
11
isaiah clearly saw ensign lifted up this stay
stan
li
ll
daid or
standard
that
before the second coming of the ensign was not to be raised mong
let afore
iet
among
wong
lord
lora
iora
ldla to rule with
lola
weth strong hand
ueth
judah or israel but among the aen
ien
3en
del
dei
zion would be required to get up tiles for the benefit of both israel and
nd
into the high mountain
many of ludah
judah for then as isaiah says in lae
lao
teo
tee
the
lie
ahe children of zion have
lhe
the
fulfilled this bregoing
havehlfilled
foregoing
f6regoing
bre going quotation both israel iiia
and
iiaia
worta
Aorta tion of isaiah and 1I now
exhortation
nowsay
say
udall will be gathered that 4115
dowsay
kies
aas
sas Jludah
tins
iles
to
fo the
ibe balance
balanco
of
nee dofher
her children GET standard
ofher
tye
ty0
aard was to be raised am
stan dard
0 ng tyc
amongttio
Hek UP INTO THE HIGH
THEE
rhee
HICH gentiles
learly
en
entiles
antiles
tiles instead
israel1I is cclearly
ins tead of israe
11

t

llii
4liall

nco
neo

1

6et
bet
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predicted in another passage as fol- tion 1 beg of zion to bear with me
lows
thus saith the lord god while 1I repeat again the prophetic ex-

I

band to
behold 1I will lift up mine hand
the gentiles and set up my standard
to
bring
i6 the people and they shall brin
ia
thy sons in their arms and thy daughbe carried upon their shoulters shall he
ders
isaiah xlix
alix 22.
22 that this stanbe set
dard or ensign was not only to he
by the lord god among the genup hy
be lifted
tiles but
hut that it was also to he
died
predl
predicted
up on the mountains is also predi
by isaiah as follows
ly
all ye indwellers
eilers
ellers
habitants of the world and di
on the earth SEE YE WHEN HE
LIFTETH UP AN ENSIGN ON
THE MOUNTAINS and when he
bloweth
floweth a trumpet hear ye
for
afore the harvest when the bud is
perfect and the sour grape is ripening
in the flower he shall both cut off
the sprigs with pruning hooks and
lake
lwe
tae
lae away and cut down the branches
ether unto the
together
they shall be left to
fowls of the mountains and to the
beasts of the earth and the fowls
shall summer upon them and all the
beasts of the earth shall winter upon
them in that time shall the present
dight
fight unto the lord of hosts of
be bro
brought
a people scattered and peeled and
from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto a nation meted out
whoie land
whole
and trodden under foot whose
the rivers have spoiled to the place
of thenamae
the name of the lord of hosts the
thename
mount zion
isaiah xviii 3 5 6
77.
the place then for the11 lifting
s ign is to be
on the
ensign
up of the en
mountains and that too just before
11 tilg
tjie
tile
tho
the harvest oi
or the end of the wicked world when the lord is to destroy
a certain nation under the name of
the sour grape and they are to be
lefti unburied for the fowls and beasts
to summer and winter upon them it
t6s
will be perceived also that
all the
the world and the dweduel
th
inhabitants
drel
habitants of
odthe
ofthe
llers on the earth are called upon to
bo
both
th see and hear when the lord lifts
up that ensign on the mountains
under a deep sense of the important events which await this genera

ts

hortation of isaiah
0 zion that
Lr
bringest good tidings get thee up into
tarry not lest
the high mountain
you fall among the wicked and are dea
prived of the blessings which the lord
has decreed to pour out upon zion
that zion was to occupy an elevated position on the earth is still further evident from the word of tee
the
it e
joseph the
josephte
lord which came through josephth
seer in september 1831 saying
11
behold 1I the lord have made my
church in these last days like unto a
judge sitting on a HILL or in a
HIGH PLACE to judgeeethe
the nations for it shall come to pass that
the inhabitants of zion shall judge all
things pertaining to zion and liars
and hypocrites shall be proved by
them and they who are not apostles
anci
ancl
aud prophets shall be known and
and
even the bishop who is a budge
judge and
his counsellors
coun sellors if they are not faithful
faithftil
in their stewardships
steward ships shall be condemned and others shall be planted
in their stead for behold 1I say unto
you that zion shall flourish and the
glory of the lord shall be upon her
and she shall be an ensign unto the
people and there shallcome
shali come unto her
shall
out of every nation under heaven
and the day shall come when the nations of the earth shall tremble because of her and shall fear because of
her terrible ones
the lord hath
spoken it amen
doctrine and
covenants page 166
166.
156.
156
in this extract the lord predicted
that zion should be an ensign unto
the people 11 sitting on a hill or in
a high place and that she should
flourish in another revelation given
through joseph the seer to james
covill in january 1831 the lord
says 11 thou art called to labour in
my vineyard and to build up my
and to bring forth zion that
Chur chand
church
churchand
churchard
it may rejoice upon the HILLS and
2112.
2112
212
doe and cov page 212.
doc
flourish doc
and in march 1831 the word of
the lord again
aln came unto joseph
ain

l6r
lar

CELESTIAL MARRIAGE
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the seer saying
before the great tish
tis h provinces are respectfully invited
dayhof
a4ynpfthe
damhof the lord shall come jacob to become subscribers to this periodiflourish
shail
shali
shall
sh in the wilderness and cal thatthrqugh
bhailAouri
shai
shal
shallaouri
that through its page
they may
pagess tbeymay
thex
thee Lama
nites meaning the ameri- learn more perfectly their duties
lamanites
and
duti6sand
can indians shall blossom as the have a knowledge of the times
timed aana
ndd
rose zion shallflourishitpon
shali flonrishnpon the hills seasons and purposes of the wost
shail
shall
most
rostt
aids
1
and rejoice upon
ypon the mountains and high in regard
to
the
generation
in
0
shall be assembled tor
toc
rether unto the which they live those who intend
together
torrether
page emigrating to the mountains during
place which 1I have appointed
218.
218
918
218
twen
twenty
thus we see that awen
ty two the coming0 season can hy
by notifying
years ago it was foretold in great us of their intentions have their paper
plainness that zion should flourish sent by the mail to utah where there
sup
anid
an d rejoice upon the hills and moun- are branches of the church we suo
sugtains when these prophecies were gest that they appoint among themgiven we did not know
for many selves an agent and have the whole
n
years how nor when the lord in- number taken in the branch sent in
tended to fulfill
fulfil them
but fifteen one package to their agent this aryears after the prediction the lord ran
rangement
gement will save us much trouble
suffered our enemies to rise against which would otherwise arise by being
us and we were driven by the force of obliged to forward it to each individual
from these states and were
armstrom
arms
armsfrom
the saints are likewise informed
obliged
to flee to the mountains for that we shall have constan
aly on hand
constantly
tly
0
refuge
iefucfe thus in an unexpected man- for sale at wholesale and retail all
tlle
ner zion is placed in her appropriate the various works mentioned in tile
the
ibe
position and is truly beginning0 to catalogue
published on the last page
parre
0
0
flourish and rejoice upon the hills and of the seer
i
mountains according to the predicthese
publications
be
should
iu
all
M
i
tio
tions
ils of joseph the prophet and ac- the houses of all the saints and
lis
cording to many predictions of the should be diligently read that they
tg
ancient prophe
how
prophets
obhowwonderful
hov wonderful may be well instructed in all the
oh
ardathe
ardthe
are the dealings of god vith
with his peo- great principles of eternal salvation
pie
plee and how marvellously does he that through their faithfulness tothe
to the
woras
fulfill
fulfil the
words of inspiration though same they may enter into the ful
thewords
fui
falness
fulness
ness
the heavens and earth pass away yet of celestial glory with
gith the most anxthe word of the lord spoken through ious desire for your welfare 1I subdoseph
To
toseph
seph the seer shall not pass away scribe myself your humble servant
tuv every jot and tittle that has not and brother in the bonds of the gosbut
tut
already come to pass shall be fulfilled pel covenant
in its time and season
OESOX pratt
PIIATT
uthe
1851.
1851
the saints in the states and bri washington dec 20
201859
3u5
165
i
i r
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beye
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ORDER OF 311trimony
OBDEB
OR MURALITY OF
zhe pathuecnai
betelatios
matkimosr OK
ratriluchal obder

ji
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gGivenn to joseph smith the seer in navvoo
narvoo
nauroo july 121h
12ti 1843

Verily thus saith the lord unto
4igveriifl
loverily
loverill
lo
you my
ay servant joseph that inasmuch
as
yo u have enquired of my hand to
asyou
ahyou
amow
imow and understand wherein 1I the
knowland
knowand
lord justified my servants abraham
isae and jacob as also moses
isac
cdavid and solomon my servants
r
tou
iou chi nog the principle and doc
doe
lasiitouching
kasl
kasi
iasi

wives and
baving mapy
having
trine of their bavingmapy
many veves
vdves
10 1
concubines
behold and lo
I am
the lord thy god and will answer
matter
thee as touchin
atter thereftouching this ra
ore prepare thy heart to receive and
am
obey the instructions which J1I hin
about to give unto you
sow for all those
yeai ad
yeal
6d unto them
veal
revealed
who have this law re
them
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must obey the same for behold 1I
a new and an everreveal unto you aai6w
la
stina covenant and if ye abide not
lasting
that covenant then are ye damned
for no one can reject this covenant
and be permitted to enter into my
nvho
naho will have a blesglory for all who
sin
at my hands shall abide the law
sing tit
which was appointed for that blessing
and the conditions thereof as was instituted from before the foundations
of the world and as pertaining to the
new and everlasting covenant it was
falness of my
instituted for the fulness
udy glory
niy
fuluess
falness thereand he that receiveth
th a fulness
receive
of must and shall abide the law or he
shall be damned saith the lord god
2 and verily 1I say unto you that
are these
arethuse
arethese
the conditions of this law aro
all ecovenants contracts bonds obliions oaths vows performances
gat
gations
connections associations or expectations that are not made and entered
into and sealed by the holy spirit
of promise of him who is anointed
both as well for time and for all eternity and that too most holy by revelation and commandment through the
lationand
medium of mine anointed whom 1I
llave
have appointed on the earth to hold this
power and 1I have appointed unto my
servant joseph to hold this power in
the last days and there is never but
one on the earth at a time on whom
this power and the keys of the priesthood are conferred are of no efficacy
virtue or force in and after the resurrection from the dead for all contracts that are not made unto this
fyhen
when men are
end have an end kyhen

MARRIAGE

no man
mau shall come
ekx
unto the eix
that noman
ame untotye
fit
fa
ardjrd which
ther but by me or by my
ird
myivord

1

dead

16us6 is a house
behold mine h6us&
of order saith the lord god and not
3

a house of confusion will 1I accept
th elord
of an offering saith
salth the
lord that is
or will 1I
not made in my name
receive at your hands that which 1I
have not appointed
and will 1I apsalol the lord except
salth
saith
point unto you saidi
my father
eather
it be by law even as 1I and mye
ather
ordained unto you before the world
anal
and
1I am tlle lard
andi1I
iainilielbrilthy
was
lbrd thy god anai
maua
commandment
maud m ent
mand
give unto you this 66m

lawi saith the lord and eve
is my law
everything that is in the world whe
whether
therit
it
be ordained of men by th
thrones
ronesi or
principalities or powers or things of
name whatsoever they may bep
be
bei that
not by me or by my word salih
are riot
ilot
the lord shall be thrown down and
shall not remain after men are dead
neither in nor after the resurrection
salth the lord your god for whatsosaith
ever things remaineth
rem aineth are by me
and whatsoever things are not by me6
shall be shaken and destroyed
4 therefore if a man marry him
mafry he
maity
a wife in the world and he marry
her
not by me nor by my word and ho
he
covenant with her so long as he is dn
in
the world and she with him their
covenant and marriage is not of force
covenantand
when they are dead and when ahby
ihby
they
are out of the world therefore they
are not bound by any law when they
are out of the world therefore when
they are out of the world they neither
marry nor are given in marriage but
are appointed angels in heaven which
angels
eis are ministering servants to
an els
anels
minister for those who are worthyof
worthy of
a far more and an exceeding and an
eternal weight of glory for these
did not abide my law therefore
angels
0
they cannot be enlarged but remain separately and singly without exaltation
in their saved condition to all eternity
and from henceforth are not gods bdt
but
adt
are angels of god for ever and ever
eerily 1I sa
say
y unto
P6 and again verily
hud maee
you if a man marry a wife iud
and
make
ind
a covenant with her for time and for
dil
ali eternity if that covenant is not by
ail
all
me
meor
beor or by my word which is my law
and is not sealed by the holy spirit
o0 f promise ihroii
gh him whom 1I have
through
anointed and appointed unto this
then it is notvalid
not valid neitherof
of
thul
power thui
neithevof
neither
force when they are out of theworld
th6vorld
the world
by me
bym6
because they are not joined
joined byma
by my word
bemy
saith the lord neither bymy
wcrld it
are
when they aro
ato out of the world
ate
cannone
nobe received theielbocaus
there becauseealia
ahe
cann
cannobe
can 6tbe
angels and the gods are appointed
ancrels

it

1
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othere
rthere
hS re by whom they cannot pass
pas
cihiy
fihiy
cannot therefore inherit mv
eyicannot
my
glory for my house is a house of o0 rrfdbrtsaith
der saith
salth the lord god
6 and again verily 1 say unto
lyou if a man marry a wife by my
word
wo
rd which is my law and by the
new and everlasting covenant and it
yiew
us sealed unto them by the holy spi
elt
eit
nt 0of promise by him who is anointtit
ed unto
whom 1
unto4hom
I have appointed this
power and the keys of this priest
hood and it shall be said unto them
lood
sh 1 come forth in the first resurshail
shali
ye shall
je
rection
recti on and if it be after the first resurrection in the next resurrection
land
and shall inherit thrones kingdoms
principalities and powers dominions
fail
fali
tall
ail
ali
all heights and depths then shall it
written in the lambs book of
be
ie whitten
life that he shall commit no murder
whereby to shed innocent blood and
iriye
ifiye
abide in my covenant and com
te
amft no murder whereby to shed innoimft
fmit
cent blood it shall be done unto them
rail
jn
all things
ail
ali
in ball
0 whatsoever my servant
hath
uth put upon them in time and
through
eternityY and shall be of
elemit
0 all etemit
fuli force when they are out of the
full
40eiforce
sid
gorli
tid
orid and they shall pass by the anorld
world
gels and the gods which are set
dhere to their
there
exaltation and glory in
theirexaltation
rali
rail
rall
tall thin
things
thinsS as hath been sealed upon
cheir heads which glory shall be a ful
iheir
their
iness and a continuation of the seeds
for
ever and ever
f6reyer
17v
ive
ivl
fal
f7l then shall they be gods because ahey
they have no end therefore
ishall
shail they be from everlasting to ever
shali
shall
alasting because they continue then
blasting
ffisting
ashall
tshall they be above all because all
tshallthey
things are subject unto them
then
fmlidlltihey
shalhthey be gods because they have
ail
ali
all
tpbwer and the angels are subject
allqbwerl
unto
them
untothem
8 1verily
jerily verily 1I say unto you ex
ceptye abide my lawye
centye
law
ye cannot attain
labye
to this glory for straight is the gate
anan
and narrow the way that leadeth unto
andn
the eexaltation and continuation of the
jives
ilves
lives
ires and few there be that find it
because
peanseyeree
ye receive
elve manogin
eive
not in theworld
ma notin
me
the world
manotin
neither do ye know me but if ye re

&

I

jf
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celie ine
ble in
bie
hie
id the world then shall ye
pe
know me and bhail
shall receive
delve your exdeive
re delye
altation that where 1I am ye shail
al
sth
shali
hall
ail be
all
also this is eternal lives
kanov
ilves to knonv
knov
the only wise and true god and jesus christ whom he hath sent irani
1I am
he receive ye therefore my law
broad is the gate and wide the way
that leadeth to the death and many
there are that go in thereat because
they receive me not neither do they
abide in my law
9 verily verily 1
I say unto you if
a man marry a wife according to my
word ane
and they are
andthey
by the
tho holy
ale sealed bythe
aie
accordia
spirit of promise accordin
according to mine
appointment and he or she shall commit any sin or transgression
of the
0
new and everlasting
eveflastina covenant what
411
ever and 811
all mann
manner
er of blasphemies
and if they commit no murder wherein they shed innocent blood
yet
they shall come forth in the fu
firstjre
stire
surrection and enter into their exaltation but they shall be destro
destroyedin
destroyed
yedin
in
flesh and shall be delivered unto
the blesh
theflesh
unti
unt
the sufferings
buffqtincrs
bufferings
buffe rings of satan unto theday
the day
thedac
redemption
of redempa
redemp
tigli saith
salth the lord god
10 the blasphemy against the
holy ghost which shall not7be
nobbe fornotbe
given in the world nor out odthe
of the
tho
ofthe
world is in
m that ye commit murder
wherein ye shed innocent blood anil
and
aad
assent unto my death after ye haver
have
received my new and everlasting
covenant saith
salth adelord
the lord god and lie
ahelord
arideth not this law can in nothat abideth
wise enter into my glory but shall be
damned saith the lord
11
ill
iii
lil
11.1
aud
lord thy god and
1111 am the lordthy
will give unto thee the law 0of in
my
holy priesthood as was ordained by
ky
me and my father before the world
was abraham received aai
ali things
ail
aii
all
whatsoever he received by revelation
and commandment by my word saith
the lord and hath entered into his
ong
exaltation and sitteth upon bijur
his throne
bijhr
13
12 abraham received prokul
proinises
5es
proiul
concerning
conc eming his seed and of thefnut
thliffilit
arp
of his loins from whose loin
lojngyere
a urp
viz my servant joseph
wmqi
whie 9 0 re
josephwhie
whle
AX in
to continue so long aej
as the sf
asj

7
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the world
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and as touching abraham
and his seed out of the world they
should continuee both in the world
and out of the world should they continue as innumerable as the stars or
if ye were to count the sand upon the
shore ye could not number them
seashore
sea

this promise is yours

also because

ye are of abraham and the promise
was made unto abraham and by this
law are the continuation of the works
of my F
wherein he glorifieth
father
ather
himself go ye therefore and do the
works of abraham enter ye into my
law and ye shall be saved but if ye
enter not into my law ye cannot receive the promises of my father
which he made unto abraham
13 god commanded Abra
and
abraham
abrahamand
hamand
rag
sarah gave hag
gar to abraham to
hagar
wife
and why did she do it because this was the law and fro
from
M hagar sprang many people this therefore was fulfilling among other thin
thingss

the promises was abraham therefore under condemnation
verily 1I
aay
say unto you nay
nas
aas for 1I the lord
commanded it abraham was commanded to offer
oner his son isaac neveroless it was written thou shalt not
theless
tb eless
th
kill abraham however did not refuse and it was accounted unto him
for righteousness

abraham received concubines
and they bare him children and it
14

was accounted unto him for righteous-

ness because they were given unto
him and he abode in my law as isaac
also and jacob did
aid none other things
dla
dia
ald
than that which they were commanded and because they did none other
iilgs
things than that which they were commanded they have entered into their
exaltation according to the promises
and sit upon thrones and are not
andsit
andrit
angels but are gods david also received many wives and concubines as
also solomon and moses my servant
as also many others of my servants
from the beginning of creation until
tbigtime
this time and in innothing
nothing0 did they
sin save in those things which they
received not of me
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wives and concubines
davids wires
were given unto him of me by the
hand of mathan
nathan my servant and
15

others of the prophets who had the
keys of this ppwer
power and in none of
these things did he sin against me
save in the case of uriah and his
wis
wife and therefore he hath fallen
from his exaltation and received his
portion
and he shall not inherit
them out of the world for 1I gave
them unto another saith the lord
10
16 1I am the lord thy god and 1I
gave unto thee my servant joseph
an appointment and restore all things
ask what ye will and it shall he
be given
unto you according to my word and
as ye have asked concerning adultery
verily verily I1 say unto you if a man
receiveth
th a wife in the new and everreceive
lasting covenant and if she be with
another man and 1I have not appointed unto her by the holy anointing
she hath commlttel
committed adultery and
shall be destroyed if she be not in
the new and everlasting covenant
and she be with another man she has
committed adultery and if her husband be with another woman and he
aer
under
der a vow he hath broken his
was un
vow and hath committed adultery
and if she hath not committed adultery but is innocent and hath not
broken her vow and she knoweth it
and 1I reveal it unto you my servant
joseph then shall you have power
by the power of my holy priesthood
to take her and gite
glye her unto him
give
that hath not committed adultery but
be shall be
hath been faithful for he
made ruler over many for 1I have
conferred upon you the keys and
power of the priesthood wherein 1
restore all things and make known
unto you all things in due time
17 and verily verily 1I say unto
you that whatsoever you seal on
earth shall be sealed in heaven and
whatsoever you bind on earth in my
name and by my word saith the
lord it shall be eternally bound in
sins
the heavens and whosesoever bins

I

L
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be remitted
you remit on earth shall he
166
166mally
cternally
eternally
maily in the heavens and whosmally
esoever
on earth shall
sins you retainonearth
retain onearth
bdbrsinsyou
1be retained in heaven
18 and again
verily 1I say whomsoterlly
againverily
biess 1I will bless
biess and whomhiess
ever you bless
66r
soeve
soever
boeve r you curse 1
I will curse saith the

jae

1

lord for 111lie
I the lord am thy god
199 A
oain verily 1I say unto
nd a gain
and

serrant joseph that whatso
you my servant
ever you give on earth and to whomby
soever
you give any one on earth hy
isoevertou
t- tou
tny
iny word and according to my law
Ws
be visited with blessings
il shall
liall he
0 and
not cursings
curlings
cursings and with my power
nwursings
be without
saith the lord and shall he
condemnation on earth and in heaven
god
od and
ve 6 for I1 am the lord thy G
pill
wiil
be with thee even unto the end
ill he
of the world and through all etemi
elemi
6fae
ty for verily 1I seal upon you your
exaltation and prepare a throne for
you in the kingdom of my father with
abraham your father behold 1I have
seen your sacrifices and will forgive all
yourr sins 1I have seen your sacrifices
U
pbedien ce to that which 1 have told
iifbbedience
you
you go therefore and 1I make a way
sou
for3
fora
your escape as 1I accepted the of
forour
farour
fering of abraham of his son isaac
20 verily 1I say unto you a com
mandament
mandment 1I give unto mine hand
mdn
mandment
ddn
iamaid
id emma
mald
emm smith your wife whom
i4
TL have given unto
you that she stay
herself and partake not of that which
commanded you to offer unto her for
1 re6mmanded
did
ald it saith the lord to prove you
aid
1 dta7it
did
all as 1I aid
ald abraham and that 1I
might require an offering at your
inight
night
hand
mhd by covenant and sacrifice and
iet mine handmaid emma smith re
lei
let
leve all those that have been given
ihie
Cseve
91
unt61
unt& my servant joseph and who are
unta
virthous and pure before me and
those who are not pure and have said
J
the
were pure shall be destroyed
thewere
luwere
thin lord god for 1
the
saith thig
I am the
thy god and ye shall obeyiny
obey my
lord th
obeying
voice and 1I give unto my servant
joseph that he shall be made ruler
over many things for he hath been
faithful over a few things and from
te
henceforth 1I will strengthen him

siny

lii
lil

I

I

I

tha
lucere

21

and 1I command mine hand-

emm smith to abide and
maid emma
cleave unto my servant joseph and
to none else but if she will not
abide this commandment she shall
be destroyed saith the lord for 1I
am the lord thy god and will destroy her if she abide not in my law
but if she will not abide this comman
mandment
dment then shall my servant joas he
seph do all things for her even ashe
hath said and 1I will bless him and
multiply him and give unto him an
hundred fold in this world of fathers
and mothers brothers and sisters
houses and lands wives and children
and crowns of eternal lives in the eternal worlds and again verily 1I say
let mine handmaid forgive my servant
joseph his trespasses and then shall
she be forgiven her trespasses wherehas3 trespassed against me and
in she ha
1I the lord thy god will bless her
multiply her and make her heart
and multiple
to rejoice
28
22 and again 1
I say let not my
servant joseph put his property out
of his hands lest an enemy come and
seebeth to desdestroy him for satan seeketh
troy for 1I am the lord thy god and
lo
servant and behold and 10
he is my se
1I am with him as 1I was with abraexaltaekalta
ham thy father even unto his exalta
tion and glory
0 f the
23 now as touching the law o
priesthood there are many things pergainin
tainin
taining thereunto verily if a man
wass aaron
be called of my father as wa
voice
volce
by mine own voice
volce and by the volco
of him that sent me and 1I have endowed him with the keys of the power
of this priesthood if he do anything in
my name and according to my law
win not commit
and by my word he will
no
sin and 1I will justify him
one therefore set on my servant joseph for 1I will justify him for he
shall do the sacrifice which 1I require
at his hands for his transgressions
saith the lord your god
he
944 and again as pertaining to tha
law of the priesthood if any man espouse a virgin and desire to espouse

let
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another and the first give her conhe espouse the second
sent and if heiesppuse
and they arevirgins
are virgins and have vowed
to no ot
other
hermAn
man then is he justified
he cannot commit adultery for they
are given u nto him for he cannot
commit adultery with that that be
longseth
longeth unto him and to none else
longqh
and if he have tenvirgins
ten virgins given unto
by this law he cannot commit
him hy
adultery for they belong to him and
they are given unto him
therefore
is he justified but if one or either
of the ten virgins after she is espoused
shall be with another man she has
committed adultery and shall be destroyed for they are given unto him
to multiply and replenish the earth
according to my commandment and
to fulfill
falfil the promise which was given
fulfil
by my father before the foundation of
the world and for their exaltation in
the eternal worlds that they may bear
hear
the souls of men for iterein
iferein is the
work of mye
my ather
eather continued that he
father
may be glorified
ya and again verily verily 1I say
y5
0
unto you if any man have a wife who
holds the keys of this power and he
teaches unto her the law of ni
y priestmy
hood as pertaining to these things
then shall she believe and administer
unto him or she shall be destroyed
saith the lord your god for 1I will
destroy her for 1I will magnifyy my
name upon all thosewho
those who receive and
abide in my law therefore it shall
be lawful in me
meifif she receive not this
ceif
law dor
for him to receive all things
whatso tver 1I the lord his god will
whatsoever
give unto him because she did not
believe and administer unto him according to my word and she then
becomes the transgressor and he is
exempt from
the law of sarah
sandh who
fromthe
administered unto abraham according
to the law when 1I commanded abraham to take hagar to wife and now
as pertaining to this law verily verily 1I say unto you 1I will reveal more
unto you
yot hereafter therefore let this
1I am
suffice for the present beholdjam
behold sam
Jam
alpha and omega amen
11

aia
ala

is a doctrine
very popular among most of pawiki
pafiki
mankind
at the present day it is practised
practiced ji
ily
liy
lly
ly
the most powerful nations of asia and
africa and by numerous nations in
habiting the islands of the sea
seaaq
and
by the aboriginal nations of the great
western hemisphere the one wae
w0e
wne
ane
system is confined principally to a few
small nations inhabiting europe and
to those who are of european origifa
orl
ori
oti gili
incy america
inhabitancy
inhabitincy
inhabiting
inhabit
estima&
estimate
it is estimar
by the most able historians of our
day that about four fifths of the pop
population of the globe believe and plic
pilc
pracalic
tice accordinga to their respective lawf
law
the doctrine of a plurality of wives
if the popularity of a doctrine is in
proportion to the numbers who believe
in it then it follows that the plurality
phiralil
system is four times more popular
among
among the inhabitants of the earth
one
than the ono
olze
oile
ohe wife system
lons who practice tho
ions
nations
those nat
tilo
tiie
plurality doctrine consider it as I1vir1r
0o
tuous and as right for one man fo
have many wives as to have oneonl
one only
nl
oneo
therefore they have enacted lav
lawp
law i
laap
i
not only gi
giving
to their civ1110 this right
g
tizens but also protecting0 them in iitt
ail thosewho
ali
and punishing all
those who infrininfringe
ge
the chastity of the marr
upon thechastity
lacye
marriage
iacre colacre
marriacre
venant iby committing adultery with
any one of the wives of his neighbour
neighboiii
those nations do not consider it pos0
sible for a man to commit adul
adultery
tey
with any one of those women towholn
to whom
he has beenlegally
been legally married according
difig
accordicig
to their laws
the posterity riraised
up unto the husband through eacho
each off
his wives are all considered to be lemaae
gitimate and provisions are made
mado
in their laws for those children the
same as if they were the children of
Adul teries fornicatioiis
one wife
adulteries
fornications
uu
and all unvirtuous
conduct between
virtuous
the sexes are severely punished by
them indeed plurality among them
anad
is considered not only virtuous an
and
aht
ri
lht bbut a great check or preventanight
hight
right
tive against adulteries
adul teries and unlawful
connections which are among the
tho
greatest evils with which nations aree
PLUMAMITY OF WIVES
PLURALITY
IVIVMS

i

0
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cursed producing a vast amount of
aila
misery devastation and
suffering
isery
sufferina and in
tike
tite very found
foundaa
death undermining the
tions of happiness and destroying the
andi
and the peace
frame work of society ands
framework
of the domestic circle
athe
c some of the nations of europe who
ile
lie
wife system have
lielieve
eve in the one vire
lillieve
ZC
actually
forbidden a plu
rality of wives
plurality
piu
et
pluralit
rhei laws and the consequences
by zhel
ii
theirr
are that the whole country among
lare
iare
wem
them
tiem is overrun with the most abomiadul teries and unlawiablqprotices
nable practices adulteries
fui connections prevail through all
ful
fheirvillagges
kneir villages towns cities and countneir
places to a most fearful extent
try
rilaces
lilaces
na some of these nations
among
AM amo
and
teese
these sinks of wickedness wretchedness and misery are licensed by law
ii
while their piety would be wonderfully
shocked to authorise by law the plud opte d by many
311t
ralityy system as adopted
neighbouring
ne
hbouring
ing nations
neighbour
thethe constitution and laws of the
tjnited
viated
viates states being founded upon
ta
the principles of freedom do not in
gaa relations but
gae
marriage
ferfere
with marri
fia
1leave
eliqihe
the nation free to believe in and
c t e the doctrine of a plurality of
practice
ully i
esz
wives
es to the
es or to
themselv
fo confine themselves
one6 wife system just as they choose
ig
is as it should be it leaves the
of man untrammelled
and
coninie
un
conitie
trammelled
conscience
nceof
oblong
soldng as he injures no person and
sblong
does na
ab
loes
not infringe upon the rights of
ave
ase
others heis
he is free by the constitution to
hels
marry
parry one wife or many or
earry
of none at
fina becomes accountable to god
aall
ail
li finabecomes
and
foc
for the righteousness or unrighteousii&s
ness of his domestic relations
he constitution leaves the several
the
toes
tales and territories to enact such
taes
law
U
fhe y see proper in regard to
w as the
they
carnages
mar
carnaged
car
ded that they do not
nages
provided
affes provi
affee
rings upon
infringe
tience
conscience
upon the rights of cons
an
th6 Ji
and the
tha
liberties
bertles guaranteed in that
berties
iacued doc
sacred
document
iacred
ument therefore if any
ament
state or territory feels disposed to
enact laws guaranteeing to each of its
citizens the right to marry many wives
such laws would be
bd perfectly constitutional hence the several states and
t&fit&id5practicj1li
territories practice thee one wife bys
sys

i

ri

t6

off
fi6

l

esl

tila
tiia

0

t

i

0
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out of choice and not because
so to
they are under an
any
y obligations
0
do by the national con
constitution
ti tuti on inghether
deed we doubt very much iv
whether
hether
any state or territory has the consfi
constiional right to make laws prohibit
tutional
tut
ing the plurality doctrine in cases
where it is practiced
practised by religious societies as a ma
matter
tter of conscience or as a
doctrine
doctrin6 of their religious faith the
first article of the amendments to
the constitution says expressly that
11
congress shall make no law respect
ing an establishment of religion or
tjie
the free exercise thereof
prohibiting tilg
n1I ow if even congress itself has no
llo
iia
power to pass a law 11 prohibiting the
free exercise of religion much less
has any state or territory power to
pass such an act
the doctrine of a plurality of wives
practised
practisea
ty abra
was believed and practiced
practisea by
alra
ham the father of the faithful and
wini
widle in this practice the
find
we wind
fini that while
angels of god frequently ministered
with
to him and at one time dined vith
him and god manifested himself to
him and entered into familiar conversation with him neither god nor
his angels
andels reproved abraham for
anaels
mry
on the cont
being a polygamist
but
contrary
contmry
buton
polygamistbuton
the almighty greatly blessed him and
con
concerning
unto him concernin
made promises unt
cernin
concertin
both isaac and ishmael clearly show
ilam practiced
liam
abraliam
abraham
practised what is
ing that Abra
called volygam
polygamyY under the sanction
polygam
of the almighty now if the father
of the faithful was thus blessed cerlra
ira
considered
dereI
ir
derel iro
tainly it should not be consi
religious for the faithful who are called
ill
in thestdps
the steps 0of
his children to walk iii
their father abraham indeed if the
lord himself through his holy prounfa
unfo
phets should give more wives enfa
nto
his servants as he gave them u
nto
the prophet david it would be a great
sin for them to refuse that which he
temm
term
tern
tem

gives

ame
inguchacaeitwouldbec
dme
such a case it would become
in buch

theim
them and
thelk
a matter of conscience with thelm
a part of their religion and they
would be bound to exercise their faith
in this doctrine and practice it or
congre
be condemned therefore Con
gresi
gresl
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would have no power to prohibit the
part of their rethis
thispart
free exercise of thl
thispart
ligion neither would the states or
territories have power constitutionally to pass a law I I prohibiting the
now a cerfree exercise thereof
tain religious society called shakers
believe it to be wrong for them to
marry even one wife it certainly
would be unconstitutional for either
the congress or the states to pass a
law compelling all people to marry at
a certain age because it would infringe
upon the rights of conscience among
the shakers and they would be prohibited the free exercise of their religion
wrom
foregoing
oing revelation
trom
foret
from the forer
given through joseph the seer it
will be seen that god has actually
commanded some of his servants to
take more wives and has pointed out
certain duties in regard to the marriage ceremony showing that they
toc
foc
for all
must be married for time and
ani tor
eternity and showing the advantages
to be derived in a future state by
this eternal union and showing still
further that if they refused to obey
this command after having0 the law
revealed to them they should be
damned this revelation then makes
it a matter of conscience among all
the latter day saints and they embrace it as a part and portion of their
religion and verily believe that they
cannot be saved and reject it has
congress power then to pass laws
prohibiting the church of jesus
tjie free
christ of latter day saints 11thefree
christof
exercise of this article of their religion
have any of the states or
1 1

territories a constitutional right to
pass laws prohibiting the free exercise of the religion which the church
of the saints conscientiously and sin
cerelyhelieve to be essential to their salcerelybelieve
vation no they have no such right
the latter day saints have the
most implicit confidence in all the
revelations given through joseph the
prophet and they would much sooner
ilyes and suffer marlives
lay down theirlives
their ilves
pyrdom than to deny the least reve
tyrdom
11

lation that was ever given to him in
one of the revelations through him
we read that god raised up wiso
wise
men and inspired them to write the
constitution of our country that the
freedom of the people might to
be
maintained according0 to the free
rm
agency which he had given to the
them
that every man might be accountable
to god and not to man so far as religious doctrines and c6nsci
conscience
ence are
concerned and the more we exam
evarn
exarn
ine that sacred instrument framed by
the wisdom of our illustrious fathers
the more we are compelled to believe
that an invisible power controlled
dictated and guided them in laying
the foundation of liberty and freedom
upon this great western hemisphere
Mahomedan the
alahomedan
to this land the mahomedan
hindmo the chinese can emigrate
hindoo
and each bring with him his score
of wives and his hundred children
anci
ancl
and the glorious constitution of our
OUE
country will not interfere with his
domestic relations under the broad
banner of the constitution he is protected in all his family associations
none have a right to tare any of his
so
wives or his children from him
likewise under the broad folds of the
constitution the legislative assembly of the territory of utah have
the right to pass laws regulating their
matrimonial relations and protecting
each of their citizens in the right
hight of
marrying one or many wives as the
case may be
if congress should
repeal those laws they could not d o0
so on the ground of their being 1131
unilli
constitutional
and even if congress should repeal them there still
would be no law in utah prohibiting
the free exercise of that religious
right neither do the citizens of utah
feel disposed to pass such an unconstiional act which would infringe upon
tutional
tut
the most sacred rights of conscience
tradition and custom have great
influence over nations long established customs whether right or
wrona
wrong become sacred in the estima
tion of mankind
those nations
1

1

CELESTIAL
CELESTUL
celestian MARRIAG

have been accustomed from
time immemorial to the practice of
what
whit is called polygamy would consider a law abolishing it as the very
height of injustice and oppression
the very idea of being limited to the
one wife system would be considered
mot
not only oppressive and unjust but
absolutely absurd and ridiculous it
would be considered an innovation
long
upon the iong
lona
ione
lone
0 established usages
0
laws
customs and
of numerous and
powerful nations an innovation of
the most dangerous
themost
character calcuthemist
ca
c3
lated to destroy the most sacred rights
leges of family associations
and Trivi
privileges
to upset the very foundations of individual rights rendered dear and sacred
ed by being handed down to them
cr
from the most remote ages of antiquity
on the other hand the european
nations who have been for centuries
restricted by law to the one wife
theory would consider it a shoc
shoe
king
shocldng
innovation upon the customs of their
fathers to abolish their restrictive
laws
law and togive
to give freedom and liberty
tolive
according to the plurality system
it is custom then in a great degree that forms the conscience of
gre
nations and individuals in re
regard
9 ard to
cusih6 marriage
iha
the
marria e relationships
tom causes four fifths of the population of the globe to decide that polygamy as it is called is a good and
notan
not an evil practice I1 custom causes the
not6n
balance
balale or the remaining fifth to decide in opposition to the greatmajority
great majority
those individuals who have strength
of mind sufficient to divest themselves
entirely from the influence of custom
and
nd examine the doctrine of a plurality of wives under the light of reason and revelation will be forced to
the conclusion that it is a doctrine of
divine origin that it was embraced
ane
anc
practised under the divine s ancand practiced
tion by the most righteous men who
hoi
ever lived on the earth hol
holy
y prophets
and patriarchs who were inspired by
the holy ghost who were enwrapt
the visions of the almighty who
in thevisions
10 nveased
C
conversed
ersed with holy angels who saw
who

jtjs

3
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god face to face and talked with him

as nu man talks with his friend were
polygamists that is they had many
wives
raised up many children ly
by
them and were never reproved by
the hol
holy ghost nor by angels nor hy
by
hoi
the almighty for believing in and
prac tising such a doctrine on the conpracticing
practising
trary each one of these polygamists
received by revelation promises and
blessings for himself for his wives
and for his numerous children born
bom
unto him by his numerous wives
moreover the lord himself gave revelation to different wives belonging
to the same man revealing to them
the great blessings which should rest
upon their posterity angels also were
sent to comfort and bless them and
in no instance do we find them reproved for having joined themselves
11
awe
to
aae
marriage
polygamist
in marri
a
in0
deed the lord himself gave laws not
Poly
gany but showing
to prohibit 11 polygany
polygamy
his will in relation to the children
raised up by the different wives of the
same man and furthermore the lord
himself actually officiated in giving
david all the wives of saul this occurred too when david already had
several wives which he had previously
taken therefore as the lord did actually give into davids own bosom all
the wives of saul he must not only
have sanctioned 11 polygamy but established and instituted it upon a sure
foundation by giving the wites
wives himeve to adam
self the same as he gave
cave eye
therefore those who are completely
divested from the influence of national customs and who judge concerning
this matter by the word of god are
compelled to believe that the plurality
of wives was once sanctioned for
many aces
by the almighty and by
ages
0
a still further research of the divine
oracles they find no intimations that
this divine institution was ever repealed it was an institution not originated under the law of moses but
it was of a far more ancient date and
instead of being abolished by that law
it was sanctioned and perpetuated

16

CELESTIAL MARRIAGE
celestial31arriage
1I the people
fulfil that
to fulfill
if

wid
mid when christ came
and
a
law and to do it away
amay
by the introduction of a better covenant he did not
abolish the plurality system not being
originated under that law it was not
made null and void when that law was
clone
flone
fione
done aw
away
ay indeed there were many
things in connection with the law that
w
law vas
was
ere not abolished when the lawvas
larvas
ivere
lvere
fulfilled as for instance the ten commaud
mand
mandments
ments which the people under
the gospel covenant were still obliged
obey and until we can find some
to obe
I1law of god abolishing and prohibiting
1i plurality of wives we axe
are compelled
to believe it a divine institution and
we are furthermore compelled to belbeieve
lies e that if this institution be entered into now under the same principles which governed the holy progod will
phets and patriarchs that goa
approbate it now as much as he did
aila that the persons who do
and
then alid
thus pind
and
tise it conscientiously ana
practise
honour able in
sincerely are just as honourable
the sight of god as those who have
but one
olie wife and that which is hon
oile
ounable
durable before god should be honour
ourable
able before inen
men and no one should
bi d espised
t spi ed when he acts in all good
enus clence
conscience
edus
tience upon any principle of doctrine neither should there be laws in
any of these states or territories to
violacompel any individual to act in vlola
own con
tion to the dictates of his own
ence
nee but every 0one should be left
nce
wience
wieuce
ascii
olence
scii
wi euce
lil all matters of religion to his own
lii
iii
m
tthoice
hoice and thus become accountable
holce
ids
god and not to IAs
las
Ihis fellow man
As
ti goa

my

.1

be
to
tote
tobe

of this country have
haver
generally formed different conclusions
from us upon this subject and if they
have ein
mbraced
braced religions
which are
0
more congenial to their minds tham
than
the religion of the saints ve
we say to
tb
them
theu
then
eln that they are welcome to their
ein
own religious views the laws shouldnt
shouldt
not interfere with the exercise of them
thein
religious rights
if we cannot convince you by reason nor by the woll
wola
of god that your religion is wrong
we will not persecute you but
wilb
vill
butvill
sustain you in the privileges guaran
s
gua
teed in the great charter of american
liberty we ask from you the same
generosity protect us in the exercised
exercise
of our religious rights convince us of
df
our e rrors of doctrine if we have any
by reason by logical arguments or bli
wora
then
ther morci
therwood
word of god and we willbo
therword
wiil be eyer
will
ever
the
grateful for the information and you
will ever have the pleasing reflection
that you have been the instruments in
god of redeeming your fel
hands of goa
fei
felii
fell
feil
low beings
lowb
lowbbings
whide
dings from the darkness
bings
darkiiesswhielf
renvelopincr their mindsl
you may see
sec enveloping
lindsl
come then let us reason logi
logiether
ether
together
and try to discover the true lighttipoii
light upon
all subjects connected with our tempos
sai
ial happiness and if we
ral or eternal
eteri sal
disagree in our judgments let us ildi
iiri
ini
pute it to the weakness and imperfec
reo
imperfect
imperfer
im perfer
heo
fec
kigns of our failen
tigns
tipns
fallen
and letus
iet us
let
fallen natures ana
filie
fille
andletus
pity each other and endeavour
endedvour with
kAess to reclaim from
patience and inee
meekness
error and sa
savee th6immortal
sare
the immortal soul from
an
mi endless death

kt

twa
twe
tva
imper
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THE pre
ree
PEE EXISTENCE
EXISTENCE OF MAN

man in this life consists of a
flesh
body of wiest
hones quickened and
fiest and bones
wyof
alfving intelligent spirit
aliving
animated hy
by a living
has been supposed that
ifchas
spirit begins
thatspirit
to existithin
exist within
exis
tithin the mortal tabernacle
while it is yet in embryo and that
prior to the organization of the body
tho
the
16 spirit had no existence these are
thy
views
ise ws of modem christendom
tiews
t vie
1116
shali endeavour to prove that this
shall
weshau
wishau
view of
bf the subject is incorrect
2 i there is not anything unreasonable in the pre existence of spirits if
spirits can exist after death in a state of
qirits
happiness or misery is there any reason why they can not exist prior to
the organization of the body 2 if they
can think and will and movo
move
moto after
eave the body why can they not
they
ake leave
tke
exercise these functions before
they
beforethey
take possession of the body
if the
demm
action
destruction
ction odthe
the body is not the death
of
ofthe
odthe
the spirit then it must be admitted
ofthe
of
that the spirit is in no way dependant
thatthe
thattie
on the body for its existence alid
and
i
therefore
theretorei
can
em
body
st prior to the bod
exist
it
thereto
bodo
roi
rei
as well as after it the disorganization
of
theopi
he body does not deprive thespi
dahe
spithe
rit off life neither does the organization
12dy give to the spirit life it
of the body
possesses life in itself life and intelli
telligence
0gence are not the result of organ
1

lyof
it

T

ao

cawse
ization
cause ami
lz atlon but they are the causear4
therefore they must exist before the
our b odies
effects can follow
are
0 A 1 es a
earth 14
formed from the dust of the earths
but
are our spirits made from the samo
same
materials
if they were then they
would at death return to d ust bubb
but
as they are not reduced to dust like
gormed
formed
fonn
the body they must be fonnedof
of
edoo
edof
materials far superior to those of the
alpi
materials
earth where did those materi
aisi comer
alsi
comei
from they came from god solomon
when speaking upon the sujqq
subject of
death says then shall the dust retild
tile
turn to the earth as it was and the
spirit shall RETURN unto god who
according
gave it
eccles xii 77.
to this passage the spirit has not an
earthly origin but a heavenly one it
came from god it returns to god
god icho gave it also receives it
back into his presence
god if
3 could the spirit return to godif
it never were in his presence could
we return to a place where we never
were before
if then the spirits of
men existed with god and came from
40
to animate mortal bodies they
him 40to4.0
must either be created in heaven at
the time the infant tabernacles are b eing formed or else they existed before
heaven at the
40
spiritis is formed in ilewwat
th espirit
if the
ihen

18
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time the earthly house is being prepared for its reception then god must
have been engaged in the work of creating spirits at the rate of about ten
millions per year or about twenty spirper minute which is the average
its perminute
bom into our world in the
number born
same time now we read that god
made all things
thinas pertaining to our earth
in six days and rested on the seventh
can we suppose for one moment that
god neglected
lecter the formation of spirits
neg lected
can
in the grand work of creation
we suppose that he has been engaged
in creating human spirits for this earth
at the rate of one every three seconds
ever since he pronounced the heavens
and the earth and all things therein
finished and very good such an idea
is inconsistent and unscriptural
4 again would a good and wise
being create spirits and before they
had time to prove themselves by obeydisobe
disobeying
ying his laws thrust them
sing
ing0 or desobe
out of his presence banish them
shut
from his glorious kingdom
them up in earthly tabernacles hide
hla face from them and subject them
hia
to temptation wretchedness and miselp
seip
stip pose that the spisery now if we suppose
rit is formed in heaven while the embryo tabernacle is being formed upon
the earth then it has no time to gain
experience in the presence of its creator it has no time to act upon its agenccy
y it has no time to obey or disobey
hut as soon as it is formed it is accordbut
in
ing0 to this supposition banished into
re sence of its
eary exile from the presence
dreary
dr
father and from the glory of heaven
in an
to linger out a life of sorrow hi
earthly tabernacle such a supposition
avith
with the attriis absurd and at war nvith
butes of goodness justice and mercy
whlfch
which appertain to the deity
65 inasmuch as scripture informs
us that the spirit of man existed with
god and came from him and returns
to him it is reasonable to believe that
tool place at a period anits formation took
bior
rior to the organization of the body
terior
te
ofpre
pre existence must have
perioddof
perlo
perio
this periodof
offre
leen
been sufficiently long to have educated

M

and instructed the spirit in the laws
and order of government pertaining
to the spiritual world to have rendered itself approved or disapproved by
those laws to have been tried in all
points according to its capacities and
knowledge and the free agency which
always accompanies and forms a part
of the nature of intelligent beings in
fine the period of pre existence must
have been sufficiently long to have
constituted a probation
ary state
probationary
state or the
first estate wherein the spirits are
on trial and may fall and be reserved
resel ved
in chains of darkness unto the judgment of the great day
6 the pre
lire existence of man is a
doctrine which was believed by the ancients the disciples of jesus when
observing a man who had been blind
from his birth put the following0 quesdid sin
tion to their master
who
i
this man or his par
ants that he was
parents
pat ents
john ix 21 it is evibom bli
bil
blind
nl
dent from the nature of this question
that the disciples considered it possible for a man to sin before he was
born
borni and that in consequence of such
borniand
born
bom blind
sin he might be 11 bonn
this
passage shows most clearly that the
disciples not only believed in the pre
existence of man but believed that ha
he
was an intelligent agent
arrent governed by
which
laws wl
dch
ach he was capable of obeying
or disobeying and that his sins in his
might
ht be the cause of his
former state mig
born
being bom
bob blind and that his condition in his present state was affected
by his acts in the former state the
ino
inc to this question
saviour in reply
replying
says 11 neither hath this man sinned
but that the works of
nor his parents butthat
god should be made manifest in him
verse 3 now if the pre existence
of man were not a true doctrine why
did not our saviour take this opportunity to correct the ideas of his disciples
by telling them that the blind man
could not sin before he was bom
why did he merely tell them that his
blindness was not the effects of the sins
his
why did he
of himself or parents
thek
tieb
tieh
still leave the impression upon their

19
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pre
minds that the blind man had a prep
pret
qnce
existence
ance
exit
jesus himself believed in pre
7 jebus
je4us
1I proceeded
nee for he said
existence
exl t e nce
exi
A and came from god neither
fo
forth
came 1
I of myself but he sent me
kha again he said before abraabd
and
snd
john viii 42 58.
58
ham was I1 am
us prays thus
and now 0 fatJjesus
her glorify thou me with thine own
self with the glory which 1I had with
john xvii
thee before the world was
55.
from these sayings
saying S we perceive
the spiritual body of jesus existhat
I
ted before the world was
8 having proved that the pre exis
ce of man is reasonable and scripence
ten
tural1 we shall next prove that this
pro
pre existence can be traced back to a
period before the foundation of the
world
the lord asked a question
of job in relation to this matter he
wast thou when 1I
inquires 11 where vast
laida the foundations of the earth
ae
declare
deciare
ciare if thou hast understandingc
clare
who laid the corner stone thereof
sanoy
tog
when the morning
together
sang
gether
mornin0 stars sancy
oether
0 tow
and all the sons of god shouted for
job xxxviii
xxxviii 4 6 77.
joy
if job
had jo
ho prior existence he could have
easily answered the lords first ques110
11
tion
he could have replied that
nj&n
when the foundations of the earth
lyprelaid
were laid I1 job did not exist
the
very question implies that job was in
existence at the time of the organization 0t the globe but that he
ho had
nott
hal no
lad
sufficient understanding as to the
place where he existed to correctly
answer the question put to him
neither could he remember 11 who
laid the comer stone thereof neither
could he
be recollect the song of the
morning stars neither could he call
to mind the shout of joy which was
uttered
utiere
utierid by the vast assembly of ALL
THE SONS OF GOD
90 jesus calls himself
the bright
n d morning star
and
rev xxii
15
xvii 15.
ana
and in another place he represents
aha
aba
liimself
seif
himself
the beginning of the crerev iii 14.
ation
paul
ati on of god
rev
14
macye
says thatjesus
that jesus is theimacle
bays
the image
the
macle of thi
thei
I1

1

6

invisible
every cre
15
creature
col i 15.
idas As
atule
jesus is the firstt bom
god
born
bob son of goa
it is evident that all the other sons
of god would be his younger br
bree
thren begotten by the same
Father
samefather
70
therefore paul represents him as I ithe
first born among many brethren
romans viii 29.
29
and in another
6ti
an
place he says 11 both hethat
ati
ancti
he that ssanati
fieth and they who are sanctified are
xe
all of one for which cause he is not
ashamed to call them brethren
heb ii 11 that the brethren here
spoken of are the sons of god begot
becot
besim
jesua
jesus
ten by the same father that jesim
was is evident from another saying of
the apostle 11 we have had fathers of
our flesh which corrected us and wo
we
we riot
gave them reverence shall weiibt
much rather be in subjection
llie
ilie
suldection unto the
FATHER OF SPIRITS and live
live1
lived
are
heb xii 99. our earthly fathers ar
called the 11 fathers of our flesh
fleshy
while god is called 11 the father of
spirits
earthly fathers have no
power to beget spirits they bege
beget
only the bodies of flesh or the taber
anacles
nacles while our heavenly father
begets the spirits or the living beings
which como
come from him to inhabit tho
the
tabernacles
10 11 the first born of all thi
thl
thiss
great family of spirits holds by virtue
virg
of his birthright a preeminence
pre eminence in
la
all things hence it is written when
bringeth in the first begotten into
H
hee bringeth
the world he saith and let all the
tho
hebj
angels of god worship him
heb
heba
hebs
i 66.
the oldest spirits or the first
lon
ion
salvation
begotten hold the keys of 15alvat
towards all the rest of the family of
born spirit is
spirits 11 the first bom
called the morning star because
he was bom in the morning of crea
tion or in other words because he
was 11 the beginning of the creation
of god
youn
younger
cier brethren were
cler
his
rs because they
stars
called 11 morning sta
were also bom in the morning of crea
being
tion be
beinthe
aa
inthe
1a
9 the next in succession in
spiritual creation
creatlonn
the order of the spiritualcreatio
11
F
eather
the father
ather of spirits hay

firs

i5as
1

1
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MA
01 ma
abidfii
abiding& place
forever
t6reva in the conplacd tereva
templation of the magnificent scene
i
rhes
hiesgwhich
rie
ries
which rolled
r6lie
amiul
ralied in datul
awiul
fideu
r
afidei
ditul grandeur
bi
before
them their bosohis7swelldd
efowth6ih
bosoms swelled wii1i
wetli
witli
indescribable joy they gave utterance
to their
the k feelings in rapturous
U strawof
of
raptury
aialaiof
raptur6
melodious music
ibiisic which reverberated
ihi
world
from worl
fillingg all teg
ted
the
vorid to world fillin
heave
heavens
n s with the praises of god melio
whilo
while
melie
eternity itself trembled with joy
jq
1
M
they not
liot only had sifain
g id
sin gingo
gid
cele
ahi
te the beginning of thedr
celebrate
dhi
the dr
organi0
tyls earth but 11 all the song
tyis
bation
zation
n of teis
this
gud shouted for joy
of god
who can
contemplate this grand event without
wit6u
wittu
i
i
bein
being
dmost over
g almost
overpowered
powere d with the
mowere
ideass of greatness ardd
idea
arid ihhghifie
ilbo
ilbe
magnificence
which force
alib
folce themselves
foice
iheihselve9 upon
flib
thb
udon jhb
mind
tho generations of men
all the
Mdit
that have ev
ever
ek lived or that ever
dver will
livo
live
lice upon the earth were assembled
enableid
as erAble
aserable
upon that o0 ccasion
were
they werg
word
werd the
s6lig
salig
God
od tley
gol
sons of g
they
ones who
tiey were the ofiel
ofief
swo
vied
viea for loy
sho
shouted
toy
joy their united voices
loy
i
aen
been as the voice of
must have gen
a
nT
many
ofm
waters ddn
riven
veff
dif
efi by fierce tempests
whose
whbe
tolling plungahbe mountain waves rolling
piung
plu
dashing91 blteak
brealcwith
ing dahifi
with awful inqj
esty
majesty
upon the irroclsy
ocksy bonind
boiind coast A shout
bound
o6v
of joy lefea
kiil a fur
lifea
breaking
forth
th simultafi6oul
simultaneously
n ita Vvasivf6ffd
from
60
ast world of spirits must have
havo
been as the tolling
bf ten thousand
rolling of
thunders rever
reverberating
berating from mountain
mountha
mounthk
r6orbeidtind
to mountain till
tili the whole earth trembles under tr
thee power thereof
13 there ia
is something grand dmd
dm1
and
sl
sublime in the contemplation of
df our
pre existence how wonderful adf
atf
di&
aridn
arian
is for us to know thattne
teresting
gesting it is
testing
thaei&
thattne
thattie
beings whom we call ourselves thab
bhat
that
now dwell in these ea
athly tabernacles
rthly
earthly
existed thousands of years arya
ago that
folil
we were present when the fobil
idafiofis
foundations
of the eaith
darth were laid that we then
earth
sang and shouted
qiat
shoutedf6rjoy
for joy diat
hat w
we6 were
eng
gagged with our oldest brother the
engaged
ehg
tho
first bom in organizing this world
that we dwelt for ages in our fathers
celestial or glorified world
presence in a atelestial
fage and
face
that we there beheld his eade
4hat wa
fliat
rejoiced in his glory ahat
we thore
there
w6
wisdoiri
were instructed in the wisdo
niisdord
iri ardd
lri
arid
bid
kfiowieldgdof
knowledge of god till the intelligence
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rim
Tim

inggasfilled one of the cefesh al kingdoms
0 41od dau
daughwith higbwn
his own soiiyaifii
0
til
loins gave
fruit of ilijo&
gtav e
theethfitof
ters tii
hi own io1w
commandment unio his first
flitt bob
bom
boni
toni
al eleeternal
to organize out of the etem
ove
ments another
obe
oldedience
diance
dience
other world
hi
in
i
J
tp
this
great commandment
the
t
acc
acied by all
accompanied
gotte n abc
iid
lid
begotten
136gotte
oinp
F
firstt 136
oina anied
yoiin
younger
hise yogin
9 or brethren who had kept
6 ir
tv
to lay
proceededto
kneir
tneir
first estate proceeded
tiieth e foundations of the earth
41ih
and
ffi6 c6inei
comer stones
and
sund thereof
slon 11 the mom
sion
occasion
upon
upp this grand occiL
ogeath er
sang Atogether
ing stars ang
the lord
riot reveal to job the sentiments
does reot
was probacntaihe
thi song it wa
thl
cop
taine d in this
laine
coptaine
coltaine
tiie
the
one of tile
ly a song composed by dfi6ot
bly
t t poets in the vast kingdom
wisest
ilgdom of
ve
lstvere
doubt
there assembled it no milit
spinus
tatto
tatte to the
conla
conia
suitable
sul
suitatte
ined
inea sentiments sui
contained
eaines s and magnificence
jvsty gr
jasty
45
greatness
majesty
greaines
jiu
ilu work
tiu
ot
commen0 A which they had com
afe
odthe
ffen
ofthe
foundations
ions of a lh
mighty
ty
dati
aatilons
ced the foun
founaati
w6rid
omer
ler
ier
world were being laid the ccober
con
es were
stones
san
plac edin their appropriete placedin
s6n
ii ere
upon teete
teese or a round
ate position
these
these
tiese as a central nucleus was to be
ei7q
blel arrayed in
alel
magnificent globe
erected
a magificeiltglo
td
yve
ydee gorgeous splenqoiir
celos
celestial
dif
dlf
alf
lial
tiai
splendour of celes
alltli
abdye below and
above
workmanship
ikmafi hi P
fdr
far
Um ents
eie
elements
ants hoveraround these eternal ele
tho sons
ofi
afi
ed thousands of millions of the
ot god which ibie
were the spirits of men
i6ie
i
loge
404
aty
looked
uphec
upher y they logt
bty the pli
prophecy
apii
spirit
pii it of pr
pil
upon the vast field of unorganized
undtaniied
materials which lay stretched out alsj to jnfinit
most
ocean
rn
infinity in the boundless ogean
odean
ot sp
of
ace which surrounded them
space
were
wey
teese
wtre to
these materials gere
atre
they
UOY saw that thege
fashioned
lfd&bfed
ionea into a ponderlonea
be formed ane
and fash
ous globe prepared and adorned for
06
dende
dence where they
residence
resl
tesi
future resi
their suture
tneir
tkeii
skoie
stfould
skoiw exist and live and move in
m
6les
bies where they
bles
tabernacles
tiley should
tlley
ales
tabom
earthly labom
MM
dommion
dummion
hilon over
doithilon
aver all
doit
dolt
sceptry of doln
sceptre
s ay the6 sceptrd
tilg
oif where
olf
creatlon
creation
loverr orders of creati
lowe
iove
love
the lower
aney
tney should become fathers of fleshly
tho
bodies in like manner as god was the
bobies
leather of their spirits they saw the
ieather
ayea
and eternal exaltation
fati
fall
fali
ayed
emptioxi anaeternd
redemption
godA MA
and the glorificaof the sons
soils of bo
6i the earth weich
welch they were
which
nilikii
vere
tion af6f
become their
fd
bedome
which ashod
rnu
forming
hojd
vtieh
ishod
stieh
hoad badome
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TJE
vie
kie pne
z
which radiated
from our
hone dom
ourpersons
when he was
personsphaphq
domwhen
world
oirxqiris
tras bom into this WQW
1Ihemorn
ing light
lbe
morning
ilkeeibe
lik
hay
ethe
have
jA
sal
said
jaethe
en sai
it would not
salla of H
sail
have b eeen
140 t havo
baethe
hup
14 objections have been raised
ic d
railed that he
lie increased in ulsdorfi
lle
ile
if
against the pre existence of man upon the knowledge which jesus
possessed
esus premea
jrqdi
h&
we do not remember in his previous
a
that
ground
thatwedonot
prev
were
ha
state
taken
lous
ious
ioas
ft
4
such existence or any event connected him when hee entered
red an infant taberasucli
ele rea
eie
therewith it is true we do0 not re- nacle
e ver regain that
n
he could never
e elation
nb
thing0 prior to our present knqvyled
ab pr any
so t
anything
member
knowledgee only by revelation
pq
aq
estate
provo thatje
is with
that we ism
th man wlienhe
a body
state but this d oes not prove
thatwe
enters
wien he eierq
eiers aj
we do not of fle
hadd no prior existence
flesh
sh his spin
spirit is so compresseda
compt11
rpmpmber
remqmber
remember our existence or anything and ccontracted in infa
be forney th
ncy
infancy
0or
that he
eise duringa the first sixmonths
reise
six months of gets bi
his former ex
existence
isten pe andhiv
and ha io
r else
our infancy doesi this prove that we commpnceas
.6
6 e lowest
commence as jesus did at
y
atthe
ibid ngi
iiid
dfd
npit exist dup
duding
no principles
during
ng that time
api
aples of knowledge and ascend
pringiples
aq
qd
hq
ad
1
we
ul
ithon
c
ithen
c
ould
grees from o0 ne 1Ipripci
jfltdken
0
exist six months by degrees
pl
hen
e
of
rinciple
intelkin
I
ricci
at
P
jflurmg
arwgr our present state without re- ilcy
lift
ligence
gence to another
adother
amther thus
thiis he regains
nip
1I iaqrin rr
rip
.1membering
1
e
mem
bering it we might for the same his former knowledg
1
knowled
knowledge
nd by shw
ge and
shew
I
reason
rpasqnlihave
ve existed during
dun na six thou- in
ed through evory
approved
ing himself appr9t
every
qly
aly
sand years prior to our present state degree of in
t elljoence he is mun
intelligence
t d
counted
oun
repa
and not remember
repi ember it existence is in
yr more
a
ore mdm
gre ju
more
receive
and
unyi
in worthy to rece
adm
no way
vay dependant on memory
onmemory there- he is perfected and glorified
arx
led
iea in fruth
lea
rx
truth
fpvuy
1d er bro
memory has nothing to do with and made lik
ilk
eider
jrqemory
ilkee his elder
like
rother
fore
t er posyth question of our past state
ssessing
esin7 all things
7415
when
15 aien
alen
tien jesus was bom into our
16 1iff the spiritual body of jes
jps119
orid 1Ihis
pw
world
fhe
the spiritual bodies gfa
lis previous knowledge was
ils
ail men
ali
wa and Jhe
of all
Me
occasioned
pm him this was OC
bef9re
existea
occasion
exister jbefore
beffre the foundation
CaSlon ed7 existed
p taken from
4im4ation palo
casion
pflo
hodybe
bod
bj Hlgjizitual
ijbyhis
hody
spiritual body
heing
being
ing compressed world as behave
shown jis
we have clear
clearly
y shop
abe
wehave
lis
its
shom
voy
jinto
nOy th
tinto
into a smaller volume than it originally
origi doy
ero any thing pireasona
ere
bl in 4e
unreasonable
there
thero
ae
steng
stenc odili
occupied
xistence
ttiee spiri
ofili
t ene 1idea of the pre
exi
of atie
in his previous exi
spirl
existence
spiritual
ire exl
4
turps testify bodies of all the animal
as the Scrip
ahls spirit
scriptures
al creatp
creation
4
2
anim
creata
bokn
oku
ohn
formoe
was okn
of the size and formof
form of man when
was
not one class of spirits
wilen there is ilot
ts
1
his
hi spirit was compressed soas
so as to be payexist
a
may
sors
pay exist before they epter
enter their
thein na1I
oll y enc
tywjiolly
enclosed
oed in an infant tabernacle tural bodies as well as aanother dd
atendenry
dency
tendency
denry to suspend the me- not the same god who made
thad aten
mado ithe
the spats
9
mory
and the wis
wisdom and knomle
wisdomand
knowledge of men make
mate
beasts abj
also
aiso
knoble
the
spirit
spiritsof
spirits6f
sof
aba
domand
V
AC jobsays
formerly enjoyed were for
forgotten
otten
Jobb says ash
h ey
askiow
ask now the beasts and eky
askiew
in joh
jky
9
i his humiliation
wp
u
fowls
was shall teach f1hee
lowis
hee and the foilsof
his judgment
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sof
foil
loil
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taken
an away
acts 8 xxxiii
air end
and they
to airan
ey shall tell thee
h ee ols
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oispk
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come
cqme
q
came down from heaven from his to the earth
arth and it shall teach
hee
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I
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e
decare
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shali
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fea
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menly
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kn w at
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knoweth
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these that the hand 0of thee lord
h
lora ha
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HAP
ywa
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iby
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knowledge this
an
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9n we perceive that
yet
vet he humbled himself and con soul of every living thing is inq
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ali
all
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tile
tho
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thinas hand of athe
lord
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anew
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of birds and fishes anivol
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THE PRE EXISTENCE OF MAN
bian
hian

OF ALL FLESH set a man over
the congregation
numxxvii 16
thus we see that the lord is not only
the god of the spirits of men but he
ail flesh
is the god ofthe spiritsofall
spirits of all
1I17 that the spirits of all
ali
ail
gil the vegetables and animals were made before
their
ir bodies is evident from the his
tory
toly of creation as related in the first
and second chapters of genesis in
the first chapter we have the history
of the creation of vegetables fish
rowls beasts and man in the second
fowls
j
chapter we are told that on the seventh
day there was not a man to till the
ground
and then a description is
given of the formation of his natural
body
out of the ground
in the
first chapter and during the third
day
dal
dai
aai the vegetables and trees are forint ed in the second chapter and on the
64in aay
seventh day we are told that the lord
made every plant of the field before
it was in the earth and every herb of
we
the field before it grew and then we
are informed that on the seventh day
r
the
lord planted a garden that is set
th
out the trees and herbs which he had
made on the third day and caused
mem
them to 11 grow out of the ground
c
in the first chapter it is said that the
bish
hish
nish
fish fowls and beasts were created
pa
on the fifth and sixth
sixth days in the
ona chapter these various animals
second
qc ond
arpforined
are formed out of the ground on
ahe
ihe seventh day and brought unto
the
eam
A
dam to see what he would call them
adam
ihis we leam
this
eldin chis
from
learn
leab that the natural
bodies of animals we
made after the
were
re maae
natural body of man in th
thee work of
the temporal creation man seems to
lave
bave been the first flesh upon the
have
gftrth
e4ih his natural body being made
elih
eye
even
eie before the herbs and trees were
planted and grew out of the ground
he was placed in the garden of eden
before the lord made the beasts and
fowls that is their natural bodies and
brought them to him in order that he
might name them the first chapter
givess a histor
bistor
history
y of the creation of all
thingss spiritual the second chapter
gives the history of the creation of all
1

1

things temporal in the order of time
and in the succession of events tho
68
spiritual creation of the heavens and
earth and all things contained therein
differs from the temporal creation
of the same to suppose that the
these
two cha
apters
pters 0onlygive
nly give the history of
chapters
bf
the natural creation would involve
n volve us
serous
nutnerous
herdus difficulties when we en
in numerous
nut
nuinerous
deavours
deavour
dea lour to reconcile the description
given in the second chapter with that
given in the first but tor
toi
to receive them
dye
as the descriptions of two success
dve
iio
successive
creations the first being spiritual ass
it truly was and the second being
temporal all difficulties and discrepancies in the two di&rentdescriptiong
different descriptions
vanish away and a flood of light bursts
upon the mind
18 JOSEPH SMITH
smtth the great prosmth
phet of the last dispensation being
comman
iel
lel
commanded
leI of god to translate the
bible by the inspiration of the holy
ghost commenced the great work in
the month of june 1830
talis
tffis
in t1lis
inspired translation jhb
th6 distinction
thb
between the spiritual and temporal
creation is clearly manifest
after
describing the six days of labour god
grid
informs us that he ended his ark
wbrls
werls
brk
on the seventh day and rested there
in and sanctified it hp
he then teaches
11
us that these are the generations of
bf
the heaven and of the earth
when
earthwhen
they were created in the day that 1
I
the lord god made the heaven and
the earth and every plant of the field
beford it was in the earth and every
before
herb of the field before it grew eor
tor
for
1I the lord god created all things
of which 1I have spoken spiritually
before they were naturally upon the
face of the earth and 1I the loicl
lord
go
god had created all the children of
men and not yet a man to till the
016
did
ground for in heaven created 1I them
and there was not yet flesh upon hilo
llie
earth neither in the water neither in
the air but 1I the lord god spake
and there went up a mist from tho
the
earth and watered the whole face 0of
god
the ground and 1I the lord G
odi
formed
formea man from
flom the dust of tho
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THE PRE EXISTENCE OF
i ground and breathed into his nostrils time are so organized that continual
jtoelbreath
place of such a
the breath of life and man became a changes are taking
thebreath
0 placeof
living soul the first flesh upon the nature as to produce death and the
dissolution of all organized substances
eaiih
wrth
irth the first man also nevertheheavenly world the same eleless all things were before created in a heavenlyworld

but spiritually were they created and
andl 1I
andi
made according to my word and
ahe lord god planted a garden eastihe
the
ward
vard in eden and there 1I put the
man whom 1I had formed and out
of the ground 1I the lord god made
to grow naturally every tree that is
pio
pleasant
plo ant to the sight of man and
iman could behold it and they be-

livin soul
came
cam also a living
oal
cal

it was spi-

tkat
ritual in the day ikat
that 1I created it for
it rem
remaineth
aineth in the sphere which 1I
god created it in yea even all things
which I1 prepared for the use of man
and man saw that it was good for food
and 1I the lord god placed the tree
also
ilfe aaiso
so in the midst of the garden
of life
f and also the tree of knowledge of good
and evil
and out of
the
he ground 1I the lord god formed
every beast of the field and every
fowl of the air and commanded that
theyjshould be brought unto adam
thqshould
wsee
asee
to see what he would call them and
athey
ere also living souls and it was
ttheyw
tthey were
breathed into them the breath of life
genesis ii inspired translation
f
JOSEPH SMITH
by josephsimm
Simm the prophet here
cre
we
tte
ife learn that every vegetable and
t animal
nimal as well as man was first creanimai
ted spiritually in heaven and afterwards made naturally upon the earth
me succession of events in the spiritthe
ual creation was different from that in
16e
the natural creation hence arises the
itwd different descriptions
two
oil9 heaven is the world where all
0119
oila
lth6
ltha
the spirits destined for this creation
had their origin it is a world con
hadtheir
hal
sisting
sitting of a great variety of materials
bof a similar nature to those which enter into the constitution of our world
fer
difference between our world and
itile
itlie
the
i CHea
venly one consists not in the
heavenly
a cheavenly
diversity of the elements for they are
the same but in the difference of the
tion of these elements in
organiza
organization
fvur
world
rid the elements at the present
our wo
bur
z

ments are so combined that eternal
duration is stamped upon every organiza
nization
tion
the spiritual substances
connected with our world are not permanent
manently
ly combined with the other
elements while in a heavenly world
so far as these two classes of elements
are combined their union is immortal
or eternal
A heavenly world has
once been in the same condition as
our world but its temporal organizaand the same
tion has been dissolved andthe
elements have been reorganized after
the pattern of the heavenly order it
is thus changed from a temporal to an
eternal state in its temporal condi
tion it is terrestrial in its eternal
condition it is celestial under the
former death usurps dominion and
spreads devastation and ruin through0
out the whole organization under the
latter eternal life reigns triumphant
for evermore in the one condition
it is a fallen world in the other it is
a redeemed world in the first state
non luminous body borrowing0
it is a nonluminous
big
gher
higher
its light from those of a hig
oher order
in the second it is a luminous body
radiating light upon the surrounding
worlds when a fallen world it is
inhabited by fallen beings when a
redeemed world it is inhabited by
celestial beings redeemed from the
grave and glorified and made like
unto the god who created and redeemed them whose sons they are
and henceforth they are gods ordained to do the work appertaining to
gods and as their father god has
done before them so will they do
heaven then is a redeemed glorified
world inhabited by the gods and liyby
and daughters who are the
their sons anddaughters
fruits of their own loins
20 the gods who dwell in the
heaven from which our spirits came
been redeemed
are beings
belnas
beinas
0 who have
ist
lit
xist
from the grave in a world which e xis
ais

PRE EXISTENCE OF UAN
THE pne
man
hian
iian
od
ed before the foundations of this earth shape and size of
bf the
substance
substancebut
but
thesubstanbeibut
aua
and the heavenly because of the qualities
alia
alla
were laid they ana
Q
which dwell
body which they know
now inhabit were in the sul
sui
inow
stance persons are only
substance
once in a fallen state their
then terres- tabernacles or temples and TRUTH
trial world was redeemed and glori- is the god that dwells in them jf
if
fied and made a heaven their ter- the falness
fulness of truth dwells in numbev
number
numberrestrial bodies after suffering death less millions of persons then the same
re
were
lvere redeemed and glorified and one indivisible god dwells in them all
ivere
made gods and thus as their world As truth can dwell in all
ali worlds at the
ail
ams
was
sms exalted from a temporal to an same instant therefore god who
ans
wholis
cholis
is
eternal state they were exalted also truth can be in all worlds at the same
trom fallen men to celestial gods to instant A temple of immortal flesh
from
inhabit their heaven forever and ever and bones and spirit can onlybe
be fin
dn
only
onis
sa
s2
these gods being redeemed one place at a time but truth which
from the grave with their
then wives are is god can dwell in a countless numimmortal
mortal and eternal and will diemo
dle no ber of such temples in the same modie
dieno
ini
more
ore
but they and their wives will ment when we worship the father
be supremely happy all the endear we do not merely worship hisperson
hipperson
person
his
ang
ano
ingtiesof
ing tiesof conjugal love which existed but we worship the truth which dwells
tin
in their bosoms when terrestrial and in his person when weworship
we worship the
beworship
fiffi
simmien
en beings are now greatly increa
fallen
indrea son we do mot
not merely worship his
ganna
issea
oanna
edana
and perfected which serve to swell body but we worship truth which reseaand
edand
their souls with feelings of rapturous sides inyim
theirsouls
in him so likewise when we
inhim
Fil
fel
iel
delight
dight and unbounded love towards worship aht
the
tht holy ghost it is not
mot the
gach
bach other and with joys that are substance which we alone worshipbut
each
worship but
reyer
feyer
reVer
everlasting
lasting how beautiful how in- truth which dwells in that substance
teresting how inexpressibly lovely
te
lorely take away truth
from either of these
la
truthfrom
will
till they appear in each others eyes beings and their persons or substance
tillthey
fiill of virtue and goodness know- would not be the object of worship

24

f

ledge and intelligence affection and
love they shine forth in all the brilana glory of these godlike atand
liancy fand
tributes inspirinc
inspiring each other and all
heaven with a fulness
falness of eternal joys
22 all these gods are equal in
power in glory in dominion and in
pover
session of allthings
ali things each posail
all
shepos
thepos
the possession
sesses a fulness
s6sos
falness of truth of knowledge
woom of light of intelligence
of wisdom
each governs himself in all things by
his own attributes and is filled with
1Iiove
love
0 vb goodness mercy and justice to
falness of all these
lards all the fulness
strib
dtrib U tes
fes is what constitutes god
attributes
agod
igod is light
god is love
bight
hight
sgod is truth
agod
i0bilistruth
the gods are one
in the qualities and attributes truth
inithe
ilithe
i gs not a plurality of truths because it
dwells in a plurality of persons but it
as
ql
al5s one truth indivisible though it
dwells in millions of persons
1dwellsin
each
io person
is called god inot
ersonis
not because of
jhlrsbstance neither because of dhe
anrsubstance
ahe
the
I1

it

is truth light and love that we
wokshipand
worship
and adore these
are the samee
thesearethesalu
in all worlds and as these constitute
god he is the same in all worlds
and hence the inhabitants of all worlds
are
required to worship and adore the
arereqtired
mecause
same god
because god dwells dn
jn
many temples he frequently speaks
to us as though there were many
gods this is true when reference JS
is
made to the number of his dwelling
places but it is not true andeannot
and cannot
ande
annot
be true in any
other sense therefan
tnyyother
ore in all our future statements aud
nd
and
reasonings when we speak of a PI
u
plugodslet
rality of gods
det it be distinctly
distinctlynq unlet
der
derstood
stood thatje
that we have reference alone
thatwe
to a plurality of temples whereinthe
wherein
whereinithe
ithe
inthe
where
same truth or god dwells and also
when we speak of only one
goaland
godland
ono godand
state that he- is eternal without bei i gor
en d and that
or end
ginning
wor
mat hels
ali
nd
eedsdn
heis in all
kinnin
tinnin
worlds
at the same instantidet
worldsratthe
ratthe
instant let
iet itlie
it ibe
itlbe
beily
distinctly remembered ahat
hayo
haye
we
weily
that wejby
have
i
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to any particular person ilke
ilka qualities there you find god in all
lika
elfing in his glory power and majesty theresubi tance but to truth dw
oor
tor substance
dwelling
or
vast variety of substances wherever fore if you worshipthese
vastvariety
a zvastvariety
adorable perworship these adorablep
ypa find a falness
fulness of wisdom know fections you worshipgod
worship god
ood
jout
bout
ledge truth goodness love and su
ch
such
164ceitruth
be continued
to te

oil
kli
n0jreference
aj0j reference

gejijsstjal mrarrjage
16.
lg
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continued from page ig

the flrt

thqtfirst
ahe
fart great

commandment which
3odggave
gq4jgave unto mankind as record
ed
recorded
in the scriptures was 10
to
lo 11 be fruit
multiply and replenish the
andmultiply
ood
find
fod
fid and
earths
28
earth gen i 28.
the principal
object
ct was to people this creation with
gie
pie
mynn
myrn
imyriads
myri ads of intelligent moral beings
myriads
abher
arter
after
afterhis
image and likeness en
his own iniacre
god like capacities and
dowed with godlike
capable of progressing
the
the grand
0 in thegrand
scale
of knowledge and happiness unqof
EWbof
til they should receive a ful
fulness
ness and
falness
become mke
ilke god and be glorified in
like
them that they might
him and he in themthat
migbt
miget
0
beron
leron
in glory
leionetin
beodie
etin
LeiOn
beoiie
glory and in power and in
dominion
ninion hereinis
cloi
He
herminis
herein
reinisis god glorified
because
be
canse there are millions of beings
cause
mho eventually become like himself
witlrwhom
ath whom he can associate and who
are capable of understanding and aprare
rard
preciating
precia
ting all the fulness
falness of his
glorious attributes and of acting with
in the most perfect harmony in
him inthe
himinthe
thil the
rali
rail
rall
the magnificent
works of creation
magnificentworks
Herein are the dominions of the altlereiuare
hereinare
mighty enlarged by the accession of
mew
new rw
worlds
orlds peopled with beings in
and of his own order
form
for
dormand
his own formand
mand
and herein joy andgladness
and gladness and
happiness reign in the bosom of the
eqq
esq creator in all their fulness
great
falness and
perfection because he exercises his
infinite i goodness in the formation of
drIess worlds
numb griess
numberless
peopled with
beings
worldspeopled
withbeings
upon whom if obedient he bestows
bestons all
zhe fulness
falness of his own greatperfections
iliefulnessof
the
great perfections
if then the multiplication of human
beings adds to the dominions of the
almighty glorifies his name and
ogived
ogives
pport unlay
unity of displaaal 0opportunity
aai
gives him an
ying his Jn
infinite i good
goodness
ness it is reafinite
supposethat
giye
thattze4wouldgiye
heiwould
Heiwould biye
oppose
sonable tosuppose
1

tth

laws unto
nto mankind regulating them
lawsu
lansu
uupon
pon so important a subject a subject fraught with consequences aht
that

are eternal think for one moment
of the great responsibilities resting
resting
inupon the father and mother of an 111
fant child they havebeen
have been instruments
in giving
givino
civino existence to a being capable
of eternal happiness or of eternal
i
misery
imse ry they have been entrusted
with the protection and instruction of
a being in the imag
ge and likeness of
image
god who by proper training may soar
unwisdom
wisdom and L
aloft in inwisdom
knowledge
nowledge and
god like majesty ao
power and godlike
to the
realms of immortality and everlasting
havo
have been entrusted with1I
light they havebeen
valuable
a treasure infinitely more xaluable
than all the riches and hondours
honours of this
world a treasure which by their mis
mismls
eternally
management may be lost ete
maily
mally
afe
lost laa treasure for which they aie
are
accountable in the great judgmentof
judgment of
quick and dead 0 how great will bee
quickanddead
glory
and happiness of that man
gloryann
gloryand
910
the glo
ryand
and woman who have obeyed that great
first commandment to
multiply
and have trained up themselves anndd
their children unto life and immoron the other hand
band what
tality
wretchedness and misery will b e in
inflicted upon those who have been inconnect lona
struments of unlawful connections
st
iona
lons
whose illegitimatechildren
remain
illegitimate children will re
as a astanding
bstanding
time and
in irne
standing curse both intirne
irre
int
in eternity to testify loudly of the
guiltyy
their guilt
unvirtuous associations of theirguilt
D
spgn
parents
the respon0 how fearful tbexe
sign
sibilities
sibili
ties resting upon mankind in
regardto
e ntoussubjeet
ssubjeet
regard to this mom
momentous
is because of the infinitely 1Iim
ln the
important
consquenpsjn olvedjaabe
jpqrtant consequencesinvolved
iportant

jt
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multiplication of the human species
yulated the same by
regulated
that god has re
the strictest kind of laws he has not
permitted an indiscriminate intercourse
between the sexes as among the dumb
brutes but he has ordained marriage
0
as the only justifiable means through
which the sexes can legally 11 multiply
and replenish the earth
all conneccovenant are
tions out of the marriage
0
unlawful in the sight of god and all
who are guilty 0of such crimes will be
severely punished for the same in
ancient times persons committing
adul
adulteries
teries fornications and unvirtuous
connections w
were punished with death
of god which
according to the law ofgod
reads as follows
if a man be found lying with a
woman married to an husband then
they shall both die both the man that
lay
laf with the woman and the woman
BO
so shalt thou put away evil from israel
if a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto an husband and a man
find her in the city and lie with her
then ye shall bring them both out unto the gate of that city and ye shall
stone them with stones that they die
the damsel because she cried not being
mia the man because he
aud
and
in the city mid
wife so
hath humbled his neighbours
0
shalt thou put away evil from among
you but if a man find a betrothed
damsel in the field and the man force
and lie with her then the man
her ana
herana
herand
only that lay with her shall die
25.
23
oeuteronomy xxii
xvii 22 25
deuteronomy
the great abhorrence which the
tea
manifes
manifested
ted towards all unvirlord manifee
tuous connections may be clearly
seen from the following
if any man take a wife and go
in unto her and hate her and give
occasions of speech against her and
bring up an evil name upon her and
bringup
bringus
tools this woman and when 1
say 1I took
I
came to her 1I found her not a maid
and 11 if this thing be true and the
be not found for
tokens of virginity
virgi
taring out
the damsel then they shall bring
thedamsel
the damsel to the door of her fathers
of her city shall
house and the me
mendof

stone her with stones that she die
because Sshhe hath wrought folly in
israel to
6 play the whore in her fathers
house so shalt thou put evil away
from amon
among
amonayou
amongyou
xvii
you
deuteronomy xxii
0 ayou

13 14 200 21.
21
it was pleasing to the lord to have
such wicked characters put to deaths
deatha
death
phinehas
has the grandson of aaron was
Phin

greatly blessed of the lord for putting to death a man and woman who
were guilty of unlawful connections
we give the history of this ev
edentia
entlain
event
eventia
the words of scripture
and behold one of the children
of israel came and broug
his
brought
ht unto bi
baroug
brethren a midianitish woman in the
sight of moses and in the sight of ar
ail
ali
all
the congregation of the children of
israel who were weeping before the
congre
door of the tabernacle of the congro
congregation and when phinehas the son
of eleazer the son of aaron the
priest saw it he rose up from among
the congregation and took a javelin in
his hand and bd went after the man
hishand
histand
of israel into the tent and thrust both
so the plague
of them through
was stayed from the children of israel
arrue
plague
and those that died in the pl
were twenty and four thousand arid
arld
the lord spake unto moses saying
phinehas the son of eleazer the son
of aaron the priest hatli
hath turned my
wrath away from the children of israel
while he was zealous for my sake
consumedcl not tho
among them that 1I consume
the
children of israel in my jealousy
wherefore say behold 1I give unto
him my covenant of peace and he
shall have it ana
ant his seed after him
even the covenant of an everlasting
priesthood because he was zealous
for his god and made an atonement
numfor the children of israel
13
bers xxv
xiv 6 13.
why was the lord so displeased
with the sexes that he would punish
them with death for unvirtuous conhaci orhafi
harl
duct 2 it was because he had
dained marriage aa
a9 the only lawful way
a5
of multiplying the human race the
direful effects which follow unvirtuous

entia

i
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ari
lt
and
0 the wise and the learned arl
tee
tiie
tile
the rich that are puffed up in the
pride of their hearts and all those who
preach false doctrines and all those
who commit whoredoms
whoredonts
whore
ebore doms and pervert
the right way of the lord wo wo wo
be unto them saith the lord god al
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otll
itll
associations can easily be perceived
egena
edena
eienA
eienahough
even
though
hough there were no law of god

against such evils first illegitimate
children are thrown upon the world
without any lawful protector to look
after their temporal welfare secondly
these cl
children
ildren have not the moral ad
lidren
advantages which should be derived
from the teach
teachings
inas and examples of
teachinas
lawful parents and consequently are
lii greater
lil
ill
greater danger of losing their eterin
nal salvation
oh and lastly aan indissalvati
criminate intercourse between the
sexes
bexes would break up all family associati
ciations
ons and destroy the harmony and
peace enjoyed in the domestic circle
fathers
hthers
athers would not know their own
children and children could not with
oildreh
confidence saywho
say who were their fathers
such an order of things would be deplo
plorable
rable and would strike a deadly
biow at the foundation of all domestic
blow
happiness
bppiness many other dreadful consequences might also be named as the
result of licentiousness such as jealousies
sles want of confidence loathsome
sies
iou
lou
diseases transferi
ed to posterity all of
transferred
transfers
which
ivcich evils are abhorrent to the feelings
ivhic
6f every good man itirforthisrea
of
af
it is for this reason that god lias
ilas enacted strict laws
lim
in fei
ard to all these crimes it is
regard
ara
for thisreasorr
this reason that he punishes with
such heavy penalties those who violate
the
these
se sacred laws
adulterers and unvirtuous persons
were
werenot
not only to be punished temporally but also spiritually after this
life hence the lord says
the
f&u
fearful
fui and unbelieving
ful
fau
unbelievina0 and the
abominable and murderers and whore
mon
ifionaers
mongers
gers and scorcerers and idola
idolaters
idolaters
idolators
bongers
tors
and all liars shall have their part in
the lake which burneth with fire and
the1ake
brimstone
which is the second
rev xxi
death
punishment
axi 8
by
byaa temporal death is not sufficient
to salisfyther
satisfy the demands ofofjustice
justuce they
justice
must suffer the penalties of the second
death also
t
the same strictness against all unvirtuous conduct is taught in the book
wtuous
of mormon as may be Sseen
from the
een fromthe
following quotations
quotatiofig

yor

por
mighty
mightyoy
mightyfor
mightyor
for they

be thrust domn
shall he
down
to hell
2 nephi xii 22
speaking
ang to
the prophet alma in speal
his son on the same subject says
11
know ye not my son that these
things are an abomination in the sight
siht
abominable
of the lord yea most abo
1141
irli
above all sins save it be the shedding
qf innocent blood or denying the holy
pf
af

ghost alma xix 1
in another place the lord says to
the ancient inhabitants of america as
follows

the lord god delight in the
chastity of women ana
and whoredoms
are an abomination before me thu
thuss
saith the lord of hosts wherefore
this people shall keep my commandments saith the lord of hosts or
cursed be the land for their sakes
host
for if I1 will saith the lord of hosts
raise up seed unto me 1I will command
otherwise they shall
my people
hearken unto these things for behold 1I the lord have seen the sorrow and heard the mourning of the
daughters of my people in the land of
jerusalem yea and in all the lands
of my people because of the wickedness and abominations of their husbands and 1I will not suffer saith
the lord of hosts that the cries of
the fair daughters of this people which
1I have led out of the land of jerusalem
shall come up unto me against tho
men of my people saith the lord of
hosts for they shall not lead away
myspeople
captive the daughters of mypeople
mys
my people
save 1I
daye
theu tenderness saye
then
because of their
dave
shall visit them with a sore curse even
unto destruction for they shall not
commit whoredoms like unto them of
old saith the lord of hosts
book
k
hors boo
of jacob ii 60
when jesus appeared unto the anccient Nep
northern
rth em part
hites in the no
nephites
1I

4
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of what we call south america he
taught them
concerning adultery in
themeonceming
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domnall
shaj1dqjnjql1
dol nall
cases which shall come
doi
doinall
shall
shail
shali
nail case
nali
before
alli par 223
bef6r
befar yop sec xiii
ahe
wile
wite
ile saints are prohibited by xe
lie
ite
ihe
aeve
jeve
110
ilo
iati
lati
lation
0o receive certain persons gnp
lationto
onto
lnp
dhe church
ahe
the
the lord says
behold verily 1I say unto you
youthan
youthat
son that
sou

these words
behold it is written by them pf
af
old time that thou
shait
thon shalt
wit not commit
adultery but 1I sayunto
say unto you that whosagunto
soever looketh on a woman to lust after whatever persons among you I haying
having
her hath committed adultery already put
ut away their companions fo
for fififtfi
in his heart behold 1I give unto you cause
woras
causa of fornication or inother
another
in other words
a commandment that ye suffer none if tbeyshall
they shall
ail
ali
all
shail testify before you in
shali
in11
of these things to enter into your heart lowliness of heart
heartt hat
the casee
that this is thega
for it is better that ye should deny
dedy ye shall not cast them out
oat from among
yourselves of these things wherein ye you but if ye shall find that any perwill take up your cross than that ye gons
ions
sons have left their companions fqr
the
far tho
should be cast into hell
book of sake of adultery and they themselves
6 0 c v 10
eplin page 4400
eplii
jelphi
N
jephi
are the offenders and their companions
the same doctrine is taught in
out frpm
intthee are living they shall be cast outkipi
fram
revelations and commandments given among you and again 1I say urpo
o
unto
anto
anko
urio
unt
ant
through joseph the seer
ahat
beer unto this you jhat
that ye shall be watchful and carechurch in february 1831
1831 the lord ful with all inquiry that ye receive
recgiye
pake thus
none such among you if they aremqr
are marwith all
thou shalt love thy wife withall
ali ried and if they are not marriedthey
ail
married they
anel shalt
ancl
and
thy heart anci
shait cleave unto her shall
shail repent of all theirs
shali
their sins
or ye shall
shali
in s0rye1i1
and
none else and he that looketh notreceive
see xiii pax
sec
andnone
940
not receive them
androne
par ago
upon a woman to just
lust after her shall
uponaiyonign
and again the word of the lord
nid
deny the faith and shall not have the came unto joseph the seer
AU gus to
seqin
sebin in august
spirit and if he repents not he shall 1831
1631 saying
be cast out thou shalp
shaip
shalt not commit
among sou
you adulterers
there were amongyou
adultery and lie
ile
lle
he that committeth
commit teth adul and adulteresses
adulte resses some of whom hayo
havo
hase
tery
te ryand
repenteth
andrepenteth
repen teth not shall be cast turned away from you and others reout but he that has committed adul- main with you that
shallbe
shallue
tha hereafter hqllbo
tery and
repents with all his heart and revealed liet
andrepents
such beware and repent
let
forsa
boeth it no more thou spe
forsaketh
keth it and doeth
peedily
edily lest judgments shall cqme
came
shait
shalt
boeth it again upon them as a snare and their
shah forgive but if he doeth
shak
shlit
folly
theirfolly
he shall not be forgiven but shall be shall be made manifest and their works
cast out
doctrine and covenants shall follow them in the eyes of
df the
see xiii par 7
sec
people and verily 1I say uunto
you
as
yous
lito
and if any man or woman shall 1I have said before he that
twat lookeil4
on a
thatlooketh
commit adultery he or she shall be woman to lust after her or if any shall
shali
smi
tried before two elders of the church commit adultery in their heaas
hearts
heads they
or more and every word shall be esta- shall not have the spirit but shall deny
blished
blis ed against him or her by two wit- the faith and shall
bils
shail fear whe
shali
wherefore
refo re f
wherefor
wherefo
nesses of the church and not of the the lord have said that the fearful and
enemy but if there are more than two the theunbelieving
00.
unbelieving and all liars and whowitnesses it is better but heon
he or she soeyer19yeth
soever ipveth and maketh
mabeth a lie and the
be condemned by the southof
shali
shail
shall
sh
shallbe
mo
month
mouth
shallie
of whoremonger and the sorcerer
ailbe
alibe
allbe
mouthof
uthof
shail
shali
shall
sorcerers4ll
two witnesses
thfp
param
i14psses and the elders shall lay have thap
pant
part in that lake which
partm
bu
their pann
whichbum
whichbu
the case before the church and the eth with fire and brimstone chichis
whi chig
whichis
chis
ay iai4
church shall lift up their hands against the second death verily
G
blat
say
vernly 1 eay
at
tilt
tlat
aum
liim or her that they may be dealt they
oum
shail not have part inplie
shali
shall
theyshallzot
the first rein
inalie
with according to the law of god
dod and surrection and nowjehold
now behold 1I the
nov
cabbe
be itispecess
can
juititcan
arJ that the lord say un
canbe
it is necessary
itcanbe
to you that ye are uot
unto
biot
not
lot
iot
Aed
bishop is present also and
ana
bid because these things
ted
justi
thusye
ye justl
justified
and thus
justiaed
thusie
gsga
jfttq
thin asga

nit

1

hii
hil

aid
sid

spi

te

i

i

jfit
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ai
aleon
ftoif
15you

nevertheless he
hd that en
eel
thie
uie
ole
81eftli
boeth my will ule
ih faith
durelh
falth and doeth
durell ehi
sayle
shail overcome and shall receive
shali
saele shall
afilinhoritauce upon the earth when
anmheritance
kome
lome
come
&ddy
the day of transfiguration shall come
addy
S ec xx par 4 ai
5 6
5i
in all these quotations from ancient
rm
and modern revelations every one
oaid can
oiid
sw
see the dreadful consequences arising
from the least indulgence of these sinsine
suffer
ful lusts those
these persons who summer
ifjivktudus
uhvirtuous thoughts to come into their
unvirtuous
uh
virtuous
dna cherish them there
hearts and
therb fir
for one
moment will find themselves under
iiifiienfl
undot
condemnation they have broken the
god they have become defiled
law
l& ofgod
vyihleir wicked thought
by4heir
thoughts and unless
e
willt
they pent
lepant
epent
willdepdirt
the spirit willtlepart
lepart from
rlewt
t1rdbi
tltem for the holy ghost dwell
iltem
oth
dwelloth
eth
dweneth
dweueth
not in unholy
unhoty temples andand they will
vdlefi
be lef in darkness and their faith
falth will
die away and they vill
will be filled with
and finally becast
east down toliell
fear ana
be cast
beli
beil
hell
to liell
becart
tee latter
the
sainta are ujieer
under
ander
iatter day saints
obligations than any other
greater
later10lo an
people
peg
p on
6n the whole earth to keep
emselves
wore
before
emselves pure
th tg6ffidves
pard and virtuous woro
ptrd
teo
th lord to refrain from adul
tee
teries
adulteries
fornications licentiousness all unlaw
ful Cc0onnections all uncleanness all
fai
fal
fleshly lusts all unvirtuous and unholy
desires and from all lustful thoughts
thought
carnal affections for vre
anu clai
we
6tl
atl
ire have
ite
been
and
imn
ian faithfully warned again pro
lah
aga
aaa
aam
gront
groat
aaim j by the voice of that great
reye
Tator josoph
Revelator
pnel
and revelator
pmi
sinith
joseph smith
josefh
ami ind
we have be
been
en warned by the voice
i
iloh by the voice of aninspiration
of m
splra
ira
itation
gels
deh by the voice of the ancient
hdts of america sp
effiner0 tta
prrophets
0 p hats
speaking
as it
yerg
yerd
mhd dead through the mewere from the
thd
ai
dium of their ancient t60fdg
rec6rds
records we
eave
elkiv
war
have
edu var
been
warned
lkiv be
volce of
hed by the voice
god 1&ehtening
nreatemng us vith
nith
tith destruction
aeed
afea wilh the miserie
miseries of the second
and
miserae
death if we do- not keep oti
ourselves
relves
malla pure from
fidd maila
dn tirely freehand
entirely
froin ali
tnese
&6ter
aall
il anese
soui destroying lusts
ae
sinful soul
we
4e
sirn
sirt
siri
reject
warninggs a nd sini
debt so great warnings
iebt
so
aamst
gio
s6 great
dro at light how can we6
dio
aalst sa
obtain forgiveness or
escape the
6k
ak 6scapef
1111
damnafion of hell
damnation
IIII tho
heii
heil
the lord our
god
064 is 4hwly
holy and
hd just god faithful

la d

lent

&ftty

a

medlam
mediam
to

6
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dinall
ail his words ana
ali
all
and will 7
truo lii
and arde
true
ili
iii
ardo
inall
in nowise
noise vary from that which he
hath said for judgment
judgmehtgoeth
goeth before
justlee and righteousjustice
his face and justicer
is the habitation of his throsel
throned
thrones
esthe
throhelf
ness isthe
iiits of the last days do ya
ilits
saints
youa
0 ye sa
oub
bub
you1
y1
bul
realize the fearful the infinitely
realizethe
infir4tel important the eternal responsibilities
which rest upon you to watch ovey
ovei
avei
over
yourselves your children and all
who are placed under your charge
realiz6
realise that your condemnado you realine
tion and punishment will be in pro
ligpit
light and knowledge
portion to the ligfit
inst
yow
yowfully
fully
youfully
aga
ast which you sin if you
against
aua
rn
the warn
thenm
understand and appreciate theam
ings which you have received happy
you if you give heed and obey
are youif
louif
the voice of the lord your god for
eterettr
great shall be your reward and estr
nal shall be your
ybur glory but if any
your
yow
you
among somr
sout harden their hearts and
0
nviel
wicked
yield themselves unto the aviel
O
the&
thea
lusts of their flesh and suffer theirn
shih 9 in
shib
cherishing
selves to be defiled by chen
aeed
ared
arid
alid
their minds unvirtuous thoughts
0
unholy desires they shall speedily
hd vigited
visited by sore judgments and
be
their names shall be blotted out from
belv
beia
shail bola
shali
shall
be
wail
waii
under heaven and they aall
thrust down to hell where there isi
gno
weeping and wailing0 and agno
gnashing
hingr
hiner
of teeth
erom
faour the foregoing0 quotations and
frour
from
tee
remarks it will be seen that the
latter day saints have stricter notions of virtue and consider them
obligations to
solves under greater obligation
selves
refrain not only from unvirtuous a Cctsf
of
tilan
bilt from unvirtuous thoughts
but
0
any other people under heaven
do the
tho saints actually demonstrate
buado
butdo
but
belleve
by their practices that they believe
what the lord has taught them upon
ula
uli
ul6
tiso
practise
these
them
do
da they prac
then subjects
precepts
ats deliver the prec
ais
cis
virtue as well as
brec opts
we answer
prad
thereof
anster let the prac
saintsing
sallhtgin
sai
saintsin
cices of the thirty thousand Sain
tices
tsin
gho
ho hite
have
utah speak let strangers who
travelled through our flourishing terdeciare let
ie t the records of the
ritory declare
iet
lot
iet
courts of justice bear witness let
theinjured
the injured females if there be any
1

so
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whose character and re
reputation
potation have
been destroyed by the vile seducer
publish their wrongs let illegitimate
zhildren if utah affords them come
children
forth as a public monument of our
anace
arace if a house of ill fame can
dieg
disg
disgrace
be found throughout the length and
breadth
adelf of our territory then let the
br
e adtlf
shaine and
saints hide their faces in shame
the sons and daughters of utah blush
before the heavens if an adulterer
or seducer of female virtue can be
found in all that land then let the elders be clad in sackcloth and the saints
put on the garments of mou
ming and
mourning
weep before the lord day and night
until the evil betaken
betoken from their midst
but have not some of the saints
in utah more wives than one yes
and they take good care of them too

and teach them and their children the
great principles of virtue and holiness
by example as well as by precept
but
bat is it not sinful for a man to have
more than one wife living atthe
at the same
daas
dias
time
BibleJaas
bibie
has not told
if it is the biblejaas
us of it but is it not contrar
contraryy to the
contrad
christian religion if it is the christian religion has not revealed it as an
evil but do you not really think that
it is contrary to the will of god for a
man in these days to take a plurality
yes unless god shall
of wives
give them to him by a revelation
through a holy prophet Is it not
contrary to the constitution and laws
of the united states for the citizens
of utah to practise the plurality of
wives 9 no neither the constitution
nor the laws of the united states
have said anything on the subject of
marriage or domestic relations but
is it not contrary to the laws of the
no the legislature of
territory
that territory do not feel disposed
to debar her citizens of any blessings
und
tho sancunder
the
or privileges enjoyed una
underthe
erthe
undertie
tion of the almighty by holy prophets and patriarchs of old
do you believe that the book of
mormon is a divine revelation
we
do does that book teach the doctrine of plurality of wives
it does

not does the lord in that book
hook forbid the plurality doctrine
he forbid
the ancient nephites
Nep hites to have any
wife
more than one wite
what does the
ife
ite
book of mormon say on this subject
it says as follows 11 thus saith tho
the 1
forth
lord J1I have led this people forthout
out
forthcut
forthout
of the land of jerusalem by the power
over
of mine arm that 1I might raise up
unto me a righteous branch from the
fruit of the loins of joseph whe
wherere
fore 1I the lord
wiil
win not suffer
lora god will
that this people shall do like unto them
kofold
oid
of old
ofold
wherefore my brethren hear
me and hearken to the word of the
lord for there shall not any man
among yo
yona have save it be one wife
you
and concubines he shall have none
book of jacob ii 06 why
were
mere
whymere
the ancient nephites
Nephites
nepbites
bites restricted to the
one wife system
because first the
number of males and females among
them at the time the command was
given was about equal
secondly
there was no probability that judgments wars on any other calamities
which were to befall their nation
would produce a disproportionate
number of males and females
thirdly this small remnant of the tribe of
joseph were at that time about
equally righteous and one was about
as ca
abie of raising
capable
pable
in
C up a family dn
righteousness as another and last
ly the lord himself informs them
in the same connection with the quoqu q
tation which 1I have just made that if
he would have them practise differently from what he had previo
previously
usly
asly
pravio
taught them it must be by his co
comm
mand it reads as follows 11 for if
1I will saith the lord of hosts raise
up seed unto me 1I will command my
people otherwise they shall hearken
unto these things
s ee
thus we see
Nephites by
that a man among the nephites
the law of god had no right to take
more than one wife unless the
tho
rd
lord
thelo
should command for the purpose of
raising up seed unto himself without such a command they were strictly limited to the one wife doctrine
f
otjierwise
othe
sass th eLord 11 they shall
sacs
M se says

aill
iill
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aliese things
Js approbation of
unto tliese
that is

aj
7fai
ith ouly an
ithouly

express command they
shou14 hearken to the law limiting them
should
so it is in this church
one wife
to ope
of latter day saints every man is
strictly limited to one wife unless the
presidentand
tora
tord
lord
and prolora through the president
Presidentand
phet of the church gives a revelation per
permitting
mitting him to take more
termitting
Ter
without such a revelation it would
bee sinful according to the book of
mormon which this church are required
quir ed ta
to obey hence the book of
mormon is somewhat more strict than
the
th
bibie for there is nothing in the
bible
thbible
bible that limits mankind to one
wife but the book of mormon does
absolutely forbid a man to have more
thap
thau one wife unless god shall comthan
mand
inand otherwise
now
new
rew
bew in the early rise of this church
the lord gave no command unto any
thooid
of his servants authorizing
6flffis
authorizinc them to
take more than one wife but on the
contrary said unto them that they
should give heed to that which was
written in the book of mormon
therefore they were under the strictobligations
est oblig
oblia
nations to confine themselves
to one wife until a commandment
toone
came to the contrary which the lord
did not see proper to give unto any of
them until about thirteen years after
the first organization of the church
the church therefore are still reed by the severest penalties to
stficted
stricted
stricter
lse
ise
wife
ife according to the book of
one w
mormon unless in individual cases
where the lord shall by revelation
direct
otherwise
directotherwise
no man in utah who already has
a wife and who may desire to obtain
another has any right to make any
irions of marriage to a lady
itions
propositions
propos
until he has consulted the president
over the whole church and through
him obtains a revelation from god as
to whether it would be pleasingg in his
sight if he
be is forbidden by revelation
that ends the matter if by revelation
the privilege is granted he still has
no right to consult the feelings of the
young lady until he has obtained the
0

thloid
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oi

her parents provided
livingcr invtah
liam
in utah if their c onthey are livm
on
sent cannot be obtained this also ends
the matter but if the parents or
guardians freely give their consent
then he may make propositions of mar
ariage to the young lady if she refuse
riage
these propositions this also ends the
matter but if she accept a day is
generally set apart by the parties for
the marriage ceremony to be celebrated it is necessary to state that
before any man takes the least step
towards getting another wife it is his
duty to consult the feelings of the wife
which he already has and obtain her
consent as recorded in the 24th paragraph of the revelation published in
first number of the seer
when the day set apart for the solemnization of the marriage ceremony
has arrived the bridegroom and his
wife and
bribe togetherwith
together with
ani also the bride
their relatives and such other guests
as may be invited assemble at the
place which they have appointed them
ther
the
scribe then proceeds to take the names
awes
ages native towns counties states
and countries of the parties to be marcare
carefull
fuliy enters on refull
ried which he carefully
carefully
cord the president who is the prophet seer and revelator over the
whole church throughout the world
and who alone holds the keys of authority in this solemn ordinance as
recorded in the ad
2d and 5thparagraphs
5th paragraphs
ath
of the revelation on Al
calls
marriage
arriage
upon the bridegroom and his wife
and the bride to arise which they do
noy the president
nor
ncr
fronti
fronting
the wife
stands on the left hand of her hus
band while the bride stands on her
left
the president then puts this
are you willing0
question to the wife
to give this woman to your husband to
be his lawful and wedded wife for time
and for all eternity
if you are you
will manifest it by placing her right
band within the right hand of your
hand
husband
the right hands of the
bridegroom and bride being thus joined the wife takes her husband by the
left arm as if in the attitude of walk
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ing the president then proceeds to the president then says sain
tho
the
in the
follown
followingg question of
ask the follows
of theeLord
the man name otthelord
odthe
ofthe
dord jesus chiist
ohrisf ana
anndd
lord
otth
hint by name
bint
priest
doyoubrother
do you brother fcalling hintby
es ttl
by the authority of the holy pri
calling
llhig the bride
take sister ca
tride by her hood 1I pronounce you legally
and
drik
g
71cf1 ze
name
by the right hand to receive lawfully husband and wife for time
rame
nifae and
tifae
and
be your lawful for all eternity and 1I seal upon your
her unto yourself to he
you
andl
and wedded wife and you to be her the blessings of the holy resurrection
lawful and wedded husband for time with power to comeforth
come forth in the
themom
morn
thebom
and for all eternity vith
with a covenant in
ing ofthe
odthe
of the first resurrection clothed
and promise on your part that yo
you with glory immortality and eternal
will fulfill
fulfil all the laws rites and ordi- lives and 1I seal upon you the bless
biess
nances pertaining to this holy matri- ings of thrones and dominions and
mony in the new and everlasting principalities and powers and exaltacovenant
ov6nant doing this in the presence of tions together with the blessings of
godi angels and these witnesses of abraham isaac and jacob and say
your own free will and choice
the unto you bee fruitful and multiply and
blede
biede
bilde
room answers yes thepresi
bridegroom
have
the presi- replenish the earth that you may haye
dent then puts the question to the joy and rejoicing in your posterity in
bride
do you sister calling hez
elay of the lord jesus
her the clay
bcr
day
all these
by
name
byna
bim
hint
him blessings togptherith
hinl
biess
bynanej
together with all otherblbs4
other bless
neJ take brother calling binl
by hanzej
hanzek by the right hand and give ings pertaining to the new and everbame
dame
ourself
urself to him to be his lawful and lasting covenant 1I seal upon your
yourself
heads7
wedded
badea wife for time and for all eter- headst
heads through your faithfulness unto
nity with a covenant and promise on the end by the authority of the holy
iiitywith
your part thatyou
that you will fulfill
fulfif
fulfil all the priesthood in the name of the father
eatherr
fathe
laws rites and ordinances pertainingC and of the son and of the holy ghost
this holy matrimony in the new and amen
to this1oly
the scribe then enters on
everlasting covenant doing this in the the
prce
pree
thegeneralrecord
general record the date and place
presence
ce of god angels and these of the marriage together with the
tho
witnesses
ses of youiown
free will and narag
own freewill
your
fown
lown
namess of two or three witness&divho
nanag
you
witnesses who
sour
souiown
choice
answers
the bride an
sers yes were present
i
coniing
ed
te continued
to be
coniinu

ith
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AND MAGNITUDE OF SPIRITS
FIGURE andmagnitude

1

ai
yu
vegetables
egetables
ege
ewe
tables consist house and also after it departs from it
llligth
ftb6th animals and vegetables
iofistwdl
atfli6i substances very different in inthe
ifthe
it the spirit of an apple tree were renv

stlieir
41iei nature viz body
boas and spirit
the body is composed of different
kinds of matter such as oxygen hy
hp
dfdg& n nitrogen carbon lime
ilme
fdrogeh
h me &acc
fzchese6 united or chemically combin
lffhe
bombin
dorm in animals flesh bones ar
edfprm
es veins nerves muscles sinews
ffenes
land
sidn rand
and all the various parts of the
animal tabernacle and these parts
being properly organized form the phy
19cal1peculiarities
sicallpeculiarities which distinguish the
species by
byaa combination and organ
izatiqn ofthe
odthe above elements the roots
&c of trees
trunks branches leaves ac
ando
and other
ther vegetables are formed connected with these corporeal bodies
composed of the coarser materials of
nature there is another material sub
stari e e called spirit of a more refined
stald
staid
istanca
istance
nature possessing some properties in
3tlb6
common
with other matter and other
commonwith
qualities jar superior to other matter
qualitiejkr
vegetable and animal life is nothing
wore
more
woke nor less than vegetable and ani
iaal spirit the spirit of a vegetable
raal
0
isr in the same imao
isrin
islin
image
likeness
es s of
oe and liken
and of the same magniits tabernacle anhof
anaof
for it fills every part thereof it
iudejor
tude fon
is capable of existing in an organized
Torm before it e nters its vegetable
rege
tege
rewe
tahle
tabie
0 table
1

1

J

1

dered visible when separated from its
natural tabernacle it would appear in
the form likeness and magnitude of
the natural apple tree and so it is with
the spirit of every other tree or herb
or blade
blade of grass its shape its magnibiad
tude and its appearance resemble the
natural tabernacle intended for its residence
si
it is the organized spirit
that manifests life it is the spirit that
causes
cau
animates the vegetable that causesit
sesit
it
to grow that shapes its different parts
ahat
that preserves it from decaying that
enables it to bud and blossom and bring
forth seed when the spiritual vege
table withdraws the natural one decays and returns to its original elements butitsspirit
but its spirit being a living substance remains in its organized form
capable of happiness in its own sphere
inhabit a celestial taberand will again
0
nacle when all things are made new
the spirits of fish birds beasts in
sects and of man are in the image and
of flesh
likeness of their natural bodies offlesh
and bones and of the same magnisame
tude filling every part of the game
it is this spiritual substance and not
dhe
ahe
the body that sees hears tastes smells
and mam
feels thinksenj9p
thinks enjoys suffers andmam
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bests
fests every other affection or passion hold with her hands and is in kings
prov
characteristic of the animal creation palaces
brov axx
xxx 24 28 john
heard the whole animal creation praisit is this self moving powerful sub- heardthe
stance that quickens animates and ing god and making use of intelligent
moves the natural body that forms language
he declares that 11 every
and fashions every part that pre- creature which is in heaven and on
serves the organization from decay and the earth and under the earth and
death none of the spirits of the whole such as are in the sea and all that are
animal creationafe
are disorganized by the in them heard 1I saying blessing and
creatlon aie
creation
afe
death of the body but are capable of honour andglory
and glory and power be unto
hing moving enjoying him that sitteth upon the throne
thin
feeling chinhing
thinhing
thinking
thro n e and
0
suffering out of the body as well as in unto the lamb forever and ever
it they are eternal and will exist rev v 13 from these passages we
forever capable of joy and happiness learn
leam that every fowl and fish beast
the spirits of both vegetables and and creeping thing will be in the posanimals are invisible to the natural session of great wisdom and knoweye we therefore do not know or ledge they will know about god and
comprehend their nature as perfectly his throne and about the lamb
and
Lam
lamband
lambard
band
as we do many other substances which they will talk in an intelligentman
intellictentman
are more directly tangible to our sen- ner
net about his honour and glory
ses for this reason solomon inquires andpower
now they could not posand power
who knoweth the spirit of man that sess wisdom knowledge language and
goeth upward and the spirit of the understanding concerning the0 attriAhat goeth downward
beast
hrast
brast
beastahat
that
eccles butes of god and of his son unless
iii S311 by this passage solomon shews
chews they have an inelligent
intelligent
infelligent
inell
igent mind or spirit
plainly that the beast has a spirit as as well as man
wellag
pellag
weil
well
as man
mah
having proved that each individual
vegetablesas
as well as animals of the vegetable and animal kingdom
vegetablesas
that vegetables
have spirits is clearly shown from the contains a living spirit possessedof
possessed
posses sedof
of
baet
haet
fact that they have capacities for joy intelligent capacities let us next infactthat
and rejoicing the psalmist says quire concerning the shape or formof
formoe
11
let the field be joyful and all that is these spirits as represented in various
therein then shall all the trees of the parts of the scriptures the immawood rejoice
rejoicebefore
before the lord for he terialist con
sidera all spiritual subsiders
considers
cometh for he cometh to judge the stance to have neither form nor magpsalm xcvi
xavi 1213
earth
12 13 As all ni
tude nor any relation to space 0or
nitude
is in the field and 11 all the trees duration
that isin
asin
we shall not attempt
odthe wood rejoice we are compelled in this article to refute these absurd
ofthe
to believe that every vegetable whether notions but shall assume that ail
aall
li spirigreat or small has a living intelligent tualsubstance
tual substance is material having form
spirit capable of feeling knowing and and magnitude and all the essential
rejoicing in its sphere oneofthein
one of the in- properties of other matter and that in
spired writers informs us that the ani addition totbese
to bese
these A
hese
tot
it possesses the capama
anai creation are endowed with great cities of intelligence and self
anal
motlon
motion
selfmotioni
seif
aq four
wisdom he says
the form of the spirit isin
there bq
Th
atthe
is in the
thatthe
asin
that
thattie
things which are little upon the earth ile
of
lih eness
liken
ileen
the tabernacle is evident
ess i ofahey
ofahe
but they are exceeding wise the ants from the description of the spirit of
are a people not strong yet they pre- samuel which appeared kosaul
to
saul and
tosaul
pare their meat in the summer the conversed with him yie
spirit of
the
wfeeble
conies
canies are but a feeble
feebie folk yet make samuel was first seen bythe
by the woman
1 they
10
housesin
sesin the rocks thelo
the lo
theio
ther their hou
ousts
ctists have no kingyet
busts
nokingyet
hing yet go theyforth
king
kingyee
they forth
seemy treatise on the
itle
itie
of
theabsurdities
ontheabsxird
itiesof
Absurdities
sof
ali of them bybauds
ail
all
by bands thes
theepider
thee
spider
3
pider
ae
alof
dller taketh immaterialism
diler
1

a

1

tie
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saul was conversing a loud voice saying how long

whom
and when the woman saw samuel
she cried with a loud voice and the
woman spake to saul saying why
hast thou deceived me for thou art
saul and the king said unto her
cawest thou
be not afraid for what sawest
the woman said unto saul 1I saw
aud
and
andthe
gods ascending out of the earth and
aishe
FORIM ishe
is he of
he said unto her what FORM
and she said an old man cometh up
and he
ho is covered with a mantle
and saul perceived that it was samuel
and he stooped with his face to the
1 sam
ground and bowed himself
xxviii 12 14
it will be perceived
that the form of samuels spirit was
was
that of 11 an old man 11 covered with
now this could not have
a mantle
been samuels body for that was
mouldering in the grave therefore it
thaye
haye
have been his spirit from the
must thave
musthave
mus
form which this spirit had saul was
enabled to perceive that it was sa1I
muel
mu
saul after bowing
bowinct
0 down to
thee ground with reverence before
th
samuel entered into conversation with
him and samuel prophesied unto him
becal israel
and46ld
and told him what should befal
andtold
and that he and his sons should be
slain the next day and come into the
spiritual world with him
when the three hebrews were cast
inythe
in6the
into the fiery furnace nebuchadnezzar
was astonished
and said 10 1I see
waiking in the midst
four men loose walking
hunn
of the fire and they have nohurt
hurt and
no hunt
the FORM of the fourth is like unto
the son of god
theson
dan iii 25 this
f0
fa
fourth personage
na- e walking in the fire
have been
must
cen the spiritual body of
een
m
theu
conof
of god or some other spirittheson
sonof
ual body resembling him in form
thee form of this spiritual body resemalso
aiso
bles alsothe
the form of man hence he exalsothe
ais
claimed isee four men loose
zaw the spirits
the revelator john saw
of dhe
the martyrs which he describes as
11
ane
when he had opened
follows
amdhenrhe
and
fifth seal 1I saw under the altar
the gifth
the souls
sois of them that were slain for
sols
word of god and for the testimony
theword
the
theford
i
which they held andaheyen
vhich
chich
with
cried
andA
and they
edwith
heyen
with

ot

lo

th
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lord
0olord
alord

anil
and
holy and true dost thou not judge anul
avenge our blood on them that dwell on
the earth
and white robes were
given unto every one of them and it
was said unto them that they should
rest yet for a little season until their
fellow servants and their brethren
that should be killed as they were
rev vi 9 11
should be fulfilled
11
these spirits must have had form
or john could not have seen them
i
capable
m
of
speak
speaking
were
they
speakmg with
a loud voice and of wearing white
robes if a spirit have no form 1it
could neither speak nor wear clothing
we have already seen that the spirit
of samuel was clothed with a mantle
while those that john saw had white
robes given to them these passages
prove that the spirits of men are in
the shape or image of the fleshly tabernacle and that the spirit of the son
god before he took upon himself
of goa
flesh did resemble man and was in
eness or shape of his fleshly
likeness
the lit
body into which he afterwards entered
or form of the spirits of
oriform
the shape orform
beasts is in
the image of their natural
inthe
bodies
when elijah was escorted to
heaven he had the honour of riding in
2 kings
a chariot drawn by horses
ii 11 12
when the king of syria
sent horses and chariots and a great
host to take elisha the prophet and
carry him a prisoner into the Ssyrian
army the servant of the prophet see
ing his master surrounded by such a
formidable host was very much alarme
alarmedd
adarme
for his safety and cried out alas my
master how shall we do
and he
answered fear not for they that be
with us axe
are more than they that be with
and said
them and elisha
ellsha prayed ana
lord 1I pray thee open his eyes that
he may see and the lord opened
the eyes of the young man and hee
saw and behold the mountain was
duli
duil
full of HORSES and chariots opfire
offire
bullof
affire
fullof
round about elisha t 2 kings vta
t1
17.
with tho
15 17
these horses shone witht4q
4517.
4517
bf fire they were spiritual
brilliancy of
horses under the management and
1

it
lt
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control of an army of ofspirits
spirits riding in
chariots thesespirits
These spirits of horses must
have been in the same shaplas
sha
as the
shape
shapeas
peas
natural bodies of horses or else they
would not have been recognised
recognized as belonging to that species of animals
they were exceedingly numerous so
that 11 the mountain was
tras
trasfull
fuli of them
full
john says 1I saw heaven opened
and behold a WHITE HORSE and
he that sat upon him was called faithful and true and in righteousness he
doth judge and make war
aoth
dothjudge
and
the armies which were in heaven followed him up
on WHITE HORSES
pon
clothed in fine linen white and clean
rey
rev xix 11 14 thus we perceive that the son of god himself
and all the armies of heaven occaslo
sio
sionally
naily ride on horseback and therenally
fore there must be thousands of millions
of horses in heaven and as no horses
pertaining to this earth had then received a resurrection these doubtless
were the spiritual bodies of horses whose
natural bodies had returned to the dust
As we have proved that the spirits
of men and of horses and of all manner of beasts and of creeping things
and of birds are in the shape of their
mortal tabernacles it is reasonable to
infer analogically that the spirits of
grass of herbs and of trees are in the
form of the natural bodies of the respective
spective vegetables which they once
inhabited and that those vegetables
which are now living are inhabited by
living spirits in the form of themselves
all spirits have magnitude as well
as form which can be clearly shown
from the scriptures those passages
that have been already quoted proving
that spirits have form also prove that
they have magnitude
the spirit of
samuel as seen by saul and the spirit
of the son of god walking in the fiery
furnace were both of the size of men
the spirits of horses beasts birds and
creeping things were not only of the
shape of their respective natural bo
dies
bodies
jbut
ubut were evidently of the same size as
those bodies when full grown otherwisee th
haye
w
ould havo
they
eyw
have been represented
hato
ould
ouid
ouia
edw
vise
ilus

tle
ile

as infants instead of men
as colts
menas
ac
instead of horses &c
the tabernacles of both animals and
vegetables continue
6ritinue to grow or increase
in size until they attain to the original
magnitude of their respective spirits
after which the growth ceases when
the spirit first takes possession of the
vegetable or animal seed or embryo
it contracts itself into a bulk of the
same dimension as the seed or tabernacle into which it enters this is
proved from the fact that the spiritual
body of the son of god seen by nebuchadnezzar was of the size of man
and yet this same spiritual body was
wag
afterwards sufficiently contracted to
enter into and to he
be wholly contained
within an infant tabernacle in like
manner every other spirit whether
vegetable or animal is of the full size
of the prospective tabernacle when it
shall have attained its full growth and
therefore when it first enters the same
it must like the spiritual body of the
son of god be greatly diminished from
its original dimensions spirits therefore must be composed of substances
highly elastic in their nature that is
they have the power to resume their
former dimensions as additional matter is secreted for the enlargement of
their tabernacles it is this expanding
force exerted by the spirit which
dev
gradually developed
developes
elopes the tabernacle as
the necessary materials are supplied
when the limb of a tree or of an
animal is severed from the main body
the spirit occupying that limb is not
severed from the other parts of the
spirit but immediately contracts itself
into the living portions of the body
leaving the limb to decay the contraction of spiritual bodies is still furproved from the fact that a legion
therproved
ther
of wicked spirits actually huddled
themselves together in the tabernacle
of one man
these wicked spirits
being fallen angels
ancrels were actually in
the shape and size of the spirits of
men therefore they must have been
exceedingly contracted to have all
entered one human body
hody
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the

beina
celestial belna
beings3 who dwell
in the heaven from which we came
baying
haying
hating been raised from the grave in a
former world and having been filled
with all the fulness
falness of these eternal
attributes are called gods because the
falness of god dwells in each both
fulness
tlle males and the females enjoy this
tiie
tile
the
fulness
ful ness the celestial vegetables and
falness
fruits which grow out of the soil of
this redeemed heaven constitute the
food of the gods this food differs
woodof
foodof
from the food derived from the ve
e
vegevee
tables of a fallen world the latter are
converted into blood which circulating in the veins and arteries produces
flesh and bones of a mortal
morral nature
having a constant tendency to decay
decky
decey
while the former or celestial vegetables are when dic
rested in the stomach
digested
dir
converted into a fluid which in its
nature is spiritual and which circulating in the veins and arteries of the
celestial male and female preserves
theiriabemacles
their tabernacles from decayand
deca
decayyand death
earthly vegetables form blood and
blood forms flesh and bones celestial
vegetables when digested form a spiritual fluid which gives immortality
and eternal life to the organization in
which it flows
94 fallen beings beget children
whose bodies are constituted of flesh
and tones
bones being formed out of the
blood circulating in the veins of the
parents celestial beings beget children composed of the fluid which circulates in their veins which is spiritual therefore their children must be
spirits and not flesh and bones this
is the origin of our spiritual organization in heaven the spirits of all
mankind destined for this earth were
begotten by a father and bom
born of a
bob
moth er in heaven long anterior to the
mother
formation of this world the personages of the father and mother of our

niner to their 0or
beginning
spirits had a begin
falness of truth
ganization
nanization but the fulness
which is god that dwells in them had
i
no begimim
beginning
overlast
g being from everlast
psalm xe 22.
ing to everlasting
925
125
25 in the heaven where our spir
its were bom there are many gods
each one of whom has his own wife or
wives which were given to him pie
pro
pre
vious to his redemption while yet in j
his mortal state each god through
his wife or wives raises up a numerous
famil
family
y of sons and daughters indeed
there will be no end to the increase of
his own children for each father and
mother will be in a condition to multi
ply for ever and ever As soon as
each god has begotten many millions
jiigo
of male and female spirits and jingo
bis
his
heavenly inheritance becomes too
small to comfortably accommodate hiar
his
hisr
great family he in connection with
his sons organizes a new world after
a similar order to the one which we
now inhabit where he sends both the
male and female spirits to inhabit
tabernacles of flesh and bones thus
each god forms a world for the accom
accod i
mo dation of his own sons and daugh
modation
iodation
ters who are sent forth in their times
and seasons and generation
be born
generationss to bebomj
into the same
same
the inhabitants of
each world are required to reverence
adore and worship their own personal
father who dwells in the heaven which
they formerly inhabited
r
men a world is redeemed from
266 when
its fallen state and made into a hea
ven all the animal creation are raised
from the dead and become celestial
ani
and immortal the food of these am
mats
mais is derived from the vegetables
mals
vegetableg
growing on a celestial soil conse
into blood
quently
quently it is not converted intal6od
but into spirit which circulates in the
veins of these animals therefore their
offspring will be spiritual bodies in
11
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bone
stead of flesh and bones
thus the known by us they must have been
spirits of beasts of fowls and of all exceedingly numerous as may be perbj taking into consideration the
living creatures are the offspring of ceived by
the beasts fowls and creatures which vast numbers which have already come
have been redeemed or raised from the from heaven and peopled our planet
dead and which will multiply spirits during the past six thousand years
according to their respective species the amount of population now on the
globe is estimated in round numbers
forever and ever
saua
sana
saud million if we take
thousand
takO
tako
take
27 As these spiritual bodies in all at one thou
nimber
their varieties and species become nu- this estimation for the average number
merous in heaven each god will send per century during the seven thousand
win
those under his jurisdiction to take bo- years of its temporal existence it will
and bones on the sameworld
same world amount to seventy thousand millions
eshand
dies of flflesh
age of the world there
to
own sons and during the early awe
0 which he sends his
daughters As each god is 11 the god were many centuries in which the
fall
fail
of the spirits of all flesh pertaining to amount of population would flfali
all short
ail
ali
oche
ofhe
emere but
avemere
av
hut during the milaverage
tho world which he forms and as he of this ayemere
the
um or the last age of the world
holds supreme dominion over them in lenni
lennium
heaven when he sends them into a the population will probably far extemporal or terrestrial world he com- ceed this average seventy thousand
mits this dominion into the hands of million therefore is a rough approximahis sons and daughters which inhabit tion to the number of inhabitants
hi
destined
which the lord
del
tined
ael
tinea to dwell in the
the same
iora aes
lora
28 when the world is redeemed flesh on this earth it will be seen
the
vegetable creation is redeemed and from this estimation that about
tlibvegetable
thevegetable
made new as well as the animal and seventy thousand million sons and
when
vilen planted in a celestial soil each daughters were bom in heaven and
nourishment there- kept their first estate and were counted
vegetable derives its itsnourishment
fob
from and the fluid thus derived cir- worthy to have a new world made for
foi
culates in the pores and cells of the them wherein they were permitted to
vegetable tabernacle and preserves it receive bodies of flesh and bones and
from decay and death this same fluid thus enter upon their second estate
30 it must be remembered that
thus circulating forms a spiritual seed
which planted grows into a spiritual seventy thousand million however
voge
vege
ns are
vegetable
tAle
taie this differs from the parent great the number may appear to us
vegetable
tege
tabie in that it has no tabernacle but two thirds of the vast family of
table
this is the origin of spiritual vege- spirits who were begotten before the
tables in heaven
these spiritual foundation of the world the other
re sent from heaven to third part of the family did not keep
vegetables a m
the terrestrial
ilke ani- the first estate addto
like
err estrial worlds where likeani
add to seventy thouadato
ert
pann
mals they take natural tabernacles sand million the thirdpart
third pant
part which fell
million
which become food for the sustenance namely thirty five thousand min
loni
ioni
of the natural tabernacles of the animal and the sum amounts to one hundred
wag
creation thus the spirits of both and five thousand million which was
veer
sons
etabel es and animals are the off- the
vegetables
etabl
th e approximate
approximal te number of the song
approxima
spring of male and female parents and daughters of god in heaven before
out among
which have been raised from the dead the rebellion which broke outs
or redeemed from a fallen condi- them
311
31 if we admit that one personage
tion with the world upon which they
dwelt
the father of all this great family
was
wasthe
waithe
1
9 the
ail bom of the same
ali
alt
tho number of the sons and and that they were all
daughters of god bom in heaven be- mother the period of time intervening
fore this earth was formed is not between the birth of the oldest and them
the
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y oungest
unest spirit must have been immense 10 if
we suppose as an average
ifwe
teat only one year intervened betge
betwe
en
between
each birth then it would have required
eath
over one hundred thousand million of
years for the same mother to have given
birth to this vast family
the law
regulating the formation of the embryo
spirit may as it regards time differ
considerably from the period required
for the formation of the infant taberforthe
nacle of flesh should the period between each birth be one hundred times
shorter than what is required in this
shorterthan
world which is very improbable it
would still require over one thousand
million of years to raise up such a
numerous progeny but as heavenly
things are in many respects typical
of earthly it is altogether probable
ofjearthly
that the period required for the formation of the infant spirit is of the
same length as that required in this
world for the organization of the in-

of his posterity if out ofthe
of the whole
odthe
population of the first redeemed world
iffe
only one million of sons were redeemed to the fulness
falness of all the privileges and glory of their father they
in their turn would now be prepa
prepared
redt
to multiply and people worlds the
same as their father being made like
him and one with him while their
father therefore was peopling the
second world these million of redeemed
sons would people one million of
worlds each of these worlds would
be redeemed and glorified and become
celestial worlds or heavens
thug
thus
there would be the heaven of liea
heavens inhabited by the grand patriarch and those of the same order with
him secondly there would be the two
redeemed worlds or heavens inhabited
by his children and thirdly there
would be the one million of heavens
hig grandchildren
big
we
inhabited by his
wei
have only estimated as yet the second itt
fant tabernacle
estimate
generation of worlds if the estinia
te
32 if the father of these spirits ber
be carried still further in the same
bis redemption had secured ratio it will be found that the number
prior to his
to himself through the everl
everi
everlasting
tohimself
astina in the third generation amounts to one
covenant of marriage many wives as billion three million and three worlds
th6prophbt
the prophet david did in our world the fourth generation would people
ae
the
6e period required to people a world over a trillion and the fifth overa
over a
would be shorter within certain lim- quadrillion of worlds while the one
its in proportion to the number of hundredth generation would people
wives
wivis
vivis for instance if it required more worlds than could be expressed
one hundred thousand million of years by raising one million to the ninety
66
to
6jepo16
people a world like this as above ninthpower
ninth power any mathematician who
stated it is evident that with a hun- is able to enumerate a series of 595
stidd
stidf
dred wives this period would be re- figures will be able to give a very
duced to only one thousand million of close approximation to the number of f
years
therefore a father with worlds peopled by the descendants of
jears
these facilities could increase his one father in one hundred thousand
kingdoms with his own children in a
aveh million of years
ybars according to the av
dred fold ratio above that of ano- rage ratio given above now this is i
hini
hihi
hundred
who had only secured to himself the period in which only one world
ther
t&rwho
one wife As yet we have only spo- could be peopled with onewife
one wife while
hig
ken of the hundred fold ratio as the patriarch with big
his hundred wives
applied to his own children butnow
bubnow
apliedfais
but now would multiply worlds on worlds saj
sys
spj
endeavour to form some faint terms
us endeavour
iet
let
terns on systems more numerous than
tems
letus
idea of the multiplied increase of the dust of all the visible bodie
ft
bodies 0ofo
bodle
worlds peopled byhis
worldspeopled
by his grandchildren the universe and people them jwitlu
byais
zithi
oyer
66rjwhich
over
which he of course would hold his descendants to the hundreds
overwhich
everwhich
hundredi
redi
hund redl
grand aeration
authbrifyand
authority and dominion as the gnand
otherffwho
ne ration of worlds the bthen4i
neration
phi
patriarch
Pai
Harch
darch of theendless
had only secured to himself one
tho endless generations 41ad
the
wife
onewife
ife
onexife
1
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34 the period of time required to
would in the same beriodjust
period just barely
educate spirits seems to have
hae been of
have peopled one world
33 each father gives laws to his far greater duration than the period
family adapted to the degree of know- allotted to us in our second estate
ledge which they possess the laws some of the older spirits must have
their first
given to impart the ideas of right and existed millions of years in theirfirst
to
w4
wr6ha
wrong to infant spirits are of a more estate before they were privileged wa
now durin
during this
simpie nature than those ordained for enter this world
simple
simplenature
the government of spirits after they vast period they must have had ample
learn r
leam
have acquired this knowledge each opportunity of becoming deeply leab
mw
law has its appropriate penalty affixed ed in all the laws of spiritual existence t
fay
ear
eat
ac
cordina to the nature of the law and dwelling in the presence of their eay
fa
according
T
r
seir
ser t
by ther and having access to all his selry
the amount of knowledge possessed hy
privilegessi
the beings whom it is intended to go- vants the angels and the privilege
vern the penalties or chastisements of associating with all the gods who rl
upon infant or youthful spirits while resided in the same heaven and who r
father
allish between virtue were of the same order as their F
distinguish
16minc
ather r
learning0 to distin
distinallish
0willsh
acquir
acquii
and vice are not as severe as those in- they must have had facilities for acquin
brits
flicted upon disobedient sppirits
irits who ing information far beyond anything
have already acquired these ideas enjoyed in this probation
in that
having
after haying
havina learned the nature of high and heavenly school they had the tr
cavina
right and wrong in some things laws opportunities of inquiring of their fa
will be given teaching them their du- ther all about the elements of which the
horrtrr
hos
hor
ties towards their parents and towards worlds were constructed and ho
each other as brother and sister spirits these elements acted upon one another ft
and towards the angels who are ser- and concerning all the infinity of laws
vants to their parents and towards which had been given to govern them r
other gods and their children and ser- in their action their combinations s
runions and their organizations
their
thei unions
thel
vants who reside in the same heaven theirunions
mso
lso some spirits will be many thou- and in fine they must have been in
iso
also
ool
ooi
structed in all the axt
art and science ofo
sand years older than others and strutted
hir
uy
worldmaking
making
in world
therefore if they have been diligent fir
35 there were some things how
observing the laws given to them they
cent than their ever which these spirits could not r
will be far more intelli
intelligent
learn
leab while they remained in their first
younger brethren
for instance je- leam
fealt
feel
sus being
first born of every estate they could not learn the feelt
mino the firstborn
minc
creature would have many millions ings and sensations of spirits embodied
r
anp
an
of years experience in advance of his in tabernacles of flesh and bones aap
younger brethren providing that they idea of these feelings and sensations
the same eather
rather could not be imparted to them by
father
bby
ythe
were allbegott6n
ail begotten
ali
all
athe
0
yow
now those that were born
nor
bom soon after teaching net
not by any other means
tow
him would have nearly the same whatsoever no power of language or
amount of experience and it is rea- signs could give them the most distant
suppose
p ose that these spirits idea of them an idea of those feel
sonable to sup
voillcl be divided into classes accord- ings and sensations can only be obtain 1
would
they might t
aaee and the knowledge ed by actual experience
ino
ing to their age
liong of
mii
ot
million
they had gained through obedience to be described to them for mil
theyhad
yet without being placed in a
andyes
andyet
ages and
the laws of their father and that lessons agoes
toaperiende them for themof ouiustruction
instruction would be imparted to condition to experience
each
elch class and still higher laws be un- selves they never could form any
eich
folded to goverrithem
govern them and that as their ideas concerning them this may be
knowledge increased so would their illustrated by supposing an infant to
be bom
born
tho
rap
onsibilities also increase
bob in a dungeon where not the
responsibilities
r6p
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least ray of light Nwas evdi
ever
permiited
avdi permitted
ter
tir this infant might grow up
to0 e nter
ther organs of vision
to manhood with theorgans
therorgans
the
perfect but he would have no idea
whatever of the sensation of seeing
he c 0ould
uld form no conception of light
uia
ula
or of the beauty of the various colouos
colours
wilt
wiit
of 11light
this sensation might be
thouall
thorall
0alit though
0
d pscrib
described
escrib ed to0 him for one hundred
years yet no power of language could
idea4 of red
convey to himthe
ilea
bilbe
b6lbe faintest ide
1

or green or blue or yellow or of anything else connected with the sensations produced by light these feelings could only be learned by actual
11
experience then and not till then
would he know anything about it so
likewise there are many feelings andr
sensations arising from the intimate
connexion of spirits with flesh and
bones that can only be learned by expedd
pedi
perience
peri
encee
penene

&

expedience

to be continued
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continued from page 32.
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in the revelation

on marriage we was given unto sarah of old then fils
it is
are informed that there is never but lawful for her husband
aimriformed
areinformed
husbandif
dlfif permitted by
auman
onqyinan
ouman on the earth at the same revelation through the prophet to be
who holds the keys to minister married to others without her consent
time
tbewho
remony of marriage for time and ana
millr
and he will be justified and she
th ceremony
he willr
11 eternity and to seal the same be condemned
nbit
ail
ali
n6t
for all
because she did abit
on earth with authority so that it may give them unto him as sarah gaye
gave
gaid
66owledaed
b e acknowledged
el
rachel
each
0 and sealed in heaven hagar unto abraham and as rach
liall and zilpah to
teo
bilhah
bli
leah gave Bil
tho
the keys
bess
hess
ess of authority are conferred by and leahgave
rey6lation
revelauon
reve laUon and by the holy anointing their husband jacob
upon the prophet seer and revelaabiles
talie
it is the duty of a man who takes
of the church who is the presi- another wife to look after her welfare
tor
coif
fol her
foi
dent over all the saints throughout and happiness and to provide for
de&6ter
orld in cases where it is incon- the comforts of life the same as for the
the w
orid
orld
eakin of
venient for him to attend he has the first for the scripture in sp
speaking
authority to
to appoint others to officiate such a man says
if he take him
lnig
lnla
in19
inhs
ines stead but in all cases of this another wife her food her raiment
inas
nature he must be consulted by the and her duty of marriage shall he not
diminish
xxi 10
exodus axi
parties and his sanction be obtained
mho has a wife teachwhen a man
there is no particular rule as re
inam who
es her the law of god as revealed to gards the residence of the dlf
different
dif
ferenO
alf
ferene
the ancient patriarchs and as mani- branches of a family it is very freth6a
thea
fested by new revelation and she re- quently the case that they all reside
ili
iii
ieside in
to
fuses
give her consent for him to the same dwelling0 and take hold uni
A 14
marry another according to that law gedly
tedly and with the greatest cheerful
many
the
thennit
it becomes necessary for her to ness of the different branches of house
house
state bedore
before the president the reasons hold or domestic business eating at
why
wiy
vly she withholds her consent if her the same table and kindly looking a
reasons are sufficient and justifiable after each others welfare while the
id the husband is found in the fault greatest peace and harmony p revail
devail
and
an
childrennpplay
laY
or in transgression then he is not per- year after year their childre
mitted
bitted to take any step in regard to and associate together with the great
obtaining
ubut if the wife est affection as brothers and sisters
otwning another jbut
3ut
leadon
leason why she rd
re- while each mother apparently manican show no good reason
fig
sla
sie
with the law which fests as much kindness and tender
fuses to comply vith
vith
nith

onnan
ounan
demony
lemony

imi
ISI
ish

toff
toif

1

i

ap

lut
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regard for the children of the others
as for her own and mbming
mbrning
mcming and &vening when the husband calls together
his family to worship the lord and
call upon his name they all bow the
sandwith
and with the greatest union of
knee andwith
beelin
feelin
feeling offer their devotions to the
most high
it is sometimes the case that the
husband provides for his wives separate habitations as jacob did for his
four wives each of whom had a separate tent see genesis xxxi 33
where all the wives are equally faithful the husband generally en deavours
to treat them all without partiality
jealousy is an evil with which the
saints in utah are but seldom troubled it is an evil that is not counte
danced by either male or female and
nanced
sliould any indulge such a passion
s&iiii
they would bring a disgrace and reproach
pi oach upon themselves which they
ana
could not easily wipe away
and inae
&e
deedd it is very rare that there are any
causes for jealousy for the citizens
ottnat
otthat
of that territory think more of their
virtue than they do of their lives
they know that if they have any connections out of the marriage covenant
they not only forfeit their lives by the
law of god but they forfeit their
vation also
sil
sii
salvation
with such views resting upon the minds of both old and
young the people have the greatest of
confidence in each others integrity
they can entrust their wives and
daughters without any distrust to the
pro tectio and care of their neig
protection
beig
gh
neighu rs under the strict and rigid
bbours
laws of virtue which prevail and are
carried into general practice wives are
mot in constant fear of the inconstancy
not
ot
of their husbands parents are not
fearful of their children being seduced
and their characters being destroyed
neitherr are they fearful that their childnbitlle
ren will form contracts of marriage
without their consent for such a thing
withouttheir
ignot
not allowed in the whole territory
i snot
terri
territory
tory
territor
a state of things actually exis
such
tino0
tinc
existing
t
not in theory alone but in general
practice removes every cause for jea
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lousy distrust and want of confide
confidence
nde
i
and lays abroad and permanent foundation for peace and union if a man
ill treats any one of his wives he is
looked upon as having violated the
tho
law of god and it is difficult for hini
hinl
him
to recover from the di
sarace
disgrace
Tellings
there are more quai
lings and
quarrellings
quaitellings
quarrel
qual
jealousies and disunions
dis unions and evil
speakings
tw 0
in one week amon
among9 two
0
thousand families taken at random
randolh
randola
anywhere in the united states or england than would he
be seen throughout all utah territory in five years
and there is more unvirtuous conduct
practiced in one day in new york city
practised
or albany or buffalo or cincinnati
or st louis than would he
be practised
practiced
in utah in a thousand generations
unless they greatly degenerated from
of morals
their present standar
standarddof
if the gentile nations consider paarchal matrimony 11 a mote which
triarchal
tri
has got into the saints eyes
eyesiet
eye
iet them
let
sIet
before they undertake to pluck it 0out
extricate the great beams from their
own eyes and then they will leam
learn
leab
that what they suppose to be 11 a mote
is in reality a divine institution which
was practised
practiced by the most holy men
that ever lived in ancient times undei
dundei
unden
under
the sanction and approbation of the
almighty
tradition causes individuals an
and
nations to 11 strain at a gnat and swallow a camel
they cry out as though
they were frightened out of their
senses because a territory practises
practices
legal and lawful matrimony after the
pattern set before them in the Sscripc np
tures but
hut they can swallow down
comparatively easy without scarcely
uttering a groan the polluted wretchmost
moit
ed mosi
most filthy sinks of iniquity that
thatt
prevail to an alarming extent in an
all
ali
ail
the large towns cities and seaports
sea ports
one
ona
among the gentile nations
oiw
den of pollution in ancient tumes
such denof
til es
tii
times
would have brought down the heaviest
judgments
ments of the almighty upon the
lud
iud
whole nation of israel until they era
dicated
dilated the evil root and bianchj6m
branch from
didst
idst yes
their midst
les even for one case
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of adultery almost the whole tribe of
benjamin were destroyed and that
too
see
todi by the command of god
4
ox
xi chapters
ch aapters
pters of judges
axi
tlgf xx xxi
but
plow tens of thousands of public prostiinow
tutes may be found in one city such
new york and ninety thousand in
as
iiinew
don and yet the
london
another like lon
united states and england call themselves christian nations and pretend
16
to worship god with all these abominations under their
the ir notice are the
nations justified who susser
saffer such great
suffer
vn
wickedness
in their midst verily no
can any one suppose that god has
changed so that he does not look upon
adulterous and unvirtuous practices
now with the same degree of ab
11
llorence
orence as he did anciently
liorence
if for
ona
one
sin of this description twentyfive
fise
twenty five
0 n oisin
thousand benjaminites
Benjami nites together with
behjaminites
thein
their wives ani
and little child
children
reni were
destroyed by the command of god
what must be the fierce wrath and
vhuinust
terrible judgments laid up against
modem christendom who have suffered these abominations to prevail
among them not in a few isolated
gages
cages
cases existing for a moment but in
hundreds of thousands of cases where
public
publicprostitutes
prostitutes swarming forth from
the
their
dens like so
ir deathly hellish des
phiny
thy venomous serpents have coriny
nk tny
nkiny
jnany
jeany
rupted nations and generations for
centuries and for acres
ages
btl this nation put these evils from
thielk
thein midst let them enact strict laws
their
to protect the virtue of the country
letithe
let
iet
the heaviest penalties be inflicted
letitie
upon all
ali
public prostitutes ana
allpublic
and upon
AW
all those who encourage the same
ali
ail
samei
either by preceptor
precept or example let the
1I
priests and the people the rulers and
tneiruled clothe themselves in sack
ilr&uled
clotyand
ciot
clot
clothand
Yand
hand weep before the lord for
tife
tire
the ins
sins of the nation which have
reached unto the heavens and cry
aloud for vengeance letthem
leathem
iet them cleanse
let
tlfbland and wipe out of existence
tlfeiand
these soul destroying abominations
thehold
let them teach utah virtue and
therold
theniet
thenlet
weir precepts will
their
be heard and their
willbe
admonitions received then wih6e
will the

let
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valiant hearted sons and daughters of
believe that
the mountain territory believethat
there is virtue still left in the land
and then shall the nation find favour
in the sight of heaven and rise up
bugi
bugl
glorious
in strength in power in glori
niong
majesty and extend their domi
dominions
east west north and south and
alid shall
rule in triumph and everlasting honour
unto the ends of the earth but until then let them hide their faces in
shame andblush
and blush in deep silence at
floodgates
gates of iniquity which pour
the flood
forth their torrents of corruption and
death in all parts of the land
why do the saints marry for all
because
eternity as well as for time
both male and female expect to have
andwish
and wish
a resurrection from the dead andrish
to enjoy each others society in the capacity of husbands and wives in the
eternal worlds do the saints believe
that all those who have been husbands
and wives in this life will enjoy that
relationship after the resurrection
no they do not believe that any will
enjoy that privilege excepting those
who have been married by the word of
the lord and by his authority for
eternity when a man and woman
trimonial contracts and
matrimonial
enter into ma
be each others companion
covenant to
tobe
until death they have claim upon
each other for this life only when
lacre contracts
iacre
death comes their marr
marriage
marriacre
and covenants expire and in the ra
rer6
surrection however much they may
mat
desire to enjoy themselves in all the
endearingrelationships
andd
endearing relationships of husband an
wina
wind
find
wife they will finathat
fina that their contracts
anel
ancl
anci
madeford
made for
and covenants which were madefor
time only give them no title to each
other in eternity therefore they
will not be permitted under auycon
auy con- Pf
any
as1
editions
ditions whatever to live t0getherwi
asl
together asa
theyrioi
husband and wife but can theyliibv
6d
ad
renew their contracts and be married
no for jesuss
again in that life
says 11 in the resurrection they neither 41
bub
bue
marry nor are given in marriage but
god in heaven
of
are as the angels
0
30.
xvii 30
those who
matthew xxii
tors
tort
have not secured their marriage gor
fort
for
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mity in this life can never have it
eternity
ete
attended to hereafter therefore if
they should throu
through
9h faithfulness even
he saved yet theywould
1psaved
they would be no higher
than the angels and would be compelled to live separately and singly
gly
singoly
and consequently without posterity
and would become servants to all eternity for those who are counted worthy
come kings and priests and who
to be
become
will receive thrones and kingdoms
lid an endless increase of posterity
iid
a nd
anainlierit
and inherit a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory such will
need myriads of servants as their kingdoms
and dominions increase and the
doinsand
sand
numbers
n6iters requisite will be found among
those who kept not the higher law
hut still rendered themselves worthy
but
ofv4
ofan
afann inferior reward
the first marriage we have on record
C
or4 is that of our first parents after
the lord had formed eve he
brought her unto the man and
adam said this is now bone of my
bones and flesh of my flesh she shall
called woman because she was
be palled
taken out of man therefore shall a
man leave his father and his mother
and shall cleave unto his wife and
gen ii
be one flesh
they shall
shali
shail
theys
theyshallbe
hallbe
2424. here was
wasaa marriage in which
thee lord in person officiated a marariage
riage
0 between two immortal beings
both adam and eve were so organized
that death had no dominion over their
bodies they were capable of living
forever and ever death was not in
the organization it came into the
world by transgression it was an
enemy a usurper an evil which man
brought upon himself or as paul says
sin
byy one man sa
s1n entered into the
eom
rom v
world and death by sin
rom
12.
iq
lq
112
if sin had not entered our
world death never would have been
known
kn
consequently
Wwn in this creation
our first parents would have been livout
ing this day as fresh and as fair and
fuli of all the vigour and strength
full
as hill
ot
of immortality as in the mom of
would have
creation millions of ages wouldhave
ammor
produced no effect upon their immor
mmor

6

24
6

tal systems they would have been
jehovah
durableas
as the throne of J
as dura
durable
bleas
lre
and as lasting as eternity itself ire
be
ber then that when the lord
mern
member
gave eve to adam he gave an im
immortal woman to an immortal man
for time
fortime
he made them one flesh not foretime
1

not for any definite period of duration
not till death for that monster was not
in the creation which was
npyly
ivas then newly
formed and pronounced 11 very good
but he joined them in one asonec
as one
flesh to be indissolubly united while
awes
should roll on or god
eternal ages
0
himself endure
but man through disobedience
yates to the enemy
opened the gates
enemy death
enters armed with horrible vengeance
and with a ghastly smile seats himself
upon the throne of the new world and
clad with frightful majesty proclaims
himself
rrors
terrors
kin of te
brors
the king
all things feel his withering touch
all nations and generations are pros
grated
trated in the dust ruin and desola
tion follow in his
ils train the whole
lis
creation groan beneath the graspP of his
tyrant hand
band under his direful reign
our first parents were banished from
the presence of their creator were
disinherited from the garden of eden
were subjected to labour and toil to
procure food from the ground cursed
for mans sake the seeds of death
were combined with the very soil
they organized themselves in every
vegetable they were mixed in all spe
cie
cle
cil
cless of food derived from the grou
cies
nd j
ground
all the animal creation with man
himself partook thereof and death
livv
thus took a firm hold upon every ii
ing being
beinor the immortal bodies of
adam and eve received the fatal
curse theyyielded
theyyielded they sank they
dies returned to dust
bodies
died their bo
bolies
what was lost by the fall wa
wasg
but whatwas
tj ough jesus christ
id
D
restored through
did
the original sin bring a curse uponth6
upon the
earth
the atonement redeems from
that curse and restores this creation to
evalteanty
beauty goodness
its prim
primeval
goodues andd glo
910
ry di
did that sin tear asunder body and
espirit
lspirit
spirit destroy he
the immortal workman
P

11
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ship of the creator prostrate it low in
the dust
the redemption which is
will restore 11 bone to bone
in christ
christvffll
limb to limb and joint to joint while
flesh sinews and skin
shin will be resinn
stored to their original position the
spirit be restored to its body and the
body be restored to immortality did
death tear asunder husband and wife
divorce that which god had joined
toc
rether as
together
one flesh
immortal
and eternal in its nature the atonement of christ will repair the breach
jentof
mentof
will restore the immortal eve to the immortal adam will join them again as
16i6
neyer
one flesh never
nevermore
more to be separated
drill again let the lawful husband
and will
ah
joy the society of his lawful wife
enjoy
r 6h
this restoration of eve to adam in
tile
tiie
the resurrection will require no new
ceremony
eer6mofiy of marriage for they were
jh6&
neyer legally divorced the fall was
never
1105
not a divorce for they lived for cennob
turies in their mortal state as husband
and wife the death of the body was
aki
akl
mot
iata
not
idtaa divorce but only a separation for
a season consequently they were
husband and wife in the spiritual state
between death and the resurrection
there is nothing connected with the
resurrection which is calculated to divorce on the contrary the resurrection instead of being a divorcing or
separating pow
power
er is a restoring or
Aini
tinl
uniting
ting power therefore adam and
eve will not need to be married after
evewell
evewill
661iresurrectiov
thi resurrection for there never will
be one mom
bebhe
beahe
moment
elit from the time of their
eilt
marriage
ge in the garden of eden to the
ai
endless ages of eternity that they will
cease to be legally husband and wife
4
if the lord had waited until after
lth6
ltha
the fall before he solemnized
solemnizer the marriage of
bf our first parents and then had
joined
jomedthem
them as husband and wife only
tinell death when the time run out
until
aina
iina death came the marriage contract
and
would have
hate been no longer
iongger binding
long
and they would have ceased from that
moment to be lawfully husband and
wife and as there is no marrying after
the resurrection they would have re466
mmwued
acned
ained to all eternity in a gingle
single 5state
1

z
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rd sh
ouid fail to restore to
ould
should
if the Llord

adam his

wife after the resurrection

then the redemption through christ
would not he
be as broad as the fall
that which was joined as one flesh
by the lord himself was put asun
hy
asunder
asunfir
fir
hut not divorced hy
but
by the enemy death r
if christ does not restore that which
the enemy has taken away then the
redemption is incomplete then death
would have greater power than he
who holds the keys of death which
would he
be unscriptural and absurd
christ has power over the devil and
the devil has power over death
see
14
heb ii 14.
and christ will destroy the works of the devil from the
earth and death and hell will be
banished to the lake of fire and brimstone and our first parents being delivered from these enemies will
be as immortal as they were on their
bridal day
the union of these two immortal
beings in the marriage covenant was
for the purpose of lawfully multiplying their species for the first great
command given to man was to 11 bo
be
fruitful and multiply and replenish
the earth
and it pleased god that
man should obey this important command only through the marriage ordinance all other associations of the

sexes as we have already proved were
under the severestpenalties
severest penalties forbidden
must be recollected that when this
mastbe
it mustbe
great command was given and when
they were joined as one flesh foc
for the
purpose of obeying it they were immortal both body and spirit they
did not obey this command while in
their immortal state they fell from
immortality to mortality after which
they began
beggan
zan to multiply their fallen
species upon the earth if they had
bad
complied with the command before the
haye
fall it would have
hate been impossible for
them to have raised up children of
blesh
mortal
mortalfleshand
flesh and bonessubject
bones subject
act to death
subj
suba ect
mortal children could not spring from
immortal parents
Is it possible for immortal beings to
multiply
did
aid
wbydid
if it is not then why
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god give
command
to theim
auch a co
the imsuch
givesuch
thdim
m mandato
mandto
mortal male and female
it may be
said that they fulfilled the design embraced in the command after they
through
krough transgression became mortal
but did god command them to sin
and fall and become mortal in order
to raise up mortal posterity that the
first command mightie
might be obeyed and
mightbe
made honourable
honour able
would he command them to disobey one law in order
to keep
heep
another
keepanother
they could not
if ahey
have multiplied while immortal it was
absolutely necessary that they should
break k one law to obey another
brea
but
donihe
onihe
on
the other hand if they could have
multiplied while immortal then their
posterity would of necessity have been
immortal also otherwise death would
have entered the world without sin
which no one for a moment could bejie
ve
ale
aie
lieve
who then cannot easily see
that the very existence of mortal man
on this
OH
thik earth depena
thin
ed on the fall
depended
depend
who so dull of apprehension that he
cannot perceive that if our first parents
had not fallen we as mortal beings
gould
gouid
could have had no existence mortal
children of flesh and blood could not
have been bom
born
after our first parents had become
fallen and consequently mortal it
possible
was imp
ossible for them to obey the
impossible
command
comid to multiply as immortal
beings and raise up immortal children
ouer a substitute
oner
it is true they could offer
itis
ofia
of
ofsaa mortal posterity subject to death
ii
instead
istead of an immortal one but would
the lord accept such a substitution
as sufficient to answer the ends of the
great command given to them as immortal beings
would he consider
file
flie
the command honour
honoured
ed and fulfilled
fliecommand
by being presented with a fallen
deathly corrupt mortal race instead
of an immortal heavenly race bloom
tin
in all the freshness of eternal life
ingin
ing
will not be satisfied with such
if god vill
a substitution would it be anything
nore than reasonable that he should
pore
more
tore
devise a plan by which our first
parents could be restored to immortality and to the earth
edit and again be

MARRIAGE
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plac edin
in a condition to multiply their
placed
placedin
species as immortal beings
can
belnas
beinas
they ever obey that law so as tov
to1
to
toa
answer the end and design for which it
was given unless they shall as 1imM
mortal beings
multiply and be
replenish the earth with an immortal
god will not suffer001
posterity
suffer 001
tho
the
fall of man to tothwart
thwart the gr
great
and
batand
grbatand
eternal purpose he had
bad in view in
intthat
hat
command the redemption through
christ was intended to restore both
16th
male and female to immortality th
thatt
what they lost by the fall might be regained if the fall deprived them of
the power of raising up an im
immortal
posterity the redemption will restore
restore
ote
that privilege or else it will be incomplete adam must therefore have
restored to him his beloved wifel
wife his
immortal eve and they must be
placed upon the new earth redeemed
from the effects of their transgression
trans ar
assion
9ression
where they will multiply ana
and re
replenish the same with immortal
children as they were commanded to
to
do in the finst
first place but failed bp
because of transgression
thus will
god show to all his creations that the
enemy has not defeated his designs
and purposes but that they will
wm all be
fulfilled and accomplished and that
the devil who sought to ove
overthrow
rt brow
them has himself been defeated and
banished from this creation into his

morli
moril

11

own place

our first parents were married
for eternal ages for the purpose of
multi
plyina0 an immortal offs
multiplying
offspring
we
priny0 FG
cannot for one moment supposethat
suppose that
there will ever a period arrivethrough
arrive throughout all future duration when they will
cease to obey this command hence
hence
their own sons and their own daughters aside from their grandchildren
will be as numerous as the dust of the
earth or in other words th
ere willba
there
will be
fillba
no end to their increase
at the
average rate of one per year in ig
thousand million of years they would
people an earth
asithig
this with
arth as large asjthis
asi thig
their own
owr ans
ownjsons
andjf
mns and daughters andje
we let ourminds
our minds st
still further
listill
tch distill
stretch

if

atae
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into the future ages of eternity we
can say with confidence that the
ivill arrive when their own
period will
children without reckoning their the
il drens descendants will be suffchildrens
ch
iciently numerous to people as many
ihe
the
worlds
w6rlds as have been discovered by ahe
aid of the most powerful telescopes
and we can say of them that 11 of
government
emment or
the increase of their gov
of their kingdoms
kina doms 11 there will be
kinc
no end
vas the command to multiply
but was
no it
liffiift16d6
to our first parents
limitedto
limited
n ed to their posterity also if
ex
extended
command required immortal pathecommand
ibe
the
rents io
to mul
ultiply
taply
iply it surely would retim children
quiree the same things of tb
but it may be said that through the
tra
transgression of the parents the childidia
dre n are jbom
didii
bom
bob mortal and therefore
abom
that they have not the privilege of
raising up an immortal posterity but
itmust bee recollected that the same
sin which prevents the children also
prevented the first parents from ful
iijh
ng that command and the same
elling
which redeems the parents
kedem
redem
redemption
p tionwbich
also redeems the th
lidren and restores
ildren
children
them all to immortality therefore
if the children have been married for
eternity as well as for time by the
authority of god the same as their
parents
first
ants were they will with
fint pa
r ents
tilem raise up after the resurrection
them
endless posteri
posterity
an miendless
ty of immortal beings
mi
childrenf as well
in this manner the children
jiithis
asthepareuts
astheparentsareplacedin
areplaced in a redeemed
condition wherein they can eternally
obey the command to multiply
but those who do not in this life
enter into the eternal covenant of maraaq
riage
setbyy the first
na
0q after the pattern seaby
iminbrtal pair can never obey the first
immbrtal
immortal
shail
great command if any shall
shan say that
shah
they obey that in this life to them we
reply that a fallen corrupt mortal
posterity will never be accepted as
sufficient to answer the ends of that
which
was given to man in
whichwas
great law whichways
his immortal state immortal beings
only can obey tbat1aw
shatlaw
thatlaw
that law acceptably
adceptably ac
cording to the real design and purpose
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which the lord had in view they
mot into the evertherefore who entermot
enter not
i
arriage
lasting covenant of m arri
an never
arrla geccan
obey that law and because they have
condl
tion
condition
conditto
conditio
not placed themselves in a condi
to obey it they will find in the resurrection that they have no lawful comions and cannot enjoy the same
panions
pan
falness of glory as their first parents
fulness
and as others who have been joined by
the lord eternally as one flesh they
therefore must be numbered with the
angels who do not keep the law while
who do keep it will sit upon
those nho
thrones of judgment and will judge
and make them their serthose angels
0
e
ey shall serve them
they
vants and th
forever
ven
ver
throu
gb out endless generations fore
throughout
and ever for angels have no power to
enlarge themselves by an increase of
posterity but to those who keep the
law through the eternal covenant of
marriage shall honor and glory and
dominion and eternal lives be added
ena
ges
oes in worlds without end
to endless ag
ages
by such shall worlds be peopled with
their own sons and daughters and
their eternal kingdoms shall be multiplied as the stars of heaven which no
man can number by such shall god
be glorified in the continuation of ilis
his
works in the extension of the universe
in the redemption and glorification of
worlds and in the increase of intelliwho
gent immortal godlike beings
0
fulness of his own great
inherit all the falness
perfections
no uninspired man has autho
authority
rity
lity
maie
male
mais
from god to join together the mals
arye
arre covenant
marriage
and female in the marri
marriage is an ordinance of god and
we read that 11 what god hath joined
let no man put asunder
together
0
xix
matthew six
sir 6 where man usurps
authority to officiate in the ordinance
of god and joins together the sexes
al in
llie
illegal
tire ille
in marriage such unions are
the sight of god though they may be
governlegal according to the laws and govern
m
ments
ants of men the power to officiate
ents
in the ordinances of god has not been
apo stacy
apostasy
upon the earth since the great apostacy
until the present century something
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like seventeen centuries have passed
was
as lost on
away since the authority
auth on ty NY
the eastern hemisphere to administer
in any of the ordinances of god
during that long period marriages have
dinc to the cusaccording
been celebrated accor
accordinc
accordine
0
toms of human governments by uninspired men holding no authority from
god
gol consequently all their
then marriages
dod
0
hi
ore
before
bea
ilkee their baptisms are illegal bef
like
the lord point out to us a husband
and wife that god has joined together
from the second century of the christian era until the nineteenth if any
can
such a phenomenon cannot be
emi
found among christians or jews maho
tans or pagans all are without
home
hometans
metans
mebans
jail
wall
ail are withali
all
prophets or inspired men jali
out divine authority none have had
power to seal on earth the marriage
covenant that it might be sealedin
sealed
covenantthat
sea
in
ledin
loucy
heav
beav
heaven
iong period
long
en none during that loncy
have heard the voice of the lord comdinc them to officiate in those
mandina
mandinc
manding
man
sacred ordinances
ali nations
ail
among all
marriages then amopgfql
w

to

though legal according
0 to the laws of
beezrillegal
men have
bave been
illegal according
accordiiig to
the laws authority and institutions
institutions of
heaven all the children bom durm
during0r
iong period though
that long
thmighlegitimate
legitimate according to the customs and laws of
cor
nations
nat
are ille
lile
illegitimate
aitimate according to
ven
the order and authority of hea
heaven
those things which are performed
perfo nned by
the hut
dut
authority
hority of men god will overthrow and destroy and they
bet
the y will ber
be
void and of no effect in the day of the
resurrection all things ordained of
god and performed and sealed byhis
by his
byais
authority will remain after the resurrection that which is of manill
man will
be of no force or aut
bority after death
hority
autbority
authority
that which is of god will endure forever republics and kingdoms
idngdoms thrones
and empires principalities and powers
ana
and all
ail things else of humano
ali
andallthings
andall
human origin
humanongin
ngin
shall be cast down and destroyed and
vanish away like
the dream of a
night
but all things sealed on
0 vision
earth and in heaven
shail abide 1f0
shali
heaven sshall
forF
na end
no
ever and have n6
1

1

he continued
be
inued
con inked
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41.
continued jyom
from page 41

there are

two different kinds
orhilowledge one kind is obtained
of knowledge
fidift4eason
frdm
fram reason and reflection of which
selpeyideht
aideht truths are the foundation
sotaaident
lhqofhr
hind
bind
eind is gained by sensation
th other kind
tinn
reia
tinc to
relating
orexperience
or
experience the ideas rela
tij
the
first kind are obtained by comtid ferst
arin a truth with truth hence they
paring
Iarih
preacquired
areacquired
are acquired by spirits in this manner
and can be communicated to them independent of experience the ideas
odthe
ofthe latter kind cannot be obtained
they
ey can
hy lyr6asbuing
reasoning or reflection th
only
omi be learned by experience spirits
aei
ail
advance
therefore can ael
vance
sance to the highest
degree of knowledge in some things
while in others they must remain in
ignorance until they are placed in circum
cumstances
stances to learn
leam them by expeleab
rience now there are many experinence
mental truths which are just as
necesar
cesary to be learned as truths of a
ne
necessary
decesar
different nature and without the
knowledge of which an intelligent
being
belna could never be perfected in
beina
happiness and glory hence it becomes
brits
necessary that these s ppirits
irits should enter bodies of flesh and bones that
they by experience may
learn
leab things
inay leam
which could not be larned
learned in the spi
pi
learnel
ia

1

ylan
BIAN
OF SIAN
dlan
nian
blan

ritual state none of these spirits
are permitted to have tabernacles of
violated
havo violat
violatedthe
flesh if theyhave
the laws
laws of
they have
edthe
turn6d
their first estate and altogether turned
therefrom for if they will not abide
in the laws of the spiritual state and
hold sacred the knowledge therein
gained their father will not entrust
them with the knowledge to be gained
in the second estate if they keep
nill not be
not the first estate they will
permitted to enter upon the second
and this is their torment because they
are held back and are prohibited from
advancing in knowledge and glory
with the rest of the family who have
been faithful
37 that there has been a rebellion
among these spirits is evident from

the scriptures the apostle john
says 11 and there appeared another
wonder in heaven and behold a great
red dragon having seven heads and
ten horns and seven crowns upon his
heads and his tail drew thethird
the third
part of the stars of heaven and did
and there
cast them to the earth
his
was war in heaven michael and hi
angels fought against the dragon and
and
ani his angels and
the dragon
0 fought anahis
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or maw
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prevailed not neither was there place
found any more in heaven and the
was cast out that old
great dragon
0
serpent called the devil and satan
deceiveth
which deceive
th the whole world he
was cast out into the eaith
earth and his
angels were cast out with him
rev di 3 4 7 8 99. the name
of the being
belna0 who headed this rebellion
beina
11
yon
you
drayon
drakou
rou
was called
serpent
Dra
dragon
drarou
t
devil or 11 satan the place where
the war commenced was heaven the
engaged
with the devil were
persons engagedivith
0
his angels called 11 the stars of
satans
the number of gatans
heaven
army was the third part of the stars
of heaven or of 11theang4s
the angels the
other two thirds were headed by
michael the devil s army were
banished from heaven to the earth
some perhaps may imagine that these
angels were beings who had been redeemed from some former world and
afterwards rebelled but if this were
the case they would not be evil spirits
but would be evil beings having flesh
and bones and consequently would be
unable to enter into the tabernacles of
unawto
human beings but as many
many of them
frequently have entered into one person it shows most clearly that they
perhaps may
others pjrhaps
are spirits
eis are
els
that these fallen angels
imagine
an
anels
0
irits of evil men who have died
the spirits
sp brits
on some former world and whose bodies
ales have never been raised but this
aies
die
conjecture would not harmonize with
lan pursued in regard to the
piau
plau
plan
fhe
the lau
iau
wicked of this creation who are all to
be raised from the dead and their spire united neither
rits and bodies to be reunited
would it harmonize with the testimony
of the apostle jude who says
the
angels which kept not their erst
first estat
tate but left their own habitation he
astina chains unhaai
haal
ersedin
overl
everl
in everi
everlasting
lim reserved
vedin
de
ud211ent of the
deri lrnessunto
darkness anto
unto the judgment
jude verse 66.
e t day
great
gr
this
preves
passage proves
anadis are
pr6ves that fallen angels
those who were on trial in their first
do not receive fleshly
iwate
aonot
estate angel
abnot
angels donot
angela
udies until aney
ter their second
tney enter
bodies
todies
imy
estate consequently those fin
in the first

lia
iia

Y

estate must be spirits that these
angels were spirits pertaining to this
creation and not to a former one is
shown from the fact that they are reserved in chains under darkness unto the judgment
of the great day
0
wirs
firs
if they had lived in a farst
firstestate
first
testate
otate
pre
preceding
cOing0 the one where our spirits
spirfts
were on trial then they would have
been judged on a previous world but
their judgment
day has not yet come
D
but will come at the end of the earth
or at the time when the wicked of this
thl
thi
world are judged if then they axe
are
to receive a adjudgment
ajudgment
judgment in connection
with the inhabitants of this earth
they must have formed a &portion
portion of
fa
the same family
firstgestate
estate and
mily
firs
fits
firstestate
testate
mlis in the firp
mlls
did not have an origin anterior to the
desiff
family deliff
designed
gned
ened for this earth
38 having learned that there has
been war in heaven let ns
us r3ext
next inquire at what period this war ended
it is very plain that the war must
have been raging in heaven after the
tho
earth was formed for when the dp
ibe
ife
eis were cast out
els
vil and his an
angels
outipf
of
anels
heaven they were banished to 011
oun
ourr
earths
earth consequently the earth
earth was
formed and in existence at the close
cioe
of the war in heaven the devil
was on the earth at the time adam
and eve were in the garden it was
he that lied to eve and deceived her
hence he is called
a liar from iia
tho
the
ii4
beginning or the father of
0 f lies
now whether he and his angels had
at that early period been ca
out of
stout
cast
cask
on the earth is not intlie
H
eaven u
upon
heaven
inaho
intho
english version of the bible
bibie clearly
dearly
revealed if they hadbot
had not atjhe
at the pe
hadmot
atthe
biod
riod of the fall of adam already received their banishment from heaven
egme
the devil must
at least have come
gustat
mustat
by permission to this earth and enirita
into the garden
tered iritp
and if hi
not at that time tal
taxen
expulsion
expulsion had
taken
talen
1dnot
tak
ednot
en
place h e would after haying accomiisiia
pplished
pil
lished his evil designs in bringing
aali of manbayp
fall
about the aall
man have returned
aboutthe&h
acy
ary
his armies in heaven to enagaintqhis
oglw to
9
acre them in their unh
couracre
cour
courage
ly and
fouracre
unholy
anh
malicious
7bbut from the
kaj
ksj warfare ab
I1
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the revelations which whatsoever the

testimony in
god gave through joseph smith the
R
prophet we are informed that adam
was
is reasonable thereiw michael
fore to suppose that michael who
headed the
tha armies in heaven against
the devils forces would continue the
command until the close of the war or
until the devils army were banished
to
the earth to have left his post
tothe
port
and resigned his command before the
enemy was overcome would have been
only a partial victory and the trial in
the first estate would have been incomplete
nothing short of a full
discomfiture
di
comfiture of the enemys forces and
their banishment from heaven would
thein
have
hava
av6xendered
rendered the victory complete
nothing short of this would have entitled them to the praise of having
kept their first estate
kept
is plain
therefore that the war in heaven had
ended before michael left heaven
and entered a body of flesh and bones
under the name of adam
3399 when did this war in heaven
commence
all the light we have
11
0nthi&
this question iscontrined
upon
is contained in modem revelations and in those ancient
revelations which have been revealed
anew through joseph the seer we
quote the thefollowing
following from the
th&
tha book of
now the lordhad
abraham
lord had shown
unto me abraham the intelligences
were organized before the world
that
thtvere
was and among all these there were
wasandarnong
many of the noble and great ones
and god saw these souls that they
were good and he stood in the midst
of them and he said these 1I will make
my rulers forbe
for he stood among those
for1e
thatjwere
thatiwere spirits and he saw that they
were good and he said unto me
abraham thou art one of them thou
wast 6hosen
chosen before thou wast bom
born
rera
jera
jere
thera stood one among them that
there
and jerastood
was ake
vas
hke unto god and he said
waslikeunto
sald unto
those who were with him we will go
down for there is space there and we
will take of these materials and we
wilL make an earth whereon these may
willmaker
willma1e
willmake
dwell
awell
dwehan&
and we will
willprove
provo
prove
prore them here
withgo
itd see if they will do all thing
withto

it

it

1

&1

god
lord their godi

shall
command them andthey
and they who keep
their first estate shall be added upon
and they who keep not their first es
esi
tate shall not have glory in the same
kingdom with those who keep their
thein
first estate and they who keep their
second estate shall have glory added
upon their heads forever and ever
and the lord said who shall 1I send
sonor
and one answered like unto the son
of
man here aimn 1I sena
sen&
send me
and
erg am 1I
another answered and said here
send me and the lord said 1I will
send the first and
was
vas
ani the second wa
angry and kept not his first estate
and at that day many followed affen
aften
affer
after
him andthei
and then the lord said let us
go down and they went down at the
beginningi and they organized and
formed ah7h
that
at is the gods the heavens analae
and the earth and the earth
analhe
after it was formed was empty and desolate because they had not formed
anything0 abut
but the earth and darkness
reigned upon
reignedupon
uron
ubon the face of the deep and
the spirit of the gods was brooding
upon the faces of the water
thia
in this
inthb
intha
divine history we are informedtbat
informed that
the rebellion commenced at the dime
time
that the heavenly host were co
counsel
unself
unsel
ing together concerning the formation
of this earth andthe
and the peopling of tk
tife
same the rebellion tare
t6re
therefore
f6re
fare must
have been raging from the time of th
thee
holding of this grand council until
the foundations of the earth were
laid and probably too for some time
spmo
after but it must have been aspmo
somo
time during the period between thel
ther
the
beginning of this creation and the
completion of the same preparatory
to the reception of michaelos
michaelor
michael
or adam
Micha
elor
that satan and his army were overs
ovei 4
avei
come and banished to the earth hoy
hoa
ho
ho7
long the period was intervening between the time of holding the council
and the beginning of this creation is
LA
not revealed it may have been only
a very short period
briod or it may
ma have
been millions 0of years and again
longi
how longitwas
iong twas from the commence
long
ment of the creation untilsatamwa
untilsatanwas
1

1
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dens and he spake by
repealed because we den

cast out is not
do not know theq length of time inbays
brys
irys
lays work pertaining
cluded in each days
to the creation neither do we know
tothe
days or periods he
on which of these clays
was cast out
satans rebellion
40 the cause of gatans
imore fully described in the inspired
translation of the book of genesis as
rqvealed byjoseph
by JOSEPH the SEER we
jvealed
joealed
lowina quotation
foi
following
and 1I
give the fol
the lord god spake unto moses sayingthat
ing
ino that satan whom thou hast commanded in the name of mine only
is the same which was
Bp
gotten
begotten
from the beginning and he came beta
t6
send me
foree me saying behold me sendme
sendee
tym
IFM be thy son and 1I will redeem
all mankind that one soul shall not
be lost and surely 1I will do it wherehonour
nour but beforeq give me thine ho
hoid my beloved son which was my
hold
beginning
chosen from the thebeginning
beloved and chosenfrom
done
ione
said unto me father thy will be lone
the glorybe thine forever whereand theglorybe
fore because that satan rebelled
against me and sought to destroy the
1I the lord god
ancy
which
of
man
agency
0
had given him and also that 1I should
gave
give unto him mine own power by the
power of mine only begotten 1I
caused that he should be cast down
and he became satan yea even the
devil the father of all lies to deceive
alii
alil
and to blind men and to lead them
as many as
captive at his will even asmany
almany
vrould
krould not hearken unto my voice
would
and now the serpent was more subAA
tle than any beast of the field which
1r the lord god had made and
8satan
tan putt it into the heart of the sermt rffbr
for he had drawn away many
pent
pei
pel
after him and he sought also to beaer
lie eve for he knew not the mind
lle
guile
9Uile
god wherefore he sought to
cofr
ofr
ofgod
he said
the world yea and
destroy
andhe
destroythe
andee
roythe
aest
dest
deft
unto the woman yea hath god said ye
sekii not eat of every tree of the gar
shali
shail
shall

ti

lncy

I

moses had with
the devil see a revelation which was given
amose s prev
to his writing the book
louk ptohis
tohis
ioui
loui
previous
pret
peari of
of genesis pubushedin
publishedin the pearl

for the contest which

great price

the mouth of
the serpent but of the fruit of tho
the
beholdest in the midst
tree which thou beholdest
of the garden god hath said ye shall
not eat of it neither shall ye taste its
it
itt
dle for god doth know that
die
lest ye
sedie
in the day ye eat thereof then l your
shali be opened and ye shall bo
shail
eyes shall
be
as gods knowing good and evil
from the quotation which we have
given from the book of abrahamite
Abra
abrahamit
abraham
it
hamit
is shown that the council where this
rebellion first started was held before
the earth was made
and in this
genesis
last quotation from genesiswe
we learn
Genesisshe
we
some of the causes which excited the
revolt it seems that satan had proposed a plan to 11 redeem all mankind
that one soul should not be lost and
believing that his plan was superior to
any other suggested
in the council ho
ha
0
was determined to carry it into
n to effect
at all hazards hence he said to the
lord 11 surely 1I will do it wherefore
i
give me thine honour
41 if satan had been permittedto
permitted to
carry out his plan it would either
have destroyed the agency of man so
that he could not commit sin or it
would have redeemed him in his sins
sim
and wickedness without any repentance or reformation of life if the
agency of man were destroyed he
would only act as he is acted upon
and consequently he would merely ijo
tao
ile
be
a machine and his actions would have
neither merit nor demerit so far as he
was concerned and could meither
melther
neither be
punished nor rewarded and would
produce neither misery norroy
nor
joy desnorjoy
troy the agency of man and you
destroy the main
spring of his happimainspring
ness again take away the agency
of man and you deprive him of his
intelligence for intelligence is the
or cause of actions it
original force oreause
originalforce
mo ving force and all actions
seif moving
is a self
resulting from such a force must necessarily
cessarily be free if therefbietht
therefore the
his freedom of action
agency of man or hisfreedom
be destroyed you destroy his self
moving force and if you deprive him
of such force you deprive him ofe
of

1I
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ilan
therefore agency is ess
is true that it redeems him without
essenen

intelligence
D
tial to the very existence of intelligence
this truth is clearly revealed in a revelation given to JOSEPH the SEEP
I
which reads as follows
all truth
is independent in that sphere in which
god has placed it to act for itself as
rise there is
othencise
all intelligence also otherzvise
othencise
tence
no exis
existence
behold here is the
a gency of man
doe and cov
doc
doc
see 83 par 55.
sec
the plan proposed
by the devil while he was yet in his
first estate or in heaven was to dedestroy the agency of man thereby destry
priving
privin him of the intelligence which
god had given to him and by this
process man would be unable to do of
his own accord either good or evil
and satan thought that he could thus
redeem all mankind that not one
souL
should be lost
soiilshould
soui
soulshould
he did not perceive that man redeemed after his
1
plan
would be a perfect idiot without
dian
dlan
the least glimmering of intelligence
some perhaps may think we have
misrepresented the intentions of the
devil for they can scarcely believe
him to be so profoundly ignorant as
hitnto
to propose a plan which would in its
topropose
&propose
very iinature destroy the intelligence
intellicrence
0
knowledge
doe of the human race
0or knowle
such perhaps may argue that it is
more reasonable to suppose that the
lla
devil iiA
ill
intended
tended to leave them to their
agency so far as doing good or evil is
concerned and that thus their intelligence would be retained but that he
nea to redeem them from the
deslo
desio
ned
designed
desia
effects of their sins without any
cise of their agency in the act of
emer
exer
exercise
reprepentance
entance or reformation such a
plan we admit would thwart the ends
justl
justi
of justice
lusti ce and would admit unholy
sinful
and
andsinful
safui beings into the kingdom of
god such belna
beino
beina
beings would be redeemed
all
ail
ali their sins and would still be deail
all
in ali
mined to pursue a sinful couise
termined
ter
course
coulse
and such characters would turn a
heaven into a hell and make themselves miserable and also all others
with whom they were associated but
xithwhom
lmh
such a plan though it destroys justice
abesnot destroy the agency
qwnotdestroy
of man
0
1

I1

it

hut does
the exercise of his agency but
the ee
not deprive him of it but thelle
velation says that satan desired to
manm6m
bring about the redemption of all mam
mafiej
mans
kind by the destruction of his maciej
satan reagency it reads thus
belled against me and sought to dese ncy of man which I
1 the
troy the a gency
lord god had given him and also
that 1I should give unto him mine own
however wise satan may
power
piant
plah
have been in some respects this plant
alah
satahg
Sa
satans
certainlywas
tans
certainly was
vas a avery
very foolish one sagans
sin does not appear to have consisted
pian
plan
wholly in the foolishness of the plans
grand
gland
giand
which he proposed before the gnand
council of heaven but in his stubbornness or unwillingness to yield to the
having
g
superior light of the council havifil
devised the plan he was determined
to carry it into effect therefore he
and
idngdom
sou
sought
ht to overthrow the kingdom
kinldom
P
to usurp the power thereof in his own
hands hence he demanded of the
thins honour
lord saying give me thh4e
or as the lord expresses himself in
the above quotation 11 satan rebelled
should
against me and sought that I1 aa
uld
a6
give unto him mine own
ownpower
oan power
satans plan
42 however foolish gatans
ear to us it must have apmay app
appear
peared plausible to many of his brethren they looked upon a theory which
they supposed would redeem them all
theysupposed
thefsupposed
to be superior to all others they
either had not sufficient intelligence
to judge of the consequences of a
scheme destroying the agency of
man or else they preferred to run
the risk of the results rather than
onAlie
tho
the
come under a plan founded uponalie
upon
up
principles of justice and mercy which
acwould punish and reward them ab
cording to their works
it may be
that they were capable of discerning
schemo
and judging righteously every scheme
616s
that was proposed but were careless
and indifferent upon these subjects
dec
deciding
idina with satan before they had
made sufficient anve
gatlon and
investigation
inve sti gation
having0 taken sides they were demined to maintain their position
termined
terminedto
ter
i
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43 it is not likely that thefinal
final and alsor a third
the finai
thirdpart
part of the hosts
patt
lotts of
ae
4e
decision
chion
cllon of the contending armies took heaven turned he away from
ciion
clion
bo
front me be
immediately many no doubt cause of their agency and they were
placeinimediawy
place
were unsettled in
their views unstable thrust down and thus came the devil
intheirviews
ds and undecided as to and hi
minds
in the
their
theirmin
irmin
angels and behold there isihi5anaels
which force to join there may have
hare
have a place pr
prepared for them from the
beenj
beena
been for aught we know many de- beginning which place is hell
heii
heli
bell
serters from both armies and there doc
sertersfroin
doe and cov sec 10 par 10.
doc
10
io
lo
may have been a long period before
44 among the two thirds who re
rdivision
the redivision
vision line was so strictly drawn mained
Js highly probable that
bained it is
as to become unalterable
laws there were many who were not valiant
without doubt were enacted an
andd pe- in the war but whose sins were of such
suchi
nalties affixed according to the nature a nature that they could be forgiven
of theoffences
the of
fences or crimes those who through faith in the future summer
theof
suffer
summerings
incys
sufferincys
sufferings
altogether turned from the lord and of the only begotten of the fatheri
catheri
eather
father
were
vere determined to maintain the cause and through their sincere repentance
etere
of satan and who proceeded to the and reformation we see no improutmost extren
extremities
dties
exteen
aties of wickedness priety in jesus offering himself as an
placed themselves without the reach acceptable offering and sacrifice before
of redemption
therefore such were the eather
rather to atone for the sins of
father
1
prohibited from entering into a second his brethren committed not only in
probationary
axy state and hadano
ary
probation
had no privi the second but also in the first es
hadno
estate
tatel
tatei
lege
of receivin
receivinga bodies of flesh and certain etwas
leoe
was that the work which
itwas
it
D
bones
A second estate to them jesus was to accomplish was knowlin
on es
known in
knownin
would have been of
0 f no advantage be- the grandcouncil
grand council where the rebellion
cause they had sinned to that extent broke out it was known that man
that the 9pirit
spirit of the lord had en- would sin in his second estate for it
tirely
left them and light and truth was
tirelyleft
vas upon the subject of his redemption
no longer dwelt in them therefore that the assembly became divided and
they could
cowl
could not feel a disposition to re- which resulted in war john the ref
pent and if they had been permitted ve
velator
delator
relator
lator speaking of a certain power
to enter
eliter another state of trial they says and all that dwell upon the
would have continued their unholy earth
arth
lrth shall worship him whose nameswarfare and also if they had been aree not written in the book of life of
permitted to receive fleshly bodies the
ie lamb slain from the foundation of
oft
they would have propagated their the
rev xiii 88.
NOW
ie world
nowo
howo
species and instilled into the minds we may ask why was the lamb conn
con
cone
of their children the same dev
dov
ilish sidered
devilish
ridered as slain
skin from the foundation
principles which reigned in their pvn
own of the world
6vn
if there were no
bosoms therefore the lord thrust persons who
whohad
had sinned in their firsth
firsts
first
them out of heaven and reserved estate that could bebenefitted
b&b6nefitted bythe
by the
bytho
therndn
thernon
them in cr hains
ahls of everlastinctdarkness
everlasting0 darkness sufferings of their elder
brother theft
elderbrother
until tho
the t4ejjidgment
judgment of tho
the great day we can see no reason for co
thogreat
considering
nsiderin g
which will come at the end of the him fit
at that early period as already
earth the number cast out were slain the very fact that the atone
about one third put
part
pud as revealed not ment which was to
be made iti
tobe
a future
in
omy toja
hn on the isle of patmos world was considered as already hav
toj6
to john
only
josepa the SEER as follows
hut to JOSEPH
but
jpiep
hutto
imade seems to show that
ing been made
II
fand it came
and
camo to pass that adam there were thosewho
oame
those who had sin
fled and
fied
bin
eln
sinned
being temp
tea
ted of thedevi
the devil l for be- who stood in need of thee
tempted
the atonement
hold the
ibe devil was before adarujor
adam for the nature of the sufferings of Cli
nish
oil
nist
christ
fist
gainst
he
rebelled against
herebehed
herebelled
actainst me saying give was such
sueh that it eouldredeem
could redeem the
me thine
hoiio
honour
ur which is mypower
nypower
thle hodio
thie
my power
spiritsof men
spiritsof
spiritsf
bodies
as4heirtodies
ten as well asthbir
T

T
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rhe
the word of the lord through
theword
theford
JOSEPH
ali jo
throu wil
E lph bom and consider him
liim as already
ne61pop4et
Prophet to martin han
hardis
harris
is reads slain or as peter says that he
hanis
fnusfc
afis 1 1I command you to repent
verily was foreordained
fore ordained before the
le st 1I smiteyou
fe
repent
iest
eht lest
aht
smite
peter
you by the rod of foundation of the world
1i
smiteyou
pei0r
l
my mouth an
by my wrath and by i yo1020.
and1I hy
10.
UuaY
10
20
piritual
when we were in our 8spm
m anger and your sufferings be sore state all the grace or mercy wer
we
rewei
IL how sore you amow
know not I how ex- ceived was because of christ paul
quisite you know not
yea how hard in speaking of god says 11 who ba
ih
hath
to bear you know not
for behold saved us and called us with an holy
11
god have suffered these things calling not according to our works
0
for all that they might not suffer ctif but
hut according to his own purpose and
they1would
would repent but if they would grace which was given us in christ
they
theywould
ot repent
nnot
otrepent
reent they must suffer even as 1I jesus before the world began li
otreent
summering
which
hi6hsiifferin&
suffering caused myself even 2 tim i 0099.
according to this
thid
thin
god
gol the greatest
greatest of all to tremble be- passage and the preceding
re ceding0 ones paul
0
cause
li b of pain and to bleed at every timothy
motky titus and others existed
in otky
0i 6ndto
ai
pore
and to suffer both body and spi- before the world began and iii
in that
0
rit and would that 1I might not drink anterior existence god made promises
tee
the bitter cup and shrink neverthe- unto them of eternal life and also
ffi6bift6t
als6
aiso
alsa
less glory
gidry be to the father and 1I gave th
jesus
em grace in christ besil
them
tesilS 11
asea
1310
ssea
ppartdokand finished my preparations the apostle paul also says
blessed
unto
un the children
dren of men
doc and be the god and father of our lor
lord
cov sec
sec 44 par
see
para
parr
par222. jesus suffered jesus christ who hath blessed u
46t only in body but also in spirit with all spiritual blessings in h6avehf
hot
heavenly
by the sufferings of his body he places in christ according as H
atoned for the sins of men committed hath chosen us in him before
hici
bici
beford the
beforb
thicl
luland by the body by the sufferings foundation of the world
inland
infand
eph tii
ophis
6f
af
his spirit he atoned for the sins 3 44. nowif
now if the apostles and others
nolif
ea
eted by the spirit hence the were called 11 with an holy calling
committed
tted
e0
callina
af6fie
atonement
afifie m ent
06
eat redeems both body and and 11 chosen in christ before 1the
spirit it is reasonable therefore to foundation of
odthe
the world and actually
ofthe
suppose that if spirits in the first es received grace in christ and had the
gdp&ethat
tlde
tide
siined1 they might be forgiven promise of eternal life made tato
fate sinned
t6
chibu gh their faith and repentance by them
thibu
through
thein before the world began
then
0
via
vla
virtue ot
of the future sufferings of why should it be thought incre
dible
incredible
albie
aible
iacre
ghrist
christ
aid
also
aiso
that in and through christ they ald
a16
455 that the spirits of men did re- received forgiveness of the sins which
ana
ceive p
iana gifts before the they may have committed iin
lana
promises
iomises band
and
xhi
n that
ivorid began is clearly m anifest in preexistent
world
pre existent state
1
many parts of scripture the ap
ffianyparts
apos
os
who kept
46 if all the two thirds whohep
I
fie paul writes as follows
fle
lie
lle
ile
valeant
in hope their first estate were equally valiant
f aernal
aereal life which god that can- in the war and equally faithful vol
5fetemal
noi
why
y
not lie
ne promised
pronised before the world be- should some of them be called and
a jtitus
gan
titus
itus i 22. god 11 pro- chosen in their spiritual state to hold
mised
eternal life
when was responsible stations and offices in this
fhi
thi
ase
1se made
this promise
midde
mlade
hidde world while others were not
was male
made
Pr0Mise
ik
if
whom
before the world began
hom there were none of those spirits who
isbef0eihe
to
was itt made
it was made to the sinned why were the apostles when
spiritss of men who existed before the they existed in their previous state
stad
we were comforted
world began
combited chosen to be blessed with all s ppiriin
with
fhe promises of god whenwe
mth the
wheif46
in heavenly places in
blesgings
tuai blessings
whence tual
0
we cdid
ce
ould christ
dalf- in his
asshge seemtb
christ9
nis presence
christa9 all these passages
sde&6
prmdn
nee
aee
teen
thenif igge
look upon
teb face of the first convey an idea that there if6re
were call
UP on the
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sings ordinances promises
choo
ings
others enter the world in an ag
choosings
choosmgs
agee of
promise
M
predestinations
pre destinations elections and appoint- darkness and are educated in foolish
some are
ments made before the world began and erroneous doctrines
horn among the people of god and are
the same idea is also conveyed in the born
quotation which we have already made brought up in the right way others
born among the heathen and
from the book of abraham 11 now are bom
the lord had shewn
chewn unto me abra- taught to worship idols some spirits
tb
ham the intelligences
intellicrences that were or- take bodies in the lineage of the chosen
gaui
gaul
ganized before the world was and seed tji
tii
til
through whom the priesthood is
rough
among all these there were many of transferred others receive bodies among
amono
the noble and great ones and god the african negroes or in the lineages
lineage of
lineage0
whose descendants were cursed
saw these souls that they were good Canaan
canaanwhose
and he stood in the midst of them pertaining to the priesthood now if
and
ani he said these 1I will make my all the spirits were equally faithful iinn
andhe
andee
rulers for he stood among those that their first estate in keeping the laws
we
were
vere
re spirits and he saw that they were thereof why are they placed in such
good and he said unto me abraham dissimilar circumstances in their sethou art one of them thou wast cho- cond estate why are some placed in
now circumstances where they are taught
sen before thou wast born
is there not reason to believe that the of god become rulers kings and
nobility or greatness which many of priests and finally
fi
nally are exalted to all
naily
thep
these
fulness
them spirits possessed was obtained the fulnegs
falness of celestial glory while
by faithfulness to the cause of god others are taught in all kinds of wickedavas it not because of their righte- ness ane
anas
was
and1I never
nevet hear the gospel till
ousness that they were appointed to they hear it in prison after death an
andd
be the lords rulers
how did abra- in the resurrection receive not a ceham become one of the noble and great lestial glory but a terrestrial if respirits
nts
how came the lord to wards and punishments are the results
spi ants
choose abraham before he was born
bom of good and evil actions then it would
bob
circumif we had an answer to these questions seem that the good and evil cincu
circu
M
we should very probably find that stances
stan ces under which the spirits enter
abraham stood up valiantly for the this world must depend upon theaood
the good
son of god at the time the rebellion and evil actions which they had
bad done
broke out and that because of his in the previous world our condition
integrity and righteousness the lord when we enter the next world will dechose him before
bom to hold pend upon our conduct here by analievore
liefore he was born
bob
authority and power in his second es- logy then does not our conditionwhen
ghen
condition when
tate to become the father of the we enter this world depend upon our
faitb
faita
faithful and to be a blessing0 to all conduct before we were bom
born
does
nations
not the question which the apostle
apostless
47 all the spirits when they come put to the saviour respecting the man
here are innocent that is if they have who was bom
born
that they
bob blind show that
ever committed sins theyhave
they have repented considered it possible for a man to sin
and obtained forg
gi veness through faith before he was born
forgiveness
bom they considered
givenness
giveness
in the future sacrifice of the lamb it reasonable that a person should be
so far as innocency is toncer
80
concerned
ned they born blind as a penalty for the sins
enter this world alike but so far as
ai which he had committed before he was
circumstances are concerned they are bom
born though the spirits are all innoone class of spirits are cent when they come here may it not
1I
not
9 t alike
permitted to come into the world in be possible that they are forgiven and
an age when the priesthood and king- made innocent on condition that they
ler this world under circumier
of god are on the earth and shall eennter
dom
f0mof
ces
ohp
thp
stan
des e
theyY hear
either favo
elther
favounable
favour
favourable
unable
abie or un
able
stances
ither
unfavour
bear and receive the gospel stah
favour
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able ac
cordina to the nature of their
according
sins
do not the inhabitants of our
world who are raised from the dead
differ in glory as one star differs from
another Is it not necessary that they
shouldd he
be forgiven of all their sins and
shol
made innocent before they can receive
the holy ghost or any degree of glory
and do not the differences of their condition in the resurrection depend upon
the nature of their actions in this life
if then they must be forgiven and become innocent before theycan
they can even
kingdom of glory and if when
enter a ldngdom
theydo
theado enter there it is under a great
variety of circumstances depending0
on their actions here then we may
from analogy reason that the spirits
must be forgiven and become innocent
before they can even come here and
that when they do come it will be under a great variety of conditions depending on their actions in a previous

it

state
445though
though there may be many
45
callingss and appointments in a preolin
niin
vious state relating to a future state
yet we do not imagine that the lord
has made any decrees consigning any
individual who is favour
favoured
ed with coming
comina
ing
into this state unto eternal damnation
jalva
salvation
tion without conditions such
or galva
tiow would be entirely in opposition
a yiew
view
thet
to them
the general tenor of the scriptures
salyatiqn
savinon is free for all who will comsaviion
ply with the conditions thereof but
axe certain ca
there are
llinas ordinances
callings
appointments and authority pertainin to this life which were conferred
ing
upon spirits before they came here
japon
and which doubtless were promised
to them because of their good works
in the spirit world
49 the division line being permanently drawn between michaels and
the devils forces the latter were overpowered and cast down and the whole
heavens wept over their fall adescrip
A description of this is given in a vision shown
to joseph the seer and sidney rigdon
bigdon
we give the following extract
wegivethefollowincrextract
and
this we saw also and mar
bear record that
whol
an
angel of god whowasin
who
wholwasin
lnpgel
wasin authority

A

I1
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in the presence of god who rebelled
against the only begotten son whom
whorl
ohp
the
was in thp
the father loved and who wa
doyn
bosom of the father was thrust down
from the presence of god and the son
and was called perdition for the beaheavens wept over him he was lucifer
eifer
elfer
Ln cifer
moming
a son of the coming
morning and we beheld
lo he is fallen is fallen even a
and 10
coy
morningcr
son of the mornin
doc and cov
see 92 par 33. peace being restored
sec
9
in heaven and all who remamedhav
havremained hay
ing kept their first estate and overthe next great work to be
come satan
Satanthe
satanthe
accomplished was to place these spirits
upon the new earth in tabernacles of
flesh and bones where they all could
pass through another series of trials
enemv upon
and meet their common enemy
new grounds and if they should succeed in this second warfare and overheii
heil
hell
come and vanquish the hosts of liell
they were to be counted worthy to inherit all things and to become equal
with theirfatherin
in
power
inpower
their father in glory and unpower
and in might
and in dominion
g
5 0 thefirst
the first tabernacle of flesh and
bones was formed out of the dust of
the ground the lord gives the following description of its formation
and 1I the lord god formed man
from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life and man became a living soul
the first flesh upon the earth the first
man also nevertheless all things were
before created but spiritually were
they created and made accoidinc
according to
my word
joseph smiths
smiths inspired
translation
this is more fully described in the book of abraham and
tile
the gods formed man
the dust
ilan from tiie
lian
llan
of the ground and took his spirit
man s spirit and put it
that is the mans
into him and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life andman
and man became a
addman
living soul and the gods planted a
andt
and liere
there
andiliere
garden eastward in eden andtliere
they put the man
lian whose spirit they
ilan
had put into the body which they had
formed
the first spirit who dwelt
in a tabernacle here on the earth was
michael the archangel who headed
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the armies of heaven againstthelre
against the rebellious
beilious
hel
bel
ilous hosts for this information
lions
conj
inforinati
onj
we are dependant on a revelation given
to joseph the seer as follows 11 three
yearsprevious
years previous to the death of adam
he called seth enos cainan mahalaleel jared enoch and methuselah
who were all highpriests
high priests with the
residue of his posterity who were
vailey
talley of adam
righteous into the valley
ondi ahman and there bestowed upon
them his last blessing and the lord
appeared unto them and they rose up
and blessed adam and called him
michael the prince the archangel
fortl un
fortt
comfort
and the lord administered com
1
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marriacie
31arriace
piu
jiu
itt
to
adam and said unto him I1 haveel
haveis
havell
6 mam
the head a multitude
lat
athe
thee to be yat
h tthe
of
of nations shall
shail come offhee
shali
tholfi
thee and tho
offlee
art a prince over them for ever dod
doc
18.
Cov sec
18
28
and gov
see 3 par 28.
ea
andcov
androv
it is rea
sonable that the chief prince or arch
archi
atchii
birrer
angel birter
after having put to flight hig
his
eis
els
enemies and banished them from
heaven to the earth should be the
first to enter this earth bdingsbield6d
being shielded
and
protected by a body to engage in
andprotected
a second warfare with his old enemy
aue
new circumstances that lin&6
under ne
in due
time he and his brethren who w
to
weere
reto
6t6
stift
satan ttift
come after him might expel satah
tino
L
his hosts from
fromthe
the earth also
T
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td be continued
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continued from page 48

h6
ha
asshe
aishe
having proved the eternity of the young man 0 for this life only as
agre covenant and illustrated the is already bound to her deceasedhus
marri
deceedhus
marriage
ibis divine ordinance itmay
design of this
irmay
it may band for eternity question when
not be improper to carefully examine mr A claims his wife in the resurrecsome of the results which necessarily
AIL
flow from this sacred institution
ali
all
who admit the eternal union of husband and wife are obliged to admit as
a necessary consequence a plurality of
are circumstances
wives 4 for there fire
wherein this could not be easily avoided for instance mr A marries miss
B for time and for all eternity in
process of time his wife B dies leaving
several children
dower mr
hildren the widower
miss
A again marries alissi
mlls C question
alissc
how will his wife 0 obtain a husband
for all eternity
it is evident that
fihe
aho
sho must remain single without a husahe
band in a future state or else
elso
eise be married to mr A fot
for eternity as well as
time if she choose the latter then
mr
A would have two wives in the
awauld
nir awould
morning of the resurrection again
mr A inay
may be unfortunate vy
by having
his wife 0 taken from him by
bj death
vould
bould
if he marry the third time he would
then have three in eternity
etmitv and so
deelbe
dielbe
on also again mr A may
maydiebe
fore
foie his wife B u4iiaow
toie
marries
his widow ni
arries a
arrles

i

tion what will

mr 0

do for a wife
answer he must either do without
secone
one or else be married to a secona
second
one in this life in the latter ca
case
be
se he
would have two living in this life at
it
ryo
the same time therefore if marlia
marzia
marisa
marriage
for eternity be a divine institution as
as
we have abundantly proved it to be
aliby of wives is a divine
ality
plurality
then the plui
blui
institution also for the latter necess
sarily grows out of the circumstances

arising in relation to the former
instance may be mentionanother iiistance
ed it is often the case thatthere
that there are
never had the offen
many females who ever
ouer
oner
offer
from
myoung
young
fromyoung
of marriage fro
joung men in whom
they could place confidence to entrust
qua
questor
qu6
for all eternity
themselves yor
i
kin
thesee females temam
ain
tion must thes
re aln
husbands in the eternalvorlds
without
withoutbusbandsin
eternal worlds 2
would it not be far better for each of
be connected in marriage with
itli
them toobe
etli
a faithful man like abraham though
ried m an
a already be aalfarried
married
he may
alpar
mat
alFar
yeremain
te
ail
ali
to all
tha
than teremain
loall
remain
emain in a single state coall
at
reater
6t
etermty
ermatwouldifn6fbe1arig
would
reafer
tuf
woula ituot be fargreafer
tui
farg rea
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reproach at all it will be
ie the only
means of taking
takino away their reproach
being
ming a divine institution itwill
wing
irwill he
itwffi
be
afterwith
with eagerness even at
sought after
the
atthe
expense
andd
exp6nse of eating their own bread an
wearin
wearing their own apparel
the apostle paul says 11 neither is
without
the man mit
hout the woman neither
vit
the woman without the mn
man in tha
teo
tea
tho
11
lord 1 cor xi
xi11
if indeed it
be a true doctrine that in the lord the
man is not without the woman nor the
woman without the man then it is of
the utmost importance ahat
that each
should secure a companion in the
sejoined
joined together by the
lord that is be bejoined
authority of god as one flesh not only
for this life but for that which is to
come no man can be in the lord
in the full sense of this passage that
is he cannot enter into all the fulness
ful ness
falness
of his glory
without the woman 1
and no woman can be in the lord
or in the enjoyment of afulness 11with
without the man
institu
titu
this divine ins
mi
tion being properly taught and understood it will be considered a reproach
for any man or woman to remain in a
single state and not comply with the
ordinance of god by which they can
cail
legally in their immortal state mulwEarth
tiply and replenish the new
Ne
earth
newearth
newfarth
with an immortal offspring0 unorder
inorder
in order
that this reproach may be taken away
seven women shall take hold of one
ond
end
man
they will understand that
without a husband they never can
fulfill
fulfil that great command which was
given to immortal beings they will
theme
learn that if they do not place them
leam
leab
selves in a condition to obey it they
must suffer the penalties thereof and
arise no higher than the angels whom
paul informs us the saints will judge
the calamities of war will be so great
in that day that the females will be
far more numerous than the males
maies
makad
makel
the lord say
hence
make si
sayss
hencethe
hencethe
I1 will makal
man more
mote precious than fine gold
wedge of
even a man than the golden weage
isaiah xiii 12 iii
laylri that laj
ophir
in
the long0 established custom of tha
iha
males first making the proposition ot
0
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happiness for her to be the second or
hard
hird
bard or
fourth wife and thus be placed
third
orfourth
erfourth
in
ini
a condition to raise up an endless
int
posterity and enjoy with her husband
all the glory and honor of his increasihi
ing kingdoms than to remain as an an-

gel or servant without posterity for
ever and ever
and again there are many widows
whose husbands die without embracing
the gospel these widows may never
have the offer of mrria
marriage
ge by single
men shall they arria
be
b left unprovided
for in the eternal covenant of marriage
would it not be a bles
bies
blessing
sind for them to
blessind
bee
bel
be placed
belplated
plated at the head
bead of a numerous
offspring by whom they would eternal
lybe respected and reverencer
ced in conreverenced
reveren
&bt
nection
abt
with their husbands
iouwith
what
faithful virtuous woman would not
ferito stand as the sixth or seventh
preferido
preferito
pre
preferto
ere ferto
wife bff a good and faithful man rather
ihan to have no husband at all throughthan
out the endless ages of eternity
when nation rises against nation
and kingdom against kingdom and the
sword devours from one endof
sword1devours
end of the
endom
earth to the other as the prophets have
predicted should be
ber
bet the case in the
aays
aaas many millions of fathers and
last days
brothers will fall upon the battle field
while mothers and daughters and
widows will be left to mourn the loss
what will become of these females
answer the gospel will be preached
to many of them and they will fleer
flee out
from among the nations and be gathered with the saints to zion
under
those circumstances ther
these
thep
the number of
females will far exceed the number of
maies
males
maim how are the overplus females
malm
obtain husbands for eternity
6ttain
we
tk attain
will answer this question in the words
of isaiah in that day seven women
shall tako
take hold of one man saying
we
WO will eat
our own bread and wear
catour
eatour
our own dp
apparel
parel only let us be called
by thy name to take away our ie
re
proach
isaiah iv 1 thus we see
that the reproach of having0 no husband will be far greater
tha n the regfeater than
proach of seven women having one
proachof
T
husband indeed the latter
datter will be no
iatter

i
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marriage to the female will in some lord and god hearkened unto leah
c onceived
jacob the
measure be reversed instead of a and she conceived
lied and bare
jacobtte
onceived
baro jacobthe
hare
seekin to obtain the consent fifth son and leah said god hath
mans seeking
of seven women to become his wives given me my hire because 1 have
they will importune him to grant them given my maiden
theywill
mal dento
mai
malden
to my husband
genesis xxx
that privilege and for fear that he genesisxxx
axx 9 17 18 here it will
mill object on account of the expense be seen that god hearkened to
will
leah
toleah
of so large a family they will promise and gave her a fifth son and the
to eat their own bread and wear reason assigned for this blessing was

lelh
le

I

their own apparel

if they can only 11 because she had given her maiden
be called by his name to take away to her husband
this was an act
their reproach
and to show that
tha which pleased the lord and therethe lord sanctions that order of things fore he hearkened to her prayer
and bestows
bestons great blessings upon the
but why was the lord pleased with
people where it shall be practiced
practised this order of things
because he is
thines
foi
lowina0 verses says no respecter of persons and zilpah
isaiah in the fol
following
in that day shall the branch of the no doubt was just as worthy of a
al orious and husband and posterity as leah and
lord be beautiful and glorious
fruit
the ft
nit of the earth shall be excel- althou
uit
ah rachel had given bilhah to
although
lent and comely for them that are es- jacob for a wife yet it seems for some
caped of israel and it shall come to reason that leah delayed following
pass that he that is left in zion and the example of her younger sister
aineth in jerusalem shall and therefore she was barren but
he that rem
remaineth
be called holy
isaiah iv 2 3 and when she became willing to give zilin the fifth verse he informs us that pah to jacob the lord blessed her for
beard her prayers and
the lord will create upon every the act and heard
dwelling place of mount zion and gave her another son
both bilhah
upon her assemblies a cloud and a and zilpah would probably have failed
smoke by day and the shining of a in getting husbands for eternity if
minor
miner fire by
fla
night
ht
byni
naming
thebranch
flaminer
the branch rachel and leah had not given them
bani
of the lord which is to be so 11 beau- to jacob
there may be many simitiful mid
and glorious having0 upon all its lar circumstances in the last days
ellina0 places and assemblies a wherein females would fail of ente
dw
dwelling
dwellina
entering
ang
ing
cloud by day and a fire by nig1it
night is into the eternal covenant of marriage
the very people where seven women were they not given to a man already
axe to be united to one man and to having a family
are
be called by his name to take away
can a woman have more than one
their reproach
husband at the same time no such
it will not only be a reproach for a principle was never sanctioned by
a woman to be without a husband scripture the object of marriage
marriaole
0 is
among the people of god but it will to multiply the species according to
also be an affliction for a married wo- the command
commahd
commard of god A woman with
man to be barren for the lord has one husband can fulfill
fulfil this command
commanded the male and female to with greater facilities than if she had
multiply it will be a cause of sorrow a plurality indeed this would in all
fulfil this command this was probability h
astrage
not to fulfill
frustrate
astrate the great design
the case in ancient times
when of marriage and prevent her from
leah one of jacobs wives had hobe
home raisin
borne
raisingcr up a family As a plurality of
bobe
to him four sons 11 she left be
arina husbands would not facilitate the in
arine
bearing
beacina
bearina
and when leah saw that she had crease of posterity such a principle
left bearing she took zilpah her never was tolerated in scripture but
maid and gave her jacob to wife
a plurality of wives would be the means
and after this she called upon the of greatly increasing0 a family and of

i
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thusjulfillin
thus fulfilling the command not only
to
td a far greater extent on the part of
the husband but
hut also on the part of
the females who otherwise might have
been under the necessity of remai
ing0
remaining
remaking
remaiing
sing
gle forever
gie
single
As instances of the
great increase arising from a plurality
of wives we will mention several of
the judges of israel one of whom
had
thirty sons another had thirty
hadihirty
hadt
hadihirty
sons and thirty daughters another
fonny
had
haa fonty
forty sons the number of daughhadforty
ters is not mentioned another mighty man of god namely gideon hafl
hafi
hail
had
seventy two sons
the number of
daughters is not known
see judges
viii
till 30 31 also ix
tili
is 5 and xs 3 4
and xii 8 9 14.
among all the
14
people of israel the lord chose gideon
a man having many wives and children
to redeem his people from bondage
to this polygamist he sent his angel
and showed him great signs and wonan1showed
ders and gave him many revelations
how to deliver israel
the psalmist says 10
lo children
ara an heritage of the lord and the
are
fruit of the womb Js
is his reward
happy
haply is the man that hath his quiver
fulh of them they shall not be
folh
ashamed but they shall speak with
tiie enemies in the gate
the
Ps cxxvii
exxvii
3375
375.
7555. the reward which god bes

ili
ill

1

11

A

tows
taw upon
t6w

at

his

people is children
the lords heritage is children hence
thei
thel
the great anxiety of holy men and
holy women in ancient times to ia
in
crease their children and hence the
psalmist predicted concerning the
redeemed of the lord that should be
gathered 11 out of the lands from the
east and from the west from the
northi
north and from the south that after
northland
they should wander in the wilderness
solitary
in a ioli
tary way where they should
be permitted to prepare a city for
habitation the lord would gready
greatly
bless the poon
poor man and make him
bim
see psalm
januies
fannies like a pflock
iflock
43.
avii 2 7 35 43
cvii
instead of the
righteous in that day being
behig sorrowful to behold a poor man havina
having
cavina
families like a flock theppalinist
the psalmist
T

exclaims 11 the righteous shall see ity
it
ltv
and rejoice and all iniquity shall stop
her mouth whoso
choso is wise and will
observe these things even they
thek shall
iovin
understand the lovin
loving0 kindness of the
lord those who are not righteous
and are not wise and will
mil not observe
what the psalmist says will no doubt
think that a strange thing is hap
happened
p ened
in the land when they hear of a poor
mans having families like a flock
the wicked will no doubt open their
mouths and cry polygamy polygamy
fulfillment
with a view to frustrate the fulfilment
wiil find
of the theprophecies
prophecies buttheywillfind
but they will
before they get through that they are
fighting ag
against
hi&
gainst god anndd against
hia
his
g
purposes and against his divine institutions and against the fulfillment
fulfilment
of the prophets they will soon find
that I I iniquity will stop her mouth
and that the lord is indeed in the
midst of his people and that he
will rebuke strong nations afaon
wruff
bruff
and send forth his laws frbfnzion
fibfiizioii to
shail hey
shali
shall
govern all people theiishitufhey
then shallhey
know that when the lord give
givess a man
11
families like a flock he intends
in
it
tends
as a blessing and not as a curse for
11
10
lo children are an heritage of the
lord and happy are they who
through the everlasting0 covenant of
great reward
marriage obtain this greatreward
a certain time peter said to jesus I I lo
10 we have left all and have
followed thee
and jesus answered
and said verily 1I say unto you there
is no man that hath left house or
brethren or sisters or father or
mother or wife or children or lands
hem
for my sake and the gospels but her
he
shall receive an bundred
hundred fold now
no zv in
this time houses and
brethren and
andbrethren
sisters and mothers and children and
lands with persecutions and in the
tho
world to come eternal life
mark
x 28 29 30.
30
to receive 11 now in
this time an hundred fold of houses
and lands an hundred fold of wives
acC is
&c
an hundred fold of children &
certainly a great temporal reward A
man that leaves one wife for the gossake receives a hundred wives in
pels
pelssake
11

j
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his sacrifice jaa man that
leaves three or four childrenfor
children for the
kingdom of gods sake receives three
or four hundred children as a reward
now in this time
but how does
he get his hundred fathers and mothers
these would naturally come
amongas
along as he obtained his hundred fold
alongas
of wives for the parents of each of
the hundred wives he would lawfully
claim as father and mother and the
brothers and sisters of each of his
he would naturally claim as his
wives
wiveshe
wive
she
11
brothers and sisters
an hundred
fold of houses and lands would be as
necessary as any other part of these
promises of our saviour for they
certainly would be needed to comfortably support an hundred fold of wives
and children well did the psalmist
say that children are an heritage of
the lord and the fruit of the womb
rewara
is his newara
reward
ald he say that
dia
aid
well did
all
ail
the lord should make for the poor
man 11 families like a flock an hundred fold of families dwelling in a
hundred houses certainly would have
very much the appearance of a 11 flock
A plurality of wives was not only
sanctioned of the lord amony
abony
among israel
but in certain cases it seems to have
butin
been absolutely necessary the scripture says if brethren dwell together
and one of thein die and have no
child the wife of the dead shall not
marry without unto a stranger her
husbands brother shall go in unto her
take her to him to wife and perand
andrake
andtake
form the duty of a husbands
husbauds brother
unto her and it shall be that the
first born which she bearett
bea
beareth
reth shall succeed in the name of his brother which
is
i dead that his name be not put out
for
roi
rol
fot
fol

of israel
ismel
deut dexy 56 66. if
beut
the brother of the deceased was already married it did not relieve him
from the responsibility of the law he
was required to man
marry
.77 the widow of
his brother in order to raise up seed to
him 11 that his name be not put out of
15raol
israel
here then is a case where
a man wouldbo
would be obliged to come out
in open rebellionagahist
rebellion against
the law or
0

else hava
eise
have a plurality of wive
aub
abu
euchave
wives
sliving ate
living
at
wivesliving
same time now
the sametime
sometime
thesametime
kow
take the cas
nowtake
case
newtake
of
eof
beof
seven brethren let them all marry
if six of the brothers died without
children the seventh would be oblige
obligeddi
by this law to marry
mhxry the six widows
hence he would have seven wives
living here in this life or otherwise
be atransgressor of the law if the
surviving brother have no previous
wife at the time he
ile marries his brolle
lie
thers widow as the first born must
musa
musb
not be considered as his seed butl
but
must take the name of his deceased
brother and if the brothers widow
fail to have children or at least haven
have
but one what will the living brother
do for children to bear up
tip his own
name in israel
shall he who mar
ried his brothers widow for the sak
sakaa
sake
of building up the name and house of
the dead be left childless and have
his own name blotted out from under
unden
no verily no he would
heaven
be under the necessity of marrying
another wife besides his brothers
widow in order that his own house
and his own name might be perpetuated among the tribes of israel
the continuation of the name and
posterity of a righteous man was considered a great blessing hence david
exclaims before the lord saying
11
the children of thy servants sha
shail
shali
shall
continue and their seed shall be es-t
tablished before thee
psalm CH
cli
cil
28.
28
bb
hb
to have the chain of posterity
broken by death was considered a great
calamity therefore the lord mada
made
strict provisions for such cases if
the deceased had no brother living it
then fell upon the nearest kinsman to
widow
marry his
vidow we have an exam
hisvidow
pie of this given in the book of ruth
buth
her husband being dead and having
no child nor any brother to marryllii
marry his
widow boaz his uncle one of thet
thek
tha
the
brothers of his father took ruth
euth for
his wife to raise up the name ofthe
of
odthe
them
dead uon
upon
uron his inheritance that the
tho
udon
name of the dead be not cut off from
am
among
0ng his
brethren
from the gate
hisbrethen
brethen and fromthegaw
of his place
ofhisplace
iv 10.
10
ruthjv4
ruth
io thus
lo
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boaz an dRuth became the great grand
aoi
p arents of

davidi
david

order
misoider
misorder
this idec
Miso
ider
lder
siso

of things did not originate
withabe
withare
with the law of moses it was in existence
in the days of the patriarchs long before
moses was born
horn judah had three sons
namely er onan and shelah er having married tamar died because of his
11
wickedness without a child
and judah said unto onan go in unto thy brothers wife and marry her and raise up
seed to thy brother and onan knew that
the seed should not be his and shouh
though
thouh
1
I
he married her he refusedto
refused to give seed
to his brother and the thing that he
did displeased the lord wherefore he
gen xxxviii
siep
sieve
siese him also
siem
slew
xx xviii 6610
10.
10
gio
610.
lo
olo
shelah being too young to marry judah
required tamar to 11 remain a widow at her
fathers house until shelah was grown
thus we see that before the law of moses
was given the patriarchs understood and
practiced the law which required the bropractised
ther of
bf the deceased to marry his widow
for the purpose of continuing the name of
the dead this law as we have seen necessa
cessarily
rily includes a plurality of wives
in a nation as numerous as israel there
would naturally be many thousands of instances throughout all their generations
where husbands would die without children and there also would be many thousands of instances where the livin
living brother
or next kinsman though already married
would be required by the law to marry the
widow it must be remembered that this
orden
order of things was in full force and all
orderof
israel were required to observe
it at the
observeitatthe
tithe our saviour and his apostles went
lime
time
forth preaching among that nation question was there anything connected with
thei
the gospel and teachings of christ or his
apostles intended to abolish the law in
relation to the widow of the dead when
our saviour and his servants went forth
through all the cities of israel preaching baptizing and introducing into the
church all who would receive their te
testimony is it at all likely that they condemned those who had
bad married a plurality of wives in obedience to thelaw
ralityof
the law
thelah
what would theynaturally
they naturally have said to a
man who had married half a dozen widows
of his brothers who had
bad died childless
would they have condemned him for kee
keep
img
the law
ngthe
agthe
would they have nefs
e
refused
libin
liiin
him entrance into the christian church
because be had been faithful to the law
would they have required him to put
awaythe
atayae
widows
atayde
widow
the dead whom the
of tbedead
widowson
widowsof
sof

tr
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law had compelled him to marry
he
if
bad not kept the law woul
had
wouldve
wouldhe
dhe not
nob have
cot
nol
col
been condemned by the law
hearwliat
hear what
the penalty of disobedience is 11 cursed be
be that confirmeth
he
confirm eth not all the words of
this law to do them
and all the people
shall say amen
dent xxvii 26.
A
26
man then was bound under a heavy cursa
curs6
curse
to marry all the widows of his deceased
brothers who died childless
must he
be
therefore be a cast
castaway
away for doing his
duty must hebe
he be kept without the pale
of the christian church unless he put
away all his wives but one suchanide
an idea
such anide
sueh
is preposterous on the other hand
band if jJesus and his servants had
bad
haa found a man in
in
all israel who had refused to obey this
law who would not marry the widows of
his dead brothers they would have reproved him as a transgressor they would
have told him that he was under a curse
for neglecting to obey the law they would
have warned him to repent and it is very
doubtful whether they would have received
him into the christian church unless he
first manifested his repentance by observing the law and marrying the widows
as required
and again we ask was it not just as
necessary for israel under the christian
dispensation to observe this law and perdeyuate
detuate the name of the dead as under
petuate
ahe patriarchal and mosaic dispensations
ihe
the
why was it necessary that the name of the
dead should be held so sacred until christ
came and then be entirely neglected
some may say that when
and
andforgotten
forgotten
christ came t old things were done away
and all things became new
but who
does not know that this had
bad
baa reference onhaa
ly to the law of carnal commandments
and ordinances which christ came to fuin
fui
ful
fil
who does not know that there
were many commandments and laws which
were connected with the law of ordinances which were continued under the
gospel
the ten commandments were
not done away in christ prayer which
practiced under
was practised
tinder the I1law
aw was also necessary under the gospel
the law
against adultery was not abolished by the
gospel the iospel
gospel
dospel did not abolish the
law against stealing against killing
against taking the name of the lord in
vain against false witnesses against
drunkenness or against any other abomi
aboma
nations christ did not do away the law
of doing good to ones neighbour the law
of uprightness and honesty which should
characterize their dealings one with
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another christ by introducing
byintroducing the gospel never intended to abolish the law
practiced among israel in helping the
practised
poon
poor the needy the fatherless and the
pon
por
widow hence there were hundreds of
commands and laws under the patriarchal
mosaic dispensations which christ
and xosaic
mosaic
did not come to do away what was
moral and good and righteous before
christ came was equally so after he came
unless we can find some evidence to the
contrary if it was a good moral and
righteous act before christ to remember
the dead who left no posterity it was
equally so after christ unless we can find
so
something
nething in christs doctrine abolishing
the law of marriage in behalf of the
dead what is there in the gospel that
onflicts
inflicts with the idea of the widows of
9conflicts
several brothers that are dead marrying
the only surviving brother and the first
born
brn
bin of each being called after the name
of the dead that his name and lineage
might be perpetuated to future generations
why should it be bethought
thought so very
important to continue the names ana
ancl
anci
and lineages of the millions of israel for thousands of yearsin
years
yearsi and then all at once
ab6lish thelah
abolish
thelaw
the law established for this purpose
there were thousands of israelites who
if they lived up to their law must have
libey
had a plurality of wives when the gospel
tsas
ivas
isas
was first introduced among them and
as the apostles were commanded to preach
the gospel toevery
to every creature they must
have preached it to these thousands of
polygamists how could they become
members of the church of christ
if
plurality of wives was not tolerated in the
christian church it is evident that these
jewish polygamists would have to break
up their families and each give a bill of
cf
divorcement unto all his wives but one
i

1

but the gospel forbids the giving of a bill
blu
biu
divorce
of divor
ce only in case of adultery the
gospel says what god has joined together let no man
moan put asunder
roan
A man
then who had married several widows of
his deceased brothers according to the
law being under a heavy curge
curse if he refused would have no right to put them
asunder or give them a bill of divorce
what must he
be do
according to the
views of modern christendom he could
not enter the christian church with a
plurality of wives and according to the
gospel he would have no right to divorce
them therefore he
be would be without
hope no possible way for him to be saved
sav ed
who so destitute of common sense as to

6

believe for one moment such absurdities

thousands of the israelites then were
compelled through fear of the curse of
disobedience to marry a plurality of wives
and these thousands of polygamists were
compelled by the gospel not to divorce
their wives only for the pin
sin
fin of adultery
adulte rv
therefore either the christian church
cburih
must have tolera
tolerated
tel polygamy or else
teI
they must have been under the necessity
necessitv of
unlawfully divorcing that which god bad
joined tog
together
ether or else they must have
considered that all such because of their
faithfulness to the law in behalf of the
dead had placed themselves beyond the
reach of gospel mercy here are three
alternatives which will the christian
choose
to choose either of the latter
two would be not only unscriptural but
sinful in the highest degree
first
the
alternative alone remains namely to tolerate the plurality system as a divine institution
stitution to admit jewish polygamists
pollgamists
into the christian church with all their
wives through their mth
faith
falth
and obedience
nth
to the gospel

to be continued
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58
continued from
con1inuedfro7&page
fron pave
4

body was formed
tho
the
empty
were
truly empy
I
air
and
ocean
an
werd
earth
first
to
the
michael stood next in ace
age
0
6b2ble and
both
vegetable
ane
band
loth ve
acre
and desolate of voth
blorn
and by virtue of his acye
age was en- an
0orn land
4n
ilfe it is true as we have alanimal life
titled to
io the chief command revelation animallife
does
may be that he ready stated that all these things had
dots notdetermine
not determine
hut
attained that exalted station through been created spiritually in heaven but
upon the
ks independent of his age as yet had not been placed upnthe
hisffood wor
6rks
arks
1646w
aimo
aime in
2 ian
have been the cause that earth man
lan therefore stood alone
mayhave
whatever may
manhave
51

the spirit of adam
kaam or
whether
wheth6r
vhethertae

when

adams

1

dftedthat

it

him at the head it is evident
placed
placedhim
tl&&him
ed his calling and gainhonoured
thav he helonoured
that
honour
edircomplete
complete victory and was counted
ed 3complete
edIr
be the first spirit who was
worthy
nwqhy to he
tea
ted to have a body upon the new
permitted
bermit
world he thus became the first father
tle r of the fleshly bodies which were
to be inhabited by the numerous hosts
spirits who were once marshalled unoffpirits
der his command in the spiritual
world all the spirits were brethren and
dinu
r springing
sis ters
t from the same father
ewe
eee
twe
michael
michaei
orai world Al
oral
temporal
but in
ichael bein the temp
game
came a father to his own brethren according to the flesh
into his
52 when michael was put intohis
earthly tabernacle the inspired trans1lation informs us that he was
the
the taberfirst flesh upon the earth
nacles of the
tha fish fowls and beasts
were
re not yet formed neither were there
aan
ny herbs or grass or trees or vegetatilsy
bles of any description upon the earth

0

the midst of this vast solitude tho
the
creatlon
creation
oif
description of the creati
oli as given
oii
abraham confirms this
in the book of ofabraham
cleaby that the
cleaay
idea and shows most clearly
vegetables and animals were not placed
d
eaith on the third fifth and
upon the earth
bien
sixth days or periods as has been
generally supposed the history of
the third days work reads as follows
and the gods ordered saying let
the waters under the heaven be gatherand
p1
one pa
ace
ed together
place
iet the
let
andlotthe
unto
0
earth come up dry and it was so as
they ordered and the gods pronounced the earth dry and the gathering
odthe
of the waters pronounced they
together ofthe
great waters and the gods saw that
sall
sail
and the gods said
they were obeyed andthegodssaid
let us prepare the earth to bring forth
grass the herb yielding seed the
l6nd
land
fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind
eldeth its own
whose seed in itself yi
yieldeth
likeness upon the earth and it was so
7

mas
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even as they ordered and the gods
organized the earth to bring forth grass
from its own seed and the herb
herh to bring
forth herb from its own seed yielding
seed after his kind and the earth to
bring forth the tree from its own seed
yielding0 fruit whose seed could only
bring forth the same in itself after his
iund and the gods saw that they were
lund
kind
land
obeyed and it came to pass that they
numbered the days froit
from the evening
until the morning0 they called ni
ht
night
and it came to pass from the morning
until the evening0 they called day and
it was the third time
by attentively reading the above quotation it will be perceived that the
gods instead of actually sowing the
seed or setting out the plants only
prepared or organized the earth to
branc
brinc
tables at some future
vegetables
vene
bring forth vere
time when they should see proper to
plaint
plant
blant them it may be asked what
biant
preparation the ground needed the
answer is not given but we may naturally suppose that the different ingredients necessary to a soil adaptedto
adapted to
vec
vegetation
retation were not united in their
Tec
proper proportions
it is altogether
likely then that the preparation of the
earth to bring forth vegetables consisted in bringing together combining and
uniting the elements and their compounds in such proportions as should
form a soil adapted to the growth of
vegetables of every kind this preparatio
tion
odthe
of the ground took place during
n ofthe
the third day or time but on that
day there were no herbs grasses trees
vegetablessof
or vegetable
of any description planted tae
antina
planting
the sowing
sowins of seed and pl
sowinr
was postponed until some future period
553 it has generally been supposed
that the fish
and fowls were made on
fihand
filand
fifth day hut
the
thefifth
tl6fifth
bookoff
but the bookof
book of abraham
6s entirely a different idea A desgives
9 Tas
chip
tion of the fifth days work is as
cription
crip
follows
saidl
saldi
sald lot
said
and the gods saidi
let us prepare
the waters to bring forth abundantly
the moving creatures that have life
and
the fowlfhat
t1fey
fowl that tofey
ttfey may fly above
andhe
andee
oppnpkphse
the earth in tho
the
theonenexpanse
thoo
theo
beai
kahse of heai
hea

tle
ile

s

ven

and the gods prepared the wa-

ters that they might bring forth great
whales and every living
livina creature that
moveth
loveth which the waters were to tring
bring
gring
forth abundantly after their kind and
every winged fowl after their kind and
lye
iye
saw that they would toe
the gods saw
be obeyed and that their plan was good and
the gods said we will bless them and
cause them to be fruitful and multiply
and fill the waters in the seas or great
waters and cause the fowl to multiply in the earth and it came to pass
that it was from evenin
evening9 until morning that they called night
and it came
0
to pass that it was from morning until
evening that they called day and it
was the fifth time
it will be seen from this description
that the fifth days labour consisted not
in the formation of the tabernacles of
fish and fowl but in preparing the
waters and the elements to bring forth
these creatures or in other words to
sustain them after the lord should
make them and place them therein
what this prepar
atioli was we agrenot
preparation
are not
arenot
prehar arioli
informed but we may reasonably conclude that there needed to be a union
or combination of other substance
with
substancesswith
substanceswith
those of water and air in order to prepare them for the creatures who should
in due time dwell therein perhaps
there was not a proper proportion of
heat light electricity and other substances in union with the air and water to sustain the animal life destined
to occupy those elements the fifth
days labour therefore
formfarm
thereforeF instead of f6r
ing these animals merely pre
prepared
parel
eared a
earel
place for them so that they mlat
miat be
sustained when they should be formed
5 4 from the uninspired translation
64
oogenesis
genesis it Jlias also been
of the book of ofgenesis
supposed that the cattle and creeping
things
0 and beasts of the earth were
formed on the sixth day but the book
of abraham gives a more full descripday s work inroads
tion of the sixth
sixthday
days
luaeads
as follows

and
prepared
ani the gods prepaiect

earths
the earth
to bringforth
bridgforth
bring forth the livin
living
livingcreature
after
creature aften
91 creatureafter
6
his kind cattle and ti creeping things
ng
I1

1

g7
av
mar
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and beasts of the earth after their kind work which we have counselled
counseller
coun selled and
we will rest on the seventh timet
time from
froin
anddtwas
wevill
anditwas
andltwas so as they had said and wevillrest
andi
counseller
the gods organized the earth to bring all our work which we have counselled
coun selled
forth the beasts after their kind
hind and and the gods concluded upon the
land
kind and everything seventh time because that on the
cattle after their kindi
thel
thei
that cree
creepethupontbe
creepeth
peth uponthe earth after their seventh time they would rest from all
land
kini and the gods saw they would their works which they the gods
forma
form
counseller
themselves4o
counselled among themsel
themselvesto
obey and the gods took council a- counselled
vesto form4
theirl
mong themselves and said let us go and sanctified it and thus were thein
down and form man in our image decisions at the time that they coun
abbe
ahre
thes
er our likeness and we will give selled among themselves to form thex
after
thel
godsft
fish of the sea heavens and the earth and the gog
them dominion over thefish
the gish
and over the fowl of the air and over came down and formed these the ge
over all
tho cattle and overall
ail the earth and ne rations of the heavens and of the
ali
the
over avery
every
creepeth
peth earth when they were formed in the
tvery creeping thing that cree
ohp
gods formed the earths
thp earth so the gods went day that the godsformed
earth
upoffithe
upoff
ithe
downto
dawnta to organize man in their own and the heavens according to all that
down
downta
gods to form which they had
thegods
bad said concerning every
image in the image of
odthe
ofthe
etwas
thel
thal
thei
thai
they him male and female to form plant of the field before it
was in theu
itwas
vve earth and every herb of the field bethe
theyY them and the gods said we
wilh
will
biess
bless
wilhiless
willbless
Iless
liess them and the gods said fore it grew for the gods had not
we
will cause them to he
w&willcause
cansel it to rain upon the earth when
causel
be fruitful and caused
themy and had
lecl to ao
counsellecl
counselled
cown
do them
counseller
coun selled
multiply and replenish the earth ani
and they counsel
till the ground
subdue it ani
dominion
and to have ao
totillthe
maii to
mall
mail
minion over not formed a man
from
mAbe
the
fromabe
the fish of the sea and over the fowl of but there went up a mist fro
m
ahe
whoie
whole
azid
face od
wholeface
of
and over every living thing that earthy and watered the who
leface
airarid
the airazid
arld
moveth
upon the earth and the gods the ground and the gods formed
movethupon
loveth
ands
thot ground and
thei
andi
said behold we will give them every man from thednstoft14eground
tho dust of thet
the
mans
herb bearing seed that shall come upon took his spirit that is the mansi
manst
breatha
breathhim and breath4
and every spirit and put it into himy
the face of all the earth ana
an
andevery
devery
ilfe
life
ed
into his nostrils the breath of life4
edento
lifee
it edinto
tree which shall have fruit upon iti
alivig
and man became a living
yea thasruit
andman
tree yielding seed addman
thaS
alivia soul
thatfruit
ruit of the treeyielding
shali be for
shail
shall
tcfthemwelwm give
tothemwewill
and the gods planted a garden
ishall
ithall
91ve it it
anad there they put
and
their meat andto
andio every beast of the eastward in eden an
antoi
had put
intoi
theyhae
putintoi
pu tintoi
earth and to every fowl of the air and the man whose spirit theyhaa
hla
bad
had
whichthey
bod y which
haa formed and
baa
he body
they haa
tol
toi
toieverything
creepeth
toieverythinc that cree
peth upon the the
everything
gods
eartbjehold
to
tha godstol
behold we will give them life out of the ground made the
oarth
earth
earthbehold
rodstol
to the
algowevill
also we
aiso
dhe
pleasant tothe
ahe
will give to them every grow every tree that is ispltasant
and algo
wevill
tor food the treeon
tree of
for meat and all these sight and good for
treeof
berb oor
herb
green herb
greenberb
greenbere
denk
aenk
garden
things
thin
as shall be thug
izea and life
ilfe alsoin
organized
thus organ
alboin
&s0f in the midst of the gar
gods said we will do every thing bana
band
iana the tree of knowledge of good
and
the aids
niver
running
river
niter runnings
anddorganizethem
wasaa riter
thafiwehave said an
thauwehave
organize them and evil there was
andi
ane behold they shall be very obedient out of eden to
towaterthe
anci
ancl
and
water4he
the garden andt
and
towater
ana
and
became
andbecame
and iticame to pass that it was from from thence it was parted ana
snd
beads andthe gods tooka
foar heads
evening until morning they called into four
oft
thatifcwas
night and
ind it came to pass that
thear4en
it was the man and put him in the
zarden of
sarden
from mornma
morning until evening that they eden to dress iti
keep imi
it and to leep
itii
bornma
called day and they numbered the and the gods commanded the manp
malp
nor
sixth time
not i of every tree of the garden
paying
sayincr
saying
we will finish theheavens thor
thuswewill
hetree
mayest freely eat but of tho
and thus
thou m
tra
epli
evil thou
and the earth and all the hosts ofthem
of them of knowledge of good and eyll
efthem
tb6it
gods said
thetinietha
letha
andslhe
an&the godssaideamonvheniselveg
for in iathotiipeiha
sald
saidamong
shaltrnolbeatof it fon
among themselves phalotoeaofitf6r
merwe
oulihe
ouline
timo
we will endi
time
thereof
seventh timerwe
eatest the
ti
beof
ahtheeventh
ouri thou eanest
end our
reof thou shalt gurell

therre

1

t
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die now L
1I abraham saw that it
sAime
Lordosalme
time which was
was after the lordosaime
lords
kolob for as yet the
after the time of dolob
gods had not appointed unto adam
his hisreckoning
reckoning
dand
and the gods said let us make an
help meet for the man for it is not
ood that the man should be alone
good
oodthat
0goodthat
therefore we will form an help meet
for him and the gods caused a deep
sleep to fall upon adam and he slept
and they took one of his ribs and
closed up the flesh in the stead thereof and the rib which the gods had
taken from man formed they a wo
man and brought her unto the man
and adam said this was bone of my
bones and flesh of my flesh now she
shali be called woman because she
shail
shall
was taken out of man therefore shall
nw
aman leave his father and his mother
and shall cleave unto his wife and
they shall be one flesh and they
were both naked the man and his
ana
tand
wife yana
lana
and were not ashamed and out
of the ground the gods formed every
beast of the field and every fowl of the
air and brought them unto adam to
se
seee what he would call them and
whatsoever adam called every living
creature that should be the name thereof and adam gave names to all cattle to the fowl of the air to every beast
of the field and for adam there was
found an help meet for him
froin the description here given of
from
troin
the sixth days labour it will be perceivd that the gods on that day merely
eed
cattie
bringforthcattle
jorth
cattle
prepared the earth to bring
forth
forthcattle
living things beasts creeping things
coun selled
counseller
and man
the gods also counselled
among themselves on that day what
should be given to man and every species of animals for food they also detercles
mined on the dominion which they
would give to man after his formation
ma
were determined
manymore
more things
thingswere
nymore
and many
on the sixth day in the grand council
godsinrelationto
in relation to the future cre
ere
of the gods
7

aaion
ation of vegetable and animal existence
earth but the sixth days labour
on the earth
seems to have been accomplished before either vegetables
or animals had
0
any existence on the earth during
these six days or periods the heavens
and the earth seem to have been u
unn
goinga
der
dergoing
going a series of changes preparations and organizations preparatory
to the introduction of animals and vetables which were to constitute the
getables
ge
finishing or ending of this temporal
when
creation but whet
when were the animals
and vegetables formed temporally
temporallyjand jand
and
fand
placed on the earth from the descn
desan
descripp
tion given they were tormed
formed out of
the ground during the seventh day or
period
A still further evidence that the
tho
temporal body of man was
formed on
wasformed
the seventh day is given in the 11 key
to the revelations of st jolm
bolm which
was revealed to JOSEPH the SEER in
this key the following question is
asked
what are we to understand
by the sounding of the trumpets mentioned in the 8th
ath chapter of the revelations
the lord answered the
question as follows
we are to un
deerstand
derstand that as god made the world
derstand
in six days and on the seventh day
IQ finished his work and sanctified it
he
and also formed man out of the dust
i a
of the earth even so in
begi n nm
bagi
1he beginning
ahe
inhe
iche
C
of the seventh thousand years wiil
will
min the
vin
uin
lord god sanctify the earth and comthe salvation of man and judge
pieteethe
plete
pletethe
1

all things and shall redeem all things
except that which he hath not pubinto
his power when he shall have sealed
all things unto the end of all things
thin 0as
and the sounding of the trumpets of
the seven angels are the preparing
and finishing of his work in the be-0
ginning of the seventh thousand
thousanaye
thousandye
sandye
ars
years
sears
the preparing of the way before the
time of his coming
here we are plainly told
that 11 god
toldthat
made the world in six days and on the
day
seventh aay
he finished hisw6rkand
dayhe
his vork
dache
hiswork
work ana
book of abraham translated from sanctified it and also formed man and
uan
alan out
lian
iian
egyptian papyrus through the gift and
aust of the earth
the dust
man
power of the holy ghost
gh6stj by joseph the of thedust
seen
seer
beer
was
tho dust
the
wasl therefore formed out of thediist
wasi
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not on the sixth day but on the earthhad
formationa
formations
formation
earth had at the first forma
tlona a
tionA
seventh
swifter rotation than at present then
5 5 As th
thee tabernacle of adam was a pann
are
parn
axe now
whichaxe
part of the waters which
are
pait
i formed out of the dust on the seventh around the two polar regions would by
day so were the tabernacles of every the centrifugal force have overspread
species of animals birds and fish to- the equatorial regions and the whole
gether with every variety of vegetables solid nucleus of the earth would have
all formed on the seventh day this been immersed in the great dee
deep
P this
idea is clearly revealed in joseph was the condition of our globe during
smiths inspired translation of the the first two days of the creation but
second chapter of genesis from which on the third day the waters were gawe have already made an extract in thered together and the dry land or
the 18th paragraph by reference to the solid portions of the earth appeared
vmc
which
fmcb it will be seen that man was this could all have been accomplished
accomplisbed
the ailt
first flesh upon the earth the by merely cheekingtbe
checking the velocity of the
man also and as he was made earths rotation which would cause the
fir
firsuman
firstman
sUMan
shman
onishe
orifthe
orif
onithe
the seventh day or period all the equatorial ocean to flo
flow
into the polar
winto
rest must have been made on the regions leaving an equatorial contiseventh the garden was planted on nent of dry land but the velocity of
thaseventh
seventh and man was placed in the the earths rotation would have to be
the
tha
garden
gliden on the seventh every beast greatly diminished below its present
and fowl was made out of the ground standard in order to produce an equaand brought to adam to he
be named on torial zone of dry land encircling the
eye also was made whole globe if the earth shouldro
th6seventh
the seventh day eve
should romiu
out of one of his ribs on the seventh tate upon its axis once in a thousand
mit
day an
all the grass and herbs and of our presentyears
ail
ali
present years such a zone would

ilt

trees
tibes according to their kinds
hinds were necessarily be produced unless prelands
to grow out of the ground on the vented by opposing causes the length
made
lkdeito
seventh day or time and before the of each day may have been regulated
1sevi
seventh
eath day there was no vegetable or by the different periods of rotation
ammal existence on our earth even and these periods may have been much
animal
thei english version or the uninspired shorter or longer than at present and
thet
thqenglish
translation
tith s lation of the and
2nd
nd chapter of ge- again the alternations of light and
nesis conveys the same idea namely darkness for the first three days do
tothe
fhafathe
man was made first and after not appear to have been regulated by
ththe
wardsw
wards1
wardgahe
wardgAhe
dahe
the animals and vegetables and the sun therefore they may have been
that
that all these organized living beings of much longer or shorter duration than
berold
beroid
were made naturally out of the ground what we behold
behold at present there is aP
on the seventh day the first chapterr clause in the book of abraham from
6nthe
inthe
of genesis so far as these living beings which we may infer that the length of
abd
ald
arel concerned is only a history of their each of these days was one thousand
aid
spiritual creation
spifitualcreation
creatlon as we have explained years as the inhabitants of the earth
in a former part of this treatise
iWa
lwo
lmo
iwaformer
afterwards reckoned time in speaking
56 what was the length of each of of the curse which should fall
fail
fali
fau upon
fan
periods
those periods
eriods called days in the history adam in case he should partake of the
of the creation revelation has not de- forbidden fruit the gods said for lix
lit
in
finitely answered this question but the time that thou eatest
eanest thereof thou
hrom
&6mwhat
from
revealed we mayinfer
what is revealedwe
may infer that shalt surely die now 1I abraham saw
mayinger
was not reckoned in relation to the that it was after the lords time which
time
timewas
tim ewas
events
event
of creation in the same manner was after the time of kolob
eventsof
bof
hof
sof
dolob for as yet
laak
taik
taie
lagk
as4fc iinow
is now we are not sure that the the gods had not appointed unto aaa
dinow
linow
ada
adam
wag
earth
was made to revolve on its axis his reck
vas
fth was
dolob
reek
oninaio
reckoning
the time on kolob
jihhe
jiahe
bes
may
thee book of abraham ma
bitle period that it does
les now if the i as given in th
11

6
jitle
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MAN
existenceiof
existenceof ifa

fromrthe
be understood fromthe
from the following ex
fron
dolob signifying the first
kolob
tract i
kolobsignifing
creation nearest to the celestial or the
residence
dence of god first in government
t61
the last pertaining to the measurement
cordina
according
malme
raime the measurement ac
stime
aoteldstial time which celestial time
tocel&tial
signifies one day to a cubit one day
to a thousand years
dolob is equal toa
in kolob
on
according toahe
to the measurement of this
toabe
ptians
the egyptians
earthwhich
earth which is called by theegy
aytah
ytah oh eh one day of celestial time
sjajt
to one
time is equal toone
or
lordsstile
Lord
stiie
br of the lordstiie
thousand years according to our mea
rement of time adam therefore if
inurement
isurement
0irement
isu
th e partook of the forbidden fruit was
the
ito
to
todle
dle within a thousand years it is
die
todie
bf creation
possible that the seven days of
were
lvere
ivere
hero reckoned according to celestial
here
wine
must have
time if so the whole period
periodmust
gand
seyen thou
thousand
sand years if adam
been seven
were made at the beginning of the se
cventh
pernod
period he must have lived till
venthpekiod
neay its close there is however no
near
horn
ho
icertainty houn
jcertainty
iong these periods were
long
horr
wlong
65 7 theheaveny
deaveny earth animals vethe heaveny
tetables and all things pertaining to
getables
ge
1I this creation being finished the lord
1pronounced
jpronounced the whole 11 very good
sorrow
sorrow
So
frow misery sickness pain and
were unknown
fdeath
rdeath
immortality
freath were
was
mas en stamped upon man and
the
iwas
andthe
ivas
whole animal kingdom if any living
ture had been subject to death or
creature
drea
ay
ain it would not have
any manner of pain
aln
abeen
ibeenperfect
perfect in its organization it
ibeen
good
have been pronounced
coald not havebeen
coaid
pronounc6dgood
men
ineitherwould
tneither would it have wen
been consistent
jas
as the work of an all wise and su
Jpremely good being perfection chaail the works of god there
ali
firacterizes all
soref all the tabernacles which
vhich
chich he made
drom
from the dust must
njust have been capable
jofretemal
Jofre
temal endurance theremusthave
offeternalendarance
there must have
fbfeen
abben so
ibben
something
methina conne
connected
eted with these
fleshly tabernacles which was capable
of Ipreserving them in immortality
oas this something
jt
what was
it was
idoubtless
auubtless a fluid which circulated
through the astern in every part
theroof pres
thereof
erTing
erving ivfrom
preserving
deca
decryyand
it from decay
decayand
and
dby
impaired
by age
ge renewing
frodtbeing
aby
fronfbeing impaire
beof
ifxnecessary
ifiinecesehq any pditaher
eof
part thereof
that

lora

iy

1

i

disease sickness pain and death
could have no dominion the circufor the conveyance of
lating apparatus forilieconvbyance
latingapliaratus
this fluid was no doubt the veins and
arteries as they extend forth in annu
innu
merable branches and in minuterami
minute ramifications to every extremity of the
ortheor
ganization the fluid now circulating
through this apparatus is the blood
but
bat the blood does not renew our systems and give immortality to ourpre
our preourore
ours
sent bodies blood is our
ourt natural life
as the lord said to noah
flesh
with the life thereof which is the blood
gen ixj4
iki 44.
thereof shall ye not eat
ilfe
lira
blood instead of imparting eternal life
to the systemonly
system only imparts a natural
within
contains
or temporal life and containswithin
contain swithin
itself all the ingredients of decay and
death or dissolution it is reasonable
to suppose then thata
that a fluid of a more
refined and life givinga nature flowed
bodily organizations of
of our
through the
hel boanyorganizations
hei
ana
first parents aua
ali the other animal
ail
aud all
and
creation that this fluid was the life
preserving agent that imparted immortality to all flesh so long as theyre
they retained it in their systems As this
fluid could not have been blood which
theo seeds of deathvhat
ther
contains the
death what kind
we reply that
of substance was it
it must have been a spiritual substance
or fluid which is the only kind of substance capable of preservingany
any orgapreserving
were thern
nization in immortality weretherb
nizationinimmortality
therb
there
any trees drfruits
or
dr fruits or vegetables of
any kind which the lord had planted
that were calculatedif
calculateddif
calculate
dlfif eaten to counoff this
teract or subvert the operations oft
spiritual fluid and introduce intotho
into tho
the
system a fluid of a different nature 2
vas only one tree which would
Therewas
theretvas
therewas
therevas
ThereT
deleterious
zious
produce these Mete
ilous effects only
lious
one tree whose fruit if taken into the
system would change it from immo
immorr
tality to mortality all other fruits and
as to
vegetables were so constructed
vegetableswere
construct edas
werer
tho
theywerer
were the
produce no harm hence they
only food which god gave to the im
onlyfood
tnortahanimals which heplaced
mortalfanimals
he placed upon
be
replaced
earth we maysuppose
this eaith
thab the
may suppose that
vegetable creation
creatlon with the exception
regetablecreation
of this one tree contained at that time

alf
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no poisons no ingredients of decay fore were subjects of reward and
anddeath
and death no injurious combinations punishment for their acts but when
on adapted to immortal flesh and bones adam was placed in the garden he
unadapted
rhe
the bodies of adam and eve and of did not know good and evil thererhe
aalthe fish fowls and beasts which fore the knowl
alithe
allthe
knowledge
edae which he once
god made directly out of the dust was in possession of in regard to good
would have been still living as fresh and evil was lost and forgotten
w
ouid
ould
to
as fair as when they first came what extent he had lost the knowledge
and
hfiaasfair
trobfilie
Trob
from
the hand of tbeiimaker
trohfilie
their maker if adam of other subjects we are not informed
had
hidiiot
not partaken
partaker
partaken of the forbidden fruit it is very probable that he remembered
lii11 other fruits were good for them nothing
lil
otbiu in relation to the events which
and they might have feasted upon transpired in his previous state posahem to all eternity without destroying sessing an intelligent spirit capable of
ihem
them
0
0

na

iho
ihoimmortality
theimmortality
of their bodies
the
immortality
58 let us next inquire whether
bichael
iichael
chael uter
mi
after taking
takino a tabernacle un
aer
der
the name of adam lost or forgot
erthe
ay
any of his previous knowledge
6y
it is
quite evident that michael when he
had
charge of the armies in heaven
hadcharge
have known good and evil to
must
mus
musthave
thave
some extent at least for if he were
ignorant of good and evilhe
evil he could not
evilee
have received any merit for keeping
his first estate if he did not undernd the nature of evil he would not
sta
stand
hayo
haye
have fought
rought against ohie
ofie
one third part of
ah6
aha
ihe hosts of heaven for doing evil if
michaei stood forth as a bold champion
michael
for the rights of his
hi brethren and for
that which was good he must have
understood the nature of good
if
fifts in their first estate did not
sipirits
p fiats
know
good from evil why were they
knowgood
thrust down and bound with 11 everlasting chains of darkness for doing
ehm
wilch they did not know to be
that
be
tha which
evil
would any parent here in this
world banish his children everlastingly
ay1y
everlasting
trom hi
from
hiss presencevithout
presence without anyhopes
any hopes of
recovery for doing those things which
ald
did not know to be evil
our
jh6y
they aid
wearts would revolt at the very idea of
bearns
hearts
sue
suc
such injustice in an earthly parent
zw6
shail zwe
shali
shall
we then represent god as more
unjust than man shall we say
that
he
athe
sayth
saythathe
ivill punish with everlastid
will
everlasting0 punishment the rebellious angels
without a
D
t
sufficient cause shall he doom them
to endless misery for acts which they
aid
did not
know to be evil itisevident
notknorwtobe
is evident
Itis
it
ithac
iti16
ithat the angels
lltenlhat
first
angels in their
theirfirst
testate
atit e knew good and
alu evil and there
aiu
aik
9

being
beino0 instructed
belna
beina

he doubtless received
ceived information by the immediate
inspiration of the spirit of god and
from god himself who was personally
with him he had sufficient intelligence imparted to him to give names
to all beasts and cattle and the fowls
of the air when the lord brought
them unto him he had intelligence
eve was made
exe
enough to know that eye
from one of his ribs hence he said
11
this is now bone of my bones and
flesh of my flesh she shall be called
woman because she was taken out of
man god imparted to him a lan
ian
language
guarne
guarre
by which to express his ideas it is
not at all likely that adam acquired
the knowledge of the language
0 which
he used in his spiritual state though
spirits make use of language it is very
probable that their ideas are not conveyed by sounds through the medium
of an atmosphere similar to ours their
communications to one another are
through
and media adapted to a
0 signs
0
spiritual state and a spiritual world
while our verbal communications are
by sounds conveyed through the air
the language therefore which adam
spake must have been given to him
by the immediate inspiration of the
almighty the same as he gave avan
a variety of tongues to the people who were
building the tower the same
power
samepower
that gave him the language
b gave to
sea by the lanhim the ideas expres
sed
expressed
espres
abl y
abi
guage
reasonably
reason
therefore we may reasonabi
0
believe that when the spirit of michael
entered his tabernacle he was deprived
of all his previous knowledge not only
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in relation to good and evil but in re- as likely to be overcome as one having
lation to all other subjects and that all less knowledge and therefore would
J
the knowledge he acquired previous to be in greater danger of coming under a
0
his fall was obtained by observation heavier penalty it was wisdom
therereflection and immediate inspiration fore that man should lose in his second
that he had to lay aside his former in- estate his former information that he
formation and begin agthe
afthe
at the first princi- might be strengthened by degrees and
of knowledge and ascend by de- learn
learn little by little how to overcome
ples
pleson
plesof
IT
grees
re es from truth to truth until he his imperfections and resist all evil
CO
should regain
all the light and intelli60 if man had descended from the
0
gence he possessed in the spirit world spirit world and had taken flesh and
anq
alq
and even more inasmuch as he was bones with all his previous knowledge
and had not been tried under these
placed in a condition to leab
learn things
leam
0
by expedience
experience that could not have been new circumstances his father could
learned in the spiritual existence
not with confidence have entrusted
59 why was man deprived of all him with the blessings authority and
.00
his former knowledge when he left the power which he designed to bestow
spirit world and came here it was in upon him in a future state for a being
order that he might have a second trial that has not been tried in all things
or probation under new circumstances may not endure the trials if they
and conditions to which he had not should at any time come upon him
previously been subject if he had it is better
letter that he should fall in a
entered this world retaining his pre- state of partial ignorance than to fall
vious knowledge many things which after being entrusted with power for
would be a trial to one possessing a in the latter case he would not 0only
small degree
dewree of information would injure himself but injure all those over
dearee
have been no trial to him and many whom he had control it is for tills
this
temptations which would not overcome reason that man is tempted and tried
oner
on who had been faithfully tried in all things through all the succesthrough every successive grade of sive degrees of knowledge from the
knowl
knowledge
edae from its first principles up- first principles thereof until he receives
wards would prevail against
falness of truth and knows all things
artainst and com- a fulness
pletely triumph over a man who had and then he is entrusted with all power
incrs will have full confidence
be inars
great knowledge but yet had never and all beings
been tried and learned by experience in him but if any temptation prevail
the necessity of resisting temptation against him and overcome him he is
through all the different grades or not entrusted with all knowledge and
degrees
decrees of intelligence from the first power and therefore cannot inhen
derrees
inherit
finhent
mau therefore the fulness
man
uan
principles thereof
falness of the
tho fathers glory
hadjaken
6G1L man being without the kn
had Jaken
taken from him his past knowow
knowled
ledgee in order that he might beffi
begin ledge of good and evil would be in a
again
gain under a new set of circum- state of innocence and being immorimmor
su inces and show himself approved or tal not subject to pain or death he
stances
i
WIs
als
zis
disapproved
apProved for his use
nse of every degree would be ent
entirely
concertin
irly ignorant
nt concernin
concerning
ignom
ignoc
Vt
and truth that should bo
be im- the nature of pain or miser
of light
vtliht
misery
y it could
liht
0
parted to him the condemnation of not be described to him so as to conman is in proportion to the degree
dewree of vey to his mind the least idea of it
dearee
itss
light and truth under which he trans- nature nothing short of suffezin
suffering0
knowledg
dcr e
esses if he came here with all the pain could impart to him a knowledc
gresses
gr
knowledge
knowle
knowledge he had in the spirit world respecting it As a blind man who
and yet being inexperienced in regard has never seen light or color can form
and
amany
to many temptations which would beset no conception of its nature or as a
0many
ilik pathway in thislike
lioe he would be deaf person who has never
lils
ilis
ins
life
this
thislife
thlslife
thi
neer heard
i

pan

7 033
wag no creature upon the
for there was
earth which suffered pain andl
and even
coula have been permittedto
if they could
permitted to
observe other beings enduring pain it
could not have imparted th
the idea to
them hence if they had lived eter
oteri
eteri
nally they nevek
never would have gained
gafnea
guined
gainea
this knowledge
laiovdedgeonly
only by suffering0 it
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sound is entirely ignorant of the nature of sound so likewise adam and
eye
eve could never form the most distant
idea of pain or misery without experiencing in their own persons this curious sensation A knowledge of pain
never could have been derived from
reasoning
rea
reasonino
sonino faculties neither could
the yea
reasoning
they have de
derived
rived it from observation themselves

5
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to be continued
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64.
continued from page 64

that
11
ll

this divine institution was
padai
practiced
practised
prdai
s& under the christian dispensati
on is still farther evident not only
sation
from the foregoing reasons
hut from
reasbns but
the instructions which paul gave to
timothy and titus concerning bishops
and
ala
aia
ail deacons he says 11 A bishop
then must be blameless the husband
of one wife vigilant sober of good
behaviour given to hospitality apt to
teach
L tim iii 22.
let the
deac
deacons
ozis
olls be the husbands of one wife
oils
ruil
ruli
ruling their children and their own
verse xii
hoa
houses
weil
weli
well
hoi
hoaeswell
eswell
if any
betlameless
be blameless the husband of one wife
havin
having faithful children not accused
of riot or unruly for a bishop must
be blameless as the steward of god
titus i 6 77. there are two different
meaning
meanings
gs frequently attached to these
passages
first it is supposed that
paul intended to prohibit all single or
unmarried men from bein
being entrusted
add
with the offices of bishop ald
and deacon
that he required that they should be
married at least to one wife as a prerequisite to ordination by those who
this
take
takihis
takt
his view of the subject it is betakiteis
lieved that a man must as paul says
is first be proved by marrying at least
11
one wife rulin
well his own
ruling
oum house
T
having his children in subjection
for
if a man know not how to rule his own
house says paul how shall he take
care 0of the church of god
this
if
view
sub ect
act be correct then
view of the subject
paul did not intend tolimit
paldid
pallid
to limit the bishop
tolkmit
oia6acon
oryleacon
oryle
ondie acon to one wife but merely in

sa

i

tended to show that he must as a qualification be married or must be the
husband of one wife before he could
ced
be ordained to either of those offi
cei
offices
second it is supposed by many that
conferred
these offices were not to be con
confedra
ferra
conferra
upon those who had more than one wife
if this view of the subject be correct
and it evidently appears to be the true
then it is very
meaning of the passages
0
certain that there were many in the
church who had more than one for
if the private members and all the
pauls
church were limited to one paws
instruction for the bishops and deacons
to be the husbands of one wife would
woula
have been altogether unnecessary if
there were no such practice prevailing
in the christian church instead of
confining0 these officers to one wife he
would have required them to receive
no person into the church who had
more than one the very expression
the bishop must be the husband of
one wife is a strong indication that
there were many in the church 1who
were the husbands of more than one
and on this account it was necessary
that timothy and titus should receive
instructions in regard to their selections for ordination any person can
see that if there were no such practice
allowed in the church paul never
would have mentioned this particular
uia r
partic
barticula
qualification to be observed in the selections to be made from the members
of the church if there were no memwoula
bers who had a pi
voula
urality there would
plurality
i
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have been no danger of timothys
Timo thys se- gadbut
had
timothyy
hadbut
but one wife as they wouldve
would be
wouldle
polygamist for a bishop much morefreefrom care
pdlygamist
lecting a p6lgamist
dire
alre than those
aire
hence the instruction would have been who had several wives and children deentirely useless suppose a minister pending on them for their support
in england
to write
te to his brother neither paul nor any of the other aposwere tom
0
ministering
ministerin
minister
mini
in london conc
sterin
ernina ordi- tles has ever represented the plurality
concerning
nations and should instruct him to of wives to be sinful or evil in the sight
11176 do not find the principle
select such persons from his con- of god we
gation for the office of deacon as condemned either in the old or in the
gregation
gre
siave
new testament when paul recomwere not slave
slavebolders
slaveholders
bolders or that the newtestament
holders
deacons must be the owners of one mended timothy to select from among
slave only would not such instrue
instruc- the saints those that had but one wife
tion in england be entirely uncalled heaoes
he does not give the most distant inheales
for
and would not the individual ti
timation that those officers were thug
thus
who wrote such instruction be consi- limited because to have more toanone
one
than
thanone
dered deranged where
mere slavesdo
slaves do not would be sinful
it was only a matter
exist such instruction never would be of expediency that they might be free
ven so likewise if the plurality from the cares of a large
given
ge family there
larg
0of 1vive
Iwivess did notexist
not exist in the christian were many practices that circumstanchurch paul never would have been ces required the servants of god to disso foolish as to have cautioned timo- pense with not because they were
thy in regard to the selections which sinful in themselves but merel
thyinregard
merely to
merei
he made from the members of that comply with surrounding customs
church
this therefore is another for instance it was not sinful to eat
stimon ythat
corroborative te
testimony
that theplu
tho plu- meat offered to idols and yet for fear
the
rality doctrine was allowed under the that some weak brother should be emchristian dispensation
bold
boldened
ened to follow the example and
but if the private members in the eatwith
eat with conscience to the idol and
christian church were permitted to thus offend god it became a matter
have more than one wife why not also of wisdom to dispense with the pracpaul has tice hence paul says if meat make
the
thebishops
bishops and deacons
not given us thereason
the reason it is quite my brother to offend 1I will eat no
probable that the principal reason was flesh while the world standeth lest 1
I
that the important duties devolving make my brother to offend
1 cor
upon these officers required themto
them to viii 13
paul gave instructions in
theato
be as free from other cares as possible many things suited to circumstances
or as paul says in another place 1I hence we find him in one epistle saywould
uld
uia have
ula
no
hate you without carefulness ing to the unmarried and widow
widows
that is unmarried careth for the it is good for them
hethat
he
ahem if theyabide
they abide even
things
thinas that belong
belona to the lord how he as 1I
and again 11 art thou loosed
mayplease
may please
flease the lord but he that is from a wife seek not a wife
con
11
I cor
married careth for the things
827.
82777. and in another epistle he
0 that are vii 8
of the world gowhe
hop
he may pleasehis
how
please his writes thus 1 I will
howhe
willtherefore
therefore that the
cor
wire
wife
1 l oor
ulfe
33 paul knew younger women marry bear children
83
vii
ii 32 33.
corvia
corvii
til
tii
this to be the general disposition of guide the louse
house give none occasionto
occasion to
nead
niah
niad
mankind
kind and he knew that there were the adversary to speak reproachfully
biala nery
bula
very few men to be found who
1 1I tim v 14
cause of these
the
wod
would sacrifice houses and lands wires
wives apparently opposite instructions arose
and children and everything else of from surrounding circumstances them
the
an earthly naturefor
nature for the sake of the cofinthians
corinthians had fallen into many evils
gospel there
therefore
he no doubt wrote divisions contentions fornications
forene
fore1e
his instructions to timothy to select broffit
law with brother and
brotherr going to lav
broffie
those among theghurch
theGhurch members who varlo
vario
thelcliurch
1is other evils existed amongthem
vadious
various
variousother
among them
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jander
jfnder
pder these influences paul was fearader
fui
ful to have those in that church who
vivere
iwere
idere faithful marry lest they should
get wicked companions that would lead
getwicked
arthem
rthem away to destruction therefore
them
he gave the instructions above quoted
but in other churches where such evils
did not exist it was his will that they

call them of his
matt
hishousehold
household
x 255 peter says 11 ifye
icye
if ye be reproach
umm
ed for the name of christ happyaro
urm
are
happy
happyaro
1 peter iv 14
ye
but why was
for the
timothy
forche
mothy instructed to select forihe
office of bishop such as had 11 a good
report of them which are without lest
was
he fall into reproach
Ws it beshould marry teachings were varied cause all others in the church were
to different churches as existing con- sinners
Ao
was it because none who
ana
ditions
ditions required circumstances re were reproached andspoken
and spoken evil of for
quiren timothy to select from among christs sake were qualified for the
quired
was it because
the saints those that had but one wife office of bishop
to perform the important duties of god condemned all those whom the
113
113ishop
qbishop
sbishop
iii ishop and deacon
ili
basfor
if the saints world condemned no it wasfor
had been less covetous and willing to none
nono of these causes that paul gave
sacrifice all things as the apostles did this instruction it was merely as a
at first there would have been no ne matter of expediency there were
athirst
atfirst
icessity
bishops others no doubt who were more
ices sity for this instruction
fand
and Deacons might have been taken of righteous in the sight of god and
fanddeacons
anddeacons
ani
fthose
those saints who had many wives and better qualified for the office of bishop
they would have freely left all for the whom the world hated and andreproached
reproached
sai
sakee but for the want of such and spoke all manner of evil against
gospels sal
iwhole hearted men paul had to suit yet paul for some reason considered
his instructions accordingly among it best to select such as the world spake
tannous qualifications which timo well of his object might have been
various
the tanious
fthdtarious
ithywas required to observe in select- toallay
thywas
to allay the spirit of persecution which
inor
bhore was then raging among those who
men for bishops paul says more
ing menfor
blore
biore
benfor
over he must have a good report of were without his instructions were
themrwhich
ino
the
inc circumstancesin
surrounding
in
chich are without lest he fall in suited to surround
circumstances
circumstance
sin
uimhich
1 tim iii 7 did paul regard to this as in relation to their
to
doreproaeh
reproach
give
rive these instructions because he con being the husbands of one wife
itsi
isi
ideaed
isidered
s
it aasinto
sin to be reproached by those was no more sinful to be the husband
idered
dered
iwhoiwere
ivh6were without
etwas
was ab
to
vas
itwas
did he consider of a plurality of wives than it
in to have an evil report from them be reproached and have an evil report
it a6 sin
mho
who were not in the church
cwhoweienot
tho
these from them who were without in the
we
te6itainly
werece
recestamly
cerece
twere
rtamly not the views of paul first his object was to have the bishops
for he himself had been spoken evil free from the multiplied cares of a
ofano
6fand reproached wherever he went large family and in the second to allay
ofand
jesus says 11 blessed are ye when men the hostilities of the enemy by selectrshall
rshm
ishm hate you and when they shall ing those who were of good report
Ze
separate
parate you from their company and amone
amona
among them
shall
we should be pleased to have some
shallreproachyou
reproach you and cast out your
ann
aun
sri vii
vil for the son of mans sake of the wise theologians of our day bring
gime
averil
alame
lime avevil
rejoice ye in that day and leap forjoy
for joy forward even one passage from either
dbr behold your reward is great in hea- the old or new testament to
cforbehold
prove
toprope
toprove
nmen
en for in like manner did their fathers that the plurality of wives is an evil
woe unto you leathem
jaefcthem
unto the prophets
raduce some passage
aae if they
pass awe
p faduce
letthem produce
tho
arlien
when all menshall
men shall speak well of you can to show that such
practice was
henshall
suchaa pwaicewas
ifor so
tfor
for
sor did their fathers to the false sinful either
elther und
underthe
undertie
erthe patriarchal
iprophets
laike vi 2223 26
lukevi22a3
if mosaic or christian dispensations
wam
they have called the master ofitlie
house let
theme show that the practicewas
practiceewas
the housej
practic
letthemshowthat
housea
miligtianf&
Beelzebub howmuch
tho ghristianais
how much more shall they not continued under the
is
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tion where and when did our
pensation
pensa
sensation
saviour ever condemn it
where
and when did any of his apostles
ever condemn it
yer
here then ye
ser
ministers of christendom are some
grave questions for you to settle
mormons
would you convert the cormons
Mormons of
utah territory from this practice
itah
show them that it is sinful or unscriptural no sooner was it sounded abroad
through the columns of the seer that
the saints in utah believed in and
practiced the plurality of wives than
practised
the whole army of editors and ministers throughout christendom formed
themselves in battle army
array the thunder
of their artillery is heardreverberating
heard reverberating
reverberating
from nation to nation as though they
would annihilate the poor citizens of
L
tab with one tremendous onslaught
tah
utah
curses denunciations and ridicule
are poured out like a flood upon their
heads the whole english vocabulary
is exhausted to find epithets and reproaches
pro
aches sufficiently expressive of their
holy horror but in this holy war
where is the editor or minister that can
brandish the sword of truth against
that which he condemns
where is
the theological goliath of modern
C christendom
hristendom that can stand before the
sling
silna stones of truth as they are hurled
siina
slina
grod
grol into the
by the power of israels god
midst of the enemys camp
denunciati
ciations
ons are not arguments curses and
vile reproaches will not convince the
judgment
nor enlighten mankind edijudgmentnorenlightenmankind
tors and ministers will find some wise
vase
vise
men yet left on the earth who are not
afraid of the bible nor of bible truths
by that sacred volume they will form
their judgment and not upon popular
traditions nor the denunciations of the
bigoted
wise men of bab
yl on wonbabylon
0
der
dore
dereeeditors are astonished ministers
are aamazed
mazed prieste
priestcraft
raft trembl
trembles
to its
esto
very centre and the devil and his
angels are mad to think that after all
their united exertions to put a stop to
the spread of this awful delusion as
is denounced
ic still prospers with
denoun cedi it
it IS
unparalleled success among every nation to which it has
been published
hasbeen
hasteen
t
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is if inquires the wise statesman
how isit
ou
that such a barefaced
bare faced imposition converts its tens of thousands annually
amonr
among
almonr
odthe
the
ofthe
0 the most civilized nations of
earth
what is the secret of its
we will tell you lur
mr
prosperity
statesman there are many tens of
thousands of honest upright men who
in despite of priestcraft will investigate
for themselves and in so doing they
find that 11 mormonism which is called by editors and ministers a 11 barefaced imposition has never as yet
been proved to be such they find that
the cry of delusion is one thing0 and
the proof of delusion is another they
reason within themselves that if mormonism is such a 11 base imposition
i
why has not some giant theoloclu
theologian
clu
theolo
0 m
been able after a score of years to
prove it to be such
they find the
world flooded with books pamphlets
periodicals editors ministers mobs
and murderers all crying beware of
mormonism
of that soul
beware ofthatsoul
soui
destroying imposition
beware of the
bewareofth6
wicked beastly licentious cormons
mormons
3formons
Mor mons I1
11
beware of mormon polygamy
11
mormons of utah are polygam
the cormons
ests
ists
10
690
110
610
0 awful
istsw
0 horrible
11
0 abominable
who could have
1

11

1

1

11

believed it
cannot gen pierce
do something to put a stop to this
dreadful evil
to avert the calamities
of a civil war the mormons
cormons should be
ba
made to obey the laws
such are the
arguments mr statesman that wise
and candid men hear against the so

called delusion they again reflect
if mormonism is really such a dreadful delusion and if a plurality of wives
is indeed so sinful and unscriptural
why are not some candid arguments
some scriptural evidences forthcoming
to convince the judgment and enlighten the mind and to show the nature
of the delusion and why and wherein
it is a delusion why say they are
all these denunciations heaped upon
the latter day saints without one
logical argument or scriptural evidence
to sustain them
i
editors andministers
and ministers wish
to put
if lfbditors
wislitoplit
i

i
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a16p
afip
afia to the rolling of the great

wheels shall be opened to them free of all exofymormonism
oip2f6rmonism we advise them to pense the people will turn
out by tens
tum outbytens
outby
tam
xou
try
tou have found that of thousands to hear their strong reatij another plan you
evil epithets and the cry of imposture son
sonings
ings and if they are able to prove
have been tried in vain such empty mormonism a delusion they will
trash is be
becoming
comina stale it is not re- convert the great majority of the terrceived as evidence by a thinking public itory here then is a splendid field
enter prize but let us
enterprize
they do not greedily swallow it down for missionary enterprise
not
they want something more substantial notify you to send men who are pot
bot
theologians back up their cry of afraid of the word of god
men
mm
delusion by good sound reasoning by be sent who will make no denunciaevidences fl
from
om the word of god
axe able to
tions only such as they are
editors and authors for once show prove for the inhabitants of utah have
themselves men of sense let them for too much sen
sense
se to be thus gulled and
once appeal to the law and testimony duped they have too much experience
ALfor monism scripturally
and expose 11II mormonism
to believe all that missionaries and
iet them for once prove to the world editors say without proof they have
let
leathem
letthem
that the doctrines of the latter day too much honesty and desire for the
saints are false let them show from truth to believe a thing to be true or
the word of god that a plurality of untrue because long
ion established cuslon
iong
wives is sinful or unscriptural if they toms and popularity sanction it the
wises
will for once adopt this plan they will people of utah hear and then judge
wind
find that it will have more weight in they think
finh
thilk for themselves and do not
1

i6
ia

let

let

let

the minds of an intelligent thinning
thin1ing hire ministers and editors to think for
thinking
come then you missionary
public than all the ridicule vile re- them
aches and popular denunciations societies whose bosoms yearn over the
proaches
pro
that tho
try it and dark and benighted heathen in foreign
the devil can invent tryitand
D

1
1

i

I1

see
SIormonism
mormonism
seg if you will prove ifor
goibe
tojbe
toibe a delusion if you will show by
thel
thei
the lyord
word
vord of god that a plurality of
wives
wives is not sanctioned under the gospel as it was under former dispensa
eions
tions you will greatly enlighten the
minds of the people of utah think
not that the descendants of the pilgrim fathers the intelligent
sons and
0
datig
lifers of the new en
daughters
giand states
gland
england
the citizens of this great republic
educated under the salutary influence
of american institutions who now
dwellen
dwell
awell
dw
edcile in the mountain territexcile
dwellin
in exile
exlie
ellin
oryyare
tor
are so lost in the d epths
toryare
ep
poths
ths of bartornare
barism so engulphed
erigulphed
in the fatal
0
vortex of delusion so impenetrable to
sound arguments and logical reasoning
so blind to the great truths contained
soblindto
in the word
worl of god that they are beyond all hopes of recovery
least
make the exertion once convince them
of their errors of doctrine or errors of
practice
missionaries be sent amonar
mong them they shall be treated with
th ehigh
the
highest
thehighest
est respect meetinghouses
meeting houses

at

let

climes awake to the awful condition of
the poor and outcast latter day saints
in your own land send forth your master spirits your calvins your lutWe sleys let the thunder
wesleye
hers your wesleys
of their eloquence be heard upon the
vales of utah
mountain tops let the tales
effusio
ns
be refreshed by their sublimee effusion
effusions
let the hills and mountain gorges re
echo the glad tidings till every ear
shall hear and every heart be penetrated A voice is heard from utah
saying come over and help us teach
us of our errors convince us of our desions if we have any set us in the
lusions
lu
good old paths of ancient christianity
mc therein
waik
waiking
walking
if we are not already walk
0
take us by the hand and lead us into
the light if you consider us in darkness prove to us that the book of
mormon is an imposition that we may
be bejustified
justified in rejecting it convince us
that a plurality of wives is contrary to
the gospel let your light shine upon
the mountains and upon the highest
places of the earth that utah may per
plaas
placs
i
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adventure become enlightened r at laws of the individual states and
dna other
thatrshemapbe
least thatrshq
maybe able to see some territories utah is not aware that she
of the beauties of civilized society isamd
is amenable
to them edchstateand
nableto
isaid
each state and
inhabitants of that dark and be territory passes its own laws to reguthordnhabitants
The
theinhabitants
nighted land are so far sunk in the late its own domestic relations and in
depths of barbarism that they will not ternaljafiairs
thet
that
thal
ternalaffidrs and is not under the
suffer a public prostitute to live in the jurisdiction of any other if utah
au adulterer or seducer is has become a transgressor of any laws
territory an
not considered fit to live in that bar- to which she is amenable let the
barous land these ornaments of ci- judges of the supreme court appointed
vilized and christian nations do not for that territory take cognizance
adorn the cities and towns of utah of the same and punish her citizens
yet adornthe
citizens by
cursing swearing gambling drunken- law this will avert the calamities
cursingswearing
ness stealing brother going to law with of civil war which editors and religious
brot
brother
fighting quarrelling
an&such
heri fightingqualtelling
quar relling ani
and such bigots are so fearful of we ask the
like specimens of civilized society citizens of the northern states if their
have not yet been introduced to polish state laws authorize them to regulate
havenet
havenot
toregulate
and refine the manners of that deluded the policy of the southern states in rebenighted people missionaries there- gard to slavery have they the right
fore will have a great work to perform to say that the southern states must
mormons
cormons
to reclaim the IMor
imormons
Mor mons from all and shall abolish slavery
the state
their barbarous and degrading customs laws of the north have nothing to do
and polish ana
and adorn them with all the withthe domestic relations of the south
beauties of civilization butletthem
them so it is in regard to utah she asks not
iet hem
Butlett
hdm
but let
not be discouraged if they can prove the interference of any state of the
that they have greater light than the union to dictate to her what kind of
saints they may
ofsuccess policy she must
saintstheymay
adopt in her legislative
mustadopt
mat be assured ofuccess
and that the people en masse will be enactments if she choose to adopt
converted
slavery in her midst the organic law
but the people of utah should be of the territory gives her the privimade to obey
obeyfhe
obeyth&laws
fhe laws in order to avert lege if she choose to practise a pluthe thecalamities
we hope rality of wives she has the most un-i
calamities of civil war
that priests and editors will not mar- boundedright
bounded hight
right to do so until prohibited
shal the whole nation against them by law if she choose to pass laws auat least show them some little mercy thor
thorizing
izing her citizens to marry
a hun
many
mant
by first informing them what laws of area
dred
drea or seven hundred wives it would
ared
god or manthey
man they have broken before bee a violation of no law or constitution
you blot theiruarnes
thein names out from under of
their
the general government if en4
heaven give them one chance of rev
re thusiasts and re
limous bigots are not
religious
pentance
andi reformation by sending pleased with the liberties guaranteed
pen tance ana
and
sentance
wise
men and judges and lawyers to n the great constitution of this coun
wisemenj
coun4
cound
point out to them what law of the try let theffipetition
them petition congress fora
united states they have violated or different kind
hind of government one
what law of utah territory they have that shall combine the ecclesiastical
transgressed if it be contrary to the gith
with the civil power one that shall
laws
of the united states for the citi- incorporate the holy inquisition for the
lawsof
lassof
tho
to have a plurality of punishment
zens of utah toi
ament of all heretics who dare
hment
wives they are certainly ignorant of the think or act for themselves one that
wivesthey
existencaiof such laws none of the shall issue a bloody edict for the exexistencaof
lawyers onjudges who have been sent termination of the latter day saints
amongcthemhave
amongcthem shave ever pretended that wherever they can he
found such a
be4ouna
theunitedj3tates
theunitedstateshate have
havepassed
passed any laws jgovemment
tass6clanylaivs
goveniment would be much better a
upon abati subject
sum act
thea daptedfto
ect and as for
the
daptedito their wants such a govern
forthe
7
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ment would enable them to rule over
tlitcon1ciences
the
tie consciences of men by
the sword
bythe
the faggot and the fire such a governth
ment would enable them to effectually demolish all delusions and heretical opinions
by physical arguments instead of mental
bow logical I1 how
bow
0 how beautiful 1I how
powerful in its applications would such au
an
order of things be I1 before such irresistmormons
ible logic the poor 11 cormons
Mormons would
stand no chance at all they would be
overpowered butchered roasted alive as
an unequivocal testimony of their gross
delusions
but to return again to our subject if
the plurality of wives once existed in the
christian church
Chur cb why has not the practh&
tice been kept up unto the
tha present day
Is it not an evidence that it never existed
under the gospel from the fact that it
has not been transferred down to our
oar
we reply that the nonexistence
time
non existence
of th
the practice among christian nations
now is no evidence at all against its exnowisno
istence in the
t early age of christianity
be
there is scarcely one feature of ancient

christianity that has struggled through
the long night of darkness and reached
our day where now are the inspired
apostles such as characterized ancient
ity
christianity
where now are the abundance
of christian prophets such as once
danceof
flourished in the christian church where
nourished
now
bel
bei
hei
prophelow are the visions revelations prop
cies
des ministry of angels the healings the
miracles and the powerof
power of god that disdished the
uished
tinguished
ting
thechristian
christian church while it
was
on the earth
wason
where has been even
the christian church itself for centuries
and ages past it has been nowhere upon
the earth if all the great and glorious
glorio
usi
grana
and granacharacteristics
grand characteristics of christianity
grani
have ceased if the christian church itself has not been transferred to our day
how could it be expected that the plurality of wives
wires as practised
practiced in that church
should survive the general wreck if the
most important offices gifts and blessings
of the gospel perished in- the general
apostacy
apostasy
apo stacy it would be nothing strange if
some of the customs of the early
earie christians should perish also
after the church of christ became extinct from the earth the apostates who
were left still continued a form under the
name of a christian church these changed and altered customs to suit their own
imaginations forbidding their priests to
marr
andd introducing
marryy an
introducin
intro
ducin celibacy aw
introducing
and1I nun
eddes
edies
eries
enes and thousands of other foolish
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whims and habits that the christian
while it was on the earth never
church whlig
thought of from these unauthorised
unauthorized
apostates sprang all the churches of mo
dern christendom all being as destitute
of divine authority as the idolatrous nin
hin
nln
rin
doos and through their traditions cus1
cuscusa
toms and foolish imaginations they bavei
almost entirely eradicated every feature
and custom of ancient christianity from

the earth
apostasy
apo stacy began to manifest
this great apostacy
itself in the christian church while the
apostles were yet living paul in speak t
ing of the coming of christ says let
no man deceive you by any means oor
fort
fori
tori
for
that day shall not come except there
3.
2 thess v 3
come a falling away first
ot
and again he says for the mystery of
verse 77ar.
versa
iniquity doth already work
verse
versa
churches of latter times were
the apostate
to be 11 without natural affection 11 havasora
form of godliness but denying the
ing a asorm
beed to seducing
power thereof 11 giving heed
spirits and doctrines of devils speaking
lies in hypocrisy having their
consciences
thtirconsciences
seared with a hot iron forbidding to
marry
marty
rr f waxing worse and worse demafry
ceiving and being deceived
through
covetousness
t 0 n ese
ess with feigned words making
merchandise
rch a dise of the people 11 turning
their ears away from the truth
turntrut h a nd
ndturn
11
ing them unto fables
forbidding to
evils odthe
was
of the grandevils
devils
wasoone
grand
marry wasoneof
gran
of
the
neof
ofthe
apostasy
apostacy
apostacy it was classified with the 11 doctrines of devils it was one of the most
effectual doctrines that the devil could in
vent to uproot the foundations of society
goa of their pr
to deprive
deprivethe
prothe people of god
mised
misedberi
heritage
taga of children to thwartt the
tage
purposes of the almighty in peopling the
earth with its full measure of inhabitants
to cut oa
to the faith
promised tothe
off
oft the glory promisedtothe
ful through the continuance of their posfui
fulthrough
terity to reduce mankind to the same
woful
condl
condition
flon as the fallen angels themsoful condi
selves who have no power to increase
their dominions by a multiplication of
their species
devil
and his angels having for
viland
the de
ail
alt
ali
felted in their first estate al
affright
alfright
altright
eight to enter
right
tight
fright
a second with bodies of flesh and bones
and having lost the privilege of marrying
and propagating their species feel maliciously wicked and envious against the
sons of men who kept their first estate
the se
thease
and are nowin
now in the enjoyment of theasel
seii
sel
conda
their famitbeirfami
cond marrying
crying
condm
rying and increasing thein
lies or kingdoms
these arch seducers
know full well the blessings which they
tha

7r

I1

I1
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CONTENTS
haut
qt and which they see mankind in and spreading them abroad lik
10
hatt
have lo
biot
lot
iot
ilk e the sands
ilke
like
possession of namely the blessings of of the seashore
could he
be persuade the
wives and children
could they seduce ecclesiastical and civil powers to unite
unitedlyy
mankind and forbid them to marry it attack this holy institution and utterly
would greatly gratify their hellish re- abolish it in church and state it would
ven
ge for they know that all such wo
venge
would
uld greatly satiate his revengeful feelings for
uia
ula
lose their promised glory being left wife- he
be recollected well how
bow much harm
barm abraless and childless like themselves without ham jacob moses gideon Elka
nab danah
eikanah
elkanah
eika
any possible means of reigning over an vid and numerous other old polygamists
endless increase of posterity
bad done to his kingdom goddad
had
god had degodbad
the devils knowing the eternal ruin clared himself to be the god of abraham
which would necessarily come upon man- the god of isaac and the god of jacob
kind could they be persuaded to abolish and had promised to bless the children of
marriage used every art of seduction to their numerous wives and multiply them
accomplish their evil designs when they like the dust of the earth
and christ
could not succeed in one way they would too the greatest enemy which the devil
deva
try another if they could not persuade had was so well
weli pleased with this divine
all the church to forsake the practice of institution that he chose to come into the
marriage they would then try their skill world through the lineage of a long list
ypon
upon the apostate priesthood endeavour of jewish and patriarchal polygamists
polygainists
mg
ing to enforce them into a life of perpetual the devil therefore thought to vent his
celibacy
the devils soon succeeded in spite at this holy order and if possible engetting laws enacted forbidding the priests tirely eradicate it from the earth through
to marry nunneries
Nunn eries were also built in the influence of apostate christendom sewhich females were immured for iloe
rife
ilfe and veral nations have actually been persualife
arsua
pe rsua
thus prevented from fulfilling the great ded to assist the devil in his malicious
and first command to multiply their warfare against this alsine
divine
alvine
aleine system they
e s
species
the next great object with the have actually passed laws prohibiting it
devil was to unite this apostate church in their midst thus that order of pluand priesthood with the civil power this rality by which the twelve tribes of israel
he soon accomplished ifenowfoundhim
he now found him- werefoundedand
were founded and fromwhich
from which the mesself armed with double ficie
faciE
ties what siah according to the flesh came that
facilities
ficle
he could not before fully accomplish with order which multiplied the chosen seed as
the ecclesiastical tribunals he could now the stars of heaven and in which all naperform through the enactments of the tions shall
shali be blessed that order by which
shail
civil powers
rs he had already succeeded the childless dead could have his name
in abpming
abolishing marriage among priests and perpetuated to endless generations that
nuns and the next step was to forbid the holy divine order has been overturned and
plurality of wives
wires that divine institution abolished by human enactments and by
which had in all previous ages of the human authority let apostate christenworld been so successful among
arnon holy pa- dom blush at her sacrilegious deeds let
triarchs prophets and righteous men in her be ashamed of her narrow contracted
greatly multiplying the
people of god bigoted laws
thepeople
be continued
to te
I
1
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if man

before the fall had no
knowledge
gre of misery it is evident that
uawledc
bio must havebeen
hio
aio
have been ignorant of the
healso
nature of happiness for
foralthough
althoughpldced
placed
although
1
where there is no
111
in circumstances
misery jett he does not realize that this
condition is a condition of happiness
n6jo
nejo
ono
no one
ure
nature
n e could explain to him the pat
nat
of happiness the idea of happiness
even could enter his mind until he
never
neven
ever
co1&16rm
could form an idea of a state or condition 0off an opposite nature if we should
conceive of a being placed in circumstances where a continuous stream of
stanceswhere
lightshone
lightstone
light shone upon him whose intensity
1ghshon
never varied if we should conceive
hlin as never
him
neven
pevec
pever closing his eyes upon this
be impossible for riim
him
light
light it would he
to know the nature of darkness and
it would be equally impossible for him
S0rm any idea that he was enjoying0
tqform
light light could not be explained to
hlin 4s
him
as something opposite to darkness and though he should dwell in
that light eternally he never could
appreciate it he could not contrast his
condition in the light with the condition of another in darkness for he
would have no idea what darkness was
in loider
order to understand the difference
between light and darkness and apprecia6thq
ciate the blessings of the one contr
contrast
mt
62

IZ

7

ta

price 2d
ad

JUNE 1853

w
disagreeahjqnqsss
disagree4bl

of the
ed with Athee
experi
other
experience
the two opolA
mahe
ota
egie
oth
nahe
eThe
olanthe
olaethe
etie he must expert
posite states so likewise in referordens
orden
order
ence to the idea of happiness in orders
to determine in
his own mind what
indis
inhis
happiness is he must be able to con
he has no
trast it with misery butif
but if bekas
butia
hekas
idea of misery he could not make the
contrast and consequently he could
his1
hisa
form no idea in his own mind that hi
state was a state of happiness tho
the
yague term
word happiness would be aayaguoierln
of which he could form no ideg
ide4
idee of the
meaning hence the state of our
first parents before the fall must have
been a kind of neutral state having no
wledge of happiness or misery
knowledge
kno
hoo
koo
cledge
neither enjoying the one nor suffering
the other not appreciating their condition for they could not contrast it
with any opposite condition it was
necessary therefore for them to exence pain or misery that they
perience
peri
mightaiscern
discern and appreciate happi
might
happl
0
ness
ink
63 the lord being perfect mi
ini
witw
goodness could not consistently witht
litw
this great attribute of his nature in
ininnocent be
flict pain or misery upon innocentbe1
ings like our first parents
if he
had made them subject to pain his
hayo been pronounced
haye
have
work could not havo
b
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very good and if he had inflicted pain therefore they could not conceive the
tho
upon them while in their innocent nature of a frown
AR
ali their acts
ail
all
toknoving good and evil must
state all the heavens would have con prior to knowing
ust and impeached his have been to a certain extent without
sidered
ridered
unjust
him un
sideredhim
goodness pain or misery must be the any merit or demerit if they had
result of transgression all pain in done any acts which would have been
the universe originated in transgres- considered good if performed bv
beMgs
bybemgs
sion but our first parents while in- who knew good yet because of their
i
nocent knew neither good nor evil ignorance
gnorance of the nature of good such
they knew that god had given a law acts would not be considered either
in regard
uit of a certain tree good or bad therefore they while
fluit
reard to the fifruit
which they were told was the tree of in this state of ignorance could do no
knowledge of good and evil
the good for they knew not the nature of
mere name of this tree gave them no good neither could they learn the naidea of the nature of either good or evil ture of good without transgressing the
they knew that god had given them law and thus learning the nature of
a command not to eat of the fruit but
hut evil then and not till then they
they did not know that obedience to this would leam
learn by experience that one
law was good and that disobedience to species of acts was good and that
it was evil if they had been told that another species was evil
61 Wit
to obey the law was good and that to
withouta
without
houtaa knowledge of good
disobey it was evil they could not have and evil of happiness and misery they
understood the terms good and evil could have no conception of justice and
were words without meaning to them mercy A sense of justice implies not
it was true they were told of the penal- only a knowledge of what is right and
ledge of the penal
ty which should be inflicted upon them wrong but a kilow
knowledge
ty
penalty
0
the law but they which should be inflicted upon the evil
if they transgressed
0
could form no idea of the nature of doer an understanding0 of the nature
death so far as the sensation was con- of mercy implies an understanding of
cerned and therefore they stood in no justice and without a knowledge of
fear of death if god had seen pro- the latter no conceptions could be
per to have told them before the fall formed of the nature of the former
that death would be a dissolution of our first parents in this state had
body and spirit that their bodies would never seen any one suffering the deand that their spirits mands of justice under the penalty of
dust
return to da
stand
would be miserable yet they could a broken law they never had seen
not have understood that such a state mercy offered to a being in such a conof things would be misery they could dition justice and mercy would be
have formed no idea of the evils of words to them without a me
anina0 the
anino
meaning
death or that it would be of any disad- ideas of their nature could not in their
mohave
to theato
have their bodies and innocent state enter into their hearts
tohave
vantageto
them
vanta
geto
themto
vantage
tanta
aito
ether inadealtogether
spirits separated to stand in fear of language would be alto
a penalty would indicate that the being quate to give them the least notion of
who thus feared must have some idea these qualities they could only be
of misery but as our first parents knew learned by tasting good and evil by
no misery because they knew no evil partaking of happiness and misery
6 5 love and hatred must have been
05
it was impossible for them to have any
fears in regard
reccard to the consequences re- sensations unknown prior to the knowreffard
tino
tinc from disobedience
sui
sul
sulting
suiting
evil hatred is ex-i
hence ledge of good and evid
they were agents or subjects capable cited by something possessing disaot
of being
enticedcl to disobey the law gree
able qualities but as all things
greeable
belna entice
beina
without any fear they had never were very good there was nothing calveen
ueen
e a frowned upon by their father culated to excite this passion no evil
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blix
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niin
qualities were as yet discerned by ne
c essary as those acquired by a differ
necessary
them i such sensations could not be rent process
pr6du
pridu
produced
cd in them without inflicting 67 thus we see that the knowledge
more or less pain but the sensation of of our first parents was extremely
pain could not be awakened without limited thou
thoughh the lord had
bad formed
doing evil therefore it was impossible eve and brought her to adam yetit
yet
it
betit
for them
ahem to have the sensation of ha- is extremely doubtful whether in their
tred before knowing0 evil but a being
leing
abbina
abeina
0 innocent state they could love or hate
who has no know
ledue
knowledge
0 of hatred can each other it is difficult for us to
have
hive
imowledge of
hate
hite no knowledge
0 f love for love conceive how conjugal love could exist
being the opposite of hatred can only between the two sexes when they had
be bevnderstood
understood by contrast in order no knowledge of good or evil of joy or
to jove
dove a being must perceive some- misery that feeling of joy which now
t6dove
0
thing good in the object loved but as exists between husband and wife they
adana
adant had no idea of good he could must have been strangers
to it is
0
ndfrlove anything because it possessed also extremely doubtful whether they
la&iove
th
the quality of goodness and therefore in their state of ignorance could proile could not form any idea of the na- pagate a mortal species shame or
lle
ho
lie
ture of love love and hatred then modesty was something that they had
11
aro
are
sensations
derived
aref
from
know
idea
of
the
no
we
hence
read
that
they
arosensations
sensations
aua
au6 of good and evil
le
ledge
were both naked the man and his wife
GO
06 if the knowledge of good and and were not ashamed
gen ii 25
eyu
evil of chappin
etu
ess an
happin
happiness
and1I misery of jus- they being immortal and having no
gloe
tice and mercy of love and hatred had blood flowing within their systems and
no place in the minds of our first pa- being destitute of the idea of love ancl
anci
and
isevident hatred of sexual affection and of every
rents prior to the fall it inevident
is evident
eymere
eyvere
th
they
were totally
that theyvere
thatthey
vere
toraby deficient of the principle
totaby
rin ciple resulting
0 from a knowledge 0
qualities necessary to the enjoyment good and evil were unqualified as yet
ofcthesociety
btibesociety of beings of a superior to fulfill
fulfil that great com
command
and to 11 be
old
bid
oid
orderarthey
they were totally unqualified to fruitful and multiply and replenish
rthey
repienh the
gen i 28
converse and reason and associate earth
2 8 provided that the
with
any degree of satisfaction with command had reference to a mortal
withany
witzany
beings who were in the possession of posterity of flesh and bones flesh and
all athis
this knowledge they were totally bones are made out of blood and w
ithis
ithith
math
a de
dequate
inadequate
inquate to hold any power or au- out blood flesh and bones could no
adequate
thority
rity amona
60
among those who knew good be begotten and born now as blood is
andrevil
evil they were entirely unquali- the natural life and contains within
an
aud
and
andevil
devil
ani
fied to sit in judgment upon transgres- itself mortality and death it is evident
gor
sorsS to discern the nature of crime
sor
that adam and eve had not that mor
tov
ito1punish
tol punish the guilty alto
ving within their immortal
to show mercy tal fluid floN
lto
flonving
flowing
to the afflicted to love good and hate systems and yet without blood they
egli
defil
efilll for the want of experimental never could have begott
efll
ef
en children of
begotten
bagott
lofowledge they could not for a mo flesh and bones if it were the design
lnioivledge
bave been entrusted with the ex- of the almi
have
mul
mui
men thave
menthave
menthane
lity that man in his sealmighty
aimi
ercise
cidgeof
of any of these important func- cond estate should beget bodies or
eionss and thus we perceive as we tabernacles only and not spirits then
tions
have
hav already stated in a former para- it was impossible for them to fulfill
fulfil that
graph that there are certain truths design until after the fall the spirits
which could only be learned by expe- were already begotten in heaven these
rience while there are other truths spirits required tabernacles it may
which can be acquired by reason re have been the duty of man in this world
rjfldtion observation and revelation to beget these tabernacles that innoejection
jection
i
iw
ut experimental truths are just as cent spirits from the qin
xbutcexperimentai
it world might
spirit
z

n6i
nai
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nias
take up their abode in them this work partake of it the lord having a forey
forer
foret
man in this world could not do unless knowledge of all things knew
mew that fi
mood circulated within his arteries and adam and eve would because of theirs
blood
hood
thein
their
veins
too
nm the lord could not con- great ignorance be easily enticed top
veins now
to
sistently with his goodness organize disobey this commandment he thereblood
blodwithin
biod within the system of man and fore suffered satan to enter into the
blod
thiis subject him to death he there- bodyof
thus
body of a certain beast called a serpent
serpentv
serpente
fore made him immortal by organi- and to speak through the serpent and
anci
ancl
nific
zific
zingr in connection with his flesh and entice our first parents to eat the forbidbones an immortal fluid of a more den
fruit
denfrait
frait see joseph smith s inspired
rean
rennea
rehn
ed nature than that of blood a translation of the third chap of gen
A
fluid
fl
ula of spirit
uia
ther i
they yielded to the temptation the
68 in order that man might have lord now could inflict upon them pairn
paini
the exceedingly great privilege granted and misery and death and still be just
to him of knowing good and evil hap- for they had disobeyed his corn
tohir
mana
tohim
mand
cornmand
command
cornuand
coin
piness and misery justice and mercy they were now made mortal by their
lovel
lovei
and hatred of multiplying and re- own acts blood now flowedwithin
loidand
loiland
flowed within
plenishing the earth with bodies or their systems and they had placed
tabernacles for the spirits the lord themselves in a condition to multiply
formed the tree of knowledge and so and replenish the earth with a mortal
constructed its fruit that if taken in posterity
although the command
the
thq system it would destroy the im
im- was given before the fall for man to
tha
mortality thereof and cause blood to multiply yet the lord very yeli
yeii
yell
weli knew
weil
well
usurp the place of the spiritual fluid that liin
man could not fulfill
fulfil this commando
irin
and thus by our first parents partaking so far as mortality was concerned unof the tree they would place themsel- til he should through his own act acves in a condition to propagate their quire a knowledge ofgood
osgood
andd
of good and evil an
species or in other words bodies of introduce a change into his own systo
systc
system
0
flesh but did the lord command adapted to that end therefore the
no such first great command was given accord
them to eat of this fruit
a command would have been inconsis- lug
ing to the foreknowledge
knowledgo of god int
fore knowledge
in
tent with his goodness it was per- relationto
relation to the fall knowing that man
maii
mall
mali
fly consistent with his attributes to would suffer the penalties of eatingi
fec
fectly
eatings
C
mae
make the tree it was perfectly right the forbidden fruit and knowing that
he should plant it in the midst of while under that penalty he would be
that phe
ther garden where adam and his wife prepared to beget a fleshly offspring
the
could
couii not fail to behold it as they from all the circumstances it appears
to and fro eating of the various plain to us that the lord never inpassed
pas seato
fruits with which the garden abounded tended our first parents to multiply
but knowing that the fruit contained mortal tabernacles until after they
mortality and death within it he aid
did should by their own acts gaina
dla
dia
galnaa knownot feel justified to let adam and eve ledge of good and evil and be prepared
notfeel
partake of it without giving them a to govern children according to the
warning of the consequences which principlesofjustioe
principles of justice and mercy and the
would follow
would
the heavens would nature of right and wrong
have considered the lord unjust inas- seem too that the command to multi
muid
muld
much as he had made the tree and ply was given to all the children of mena
mu6has
muchas
men
placed it within the reach of man iff both male and female on tha
th6 sixth
nealecteato to caution him not day and as adam and eyd
eve
he had neglected
ese weremot
were not
to eat of it therefore the lord gave a formed temporally until the se
seventh
Tenth
venth
strict
strit command that our first parents day the command must have been
should
oulanot
not eat of the fruit telling them given
sh
givert while they were
the spirit
vere in
inthe
diej
die
that they should surely biej
lle if they did world and it is not at
lie
ali likelythat
ail
all
likely that
atar

tey
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they rememberedthe
remembered
remember
the command after
edthe
14iihring4heir
entering their tabernacles
dilo
dile
alio
the
in
a93
ok of abraham the lord has not
obook
ibook
told us that he gave a positive com
coul
conl
coni
omand
t mand for man to multiply
but while
co
counsellingt upon the subject on the
unselling
sixth
hirth day the gods said 11 we will
cause them
ahem to be fruitful and multi
ply and replenish the earth
oply
aply
this
was not a command but merely a decl
Oa
claration what the gods would do
we will cause them to be fruitful
ac
&c now
low we have already seen what
pa
p1
an was
pian
plan
iwas adopted to cause them to
multiply it was by placing before
mthm
othm the
them
he tree of knowledge that
6they
athey
they through the exercise of their own
agency might be endowed with the
requisite qualifications not only to
izecluisite
inbring
i4bring
bring forth mortal children but to
i
govern
them accordm
accordi
fgonm thein
accordingg to the laws of
c1 an
anda evil
go6d
goad
G 0 9 ca
44 60
9 that our first parents would
have had no mortal children if they
they
chad not par
taken of the forbidden fruit
aad
partaken
partaker
asjiot only reasonable but it is clearly
revealed in the book of mormon
re
of37formon the
prophet lehi says 11t if adam had nqt
nat
14
transgressed
sgressed
stressed he would not have fallen
aabut
but he would have remained in the
fiut
gafden of eden
garden
gaiden
ana
hings
and all things
palch
kaich
which were created must have remain
ed
in the same state which they
edin
were
theywere
qnd they must
vhfter they were created and
vidier
didier
acae
yhave
ahae remained for ever and had no
nda and they would have
lare leuf
iare
iluf no
aad
fad
children wherefore they
would have
theywould
remained in a state of innocence bayhaving no joy for they knew no misery
boing
triin 0 no goodfor
ttiin
goodford
good for they knew no sin
yoing
xtbut
but behold all things
thincts have been done
Alinthe
afifthe wisdom of him who knoweth all
hirthe
fifthe
things
ifbihs adam fell that men might be
andeen
and men are that they might have
hndmen
andmen
hate joy
2ibook of N
ephi
nephi
58.
echi ist chap page 58
nhe same doctrine is also revealed in
the
althe inspired translation of
lthe
the
the book of
genesis
and adam called upon the
1I niame
name of the lord and eve also his
1wife
wife and they heard the voice of the
ijordfrom
lordjromthe
the way
towards the garden
waytowards
tbfxdoii
io
ili unto
iii
iofeden
speaklii
speaking
anto them and
fEden
andthey
they
meaw4
sailhihi not dorthey
for
they were shutout
fortheywere
forthey
ut
shute
1
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1
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from his presence ana
and he gave unto
them commandment that they should
shi6ild
worship the lord their god and sh
01ild
should
offer the firstlings of their alq
aki for
cki
flq
flocks
flooks
an offering unto the lord and jkdin
jadin
adam
was obedient unto the command
commandments
nients
hie
commandnie
of the lord
and after many days an angelof
angel of
the lord appeared unto adam saying
why dost thou offer sacrifices untollia
the
unto
llia
untotee
lord and adam said unto alno
hlno
hun 1
I
know not save the lord commanded
me and then the ange
angel1I spake
spahe saying this thing is a similitude of iho
the
sacrifice of the only begotten of the
father which is full of grace and truth
wherefore thou shalt do all thaithou
thai thou
that
doest in the name of the son an
anbu
tnbu
and digou
can
shalt repent and call
cail upon god in the
cali
nameon
name of the son for evermore
nameof
and in that day the holy ghost fell
nvhicii bore record of the
upon adam which
SOD
sou saying I1 am
jefather and the sop
am je
sus christ from the beginning jience
fience
henceifal
forth and forever that as thou hast
hastfal
len thou mayest be rp
redeemed
andali
deemed andall
teo
tee

mankind even as many as will
and in that day adam blessed god
and was filled and began to prophesy
concerning0 all the families of
oftheiai
the earth
blessed be the name of god for my
transgression for in this life 1 shall
AMI
shail
have joy
havej
harej
oy and again in my flesh 1
snail
wall
hali
hail
I
see god
and eve
his wife heard all the
so
these
evehis
everis
things and was glad saying ac4c were
it not for our transgression WE

I

rb

SHOULD NEVER HAVE
HKVE HAD
SEED and should never
neter have known
good and evil and the joy of ourje
ourze
burze
tion and the eternal life
demption
demp
whiph
ilfe which
demotion
11
god giveth unto all
ll the obedient alid
ali
ail
and
eve blessed thenam
adam and eye
the nameof
nameonof
thelam
god and they made all things known
unto their sons and their daugh
daughters
tem
beyea
70 the prophet
prophetenoch
reyea1 g
enoch also revea
reveals
celebigied
cerine
efrine in his celebrated
the same do
doctrine
discourse on the subject of the da
d6
sp el
gospel
as revealed to adam after he aas
was
jas
driven out from the garden of eden
edm
11
eq
continued his sp
and enoch continuedhis
speech
saying the lord
witlijne
e with
saypigth6
spake
rae
liora
spak
lora which spako
r4e
siak
siik
ainels
aikels
TS the god of heaven anae
the same
ande

6
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is my god and your god and ye
je are
my brethren and why counsel ye yourselves and deny the god of heaven
the heavens hath he made the
earth is his footstool and the foundation thereof is his behold he hath
laid
iala
iaia
kid it an host of men hath he
hid
brought in upon the face thereof and
death hath come upon our fathers
eliss we know them and cannevertheless
everth eless
not deny and even the first of all we
know even adam for a book of
remembrance we have written among
uss according to the pattern given by
the finger of god and it is given in
our own language
11
and as enoch spake forth the
I
woras
words of god the people trembled and
could not stand before his presence
and he said unto them BECAUSE
IVE ARE
WE
THAT ADAM FELL vve
and by his fall came death and we
partakers
are made par
takers of misery and woe
behold satan hath come among the
tempteth
teth them to
children of men and temp
worship him and men have become
carnal
camai sensual and devilish and are
camal
shut out from the presence of god
but god hath made known unto my
fathers that all men must repent
ana he called upon our father adam
ane
and
and
by his own voice saying 1I am god
1I made the world and men before they
we
were
re and he also said unto him if
thou wilt turn unto me and hearken
unto
ito my voice and believe and repent
6 a
of
all
il thy transgressions and be bapM
tized even by water in the name of
minea only begotten son which is
full of grace and truth which is jesus
christ the only name which shall be
given under heaven whereby salvation
shall come unto the children of men
ye shall ask all things in his name and
whatever ye shall ask it shall be given
ana
and our father adam spake unto
th6
tha lord and said why is it that men
the
must repent and be baptized by water
and the lord
lore said unto adam behold
lora
1I have forgiven thee thy transgressions
in the garden of eden thence came
the saying abroad among the people
that christ hath atoned for original
i

1

the sins of the parents
guilt wherein
where
whereinthe
inthe
cannot be answered upon the heads of
the children for they are whole from
the foundation of the world
the lord spake
spahe unto adam
and fhe
saying inasmuch as thy children are
conceived in sin even so when they
begin to grow up sin conceiveth
da
th hi
conceive
their hearts and they taste the bitter
that they may know to prize the good
and it is given unto them to know
good from evil wherefore they are
agents unto themselves and 1I have
given unto you another law and commandment
dment wherefore teach it unto
man
your children that all men everywhere
must repent or they can in nowise inherit the kingdom of god for no unclean thing can dwell there or dwell
in his presence for in the language
of adam man of holiness is his name
and the name of his only begotten is
the son of man even jesus christ a
righteous judge which shall come
1 1I give unto you a commandment to
teach these things freely unto your
children saying that inasmuch as
they were botn
torn
born
forn into the world by the
tie
theall
faid
falk
fald
which bringeth
bringeth death by water anz
and
blood and the spirit which 1I have
made a nd so become of dust a living
livi
soul even so ye must be bob
born again
bom
of water and the spirit and cleansed
by blood even the blood of mine only
begotten into the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven that ye may be
sanctified from all sin and enjoy the
words of eternal life in this world
and eternal life in the world to
come even immortal glory for by the
water ye keep the commandment by
the spirit ye are justified and by the
blood ye axe
aro
are sanctified that in you is
given the record of heaven the
comforter the peaceable things of
11
ail
ali
immortal glory the truth of all
things that which quickeneth all
mabeth alive all things
things which maketh
that which knoweth all things and
hath all power according to wisdom
mercy truth justice and judgment
and now behold 1I say unto you
this is the plan of salvation unto all
11
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THE PRE EXISTENCE OF MAN
mas
ilin
llin

otten
blood of mine only Bey
lithe
begotten
alnetithe
alne
aine
ber
tithe
menthe
0
lito
i

which
h shall come in the meridian of
have
stime
ttime
and behold all things
time
0
their likeness and all things are created and made to bear record of me
both things which are temporal and
iritual things
things
tbings
tiance
tiancs
a which are ssppiritual
a which
are in the heavens above and things
which are on the earth and things
hilch
which are in the earth and things which
are under the earth both above and berecord
recordon
of me
neath all things bear recordof
recor dof
when the lord
and it came to pass shen
had spoken with adam our father
that adam cried unto the lord and
hewas caught away by the spirit of the
helas
sjjord
4lord
alord and was carried down into the
water and was laid under the water
and was brought forth out of the water
and
nd thus he was baptized and the spirit
of god descended upon him and thus
hewas
he was bom of the spirit and he became quickened in the inner man and
ocame
ilcame
haheara
he hearl
heard a voice out of beav
en saying
heav
heaven
thou art baptized with fire and with
the holy ghost this is the record
jP
fpc the jeather
fpf
fiof
and the son from
father
ather
henceforth and for ever and thou
jann
jarn
ann
jart
aft after the order of him who was
ant
without beginning of days or end of
ete mity beholdthou
years from all eternity
behold thou
art one in me a son of god and thus
may
lmay all become my sons amen
imay
trom all these quo
quotations
tationa we
from
r 71 erom
clearn that if it had not been for the
ilearn
learn
je
qan
jan
fall of our first parents they never
fail
fali
could have had mortal children eve
fcould
were it not for our transgress
said
transgres
sion we
have had seed
tre should never hare
ice
ire
genoch
penoch
because
cause that adamfell
eenoch said be
eanoch
adam jeli
jell
fell
twe are
tue
lehi said adam fellthat
fell that
men might be
amen
1men
the lord said to
111nasmuch
adam
main
inasmuch as tbychildren
maln
thy children
gare
sarejconceived
conceived in sin even so when
they begin to grow up sin conceiveth
th
conceive
in their hearts and again the lord
agaid
fgaid
ald in relation to these children
said
were
egre bom
dorn
born
were
botn
lom into the world by the
i they ueke
jali
jall
fall which bringeth death by water
f and blood and the spirit which 1I
reye
ReTe aled to joseph the seer dec
revealed
1836
1830as
asaa part of
the inspired translation
odthe
ofthe
trariskti6n
of the book of genesis
s

i
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have
hard
bard
hare made and so become of dinst
lave
ditst za
diist
living
livingsoul
soul the water and blood
properly united form the flesh and
bones of an infant the spirit from
heaven uniting with the 11 water and
blood animates the body and thus
it becomes of dust a living
0 soul
72 adam said
blessed be the
name of god for my transgression
thiy life 1I shall have joy ana
for in chiy
this
and
again in my flesh 1I shall see god
and eve his wife heard all these
things and was glad saying were it
not for our transgression we should
never have had seed and should naer
n&er
neven
never
have known good and evil and the
joy of our redemption and the eternal
life which god giveth unto all the
tho
obedient
how great reason had our
first parents to bless and praise god
had Imade
made and placed the troe
that he ha
tree
of knowledge
F in a position where they
could eat of it for though they brought
upon themselves the penalty of their
disobedience and were placed with
summering
sufferings
their posterity in a state of suffering
yet it was far better for them to endura
the suffering0 and even to die than to
in the state that they
remained
have remai
remal
nedin
were in before the fall indeed it would
iive
have been better for
have sufthem to cive
fortham
forthem
hundred fold more than what
fered a hundredfold
did than to have always remained in
they didthan
a state of profound ignorance of good
eyll than to have forever been
and evil
in a state incapable of knowing0 or apprecia
preciating
ting joy or happiness a state
wherein the idea of justice and mercy
could never have entered into their
hearts it was not the design of the
lord that man should remain in such
well might
depths of ignorance
mig4t
miget
adam and eve bless god for their
transgression for all the sufferings
sufferinp
sufferina
that they endured in consequence of
0
compared
pared
it were not worthy to be com
with the infinitely important knowledge gained and the joys whih
chih
flowed through that knowledge christ
was considered as a lamb slain from
the foundation of the world to atone
jhere
for the original sin of adam chere
thereobtained
fore byais
byhis
by his transgression he obtain
el
1
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THE PRE EXISTENCE
OF MAN
eximitceibf3u2
min
knowledge indispensably necessary to better
adam not to havefauenifc
letter for adamnbt
hareimenfw
happiness and by would have been better for him to
his exaltation and
andhappiness
have
hate
t6haic
the atonement his sin was forgiven remained in profound ignorance pf
of
af
and he restored to the favour of god good and evil happiness and misery
possessing the requisite qualifications than to have been miserable forever
to enjoy his redemption and the so- like the fallen angels but god havof beings who knew good and ing devised a plan of redemption it
ciety ofbeings
sald behold was far
said
evil
fat better for adam to transgress
the lord god mid
becomes
become as one of us to and suffer the penalties of that transthe
man is become1
theman
gen iii 22.
know grood
22 gres
knowgrood
good and evil
sion for a season than to remain
gression
remain
god and the heavenly host had at- in a statewherein
stato wherein he could never know
state
tained to the knowledge of good and good and evil like the gods wherein
evil and therefore they were capable he could never appreciate the happiof enjoying happiness and judging ness of heaven or know thejoysbf
the joys of
righteously according to the principles eternal life wherein he
could not unhecould
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1

of right and wrong justice and mercy
adam by his transgression had become like one of the gods to know
good and evil now can it be supposed for a moment that the lord
did
not wish adam to become like
didnot
didiot
was he not desirous that
himself
learn
he should leam
leab how to distinguish
between that which was good and that
or did he design
which was evil

that man should forever

be deprived
of that information which alone could
was not the only begive him joy
gotten son willing even before the
world was made to be sent forth in
themeridian
the meridian of time to suffer and die
in order to atone for a transgression
which would place adam in the same
cbndition as the gods in respect to
condition
good and evil the son did not congoodand
goodard
sider death to be too great a sacrifice
iriorder
norder that man might be raised from
iunorder
yery depths of ignorance and be
the very
placed on an equal footing with the
gods as far as it itregards
regards good and
evil and all their accompanying consequences
1173 itis
0173
it is true if the saviour had not
proposed to die to atone for adams
gln
gin
gln
gin
ein then there would have been no way
sin
of forgiveness an
andd justice would have
consigned adam to endless misery and
banishment from the presenceof
presence of his
father without any hopes of the rebody or a redemption
surrection of his bodyor
boly
bodnor
of the deodthe
of
from the power ofthe
his spirit fromthe
othis
god had not contrived a
vil hence if godhaklnot
hase been
piano
planosf redemption itwdullh4vebeeii
planof
it would have
plano

derstand the nature of justice and
mercy of right and wrong wherein he
could never be entrusted with any autho
thority
rity or power or rule over beings
who were in possession of this superior
knowledge and wherein he could neverhave
ver have had children and therefore
great family of spirits in heaven
the
thegreat
would have been disappointed in their
anxious longirigexpectations
longing expectations to receive
bodies therefore 1I lift up my heart
in praise and thanksgiving before the
lord yea 1I bless god with all my
soul that our first parents did transiner and misery
gress and bring suffer
suffering
sufferiner
0
and death upon the NI
world
orid for beniorld
of this transgression my spirit
cause oftbis
has been permitted to come from heaven and enter a tabernacle of flesh and
bones because of this transgression
1I am permitted toknow
to know in this life
tornow
good and evil joy and misery justice
and mercy love and hatred because
of this transgression 1
leam by expeleab
I learnbyexpe
havo
rience things which 1I never could
couldhavo
have
hato
hate
learned anany
because of
in any other way becausebf
bf
inany
this transgression 1I shall know and
appreciate the joys of my redemption
1I shall enjoy the words of eternal life
in this world and the fulness
falness of eternal
lehe
leee
iffe
ilfe in the world to come
life
74 there was another tree in the
garden of eden whose fruit possess
possessed
ba
qualities of an opposite nature to that
of the treeofknowledge
was
tree of knowledge etwas
vas called
itwas
it
11
the
tree of life this tree was
waz
mas
was
thetree
mur
toproduceen
endless
calculated ump
diess lifep
dless
torproduce
tor
ilfe
life
produce adless
lifee it
would change mortality
vinto immor
mortalityointo
mortalityvinto
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as may be seen from the
aty
tfalitpas
follow
thefollow

ing
ing passages
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would have bebnfrust
tea if adam
been frustrated
rated
lna
Ahat
had placed himself ina
condition that
in a conditionahat
he could not die his children would
have been placed in
the same
samo condition
inthe
also
mas
that is provided that it
ii was
ws
possible for him to have begotten children of flesh and bones under sueh
suffi
such
circumstances hence the Mess
iab
lah
messiah
could
ould notbave
according to the flesh ouid
not have
died forasmuch as all the children
would have been immortal his fleshly
aiso
body would have been immortalzli6
immortal also
and without blood thus there could
have been no
atonement
atonei ent by the shedio atoned
ding of blood therefore man would
have remained in his fallen
dalien state fordallen
failen
tho devil who
ever being subject to the
had overcome him being dead
spiritudeadspiritu
ally without any possibility or hopes
of recovery being miserableforever
miserable forever
like the fallen angels
is very
doubtful whether our first parents tir
ilfe
life
partaken of the tree of iloe
had
haa1I partaker
partaken
they ha
fali could havebrou
fail
after therall
have
the fall
brou ht forth
thefall
havfrbrought
children of flesh and bones for blood
which is essential to the organization
havo
of fleshlywdies
fleshly bodies would have
been
havebeen
eradicated from their systems therefore the lord knowing the evil confollow if they
athey
ithey
which would followif
sequences whichwould
Tree of life carefully
the
partook 0off thotreeof
thetree
guarded the sameby
same
oherublmsand
saleby
bame by oherubimsand
minor sword
flaminot
a flaming
0

ana
11andthe
and the lord god

sald
said
behold the man is become as one
saidbehold
ogusto
6 fiu
flu sto
to know good and evil and now
ofus
ofusto
flusto
iest he put forth his hand and take allest
so of the tree of life and eat and live
forever therefore the lord god sent
him forth from the garden of eden to
till
the ground from whence he was
tillthe
taken so he drove out the man
and he placed at the east of the gariahdhe
Cherubims and a flaming
den of eden cherubims
sword which turned every way to keep
gen
themay
way of the tree of life
the
theway
lil 22 24.
iii
24 if kurfirst
our first parents after
ourfirst
having
8ub
transgressed and become aub
sub0 transgressedatcl
ject to
tb death had been permitted to eat
of that the consequences would have
been
beenbf
bf the most fearful nature and
y1 would have been
the ya
they
beenruinod
ruined forever
act
thei actwould
abt would not only have affected
havo
haire affected god
have
nian but it would haive
lllaffi
wora
hisiwo
rd would have been void for
hisiro
his word
the sentence of death had already
ana
and they were told that they
ada
passed aua
should surely die
fruit of the
the
thelhiitofthe
tree
of life would have caused them
treetoflife
to ilive forever and gods word would
tolive
have failed not only so but they
would
have lived forever in misery
wouldhave
for-the plan of gal
sal
sai
vation which was to
forthe
salvation
rought about by the shedding0 of
Wb
wbrought
abrought
ulbrokiht
bloodwor
bloo
bloodior
lloodior
dior bvv7
ya the death of the Ssaviour
aviour
ayw
wum
aum
abw
to te continued
1
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be a divine
wivesbea
if the plurality of wives
bea

institution why did not the lord make
ethan
moro
more
than one female for adam be
morethan
mor
causeonewas sufficient to commence
zhe
the work of peopling this creation
thework
ora generally accomplishes his
me llord
ord
work
through prescribed and fixed
workthrough
trough
laws the law of generation is the
fixed and established method hy
by which
female shave been organized
maies and femaleshave
males
f fihe
foutofthe
durino
oufofthe dust during
tho
the last six
duri
thousand years Before
thousandyears
meforethis
this law could
beforethis

otake
ttake effect
efiect it was necessary th
aakereffectat
the
that
atthe
dmmortalibodies
immortabbodies oftheifirstipair
oftheifirs tpair
thair should

1

be formed in a di
different
serent
Berent manner from
thein off
that of the mortal bodies of their
iformd
spring the first pair wnglformpd
being iformd
by the immediate agency of the albe formed
coula
mighty all others could
couldve
couldbe
through
laws of
throuch the general and fixed lawslof
generation
god had power to form all tho
the
samo
sama
same
inhabitants of the earth in the gamo
damo
lamo
i bububut
way that he did the first p
pain
but
air
pairbut
his wisdom dictated their formation
ttto
ito
had power eto
law
by another miaw
ze
to
he hadpowerlto
doc
dor
dorm
for
of4emales foc
form a great
number ofifemales
greatnumber
abut his wisdomdictatedth6
adam ibut11is
wisdonvdictated2tha
ibut
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formation of only one as being sufficient to commence the great work of
the multiplication of the human species
out
but does not jesus when referring
to the
tlle union of adam and eve as one
ille
ilie
flesh convey the idea that no man was
to have more than one wife no jesus
bus was speaking of the jewish nation
hills
who had been accustomed to give bills
of divorcement and put away their
he was showing them that
wives
moses suffered such bills
be given
hills to he
because of the hardness of
oftheirhearts
tbeirhearts
beginning
but from the begin
nina it was not
was unlawso
vas
to
he told them that it wag
ful for them to put away their wives
except for the cause of fornication
he 11 said unto them have ye not
read that he which made them at the
beginning made them male and female and said for this cause shall a
man leave father and mother and
shall cleave to his wife and they twain
shall be one flesh wherefore they
are no more twain but one flesh
what therefore god hath joined toU
gether
let not man put asunder
gther
ather
jesus here vinAfat
thew xix 4 00.
matthew
riat
dicates the sacredness and perpetuity
laye covenant he shows
marriage
of the marr
iare
lare
that the husband and wife are no more
twain but one flesh what are we to
understand by two becoming one flesh
does it mean that the male and female lose their identity as persons9
persons 9
by no means such a circumstance
never happened in any age of the
world does it mean that they become
one merely in their thoughts affecno it says they
tions and minds
twain shall be one flesh mark the expression one flesh not one mind
this be possible answer
buchow
thisbepossible
buthow
but how can thisbe
by the sacred covenant of marriage
the woman freely and voluntarily gives
herself to the husband she no longer
is her own neither does she belong to
her parents or to any one else she has
surrendered herself wholly to her husband she is his helpmate his wife
his property his flesh just as much as
the flesh of his own body is his hence
athe
sthe
paul says so ought men to love their
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wives as their own bodies he that
loveth his wife loveth himself for no
man ever yet hated his own flesh but
nourisheth and cherisheth it
eph
eph
v 28 29.
29
although she still maintains her identity as a distinct personage yet she belongs to another and
not to herself she is his flesh and his
bones
he therefore that will divorce his own flesh and his own bones
saving for the cause of fornication
mauseth
causeth her to commit adultery and
anil
whosoever shall marry her that is divorced commit
matteth adultery
committeth
plat
piat
now a man that will
32
thew v 32.
cause his own wife which is by marriage his own flesh to commit adultery will be considered as an adulterer
himself and will be judged and condemned with adulterers for in him is
the greater sin because he compelled
his own flesh to commit adultery by
putting her away and if he should
marry aftel having put her away it
would be adding
sin to sinfbrafter
havsin for afterhav
addingsin
wire to commit adultery
ing forced bigwife
biswife
his wife
he would nowactually
now actually commit adultery
himself hence jesus says 11 whosoever shall put away his wife except
it be for fornication and shall marry

another committeth
committeth adultery rafat
mat4afat
thew xix 99.
thus it will be seen
his
that a man who unlawfully divorces hig
wife although he
be may remain unmarried commits a sin equal to that of adul
causeth
seth her to commit
cau
dultery
tery for he 11 mauseth
adultery
adulte
this
mairy while in thig
nj and if he marry
great transgression he of course
would marry contrary to the will of
god therefore god would have nothing to do in joining him to another
consequentlyhis
consequently his marriage not being of
divine appointment would be considered illegal and therefore adulterous like all other marriages wherein
the authority of god is not recognized
some may pretend to say that if it
sbmemay
be considered adultery to marry another after having unlawfully divorced
a wife then it would be considered adultery to marry another without a divorce having0 two or more at the same
time but these two cases are en
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tlperyfdistinct and diffenntin
tlrelyfdistinct
different in their
na
nature
titre in the first case a man benatitre
fore he marries another is under great
transgression having unlawfully put
away his wife and caused her to commit adultery while under this great
transgression god will not suffer him
to he
be made one flesh with another and
be marry he marries independent of
if he
the authority of heaven and therefore
commits adultery but in the second
case if he marry another when he is
not under transgression through the
consent of his first wife and under the
divine sanction and hy
by divine appointment and authority as the holy patriarchs and prophets did he does not
commit adultery neither jesus nor
his apostles ever represented a person to he
be an adulterous man for
marrying two wives and living with
niarryiii
them as had been practised
practiced by holy
men
nien in all previous ages such a
practice was never condemned jesus
did not say that moses suffered a plurality of wives because of the hardness
of their hearts and that it was not so
ninor no he said difrom the begin
beginning
atly the reverse it was for putting
ctly
re
rectly
away wives and not for taking wives
that jesus condemned them this
putting away of wives was not only condemned under the gospel but it was
considered a great evil hundreds of
years before christ hear the testimony of the prophetmalachi
monyof
monhof
therefore takei
take heed to your spat
spmt
spirit and let
none deal treacherously against
the
g
wife of his youth for the lord the
god of israel saith that he habeth
hateth
16.
ig
lg
putting away
mal ii 15
16
1516.
1516
As it was considered a very great
evil for a husba
ausba
husband
n d to put away his wife
so likewise it was very sinful for a
wife to put away her husband
jesus
says
sassi if a woman shall put away her
husband anabe
and be married to another she
commit
committeth
teth adultery
iq
lq
12
mark x 12.
in addition to the sense already illustrated a husband and wife become
one flesh in another respect
they
not only become one flesh by the cifes
wifes
giving herself wholly to the husband
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but originally the woman was actually
and flesh of
made out of the bone
hone anlflesh
adam the lord in forming a wife
for adam did not see proper to construct her entirely out of the ground
grolind
groi
hut he took one of adams ribs and
but

connectin
connecting
connection with it the necessary materials
rials formed a woman and brought
te
0
her to the man this curious circumstance caused adam to exclaim this
is now bone of my bone and flesh of
my flesh she shall be called woman
nan
xan
because she was taken out of man
therefore shall a man leave his father
and his mother and shall cleave unto
his wife and they shall be one flesh 7
gen ii 23 24.
24
the woman there
fore by creation was originally part of
man the marriage ordinance being
beinor
instituted to restore to man that part
which was taken from him without
which he could not be perfect when
was
the bone or rib taken from him wag
restored in the form of a female and
wife he could with all propriety say
that they were one flesh
that this saying was not only applicable in the case of the first pair
but to all others who should afterwards
be married by divine appointment ig
is
evident from the declaration that
thata
thatsa
ma for this very cause should leave
man
father and mother and cleave unto his
wife and they should be one flesh
but there is still an additional sense
wherein the husband and wife become
one
they become one flesh in their
children the flesh of both father and
becomes amalgamatedin
amalcyamatedin
motherbecomes
din one in
mother
amalgamate
each of their offspring here is a
union of the flesh of the father with
that of the mother that can never be
separated a union of the flesh of two
as
in one body a union as perfect ag
that of adams rib before it was extracted from his body a union that
no power but death can dissolve a
union that will be eternal after the resurrection hencethe
Henc ethe husband and
wife become one flesh in their children
eternally the union of husband and
wife therefore should be
sepa
ii nsepabeas
As m
rable as their own flesh and bones in
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corporated
corp orated in their children
it should joseph and benjamin
childrenitaould
muchas the
muchwthe
beniamin as muchasthe
eternalas
as the immortalbodiesof
be as eternalas
he
eternal
immortal bodies of flesh of jacob and leah was injudah
in judah
their children after the resurrection and simeon if it could be said afla
of jaofla
no wonder then that the lord hates cob and leah that they twain shall
nop away
nor
ncr
putting
putti
it is a violation of the be one flesh the same saying could
eternal covenant of marriage it is the be applied with equal propriety to
overthrowing of the great foundation jacob and rachel to jacob and bil
bli
of eternal kingdoms
it is the destruc- hah to jacob and zilpah oi
or if he
be
0
tion of an endless increase of posterity had
bad
hai been paired with seven hundred
and the rejection of the grand patri wives as solomon was it would have
abchal
chai and family order of the hea- been equally applicable to each
aichal
al chal
pair
eachpair
venss it is the severing asunder of that
in the writings of the new testawhich god has joined to
for ment we have no particular instances
together
0 ether
eternity the rending in twain of his mentioned of the plurality of wives
own flesh and his own bones which and from this circumstance some7have
some
havo
have
somehave
goa
god
gol
604 had united to be one forever and supposed that such a practice did not
in fine it is the rejection of the wo- exist but we reply that there are sethe glory of the man
man
nan the veral books of the old testament
only means that god has ordained for also wherein no instances of such a
the peopling of worlds the only step- practice are recorded and yet it is
ping
pin stone to an endless increase of well known that such an order was in
domi
dominions
los
ios the only
niy medium of an existence therefore because the
endless continuation of immortal lives whiters
writersof
new testament have failwriters
writersof the
thenewtestamenthavefail
what therefore god has joined to- ed to mention instances it bisno
is no eviisno
gether as one flesh let no human dence whatever against the continuaauthority dare put asunder
tion of that divine institution why
but does not the saying that they should some sixteen or eighteen of the
twain shall be one flesh indicate that inspired writers of the old testament
god did not design
more than two to be
entirely silent in regard to a pracbeentirely
0
become
no
becomeonoflesh
one flesh
noitconveysno
it conveys no tice which existed under their immesuch idea jesus says 1 I and my diatenotice
diate notice
silence of the eight
the
john xx30
so
30.
father are one
30 now writers of the new testament is no
this saying
0 did not prevent others more proof against the existence of the
from becoming one with the father plurality custom under the Clu
cin
ciu
christian
istian
and son it was just as possible for dispensation than the silence of
douoddou
ofdou
three or four or a hundred or any ble that number of writers is against its
other number of his disciples however existence under former
formel dispensations
great to become one with jesus and
it is supposed by some because the
father
his
ather as it was for they twain to term wife instead of wires is used in
meather
mfather
be one indeed jesus prays to the the new testament that no christians
father to make all his disciples one had more than one but no such ineven as they were one therefore be ference can be justly drawn on that
hause a man becomes one flesh vith
bause
with account for who does not know that
one wife it does not prevent him from the greatest majority of the old testbecoming one flesh vith
with a second ament writers have used the term
when
avobn jacob became one flesh with wife in the singular number aq
wien
avhb
as well as
leah it did not prevent him from those under the gospel thdrowere
thero were
there
marrying rachael and bilhah and many people under every dispensation
zilpah and
ani from becoming one flesh who had but one wife and for this
with each of them each of the lat- cause instructions were most usually
ter three were as much his as the first given in terms and language suited to
jadot and rachel was in- the general condition of the peo
the flesh of jacob
people
die
dle
worp
corp
orated as one in nhe
wore
ahe
corporated
the bodies of taken as a whole when
dnrhen moses
motes gave
gare
garo
daro
dare
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agreat
agrest distinction in
lordha5
lord has made a great
regard to this thing between
tho
ii thom
the
betwee
them

domestic
laws
lawsconcerning
concer
sild relations he
stid
concerning
ning dome
most generally used the term ulfe
mosh
muttgenerallyused
mostgenerally
wife in
icives
ttives knowing
stead of teives
iiowiiidtbat
scedbf
that in the
most of cases the laws regulating one
wife would be equally applicable to a
wifewould
PT
uty hence he uses the singu
nty
fingu
elurauty

l

muff
mutf

Elura
tiura
ilura
laf
lai
ir number in his instructions in relation to a divorce the same language
tiohlo
misused
isused against coveting a neighbours
0
kand
wife and yet these
laws were designed
theselaws
mol
tol
take effect among polygamists as
tot6ke
totake
well
weil
weli
practicing
practiginc
prac tising the
wff as amona
among families practising
one
ofie wife system many other laws
were applicable to both systems and
yet moses uses
the singular term inusesthe
ydtxoses
stead ofthe
odthe
of the plural this same custom
continued among the writers after moA it was very seldom that the
sesZ an
and
wives
term wires
aives
atves
wives
atres in relation to individual
les was used unless in regard to
ies
ffamilies
so
some
circumstance or event which esmecirdumstance
pecially required the language to be in
the plural
blural the new testament writers in giving rules and regulations for
tee government of families have folted
the
blowed the same custom as those who
lowed
preceded
pdc6ded them using the singular
number consi
considering
derina that what was applicable to one wife was in most of
cases applicable to a plurality
c4sesli
this
of expressing themselves theremethoddof
metho
fore is notthe
not the least evidence against
noethe
t1f61ox1tehceof
existence of this order of things
the
among
aiwng christians indeed we know
tai
t1i
tii
thab
tee
tliitifif til
that
thee jewish nation kept
ept their
1Ilaw in relation to the childless dead
there must have been thousands of
amone them when chrispolygamists among
tianity was introduced into their midst
bas been
as has
the object of marriage ashagbeen
abundantly proved is to multiply the
ml
human species and instruct them in
every principle of righteousness that
they ma
may become like god and be one
litif
hiirf
hi
with hiiro
and inherit all the fulness
mikna
mihna
falness
himiana
dimiana
miana
ilig
lo ry this being the real oblils 10
glory
0of his
0
bf marriage a question naturally
ject of
arises have the wicked the same night
hight
right
light
trine blessings of a numerous posterity under this divine institution as
thetight6ous
the righteous
we answer that they
liaven& and we shall
haven6t
havenet
shali
shail
sharbnow
shalbnow
ndw
edw proceed
tosen
tose
Scriptures that the
tosh
tolllin
teshW from the scripturesthat
scripture9that

wicked and the righteous

first we have no

1

whiters

i
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th&
example of tha
th e
wicked ever being married by divine
authority where have we an instance
we have abundance of
of this kind
instances where the wicked have been
married but were these marria
marriages
9 es by
geb
atu
qtu
divine appointment were they joina&
jom
joinar
lomgeu
togeth6r of god were the ministers
together
who officiated directed by revelation id
wer
we
wet
oin them together as one flesh
join
oln
have no instance of the kind in the divine oracles it is true the scrip r
tures
tules tolerate such a practice the same
as god has tolerated the illegal marduring the last seventeen cenriages
0
edl
tolerated
rolerat
turies and the same as he tolerat
the law of divorce among the israelites
because of the hardness of their hearts
he has suffered the wicked to marry
ac
cordina to human laws and human
according
mankind
kind might
mali
maii
authority in order that mail
ha
not become extinct the same as he
suffered the children of jacob to sell
their younger brother to the ishmael
ites in order that they might not become extinct by the famine there
are many things that god permits be
cause of the hardness of the hearts of
mankind that they will be condemned
for in the day of judgment josephs
brethren were condemned for their
thelt
acts but god caused good to resur
resuit
result
nol
therefrom this however did noi
not clear
them from their guilt so it is in regard to those who have ventured to
marry without divine authority god
will cause good to result from the same
in the preservation of the human species upon the earth but the nations ot
of
the wicked who have thus violated that
bastinto
castinto
divine institution will
nill be cas
tinto hell
and will lose the blessings and privileges of the righteous who have married by divine authority therefore
the fact that god does not join the
wicked in marriage is an evidence that
they have not the same privileges as fthe
he
righteous in this holy matrimonial
ordinance
god ampro
e snotg61appr
Sd
secondly
sdcondly
does
appro
loes
condly
wt goi
condis why do
I
1

i

1

1

r

i
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CELESTIAL
bate the marriages of the wicked equally
because by their
mith
with
ira
ini th the righteous
wickedness
vviaedness they not only bring damnation upon themselves but upon their
children also the children seeing the
wicked practices of their parents would
very likely to follow their evil footsteps
be verv
we se
see this most abundantly exemplified
not only in wicked families but among
wicked nations the nations who formerly inhabited the land of
if canaan were
unworthy of the ordinance of marriage
or of posterity because their children beheld the wicked examples of their parents
and became worse and worse until their
iniquity was full when the lord in order
tor
mami
ages
marriages
tol put a stop to their unlawful mahi
mahl
to
ana the multiplication of evil doers wa
wass
and
andthe
compelled to destroy husbands and wives
and children to the number of many millions hear what the lord said to the
children of israel concerning them but
of the cities of these people which the
god doth give thee for an inhelord thy goa
ritance
ri
il tance thou shalt save alive nothing that
eth but thou shalt utterly destroy
breath
breetheth
breatheth
breathett
breetheth
them namely
nameiy the hittites
Hitt ites and the amo
canaanitess
ites and the perizzites
canaanites
Periz zites
rites the Canaan
jebasites
sltes
Jebus
ites as the
Hi vites and the jebusites
hiviles
the hivites
Jeba sites
bath commanded thee
lord thy god hath
that they teach you not to do after all
their abominations which they have done
unto their gods so should ye sin against
deut xx
the lord your
sour god
beut
tour
whenabram
abram first came in161718.
161718 when
to that land the lord told him that their
gen xv
fuli
full
iniquity was 16 not yet fulllen
but
bat some four or five centuries after this
through the evil practices of their fathers
the children had become fully ripened in
sin and had filled up the measure of their
cup and to prevent the earth from
being overrun with this evil race and corrupting israel with their abominable
practices it was necessary to utterly destroy every soul that breathed instead of
the lords considering these nations fit to
marry he did not consider them worthy
to live or their children either therefore
be destroyed them and gave their land to
he
his people and promised them on conditions of righteousness that he would
greatly bless their land and increase their
flocks and herds and their riches and substance moses said unto them the lord
shall
shali
shail
hall make thee plenteous in goods in the
hali
hail
fruit of thy body and in the fruit of thy
cattle and in the fruit of thy ground in
the land which the lord sware unto thy
viii 11.
xxviii
fathers to give thee
11
deut xx
beut

fullgen

ii
li
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israel then
iiraellhen

because of righteousness
was considered worthy to be bless
biess
blessed
blessedwith
with
edwith
an increase of children to be multiplied
exceedingly and become as the sands upon
the sea shore innumerable but they were
considered worthy of this blessing only on
conditions of righteousness for if they
turned away from the lord they would
be no better qualified to save their children than other nations should they
forsake righteousness moses said that they
also
aiso
ah
ahoo should be visited with every kind of
plague and curse and among other calamities he says 11 ye shall be left few in
number whereas ye were as the stars of
11
heaven for multitude
and it shall
come to pass that as the lord rejoiced
over you to do you good and to multiply
you so the lord will rejoice over you to
destroy you and to bring you to nought
xx viii 6263.
deut xxviii
here then we
6263
beut
see that it is a cause of rejoicing with the
lord to multiply the righteous and to
dini
diminish
mish the wicked
multiplication
therefore vas
was originally only designed for
the righteous but the wicked have presumed to take this blessing to themselves
and have thus been the instruments in
bringing hundreds of millions into the
world which god is obliged from time to
time to cut off and send to hell in order
that the world may not be brought wholly
under their dominion and the curse devour
the whole earth as in the days of noah
the angels who kept not their first estate are not permitted to multiply why
because of their wickedness if granted
this privilege they would teach their offspring the same wicked malicious principles by which they themselves are governed they would teach them to fight
against god and against every thing else
that was good and great and glorious
ohly make all their offobly
tinss would not only
spring miserable but it would greatly enlarge the dominions of darkness and to
prevent all these great calamities and
evils god has wisely ordained to withhold marriage and increase of posterity
entirely from them
god is angry and displeased with wicked
well as with the falweli
weil
men and nations as wen
len angels and though he suffers them to
marry and to multiply yet he will bring
them to tojudgment
judgment for these things and
will punish them for bringing posterity
into the world in all their corruption and
wickedness he will punish them with a
double punishment not only for their own
evil deeds but because they have taught
evildeeds

till
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thaa61iildren
their children the same their children the rghtous
righteous
rightous in the divine institution of
must suffer as well as they because their marriage
musi
wora of
them
thom
who can with thol
the word
parents ventured to marry in unrighte- god before them believe that the wicked
ousness they and their children in all ought to multiply upon the ear
chand
and
earth
thana
thand
their generations are preparing themselves raise up candidates for the devils kingfor the society of the fallen angels and dom no person can believe this who
with them they will dwell and like them believes the bible
they will be placed in a condition where
hear what the prophet isaiah says conthey can no more
mord be permitted to multi- cerning the children of the wicked he
ply having once married in unrighte- declares the seed of evildoers shall neousness
prepare slaughter for
ous
ness and brought eternal ruin and ver be renowned
mme
misery upon their seed the lord will no his children for the iniquity of their faame
iong
long
longer suffer them to eli
eri
eil
enlarge
large
larte their do- thers that they do not rise nor possess
minions of wickedness and entail unhappi- the land nor fill the face of the world
ness and wretchedness upon immortal with cities
now
21
isa xiv 20 21.
souls they have forfeited all right to would it not be far better for them not to
wives or the law of increase by their marry than to be the means of bringing
abuses of these things here in this life
both temporal and eternal
eternaljudgments
judgments upon
when noah and his sons were building their children 1I god is certainly not
the ark all the nations of the earth were pleased with their increase or els
eis
eisee he
else
marrying and giving in marriage but would not prepare slaughter for their
their marriages were all illegal and they children to prevent them from filling the
only multiplied their posterity to be cut world with cities if he were pleased with
goa
off and to perish out of the earth
fined
G
god
od their increase the more cities they filled
did not sanction their marriages neither the better
was he pleased with them or their chilthe psalmist in speaking of both the
dren noah and his sons
sors
sods were the only righteous and the wicked says that
lons
persons worthy of wives or children they 11 such as be blessed of him shall inherit
alone had
bad a divine right to marry and the earth and they that be cursed of
they alone had any legal claim on the him shall be cut off
and again he
lord in behalf of their children the says he the righteous is ever mercimost of the people in the days of the pa- ful and leadeth
lendeth
iendeth
ien deth and his seed is blessed
len
triarchs had turned away from the true depart from evil and do good and dwell
god to the worship of idols consequently forevermore
for evermore for the lord loveth judgthe marriages of all such were unautho- ment and forsaketh
forsa keth not his saints they
rized and their illegitimate children were are preserved forever but the seed of the
multiplied upon the earth to curse the wicked shall be cut off the righteous
earth with the idolatry of their fathers shall inherit the land and dwell therein
david says
rays that 11 the wicked shall be forever
sats
Ps xxxvii
xx xvii
thus we can
inlo hell and all the nations that see what the design of the lord is in returned into
can we then for one mo- gard to the seed of the wicked they are
forget god
ment suppose that god is pleased with to utterly perish out of the earth not
the multiplication of the wicked
does so with the righteous god has promised
please god to have the wicked marry that they shall not only inherit the earth
it itplease
when in so doing they only increase the in this life but they shall 11 dwell therein
number who must be cast into hell
far forever
be it from us to impute such wickedness
in a former part of this treatise i t was
to god that which god requires of the shown that adulterers forfeited their lives
wicked in the first place is to repent and in ancient times the reason was because
become righteous and then to marry and they were not considered worthy of wives
multiply a righteous posterity upon the or children to perpetuate their names
earth and if they will not do this it among the righteous and being unworthy
would be far more tolerable for them in of these blessings they were unworthy of
the day of judgment if they would re- life hence they were commanded to be
main unmarried for then they alone would destroyed that they might not transfer
suffer but to be the instruments of their wicked examples to a rising generabringing their own children to eternal tion and god was so displeased with
ruina will g reatly
r ea
add to their torments adulterers that he prohibited their posW
J
wh 0 can hen
tthen for
ment of the blessings
njoyment
for one moment believe terity from the eDJOY
tha
lck ed have equal privileges with of his people
ick
t 4 wicked
thathe
ald
sald
said
teathe
aid A
hence it is sali

van
vcn
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ey h ad
a d fforfeited
the blessing
blessingsof
0
sof wives
bastardshall
bastard shall not enter into the congrega- I they
dren and even of life itself bechfl
children
tion of the lord even to his tenth gen- and chal
they were an adulterous generaeration shall he not enter into the congre- cause theywere
tion and full of all manner of wickedxviii 22.
deut xxiii
gation of the lord beut
thejews
the jews as a nation were adulterers 11ness god would sooner of the very
stones raise up children unto abraham
the time christianity was introduced
at
atthe
among them jesus calls them an 0 adul- than to have such wicked characters unwhoa
who
consequently they dertake to marry and multiply
terous generation
bad forfeited all right and title to raise up then cannot perceive that god makes a
had
seed unto abraham they pretended to very great distinction between the wicked
be abrahams seed but they had forfeited and the righteous in regard to marriage
niss and adulte and the multiplication of the human spewickedness
that title by their wicked
in
ries therefore jesus saith unto them cies
those blessings were originally inyer would tended for the righteous and for the
yo
ye were abrahams children ye
11 ye
are of righteous only but the wicked have stepdo the works of abraham
your
yohr
sohr father the devil and the lusts of ped forward to their own condemnation
john viii
vill 33 and claimed the privileges of the righteyour father ye will do
chii
dien
children
alen of the devil ous bringing temporal and eternal judgaien
being the chil
44
3j44
39 44.
hence
they had forfeited all right to the divine ments upon their generations
tiey
tley
institution of marriage instead of its that which is a blessing to the righteous
being pleasing to god for them to pretend will prove a cursing to the wicked the
to be abrahams children and to multiply ark of god while it remained among the
and spread forth their posterity jesus said righteous brought blessings and glory
unto them 11 daughters of jerusalem and honour and great joy but when it
yourselves was taken by the philistines who had no
weep
weep not for me but weep for foryourselves
cursimg and
and for
0r your children
for behold the business with it it brought cursing
say plague and desolation and death upon
days are coming in which they shall says
god
so will goa
n0merous hosts
blessed are the barren and the wombs their numerous
foc daring
darlng to claim a
that never bare and the paps that never punish the wicked for
ilitenad
n6d
shail they begin to say divine institution
shali
shall
insfitution which was only intended
thenshall
gave suck then
and to the for the righteous
to the mountains fall on us
usi
coven
cover
xviii
xxiii 282330
Co
34
36
bills coyen
hills
yenus
282330.
yerus
282930
coverus
282330
us
luke sxiii
cloverus
verus
2822 36.
to be continued
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nmm
As the
the children of adara
adam
tea
adata fea
few
conceived in sin and born into the
abfiltei
world ly
w6iltl
wailtl
fall
fali
dyitho
dyitha
the fail
wl they became subject
MIAM sume
same penalty inflicted upon
auam
A
adaml
inthey
adael that is
they became subject to
isthey
d6a
daa
apostle paul by
deatham saith the apostlepaul
ongman
onqman
14nan sin entered into the world
old
oid
eom v 12.
rom
an
rom
12
qv&ftth
IS
ancdfdeath by sin
iri another passage he says for
Alo
valoiri
aloiri
aio
irn
ini
by man came death by man came
sincebyman
since byman
alsotneiresnrrection
alsdthlresurrection of the dead for
aki n adam all die even so in christ
ahi
shall all be made alive
11
I cor immi
sa
s2 y f these passages clearly prove
6dtlth6sin
thatthesin of adam brought death
deatle
deatli
ail his posterity was it just
all
upon
upozall
upo
zall
udon
thatv all of adams children should
thatd
thatf
summer
suffer death because of Y
or
19 sin
his
did death come upon the children not
because
justuce required it but as a
ecausejustice
justice
natural result follow
inc adams sin
following
followinc
0
wige
b could not be avol
which
wive
ded
avoided
misery
woea are frequently entailed upon
andi
and WO
posterilybythe
tee
the wickedness of parents
posterilyy
jdiseasescontracted
Disease gly contracted by the licentious
conducltofparents become hereditary
coilduorofparents
and
ara transferred tol
are
andare
toi the children for
adara
to
many
parenty
3ayt
bayt
layt generations now the parents
who by
sinsbrought
yj their sins
brought upon them
aj
selvesflrisery and wretchedness suffer
selvtmikry
tnqipenally
tifaip6ialy of thei
thel
vown doings as a
rown
theivown
the
theirown
irown
ii4tte
unver
inauerofjustice
rof justice theyhavebeen
theyhavbbeeu un
unvir

aln
ain

price sia
sid
21
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murn
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punishes
tuo
thousand
tuousand
usandd have sinned justi
justl e punish
ts
loathsome ptduful
them yilth tlilmthsome
pauli ul diseases
paull
re inherited by the chilthesediseasesare
these6iseasesa
dren they suffer in body equally with
wui
rants ho
rents
N0 one will
vili pretend to
vill
parents
the pd
that justice requires the children to
say thatjusticerequired
summer
suffeir
saffeir
suffer
feir that
om
suf
tha these aggravating complaints are justly inherited no one
would for one moment suppose that
justice could not be magnified nor exercise its claims unless the children
were afflicted for their parents sin
the sufferall would at once say that thesuffer
in
ingss of the children were unjustly
inflicted as a consequence oft
of the
thoe sin
of the parents a consequence too
which could not well be avoided so
likewise death came into our world by
the transgression of our parents they
butde
but death
ath
justly suffered that calamity budde
became
becamehereditary
hereditary adam transferred
death to his posterity not for any sin
thafthey
that they had committed but as a consequence of his own sin adam was
the means of their suffering death unjustly as the legitimate consequence
of his own sin justice theredore
theref6re
therefore
os
does not de
demana
demand
tha p osman d that any of the
berity
belity
terity of adam should die because of
his sin justice
austice demanded tnaadam
tfiaixdaln
iustice
tho the7posterity
posterity of
only should die but the
wiam
kiam
llam
db suffler
suffer death not
adam do
because
notbecause
i

mte
TPE
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vre
PRE
tze
PRI EXISTENCE OF MAN
TE pne
bile because death the sin
bilt
justice requires it blit
their spirits though puro
rea the
is hereditary andd follows as a natural and innocent before they on
te red
entered
fali
fail
same manner body would become contaminated by
in the
result of the fall
thesame
f0lin
falin
diseases
asea are unjustly inhe- entering a fallen tabernacle not conas certain dise
tea
ted
ed by their own sins but by
rited by children as
us a natural result of tamina
taminated
the licentiousness of their parents
their connection with a body brought
76 adam not only was to receive a into the world by the fall earthly faltemporal death or a dissolution of body len imperfect and corrupt in its naand spirit but he became dead spiri- ture A spirit having entered such
tually he was banished from the gar- a tabernacle though it may commit no
den of eden and from the presence of personal sins is unfit to return again
the lord he became subject to the into the presence of a holy being unwill of the devil by whom be
he had been less there is an atonement made
overcome he was dead as to every- hence without an atonement all into righteousness or fants would have been endlessly lost
thing pertaining
pertainingto
happiness no act of his could ever because of the natural consequences of
atone for his sin no plan that he could adams sin it is true justice would
devise would ever enable him to recover not demand that any spirit should suffer
himself from his lost and fallen state because of the sins of its parents but
no scheme that he could form would the first parents brought this endless
0
reorganize his body from the dust and death of body and spirit upon their
bring it up from the grave to dust offspring unjustly as a naturalevil
natura
natural levil
evil rehis body must return there for aught sulting from the fal
fali1 that could not be
fall
he knew to sleep the eternal sleep of otherwise they suffer it not as a
death no sound of redemption was penalty for adams sin but as an inat first sounded in his ears no tidings fant suffers disease inherited through
to kindle a ray of hope within his the unvirtuous conduct of its progeny
progeni
breast the darkness of despair sat tors if it should be supposed howcoldly on his brow while a-never end- ever that the spirits being innocent
ing future opened its horrible gates were forbidden to leave their habitato his hopeless vision
death sat tion and come down and enter into
enthroned in his mortal tabernacle fallen tabernacles under the penalty of
morn
and the spirit must be
behorn
torn from its spiritual death and if it should also
betorn
earthly covering and bound in ever- be supposed that these spirits being
lasting chains of darkness under the agents
came in violation of the law
0
dominion of the fallen angels the then the nature of the foregoing readeath passed upon adam then was an sonings would be in some measure
endless death of both body and spirit
changed and each one would suffer if
the body to moulder in dust to ese
hise
rise
hse no it were not for the atonement an endmore the spirit to dwell in endless less spiritual death as a result of his
darkness and misery this was the own disobedience to the commandpenalty when considered separate and ment not to enter a fallen tabernacle
apart from the atonement
but as there is no account of any such
warnbut this is not all both a tem- law being enacted intended as a wainporal and spiritual death wasinherited
was inherited ing to spirits not to defile themselves by
11 his descendants
ail
ali
by all
and if god entering a fallen body it therefore must
ILA
had nott provided a plan of redemption be concluded that the sufferings and
lad
laa
all mankind would have been miserable death of both spirit and body are herediforever because of the consequences tary evils entailed unjustly upon us by
entailed upon them by the sin of their our ourfirstparents
first parents these hereditary suffirstparents
finst
first parents their misery and wretch- ferings give us a knowledge of evil tho
the
edness would have been as great as same as parta
kinc0 of the forbidden
partaking
tl
though
yes had committed fruit gave
lough they themselves
themsel
gaye adam a knowledge of the
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same principle
these hereditary proclaiming redemption through hig
his
sufferings also give us a knowledge of only begotten son
despair fled
justice in the same manner as adam away hope sprang up in the heart
learned the nature of justice by sufferjoy lighted up the coun
countenance
teRance
ing for his own transgressions adam and man by faith beheld himself
remmselfre
caused his offspring to partake of the deemed through ahe
the death and sacribitter unjustly and without their con- fice of the first bom
born
fr8ra
frera
bob redeemed from
sent or agency and they thus learn the that endless spiritual death which was
nature of misery while he himself entailed by the fall his body redeemed
learned the nature of bitter or misery from an endless sleep in the grave
justly as a penalty for his own sin
his spirit redeemed from an endless
77 in the preceding paragraph we subjection to the power of the devil
have examined the doleful effects re- he beheld by faith the body restored
sulting from adams sin when con- from the dust the spirit restored to
sidered without any reference to the the body mortality restored to imsideredwitbout
atonement from which it will beper
be
per- mortality and man restored to the
beber
ceived first that adams sin placed presence of his father thus we see
him and his
bis descendants under the that in adam all die temporally
captivity and power of the devil spiritually and eternally and that
wherein all mankind became spiritually in christ all are made alave
allve tempoalive
dead forever having perished from rally spiritually and eternally so far
fa
that which is good they became sub- at least as the original sinis
sin is concerned
to the will of the devil and thus
ject
5ectao
78 christ is the life and the light
became lost eternally secondlytbat
secondly that of the world without his atonee
4
adams sin shut all mankind out from ment no life nor light could have
haveap
aphavear
the presence of god no more to re- pro
ached us naught but eternal darkproached
turn thirdly that adams sin brought ness and death and misery could have
death into the world even the death reigned As all this misery came by
of the body or in other words an the unrighteous acts of one man even
eternal separation of body and spirit so all the redemption and light and
the body returning to dust to rise no life restored to the world came by ono
one
more and the spirit remaining in being who was as 11 a lamb slain from
chains of darkness to be happy no the foundation of the world
As the
more
these fearful consequences children of adam had
bad no agency in
resulted from the fall from these committing the original sin even so
consequences man could not redeem they are redeemed unconditionally
himself the chains of everlasting and universally from the effects of that
darkness encircled him about and he sin otherwise those effects would havo J
could not rend them asunder he had never had an end redemption from
lost all power and was in hopeless des- the original sin was through chhist
christ
pair but suddenly a voice from on that is through free grace alone withhigh penetrated the depths of eternal out works no works were required of
might with which he was surrounded man in order that free grace might benight
wasnot
it was
not the harsh voice of malicious come effectual in his recovery from tho
kasnot
the
fl
fiends
ends grinning horribly at their cap- effects of the sin of his first paren
tg
parents
tive victim but it was the voice of none of the
thie posterity of adam as a
mercy which broke harmoniously upon condition of redemption from silat
niereywhich
bilat sin
shat
that
the ear it was the voice of compassion are required to repent or beeve or
which gently whispered peace to the be baptized or do anything plse
el seall
pls9
all
seail
1
despairing soul it was the
ofmpa
ahe voice of conditions on he patt
part
dr en
of
arsen
mim argen
nart
dart mem
hope the voice oglove
iove the voice of tirely excluded thil
of love
oflove
ttlcnsmeritalone
alone
thib
the nldim61it
one bringing glad tidings of great joy without works has mareall
ali
ail
all mankind
made
ma
madeall
deall
the voice of a compassionate father in their iftfanf
chuia
ohlia
stard lilye in christ
stath
inantatfe
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great wickedness of baptizing evil penalties were affixed to the laws
hence the greatwitkedribsslof
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tree
children
reh for they are already free
red
little child
acla
acia
from AcId
nid sin because of christ
adams
nis
wag instituted as one
orie of the
orle
baptism was
conditions through which remission of
our own personal sins is granted because
of the atonement but the atonecauseof
nu baptism nor any
ment requires no
other condition in order to remit the
original
orimnal
trimnal sin or redeem us therefrom
the original sin was forgiven nearly
agog or soon after
six
sit thousand years ago
as the one
itfwasr
lowas
idwas
ideas committed adam was
adain was
who committed the sin
shl and adam
shi
thet
thei
forgiveness
iless
the one who obtained forgive
riest of
thel
thelsame
the same the descendants of adam
thesame
but axe
are not
are affected by that sin bd
guilty of committing it therefore they
needn6
neednt forgiveness no faith no retance no baptism ror
for the remission
pentance
pen
of
helice
hence it is a solemn
6 that sin herice
mockery before
lefore god to baptize little
lefoie
goa
gol will
and god
children
chii
chil
dien ana
not hold paill nov
guiltless who suffer this abomirents guiltldsswho
nable thing to be practiced
practised m
in their
god will punish
gadwill
familiej
and the lord godwill
families
eJ andt
famili
thig
thisn
this great
those men
rheu who practise thigh
rhen
ihen
tire
win
wih
the
wickedness in his name for will
vin tife
lorareceiverat
lord receive at our hands that which
andwillhe
hb
and will he
has not commanded
liethwhotcommanded
ve use
suffer us to go unpunished if we
hispania
valit and pmctise
practise abomivain
hisrnamo
hismania
hi
smania in valn
hig
his name
therefore we
thdrefore
nations in big
say unto all such let these evil pracddom before the lord lest
tices cease from
ho
smite
nite you by the rod of his mouth
hosmite
heirnite
heIr
heii
and by his grath
wrath and you perish out
hig pre
sencer
of
presence
0 the earth and also from his
ving learned good and
ila
iia
79 man lia
having
evilly
evil by th
evilby
the0 fall and having an
ail atonement provided by which he became in
his infant state innocent before god
wast
vast
wasi placed in a condition in which he
wasl
vasi
could act for himself either to do good
oc
hinl
hini
or evil and a probation was given him
now the lord did not see proper to
iidwijhe
frony
drom
from
redeem
re&eia
ah erom
the effects of the
redeed
fromthe
reteia man
Ahe
fall immediately wherefore
aherefore
therefore
refore the time
precedmg death became
rkecwng
beame a probationary
beama
stete or as state
astete
slater
saf trial laws were
given to
mm adapted to the
tc govern aidt
iidt
nature anddegree
and degree of his
els knowledge
eis
owa
jle
commaadei ttb616
oka conifaahdel
alta not
aita
and
ale
tb gcod
gml
gal arid
lie
heas
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given him all manldnd
inafikind as they
grow dp
dip from infancy to years of acrip
ane
count
countability
ability transgress these laws nne
and
ani
subject themselves to the penalty there
thele
thei
of which is a second death this second death will not be inflicted untilf
untili
intili
all mankind are redeemed from the
tha
first death and restored in their im
mortal state into the presence of their
judge to be judged by the revealed
law according to their works whether
they be good or evil were it not
that christ suffered for the sins coni
mattea
mitted
a
mittea
bitted by the posterity of adam ds
&sh
well as for the original sin no ash
flesh
saved for sin conbd gaved
that sins could be
ceives in the hearts of all as they grow
up
uv to know good and evil therefore
fdrthei
if the atonement reached na
n6 further
thatll
than the original sin every soul who
law would
tho second IBW
sinned against the
second spiritual death he would
dle a seconi
die
woula
ale
aie
ioA
again be
bv placed in a condit
condition
loa with
out hope he would again perish bronit
fronit
fromt
misera
miser s
that which is good and become misers
able both body and spiriti
it
spirit forever ib
isr
theta
isi
lsi
thei
thet
is true his body would not return theia
bai
b6
second time to dust but he would b6i
thoe
from thoo
banished the second timer frond
tho
the
botlp
botht
presence of his judge where botha
ahie for
ahle
atle
miserable
miser
body
and spirit would be mistr
bodfaiid
ever where no ray of hope could even
ever
eter
hava
have
mind
break uponhis
wrid
upon his rif
irid such must
oni
been the consequence
ori
originals
originali
ginali
tho orn
original
consequences
consequencesisi if the
unden
sin was the only sin atoned for unde
under
these circumstances none but infants
and those who died without knowledge
sayed
ant
shved
aht
saved AHI
he
enough to sin could bd savea
thel
all thei
ail
ali
rest would be irrecoverably lost
80 but christ died not only to reslu
sin
fhe original siu
deem mankind from the
but to redeem them from the penalty
of their own individual sins not
ditionally but conditionally though
christ has suffered both
toth in body
tife human
tiie
and spirit the pains of all fhe
the
family to atone for all their sins yet
this atonement cannot take effect tipon
tibon
rev
re i
beliele in him
them unless they beliete
hinh rei
hinr
pent of their sins and are
dre immersed
je
til the name of the lorb
tii
in
water iii
in wateriii
lord tevins and are
kins
bins
for the remission of sins
bus forthe
I1

n
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jhow
wonderful are ithe
confirmed by the laying on of the
how great and wouderfulare
ahe
display edin
iliands
for the reception of the holy works of the almighty as displayedin
lliandsforthe
ghost and continue in faithfulness the creation and government ofm
of
man
ofman
unto the end on such the second what infinite wisdom is manifested
death will have no power but those in his redemption 1I how great thein
the inthain
to
who will not repent and who reject ducements held out to fallen man ao
the plan of salvation must suffer the reclaim and restore him to happiness
is the
esthe
penalty of the law even according to how merciful and yet how just isthe
in meting
alte decree which god hath made great judge of all the earth inmethig
aile
alle
the
sugh
will be punished with
witheverlastin
everlasting out rewards and punishments accordsuch willbe
destruction from the presence of thee ing0 to the works of men
hadia
82 having
haylna shown that man hada
haying
llord and from the glory of his power
lord
hala
viard and punish all pre existence in the heavens beforethe
j3utas
jbutas
before the
tho
reward
reN
abutas god will rev
men according to their works whether foundation of this world that he was
imentaccording
good
go
pd or evil there will be different an intelligent moral agent
acent
abent governed
v degrees of ofhappiness
happiness and glory to an- by laws that he kept his first estate
org anized for hig
his
swer
the ends of the atonement and that this earth was organized
siverthe
different degrees of punishment and residence wherein he had the privimisery to answer the ends of justice lege of being associated with a taberand thus the love and mercy and nacle or body that this is the second
justice of god will be magnified before estate in which he encounters new
141
twi
conditions which i
tal11 theheavenlyhost
and before all men trials under new conaitionswhicb1if
an&before
theheavetlyhost andbefore
ghe r
higher
81
keeps
eeps the hi
and1I h
si redemption from the orig
original
nal he overcomes anc
alu8l
beeps
sin is isuniversal
universal and unconditional re- laws adapted to this state of being
tion from our personal sins is con- will prepare him for a further advancedemption
demp
iong
mit
perfections
lonai the first is brought about by ment in the attzibutesand
lonal
ional
ions
lons
attributes and perfect
ditional
dit
oree
grace alone without works the of his heavenly father from whom ho
freeagracealonewithout
econd is brought about by free grace ongi
was begotbated and by whom hewas
nated
he
originated
4econdis
angi
helas
ecoid
through works the former is a uni- ten long anterior to his present existgalva
fali
fail
asalva
versal salvation the latter is a asalea
salva ence having shown that the fall
saiva
versal
versai
falliwas
I
dion ofthose
of those onlywho
orthose
only who receive tlle
tile
tiie
the gos- necessary that he might become like
and
evil
ev
peb
plei
eviland
liand
iland
pel redemption from adams sin re- the gods knowing0 good and evaland
ito
lia
ho
that ila
stores us back into the presence of that redemption was necessary thailia
thatlia
happippihod
tod redemption from our own sins might know how to appreciate ha
retains us in the presence of god in a ness by its contrast with misery wo
state of never ending happiness those will next inquire into the nature oriwho reject a redemption from the se- gin and extent of his capacities as tt
win be compelled to re- moral and intelligent being
wih
cond death will
oatha
tho
ceive a redemption
oftha
from the first death
aredemption fromthe
83 first what is the nature of
sas christ was lifted up by wicked men capacities of man man has the capakupan
pon
up9n the cross so shall wicked men cities of self motion of thinking feeleon
ude
due
wlifred
feH
fehlifted
wlifted
lifted up from the grave to stand ing hating loving enjoying suffering
tbeforfrhim to be judged for all their remembering reasoning and many
1af6r6&im
man y
iwi6keddeeds
wicked deeds
As christ was judged other qualities too numerous
jis to mennumero
als
ais
by
and rejected by sinners so shall sin- tion of all the qualities possessed
eaby
possess edby
ners bejudged
be judged and rejected by him man that of self motion appears to uus
thus all things
marcellous
planned in wisdom the most marvellous
marvellous all motions exareplanned
thinas are
ane
are said
n
14nrighteousness
beingssare
and in bolinessjor
righteousness
holiness for cepting those of living beingsare
being
rahe redemption and happiness of man to be of a mechanical nature that4g
athe
that is
ahe
and
d also for his damnation and misery produced by matters acting upon mattheir
that mercytand
maybach
mercy tand
operationss intbeir
and justice mayeach
in belc
heir
beir
may each have ter all mechanical operation
int
godd bet
claims an
their
livingself
andd go
be perfect
solf
self
perfecta in origin arethe
heirzlaims
are the results of a living
alethe
sii
sli
bllihis
all
alkhis
his attributes
allhis
great laws of na
force the great1aws
oving
m
ovingforce
oving
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hian
hon
hun

ture themselves are the results of this
ismojother
no other force in the
force there is
universe those qualities which are
called mechanical forces gravitating
ac are not
forces chemical forces &c
forces but only effects the force
which produces these effects is hidden
whichproduces
irom the view of mortals A living
from
self moving force is the
intelligent
iiitelliclent
0
rorigin
0igin of all the motions and laws of
nature man has this capacity of self
and exercises it to a small exmotion
motlon
notion
notionand
tent in the moving of his limbs and
body but to enter into the investihody
gation in this treatise of the nature
of self moving forces in general would
be foreign to the subject under conie
bidez
alder
sider
atlon for further
sideration
farther information
upon this interesting though recondite
principle our readers are referred to
greatri first
great
arst
our treatise entitled greatti
irst cause
or the seif
self
sef moving forces of the universe the nature of thinking remem
membering
bering and all the other capacities of man which we have named are
already familiar to the understanding
of every one no one will dispute but
what man possesses all these qualities
84 secondly whence originated
these capacities
when we speak of
capacities we mean the original elementary capacities of the mind we
are well aware that metaphysicians
meta physicians
consider many of the qualities named
to be of a secondary or compound nature growing out of the combinations
of qualities still more original all
this we are willing to admit but these
secondary qualities if analyzed will
be found in all instances tobe
to be the result of the combination of simple elementary original capacities the question is whence originated these elementary qualities of the mind
we
answer they are eternal
the capacities of all spiritual substance are
eterna
eternallas
as the substance to which they
eternalas
belong there is no substance in the
universe which feels and thinks now
but what has eternally possessed that
capacity these capacities may be
suspended for a season but never can
be annihilated A substance which has

not these
capacities
pacities now must eternaltheseca
thesesa
remain yit
yithout
ly remainrithout
hout them the amount
without
of matter in space can never be increased nor diminished neither can
there be a new elementary capacity
added to this matter for the arguments sustaining the eternity of matter and its capacities see our treatise
referred to in the preceding paragraph
admitting the eternity of the capacities then the materials of which our
spirits are composed must have been
capable of thinking moving willing
ac before they were organized in the
&c
precewomb of thecelestial
the celestial female
pernod
period there was an endless
ding that periodaheke
dura
duration
tioli and each particle of our spirits had an eternal existence and wag
was
in possession of eternal capacities now
can it be supposed for one moment
that these particles were inactive and
dormant from all eternity until they
received their organization in the form
canwasuppose
can
of the infant spirit
we suppose
that particles possessed of the power
to move themselves would not have
exerted that power during the endless
duration preceding their organization
if they were once organized in the
vegetable kingdom and then disorganized by becoming the food of celestial
animals and then again organized
re
reorganized
in the form of the spirits of animals
which
whi
ch is a higher sphere of being
then is it unreasonable to suppose that
the same particles have from all eternity been passing through an endless
chain of unions and disunions organizations
disorganizations until at
izat ions and anddisorganizations
length they are permitted to enter into
the highest and most exalted sphere
of organization in the image and likeness of god A transmigration of the
same particles of spirits from a lower
sameparticles
to a higher organization is demonstrated from the fact that the same particles exist in a diffused scattered state
with other matter I1 next they
mingled
g
exist in a united form growing out of
shape of grass herbs
the earth in the shapeof
and trees and after this these vegetables become food for celestial animals and these same particles are or
1
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pganized
ganized into their offspring and thus of action the laws to govern them in
ydi
adirm the spirits of animals
and1I superior condition must
efform
ffform
here this new an
be different from any laws under which
dhen is apparently a transmigration he
ahen
tilen
of the same particles of spirit from an they had previouily
previously acted
inferior to a superior organization
8 6 the particles organized in an inwherein
uher6in their condition is improved fant spirit can no longer act or feel
and their sphere of action enlarged or think as independent individuals
who shall
shail set any bounds
shali
bounas to this up- but
hounds
hut the law to control the
them
M in their
ward tendency of spirit
who shall new sphere requires them to act and
prescribe limits to its progression feel and think in union and to he
be
if it abide the laws and conditions of agreed in all things when the same
its several states of existence who shall feelings the same thoughts the same
emol
say that it will not progress until it emoi
emoiions
emotions
lons and the same affections perions
shall gain the very summit of perfec- vade every particle existing in the
tion and exist in all the glorious beau union the united individuals win
will conof the image
lyof
tyof
sider themselves as one individual the
imacre of god
85 when therefore the infant spi- interest and welfare of each will be the
born
rit is first bom
bob in the heavenly world interest and welfare of the whole if
that is not a commencement of its ca- one suffers they all suffer if one reacities each particle eternally exis- joices they all rejoice if one gains
ppacities
ted prior to this organization each was any information it is communicated
enabled to perceive its own existence to all the rest if one thinks all the
each had the power of self motion rest
test think in the same manner if one
each was an intelligent living be- feels they all feel in fine the union
of of these particles is so perfect that
ncr
habinc
ing0 of itself havinc
having
0 no knowledge
ahe particular thoughts feelings and there can be no state or affection of
the
emotions of other particles with which one but all the rest are immediately
pathy
pithy
pathi
notified of it and are thus hy
it never had been in union each iotified
by sym
sympathy
particle was as independent of in the same state or affection and
every other particle as one individual therefore they live and move and
person is of another in this inde think and act as one being0 though in
so far
pendent separate condition it was reality it is a being of bei
bel
nos
nas
beings
0
capable of being governed by laws as the substance is concerned the spiadapted
apted to the amount of knowledge ritual body is a plurality of beings so

men

and
aiiaexperience
experience it had gained during its
past eternal existence each particle
that complies with the laws prescribed
for its rule of action is permitted to
rise in the scale of existence for by
obe
obeying
yino
yina
sino the law it gains more knowledge and is thus prepared to act in a
yuilier
eigher
ligher
tuilier sphere and under a superior
law how many different laws these
particles have acted under duning
during
durino the
durine
endless school of experience through
which they have passed is not known
to us what degree of knowledge they
have obtained by experience previous
pre gous
to their organization in the womb of
40
the celestial female is not revealed
one
ond thing
thina is certain the particles that
N enterinto
into the organization of the in
ente rinto
center
xenter
efant spirit are placa
placed in a new sphere
tfant
f

0

far as the attributes or qualities are
considered it is but one being we
should naturally suppose that individual particles which have been accustomed to act in an individual capacity
would at first find it very difficult to
act in perfect concord and agreement
each individual particle must consent
in the first place to be organized with
other similar particles and after the
learn
union has taken place they must leam
by experience the necessity of being
agreed in all their thoughts affections
that the
desires feelings and acts thafthe
union may be preserved from all contrary or contending forces and that
harmony may pervade every departsymm now
ment of the organized system
to learn all this there must
iiiust be a law

EXISTENCH OF
THE
PRE EXISTENCE
MAN
or uan
MM
ME pne
hand
hind of a spirit were
given of a superior nature to those by right hani
lac
laced
wer0 phac
e a ia
n
which they wereformerly
were
vere formerly governed in contact with certain substances which
their individual capacities as separate produced
producedgreat
great lain
pain
jain
iain
thejperceptionof
perception of
rain the
particles A jaw regulating them
theni when this pain is immediately communicated
ex stin out of the organization would to the particles
existing
articles composing the left
be entirely unsuitable to their new hand
they being0 inexperieneedgivo
inexperienced give
handshey
handthey
new
sphere of existence IN
no heed
naheed
tew
kew
friendly warning anda
heel to the fr
tev laws are noheed
wanted requiring each particle no venture into thesame
the same difficulty as thoso
choso
those
i
longer
longerzo
relation to its own in- inthe hight
longerto
to actin
eight
act w relationto
right
they
now
feel
hand
jain
feellm
iainn
lain
0
dividual selfbut
seif but to act in relation to ed and learn
self
leam by experience ordythe
or bythe
by the
orbythe
the welfare and happiness of every things which they suffer thatthey
that they
other particle in the grand union all haveviolated
have violated one of the
laws of thein
their
thelaws
disobedience to this law by any particle union this places the particles on
or particles in the organization would their guard and they leam to respect
necessarily bring its appropriate pu- the communications which any portion
nish
nishment
ment and thus by suffering the of the system conveys to the other
penalties of the law they would in pro- they leam
learn
same thing which
leab that the samethi4g
cess of time become marshalled and dis- will inflict pain on onepart
ahe sysbonepart of the
onejiart
elpi
eipl
ciplined
cip
lined
ined to perform their appropriate tem will also inflict pau
paina upon the
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functions in the spiritual system the
ampro
appro
appropriate
priate place for this grand school
of
experience is in the heavenlyworla
ofeperiencejs
heavenly world
where from the time of their birthas
birth as
births
infant spirits until the time
that they
timethat
are sent intothisworld
into this world to take fleshly
tabernacles the organized particles are
instructed and educated in all the laws
perta
pertaining
inina0 to their union until they
are made perfectly ONE in all theirat
their attheiral
tributes and qualities but notone
not one in
botone
substance for this wouldbe
would be impossiwouldve
ble each particlethough
particle though orga
nihed
nized
organized
blenach
bleeach
maintains its own identity in the system the oneness therefore can only
consist in the sameness of th
qualities
the equalities
which
whi
are attained by ages of experiwhichard
whichare
chare
ence through strict adherence to the
wise and
adjudicious
ad judicious laws given to govern theta
thena
them in their united capacity
87 the particles organized in an
infant spirit before they had learned
infantspirit
the necessity of being perfectly agreed
might bring themselves
th e mselves into manydis
many disagreeable circumstances which by a
perfect agreement might have been
avo
avoided
aro
laed
iaea for instance one law of the
aKo
union
unionjs
jsis that when any part of the
unions
system
has ignorantly or in any other
symhas
way placed itself in disagreeable cirwayjplaced
qymstancesthe
cum
other part shall take
cumstances
stances the otherpart
endeavour to avoid those
vgm pg and endeavpurjo
gaming
circumstances to illustrate this law
suppose the particles composing the

sym

thug
particles in any other part and thus
when the communication is made from
one part
jart of the system to the other
dhe
ahe
the particles have confidence in
the
inthe
intelligence
geme conveyed and act accordintelli
ingly this confidence is gained b7y
C es leam
experience the parti
leann bj
particles
partl
learn
b
experience that to violate anylawgivon
any
ans law given
to govern them in their united caparings
ashment and misery
city bbrings
pu nishment
0 punishment
it is by experience that they learn to
niel and think alike it is
feel
act and fiel
by experience that they leam
learn
leab 16
love and hate alike
howweverunlik
however unlike
unlikoe
they may be in the degrees of knowledge and experience which they haa
ledgeand
had
hal
accumulated previous to their union
they by being placed in thesameor
mameor
the sameor
ganizaiion
ganization
nanization are schooled alike and
aimmie
alffie
trained disciplined and educated
educate dalike
educatedalffie
educatedalike
till every particle has the knowledge
and experience of every other particle
partiale
particl
and thus by experience they leam to
be united in all things and to act
ackwith
with
actwith
one will in all their operations to
see the perfect union which nowexists
now exists
among the particles composing our
oun
ow
spirits as mani
manifested
sted in th6igh
thought
tal
0 tql
feelings desires and operations one
ore
one
would almost think that these werp
manifestations of oneisingle
the themanifestations
igle being
onelsii
iglebeing
onel single
onei
tide instead of a plurality f
or par
particle
beings
ubut
bpina
apina
relittleaxe
littleae
littlexe
lexe
as or particles jbut
b4t a little
flection will correct
this false
flectionwill
faise jmpres
comettbisllso
w

ofaplli
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ice
JA
ife 3

sion
to the
slon and show us that these are the I particles but yielding obedience tothe
game
arqr the gonmnifestatiods
us of the same attributed asame
same great laws ordained fqr
far
jsame
the organized amion
orjauauties
dwelling0 in millions of pvgramentof
of th
r
lufloii
imion
vernment
tern
lufloii
1

be cont
continued
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continued from page gg
96
lconfinued

pp

ippie
tigle
ijpie multiplication of human beings
ignot
object of marriage but
qwyobjeqt
igiot thegnly
righteous go
qqhuetedwith
connected
mth this is the rig
vemmenfcjof
those beings if increase
vprnmentoftbose
be
tgethe
the design then it could he
were
alonewere
aiono
alono
alone
vere
teethe
accomplished through the wicked as
righteous but
hut we have al
wlk the tberigliteous
mot
veady proved that god is motpleased
ready
jeadyproved
readyproved
not pleased
with
withthe
the increase of the wicked the
displeasure arises from the
cause of this displeasurearises

jaotthe

wlas
wias

asae
4sae

example and precept the way that leads
iloe andhappiness
ilfe
and happiness
to eternallife
eternal life
atlon or damnation of a fathe s alalvation
in a very
mily depends gia
tery great degree
uia
ula
upon the nature of the government exercised in that family if the head of
ofaa
family be a righteous man his ui fluence
every departis continually exercised in everydqpaxt
or wives
ment of his house his wife
vffeor
good
veverygood
erygood
every
are continually instructed in every
verigood
and useful and upright principle his
oga
ofgod
children are taught in the law of
oad
anki
anil
and
according to their age experience ana
capacities his examples are imitated
his whole household love revere sand
and
aud
leads them unto god and
obey him he leadsthem
teaches themhow
he happyhere
them how to be
happy here and
from the
obtainspromises frem
hereafter he heobtainspromises
thair generaalmighty for them and their
them by
be blesses ahemby
tions after them he
the spirit of prophecy according to tle
the
tie
powerandinspirationof
the holy ghost
power and inspiration of theholyghost
abne he i0ipro
is apro
that is in him and ingine
thatisinhim
infine
in jbne
savio
saviour
phet patriarch prince and gavio
fo
saviourto
urto
godhan
god has given him sucham
an
all that godhas
ducham
such a Iman
is worthy of a family he has a divine
right to marry and multiply his offw

eap
unrighteous
unright
eom government exercised in
eam
thejufamilies
thqhjfmiiies A wicked man is totally
unqualified
unqw
govern afamily according
difleatto governafamilyaccoraing
unow
ao
to thalawof righteousness for though
he deliver righteous precepts his wick1eaeliv
ears
ed examples preach louder in the eam
off
his family than his precepts ifpre
impre
oft
lofbistlry
if preno influence in regulating
cepts have noninfluence
noinfluence
aheqpnduct
the conduct of the parents how can it
be expected that they shall regulate the
acts odthe
ofthe children jfpaxents
if parents will not
of their sins and call upon the
repent
repentof
Lq
raud
lqroind
lorand
lqrand
rand be baptized into the church
and receive the holy ghost
qhrit
of qhxit
chrit andreceivelthe
andbe
every require
diligentin
anabe diligentia
ymgeveryre
anabqdiliaentinobe
in obeying
diligent
quire
jentof
mentdof
mentof heaven the children will be
very
erylikelyito
likely to hardentheir
verylikely
tery
harden their hearts also
T
qhildzenlre
be thus in trainipgggpa
hildre
nare susceptible of influences spring for he
training apa
hildrenare
those whom they esteem
most they will family glorifies god he preparesthem
esteemmost
prepares them
be the most likelyto
likely to imitate anaas
as to associatewithabighetuder
associate withahigher order of beings
bethe
hethe
and
andas
kis instruchildren
childrengenerally
generally suppose theirparenfs in the heavens through his
childrengenerarysupposetheipareuts
1ie rs of
parto
par
theyare
partakers
axe made pan
are very mentality they are
tobeuperior to all others they
obquperior
themare
takers
oua
mobe
fich an order QUI
controlled by their influence eternal
ilfe Contrasts
life
contrastsfich
contrastsiich
apt to
eternallife
etemallife
offa
tobe& controlledby
oai
eltherfor goldor
eit
the unrighteousgood or for bad hence the mily
government with
milygovernment
goodor
vith
iththe
Tv
tho
iseman
ileman says train upa
up a child in the ness and disorder in the families of the
1v1seu
hat he should gojand
wayham
way
be is wicked and jhen
when he
wayhat
w4yatheshould
then tell me if suchia
goand
sucha
boand
old he will not depart from it parents man is not more worthy of a hundred
ole
cannottrain children in intheproperpath
theprojperpath wives and a thousand children than the
unless they walktherein
waik therein themselves wiqkedare
walk
ona
wicked are tobeentrqsted
to be entrusted with one
glorify
sucha a manwolild
are tell me if such
woula not gig
man would
therefore no individuals or nations
rxationsare
rations
and
aud
gegud
divinely authorized
vaji
iggegund
marryann
aizthori7ed to marryand
salvation
and mul god more in the W
nati 0n of a large
authorised
marry
mar
war
ryand
CLA man
wicked
ply
pis
plytheir
qtplytheirsjaecies
jamily
their species
amily than the wi
speies unless fheyare
gua
qua numerous ffamily
eydxepa
fhheyare
jiam
lutted
XJW
ittted togo
verp them gac
bringing
rac
govern
to
togoverp
according
nim
is the instrument of wngginglam
jogo
cording to the who
woistbe
70
0 ilam
jawoftgodand to teachthemjqth
tojeacxhenbpth bhyy hn
hearwhatis
upon
raddon
tis
radion
ration
44oa jiponj4s
uron his family gearyua
udon
1
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said concerning abraham
and the very near destroying them the lord
sald
to moses 1 I have seen this people
saidtomoses
lord said shall 1I hide from abraham said
seeing thatabra and behold it is a stiffhecked
which 1I do seeingthatabra
stiffiiecked people
thingwhichl
that thing
ham shall surely become a great and let me alone that I1 may destroy them
mighty nation and all the nations of the and blot out their name from under heamightynation
earth shall be blessed in him
for 1I ven and 1I will make of thee a nation
mightier
know him that he will command his mih
0 tier and greater than they
shy
14 chy
children and his household after him deut
beut ix 13
why did the lord
1314
vhy
distroy
de troy them and make the posshail keep the way of the lord wish to destroy
shali
they shall
and theyshall
to do justice and judgment that the terity of moses into a nation greater than
lord may bring upon abraham that they because moses was more rightgen eous than they and consequently wus
was
which he hath spoken of him
bim
wis
19.
xviii 17 19
ig the lord and two an- much better qualified to instruct and
lg
gels had just taken dinner with abra- teach his children than all israel and
ham and as they started on theirjour
theirjour- the lord had a great desire to bless those
who were
vere the most faithful with a numeney towards sodom 11 abraham went whowerethe
with them to bring them on the way
rous posterity while those among his
the lord concluded to reveal to abra people who transgressed were considerthe destruction ed unworthy of standing at the head of
hama
inathe
concerning
secret concern
hamasecret
of sodom the reason assigned for re- a numerous offspring had not moses
plead before the lord in behalf of
of jzael
vealing this secret to him was because pleadbefore
israel
azael
woacl
would 11 command his children and and referred to the promises made to
he womacl
his household and because of this he abraham isaac and israel the lord
would bring upon him all that he had might have destroyed them and raised
aty
nse up a mig
consepromised thug
mighty
bty nation by moses in their
thus we see that in co
quence of the good order and righteous stead but the lord hearkened unto
government which this polygamist ex- moses and I I repented of the evil which
ercised in his family he was counted he thought to do unto his people
worthy to have the lord and his angels ex xxxiii
abrahamhad
had a numeroushousehold
numerous household
to dine with him to receive a revelaamhad
Abrah
abraham
tion concerning the fate of the neigh before sarah gave hagar to him for
foraa
ghaf
thaf the lord wife we read of three hundred and
leamthafthe
bouring cities and to tolearn
bobring
hig
would actually make him a great nation eighteen trained servants 11 born
his
bom in big
gen xiv 14 now it
and that all nations should be blessed in own house
him all these great blessings were be- is altogether likely that abraham was
man
commanding
stowed as a reward for com
mah ling his more righteous and faithful than all the
children and andhousehold
household ac
according
cordina to the church in his house hence he was the
law of god on the
other
hand great only one among them that we have any
herband
tho ot
and terrible were the judgments which account of having more than one wife
big
his qualifications
bis
kis
came upon sodom and the surrounding his faithfulness and kig
i
vernann
in righteousness
cities because they would not command to instruct and 90
govern
verninn
their children in righteousness nor give entitled him to greater privileges
gideonbecause
because he
heed themselves to the law of god
the lord blessed gideon
mighty man of god with upwards
and even among the people of god was a mightyrnan
there is a distinction arising from the of seventy sons and chose him1to
himko
himto deorsome
faithfulness ofsome
of some and the unfaithful- liver israel
ness of others those who are the most
david being a man after gods own
seven wives before he asupright are better qualified to govern heart took seyen
families than those who are unfaithful cended the throne to reign over all isthough the iora
lord
lora
lorl had made promises rael he being a prophet was well quato jacob concerning the posterity of his lified to govern and instruct a family in
and
twelve sons yetbecause
ani
bad more wives ana
yet because of their wicked j righteousness he had
ness while in the wilderness he came children committed to him than many
1I

11
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the way that they should go than any
gaven
other man living for god had gfven
him
gfvenhim
soven
doven
deven
greater wisdom hence he had
seven
hadsoven
hundred wives and three hundred conhundredwives
cubines 1 kings xi but even thig
this
cu
wise man turned away from the lord
wiseman
viseman
among surroundbhy taking wives from ainong
idol aters which
ing nations who were idolaters
thing the lord had expressly forbidden
11
see verses 12
2. solomon was not con12
demned for marrying manywives
many wives of his
own nation but having transgressed
god in marthe strict commandment of godinmar
rying0 out of his nation he was left unhimself and was turned away after the
to tohimself
idolatrous gods of his wives and god
in twain in the days
rent the kingdom
0
of his son and gave ten tribes to another not of his seed
thus it will be seen that even among
the people of god there were some who
were more worthy than others consequently god gave such more wives and
children than he did to others these
blessings were dispensed like all other
blessings according to the righteouswisdom faith holiness and quaness wigdom
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off his brethren because he was better
qualified to lead them to salvation after
dayla had taken sevenwives
david
seven wives the lord
thather had notyet a sufficient
thath6
thinking thathe
ali of sauls
ail
gaveintohisbosomallof
number gave
into his bosom all
ivives 2 sam xii 8 what is the
ivines
wives
soanxious
anxious for
secret of the lords being0 so
david to have so many wives because
he being0 a man after gods own heart
was
ua
u8 more likely to save his wives and
man
children than manyothers
others of israel
many
yothers
who were less faithful
but when david turned from his
righteousness and tookuriahs wife the
now considered him no loncker
longer
lord how
loncrer
0
worthy of his wives and he gave them
to his neighbour he was informed by
the lord through nathan the prophet
thau
that if saul s wives and that which he
had already given to him 11 had been
11
1I would moreover he
too little
toolittl&
says
have given unto thee such and
much
a2 sam xii 88. clearly
buch things
such
tinct that he the lord would
intima
intimating
intimatinct
llave
have given him more lawfully if he had
gowhe had forfeited
heen
been
leen faithful but nowhe
chehad
all that hahadgot
he had got saul though hehad
had
he
teen
afterw
been aprophet afterwards
afters ards transgressed
and rendered himself unworthy of his
of
kingdom unworthy ofhis
ochis
hiswives
his wives and
eveii
unworthy of eveia
even life itself wives and
children are among the greatest blessings bestowed upon the righteous he
therefore that receives these bles
bies
sinas
blessings
blessinas
and continues faithful will be counted
worthy to receive more but he that is
unfaithful will have taken from him
even that which he has this was the
case with saul and david their wives
we
Davi dby taking
were
tahen from them davidbytaking
taken
ere takenfromthem
davidby
which did not belong
that
thttwhich
0 to him lost
lown
his
ali
ail
all
own
alth
aith
althiown
iown
goa
god raised up solomon to sit upon the
gol
df israel and he appeared unto
throne
tbronduisrael
himtwice
him twice and gave him great wisdom
waswith
above all others and the lord wadswith
was with
him and magnified him exceedingly
before all israel and hearkened unto his
prayer and filled the temple which he
built with a cloud of glory and caused
fire to descend from heaven to consume
t6sacrifice
the sacrifice this gredbmaawas
greatnman
greatnman
hman was much
4etter calculated to trainupchildren
better
train up children in

fe

lifications of those who professed to be
the people of god some receiving
tbepeople
more some less some none at all
and some having taken from them even
those they had received
therefore though the males and females had been of equal number in
ii isjiahe conf
centered
ered upon
would jiave
rael yet god wouldhave
some more than upon others according
to their worthiness As it was among
israel so it is among the people of utah
some are entitled to a greater number
of wives than others because of their
census
though the ceiisug
righteousness
should show an equal number of the
sexes in that territory that does not
prove that all the men are equally quaand
anc1I
lified to instruct coun
s el govern ana
counsel
lifiedto
lead wives and children in the paths of
righteousness A father would not conblessingssr
fer upon his children equal blessing
authority and power
pover unless they were
A wise
equally faithful
vise king having
authority and
many sons would confer authoii
use tho
wdulduse
the
power upon such only as would
same for the benefit of the people
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who would not be snbjecfcto
to good
subjectto
1hosewho
subject
those
rhose
laws themselves he would not entrust
our
urheavenly rather
urheavenlyfather
togovernothers
to govern others 0
supon the samme
act
saine principle he is
actsupon
acts upon
equalrights
rights
villiuglhatall should enjoy equal
inllingtbatall
privileges upon the ground of equal
and
ondprinlegesnponthegroundof
llave this illustrated in
obedience we have
having
onehaving
zhe
ofahe talents one
the parable ofahey
iheparableofthetalents
fire
one another two and another five
whslt
who made a proper use of mdt
m4t
those whomade

entrusted to them gained more
was
ras
wasentrusted
those who made an improper use of
thosewhomade
thair
ail they had their
ali
all
sings lost allthey
blessings
their hies
Iles
allther
taken from them and
bies
bles
blessings
sings were tahen
Iles
hab moreabundant
bad
to others who had
givenco
givento
given
ky
mystery why the
ly thisexplains
this explains the mysterywhythe
wives
lord in ancient times gave more nives

thanwhathedidtoanptherwhen
toanptherwhen
to one thanwhathedid
to all appearance the numbers of males
and&lo
were about equal
and females
esmere
andulo
eswere
were
ana when the most of his people
peoplewere
and
bobe
rbe entrusted
o abe
0tobe
righteous and worthy lobe
were
til
and tii
there
erewere
with numerous families anal
withnumerous
withnumerousfamilie
nui
nul
brewere
not a sufficient number of females to
ulves
vives
with a plurality of wives
supply them xvitha
corm
jbori provided1or
corn
com
by comm
provided abr
the mbori
ibr them bj
lhelord
manning them to spare the female capmanding
war
aaar
ar
tives of certain nations taken in mar
made war
hence when the israelites madewar
midian they slew all the men
against
0
andd took the women and children capani
tives moses afterwards commanded
them as follows
kill every male
among the little dnesan&kffi
every
ones and kill everywo
esery woknown manbylyingwith
halhknown
n1hathathlinown
halh
man
that hath
him but AU
thewomenchildren that
nii thewomenchildrenthat
nil
all
wave
bave not known a manby
have
man by lying with
num
aliveforyourselves
alive for yourselves
alivefor
him keep nilve
18
xxxlL 17
1718
made a4awamongisraelin
was male
lawamong
among
a law
this wasmade
abong israel in
ahong
all their wars against foreign cities and
the city
nations moses saidconcemingthe
saideoncerning
that would not make peacewith
peace with israel
shait besiege it and when the
thon shalt
thou
lord thy god hath delivered it into
thisie
thiiie band
hand thou shalt smite everymale
maie
everymale
thinehandthou
thereof with the edge of thesword
the sword but
hut
thewomenand
the women and the littleonesandthe
little ones and the
au that is an
ali
ail
cattie and
cattle
cattlean&
4n the city even
ani all
ball
all the spoil stthereof
ail
ali
hereof shalt thou take
thy
thyself lwe
unto thyselfa
and ahou shalt eat the
lae
tbpoil
ispoil ofthine
which theford
enem7iew1dch
of thine enemies
enemieswhich
orthine
the lond
lord
thelord
aay
god bath
ahy
thy godhath
given thee thusshalf
hath giventhee
thus shalf

selfa
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cities which are
ithoudounto all the citiesswhi6
ithotidounto
very ianonfrom
fanofffrom ahee which are apt
not
cities of these nations
bf the
of
thecitiesof
jaw
xas 12 15
xs
if israel kept the law
which was given them theymust
they must have
accumulated hundreds of thousands of
female captives for themselves but
ut
nut
why were they commanded to preserxe
preserve

the
females and notthe
not the males
noethe
thefemales
because the lord was very anxious that
His people should have a plurality of
dispeople
hispeople
ills
lils
wives for they were the only people
qualified on the face
of the whole earth
&ceof
jaise up children in righteousness
raise
to naise
therefore the lord took particular care
10
as would conprovisionses
sas
lo make such provisions
stitute israel a nation of polygamists
by the authothe male is appointed hy
rity of god to be at the head of his family to be a patriarch and saviour
of
muto
children
unto them if the male childrenof
enof
childr
these nations wad
llad
spared alive
ilaa been sparedalive
had
woulA
would have remembered theirfa
they would
theywoula
their fathers andas
and as they grew up they would
have turnedawayto
turned away
sway to the idolatry and
abominations of their fathers and if
amona
they hadmarried
had married wives
vives amonc
among israel
mot
not
they would have been instruments
instrumentsmot
only in ruining themselves but their
families also but
the febat not so with ahefb
males who were spared alive they
would be connected in inmarriage
marriage with
good men to whom they would bedub
be
subbesub
ject and their children also and the
man being at the head of the family
would by his good examples and presave all his wives and children
cepts saye
ceptssave
hence we see the wisdom of god in deand saving the wo
ying the males andsaving
stroying
stro
jaen
imen for his people that they by having0
inen
muld
muid
multiply
agreatnumberof wives might
mightmuld
ply
the chosen seed as the stars of heaven
numberof
namberzf
berof the children of israel
the num
wit
withithe
hithe
the number of families
withthe
compared with
shows that polygamy must have been
practiced to a very great extent while
practised
theywere
they were in the wilderness moses
of
berof
number
was commanded to take the num
ani
alithe
ali the males from twenty years old and
all
upwards that were able to go forth to
wag
vw
number was
22 3 the numbervw
war num i ffa
23
ana three thoufound to be hundredand
six
hundred and
sishundredand
dg
46.
46
verse46
sand five hundred and fifty verse

10
aistedd at leastj
sisted
leasta
slife
slite
and
least of fifty persons aud
ani
j
ad
five children be allo
ailo
wedl as an average
allowed
averagixl
to each wife then each mans
mang fifamily
milf
must have consisted of about eight wives
and forty children
get
there is no getia
betia
awayfrbm these scriptural proofs
ting anaam
awaam
ergon
no renson
nop
in favour of polygamy napergon
cariw
infarourof
erson carew
person
caus
cans
Nap
canh
explain ubba
eiplairtupbn
upba any other principle hom
how
hovri
there could be only twent
swent
twothoua
twenty txwth
sand two hundred and sev
seventy
edity
eiity three
born males in a nation whose popubom
first boyn
lation at alvery lowe
low estimate must have
numbered two and one half millions
thera could
there
at the highest estimate theracould
havel
have been over fifty thousand mar
not haver
lna11w
laa
nied
hied
ried menin
men in israelat
Isra elat
at that time and yet
israel
israelit
themm
therm
there emust
must have been something
theremust
116
ther
somethinc ilg
three or four hundred thousand mar
war
nned
nied
riedwollien
ried woriien the number of married
men isr
frone
is approximately estimated from
frow
number of first bom
ands
andr
males and
the mumber
born maies
the number
momen
women is apmarriedwomeri
rumber of married
proximately estimated froin
frola the whole
froia
rhow
number of israel
tha above estimate the number
at the
enihining unmarried would
malesa remaining
of males
maies
amount to about idine
nine hundred and fifty
would1
numbertheraiviaula
thousand of this number
thera woulds
there
ibe
lle
ile
ba upwards of five hundred and fifty
thousand otertwenty
over twenty years of aga
overtwenty
age not
oTer
ilot
iniarried
wulle
whi
waile
tnarried wuile
whilethe
the number of unnica
lethe
umnar
unniba J
ried females would be about eleven or
twelve
twive
tmlv6 hundred thousand
those males
oid enough
who were old
maies
maleswho
of thosernaleswho
11
ou 0
to marry as an aveitge
only ontl
average onlyonil
onil
oneoutof
gehad
twelve
had a cfamify
famiry theromust1ravm
family
lehad
twel
there must nave
can anyones
somo cause for this cananyontv
soma
been some
anyonei
give treasonable
anyona
xreasonabir cause can anyons
areasonable
anaona
av
tell why only about one twelfth part
pard
parlor
6v
the men
rilen at that time had families
Have wenot reason to believe that only
havewetiot
havewenot
hate
meri
wor
wer
men veru
meriveru
this small proportion of the meli
worthy of wives
vvby
wikes or children
wily
vikes
vives
wera fifty thousand men blessed with
were
vere
or four hundred thousand 7
somfftlireeor
somathree
wives
five
vives while upwards of
fise hundred
offive
office
and fiffy
fifty thousand had none at all
wa cannot answer this question only
trivzi
giveawive
principlerthat god gives
upon the th6principlathat
tffmg
and
hi great abawdance tfffus7
childreiringreatabundance
ptd
itd children
shenr
f9enr
faithful servants an1wit1ih01dv
and withholds fhenr
they
th
from the unfaithful for fear that thoy
or
wouldincreas&anunrigllteousposterity
niadincrevzoanunri7hteotigosterity
0
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thei
very
the number o
wes vay
itta
v&y likely that ther
0fif
11
II

ies under twenty years
les
noales
nfales
nl
yeam would when
ad4e&to
added to th
addea
addedto
others increase the same
theer otheminetea8e
nuna
toraboutone
tffabouf
onemillion
one million the nubaberof
nuba belof
of
number
berof
females it ig
was far great
is most
rhost likely ww
e at the egyptians upwards of forty
ertaythe
years before had commenced destroylna
ina
whoie namaie children the whole
ing the male
ron
hava been
ttion
ion of israel therefore must have
something near two and onewhalf
one half milsbm&thiiirr
lion now how many firstborn
first bornmales
born males
maies
w
ere there in this numerous host an
arb
imrb
awer only tivbntyltwo
swer
twenty two thousand two
seenum
hundred and seventy three keenum
SeeNum
iiii
lih
amon
was amongthe
the
among
lil 443 hence there way
amod the
wholer number of males only an av
erane
average
erand
wag the
ofioneout
olohemit of thirtpnine
thirty nine that was
first donl how cairthat
bd possible 1
cau
can
calr that be
cair
could not be pos
itmould
It
itcould
sibie only upontho
sibla
sible
possibly
possibla
possible
tho
upon thu
upowtho
principlff
epla
ipla of a plurality of wives existp
ing
in
ing inalmost
intalihost
almost every family for each
womani
vo&ani
bomani could not have had
hal thirty nine
hai
s6nlk
sons and it must be recollected that
only
oneout of this number couldbe
conid be
could
couldve
on1foneout
thy
thbfirst
the first born now a man that had
mites might possibly hard
four wives
have thirty
hare
nlflepons
themm
mnesonsr imthig
in this case therm
would be
thercwouldbdd
there
ohlyloiie
orie out of the number who could
only owie
onlyorie
bepthefirstborii
aae
beflthenrstlborn
bas
the first born has
ale
relation only to the man who is the
helid of the family and not tor
heild
head
to the womau though jacob had four wives
man
andfw&lvel
and twelve sons yet reub6ii
was
eeuberi only wag
called the first born
bo said
may ber
teere were many families whose
teat
thal there
that
first
born werer daughters of this there
fust
bomwei
frit bombei
bisno
isrno
dbubt admit that the tw
isno doubt
tvo classes
or
ofildmilies
orfamilies
equably still there would
families were equaly
equal
mr
be dnlyforty
only fonty
forry
forty four thousand five hundred alid
arid forty
forry six families having
haying children
trewin
ail israel taking0 into consi
ali
all
hrail
consla
consia
deratum
&faiion th
os e families
famili es that
those
thosefamilies
that had no0 chil
dren1
drena
dien tle
tiie wholer
tile
tlle
whoie number of families in
whole
tio
israel could not have exceeded fifty
thousand now two and one half milh6ngof
lions of people must have all
aff been in
ail
chid6d
chided iwfifty
cltided
fifty thousand families which
in hefty
would bet
ber an average of just fifty to a
family As oner
one wife could not bu
ba the
ronty eights
mother of ronny
fonny
mi6therof
forty
eight
shows
0 children it itshows
laosfc
most conclusively thatt
nost
thav
that
thavnearly
nearly every
evert family
in israel moust
monst have practised
must
toust
rhilfin
practiced
polygamy
eacil chmauerflamfily
ea
mans
family con
mansfamily

i
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lei
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CELESTIAL MARRIAGE

upon the earth should god deal with
the saints in utah upon the same printhat he did in ancient times
ciple now thathe
teathe
it would be nothing strange if he should
give to many of his faithful servants
a hundred fold of wives and children
while others less faithful would be linone
offieri still havenone
others
venone
have
ha
mited to one and offiers
at all like the great majority of israel
in the wilderness
any one should say that the manif anyone
ner in which god dispensed his blessings under the mosaic dispensations
is not applicable under the gospel in
reply we ask Is it any more pleasing
in the sight of god for a wicked man
family
in wickedness unilyin
to bring up a fam
der the gospel dispensation than it was
under former dispensations are not
the evil consequences the same under
every dispensation
Is there not just
wicked mang
as much danger of a awickecl
mans bringasmuch
asmuth
anh eternal misery upon his
ing ruin and
family under the gospel as under
the law
if then god is now just
family reared
as much displeased with a familyreared
in wickedness and if there is the same
danger of destroying the immortal souls
of the offspring now as under the mosaic dispensation then why should it
be thought strange that god should
ie
use the same preventatives now that
he did anciently to check the increase
of the wicked and the same facilities
to greatly increase the families of the
ibbe considered
righteous why should
shoula
shoulditbe
itbe
thatgoa should give many
unreasonable thatgod
wives and children to those who would
in righteousness command their households as abraham did and withhold
these blessings from others who are
unworthy
these testimonies and arguments
effectually demolish the great obi
action
ection
objection
to a aplurality
plurality of wives founded upon
theequality
the equality of the numbers of males
and females in utah it will be seen
that if the males in that territory were
five times more numerous than the females still the foregoing arguments
would show the necessity of a plurality
of wives unless it can be proved that
ail
ali
all
alithe
the males inthat
enthat
in that territory are equally

uta

faithful and consequently equally worthy to be entrusted with these great
thybo
thyto
blessings but the question may be
asked who is to decide upon the worthiness or unworthiness of the people
we answer the same being who always decided all matters of importance
among his people
but is there not
great danger of being deceived yes
there is very great danger indeed of
being deceived unless you believe in a
god who gives revelation nowas
jowas
now as he
did in ancient times all the nations
of the
earth have always been deceived
theearth
theearta
when they got so far from god that
would not speak to them theyare
are
they
he wouldnot
themare
i
then left to follow their own imaginaa
tions which are sure to deceive them
but when god speaks there is no chance
of deception
his sheep know hig
his
voice and will follow him hence it
is not possible for the elect to be deceived because they converse with
god and he never deceives any one
utah are the people
if the people of
ofutah
of god then there is no possible chance
de ceived upon any subof their being deceived
ject of as great importance as that of
the plurality of wives for no man has
a right to these blessings unless god
shall give them to him through hi
his
servant the prophet but on the
other hand if the people of utah have
no prophet then they are not the people of god but are deceived like all
the rest of christendom who are withvye
ave
out prophets in the latter case aye
we
would not be worthy of even one wife
much less a plurality A people that
have no prophets or inspired men
among them never were worthy of
wives or children in any age of the
world hence if the people of utah
cannot inquire of god and receive revelations
from him they are no more
ve
entitled to wives and children than
apostate christendom are the righteousness or unrighteousness of having
a plurality of wives or even one wife
all hangs upon the simple question
Whetherthe
whether
the people who presume to
whetherthe
marry are or are not the people of
god if they are not they have no di

ili
ill
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vine
vinwright
vineright
tine
vina
tina7 right to even one wife if they are their punishment
but where in the
wfe6ple
the undoubted right to word of god is the plurality of wives de
his people he has tho
show through his prophet how many nounced
bounced as a crime nowhere bub
hub
on
hut
buton
wives if any each may have
the contrary it is ap probated ofi god
but would it be right for the latter shall human wisdom then presume to
day saints to marry a plurality of wives enact laws against that which is nowhere
in any of the states or territories or na- in the divine oracles condemned as a
tions where such practices are prohibited crime
must we under the broad folds
we answer no it of the american constitution becom
by the laws of man
would not be
beright
baright
right for we are commanded polled to bow down to the narrow con
to be subject to the powers that be so bracted
tracted notions of apostate christianity
long as we live under their jurisdiction must we shut up our consciences in a nut
we are commanded to keep their laws shell and be compelled to submit to the
unless their laws are unrighteous like bigoted notions and whims and customs
those given bynebuebadnezzar
by nebuchadnezzar command- of the dark ages of popery transferred to
ing all people to fall down and worship a us through the superstitions of our fathers
golden image which he
be had caused to be must we be slaves to custom and render
set up we then should no doubt rebel homage to the soul
soui destroying sickening
as the three hebrews did but
bui all laws influences of modem christianity no
which we could keep without violating american freedom was never instituted
our consciences it is our duty to obey so for such servile purposes the constitution
long as we live under them
the laws of our country was never framed to crush
enacted by the different states and terri- the conscience of man and put upon him
tories against the plurality of wives we the iron yoke of romish
komish superstition our
believe to be unconstitutional growing illustrious fathers never fought and bled to
out of the narrow contracted bigoted cus- bequeath to their children the heritage of
toms of apostate christianity neverthe- freedom ining
led with despotism the
mingled
less it is the duty of the saints so long as proud american eagle was never made to
they remain under such illiberal laws to stretch forth its wings and soar aloft to
strictly
itly comply with them but if th
they mock the sons of freedoms soil liberty
wish to enjoy the privileges granted by
unbounded liberty of conscience should
the word of god and by the glorious
iorio
lorio
characterize the laws of each of the states
constitution of our national
e bublic
ublic of this great and extended union
rational republic
here
let them depart from under th
asdic
isdic the hindoo
the jurisdichindmo or the chinese should be pertion of these illiberal state laws and go mitted to bow down and worship the
to utah where religious liberty is tolerated idolatrous gods of their fathers unmoand where every people and sect have the lested and unharmed so long as they are
right to worship as they please and marry guilty
guilt off no crimes and do nothing caltUto
as many wives as they please and be ac- culatuto
cula
culated
to injure society under a theocountable to god and not to man
cratical
tical form of government an idolater
cra
ane
laws axe
are intended to prevent crime would be punished with death for idoland the revealed law of god and the atry is a great crime in the sight of god
light of conscience are abundantly suff- A theocracy would consider all religions
icient to determine what is crime A well except one criminal and would limit and
instructed conscience will not determine circumscribe all but one butthegovern
bub
but the governanything to be crime which is not incon- ment of this nation is not a theocracy it
sistent with the revealed law As plu- is intended to give religious freedom to
rality of wives is perfectly consistent with all to carry out these views the various
the revealed law it is not a crime and religions among pagan nations should be
therefore no human laws should denounce tolerated here and their followers receive
it as such but every man should be left the same protection by law as the methoperfectly free in regard to this thing so dists baptists presbyterians
Presbyte rians or any other
far as human laws are concerned
society
any religion which does not
if
every enlightened conscience as well as conflict with the constitution ofthe
odthe
of
the counthe word of god will tell us that lying try is to be prohibited the same rule will
stealing
aling robbing false swea
swearing
ringy
rings com- prohibit all others so long therefore
mitting
ttl
adultery trespassiogmurdering
tres
trespassing
passing murdering as the present form of this republican
a
an
nd in
many
any other similar acts are crimes government is our standard let the reliand therefore the legislative departments gions of all nations be equally protected
should enact wise and judicious laws for and if any among the nations of asia or

har
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cered
fered libertyfoe
foe others whose minds
liberty for
min6
mina are
tramel led under thewhims
already tramelled
travelled
the whims and
superstitions of papist and protestant religions 1I give me my wives and my children and 1I will return to my native
country where the sacred rights of
of the
dor
ael and torn
aei
invaded
domestic
tonn
nestic circle are not inva
deI
constitutional state laws to break up doi
their families and divorce all their wives asunder by legislative enactments 1I give
state laws me my wives and my children for withpresent illiberal statelaws
bartone
btrtone
but one the presentilliberal
virtually forbid emigration from about out them the sound of liberty has lost its
give me in
sweetness
wives
ess iin my ear
my
sweetri
nat ioris of the earth and sweetrix
natioris
ywives
four fifths of the nations
e it is pretended that our country is an and my children and 1
I am willing to enyet
jet
thet
fhe hardships of ther
the old world in
ike
m for all nations but let them try dure the
asylum
ifronce
once and they will soon find our pri- order to escape fromthe restrictive superit
lous oppresbive
hew
oppressive laws of the new
sons filled with sincere but unfortunate stitious
elings of millions of
the ie feelings
polygamists they will soon find that with these would be thefeelings
the exception of one all their wives how- the inhabitants of the old world should
be torn from they emigrate to our country and have
ever dear to their hearts will bg
embraced
Is this freedom and their families broken up and they be impritheir embrace
soned for polygamy by our unconstitutional
adjlum held out sonedforpolygamy
asjlum
kind asylum
Is this the land
liberty
why will not
liot american
to-the oppressed of all nations I1 must state laws
tothe
accor
accorddand
and
then rise up with one accordand
accordant
they relinquish the dearest and most sa- citizens the
theyrelinquish
repeal those illiberal oppressive laws and
cred rights ever enjoyed by man and repealthose
led the liberties bequeathed to us bythe
by the
let
iet
ties of conjugal kletthe
break asunder the family tiesof
letthe
breakasunderthe
anco
ancestors
stom
affection and love in order to be made choice blood of our illustrious ance
vitality
hospitality
partakers of our hos
bos
why
itality
boast not be enjoyed to their fullest extent
itality
ofthe
ov
ot america welcome the oppressed
of the liberality of thy will nnot
0 proud america odthe
thei old world to
down trodden sons of them
institutions when such illiberal laws as downtrodden
the
soli and the
soll
luxudies
uries of our soil
theser
aeter having been enjoy the luxuries
lus
those curse thy soil 1 after
these
las
subjected to the loss of his family well great privileges of our sacred constitution
might the honest patriarchal orientalist without tearing from their embrace that
give me my wikes
wives
exclaim
claim
wiles and my which is dearer than life the moment that
food upon our shores
footupon
children
andi iet
andl
prof they set foot
lett america keep her proa
dredpandile
to be continued
cobitz
cofitz aed

ibe islands
islindsof
of the sea conafrica or of the
sider it right to have a plurality of wives
anad wish to emigrate with their numerous
and
families and become citizens of this great
republic they ought to have that privilege without being compelled by the un-
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Ss besides thalah
tli&laws
thalaws given to govhneach
or
each individual particle in its orern
a
other laws
city there ar
ganhied1I capacit
are eother
capa
capacity
capacio
body these
whoie boly
to govern the whole
given
givelitqgovemthewhoiebbay
f6r
are of a still higher order far
again
hr
0
reguate
&
thdsdlaws
th6s6 laws which regzate
regulate tbffdifrqst
ene
organization for th&gene
dathe
dthe org
arf&the
15ff the union are altogether in
overn the body as a whole
S
tovern
0 grovern
11
wa
CT ir
by the laws regulating
idnce hy
iunce
iStance
each
article
vhole
ekin
bhole system be
tirti
ekil ta
91I e the wjiole
t1 birti
at the same time if a cause
comeffangryat
cwhevibgry
exist exciting that passion but this
iiijisufficient
insufficient to control the passion
lavris
wee
when it is excited another law is
whe
requiredd to regulate the action of the
requie
whoie
whole
system while under the passion
wholesystem
aiholastem
under the first law no one particle has
while the others
a right to get angry wllie
hound hy
by law to
are pleased they are bound
arepleased
aepleased
ae
hil he
hii
all
ail
ali
all
ail getangry
ali
be pleagettangry
allgee
allget
ge
angry at once or to 611
seawonce
sed Wonce that there may be a perfect
their feelings
agreement in then
under
theu
the second or higher law the whole
particles are required to govern
body ofofparticles
the passions excited in a certain manner in accordance with the principles
merdy
6f justice and mercy
of
af
mercs that exist in the
bosom of the one who gave the law
the spiritual body in its infancy is entirely ignorant as a whole of the na
foml
feml
fureof
ur6of justice and mercy goodand
goo dand evil
goodard
dawa
duwa
eh like qualities but laws of
us
anduch
adduch
ofj
ofajus

dioiii

rslghfthe
stibttp
w1

laii
ilil

&

gee
axfid
aiia mercy of good and evil being
tice axoid
dee
learns
as to control
ven thewhole
the whole body lear
given
ttse
itse
la s A violaoraina0 to those davs
lavs
itself
according
if ate

lq
immediately
tion of any of these laws immediate
belu
bel u
brings
n V unhapjpiness
P iness that is the bei
isi cbstsaed according to the nature of
ofie
ofience
orience
0&nce
ncee and the penalties annexed
them
to
tfaelaw in this manner the system
to thed
1c
suffers
ay the things
lean ac
0 which it
to obey this higher law which is very
diEg
preceding
ding
different from any of the prece
laws under which the particles have
been educated the nature of justice
and mercy good and evil are thus ac
dually
anally
tnally learned by experience obeditually
justice and sufference to the laws of ofjustice
ing the penalties of disobedience impart in the course of time a sense of
justice to the particles in their organized capacity so likewise obedience
to the laws of mercy and the chastisements resulting from the infringelaws soon inform the
ment of those jaws
organized particles concerning the nature of mercy in like manner a senso
sensel
ilke
like
of good and evil and of all other no
qualities is obtained from the enjoy
ments resulting from obedience and
the miseries inflicted for disobedience
to the laws given to
to govern all those
qualities and passions all these qualities therefore are gained by experience
ered
being
the laws heing
beina given and a dhered
helna
heina

tb

EXISTENCE
or MAN
NCE OF
EXISTE
PREEXISTE
PRE
THU pne
THE
lav s of good and evil
th e laws
to Ls pline and instruct the infant hknowledge of the
or youthful spirit in the knowledge of had a beginning we cannot conceive
things which previously it was entire- of millions of beings having the same
idea of the nature of good and evil
ideaof
ly ignorant of
8 9 As all the infant spirits are in- without introducing a cause to account
structed
structed under the same laws they all for this sameness and likeness and a
ta the
senseofjustice mercy cause always implies a beginning t6
acquire the same sensedfjustice
out
igfor
is for this cause effects which follow rut
but if millions
good and evil
it pigfor
that two or more spirits do not form of beings eternally possessed the same
of the nature of good and evil all
ofthe
different ideas of the nature of good idea odthe
and evil so far as they have been pro- causes for this sameness of idea would
perly educated and taught in the same be excluded they would possess this
etemad
eternal
law one will not call good evil or evil sameness by chance if it were etemal
good and another have a different idea there would be no reason why even two
of the same principles of course beings
0 should have the same views
when numwill he spirits possessing0 differ- concerning anything but whennum
shennum
there willbe

114

ent degrees of intelligence depending0
on the obedience which they have rendered to the various systems of laws under which they have acted during the
past affee
ages of eternity and also dependaffes
ing upon the length of time in which
they have been
ben educated and taught in
so
their spiritual organization but go
far as they have acquired knowledge
of the
it has been through
0 the medium
same laws consequently the same degree of knowledge in one cannot differ
in its nature from the same degree of
knowledge in another

90 if one class of spirits were educated under a system of laws which rewarded
viar ded them for doing that which we
call evil and punished them for that
which we call good while another
class were educated by laws of an opposite nature these two classes of
yether would
toc
rether
together
spirits when brought too
conceining
concerning
einingP
have entirely opposite ideas conc
good and evil the fact that the spirits have so far as their knowledge ex-

tends the same ideas concerning the
nature of justice and mercy good and
evil virtue and vice shows most
clearly a cause for this sameness
snow
ow
onv that which is preceded by a cause
oev
N
cannot be eternal hence there must
have been a time when this sameness
acre
arre
arte was acquired by the parknowledge
of knowle
knowlearte
ticles constituting0 each spiritual body
the capacities for perceiving this
knowledge are eternal but the exercise
of these eternal capacities in acquiring a
ofthese

berless millions of beings
0 are perceived
to have the same ideas in regard to the
nature of different acts calling one
species of acts good and another evil
it demonstrates in the most incontrovertible manner that these beings did
not possess these lieas
ideas eternally but
that they acquired them from one common cause which instructed and enlarged the eternal capacities in the
same school of laws that the same
ideas the same views and the same
knowledge might pervade the whole
so far as they are instructed
this
sameness of ideas will enable them to
act in unison not only for their own
individual benefit but for the benefit
of the whole community or family of
with whom each is associated
spirits withwhom
91
01 while we are obliged to admit
the eternity of the substance and its
capacities on the other hand we are
to the
compelled to admit a beginning
C
organizations of the particles of this
substance there must also have been a
time when the eternal capacities began
to know good and evil justice and mercy love and hatred for the sameness of
these qualities existing in the minds
of all mankind shows that they must
be derived qualities and therefore that
they could not have possessed them
eternally all must at once see that
the moment a quality or thing is admitthe nated to be eternal all causes for thera
ture or peculiarity or sameness of the
parti6u
particu
cames for the partica
quality and all causes
m

THE
IME PRE EXISTENCE OF MAN
maw
MAX
ngon
lar magnitude or form op
odthe
the thi
thb2gior
thl
ofthe
to a brute
ngor ties toabrute
thingor
thinger
toa

being are totally
totallyexcluded
excluded in regard
tthat which is eternal we would
iwthat
have no right
to ask the questions
0
why
MY it is so why it possesses such
a quality why it has a certain magtude why it exists in a certain
nitude
ni
conn
donn all such questions imply a cause
andi
andl
therefore a beginning ifwewere
andtherefore
and
wero
if we were
to admit that water was eternal then
it would be entirely inconsistent to ask
tion why one drop of pure
question
cups
the qups
water possessed precisely the same
qualities of another
if both drops
werolet6rnal there would in reality be
wereetemal
ma
m6
lute
cause for one being of the same nantf luse
ture as the other As there would be
mo
310
mobause
llo cause
lio
bause for any two drops out of an
infinite number to be alike we would
have no reason to infer prior to experience that theywould
woula taste alike or
they would
extinguish fire alike or that drops of
the same size
bize would welgh
weigh alike or
iha
they would quench thirst alike or
thatahey
that
thatthey
tha tAhey
that they would manifest any other
qualities alike if on the examination
qualitiesalike
drops
&ops we found them to pog
ofthe
onha
orha
orhe
arhe cops
possess equalities
qualities alike wa
would naturally
we
w&
wewould
inquire how came they to he
be alike
the natural answer would be
lie they
were designed to be alle
merel
merol
alike for purposes
alke
beneficial to the universe but if they
were redesigned
Ve
designed to be alike there must
havd been a ppperiod
have
briod before that design
eriod
ernod
and
before they were alike and conseandbefore
anlbefore
quently their present qualities are not
erial but acquired or derived from
et
eternal
some
rome
bome anterior qualities so it is in
relation to the qualities of the human
mu
mind
nd twe
the very fact that all human
minds look upon certain acts to be good
within others to be evil shows that
aridteertain
nitkin
the qualities of the mind are in many
resp resvettqrecisely
eprecisely alike if they were
eternal there would be no cause for
eternalahere
any two out of all mankind to have
quah
quak
qualities
any quahties
ties alike and no one would
beable to infer pri
heable
beable
or to experience
prior
that any of the rest of mankind possess
ead qualities at all resembling his own
fifthe qualities were
ifithe
ifthe
eternal he could
ivere ternal
ternai
not
with propriety as
norwith
notwith
ask the question
whys a man possessed superior quali
vhpwman
ghys
I1

I1

tle
ile

aa
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or why the constitution of human minds resembled each
other but man finds by
bj experience
that there is a resemblance
resemblanee or similarresemblant
ity in the constitution of all human
minds and he naturally asks the
tho qui
question what is the cause of this likeness
the answer naturally occurs to his own
mind
mina
that it was thusdesigned
minathat
thus de
designed
designee
sinned for the
beneral good of man and consequenteneral
9general
ly there must have been a time before
the design took effect when the constitutions of our minds were unlike and
a
therefore that the present qualities of
df
our minds are not eternal but are the
yhr
results of the combinations of anten
ehn
anterior
qualities which in their turn are aaam
gain
0 am
the results of the exercise of the eterna
eternal
1

capacities
92
02 thirdly having
havin investigated
the nature and origin of mans
manis capacities let us next enquire into the exy
extentt
of those capacities
it is almost universally
versally supposed that the capaciti6i
capacitiesf of
man are finite that is limited ini
initheir
their
1r
nature
and that it is utterly impossina tureand
ble for man to acquire a fulness
falness of all
knowledge but this is a false supposition without the least shadow of foundation we shall proceed to pr6ie
prove
proie
that the capacities of man are not finite
finito
but infinite it may be well for us to
define the termsfinite
terms finite and infinite before we proceed farther these terms
ternik
ea
have quite a different sense whenused
when usee
used
us
in relation to different things when
wh en
used in reference to space or duration
finite signifies space or time lne
inc
ine
lildia
included
within limits while infinite sl
signifies
pifflei s
duration
boundless space or endless duiitioi
duratioi
when used in reference to numbers
the first me
means
ans a limited number and

inihe
inice

the last a number unlimited or an endless series of numbers when applied
to knowledge one means to know only
in part while the other is to know
kno w in
M
full
when used
med in reference to
capacities finite signifies a ca
capacity
ac i
that is stationary or can 0only be ca
c3
in a limited degree wkile
panded
akile infiinalimited
banded ina
lna
nite signifies a capacity svfficientl
sufficiently
ail knowledge
ali
of all
great to grasp
cfall
a fulness
falness ofall
graspafulncss
after which expansion ceases for the

THE PRE EXISTENCE OF MAN
howeversinall
smail tho
small
A has any knowledge however
the
want of more to be learned
have an infinite capacity amount that being has infinite capacihayean
fayean
being may haye
still have only a finite knowledge ties capable of perceiving all things
and
andstill
comeejust
com
just as soon
we know of no beings having only fi- past present and to comejust
nite capacities angels men beasts as the intervening barriers are removed
birds fish and insects have finite we are aware that this idea is in oppoimowledge but we have no reason to sition to the views of almost all man4owledge
rowledge
the
suppose any of them to be limited in kind they have been taught that tho
their capacities for aught we know capacities as well as the knowledge of
each and all of them may have capaci- all beings but god were finite and
ties capable of receiving infinite know- from these false premises they have
ledge if we were to suppose that some drawn the conclusion that no beings
falness of
of these
beings are finite in their capaci- could ever attain to all the fulness
t
hese
ties then there must be a certain limit the knowledge of god if the premiof knowledge beyond which they can ses were granted the conclusions would
never pass for if they were capable of be just but the premises are without
aree evidently false the
passing any assigned limits of know- foundation and ar
ledge they would be capable of receiv- capacities of man are not only eternal
falness of all knowledge which but infinite and he is capable of receiing a fulness
ving infinite knowledge and without
would be infinite
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93 the constitution of our minds
Is such that we cannot easily conceive
cerve
perce
percerre
lve
ive
of a being who is capacitated to percerre
one truth but unable to perceive another it is true there may be obstacles
in the way by which this beingC is prevented from acquiring a second truth
but remove all obstacles and place the
favour able condition the
being in a favourable
question is could it not perceive a seany numcond a third a fourth or even anynum
ber of truths as well as the first we
can see no possible hindrance to its adcement in knowledge only by intervancement
van
posing obstacles in the way if the capacity have an existence which it must
have in order to perceive one truth we
cannot conceive how that it could possibly be limited so as never under any
circumstances to be able to perceive
another we do not see why a faculty
is capable of discerning that two
that ig
are more than one cannot also discern
that three are more than two some
truths
trui6 are more difficult to be perceived
truia
others
than
thin wiers
fiers
of but this is owing not to the
want of capacity but to the obstacles
which intervene between the capacity
and the truth to be perceived let
andthe
obstacles be removed
interveningobstacles
the intervening
and the capacity that is able to perceive
one truth could perceive all truth
66
therefore wherever a being0 exists that

infinite knowledge his capacities never
will be satisfied
91 it is frequently said by philosothat knowledge which is finite
phers thatknowledge
can never be increased so as to become
infinite but this is in direct opposition
to fact our saviour when rhe
rie came
fie
he
into the world possessed only finite
knowledge hence he is represented
vis dom and stature
sis
as increasing in wisdom
to increase in wisdom evidently proves
that he was not at that time in the
possession of all wisdom his wisdom
and knowledge were finite but he
ds attained a falness
afterwards
fulness
ful
ness and as
afterwar
paul says in whom christ are hid
all the treasures of wisdom and knowdwell eth
ledge
and again in him dwelleth
godhead bodily
all the falness
fulness of the godheadbodily
col ii 3 9
it pleased the fatfulness
her that in him should all falness
dwell
col i 19 john the baptist
bore record
that he beheld
beheldhis
his glory and
recordthat
that he was 11 full of grace and truth
john i 14 at the time his father
gave him the holy spirit he no doubt
fulness for john soon affalness
received a fulness
god giveth
giseth
ter speaks thus of him
not the spirit by measure unto him
the father loveth the son and hath
john
jqhn
tohn
given all things into his hands john
wisiii 34 355 all the treasures of wis
dom knowledge and truth were hid
11
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dlan
blan
inyim
fui ledge in part be done away and we
in him he was full of them the ful
inhim
agroff
agrof
know in full then there will be
falness of the shall knowin
nessof
lessof the spirit the fulness
godhead and the falness of power no knowledge or truth or wis
ahin in
wisdom
wit
dwelt
depthlb6
doit in him all things were given in- the heights above or in the depthsbe
dolt
his hand there was no wisdom neath or in the heavens or in the
to ais
tho
his
als
immennor knowledge nor power nor domin- heaven of heavens or in the imm6ii
hut sity of space or in the eternal ages of
lons that the father possessed but
ions
what jesus possessed also in fine he duration but what we shall compreana
was one in all the fulness
falness of the attri- hend anaknow
and know then there will be
no
bebo
beho
ho
i
twat
autes and perfections of the father
butes
that will
beings
gs in existence thatwiu
being or bem
was for this reason that jesus said 1I know one particle more than whatnia
what we
john x 30 know then our knowledge
and
aha my
mv father are one
0 and wishere then we have an example of fi- dom and power will be infinite and
nitkhowledge
nite knowledge wisdom and power in- cannot from thenceforth be increased

adit

it

until the same became increasing
crea
sibl ungi
sibi
sini
finite
95
05 As we have one example of finite
knowledge
kawwge
kawage being increased to infinity
wa
w6
we have reason to believe that it may
bethe
lithe case in other instances if the
bom or oldest brother has receifirst born
ful ness we see no impropriety in
falness
ved
vdaaa fulness
adaa
mley
believing
younger
er brethren
ing that the youn
fui
ful
may also receive the same fulnesg
fulness
falness
ness
paul prayed that the saints might
barefi
god
brefi
filled
aled
falness of goda
be lied
befilled
refilled
god7
lled with all the fulness
iu 19
10 and jesus prayedthat
prayed that
eph iii
they
thek all might be made perfect in one
h6 and the father were one john
as ha
ashe
xvii when these prayers are answer
ea they will know
now as much as the fathevand
ther and son know The
theland
they will be in
theyill
tyg
tyd
the father and son and the father
gason
ana
eadon
addon
son will be in them and the fa
and
ad8on
and son andall
affie
and all
ail the saints will be
ali
tnef
andali
fanason
ffiebanason
fa
11nhae perfect
maae
6rfect in one hence john
ip
says beloved now are we the sons of
god and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be but we know that when
shail
shall appear we shall be like him
meshall
neshali
neshall
oiln lie
lle
lyo
iyo
lil 2
iii
iwohn
not only like him in
body but
aut also in mind for then he
shail
shali
shall
shallchange
change our vile body that it
shillchanre
nea
fashioned
may
ned like unto his glorious
3hay
chay be fishio
body
nody
Phillipp ians iii sl1 then we
phillippians
bhail be perfect as our father in heashail
shall
ven is perfect matt v 48 then shall
we be pure as H
hee is pure and holy as
is holy
iy then
e ig
ho ay
the n shall wg know as we
he
ge
are known and see as we are seen
im of god and
anen shall we be he
tnen
iiren
heirs
joautheirs
JoAU
theirs with christin
inheri
mheirs
christ in the ingeri
jancef
of all things then shall know
rancef

jie
ild
iid

yill
therill

naSon
ddson
dason

6

cheirs
IA

thell
theli
or expanded in the least degree then
ful
we shall be gods because all the fui
ness of god will dwell within us
96 it has been most generally believed that the saints will progress
in
0
knowledge to all eternity but
t when
bu
anil7
and
become one with the father ana
they become
son and receive a falness of their glo
gio
glory
ry
910
all progression
ail
end of an
enaof
that will be the enaif
behot
16
in knowledge because there will be
vather
eather
thing more to be learned the father
sather
and the son do not progress in knowledge and wisdom because they already
pau
know all things paa
past present and
ani to
come all that become like the father
ethen
ether4
and son will know as much as they do
moro
0 ro
and consequently will leam
learn no in
arai
ard
ail who arg
ali
all
allwoo
the father and son and allwho
ilke them and one with them already
like
know as much as any beings
boings in existence know or ever can know
97 in the twenty second paragraph
of this article we showed thht
taht there
that
god so
could not possibly be but one goa
concerned but
far as the attributes were concernedbiif
therb
so far as it regards persons that imer
inerb
gods
were an immense number of goas
dbr
now we wish to be distinctly un
der
under
gods
stood that each of these personal goc191
has equal knowledge with all the rest
there are none among them that are in
knowleage
knowledge
ledge
leage
advance of the others in know
godsas
godias
God sas
though some may have been godslao
aro
many millions of years as there ar
yett
ye
universeyet
particles of dust in all the universe
i
larb
in
such
su
chare
M
there is not
hot one truth that
s session of but what every other god
possession
po
equal in knoware all equhlinki16w
knows they axe
agop
os
the pos
wis doni
and in ahop
donl andin
ledge and in wisdom

fl
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session of all truth none of these thesaints
the Saints will attain to the same oul
fui
lul
ad
goa
knowas
neg
gods
negsund
know as much as they know
aud
and
godmare
are progressing in knowledge nepsund
nesssund
godsare
aul klowas
nes
Godsare
neslund
nesland
lund
land
neither can they progress in the ac- first we will give enochs testimony
P rement
concer
gui
gul
quirement
qui
concerning
ment of any truth
rung
lung god the father
and it
goa of heaven
98 some have gone so far as to say came to pass that the god
ail the gods were progressing in looked upon the residue of the people
ali
that all
truth and would continue to progress and he wept and enoch bore record of
ail eternity and that some were far it saying how is it the heavens weep
to all
in advance of others but let us exam- and shed forth their tears as rain upon
ine for a moment the absurdity of such the mountains and enoch said
sald unto
ige
140
aconjecture if all the gods will be the lord how is it that thou canet
canst
efer
eier
naily progressing then it follows weep seeing
nally
eternally
thou art holy and from
seeingthou
that
thatthere
thathere
and were it
tha there must be a boundless infinity all eternity to all eternity landwere
andwere
ot knowledge that no god ever has at- possible that noan
of
naan
roan could number the
man
tho

tttallthe
1

thl

tained to or ever can attain to throughout infinite ages to come this boundless infinity of knowledge would be entirely out of the reach and control of
alithe
autho
altho gods therefore it would either
not be
to governed at all or else be governed by something that
was infinitely
thatwas
gols a something
e nor to all the gods
superior
sip
sif
tift
tilt had all knowledge and consequently thatcould
that could not acquire more
have we any right to say that there is
a boundless ocean of materials acting
under such superior laws that none of
tike
tee
the gods to all ages of eternity can be
ye should
able
abie
ahk
atk to understand them wa
ath
to know what law giver gave such
ilke
like
t
supernor
superior laws
if it be said that the
laws
were
hib
his vere
imra never given but that the
imre
materials themselves eternally acted
according
a8ording to them this would not in
ted least obviate the difficulty for then
the
there would be a boundless ocean of
materials
mi
aerials possessing a knowledge of
laws so infinitely
infinitel
infinitely superior to the knowinfinitelysuperior
alids
ledge of all the alods
gods that none of them
b y progressing for eternal ages
uld
ge s ccould
uia
0 ula
ever reach it this is the great absurdity
y resulting
tin 9 from the vague conjecresultin
resul
resulting
turo
ture thatthere
thero will be an endless pro
that there
ston
gresslon
sion in knowledge among all the
slon
giission
gresslin
gres
goas such a conjecture is not only
gods
061&
extremely
efa
eftremely absurd but it is in direct
opposition to what is revealed
09 we shall now show from the
99
revelations given through jose
JOSEPH
pir the
Josu
SEER that gob
god and his son jesus
christ are in posesi
possession
on of all knowpolesi
lq
d geand
ledge
and that thereisno
IAO
deand
tao more truth
thereds
for
fortham
forthem
em to learn ana
them
show also that
and A

theres

i

particles of the earth and millions
minions of
earths like this it would not be a beginning to the number of thy creations
stilly
and thy curtains are stretched out still
and yet thou art there and thy bosom
is there and also thou art just thou
art merciful and kind forever thou
eown
hast taken zion to thine
own bosom
thineown
thin
from all thy creations from all eternity
to all eternity and noughtbut
nought but peace
justice and truth is the habitation of
thy throne and mercy shall go before
thy face and have no end how is it
weepy
canet weep
that thou canst
weep4 connected
with the reply the almighty sal
sai
salda to
said
enoch 11 behold 1I am god man 09
of
holiness is my name man of counsel
is my name and endless and eternal
is my name also wherefore 1I can
calil
stretch forth mine hands and hold
hoid
hola all
creations which 1I have made and
the creationswhich
seo
mine eye can pierce them also
eq
joseph smitysinspirea
smiths inspired translation of
genesis
bookoff
the bookof
book of Gene
siss
sisi published in gluo
th 0
eluo
pearl of great price
the being
thel3eing
whom enoch here addres
addressed
who
sedi and lylo
h
conversed with him is represented in
agthe
the father
tho
the same connection as
asthe
father of
to bo
declared
be
christ thig being0 is de
clareA ao
creationsgr
from all eternity and the creation
creatlon
had made were so immensely
mensely
densely
that ha
hadmade
he handmade
numerous that the particles of dust in
lon of earths like this I I would not r
ion
million
a mill
to tho
be a BEGINNING
the number
BE
GINNING tothomumber
end
thisshows
this shows that his creations are endt
less or in other words infinite in num
ben
in
her now a finite number cannon
ber
cannot lift
infinita
an infinite
one sense be a beginning to aninfinita
CIO
clo j
cid
paitl
numberj
particles
vast number off palti
numbers the yast
number
1
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nimr
contained in millions of worlds is still can behold all my works except he beta
only
ohly
orly a finite number and is therefore hold all my glory and no man can beaxds reewt
e d but an endless series of w worlds
limited
arlda hold all myglory
orlda
mcglory
my glory and afters
afterw
afterwards
TO
ot limited and therefore can have main in the flesh and 1I have a work
is not
no beginning and no finite number fo
forr thee moses my son and thou aa
arr
ant
art
however great can bo
be the beginning in the similitude of mine only begot
beg6&
methina that has no beginning ten and mine only begotten is and
of so
something
this endless number of worlds are all shall be the saviour for he is full of
thisendless
v61dand
heid ana
held
and controlled by the power of grace and truth but there asmo
go&
ismo
is no goa
god
god the father of christ and to besides me and all things are present
9h6
show that he has a full knowledge of with uze
them all
me jot
know tiem
ydr
sea
see
for 1I biow
fot
SW
11 juine
them all he exclaims mina
mine eye can pearl of great price
pricC here
the
herethefa
1
i
pzercewtem
pierce
titen also the perceptive pow- ther
of christ declares that his works
cherof
therof
ofl
ers kofl
ochis
ofhis
his vision must be infinite or are without end that 11 all things
are
thinas
a
cpjild not look upon an infinite num present with him and that he knows
he 66ldiiot
creations
beyofcreations
reat
lons
ions
reations
shows still further them all
bof
that
fila his 11 eye can pierce them all the same idea is conveyed in anoat
the
iee same instant for if he were ther revelation as follows juda
if uee
Judg
juaa
ament
judgament
judgment
obliged to withdraw his vision from goeth before the face of him wilo
sitt
who sift
sit
one
ong in order to look upon another he teth upon the throne and govemeth
g9verneth
gov emeth
ometh
eyor
beyor
nneve
everould
rould have time to behold tilem
them and executeth
executeth all things he compre
lii11 if he were to observe each only liendeth
ill
tiu all tilings anan
tib
hende
deth
anal all
andl
ilon
ilen
lien
and
ail things axe
ali
are
forthe short period of one second ile
lie before him and all things are round
lle
he
could not behold even a beginning of about him and he is above all things
iho endless number in as many zillibo
the
11
milthingrs and is through all
ail
ali
mi- and in all things
lions
llion
ionjbf
of ages
as there are particles of things
and is round about all things
sbf
thlu 95
thiu
thin
0
0
adtiit
ust m
the visible universe but as his and all things are by him and of him
I
il eyn
eyep can pierce tthem
tey
ese
hem all he must even god forever and ever doc
tes
necessarily have the power of beholding andd cov sec 7 par 10 As 11 H
them all
ail at the same
more- comprehendeth
sanae instant
sanie
eth all things his know
comprehend
over he is present with them all for ledge must be infinite lerefore
aver
therefore
refore the
chi in speaking
enoch
ahing to the lord in re- vague conjecture that god the
spe aking
father
thefathe
Fathe4
a
gard
gar to the immensity of the numbers can progress eternallyin
eternally in knowledge
of
ochis
ofhis
his creations exclaims 11 thou att
art is as we have shown not only absurd
milf ord
mili
and
ond
ard thy bosom is there being but directly opposed to the revela-

lwt
vn

fa

bkf

1

it

1

he

eo

present
at in all beholding0 them all and
governing them all he must necessarily have jmovledgeof
acknowledge
aknowledge of them all and
as th
thee number of worlds is infinite
IM knowl
knowledge
his
edae must be infinite and
w66fbre
hereford he knows all things and
herefore
enow
aa
&a
can
know no more this agrees with
canknow
whavhis same being said to moses
imkillissame
r andgfod
kna dod spake untomose
mosesS saying
knadod
unto
unt oMose
peholdiam
am the lord god almighty
and endless is my name for 1I am without beginning of days orend
6utbegiiining6f
or end of years
and is not thels
teels
this endless and behold
tho
thou art my son
wherefore look and
sonwherefore
twin show thee the workmanship of
iwiu
iwic
mine hands
ali
ail
hads but not all
allfornzy
norls
worls
for my noels
fot
qu
are
vitjiqutt end and
pthou
ard pahou
aiso my words
also
andalso
andallo
dorthey neven
fottyby
forthey
ne ven
never
ver cease wherefore
Aerefore no man

6
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tions which he has given
100 we shall next prove by the
new revelations that the only begot
begok
bebok
equa kn
ten son is in possession of equal
knowledge with the father
and 11jphp
I john
saw that he christ received not of
falness at the first but received
the fulness
grace for grace and he received not of
falness at first but continue11rom
the fulness
continued from
grace to grace until he received a fui
ful
ness and thus he was called the son
soa
soi
sol
of god because he received not of the
fulnesg
cov 0011
fulness
falness at first
se
doc and cov0011
fui
ful
983 par 2
fulness
falness
ness
what was this fdhiesg
here mentioned
jesus answers
answer s this
question 1 I am the spirit of truth
ad
and
me saying
1d john bore record of
edme
efme
ess of truth yea evex
a fulness
falness
afuln
even
ezen
he received afulu
eten

fi
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shanges
stanco
stanca
chances of every particle of sub
substanch
substance
substanco
but what is truth changes
of ALL truth
doe
stene e in ever
stenc
knowledge
existence
existene
existent
y successive moevery
knowledoe
truth is the knowle
exl
0 of things
0 as in exi
they are and as they were and as they ment throughout eternal alfes
ages that will
arfes
par 44. john was not have no end this in connection with
are to come
satisfied with telling us that jesus re- the present and the past is what conutes all truth
stitutes
ceived a uness of truth but he repeats stit
this is the infithe idea yea even of all truth or nite knowledge dwelling in christ and
falness this is what he received when a ful
in other words he received a fulness
ledge of all things as they ness was given unto him john inknowledge
of the linow
0
are and as they were and as they are forms us of the period when this ful
to come no power of language could ness was granted and 1I john bare
lo the heavens were openbe able to express the idea in clearer record and 10
or more forcible terms and now we ed and the holy ghost descended upgat
ask is there any other truth or know- on him in the form of a dove and sat
ledge in existence that jesus could upon him and there came a voice out
vve
ave
we fearlessly answer no A of heaven saying this is my beloved
learh
learn
leam
fulness of all truth embraces first a son and 1I john bare record that
falness
knowledge of all thing
falness of the glory
thingsas
sas they are he received a fulness
9107 of
au
e
in their present condition or in other the father and he received
all power
ail
ali
words a knowledge of all the worlds both in heaven and on earth and the
the bound- glory of the father was with him for
that now exist throughout
throualiout
0
par 22. it ig
less immensity of space and of all the he dwelt in him
is
materials of nature whether organized this fulness
falness of truth that is god
gol and
goi
or unorganized and of all their rela- that is personified and called by the
tions and dependencies and laws and different names which the lord has
operations whether animate or inani- appropriated to himself it is this ful
mate intelligent or unintelligent it ness of truth that constitutes the one
embraces a knowledge of every thought only true and living god and besides
and desire of every feeling and emo- him there is no god he dwells in
tion that exists among all the count- countless myriads of temples and is
less swarms of living beings in all in all worlds at the same instant he
hb
worlds it grasps within its infinite ca- is in
id all and over all and through all
pacity the present state of every indivi- things and the power by which they
dual particle its properties and quali- are governed he is in the personage
ties in all planets and suns and sys- of the father in all of his fulness
ful ness even
falness
god is truth
tems and universes in the boundless the spirit of truth goa
heights and depths of infinity itself and truth is god and the material
but this is not all it takes in the past universe is his tabernacle men are
as well as the present a fulness
falness of all designed to be his hisfabernacles
tabernacles or temtruth embraces an endless duration ples if they will receive him jesus
that is past a boundless ocean of says 1I am in the father and the
space an infinity of materials the father in me and the father
eather
F
ather and 1I
eternal and unceasing operations of are one the father because he gave
par 11. jesus
ful ness
each particle a knowledge of the ex- me of his fulness
falness
act gondi
condition
tion of the universe as a whole was called the son 11 because he rePondi
and in all its parts in every successive ceived not of the fulness
falness at the first
instant from the present back through and he was called the father because
endless ages without beginning but he afterwards did receive it thus the
we must not stop here the fulness
falness of name of father is given to the son
all truth embraces a knowledge of all not because of the tabernacle but beali worlds that shall cause of the fulness
falness of truth which is
h in s to come
things
com 0of all
be organ
he
ed redeemed
med and glorified the father dwelling therein
e de mea
organized
of all the ete
101 we shall now proceed to show
eternal laws operations and
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aall
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iromyiew
m yiew
new revelations that the saints saints and wherever he dwellsju
from
fib
irom
dv
dwells
ella
eila
eils ju
dvelis
dvells
iu
bave
astqhave
iave equal knowledge with th
fui
rui
rul
fulness
necessarily
tul
ness there would necessary
necess
telness
tulness
necessari
arl
ari
thee ful
he0
tte
1eather
ite r and son we now only know equality in wisdom power glo
i ai
aige
father
gio
glory
910
and
in part so far as truth dwells in us dominion
impart
inpart
fax the father and son dwell with11U
far
so gar
02 we will quote another exti
extractt
efti
in
us hear what jesus says 11 be- in order to show how we are to attain
inus
ful ness
hoid
hold
hola ye are little children and ye can- this fulness
falness
and it shall come to
not bear all things now ye must grow pass that if you are faithful
faithfulyou
you shall
ce and in the knowledge of the receive the fulness
bulness of the record 0of
fulnes
in grace
mag
wog
sayings
yYmas
truth
truit fear not little children for john 1I give unto you these sa
wos
3
yau
ypu
y9u are mine and 1I have overcome that you may understand and know
the world and you are of them gmt
that how to worship and know what you
my father
bath given me and none worship that you may come unto ttho
eather hath
hee
them that my father hath
0ofjhqm
bath given father in my name and in due time
me shall be lost and the father and receive of his fulness
ful ness for if you keep
falness
ara
one iam
1I am in the father and the my commandments you shall receive
1I arg
ardpne
lam
wae
waf
4 in me and inasmuch as ye of his fulness
ful ness and he
in me0
be glorifiedlinin
falness
efather
Father
have
avp received me ye are in me and 1
aap
I as 1I am in the father therefore 1I say
in you
wherefore 1I am in your unto you you shall receive grace for
cov sec
midst and 1I am the good shepherd grace
see 83 par 3
doc and gov
and the stone of israel he that the fulness
falness is to he
be obtained on conLuil
huli deth upon this rock shall never dition of keeping his commandments
hull
wildeth
fall and the day
falness in the
axe to receive a fulness
lay cometh that you shall that we are
hear my voice and see me and know same sense that he received it is evithat 1I am
doc and cov see
sec
sed 17 dent from the fact that when we obtain
we are in this revelation that blessing jesussays
jesus says
we should
par 8
thatwe
that
sass thatje
represented as olylittle
ho
oly
vas in tho
onlhttle
oij little children not be glorified in him as he was
am
abie as yet to bear all things but are father in the next paragraph we
able
c ommanded
evidence jesus
Dmmanded to grow in grace and in have a still stronger
0
fruth and are told that inasmuch as says john bore record of me saying
truth
receive&hiln
wee had&received
him we were in him he
falness of truth yea even
hereceived
received a fulness
and he in us As the father and son of all truth and no man receiveth
ful
fui
th a full
receive
andre
are called truth inasmuch as we re- ness unless he keepeth
keeneth his commandceive
lye truth they dwell within us ments he that keepeth
iye
keeneth his comwhere only a small degree of light and mand
ments receiveth
mandments
th truth and light
receive
iruih
iruin
truth dwells within us there only a until hais
h6is
he is glorified in truth and knowsmall portion of the father
snlijortion
F
aeather
ther and son eth all things this is as plain as
abide in us as we increase from grace language can make it men
when this pro
to grace and from truth to truth so do mise is realized the saints wm
know
will knoy
knon
we in like manner inherit greater and all things past present and to commer
comes
corner
anywhen and there will be no being in existence
still greater
portions of god andwhen
greaterportions
we
w receive a fulness
falness of all truth then th
will be in advance of them in know
atwill
that
falness of god dwells in us ledge and wisdom again jesus says
alithee fulness
e ven
a to my glory
n the
thaeF
falness
Father
eather
ye be single
ather and son the fulness
if your eye
ail truth in us will make us gods your whole bodies shall be filled with
ali
of all
equal in all things with the personages light and there shall be no darkness
ed
of the father and the son and we in you and that body which is fili
filled
fill
could not be otherwise than equal for with ilg
ght
light
eth all things 7
comprehend
aht comprehendeth
he is the same god who dwells in us and still again the day shall come
dwelis in them instead of dwelling when you shall comprehend even god
dwells
that
thatdwells
in two tabernacles under the names of being quickened in him and by him
the
sorl
vii
pan
xii par
father and soil
par1218
docando
1218 it
secvii
he will then dwell docandcovsecviipar1218
docand cov sec
sobhe
sonhe
A
in the additional tabernacles of the is not necessary to multiply passages
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for the revelations both ancient and
modern
modem are very full
fuli upon this point
has been quoted 16
to demonenough hag
strate that the light of the glints
saints
faints
slints will
grow brighter and brighter until the
perfect day at which time their light
will be fuli
full
rill and cannot from thenceforth be increased eli
ell
in brilliancy how
much more satisfactory it is to the

mind to contemplate millions on millions of glorified worlds each peopled
with myriads of beings filled with all
the fulness
falness of god or truth than it is
to suppose them all progressing in
knowledge without a possibility of ever
attaining to a fulness
falness worlds without
end this perfection and equality in
knowledge among the gods of all awes
ages
and worlds serves to produce a perfect
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oneness among them all having equal
knowledge they would of course llave
have
equal wisdom and equal power and
would actwith
act with the most perfect union
ackwith
and harmony and concert in all things
0
but what inextricable difficulties anci
and
confusion there would be if they differed in knowledge and all of them
were progressing the oneness so necessary for the peace and good order of
the heavenly worlds could not exist
one for the want of the requisite knowledge would undo what another of superior knowledge had done upon the
progressing principle they never could
be made perfect in one w
worlds
orlds without
end thus we have abundantly provel
proved
that the capacities of man are not only
eternal but infinite
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J Ccontinued from page 112.

object of jaws
laws is to prohibit
every practice which is calculated to injure individuals or society but in
what
whatrespect
respect are individuals or society
injured by the practice of a plurality
injure
of wives
we answer in no respect
whatever the objector may say that
such a practice is calculated in some instances to produce poverty and bring
distress upon the family and therefore should be considered criminal
ana
daid
diid
and prohibited bylaw
by law we reply that
there are many practices which bring
poverty and distress and yet those
practices are perfectly lawful for inin
stance the slaveholder may reduce
himself to poverty by accumulating
slaves and by a mismanagement of
them would the southern states
consider this a crime
would they
prohibit by law the purchase of slaves
because in some instances it reduced
rechaser
the pu
rehaser to poverty and brought
purchaser
brou 0alit
distress upon himself and family and
agam
again a man may bring poverty and
distress upon himself and family by
unwisely
wisely empio
employing me
chani cs clerks
mechanics
chanice
chanics
ag would
dayjlabourers
delabourersi &&g
woula
muid any of the
muld
I
1

I

0

states or territories consider this
thiscrimi
criminal
would they enact laws
laves to provbii
viii
hibitt the hiringC of mechanics and la
bourers because in some instances it
bodrers
bourers
reduces to poverty another instance

many persons by marrying one ilife
ivife
wffexe
reduce themselves from a state of wealth
to abject poverty yet no state would
for such a reason denounce the marriagee of one wife as criminal and promit
hibit it bbyy law we mig
ght
might
aht multiply
any amount of instances where poverty and distress are brought upon families by the practice of things which
0
are perfectly justifiable by the
the law
because a plurality of wives may in
some instances reduce a family to poverty is no reason therefore weyk
why it
whyk
should be prohibited bylaw
by law any
moro
anymore
mord
than thousands of other practiceswhich
practices which
may produce the same results but in
the mostof
most of cases the plurality system
would have a contrary tendency instead of diminishing the wealth of a
family it would increase it A largaf
largd
larad
number bound together by the strong
i M
ties of family affection and takm
taam
taking
hold of bu
business
siness in a united capacity14
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habie most frequently to achable
table
erable
villibeejable
hillibe
complish
oom
com
plish more than the same number
of individuals
invivid
individ
individ s acting separately and
governed only by individual interest
union of interest and action is adA
amnion
aunion
mitted by all to be more powerful in its
xe
results
suits than disunion A numerous
sults
family of children are calculated to accumulate wealth or to accomplish any
object by their united energy
other
otheirirobject
more than a small family hence the
psalmist says children are an heritage of the lord happy is the man
quiverful
of them they
that hath his quiver
M
shali not be ashamed but they shall
shail
shall
shallnot
shalliot
writh
with the enemies in the gate
speak grith
Ps 1127 instead of a large family
d127
being a disadvantage in point of wealth
ony
or
oni
ori strength they are of great advantage therefore so far as this cause
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of disgust
could these same women
have their rights which natural
naturallybe
benaturally
lybe
long to them but which our illiberal
state governments have deprived them
of they would unite their destinie sr
with good men and be infinitely moro
mora
more
happy under the plurality system than
ba to remain in a state of
they would be
celibacy or to be united with some
somo
soma
wicked profligates
proffi gates give women their
rights let them marry the man of
11
their choice where pure affection
exists there let them consummate that
affection by freely uniting themselves
with1i
ai
in the sacred bonds of matrimony wit
the man whom they love and who
loves them sufficiently to make them
the partners of his bosom for life
andi
anything short of this is illiberal and
destroys the rights of women
bas any bearing it would be more just
has
is said that plurality destroys tho
for lio
tee states to prohibit theone
tio
the
lie
the one wife rights of the first wife and therefore
system than to prohibit the system of should not be tolerated by law this
jAura
pjurality
plurality
jaurality
depends upon circumstances if a man
laurality
marf
male
ilura
sometimes objections are
aro urged j has been foolish enough to make a con
ara
urail ty system by saying tract with a woman previous to sheirr
urali
p1
plurality
theirr
against the pa
th6it
intakes
ittakes
of women m
thittitlakes
it takes away the rights
that
many
marn
am age that he will never marr
y
0
aldi therefore it should be
aidi
and
te prohibited another while she lives then it would
byllaw
bylaw
vlola tc
viola
lyiaw
bellaw but what rights of women be taking away her rights to violate
does it take away
if several women that contract without her consent
voluntarily and from
choice
thein own choi
chol
fromtheir
their
cef
cei such a man under such a contract
sandwith
an&with
and with the consent of their relatives should not be permitted by the laws
andwith
lawi
mish
wish
vish to unite their destinies with one of the states to break his agreement
man what rights have been taken for in so doing he would take away
away
wa
what injuries have been sus- the rights which he has guaranteed to
tained
elther by themselves orby
either
awoman with
or by so
soi her but if a man marry awomanwitli
onby
acoman
wnbkbither
dety in general
bety
general we answer none at out binding himself by such a contract i
ail- on
0 the other hand the rights of or if he marry her with an understand
women are destro
destroyed
yeI
froin ing that he can marry others when ho
from
yel and taken froim
thein in prohibiting0 them by law to thinkg
them
thinks
think proper so to do then there aro
thine
eave
haye
aye the man of their choice they are no rights of the first wife takenlaway
have
taken Laway
away
compelled by legislative enactments nor no contracts broken the arst
toirelinquish
torelinquish
tol
toi
all hopes of man
relinquish
ying a wife under these circumstances enmarrying
manying
to
man
manupon
upon
3p6uponwhora
manuson
udon whom their affections are joys all the rights that she had any
placed and obliged if they marry at all reason to expect when she aavo
gavo
go contrary to every feeling of their herself to her husband it was not by
tugo
tb
tago
tbgo
nature to be united with one for compulsion she
natur
freely and voluntarily
shotreelyand
whom they have no love how many consented to be his with the full un
thousands of women there are who der
derstanding
ferstanding
standing that he might marry others
A woman under
votld
wuld
buld rather remain single all their whenever he chose awomanjunder
days than to
ano
1no
accept the offers of many these circumstances iss divested of no
0 acceptthe
profligate young men for whom they
has
voluntarily
only what she hasjvoluntarily
rights onlywhat
theytrights
entertain no other fe
feelings
she prefers rather ito bbo
dings but those surrendered sheprefers
dinga
c

f

1
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umted
nourably connected in marriage accordusted with such a man though she nourably
ulted
may share but a measure of his atten- ing to the plurality system thin
than to
tion than to live a life of celibacy or have plunged themselves into the vorto marry one whom she tex of irretrievable ruin
be
le obliged
what an
0
loves less therefore the objection immense amount of immorality and
against plurality upon this ground is consequent suffering would have bee
beenn
wholly without foundation
prevented had
bad the state governments
action is urged against not been influenced by the corrupt traobjection
another ob
j ection
plurality by pretending that it corrupts dition
ditionssof
of apostate christianity in prothe morals of society and therefore hi
hibiting plurality and denouncing it
it is argued that it should be consider- criminal but this order of things
ed a crime and be prohibited by law would not only prevent females from
but we ask what morals of society does becoming public prostitutes but would
it corrupt morality is only another promote virtue among the males
maies bename for virtue goodness righteous- cause of the vast numbers of unvirtumm orality is its opposite that ous females with which the nations are
ness
yess
fess immorality
is viciousness evil unrighteousness cursed many young men neglect marto be moral is to be innocent of crime riage
0 and seek to gratify their sexual
to be immoral is to be guilty of crime propensities by unlawful and sinful
it can neither be shown from reason connections if no public female prosnor the word of god that plurality is titutes existed or if they rarely could
criminal and hence it cannot be im- be found the natural consequences
moral and therefore the morals of so- would be that young men instead of
ciety are not in the least endangered abandoning themselves to prostitution
by its practice
on the contrary would seek to unite themselves in honorplurality is a great and powerful anti- able marriage
marria geith
with the partners of their
marriageith
dote against immorality how many choice plurality therefore not only
hundreds of thousands of women there would be a preventative against female
are who in consequence of having no prostitution but would diminish the
arewho
opportunities of marriage yield them- causes or means of prostitution on the
selves up to a life of profligacy
proffi gacy and part of the males young men abanbecome
hemme notoriously immoral and un- don themselves to vice and immoral
immorality
ity
virtuous
if these same females in proportion to the amount of temphad
not been deprived of the rights tation and evil influences with which
hadnot
ail should enjoy under our glo- they are surrounded diminish the
ait
ali
alt
all
which altshould
rious constitution they might have causes and the effects are diminished
united themselves to some virtuous also and if the cause be destroyed the
good men and been happy as their
then effect ceases let our state laws pertheu
second or third wives and thus been mit plurality and it will seldom be the
saved from the temptations and evils case that a female will yield to prostiinto which they have fallen look at tution preferring
prefering lawful marr
iacre to a
marriage
the misery and wretchedness of thou- life of degradation and suffering the
sands of females in almost every city army of degraded females receivmg
receiving
111
in
iii America and europe inquire into little or no accession to their numbers
ili
ihepauses
the
causes of their shame
thecauses
fIal and crimi- would soon be diminished and eventufiul
shameful
nal course of life and it will
wiil
willbe
be found ally destroyed by their own folly and
that in nine cases
emes
ewes out of ten they were wickedness and thus the causes of
driven to that state of degradation for temptation having in a great degree
tho want of a protector a husband in ceased young men would walk in a
ulo
uio
die
the
whom theycoulcl
they could centre theiraffections
their affections more healthy atmosphere and not be
and on whom they could rely for a sup- constantly al
allured
as they are now
lured
lurea
port would it not have been far bet- from thepaths
the paths of virtue plurality
ter for these females tolave
laye
have been ho would also diminish gristly
greatly
griatly the temp
i

12
tationsyvhich
tationstwhich beset the paths of married and good
rs have been la
hood I if your fathers
iv
fathe
r
a 3 well as those who are young they
men
hey bondage to romish superstitions rememmenas
would no0 longer be under the temptation bber t bhat
ee I yes free from rea t you are frree
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to keep a mistress secretly and to break
fo
the marriage covenant and thus sin against
their wives and against god how many
thousands there are who practise this
great abomination and why do they do
it because they are compelled by our

bigoted state laws to confine themselves
to one wife had they the liberty which
mur
nur
four fifths of the other nations have and
which the bible and our national constitution guarantee they could marry a plurality of wives and be compelled to support them and their children instead of
polthem
mi stresses and turning
having
distresses
ha
g their secret mistresses
them away when they get tired of them
cb think you a woman would prefer
which
whi
would she rather live in adulterywith
adultery with a
wbuldshe
subject at any moment to be turned
man
M
less and unprotected or to be
away penny
pennyless
penniless
lawfully united with him in honourable
honour able
wedlock
would she not infinitely prefer the latter to the former if plurality
existed it would be very seldom that womi stresses pluto be mistresses
men would consent tobe
distresses
rality therefore instead of injuring the
morals of society would have an effect directly the reverse it would greatly purify
society from the immoralities which now
exist how long shall the state governments be cursed with such illiberal laws 1I
when will the people awake to a consciousness of their duties and repeal those acts
which have resulted in so much evil when
will they learn to be freemen according to
the spirit of the constitution and no longer fetter themselves with the chains of
enfetter
superstition handed down from the dark
ages of popery arise I1 american
americans J arise
break every yoke that tends to bondage I
assume the dignified position of american
citizens I maintain inviolate the choice
liberties of your country the Yi
liberties
bertles so
berties
dearly purchased by your illustrious ancestors I let not the galling chains of priestcraft bind the nations conscience let not
the bigoted traditions and customs of
apostate
te religions influence your legislaAposia
departmentssl let not the judgment
tive department
statesmen
stad
staiesmen
and wisdom of your great stai
esmen be
swayed from the important principles of
liberty so dear to every american heart I
let no laws be enacted denouncing as
a crime that which reason morality and
the word of god approve as a virtue I
let no laws prohibit you from the enjoy
ments arising from domestic relations
which are reasonable moral virtuous pure
pore
abich
ibich
1
1

1

1

1

1

gligious
intolerance
tole
g us in
alerc
lerc
rc

1

free from all nations
de heaven free
ree to enjoy all bles
under
bies
blessings
singsi
unmolested which god has ordained foc
foz
loz
for
lor
man unless you yourselves prefer laws
tending to bondage rather than liberty
another objection to plurality is made
by pretending that it is calculated to excite jealousies in families and therefore
it is argued to be criminal and should be
prohibited by law if several women musarile
same
tually agree to be the wives of the sailie
man and he treats them with impartiality
ror
for forjealousy
jealousy each
we see no cause existing ron
receives all the attention which she expected to receive when she entered into
the matrimonial contract if jealousies
should arise they would be of an entirely
different nature from those occasioned by
unlawful steps taken by a husband if a
husband violate the laws of virtue by uneon fi
con
lawful connexions
connex ions the wife loses confidence in him and when confidence is
gone peace and quietness are gone and
the foundation of happiness is destroyed
in the family
not so when jealousies
familyy
arise between members of the same famil
each wife knows that the other wives are
as much entitled to the attention of the
husband as she herself she knows that
such attentions are not criminal therefore she does not lose confidence in
him though she may consider him partial in some respects yet she has the
tiong
attentions
consolation to know that
ilat his atten
towards them are strictly virtuous confidence being retained the elements of bhapip
jealousies arising
piness are retained
with
from unvirtuous conduct axe
th
are mingled wit
a consciousness of the guilt of the individual while those arising from the other
cause have no such distressing reflections
fir
first
st is cruel as the grave gnawing like
the gir
hoalt
healt
the worm that never dies at the very heart
strings of enjoyment and peace while the
latter is only a partial transitory evil which
is speedily dissipated by the kindness and
wer
attention of the husband plurality as wee
we
eat preventative
have already stated is a great
foce
connections and ther
unrirtuous connectil
fore
connect
therefore
of unvirtuous
is a remedy against the jealousies arising
causes and as for the other
from such causes
kind of jealousy if it should be stigmatized
anee
importance
by that name it is of trivial import
ande
like the jealousies which frequently arise
between children it is soon gone this
kind of jealousy is not the result of plurality but a result of partiality or supposed
1

iL
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be prohibitpartiality if plurality should bbprohibit
jealousies
ealousies which may arise
ofjealousies
ed on account ofj
ofa
monogamy or the one wife system should
ibited on account of the still greatprohibited
be prob
jealousies
ealousies which may arise fon
for fear the
jealousies
r
er
P
huband
mistresses
distresses
stresses
husband may keep his secret mi
hnband
this kind of
as many thousands do
jealousies works far greater evils in society
than what the other kind can possibly do
by law
if the great object be to put a stop bylaw
to the evils arising from jealousies let laws
requiring
be enacted re
piring man to have a plurality of wives or else none at all prohibit the
one wife practiceand
and you will accomplish
practice ana
much more than you do by prohibiting
say let no prohibitory
plurality
ura lity but we eay
laws
1 be passed in regard to how many
wives a man may or may not have leave
every man free in this respect and in a very
few years you would see a great reformamorai sof the countryyou
moral
tion in the moralsof
morabof
country youyou
countrytou
Tou would
see
ee not one tenth part of the prostitution
w you would see females
that is seen no
now
fulfilling the
th e noble purpose of their creation
instead of being abandoned prostitutes
houseless homeless and childless going
down to their graves in wretchedness and
misery uncared for and unlamented
another objection presented against plurality is that it is contrary to the customs of
american and european nations and for
this cause should be considered criminal
and prohibited by legislative enactments
in reply to this objection we say that there
are many things which are entirely contrary to the general customs of the people
which are not criminal and which would
be a violation of the constitution to prohibit the shakers believe in dancing in
their religious assemblies on the sabbath
day this practice is wholly derogatory to
the customs of the nation woulditbelaw
would it be lawyuland
ful ana
and right to enact laws prohibiting this
practice of the shakers on the ground of
its being contrary to custom
another
class of individuals believe in the abominable practice of sprinkling infants actually
practicing this abomination in the name of
practising
the lord this is entirely contrary to the
customs of the great majority of this nation must this class be prohibited from
this practice because it is contrary to the
twwpractice
custom of the nation
the shakers and
theshakersand
some other communities have adopted the
ancient practice of having all their property
as common stock this is also entirely
different from the general custom of the
nation must it for this reason be prohibited by law theroman
the roman catholics practise pany
nand
naud
taud
ceremonies ana
and ordinances
many ceremoniestaud

I

which the gr0atmajority
the nation cb
great
greab majority of tbbnatioiido
not practise must their customs be de
bounced as criminal and be prohibited by
nounced
law because they
them
theb are different from those
of the nation 1I each society in the
united states have some practices which
agree with the national customs and
some which are peculiar to themselves
would it accord with the spirit of the
constitution to compel each society to
cease all of their peculiar practices because they were not national customs
the church of the latter day saints practise in many respects according to national customs and in other respects they have
their peculiar customs like all other societies it matters not how much the peculiar customs of a society may differ from
the national ones providing that they are
not immoral or criminal or calculated to
injure society
the peculiar custom of
plurality practised
practiced by some in utah in no
way interferes with the rights of any one
it is in no way immoral it in no way injures the parties themselves or any one
else it is in no way unscriptural it is in
no way conflict
conflicting
mg with the constitution
it is in no way violating any of the laws of
utah or any other laws to which the citizens of that territory are amenable
therefore there is no reason whatever for
calling it a crime or for passing legislative
enactments against it
it is difficult for us to imagine why
state governments ever considered it necessary to pass laws confining their citizens
one wife we can see
to
toone
seeno
no causes or netoonewife
cessity whatever for such laws they
are
theyare
themare
laws founded wholly on custom because
the european nations from whom they
originated have been bound down under
ana
these illiberal institutions anahave
and have had a
yoke placed upon their necks by priestcraft
and by a union of the ecclesiastical with
the civil powers our fathers could sot
aall
il
not ali
nob
at once free themselves from these traditionary superstitions they must follow
the customs of their fathers in some respect however inconsistent they may be
how true is the sentiment that a people
who have been long in bondage or under
the influence of erroneous traditions can
we see
only free themselves by degrees
ee
this verified in the american nation they
have broken the yoke of tyranny and oppression and have planted the kernis
germs of
liberty upon their soil they call themselves free but they are only free in part
their legislative departments are still
tinctured with prieste
raft or with the il
priestcraft

0
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jib
jsentiments imbibed by our fathers
lib
liberauentiments
milgirvili
raili
under
thee oppressive institutions of the
european powers this is exemplified by
their still following those governments in

inhibition of plurality the states
iohibition
the prohibition
ca
n render no reason why they follow this
can
erroneous tradition only to say 11 it was
the custom of our fathers Is it not time
that legislators and statesmen should
to inquire into the reason of their
n
kin
ee
ws
laws
it is not sufficient to satisfy the
advancing spirit of the age to tell us that
certain laws
are enacted because they are
lawsure
lawsare
odthe
of the dark and
sanctioned by the customs ofthe
tyrannical ages it is not enough to
merely say we denounce an act as criminations denounce
nalbecause
the
nal because European
theeuropean
jf the sons of american freedom are to
it if
be prohibited from certain practices which
they may consider perfectly innocent they
wish
vim to be informed wherein those practices are criminal they do not wish to be
ksiire
brougbtintobondageblind
broughtintobondage blindfolded
blind folded neither
do they wish to elect legislators to palm
upon them the impositions of popery because they are customary among other nations we wish some of our wise statesmen
hen or some other competent persons
would take up the subject of plurality and
show wherein it is immoral or unscriptural or criminal upon this subject the
people want arguments not denunciations
reason not sophistry evidence not popular traditions or customs they want a
clear
leir lucid demonstration that the practice
is evil if there are no persons competent
to
io the task they will signify it by continuing to follow the old custom of denunciation or at least by their silence
clation
cia
pih
pla
pluthe states should not only permit pia
rality but enactwise
enact wise andjudicious
and judicious laws relating the same the husband should
gu
gulating
gulatingthe
compelled
eilea by law to provide for his diffellea
be comp
bomp
erent wives and children the same as if he
had but one the law should make provisions for each of his wives and cU
children
lidren
ildren
upon his decease to inherit a share of the
property the law should consider him
boga
bound
to each of
bf hib
hi wives the same
samb
sanie
sanle
boad for life toeaefr
as if uhadmarriod
chehad
asif
bub
hehad married but6nei
he should not
but one helould
heconsidered
reconsidered divorced from either
eithen only
elther
lie
heconsidered
aue course of law and adultery
clue
through due
oray
should bethe only
ordy crime as our saviour
has said for which a man should be justi
fled
ed in puttidgaway
waves
putting away either of his wjves
wves
aves if
instead of abolishing plurality the states
would regulate the same under good and
wholesome laws they would make it gar
far
fw
bbetten
etten
etter for the female portion of the commu
comma
anity
nity and thus in time would redeem the

b-
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nation from the terrible evils of ofprostitution
prostitution
cursell
ve
ive have
with which it is now cursedl
cursed vve
in these arguments set forth what should
so far as
be tolerated in regard to plurality io
the genius of our government and our letive enactments are concerned but
gislative
gisla
marria
when we consider marrie
marriage
ge in
n relation to
the divine government of heaven we say
as we have already expressed ourselves that
no man
knan
inan in this nation nor any other has a
divine right to marry even one wife much
be becomes righteous
less a plurality until he
enough to bring up his children according
to the law of heaven and to save himself
and his children in the eternal worlds
lil
in
there is a broad distinction to be made iii
relation to this thing between the divine
government and human governments and
they should in no wise be confounded in
one church and state are withthe american nation entirely distinct by the laws
of the church the wicked should have no
rights
right nor title to the divine institution of
marriage by the laws of the state they
should have the right of marrying as many
privilege which
wives as they please it is a privilegewbich
the
tfx
they have aright to claim according to tf6
it is
iiii
spirit and genius of the constitution itii
a violation of the principles of liberty contained in that sacred document to limit
twwor
them to one when twoor
thoor more are just as
has noabie as one it is true god hasno
honourable
honourableasofie
honour able
thing to do with their marriages while in
a state of wickedness whether they have
one wife or a dozen it is all illegal so far as
god is concerned but to be consistent
with the form of government which the nation has adopted there should be no restrictions
ions in regard to the number
strict
there is an entire distinction in the territory of utah as in all other territories
between the civil government and the various forms of church governments the
civil government of utah has not seen
proper to abridge the liberties of its citizens in regard to the number of wives that
they may have therefore the presbyte
teymay
heans
hians
rians the baptists the methodists the
denom17
denoma
latter day saints and all other denomi
nations or individuals whether believers
in any creed
or un believers who may feel
creador
creedor
disposed to settle in utah have each and
m the liberty of marrying as
them
all of the
many wives as they think proper and the
civil government will not interfere with
them but if the latter day saints or
any other denomination in that territory
feel it their duty to limit the members of
their respective churches to one wife or to
the pen
like the shakers under thepn
ali
ail
none at all
thean
ilke
allliethe
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oddi
alty ofdi
ofdisfellowshipment
fellowshipment from their churchis to be hoped that the legislative deit
es they have the most perfect liberty there part
partment
ment in utah will never bee so tram
oshei territories so to do if any nael
othei
as in all other
cael led by the customs of the
caelled
nyel
inelled
other territheother
of the latter day saints should tories as to infringe upon the rights of the
member
in
ember
not be
permitted by his church to marry domestic relations limiting and abridging
bepermitted
two wives he could still by rebelling them according to the erroneous superagainst the rules of his church go and stitions
stitions handed
banded down to our day by the
marry two under the civil law and the nations of apostate christendom
is
it
day
saint church coulddo
latter
coula do nothing further to be hoped that they will carecould
mth
with him only to expel him from their fully examine the nature of all
mih
customs
fellowship
any denomination in any and practices which have been denounced
state or territory have the most undoubt- criminal and wisely and impartially dised rights
hights
eights to prohibit marriage altogether tinguish between what is in reality crimifights
so far as their church is concerned but nal and what is because
of custom erthey have no right to interfere with the roneously called so such arette
are the kind of
aretbe
civil laws regulating marriages
legislators that ought to be sought for in
the denomination called the latter day every state and territory
saints in utah have no more liberties or
we have in the foregoing answered ail
all
ali
ill
privileges granted to them by the civil the objections against
plurality based on
power than any otherdenomination
othen denomination who the supposition of its bein
other
being criminal
riminal
minai and
may choose to settle there if they con- have clearly shown that mey
nay
mek
zek
they arewithout
are without
stitute the majority of the population they foundation we shall next proceed
to
ta
can elect such individuals as they see pro- show that plurality of wives is
per to the legislative departments this is greatest blessings bestowed among the
upon the
not oppression but is precisely according righteous
is evidently a great blessit
2t&r
polhe
tolhe practice of all
ail the other territorial in
ingg to be entrusted with power and auand state governments the majorityy tthority
horitytorule
to rule
ruie and govern according to
rules the majority elects this is the very the law of righteousness god is
the suessence
of
our
national
psence
institutions utah preme ruler of the universe he rules
pience
is not
hot an exception she is governed in all all beings and things by laws through
respects by the civil power and not by the which his wisdom and power
are made
ecclesiastical the latter is confined wholly manifest
exercises supreme power
he
to
the
t
churches of the different relio
reilo
lons and authority because he has supreme
ions
ious
religious
societies who have settled or may settle in wisdom and knowledge
is his glory
the territory while the former regulates and happiness to govern it
all things if
all by the civil laws the latter day he were deprived of
the privilege of go-a
iffits in the capacity of a
sa ifsits
samts
church have no verning
e ing he would be deprived of his glory
more voice in the government of utah so it is with all his offspring
than the methodists or any other religious happy and glorious in proportionthey are
the
denomination
they as well as all other amount of divine authority and to
power
societies are obliged to submit to the civil with which they are
entrusted providing
powers
that they
theyexercise
exercise the same in righteousness
be
to
70be
zobe

continued
continued
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an

suth h
sulu
viljl 8111
UY sommie
sonae motive or vilel
sliu
infinite quantity of self guided by
sukh
soffie
will
elligent matter possessed of a thing as an
intellig
intelligent
ah inactive particle of matmoving int
moin
moln
infinite
ali
ail
capacities
is not known in the universe hall
tW and existing eter ter isnotlmown
if all
hail
afim capaci
nally7
nany must have been engaged I1inD an substance once existed eternally withnauy
cers
achien
endkssperies
actien what prompted it to make
endless senes 0 otoperqions
operations it matt
lers out ctianj
matters
h ow far vvo
we
notliow
not
imagins
imaginal
the
thefirsteebrt
nrstenbrt how came the first
imagina
ivo
ire may in the imagine
0
o baals
tionyofgur
aaben
rainjisi
jisi io
tiomoftiirlminjig
thy abaer
afo r
afu
rainlisi
badil into
why
info th & in particle to move itself
after
0
findt
fimtaaleirths
finit a 41 h s 0of past duration we are an endless past duration should it all
ered to admit that every par- at once conclude to move asby
obliged
shil ov
seii
seil
anby
why
of matter
fiAs
ticle ofmatter
materials
nios
nias
Icing mate
matten which now exists ex- should intelligent thin
thinicing
thinldng
of self
motlon have exist
motion
isted thqu
seif motionhavo
exl cl
exi
than that it was then capable capable ofself
thau
then
ail eternity without exercising
ali
all
ofselfmotion
of5elfmotion that it was then capable from alleternity
no
cap acities
one therefore
of 6fexeicising
exercising
noonetberefore
0 the eternal capacities of their capacities
igunatqre
ifeunature and of progressing onward upon candid reflection can suppose for
an
one moment that there was a beginning
andmpwd until it should be perfect- onemoment
ilrduutilitshould
tjle falness
actl
cc
edJL
fulness of wisdom know to the operations or acal
actions
ions
fulness
loni of subioni
inalhhe
hamo
fand
ledgefand
havo
ledga tapi
ledge
ledgatani
tani truth an endless series of stance there could not have
haro been a
hare
sucoperations excludes a first operation first act or first operation the su
ifft
ifit
if it be assumed that there was a period cession of acts and operations must
when matter first began to act then have been endless
tliejsuccbssion
tkeuccession of acts would be finite
thepreceding
101
104
preceding0
10
loi1 having shown in the
ane
epdless and there would have paragraph that there must have been
and not endless
heen
andl6t
be enan endless duration preceding an endless series of operations among
beanan
beenan
heenan
firguict
materials
thatwirfir
which j all things
material
tAct during
firtact
D
0
t the self moving intelligent
would havoibeen
have
hare been in a quiescent stat
statee of nature let us next inquire into the
thesey
or state
of absolute rest to suppose nature of these operations
these
stated
lyp
that all the spiritual matterof
extremelyt
lyt
extreme
of the uni- operations may have been extremely
matter
matterof
extremelo
lo
verse which is in
ow so powerful and simple or they may have been abstruei
abst
now
abstruol
abs truet
truol
truel
ruei
ruel
active has once been eternally at rest and intricate in their nature theymayt
may
they mayt
aseem
would fseem
seem to be absurd in the highes
vidualf
individual
eacbindi
highesttr have been the effect of each
legreen
legreei
ewry thingn&w
thingypwi5 i&
par
underco padl
underno
oie acting at random xmderno
ole
legreei every
cle
padi
particle
ia in motion 1 pard
ligular
licular
ever3thiigis
have
they may havo
nicular
active
ticular system of laws or thoymayhavor
everything0 is biahloactive
highly
every
everyl
evers
0
tiungaisj acting under some law or been ther6sultsof
af combinationof
combinatioivof
the results of cr

ifima

w
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THE PRE EXISTENCE OF MAN
falness of truth and become god
large masses of substances acting un- a fulness
der wise and judicious laws they may what was the condition of the universe
have acted in a disorganized capacity before any of the substances of nature
kd this fulness
falness in the absence
attained
or they may have acted in the capacity attain
of organized worlds and personages of revelation in regard to the past
the
and beings something similar to what eternity of god such questions as tho
A ably arise in
going
would unavoi
fiew
frew
foregoing
unavoidably
simple operations at ran- fieg
now exists
0
dom without law would exhibit but a the mind
105 if there ever were a period
small degree of intelligence while
now exist would when none of the substances of nature
natura
6w
operations such as aw
falness of truth then preshow something that had infinite wis- possessed a fulness
dom knowledge and power in other viously to that period the universe
couil
would have been governed by laws inwould prove the existence of wouldhave
words it wouil
a god if this endless series of opera- ferior to those which now obtain but
tions has always been conducted with it seems altogether unlikely that
the same wisdom and power which among an infinite quantity of materials
now characterize the workings of the possessing infinite capacities there
universe then there must have always should be none which had perfected
been a fulness
falness of knowledge and truth themselves in knowledge and truth
existing
tinc0 somewhere either in organized though they had had an endless duraexistinc
existing
exis
we can- tion in which to have accomplished it
or disorganized substances
bellevee
not prove from the present appearances it seems far more consistent to believe
ilas always been a that infinite knowledge has from all
lias
of nature that there has
god the present exhibitions of na- eternity existed somewhere either in
ture only prove that there is now a god organized personages or in disorganized

and that there has been a god for many
which is clearly proved by
his
byhis
pastwhich
byais
ages past
works many of which can be proved to
be many thousand years old but
when we go back to ages still more reantiquity nature does not inmote in antiquitynature
form us whether there was in those
god havin
fulness
having0 a gilness
rilness of knowaaes
aaas
ages
0 a
1ledge or not
we have been informed
in preceding paragraphs that men
falness
through obedience attain to the fulness
of all knowledge and become gods
now there is a time before each man
fulness which constitutes
obtains this falness
him a god personal gods then have
a beginning they exist first as spirits
artal
mortal
rtal flesh
then as men clothed with mo
then as gods clothed with immortal
tabernacles if one god can have a
beginning the question arises may
not all other gods have had a beginning
the operations and appearances of the universe only teach us that
there has been a god for a few ages
the
past and if we had no other light
D
questionwouia
question would very naturally occur
finst
Goa and if so
was
first god
um there not a firstgoa
dih
dla he attain to
dia
at what period optime
oftime did
atwhat

materials

10
100
loo6 we shall now prove by reveJOSEPH
seen
pir the seer
lation given through JosE
SEEK
pli

that there has been a god from all
twat
words
eternity or in other woras
wordsthat
that there
is a god who never had a beginning
one revelation commences thus
hearken and listen to the voice of
him who is from
front all eternity to all
eternity the great 1I AM even jesus
christ the light and the life of the
world
see 5 9 par 11.
doc and cov sec
here then is positive proof that jesus
christ is from all eternity we are
aware that there are some who consider that the words all eternity
have reference to a definite period of
have
time such suppose that there havo
been many eternities succeeding each
other if this supposition be correct
then the period expressed by the words
11from
from all eternity could not have
been without beginning but it is evident to our mind that the words were
intended to convey the idea of an endless past duration or in other words
lesspast
a duration that had no beginning when
speaking0 in reference to the light and

1

131 i
is god the FULNESS OF TRUTH
filthaut
fnunthat
fil that dwelt in him that this ig
filthat
afie
simo G
tfie
the samo
be conveyed can dwell in all worlds atte
atietee
at
& true idea intended to he
videla
S ent
present
from other declarations of instant can be everywhere pre
lve
ive
is evident
can be in all things and round about
christ one of which reads as follows
chest
all
through
things he J
and
listen to the voice of jesus christ all things
0
reat I1 AM whose
ee er thee great
ose is in the personage of the father ha
redeemer
he
your re
win
arm of mercy hath atoned for your sins is in the personage of the son he will
ail his saints
ali
among
dl
amone the things
amona
thinas revealed in this re- be in the personages of all
falness
fulness and
YbIa
vela
veia
velation
tion jesus says unto myself my when they receive of his fulness
trua
tr uo
works have no end NEITHER BE- in fine he is the only living and true
GINNING doc
doe and cov sec x god and besides him there is no god
doc
wor shipped by tho
the
par 1 and 88. no language could he is the only god worshipped
existsi
more plainly prove that jesus christ righteous of all worlds for he exist
beginning his works have in all worlds and dwells in all his ful
had no n6beginning
no end
there ness in countless millions oftabernacles
eiid neither beginning
was a period when christ began he has no beginning neither have his
never
necer
neveri6sa
ores there never was a first works a beginning but each of his or
his works
serdes ganized tabernacles had a beginning
work ahat
series
that he performed aseries
A sedies
was organized out
twas
had no begin
nln er can have no first each personal spirit
nin
spiritwas
twit
beginning
that
spirl
spiri
beginnin
telt has
teit
term A past succession of works that of the elements of spiritual matter
i4qless
jesu
is endless necessarily excludes a first
107 having proved that jesus
work As there could not be a first christ or the falness
fulness of truth had no
next inquire whether
act it shows most clearly that jesus beginning letus
iet us nextinquire
let
christ must have existed during an there always have been personages in
if
falness dwelt or whether it
endless succession of ages
agres and that which this fulness
there could not be a first age of his or he dwelt in the unorganized par
fe nce this past endless existence tides of substance prior to there being
existence
644
these aro
ohrist
falness any personages formed
chitst has reference to the fulness
of chiist
of truth and light and knowledge rather difficult questions to answer it
which now dwells in his person these is quite probable that it has been from
prew
prep
attributes are personified and called all eternity about the same as at pre
god these had no beginning while sent that there has been an endless
epson
succession of substances both organ
ekson did have a bec
beginning
tsisfperson
his aw
7werson
0 inning in its
been
iced and unorganized which have beell
organized capacity being the first ized
1bbmoftevery
bevery creature theattributes
the attributes exalted and glorified and have received
that
ful ness it is altogether likely thatt
of jesus
falness
u6tus christ or in other words the a fulness
as
&s of truth existed for endless there has been an endless succession of
falness
fulness
fuin
0
ages before his person was formed worlds and an endless succession oe
spiritual
spirl
spiri
before the spiritful
spiritul
tUl body or personage inhabitants who have peopled those
tui
of chhist
christ was bom in the heavenly worlds if so then there could not b e a
nig
vig
rid there were innumerable worlds first world nor a first person though
nib
world
hava
eachpersonwould
person would havo
world and each
eachworld
iriexktence
iiklftence each peopled with myri each
adsoftpersonages
with a beginning yet there would be no befilled
ledwith
a4s4&sonages and each fil
allth&ffilness
ail the fulness
ali
all
falness of jesus christ or the ginning to the grand chain of succession or genealogy this may be exemful
ness of truth which is called by slon
falness
fulness
fied by conceiving the existence of
vadious
various
plified
arlous names such as god the great pli
arious
ini
1I A M
jesus endless straight lines in boundless
ili the father the son jesus
ill
ac all
fineto
christ &c
lineto
ail these names as well space conceive each of these 1ine9j6
ali
agthe
opouns he his and be divided or graduated into an endless
as the personal pr
asthe
pronouns
to the FULNESS number
can at once see
of yards all
allcanatond6see
numberofyards
ail
ali
him are applied 16
ginnibi
gin
niht to each
nibi
win nihi
beginning
OF TRUTH wber
OP
bel
wherever
aber
it or he may that there would be a beg
abr
wom be
no
beho
beko
dwell
iti of these yards but there wow
oii&tabernacle
tabernacle or in
abbell
atbell whether in onig
succes sion
ucces
umiumbered
millions
the endless succession
slon
umi
iainlsered
this great beginning to theendlesss
umbered
1
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or MAN
theyre7existence
so likewise of endless duration we sion the first mile in an endie
endlesstright
right1
4 righta
ine all
readil
line
oan conceive of its being
can
things you
yon will beadil
ali these thingsyou
ail
readily
belna0 divided into lne
beina
37t
cps sion
aps
slon of minutes each acknowle4e
succession
acknowledge hake
have no first
thenpi
an endless suc
rst why theopi
then
beek forafirstpersonalfather
you
of ite5eminutcs
for a farst
theser minutes would have a begin- do youjseek
sou seek
first personal father
ig lut
but there would be no beginning in an endless gone
tut
nir
ning
nii
alogy or
genealogy
for a firsts
orfbrafirst
to i the
effectsT
succession
succes
successio
slo n of effects
sio
th succession we have already effect in an endless succession
109
learn6d
leam6d
learned from revelation that the works
loo the falness
fulness of truth dwelling
109the
of jesus christ had no beginning in an endless succession
ofjems
ast genera j
succession of past
24jv let us suppose that each successive tionsiwould
eions would produce an enless
bow
how
tions
2ow
endless succeswork was the organization of a world sion of personal gods each possessing
pmessin91
of the same all will equal wisdom power and dlo
and the peoplingof
glo
peopling
glory
withi
dio
24the
lithi
rr vith
iit4
the rest in
at once admit that each world and the all
ail
ali
alithe
ona
any one
wor
n worshipping
afouce
afonce
shipping
inhabitants thereof would have a be of these gods we worship the whole
whoie
wholes
wpg
gymning
gmning
worshipping the whole we still
ipg but his works being without and in worshipping
ioginfiing there could not be4first
be a first worship but
a fceginning
the same
is
hut one god for it isthe
esthe
world in this endless succession nor a god who dwells inthom
the perthem all theper
in thom
anthom
father in the endless genealogy sonages are oni
first tather
onlyY his different dwellings
dwelling
10 8 looking at things through our
out places after the resurrection when
am
dwelis
dwells
perfect minds we have been accus- the yginess
imperfect
dn
dwell
awell
3m
dwellsin
ness of truth or god dwellsdn
Ful
fullness
sin
fulness
fui
tomed to suppose that all things which us it can then be said of us as
asisis now
saldi
salai
are connected by a chain of causes and saidi
bald
baid
said ofchrist
from
of chhist
bromall
ail
ali
all
fromall
that we are fro
mall
maii
mail
christ ahat
ars66nnected
ua
oke
eke
ete
ejects
muse eventually terminate in a eternity to all eternity
enects
u4 musteyentually
must
it can then
birot
first
kay
have
eirst cause and in a first E
firot
eeffect
ssect for be said of us
have
bas
usi that our works havo
tracing genealogies we go no ena
instance
tance in tracinggenealogies
end neither Ie
beginning
ieginning
it can
ginning
ht
from the son to the father then then bosait
back brom
said
sala of us that we are in all
saia
be
bosaid
to the grandfather then to thegreat
t6jbe
the great things and through all things and
anat
andt
grandfather and thus we trace the round about all things
cap
then
can
it calithem
ithen
caiithem
cal
sald
of us thatthe
lineage back from generation to gene- be said
worlds
saidof
that the number of w
thattie
orlds
orias
orlas
which
ch we have created are mor&nume
ration until we natural
lv look for a first w
naturally
moro numenaturallv
i
human
pertaining
father
to
eib
on
of
theparticles
the
the
rous
r
particles
raco
us
dusecina
race
than
rib
dusfcina
0
rih
r
aco
thhunia4iace
lust in a mil0
we trace lion of earths like
whenwe
whence
this creation so likewise when
ilke
uke this yea thatthis
that this
ule
wa were w ould notbe
the
genealo7 of our spirits we
beginning
fnning
inning to the numnot be a bee
66 genealogy
nobbe
begotten by our father in
inheaven
heaven the ber of our
ns it can basald
be said of
oar creations
besald
creatio
creatic
person of our Fa
in heaven was us
axa
thera in all
there
ail this infiali
father
therin
ara therein
are
is that we axe
begotten on a previous heavenly world nity of worldsand
worlds
and that our bosom is
worldsand
bt4t
lftis
leather
vather ana
byeftis
and again hewas
his
ris ieather
he was be- there how inquire the astonished
helas
gotten by a still more ancient father saints can all these things be how
ando
4o on from generation to genera- can we be from all eternity 2 how
40
tion from one heavenly world to an- ca
can
u we be omnipresent 2 how can our
ouri
other still more ancient until our minds works be withoutbqginping9
we rewithout beginning
other
gried
arc
are
lve
wearied
bruein in regard to
will be truein
ate ive
multiplicity ply that this willbe
aried and lost in the themultiplicity
true
of
god that dwells
gol
fulness of godibatdwells
dwelis within
of generations and successive worlds the falness
and as a last resort we wonder in our Us but not true in regard to our perminds how far back the genealogy ev
mines
Js it true in regard to
eitherjs
ex sons n
is
either
elther
either
tends11 and how the first world was any 0ther
other persons god is the lighta
lightj
forme
formedand
ilfe of all things our life
an&thelife
ilfe
and
the life
lifeand
lifland
kand
dand
rand
dani the first father was begot and
B why does man seek for a our light
n but
are now only a part of god
lightare
ligh
tare
rst when aq
rq
g1
glorious
then in that ga
revelation informs him that but thfijn
orious day they
velation
ods
jds
3ds
ads works are without beginning will be the whole of godanimatingt
god animatingg
00 you still seek for a afirst
AO
glorify ing a new
lafirst
nev
inh where and quickening and glorifying
ink
first iilink
nei
can you con tabernacle then w e can say one to
ixde chain is endless
otyee of a farst
endi
enal
endless
ess duration
another i 1I am in you and you are in
first year in endl
go
ci you grasp within youromprehen
god
goid
comprehen
your comprehend
compre
hen me and we all areone
ono even one 69
are one
arbone
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rom everlasting to 6vejjhstin
god is the beingwho
thel tabernacles and goa
everlasting thei
being who
yence
rence an
althin them then this
idwells
t and Intelli
intelligence
uwellswtthin
god
and truth tidwells
teis one
wilthin
intellirence
oneadd
oneada
minch each
winch
Saint
eadhsaiut
eachsaint
salut will then possess ili
iii
of necessity
in in each tabernacle must oviaces1
y
illess
fui
ful
ness we
ull
were
werenot
atl things for he mfcdeom
ati
all
not created neither in- possess dil
renot
fuliless
mado
made
ihem
malo ahem
I1
theyYY W
were from eter- all
deed can
dan be but the
tan
fi
and they assisted
ted in the forma
110 howvery different 1in
nity andffiey
thdirip
n iheirna
Ihei cna
thel
rna
tian
ai6n
aien
tibn of
ail worlds and are pres
ali
all
bfallwor1ds
de
present
piesentin
piasentin
pies
fromsubstance
substance
in ture are light and truth from
fiomlsubstaif
entin
mi6jrlds
ali worlds goven
ail
all
goyen
governing
cont rollino A substance can only be in
ung band
and controlling
idd
lil oner
lii
iii
one b
lacoa
onei
controllino
iaco
LUQ
tfie ame
kme
same dovd
afie
thie
do wa realize that our
ourvery
very at a time while intelligence ortriah
or truth
hurvery
I1luee atidbein
ing
and being9 is constituted and com- can
tand
instant
call be in all worlds at the same inh
cali
gea
ged
aed
pposed
6ed of eternal principles thatthe
that the A substance cannot be dividodaiiaa
divided anda
thattie
mugs
mugg
h1chwe call our
beingswmchwe
ourselves
to some other place
selea are only part be taken
seles
thkento
piade withplade
tome eternal whole that theat
fatc
parrs
ft6 oootfme
ginal quantify
f6h6eternal
parts
pants
the at out outdiminishing
diminishing the orig
original
quhhdr
tribles
af ournature
our nature are gods altri
tri bues 6f
attri ftomwhich
trl
was
ournaturb
from which it vas
tribues
while differtaken whlkaiffd
tribii6bf
tas
mas
lesin
mai embryo placed in new taber ent portions of light
butek
mii
tesin
butesin
buterin
bu
and truth mayte
tana
mayto
lightand
ligh
maybe
maybo
may to
tand
nades where they
theyare
other beings in otherplaces
are required to im imparted to otherbeings
otherveings
other plaCes
themare
otherpldtb
proce
proveand
prove andd perfect themselves by cleav i without diminishing hirthe
iirthe
in the least the
11gluiit6the
in gunto the great fountain of which fountain from whichthey
vedd
which they ameden
are derived
ateden
afe
they
ifo
are aP part every additionalgor
hey ife
i6n
different
ian t
tancos organized into dime
por- Stibs
tances
substances
dite
yor
mayr
maar
mazr
6t light which they receive is
tion at
m aa
becoumea
&a
omea
becomea
becomer
Is an persons on separate worlds bec
goa when
additional portion
a2dffr6n
alpottioii of god
vh enthey
they plurality
rAlty of substances or persons
Plunalty
biu
blu
are filled with ligkitthey
light they are filled vith
with while a1rdh
a truth may be imparted
edm
to eem
i
artea
arted
I
MP
10612
god that is goa
god 19
is in them in all of one of these personages and
still ils
sis
IMS
swi
and sol
soi
i
idill
ful
fulness
tui
lul
falness
his fui
ness
is but one brath
bess and wherever god isill
hess
aud 216ta
bu
truth
amenity
a amnity
trath
unity and
notaplu
dj
there is almightypower
almighty power
powen and infinite rajity
ho
bality of truths however &6a
nality
gre
greattha
waa
attha
dah atthe
tigd6biahdknbwledef
wisdom
and knowledge
bei
and all
ail things number of truths Vwhich
ali
be imaV ber
hic h m
may
andlf
0 andla
areubject
veltiljbct unto him and hetosses
posses
to an infinite number f
he
Tosses parted equally toan
1supallth1has
ealltmngs and all dominions and personages still
the truths are not
stillthe
hot inworlds ire
e4ildl
are his for he made them dl
all
41
sli creased in number by theiriherefts
sii
their increased
11 4f6r
for this reason that each of the numberofdwolingplaces
alpthesa
alPthesa
number of dwelling places in
inhulthda
415
t9wiil
taunts
will inherit all things and to
an&
sub stalica
substtdiba
le characteristics timith
and substalica
truth ana
equal lfiot
not only in power and glory but widely differ from each other mma
equalnot
frfd
As grfd
alad
edin
alsd in dominion all thing
things present is light and truth and lighrand
mand
Ligh rand
ughtaid
J
anda
andi
dail
and1
andali
aall things
0 to come will be theirs truth are god all the characteristics
alltmngs
belcm
infi which belam
belongC to one belong thillo
9mvificrs present include all the inai
fho
toillo
to aho
bointy
ointy
of iibridsvhith have beencreated
mtyofworldswhich
6
been created mother
lother
number kf
otho
otha also an infinite numberkf
redeemed ftna91or1fiea
and glorified from all eter tabernacles med
anh
aAS
with truth tofit
filled
das
contains
las
ned
anity
idl
ail thins
ali
nityjr f all
things
come include all
thing to comoinebide
sabab
ail
ali
the nor
lithe
not
same
na more than one filled with the habab
bame
aa6a d ichi
ivhi 6h ail 1 eer
ear
W
e a e ena
eat e a rredeemed
worldswhiehwuhe
created
tab&
era ed so likewise an
taba
infinite number of
oftaber
ah infinitenumber
andi glorified to all eternity each anacles
andiglorified
bia
bic
moro
mora
nacles filled with god knowdo
know bo M
andt
jtptlibsaints
athe
he saints who rece
receive
6f than one knows truth is ond
fulness af
falness
fthe
ono truth
one
iveaa fulnossbf
od will be joint heirs with all cherest
dwellin inmi1lions
the rest though dwellen
dwelling
therest
in millions bolike
solikb
solike
I
eat common istock inherit- wise god is one
vahik
inllilt
great
ona god though dwelli
ana
in f4ht4
dwelling
dwblli
t ance itdffone
each one possessing the who
whoiee in countless numbers of tabernacles
whole
consequently they will be equalin
equaling
equa
equallin
in thisis
rethesis
this is the reason
why we are
teason whyweare
sd ie
lre so
somiriioifaswell as equal in know
iclominioifhswllaseqimliii
gn
ledrie
nib
knowledge
edly told in
peatedly
mopeat
both agn
knowledrie
ancient
clent and nid
inboth
0
power and
glory this is so fully
atidl&ry
re dernrevelation
fullyre
dem revelation thatthere
bno
that there is buado
but uno
butdo
goos
vealed
6waledin
healed in revelations both ancient
annl
tand
arid god andvheneverdpluralitydf6tgclg
ancientand
And whenever a plurality of goas
ancien ammi
andwhenever
bode
beode
eode
odem
we deem
rn
tha
rn thatje
deeni it unnecessary is mentioned wermay
thatwe
twe
that
iwwwt
verm&y always kaow&af
fermay
01yquothfidns
quotations indeed why the expression has refe
ttnnlfiply
refo
reference only to
referenceonly
mhy0fildshot
same
igo
ouldriotthe
God
d in one tab
the samegod
600
dr the
tho niimberbftblomacleg
taber
sain 960
dumber oitabeniacleshereima
number
W16ril15
I
pacu
sacu inneritfjustmuch
bacu
jil true and living dov
dliffilibrifjilstatmldh as he
doh
does ono
goddwells
eM
one
God aw
dwells
nooonly
h&ddeso
i
isyerylolher
drv
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tabernacle
h& taberna
th
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wehavedwelt
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tim PRE EXISTENCE OF MIN
what we at first both
loth here and hereafter but they know
whatre
act rather longer than whatwe
sect
j ect
uhey are like the beast that per
intended because we consider it a prin- not they

ciple
I1 which should be well understood
by the saints not only for our own bely
nefit but that we may be able to teach
others correctly that when we are asked for a reason why we believe in a
plurality of gods we may be able to
our views clearly and plainly
et forth ourviews
set
in accordance with the revelations
which god has given of himself it
is for this purpose that we have dwelt
so long upon the pre existence of man
older that we may the more clearly
in order
understand not only our heavenly and
go
goddilke
godlike
ilke origin but the grand system
like
of laws by which god originates and
prepares tabernacles for his own residence in which the fulness
falness of his wisdom power and glory are manifested
100 how great and how marvellous
marcellous
marv ellous are the
of god and his plans which he
ways
wass
Zsysdoptea
has adopted for the salvation and glorition of his intelligent offspring
fich
fication
fi
fici
vyho
vrho can understandthese
who
understand these things withand benight
out rejoicing by day
bynight
by night and
dvand
deand
who can understand the works of our
god and the mysteries of his kingdom
unless he is enlightened by the light of
the holy spirit well did the apostle
phul say the natural man knoweth
phui
paul
not the things of god because they are
spiritually discerned 11 but god hath
repealed
revealed them unto us by his spirit
for the spirit searcheth all things yea
even the deep things of god
well
aid our saviour say that the spirit of
truth should guide his disciples into
all truth should take of the things
df the father and should shew them
of
unto his people should shew them
things to come and thus make them
tors and prophets 0 that man
levela tons
ievelators
levelators
would consider upon these things
they would come unto god like
othatthey
men in days of old and learn
nen
leam of him
leab
mow
now as they did then
mow
bow
0 that they
would reflect upon their heavenly origin and what maybe their future destiny if they would only claim through
k
obedience and faith the high privileges
wrt
git
vit
set before them I 0 that they knew
hatt belongs to their peace
elce and welfare
peloe
11

lka

1

isheth for whom slaughter is prepared
isbeth
and he knoweth it not even so it is
with this generation they know nothing only what they know naturally
they have denied the necessity of present revelation therefore all spiritual
light and heavenly knowledge are
withheld from them and they will
bring swift destruction upon themselves and perish in their sins and
this causes my heart to be sorrowful
and 1I mourn over the hardness of
their hearts and the blindness of
their minds by aay
clay
day and by night
and 1I labour and toil and also my
brethren to recover them but their
hearts are fully set within them to do
evil and they must soon be ripened
for the destructions decreed upon the
tho
nations in the latter days
112 we have in this article on pre
pro
existence traced man back to his origin in the heavenly world as an infant
spirit we have shown that this spirit
was begotten and bom by celestial parents long anterior to the formation of
this creation we have shown that the
tho
great family of spirits had a probation
and trial before they came here that
a third part of them fell and were cast
out of heaven and were deprived of
fleshly bodies while the remainder
have come forth in their successive
generations to people this globe wo
we
have shown that by keeping this their
second estate they will be perfected
glorified and made gods like unto
their father god by whom their spirits
were begotten the dealing of god
towards his children from the time
born in heaven
bom
that they are ffirst bob
through all their successive stages
0 of
existence until they axe
are redeemed
perfected and made gods is a pattern
after which all other worlds are dealt
with all gods act upon the same
tha
great general principles and thus the
roundd
course of each god is one eternal roun
there will of course b e3 a variety in
all his works butther
but theree will be no
buether
lawz
great deviations from the general laws
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ywhich
vhich
chich

he has ordained the creation

ellif
fllif
lfalland
ailandd redemption of all future worlds
effiththeir
anth
vnth their inhabitants will be conductapon
ed upon
npon the same general plan so
6dupon
that when one is learned the great
fundamental principles of the science
worldmaking
making world governing and
of world
ivorid redemption will be understood
1133 the father of our spirits has
o6nly been doing that which his pro
genitory
genitors did before him each succeeding
ding
eee
cee
aing generation of gods follow the
proceeding
example of the prece
eding ones each
generation
generd tion have their wives who raise
vpfiom
inffrom the fruit of their loins immor
I nits when their families become
talspirits
al 1spirits
ttai
u brous they organize new worlds
inumerous
fo
16illiem
after the former patterns set
ithem
before them they place their families
U
upon the same who fall as the inhabit
inhabi
hanif
1fifdlof
tanif of previous worlds have fallen
redeemed
theare ie
deemed after the pattern by
anich
vnich
vn ich
leb more ancient worlds have been
leh
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redeemed
the inhabitants of each
world have their own personal father
whose attributes they worship and in
so doing all worlds worship the same
one god dwelling in all of his fulness
falness
in the personages who are the fathers
of each thus will
win worlds and systehf
systems
of worlds and gorgeous universes
succession
be multiplied in endless succes
siol
through the infinite depths of boundless
space some telestial some terrestrial
and some celestial differing in their
glory as the apparent splendor of the
shining luminaries of heaven differ
all these will swarm with an infinite
be
number of living moving
0 animated
sfrom
efrom
from the minutes
in
animal cules that
ings
minutestt animalcules
ingstrom
ingsfrom
0
sport by millions in a single drop of water up through every grade of existence
to those almighty all wise and most
glorious personages who exist in countless numbers governing and control
ling all things
EDITOR
EDITOE d
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128
continued
C
onfinuedfrom
from page 128.

gk
i

aily
ally
wgodgenerally
of
nic6dtgener
ails entrusts his servants god is glorified by the accession
accessio3iof
lark
lfrk
first with wives and then with chil numbers into his family so are his
dreb
breh
&61i
dreh

to see what kind
land of government
will exercise if they are found
llieytwill
they
theywill
faithful over those which are given to
them he generally grants them more
their posterity maybecome
biorderthat theirposterity
inorderthat
may become
numerous and that the dominions of
cheir govern
iheir
their
government
men may he
be extended
A man is better
tetter qualified to govern
his own offs
offspring
prina0 than the offs
offspring
priniin of
olbers for he will be influenced to
others
ror
go
govern
for their good through the paybrnfor
rental ties of affection which fathers
iA
naturally entertain for their children
tfisfamily
tiie
family or patriarchal
archaI1 government
patri
patriarcha
therefore was wisely instituted of god
annection
af
affection
he is the author of parental rection
he incorporated the principle in the
bosom of man for the good of the offspring0 the principle of parental govern
vernment
ment notwithstanding the natural
affections needs to be under the direcblon
tion and control 0of the
he law of god and
tilo
tile
ilio
wdlilfluenceof
influence of thdhol
the holyy spirit As

traily
trally

servants glorified by additions to thear
thean
thedr
thein
their
god therefore has wisely
families
ordained the plurality of wives that
the families of his faithful servants
be increased even as his own
may he
government and kingdoms are increased that which will enlarge the dominions of the almighty will glorify
him and the same things that will
glorify god will glorify man
in
110
isaiah it is said of christ that 190
of the
increase of his government there shall
be no end and that as the prince
he
of peace he should sit upon the
throne of david and upon his kingkm a
dom to order it and to establish it
with judgment and with justice from
henceforth even forever
isa ix 71
As there will he
be no end to the increase
of the numbers who will come under
irist
the government and dominion of Cl
christ
so there will be no end to the increasee
om
of the governments and d ominions
dominions
inions
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and kingdoms of his servants for they
will be made like christ andibe
be one
and
andice
with him everiss
everias
aihe
vather
father
everi ache
he and the eather
are one the prophet isaiah when he
saw that christ should be cut off out
of the land of the living asks the
question who shall declare his generation
he then immediately informs us that christi
christ himself should
the
lle
tle
be comforted in his dying moments
ing a knowledge of his generaby hak
har
hading
haking
bading
baring
ed to his V
tion unfolded
vision
ision it when
thou shalt make his soul ail
all
an offering
sin
for jinhe
he shall see his seed isa
sinhe
1111
many have supposed tha
iiii
that the
seed of christ or his generation has
T

11

1

reference to those who are bom into
bisi kingdom exclusively but we
his
must recollect that the inhabitants destined for this earth are limited in numbers and that however numerous they
may be who become on this earth his
adopted sons yet there will evidently
be an end or a time when no more of
mankind will receive the law of adoption but the increase of christs govern
vernment
ment is to be witho
without
aitho
ut end therefore
there must be a continual increase of
his seed or
01 I generation throughout
eternal ages this is what comforted
in the hour of his greatest sufferhim
imin
ings now unless the seed and generairjg
irja
tion of his servants arealsoeternally
aiso eternally
are also
mcp
ased they will not be like him
increased
McF
th gir dominions
theirominions
ominions
ominions and their governments
would come to a dead stand while his
mas
was
Mus
increasing theirs would be stationmusincreasing
ary r while hewas
aryirwhile
vas peopling worlds uphe was
helas
on worlds with his generations and
adilingkingdoms
adding
kingdoms upon
kingdoms his
uponkingdoms
younger brethren would according to
gentile notions sit down upon thrones
with
h only a family of about half a
T
11
dozen
qp or a dozen without any possi
ap
of increasing their seed or genebdityyof
baity
bof
ou like their elder
rations
Brother
elderbrother
thafcgenerations
that generations will continue after
flis earth passes
as ses away is very evident
tro mmanyportionsof
fro
hrom
from
many portions of scripture moses
says know therefore that the lord
god the faithful god
gok
thy god he is goa
which keepeth
nant and mercy
covenant
cotenant
keeneth coye
cote
with them that
iove him
love
thatlove
and keep
himjmd
heed his
heen
keen

am

1
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commandments

to a

thouqa
THOFAND
thoula NLD

generations beut
vu
deut vii
vil 09
the very least estimate we
thevery
at chevery
cannot
wecannot
09.

call a generation less than twenty years
and even at this low estimate a thousand gene
ioe
loe
generations
rations would toe
be twe
twenty
nty
now the temporal
thousand years
existence of the earth and mortal man
will not continue
continueover
over seven or eight
thousand years after whichthe
which the new
earth will be made inhabited by immortal beineson
be
beings
beingson
on which there iillfte
will bo
no more death it will be therefore
some
sometw
twelve
eive or thirteen thousand seam
elve
yeam
years
after the earthlasses
earth passes
lasses away before there
could be a thousand generations
and yet the prophet moses informs us
that god will keep his covenant
covenantswith
swith
covenants
with
those who keep his commandments
even
to a thousand generations
the generations from christ back to
adam were according to the first chapter of matthew connected with
fhe
the
withthe
old testament only sixty one in number while the third of luke estimates
the number to bee seventy five if
there should be seventy five generations after christ before the end of
the earth it would make only one
ono
hundred and fifty generations in all
metea from a thousand would
this subt
subtracted
meted
leave eight hundred and fiftygenera
fifty generations for the new earth among immor
tal beings if the generations among
immortal beings
are of the same averbeingsare
beingsara
sare
age length as those pertaining to morawe
tality recorded by luke then it
will
itwiu
require upwards of forty thousand
years before the new earth could bo
be
peopled with eight hundred and fifty
generations the very fact that the
tho
lord has promised to keep his covenant for a thousand generations shows
most clearly that multiplication exists
among
amono those
among
who are immortal as
thosewho
well
aswell
as those who are mortal this proves
ho necessity of being married
clearly tthe
&
for eternity as well as time securing
that blessing
blessina in this life thatit
that it may
thatis
be epjoyeddn
enjoyed in the next
we have shown in tha
the
thqfigoingilf
theforegoing that
foregoing
god remembers his
10
pvenants rand
Covenants
hiscovenants
promises to a athousand
thousand generation 1I

ingson

ris
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which proves beyond all controversy
all the inhabitants destine for
this
lr
venerations
ene rations will continue
etl
enerations
er earth are sa
continua in ets
rat generations
eter
so faras their spirits are
s6
aro 0c0oonn
mityvainomn0 immortalb6ings
immortal beings gene- cerned of the same generation all beinitymnong
rations on the new earth will differ ing the gons
dons and daughters of one fatsons
from those on our present earth in se- her but so far as their tabamaclegara
fromthose
tabemaclesaro
CELESTIAL MARRIAGE
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verai respects first the offspring will
veral
be spirits and not flesh and bones secondly these spirits though male and
female will notmarry
not marry nor be given in
marri
marriage
aoe
0 while on the new earth and
wiil not multiply and
onsequentlywill
consequently will
lastly neither parents nor children will
to death upon this earth
subject todeath
be
besubject
resubject
ie
jare
are considered the
lare
parentsjure
parents Jure
first genethefirstgene
ruti
rati orL children the second grandration
childr
children
dn the third great grandchild
grand child
ren
the fourth and so on but upon
renu
renc
rencthe
ten
thdaurth
thcinew
thanew
thanel earth generations cannot be
estimated after this manner forthe
for the
simple reason that there will be no
grand children nor great grandchild
grandchildren
grand child
ear
far as the tabernacles are
only so fax
ren onlyso
concern
concerned
but all willbe
will be children As
wi1lbe
concernelbut
eLbut
the immortal parents represent the
ali
fli
first stgeneration
generation their immortal children will represent the second but
therdnevercan
there never can be a third nor a fourth
nomany
nonany
norihny future number of generations
on the new earth
before the second generation of the
children can have the privilege of
raising upan
up an dffsprin
offspringa of spirits called
thirdgeneration
generation they must have a
the third
world created for them
receive bodies
themreceive
ofiflesh and bones upon the same pass
ihrouglfrasecondestate
through asecond estate similar to the
one through which ther iii
ill
onethroiigh
inhabitants of
habitants
this
thisearth
earth axe
aro
are
thl searth
thi
aie now passing die and be
Tedo
tede
redeemed
emed from the grave
graye and their
world be redeemed and glorified and
vorldbe
mada Mew
made
new
madamew
madames
bew the same as ours willbe
wiil be
will
anc
Uthen they will commence multiancuthen
ai4ltheu
plying an offspring of spirits these
will belthe third generation or grandwi1lbbithe
children
thildrtnof
of those who are redeemed
yond
pand
hand
and inhabit this earth in its glorified
state
eute
sute there must be a new world
created for each successive generation
soithat
sothat
immor tat
sithat generations among immortal
tai
wiil be reckoned according to
beings will
ahe
tho genealogy of tv
ihe
the
worlds
orlds each successive world 3tillbep6opledby
will be peopledjby beings
blilie
olilie
of the
tho same order of generaion
alon
generaion
generation
j

concerned they are a succession of generations generations amona
ne
among immororfer
arfer
orber beinc
beina
tal beings
being
C
0 are of a higher order
the medium of the organization of
sp
substance in which exists capiritual
iritualsubstance
cities thatare
pacities
pa
aro infinite in their nature
that are
this higher or more perfect order of
generation requires a periodof
period
of vastrdu
vasfdu
perlo
Periodof
ration for the instruction and gradual
dev
developement
citi as ozithe
capacities
elopement of the capa
ofithe
0tithe
capacite
capaciti
cava
spiritual offspring0 hence the children
samb
are permitted to reside on the
tile same
tiie
ilia
samn
world with their parents for many
ny millions of years before another worlds is
provided for their inheritance and before they are areentrusted
entrusted with thegreat
the great
gread
and most sacred privilege of marriage
for the infinitely important purpose 61
of
ing
multiplying
indeed it
inc their species ltideediit
multiply
would require several thousand million
of years before a father could raise up
p
an offspring sufficiently numerous
to
numerotivto
people one world as large as this ani
and
during this vast period of time he could
big
have no grandchildren
grand children all bein
bis
his
baingi
beingi
beinghis
ghis
oven
own
bein reckoun sons and daughters all being
oned in the same generation and alire
ali reail
all
thom
thol
oid
old
maining with their parents at them
the bil
homestead untile
forthe want of room
until dorthe
a new world was created arid
ariew
allew
aliew
d6mi
anid
arld the dami
and
anions
nions enlarged and the child
reli sont
reil
sent
children
abroad to act for themselves andio
andto
andu
abdu
prepare to walk in the footsteps
fb6tsteps of theil
fo6tsteps
thell
father by marrying and multiplying aas
he has done before them A thousand
generations therefore among immortal beings would embrace a periodrdf
rof
period dof
many millions of millions of years
that genthe fact being established ihatgen
ions will
wiil bo
be continued in eternity
erations
erat
trill
we have no reason to conjecture thab
that
theyivillevercease
they will ever cease if immortal beings
beinds
beinas
can multiply at all it is perfectlyrev
reaperfectly reh
sonable that this same power should
sonablathat
continue with them worlds withoutend
withotitind
without end
some
siame perhaps may object againstan
sidme
dagain
againstand
stan
6instn
sand genesika
sana
worldsipa
endless succession of worldsand
teem
them
rations on
thei supposition s that
omthe
thera
tha thero
iha
orthe
1

andl
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will not be a sufficient quantity of matter in existence for such a purpose
this objection would be valid if it could
be proved that there was only a finite
quantity of materials for in such a case
the period would eventually come when
the whole quantity would be exhausted
and the increase of worlds and of jn
in
telligentbeingsS would necessarily cease
tellientbein
for we cannot for one moment admit
that the materials themselves could be
created in a boundless space there
is plenty of room for an infinite quantity of materials
matters not how
thinly the elements may be scattered
though there should be millions of miles

it

intervening between each particle yet
if there were no bounds to this widely
diffused substance the quantity would
be endless and if endless there could
he
be an endless succession of worlds organized out of it without any possibility of exhausting it neither reason
nor observation can determine the quantity for as god did not create the elements they are necessarily eternal and
therefore existithout
exist without a cause there
is no cause for the quantity that exists
Indeed there is no reason why space conindeedthere
tains any substance whatever much
less is there any reason why space contains a large instead of a small an
infinite instead of a finite quantity
mat there is an infinite quantity of
that
matter in space is certain from the revealed fact that there is to be no end
to the increase of the government or
toabe
toahe
idngdoms
ldidoms of christ in order that the
increase may be without end the
quantity of materials out of which
these kingdoms are formed must be
inexhaustible no objection
obj
action therefore
oba ection
can be raised against the endless increase of worlds and of living beings
SOT
for
fot the want of sufficient substance
forche
forlhe
che affection which exists in the
rhe
4the
athe
bosom of parents towards their offspring will befar
be far greater among imbeear
mortal and celestial beings than what
isherw
is here in this world consequently
it ishere
they will watch over
jheywill
them with the
overteem
overthem
most tender feelingsand
feelingssand
and ordain laws
feeling
Ana rules for their gover
andrules
and
goyer
government
goyerrim
rim ent adapted
lim

ith

to their capacities and wants ana
and
when they create a new world and
send their dear children to receive
upon the same bodies of flesh and
ani
bones their affection for them will
ill not
dil
in the least be diminished they will
still be just as anxious for their welfare
and happiness as when they dwelt immediately in their presence
those among their offspring who are
sent to people new worlds and who
obey the law of rig
righteousness will be
ghteousness
more highly favoured
ed than the rebelfavour
lious the righteous among them will
be entrusted with the watch care and
protection of the children of their celestial or heavenly parents this is one
great reason why the lord has chosen
the righteous in this world to raise up
seed unto him through the divine
institution of marriage it must bo
be
evident to every one that when god
sends forth his own children from
heaven to be born into this world
it must be more pleasing to him for
them to receive tabernacles among the
righteous than among the wicked
this is one reason that he has instituted a plurality of wives among the
righteous that those noble pure spirits
who dwell in the presence of god may
come forth into the world through the
righteous and be taught in the law of
righteousness when god sends forth
these spirits and entrusts them to the
care of the righteous there is a prospect of their returning again to enjoy
the fulness
falness of his glory but when
the spirits from heaven are bom
born
bob
among
amona the wicked the prospect is that
they will be corrupted by the precepts
and wicked examples of their fathers
and thus be unprepared to return to
the bosom of their father in heaven
the father of these spirits through
the love which he has for them I is
greatly pleased
pleasedwhen
pleasea when he can find a
righteous man unto whom he can
safely entrust a great number of wives
and make him the father of many
children and by this means save them
and
bring them to their former home
andbring
V
again
1
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fetfit were necessary for parents who
fetfit
ngi
states to send forth
e inthe
dwell
dwellinthe
united
n
th
nitea
ZI
ved offspring to some distant
be 10 vea
belr
their
elr beloved
tion there to
ta abide for many years
kation
nation
ia
before they were permitted to return
how great would be their anxiety to
place them under the protection of
their friends instead of their enemies
would not parents feel the most intense desire that their children might
be placed under the watch care of their
nds
ads who would teach them
dearfriends
dear friends
own dearfiie
iove and reverence the advice and
to love
colove
tolove
counsel of their parents would they
no
nott much rather entrust one hundred of
children to the protection of
their
a kindofakind
theihildrento
hearted wise friend than one to an enemy all will answer with one accord
yes jf
if then earthly parents would
feelso
feel so great a solicitude for the welfare
feilso
of their absent children how much
greater must be the desire of the father
of spirits for the welfare of his own beloved offspring when he sends them
from home to a distant world to be entrusted to the care of earthly parents
what
mat must be his feelings when those
earthly parents are his enemies
when they will by their own evil influ
ances
ences
ces destroy those pure and innofluences
fluen
cent spirits entrusted to their charge
nto
no wonder then that the father of
ato
nti
spirits should command his friends to
marry a plurality of wives that those
precious jewels from heaven may be
educateda in the law of righteousness
educate
andin
abdin
and in due time safely return to the
aidin
bosom of their heavenly parents inad of condemning his friends bestead
ste
cause they have a great number of
wayes
wiyes
yiyqs and children he willbless
biess them
wiilbless
will
and
andrejoice
rejoice over them because of their
righteousness
among all the duties devolving upon mortal man there is none of more
unmortal
onmortal
importance than that of marrying in
righteousness the lord has consiconsi
dered this institution of so much consequence that he has ordained authority
that has the power to determine as
ythat
tp
to the number of
wives a righteous
ofwives
man
jaan may have there is no station in
gt64owever
ilfe
life
however high and responsible that
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will
wll exempt
wil

the righteous from appealin
ingg to this authority joash the king
of israel though a good man yet had
no right to take a plurality of wives
without the consent of the authority
which god had ordained hence we
we
read that jehoiada the priest 11 took
for him two wives and he begat son
sonsg
3.
and daughters
2 chron xxiv 3
that joash did right in receiving these
wives is evident from the precetwo wives
ding verse and joash did that
which
thatwhich
was right in the sight of the lord all
the days of jehoiada the priest
verse 22.
the whole history of jehoiada shows that he
be also was a man
of god and was permitted to live one
ono
hundred and thirty years and when
he died 11 they buried him in the city
of david among the kings because he
had done good in israel both toward
god and toward his house verses
i

16.
ig
lg
16
16
1516.
1516

these passages prove that

the plurality of wives was given to
this good man by the authority off
funt time that hofirst
heaven the
fant
fast
tie very finst
sea obtained the word of the lord it
was about getting married the passage reads thus
the beginning of
the word of the lord by hosea and
the lord said unto hosea go take
abife
whore doms hosea
wife of whoredoms
unto thee a awife
i 22. in obedience to the word of god
tho
hosea went and took gomer the
Di blaim verse 33. and
daughter of diblaim
iro
ilo
when this woman had borne unto lio
hosea two sons and a daughter the lord
commanded him to go and take anoiii
lih
ther woman an adulteress
lil
here then is the most positive
proof that god commanded a holy proplurality of wives if
phet to take a aplurality
the beginning of the word of the lord
to joseph smith had required him to
do the same things that hosea did
who would have believed in the divinity of his mission
god has the most undoubted right
to command his servants in relation
what
andwhat
to their domestic concerns apd
aad
are
thero aro
ever he dictates is right there
many things which would be sinful in
the sight of god were they done or
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without a commandment
noan had forthe lord in the days of n64hafbr
i6
to hed
shed the blood of his
bidden man ia
fellow
lord commanded
lore
felio man yet the lordc6mmanded
fello
his son isaac and
abraham to offer up hisson
abrhham was justified in attempting0
abraham
hood iiosea
shed his blood
closed would have
ilosed
to sliedhis
been condemned for marrying two
women had not
wicked womenihad
nbt
abt the lord comdo it when a promanded him to
todo
doea as he is
phet or servant of god does
phenor
phetor
commanded he is justified however
comm
conchar
contrary
conthar
be to former do
y it may he
has the rightto
hight
righetto
mandments
right to
ments if god hag
mand
command his
iris servants to do directly
contraryy to0 what he has formerly comcoiftrar
manded he certainly hag
has theright
the right
night itttb
hight
righttb
alc
dictado
tAto
dic
tate them to taken
dictato
dictate
take a plurality of
wives which is in no way vi6latin
violating any
former command
the case in ancient
atas
it was sometimes ithe
f1m6 that the husband loved some of
times
ills wives more than others but the
ilis
liis
his
givingg
lord gave a law to regulate the givi
civi
to the
of the inheritance ao
tha children in
order to prevent all partiality arising
trom such a cause it reads thus
from
frdmstich
thus if
a man
ihtm have two wives ohe beloved
ane
ande1 another hated and they have
borne him children both the beloved
on
and if the first born son
and the hated andif
andia
shail
shall
shali
be ibers
hers that was hated then it thall
be when he maketh
mabeth his sons to inherit
that which he hath that he may not
beloved the first
bel6ved
ma
makethfrsonof the bol6vedtle
born before the son of the hatel
bom
hated which
bob
born but he shall
bom
is indeed the first bob
f6r
far
acknowledge the son of the hated for
afima
liim a double
the first born by giving ifima
he hath for he is
portion of all that herath
he1ath
the beginning of his strength the right
xi
fikstl
axi
of the fiksel
bis
his
dent xxi
first born is big
15 16 17.
17 in making this provision
for
tol thesecurityof
toi
the security of the inheritance of
tite first
tiie
tile
fikst born there is no disapprobawhatever expressed against the
tion n4hatever
ti
practice of plurality but on the contrary the children of each wife are
anat
andt
considered perfectly legit
legitimate
imatA and
proportionate shares of
to the thepioportionate
entitled
entitle&u
his property in
thel same
lir thek
iii
manner Ass if
sam&manner
they
wife
the childr
childrenof
vifa
thilaioifbf
enof one
thes were
oneivifa
weretthe
onei
ouei
we cannot feel
ee justified
in oing
jclosing
inaoing
inA
jus R ingoing

pracl
pnul
kracl

t

itas

ea
j

eliersbno ft

au

lna

this article on the subi
ert of marriage
amaure
amacre
subject
nvithoutgc41fg
mii
without saying a few words to
unmarid mil
niki
nihi
tiiniki
tii
you will
ried females in thischdrh
rieafem06sin
this church 2tvuill
clearly perceive from the revelati6j
cleailfperceive
revelation
revelati6n
which god
gad has given that you aa
ean
can
6a
never obtain a fulness
falness of gl6ryvithout
glory without
for
being married to a righteous indnfdr
man fon
time
andhor
for all eternity if you M
andfor
many
timena
timend
am
&m
marm
mant
not the gospel you
a mart
receives
receivesnot
mir who receivesnot
lays
wdild
weild
laya foundation forsorrowinthis world
djoy
besides login
losing the privilege of eeajoy
njoying the society of a husband indemnity
eternity
in indernity
you forfeit yyour
n diess
an endl6s3
0 ur right to
toan
increaser
livos
increase of immortal
ilves auti
lives
immortallivos
ahil even
and
evoi
evol
the children which you may be favour
ed with inthis
in this life will not be entrusted to your charge in eternity but
you will be left in that world without
husband without a family without
a hubaud
huband
of&n
01 ena kingdom without any means ofin
to the
tho
larging yourselves being subject
atto
ctto
subie
aua
13rincipalities
principalities ana
anapowert
aud powers
and
powert who are counted worthy of families and1inga&a
aud kingdoms
and
and thrones and the increase of dami
46mi
d6mi
anions
nions forever
be
wmba
to them you will
amba
ding
dihm
servants and angels thatis
that is providing
aacto
conduct should be suc
that your conductshould
such aalto
secure thismeasure
this measure of glory
gidry can ibba
itlvo
ifba
ossibl
ossiel e that any females after knowpossible
suffer themselves
ing these things will suser
out
to keep company with persons irb
itt
of this church
itmatters
it matters not how
of wuch
reat the morality ofsuch
great
such persons may
niny
blay
be nor how idi
they may be to you
hind
kind
eind
nd theymay
they are not numbered wiah
peowifli
wifh the ded
df
ple of god they are not in themay
way of
the
thetay
salvation they cannotsave
cannot save
sate themselves
goo
GRA
nor their families and after what gou
has revealed upon this subi
act you iccanect
subject
suki
not be justified for one moment in
m
woulfe
would be
keeping their company it woulfw
infinitely better for
you to suffer poverforyout6sufferput
tr
ty and tribulation with the people of
god than to place yourselvesutider
godthan
yourselves under
the power of those who will not embrace thegreat
the great truths of heaven by
marrying an unbeliever you place
placo
face
affie
the
yourselves inpen
ffie
fho
impen
in open disobedience to fhe
command
60mma
nd of god requiringwigpeola
leopla
requiring his peopla
to gather together
doyquexpedttb
do you expect to
0
ve
1hedom
be saved in direct violation of therom
thecom
almand
mands
lmand of rea
vian lif
vibn
heaven
6tkneep
hea
keep your
if not
jour
selves
wholly andleiitir6ly
selveswholly
tha
fiom
and entirely aiom
fromthfl
selidmiolly
1
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do

you wish
stants
6ev1ef6wsbipof
the stunts
thpelfowship of ihesaints
slants 3 if youdo
you
boudo
jou do
naveno
naceno0 fellowship for unbelievers for
ahrer
arher
after
ahr the great light which our father in
abr
abi
the saints will
heaven has given none of thesaints
haye any
ani confidence in your honesty or
edity if you will recklessly throw yoursincerity
sme
ana cut off all hopes of your
selves awayand
away and
fatuTe
future exaltation no female that has a
fatuteexaltation
respect for the work of god or a respect
hier
hiel future character among his peo
heb
hen
fon
fb
for fier
will associate or keep company with
pie
plwlll
any but saints
many will inquire what will he
be the
condition of those who have died before
li ght
this eight
aht was revealed we answer that
god has made provisions
in the laws orgodhasmade
provisionsin
d1nancesand
dinances
din
ances and plans instituted before the
foundation of the world to suit the circumstances
curn
cum
cuin stances of every individual those
die
ale without hearing a message sent
aie
who diewitbouthearing
by authority from heaven do not reject
byauthorityfrom
and god has ordained that in the disit andgod
tion of the fulness
pensation
falness of times the living
pensa
shall officiate for the dead for this cause
god
built
bebuilt
rebuilt
godlas
bas commanded a temple to be
has
that those ordinances necessary for the
salvation
saiya
salya
the dead may
tion and redemption of
odthe
ofthe
bo revealed and administered in the same
he
0r of the lord which came unto
the word
SEEK shows the importance
seer
JOSEPH tthe
hesee1z
ha
of these things it reads as follows
14verfly
sav unto you thab
that your
verily 1I say
thatjour
jour a
and youn
your bapointings
your washings andyourbap
tings and yzurwashings
intingq
nnoin
tisms for the dead and your solemn assem
biles And
blies
your memorials for your sacriandyour
andybur
fices
bythe sons of levi and for your
ficqsbythe
iii
aa
cies in your
cles
oracles
places wherein
holyplaces
6a
whire
joun most holy
jour
ypareceive
jqiieceive conversations and your stanln
nin
begin
beginning
u 1l judgments for the beginnin
and
tutes ana
zion
of the revelations and foundation of ziou
oftberevelations
and for the glory honour and endowandhor
andfor
munici pals are ordainment of all her municipals
ed by the ordinance of my holy house
which my people are always commanded
to
doctrine
build unto my holy name
tbuild
chii
ciii par 12.
anocovenants
12
ano Covenants sec ciiij
ana
w4oovenarits
v unde
We
understand
rst and by this revelation that
goas
ae
a ap
1e a re always commanded to
people
Gods
godspeople
1
to his holy name a house whereunto
build
necessary ordiin baptisms and all other necessaryordi
nances may be legally administered not
i i
ng but also fo
living
only for the lin
for and in
onlyfor
the name of and in behalf of the dead
I1 the spirits of the dead who are in prison will hearken unto the messages of
those holding the priesthood who are sent
heln prison houses to open the prison
hein
tol
beir
toi
tqtheir
toibeir
eldors and set
doors
wiil be
they will
them free if tbeywill
setthem
puo
pao
jesus
jesul christ and repent of all their
A 4psuschrist
fue ln

ij

bzi
bai

pp

met
wet

sins and receive the gladtidings
glad
giad
of rey
re
ret y
riad tidings ofrewt
sins
demption
demp
tion if they will receive t by faiths
demotion
what their friends
in the flesh bavei
have done
friendson
friendsin
friendsin
ror
gGods
coxs
fon them through the ordinances of goas
oxs
for
koly house namely the baptisms conboly
holy
loly
firmations
firmations ordinations washings anoint
ings signs tokens keys and sealing pow y
by the living
ers which are administered hy
namee
and unto the living for and in the name
of thedead
the dead if they will with sincerity
thedeas
berie
berle
belleve
berievein
bumble repentance believe
humble
in
falth and
andbumble
of faith
vein
done
&ne in their behalf
and receive all that is ane
as the living receive what christ has done
they shall be redeemed from their prisons
and their name shall be recorded among
4

the sanctified in the celestial kingdom
and the records in heaven will be accord
house ri
tog to the records of gods hol
holy
yhouse
hoi
bol
ing
donet
done
uponanthe
the earth and that which is donel
ppo
apo
nthe
sheirr
theirr
their
and sealed on the earth for and in thein
behalf will be acknowledged recorded
ana will be
heavens and
and sealed in the Ileavens
andsealed
of the re
valid and legal in the great day ofthexe
surrection
rection of the righteous but the re
our
mainder
bainder of the spirits who will not receive
deliverancej
deliveran
glad tidings and accept of deliveraneq1
giad
the gladtiaings
cej
daxkness
darkness untoy
darkness
unbolt
untolt
shall be kept in chains of dax
day and their
the thejudgment
judgment of the great dayi
torment shall be as if suffering in flames
pfflre
dire
fire where their worm dieth not
of
we aretoobtaitki
how
are to obtain i
boewe
do you inquire bowwe
the genealogies of our fathers so as to do
thein which they when liv
them
this work for thern
ing had
bad not the opportunity of doing j
gala
can
ana which tlieyas
baid
they as spirits in
and
in prison cant
of
it is the duty ot
nob
not do we answer that itis
noldo
notdo
all saints among all nations to search out
as
record and
as far as possible your family records
your genealogies and your kindred both
ana
b enyoubave
bave
enyou
you
andw
theliving
and when
treliving
the living and the dead anaw
jou have
ail the
ali
all
and have procured allabe
alltbe
been diligent anahave
information within your
jour
tour reach and have
fhe
of the
he mostj
mosta
templehof
tempie
temple
leof
Temp
most
gone into the holy templeof
the
high and done what is required of thet
seow
living for the dead then god will show
seers and by
you by his prophets and seen
holy messengers and angels the genealoi
of your fathers back from generagies
eneration
nation unto the beginning or i
ene ration
tion
generation
enervation
0 tothg
thee time when the powers and keys
to ehg
unto
un
Priesthood
bood were
and ordinances of the priesthood
upon the earth when you obtain these
genealogies it will be your duty to receive
and
in the holy temple all the ordinances angi
instituted m
sealing powers which were instituted4n
the councils of the sons of god before
redempa
the world was for the salvation redemp
tionn exaltation glory and honour of the
tio
dead who died without a knowledge of
pun
fal1
fai
joun fa
jour
these things for you without pur
i
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inide perfect neither can
thers cannot be made
the ancient fathers who held the priestthe chilhood be made perfect without
withoutthe
dren
band when the fathe time is near at hand
thers who hold the priesthood in heaven
will be united with the children who hold
the priesthood upon the earth but there
are many generations intervening who
held not the priesthood but died in their
ignorance the grand chain of patriarchal
government according to the order of
generations will be broken and the union
will not be complete unless the hearts of
the fathers are turned to seek after the
redemption of the generations of their children who have laid down in their graves
in
the days of darkness and also unless
mthe
athe
the hearts of the children are turned towards their fathers thus through the
united exertions of the priesthood in heaven with the priesthood upon the earth
the intermediate links of the great chain
of generation will be restored and the
union of the fathers with the children will
be made perfect and each successive generation will stand in their own order
exercising their patriarchal authority and
swaying the sceptry
sceptre of righteousness according to the holy order of the priesthood forever and ever
when these holy and sacred institutions
are made known to the spirits in prison
by holy messengers holding the priestbhood
ood they will be left to their own agency
elther to receive or reject these glad tieither
dings and will be judged according to
ding
who have the privilege
men in the flesh pho
of hearing the same things by the same
law they shall be justified and by the same
law they shall be condemned according
to their works thus god has ordained
the same plan for the salvation of both
the living and the dead for those that
die in ignorance as for those who hear it
while in the flesh
among these sacred and holy things
pertaining to the fulness
falness of the everlasting
priesthood and the eternal exaltation
of the male and female is that of marriage
for eternity which ordinance was instituforeternity
foftternity
ted for the benefit of the dead as well as
the living the proper places for the cele
lebration of this holy institution are in
zion and in her stakes and in jerusalem
to be administered under the direction
and by the authority of him whom god
ordains to hold the keys of the sealing
powers among his peopleupon
people upon the earth
this ordinance like baptisms for the dead
P

and numerou
numerouss other ordinances belongs
more properly to the hou
house
se of the lord
and should be attended to therein as soon
soor
as the same can be built
if a husband has lost his wife by death
before he had the opportunity of attending to this holy ordinance and securing
her as his lawful wife for eternity then
thell it
theli
is the duty of the second wife first to be
sealed or married to the husband for and
in the name of the deceased wife for all
eternity and secondly to be married for
time and eternity herself to the same
man thus by this holy ordinance both
the dead and the living wife will be his
in the eternal worlds
but if previous to marriage for eteriose her husband by death
lose
nity a woman
womanlose
and marry a second and if her first husband was a good man then it is the duty
of her second husband to be married to
her for all eternity not for himself but
in the name of her deceased husband
while he
be himself can only be married td
to
rier
iler for time and he
tier
her
be is obliged to enter
into a covenant to deliver her up with au
ali
ail
all
her children to her deceased husband in
the morning of tbefirst
first resurrection in
the girst
this case the second husband would have
no wife only for time neither could he
be
retain his children in the eternal worlds
for the
they according to the law of heaven
would bee given up to the wife and her
first husband therefore it would be
the duty of the second husband to marry
a second wife for time and eternity for
by marrying her for time he could raise
up an offspring which would bear up his
name not only on the earth but with
their mother theywould
they would be legally his in
the resurrection the husband in this
case must necessarily have two wives living at the same time or else be deprived
deprivecl
of a wife and family in the eternal state
if a widower marry a widow and each
desires to have his or her former partner
in the next world then it is necessary
that there should be three ceremonies of
marriage first that which secures the
widower to his
his deceased wife second that
bis
nis
which secures the widow to her deceased
husband and third that which constitutes
the widower and widow husband and
wife for time only
in this case as in all
others the children in the resurrection go
into the same family with the mother the
reason of this is because the woman can
only have a limited number of chil
chii
children
dren
drea
iwthis
here inthis
in this life while the man not being
limited by the law of god to one wife can
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anve
inve
14 many
mahy children therefore it is not
maby
according to the order of heaven that the
few children which
wilch a woman can have
should be taken from her providing that
she has a husband for eternity
if the husband and wife both die in
this church before they have secured each
other for eternity then it is the duty of
their kindred or friends in the church to
attend to the holy ordinance of in
marriage
lage
ror
in their behalf that what is done fftbem
for them
by the living according to the ordinance
and authority of heaven
hearen maybe recorded
in the sacred archives in their behalf in
the day when the records or books shall
be opened for then it shall be done for
them according to their works and the
works of their friends who have acted for
them and the works of the priesthood
whose acts are recorded on earth and in
heaven god will in that day acknowledge the authority which he has ordained
and the works that they have performed
in his name and according to llis
his word
nis
if husbands or wives die before they
have the opportunity of being baptized
into this church then it is necessary beforethe
fore
the ordinance of marriage can be administered in their behalf that the living
should attend to baptisms and confirmations and ordinations and washing
washings and
anointings and all other institutions oranointings
dained of god for and in the name of the
deceased and last of all the sealing powers
of marria
marriagee and the blessings connected
brewi
rewi t that the dead may in all things
therewith
the
be bejustified
justified and sanctified and exalted and
glorified
orifiedand
and made kings and priests and
S
gods
ods through the same laws and ordinances as the living they being agents
in the world of spirits to receive or to reject that which is done for them the same
as the living
in like manner our progenitors back
from generation to generation will have
the privilege of redemption and of exaltation and of wives and children through
the keys of the everlasting priesthood sent
down from heaven and conferred upon
the living for the salvation of the nations
on earth and of the generations of the
dead that all in time and in eternity both
in the flesh and out of the flesh that will
hear and receive the same may be gathered in one and be glorified together
and made perfect in one and thus shall
all generations both those in heaven and
those upon the earth as well as those redeemed from prison be united and welded together by their appropriate links un
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der adam the grand patriarch of all gew
ge
De rations the prince of all and the father
ni
of all under the counsel and directioiiof
direction 01
the holy one who is from all eternity
the father of lights who is in all and
ali and through all things the life i
ail
overall
over
oser all
and glory of all things and the power by
byl
byi
which all things will be governed whether they be patriarchs or families principalities or kingdoms thrones or dominions
mons all will bow in humble
bumble reverence
before him and give him glory for ever
and ever
the husband is the head of the family
and it is his duty to govern his wife or
wives and children according to the law
of righteousness and it is the duty of his
wives to be subject unto him in all things
even as the church is subject unto christ
this is clearly revealed in the declaration
of the lord to eve immediately after the
fall it was said unto her thy desire
shall be to thy husband and he
be shall rule
gen iii 16.
lg
ig
over thee
16
this divine
institution in the order of family government was intended as an everlasting order
to be continued in all generations each
wife should seek counsel from her husband and obey the same with all meekness and patience in all things this br
or
der of things is only applicable in the families of the righteous for god has nothing to do with the families of the wicked
only to bring them to judgment for all
their wicked deeds but the families of
0
the righteous are under the most sacred
obligations to give the most earnest heed
to all the counsels of the head of the family and he is bound by the heaviest responsibilities to counsel with sobriety
meekness wisdom and prudence exercising forbearance patience and long
suffering showing mercy and compassion
when it is required but to be strict and
unyielding in the enforcement of all things
calculated for the good of the family he
should never suffer himself to be moved
band nor to the left from the
to the right hand
principles of righteousness either by the
smiles or tears of wives or children
he
should be fixed and immovable as the
throne of heaven in every right and holy
principle but when he can in righteousness yield to the desires of his family let
him do so and by kindness and love nourish and cherish them as the lord does
the church and in so doing they
ther will
love and honour him as a husband and a
father
the wife should never follow her own

i
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ofilier hus- Chur
chercha
ocher
church
iosel
wire will losel
wife
udg
los
edg ent in preference to that ofher
loserthe
erthe
the wm
judgment
iol
lol
edthe
ndthe
spirit
thespiiit
churchaand
hen husband desires to do of god unrefusing
her
inrefusingto
for if her1usband
in
inrefusing
band
coun sselof
refusing to obey the counsel
counselor
counselof
of
andiforif
her husband just the same as members of
dight but errs in judgment the lord will heribsband
hight
right
tight
bless her in endeavouring to carry out his the church would in rebelling against the
counsels for god has placed him at the counsels imparted to them by the priesthead and though he may err in judgment hood
wife in disrefamily government is the first order pr
yet god will not justify the wile
io baand
instructions
instruction
garding his instruct
and counsels for government established on the earth the
instructio
naand
greater is the sin of rebellion than the different members of a family should seek
be one in all things for if they are not
errorswhich
errors which arise for the want of judg- to beone
beane
be expected that different
ment therefore she would be condemned one how can it bs
puff
for suffering
suffering her will to arise against his families can become one if the member
members
be obedient and god will cause all things of the same family will not be subject to
correa the order ordained of god for their goto work for good and he will correct
the errors of the husband in due time by vern
vernment
ment they certainly could not be unithe authorities of the priesthood and if ted with other families under the governhp
ahe priesthood with any expectahe govern his family in unrighteousness ment of the
anda the wife is obedient the ain
min will be tion of preserving peace god designs to
mir
mame all the families of heaven one with
mate
hi head and if he repent not make
upon his
dis the families of thal
when he is reproved he will be disc
tha righteous upon the
fellowshipped
fellqwshipped
shipped after which the woman is earth in order to accomplish this the
fellow
unden the same obligations to abide most perfect order of famil
not under
family
y government
ali his counselsas
ail
all
bygall
counsels
byiall
by
couns
as in the days of his must be adopted husbands must govern
elsas
xighteousness
righteousness
thein wives and children in righteousness
As we have already ob- their
thdr
thar
served the law of strict obedience on the anic
band
baud
and1iI wives aud
tand children must learn to hoaric
and
boilipt
ilist wife and children is onlytip
paiirpf
1I
only ap- nour
pftha
part patha
andil respect the counsels of the
ther head
plicable 1in families who are in the church of the family and when every family
lna full fellowship
ina
ira
rebellion become one in alkthioge
of god and in
awihingstheywube
theywillibe preep is as sinful as rebellion pared to unite thojiwires
in families
unden
them
famili
under
togetherunder
togethwunder
thea sjblires together
against the
authorities
ordained
ordaimil
imil in the a more
moro
thort ties orda
thori
general form of
moregeneral
bf government
he au
bfgovernment
r
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1

may
lwy 14th 7 elder jesse turpin has lately baptized nearly wi
thictyY persons
parsons in new
thirty
tht
lias
jersey elder preston thomas ilas
the same n uumber
mb er in
iw recently baptized about aht
texas twenty three were immersed in ox
ouee eyen
one
ing many of these syi
lug
evening
ssi
wiU emigrate
they will drive from 9a thousand to fifteen hundred he
to utah this season
reason th
head
ad of loose
cattle and will probably take a northwestern
north western
counse
westerncoi4rqe
course by the way of the head waters of
alk
ArL
eamie
maln emigrant road reaf
arkansas
iamie the number of
ansas and strike the main
the aik
neaf
ark
fort
near font
lim
laramie
ail
ilk La
lik
prob bli
ul probably
salnis crossing the plains this season will
saints
kli
iii number near four thousand

th

90tici we are about to

artune
take our de
departure
artufe from washington to england and
shall probably be absent gome
from this
ibis d4te
uay
some t ygor three monihsfrom
months drom
atay
htay 14th our
date
dfe may
nyanswer
ny
answer to their communications until our return
correspondents need not expect any
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POWER AND ETERNITY OF THE

priesthood

god is the great
ofgod
government
gre at theil
their
men t
thell govern
the priesthood of

where the two are

supreme legal authority that governs combined and the individual perfected
tureifidl
has almighty power both as a eing
the inhabitants of all redeemed and he
king
hehas
behas
elg
eig
glorified
ed worlds
worlas
borlas in it is included all and as a priest both offices are then
g1brilli
power
howerto to create worlds to ordain fixed merged in one the distinctions then
iowerto
and permanent laws for the regulation will be merely in the name and notin
ring
a eing
of the materials in all their varied ope- the authority either as abing
king or a
ajing
rations whether acting as particles as priest he will then have power and dostek of minion over all things and reign over
cluster
stei
ciu
clu
masses
clusters
masse as worlds or as clustei
worlds it is that power that formed all both titles combined will then
the minerals the vegetables and the not give him any more power than eianimals in all their infinite varieties ther one singly it is evident that the
tho
which
exist upon our globe li
is that distinctions of title are only expressive
expresive
whichexist
it
the
authority that reveals laws for the go- of the condition of things prior to
authoritythat
tothe
vernment
vern
perk
peri
tern ment of intelligent beings that glorification and perfection of the per
temmentof
1

rig

rewards the obedient and punishes the
dis6be
disobedient
alent that ordains principaliand kingdoms to carry out
ties powers ana
its righteous administrations throughout all dominions the kingly authority is not separate and distinct from

the priesthood but merely a branch
portion of the same
orpordon
or
pordon
the priestly
authority is universal having power
ali things the 1cng
all
overalls
overalli
over
raill
ly authority
kingly
overalli
until perfected is limited to the kingjurisdiction
doms placed under its jurisdiction
urisdiction
diction the
hris
uris
former appoints and ordains the latter
thee latter nnever
but tb
ever appoints and ordains the former thefirst
the first controls the
taws of nature and exercises jurisdiclasof
tion over the elements as well as over
gil the last controls men only and
gli
aji
merf
berf
administers just and righteous laws for

sons who hold the priesthood for when
they are perfected they will have power to act in every branch of authority
by virtue of the great and almk
ahmghty
alak ity
and eternal priesthood iwhich they
hold they can then sway their scep
tres as kings rule as princes minister as apostles officiate as teachers
or act in the humblest or most exalted capacity there is no branch of
cannot
ot
the priesthood so low that they cann
condescend to officiate therein none
so high that they cannot reach forth
the arm of power and control the samaj
that the power of the priesthood is
almighty is evident from the fact that
god the father and his only be
got
begotson both hold the priesthood if
ten sonboth
god the fathorvere
id the posses
were not in
eather
father mere

powen
rowen
POWER
rower
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sion of the priesthood he never could
ana
ara conhave called appointed made alid
rated jesus a high priest paul
secrated
sec
in speaking of christ says he became
the author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him called of god an
high
iffili priest after the order of melchise110
glo
gio
dec heb vii 9910.
io0. again he says
lo
910
1
christ glorified not himself to be
made an high priest but he that
said unto him thou art my son toAs he
gotten thee
day have 1I beg
begotten
saith also in another place thou art a
priest for ever after the order of melchisedec
heb v 5 0606. these two
passages prove that the father called
his son to the priesthood
we will next prove that god not
only called his son to be a high priest
but appointed and made him such by
an oath paul exhorts the hebrew
church as follows 11 therefore holy
paxtakers
partakers
brethren pax
par
pai takers of the heavenly
calling consider the apostle and high
priest of our profession christ jesus
who was faithful to him that appoint
chhim
edfhim
cd him as also moses was faithful in
cdhim
ill 1 22.
in
ail his house
ali
all
heb iii
11
and inasmuch as not without an
maae priest for those
made
was male
oath newas
okthflie
oathnewas
priests the aaronic priests were
made without an oath but this with
an oath by him that said unto him
wha
tha lord sware and will not repent
the
foc ever after the orfor
thou art a priest fot
melchisedec
melehisedea
Melch
meichisedee by so much was
der of melchisedee
jesus made a surety of a better testa22
ment heb vii 20
U 22.
nodonly
jesus was notonly
APPOINUTD
not only called APPOINTED
higgh priest with an oath
and made a highpriestwithan
yon
eor
FOE
but was also consecrated 11 yoe
for the
mabeth men high priests which
law maketh
have infirmity but the word of the
mabeth
with
mth which was since the law maketh
thet son who is consecrated foreverthei
thel
28
more heb vii 28.
to constitute
jesus ahigh
ahagh priest then required a
Cal
lingi an anappointment
calling
cai
appointment an oath and
cration
tion the fact that god the
era
cra
m0onse
i&
ia consecration
3ather
hathm
hatam conferred this authority upon
lather
thao
most conclusively thav
mosti
showsmost
that
his son shows
was in possession of thei
him
the
elfi wasin
rim elfr
lie himself
he
fon
for we cannot
game
jame
iamo great priesthood oor
iame
z

priesthood

abbing to confer
abeing
conceive it possible for a being
thatwhich
that which he does not himself possess
many suppose that there were never
but two persons who held this greater

priesthood namely jesus and melchisedec if so who conferred this priesthood upon melchisedec could it have
teen
been christ for according to paul it
was many centuries after the days of
melchisedec and even after the law was
given by moses before god made and
consecrated with an oath his son a
hig
highh priest would the messiah call
ordain and consecrate melchisedec to
an office before he himself received
the sacred ordinance of consecration
night
rio
right
ht to consecrate
if not who had a rig
we answer that
him to that office
unno one would be likely to do this un
less he himself held the office
paul says furthermore that the
priesthood which melchisedec had received vwas I I without father without
mother without descent having neither
beginning of days nor end of life
el chisedec having re3
M
melchisedec
heb vii 31
ceived such a priesthood and being
44 made
like untothe
unto the son of god abi
As the
deth a priest continually
priesthood had no 11 beginning of days
it must have existed before the days of
our earth had a commencement but
who then possessed ita
it2
it we answer
god the father of our spirits then
ail
ali
possessed it in all
allias
its glorious power
allits
andifulness for if he nor no one else
andlfulness
held the priesthood before the commencement
cement of the days of creation
men
then it could not have been as paul
off4ay
days
declares 11 without beginning offsay
of fays
god the father
goethe
goi
having proved that godthe
possessed the priesthood before the
melehisedec
days of creation and that melchisedec
of abraham held the same
in the days ofabraham
priesthood and that jesus by 11 the
word of the oath which
ubich
ulich was since the
mag
ap
mas
was
appointed
law wag
called
pointed
made and consecrated a high
priest for evermore after the same ory
or
ori
oii
deri
der it will easily be seen that in the
priesthooawas
priesthood was vestedall
ali pover
all
vestea
powen by
power
vest
vested
edall
ithe
gol
GA
the exercise of this priesthood god
the father madei the worlds through
11

1

h&
h4som
hisom
ha son
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thoritiey
tley
tiey
thormities
thorn
ail thoni
ali
all
thori
by it the son received
thorities
ties growing out of
receiveLall
dail
aali

f47
f4f

cant
it there ekht
government
melt on
be no governmelt
power both in heaven an
anddupon
government
govern
upon the ie
any world thae
onany
anany
earth
kah
ght
lah by it he will sit upon 11 the igis legal or acceptable in the sisight
aht of
of his father david and will god though they may be legal
throne ochis
ofhis
fat
leatli so far
reign over the house of jacob for ever as human authority is concel
n ed AIV
concerned
AT
alv
alf
doln
doin there will be no kingdoms empires republics and other
kingdom
of his kin
and
andoe
andof
33
321 33.
821
end
ky it he governments established by men aw
by
luke i 32
ardt
aidt
rabove all
fa
has ascended up farabove
ail allheavens
ali
far above
andi
heavens invested with human authority andt
and
ail things
ali
all
fillall
that he might fill
thathe
teathe
by it general consent renders them legal in
id
he has obtained eternal crowns to a certain sense and as such they should
reign as kiner
lung of kings and lord of be respected and their laws obeyed
elnor
einor
lords over all kingdoms and domin- but if a government is not established
establish
ions principalities and powers in this by the priesthood it is not the order1
ordef
ardef
world or in the world of spirits or in of god and its doings will not
in the
notin
the endless dominions of his father aay
day of judgment be recognised
bay
recognized as lealthough paul informs
inform usthatjesus
us that jesus gal or of divine appointment all orscalled
was
vas mailed
sailed and made a high priest ders of government not theocratical
wa
centuries after the law was given yet however good and moral they may be
there is no doubt that he was considered in other respects are nevertheless dein the mind of his father the same as par
divined
tures from the heavenly and divine
partures
a high
nigh priest before the foundation of order and must eventually come to an
the world and that by virtue of the end the united states government
priesthood which he sho
uldin
shovlain
shoulain
shouldin
ulain a future is the best human government upon
upoii
age receive he could organize worlds the earth god suffered it to be
ba e s
andy
and show forth almighty power god tablished in order that liberty aney
and
by his foreknowledge
hy
fore knowledge saw that his freedom of conscience might be en
son would keep ail
aall
li his commands and joyed and god says I I for this purd6tbrmined ata
determined
at a certain time to call pose have 1I established the constitution
and consecrate him a high priest of this land by the hands of wise men
vely
he determined also that by virtue of whom 1I raised up unto this very
verf purveir
that future consecration to the priest- pose so far as freedom and liberty
hood he should thousands of years and the constitution and the righteous
be
beforehand have power to create worlds laws founded upon the same are
cont
arla con
aria
andi
and govern them the same as if he had cemed
ceded the united states government
already received the consecration all may be considered of god it was
his marvellous
marv ellous acts and doings there- the best government which the people
marcellous
fore prior to his consecration were
vere
werejust
wer ejust
just under the circumstances were capable
as much the results of the authority of receiving A theocratical gov
governern
priesthood
of the priesthood as those
thooE
thos performed ment under an inspired Pries
him since that time
by lim
would have been better still but the
axed for siichla
ared
such a
prepared
all the powers of the priesthood people were not prep
which the father possessed were ton
con- form of government and would not
ferred upon the son so that he became have received it if it had been pro
ferre&upon
equal with the father in all things posed consequently god gave them
being equal with him in knowledge the next best or such a one as he saye
saw
savr
gloryjin
in gloryjin
j in power in dominion and in they would receive
and why did he
the perfection of every attribute
do it
it was in order to prepare the
As all thepower
the power that the father and wayfor
when H
that wilen
way for his kingdom thatwilen
payfor
he
son
i9
on possess ia
i included in the priest- should offer the people a theocracy they
hood it is evident
evidenttthat
that if they invest might have liberty of conscience and
16
frees
others it mustt be by the be freer
any
free to receive or reject it and be
ails power on othersiltmus
alis
priesthood or a branch thereof for accountable in this thing to
td god only
without
not to man thisee&blib
the priesthood and the au andnotto
and notto
ithoutthe
this republic there

4

0

11

1

1

i
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fore was established of god not as a of the hardness of the hearts of the
perfect form of government but as a children of israel the kingdoms of
stepping stone to one that was
steppingstone
ws perfect this world were founded in transgresand of his own order founded on the sio
slo
sion
and the word has been in a state
sionand
nand
revelation of the priesthood and its of rebellion against the legal govern
reveiation
laws and ordinances such ua govern- ment of the great priesthood of god
ment was set up on the earth and in for about six thousand years
yea rs but the
the midst of this republic in the year lord has determined to overthrow all
1830
30 being wholly and entirely theo- governments established by human aucratical in its nature its officers laws tho
thority
rity and cast down their thrones
arid
and
grid ordinances all being revealed from and
arld
break them to pieces as a potters
andbreak
heaven but it is lawful for such a vessel and consume them as stubble
government to be organized in the and blow them away as the chaff of
midst of this republic it most cer- the summer threshing floors that no
tainly is for the glo
dious
gio
rions constitution place shall be found for them while
glorious
910
permits all forms of ecclesiastical go- his kingdom set up by his power
vern
vernment
ment to exist within the republic shall become a great mountain and fill
tern
providing that those forms do not in- the whole earth and the kingdom
fringe upon the principles contained in and dominion and the greatness of the
that sacred document nor come in con- kingdom under the whole heavens
tactt with the laws of the country will be given to the saints and the
the constitution and the repub
republican
redublican kingdom will be an everlasting kingform of government are good as far as dom that will never be destroyed
but
they go but they stop infinitely short will continue in its glory for ever and
off the glorious privileges and powers ever because it is the order of he
heaa
c11j9jed
enjoyed in the more perfect form of ven founded by the eternal priesthood
gods government so far therefore as upon eternal principles and laws rethe preparatory government is good it vealed from the eternal king
is in no wise to be dis annulled and will be a theocracy this will be this
Is
a didotie away but to be received cherish vine government this will
dolle
dolie
done
be a restowillbe
ed and sustained in connexion with ration of the legal power and the
the far greater good revealed in the earth which has groaned under the
government of the kingdom of god
usurpation of treasonable and rebellious
mankind had not rebelled against powers for six thousand years will
taf
god
ood and his authority there never again have peace restored and the inwould havebeenbutone
bavebeenbutone formoe
of govern- habitants thereof will be happy
form
formof
7ould
bould
is
it
ment upon the earth and that would to accomplish these great results that
have been a Theo
theocracy
crag a government god has set up his kingdom as forecray
wholly
cholly under an inspired priesthood told by his ancient prophets
vholly
has
he
having no laws of human origin but founded it in the midst of the great
being constantly guided and controlled and glorious republic of the
united
by divine laws statutes
statutes and ordinances states which was also founded by his
and new revelations suited to the con- divine wisdom as a
preparatory godition and circumstances of each indi- vern
vernment
ment for his kin
dorn it is
hin
doin
kingdom
0
vidual among all the happy nations here in this land of fieed
freedom
om and equal
field
he varied forms of government rights that the eternal priesthood
all the
with
have
that
been upon the earth from the its keys of power and glory has been
earliest ages until the present that sent down from heaven by the hands
of
have notbeen
not been according to this heavenly peter james and john
it is here
order have arisen through transgres- where the proud eagle spreads
forth
even
law
the
of
carnal command- her
sion
ierwings
winffsfor
for the profection
ler wings
ier
protection of the
ments given through moses was added rights of conscience ahat
that the legal
c ause of transgression and because power of
because
te
heaven has once more revi

jf
tjf
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sited this rebellious creation to assert adam and through the lineage of seth
its heavenly rights among the hosts of was transferred from genei
ailo n to
atlo
atio
genel
generation
geneiatio
men
plen
pion
pien
is here under the broad folds generation to the days of noah and
of the american constitution itself of from noah it continued from father to
ta
t6
in that a moye
divine orig
origin
more glorious go- son until the days of melchisedec who
vern
vernment
ment has been established which conferred it upon abraham also M
vemmenthas
in
must increase and spread wider and the daysbf
days of abraham god byhis
by his own
byais
wider
vider until the whole earth shall be hand conferred the priesthood upon
nider
unrobed with its glory
enrobed
is he
here
re upon esaias and esaias ordained gad and
the heart of this broad continent where gad ordained jeremy and jeremy
jerom

tne

it

it

the everlasting
everlastinc mountains tower their
whitened summits far above the clouds
that a people live and reign who are
destined to fill the earth with heavenand truth till darkness shall
ly light andtruth
be no more it is here where liberty
lids sought a rresting
has
esting place from the tynical powers of the old world that
rannical
ran
zions towers shall rise and greet the
heavens and the shining hosts above
arrayed in glorious splendour descend
to reign with man on earth 0 america I how art thou favoured
favourecl
ed above all
favour
lands 0 happy republic how exalted
above all nations within thee is the
kingdom of god thou wast chosen
to prepare its way it must increase
but thou shalt decrease thou didst
lift up thy voice and cry to the nations
behold here are liberty and freedom
for all but that which came after thee
ishall
shall thoroughly purge the floor and
shail
shali
everi
restore everl
everlasting
astinaD peace and liberty to
everlastina
the whole earth among all the governments established by human wisvernments
dom none were greater than this redomnone
public but that power which is least
in the kingdom of god is greater than
it the one must remain forever
while the other flaving
flading
having accomplished
thei
thel
the purpose for which it was raised up
must cease to be being superseded by
that which is more glorious
there never would have been any
necessity for a restoration of this divine
order of government if mankind had
not
revolted against the legal power
notrevolted
and substituted human laws for those
that were divine in the early ages
the priesthood bore rule among those
who
whowere
were righteous according to the
revelations which god gave to joseph
they seer the priesthood was given to
oseer
aseer
1

1

S

i CL
ordained elihu and elihu ordained
e
ordam
ardam
110
caleb and caleb ordained jethro blo
bio
ses father in law and jethro ordained
moses thus this greater priesthood
bad place on the earth from adam till
had
moses and each successive priest
proclaimed the same salvation adain
admin
bistered
istered the same gospel with allias
ail its
ali
all
allits
ordinances and blessings that were
we re
preached and received after christ in
iii
and through the ordinances of the
tho
tha
priesthood the power of godliness was
manifest and by it holy men wem
wero
were
enabled to converse with god face ta
t4
to
face and also through the priesthood
faith
falth
many obtained sufficient mth
nth and
power to be translated by the power
of the priesthood enoch and his city
were taken up into heaven and rej
rel
re
served until a day of righteousness
shall come when they will come a gain
rt
end 2
on earth and have place until the en
the priesthood therefore is tha
both in thei
power ooth
great medium of powerjoth
joth
heavens and upon the earth it existed
before the days of creation bem
being
&
11
without beginning of days
we shall next prove that the priest
hood is eternal we have already
a ie
consecratea
shown that christ was consecrate
consecrated
a
priest yor
that he was
or evermore
wade
waed
jor
waff
for
priest forever after the order
made 11 a priestforever
of
ofmelchisedec we have also proved
Melchisedec
like
that melchisedec being 11 made ilke
abideth a priest
unto the son of god arideth
isedee ana
melchisedec
Melch
continually
anil
anti
and
both meich
the son of god according to paul
were to remain priests continually
priestho
that is for evermore their priesthood
Pries tho 0 U
tries
was an everlasting priesthood which
should never have an end
anci
ancl
elve the priestly and
c eive
receive
the saints re
iii1this
this life hence
kingly office here
here in
1
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eif antiquity
elf
john the revelator expresses himself

unto him that loved us
as follows
ps
wag
sins in his
wig
nd washed us from our sms
wad
own blood and hath
bath made us kingi
eings
kings
AWA
nd priests unto god and his F
eather
father
ara
ather
ard
hm be
to kim
beglory
glory and dominion forever
him
bin
rev i 6 66. the saints
imd over
evor
ever
b eing ordained here in this life both
bping
aping
ana
hoid the authority
ekings
jkings
and priests hold
ti4gs anapriests
ani
they die and go to the world of
after tley
spirits hence john heard them singing in
thee spirit world the following
4 th

p

song 11 thou art worthy to take the
book and tp open the seals thereof
or thou wast slain and hast redeemed
for
gog
god by thy
us to goa
ihi blood out of every
14pdr0d
mndred and tongue and people and
andred
batlon and hast made us unto our
bation
nation
god mengs
dip
mings
den
and priests and we shall
kings
fingsand
fingland
fingsand
gom
gnp
rev v 9 10.
10
reign
earth
oarth
lo
io
TOP on the eaith
whe
the saints not only retain the office of
jisembodied
priestswbile
disembodied
dis
kings
eings
rings and priests
while as Jis
ils
embodied
spirits but they also
aiso hold the office
aften
tho resurrection therefore john
after the
i4terthensurrection
writes saying
vritpssaying
blessed and holy is
he that hath
lith part in the first resurrec494
bath
tion on such the second death hath
no power but they shall be priests of
owd
god owa
and of christ and shall reign
vath
nath
nith him a thousand years rev xx
00.
they are not only to reign on the
earth a4 thousand years after the resurhe says
passage
passa
gehe
rection but in another passagehe
yor
hog shall
hoy
hey
shail reign por
they
theg
ever
cind
finddever
anderer
derer
X
for ever an
fht
rev xxii
xvii 6565. thereforeall
4evqdi
ali the saints
therefore all
who are ordained kings
lungs and priests in
ilfe will retain this
this life
thls office and this
thi
eternal power for evermore being made
ap
as melchisedec was like unto the son
bon
of god they will abide priests continually therefore the priesthood
spar
sp far as futureduration
future duration is concerned
is ft
ernal and willhave
will have
eternal
havo noend
noena
no end
ignat
tsnext
ijnat let us
tis inquire whether the
lis
priesthood had a beginning
it is
quitppykent
gulte evident that etwas
guite
quite
was without be
itwas
it
ginning of days but
ginuilig
ginnipg
bu t this expression
pot
doesssnot
not prove thpt
that is was absolutely
nithwtany
without any beginning at all from
theefaqt
fact that god the father must have
efant
possessed the priesthood
1riesthood before the
days of our creati
creatlon
creation
gnit
creationist
creationit
onitit is reasonable
tp
conclude
clude that
tpconclude
kospn
very remote
yery
thatis
it was of veryremote
thatit
kosan

ga

priesthood
sow long the
how
had
fallier ma
thi father
hal

been in possession of it we are not
able to say but we know from what
has already been said in the articles
on celestial arriage
31arriage
larri age and the pre
31
farni
fathi
existence of man that he never could
have been exalted to th
the high honor of
becoming the father of spirits without the priesthood therefore he must
have been a priest before he begat

jesus christ his first born who was
the oldest of all the family of spirits
and we also know that as the family
of spirits are exceedingly numerous
it must have been many thousand
millions of years ago before the birth
of his first bom
born for it would require
bob
ages for ono
an immense number of awes
one
eather to have begotten so numerous
fathertohave
father
a family as have already come forth
from heaven and
n d peopled our world
the birth of his first
but previous to thebirth
hael thepriest
haci
had
born he must have hab
the prieston him preparatory
hood conferred UP
upon
preparatory
to his exaltation and redemption
on from
redempa
redempt
the grave on some ancient world of
which he was an inhabitant but the
being who conferred that priesthood
upon him must have possessed it himself ayta
thus when we undertake to
atta
and
ard
arl
trace back the genealogy of the priesthood we find it of necessity running
back from one redeemed world to anoth
still more ancient and that each
ther
erstill
preceding step in the genealogy embraces a period of immense duration
now how many of these vast peno
ds
periods
and succession of worlds have intervened between us and the FIRST
who ever held the priesthood
being whoever
vve
ave answer that ifft
we
if it can be proved that
the priesthood is eternal and had no
irwill necessarily follow that
itwill
beginning itwillnecessarily
there must have been an endless sucihlat
cession of ofbeings
beings who held it or else thlat
that
some being must have existed from
eternity who eternally possessed it
from a revelation on the priesthood
inthe
in the book of mormon it will be seen
it had no beginning the proithatit
that
phet alma in speaking of this holy
calling says it was
mastt
wastt pieparedfrom
prepared from the
foundation of the world for such as
i
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you n ot harden thpir
should
shpir hearts being in there is something connected with a
ihpif
rlthrougffi
and
aud
ales design indas
aies
through the atonement of the only personage that indic
indicaies
indicates
in its
indts
beo
bec
tten son who was prepared and construction the nice adjustment
go aten
begotten
9thus
athus
skinful adaptation and arrange
thus being called by this holy calling and skilful
arrance
arrangeand ordained unto the high priesthood ment of the several parts of a personage indicate that some wise designing
of the holy order of god to teach his awe
designiiiil
0
commandments unto the children of
pen that they also might enter into
men
his rest this high priesthood being
after the order of his son which order
was from the foundation of the world
or in other words being
in
beginbein
belne0 without be
beine
beina
days or end of years being preofdays
ning of
pared from eternity to all eternity acteordin
ledure of all
cordingg to his foreknow
foreknowledge
0
now
things
they were ordained after
lhigmanner
this manner
mannen being
0 called with a holy
calling and ordained with a holy ordinance and taking
takino3 upon them the high
priesthood of the holy order u
ubich
bich

p ower purposely constructed him with
those useful adaptations and therefore that the personage must have had
a beginning if we suppose a personail the
allabe
lii
lil
age to exist from all eternity allahe
beneficial arran
arrangements
clements of the different

calling and ordinance and high
priesthood is without beginning or end
thus they became high priests forever
after the order of the son the only
begotten of the father who is without
beginning0 of days or end of years who
is full of grace equity and truth
Is
chap ix 66.
here we are expressly
told that the calling and ordinance
and high priesthood are WITHOUT
113
BEGINNING
EGINNING
thisforever
this forever sets the matter at rest
among all who believe the book of mormon that the priesthood not only will
haye
have an eternal future duration but
1hat
athas had also an eternal past duahat
thatithashad
ithas
ration consequently the priesthood
mith
with the calling
callina and ordinance connected with it never had an origin alad
alid
and
therefore there never was a perrodin
period
peri
peil
pell
periodin
odin
in
edin
the endless duration that is past but
what
some personage existed holding0
hatpriesthood
now there must either
the
have been some one personage who
0
never had a beginning or else there
must have been an endless succession
of personages for if there ever were a
apersonage
periodd when
a personage did not exist
peno
whenna
thenthe priesthood could not bavebeen
bave been
have
fin
n being unless we suppose that the
fic0 ordinance and priesthood exiia
ilc
calling
Talli
isted in connection with organized ma16
e em to be absurd
rials which would seem
te
terials
s

parts of his system must exist without
any cause or design
there would
bor
for
not be the least reason whatever hor
his limbs being placed in the best possible position in the body it could not
be said that the feet were designedly
placed below the ancles
exaccles instead of ei
isting0 on the top of the head or on
some other part of the body it could
conia
not
riot
ilot be said that the eyes were purposely
in
placed an
1n the head instead of under
the arms or at the ends of the toes
nevar
for a personage
apersonage that is eternal nevbr
never
was formed and therefore there never
could have been any purpose or design
in the arrangement of its parts if the
inthe
eyes and ears head and feet hose and
mouth hands and arms are located in
befie
benethe best possible position for the bebie
fit and happiness of the beingc be assured that iff the personage
0 is eternal
these parts were not thus happily
located by design if they were designedly
sign edly placed in these most useful
positions then there was a period before this design took effect in performthe
ekilful
skilful arrangement of tho
ing this skinful
steih 1
system
several limbs and parts of the sy
this therefore would at once destroy
the eternity of the system and prove
that it had a beginning that which
is eternal cannot be preceded by a
cause or design for the useful and beneficial adjustment of its parts
therefore if some personage existed from all
forejf
forejt
eternity we are compelled to renounce
nb
no
the doctrine of design and say that ab
is not
an
design
such thing
0
0 exists for if desil
manifested in the intricate and wonderof the several limbs
ful adaptationsof
adaptations
adaptationsof
and parts of a personage
tsana
joints
jointsana
Join
0 then it
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is not manifested in any thing and all
tie enile
be
arguments founded upon it must ble
Buith
is
ereis
dut there
but
tirely without foundation buithereis
no person possessing a sane mind who
will not at once admit that purpose
and design are abundantly manifested
in all vegetables animals and personglobe and if this really
ages upon our globeand
be the fact then design must also be
manifested in the personages of angels
higherand superior beings the
andali higherand
andall
andallhigherand
nature of the argument is such that if
it holds good in regard to the useful
relations exi
amogg
exl
existim
stim amora
amorg the different
existing
members of one personage it must necessa
cessarily
rily hold good in regard to all
other personages however superior in
their nature therefore if the argutheirnature
ment founded on design be admissible
then all personages must have had a
beginning not excepting even the
glorious personage of god the father
if the argument founded on design
0
proves that god the father and all
inning then
other personages had a be
beginning
the only alternative left by which to
support the revealed fact of an endless
priesthood without beginning is the
theory of an endless succession of perso
sonages each in succession holding
dinc0 to this thethe priesthood Accor
according
ory
orr there could not be a first personhieyh
hieye priest
age nor a first high
miest
wiest
riest neither
could there be an eternal personage
bery
who haci
each
had no becy
beginning
inning
but
0
succession
diess successio
person 1iin the cenndless
succession
slo n would
sio
succes
have a beginning and therefore would
exhibit the marks of design and purpose in his construction it will be
admitted by every one that asucces
sion which has no beginning cannot
possibly have a lafirst
afirst
first term the high
priesthood therefore is eternal with
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out beginning having come down
through an endless succession of worlds
peopled by an endless succession of inhabitants the calling and ordinance
connected with it are eternal also
begin
having no beginnin
beginning
nln g
nin
As the high priesthood had no beginning we have reason to believe that
the great plan of redemption also had
no beginning and that the law of the
gos
gospel
pol
pel
fol is everlasting having been administered by an everlasting priestassion
hood in an endless bucce
succession
ssion of worlds
succe
that have fallen 11
here there is no
where
change of the priesthood we should
reasonably suppose that there would be
no change of the law and that where
one exists the other exists also in
receiving the gospel we receive that
eternal plan that bad no origin a
plan by which an endless succession of
worlds has been redeemed and glorified and the inhabitants thereof made
kings and priests to reign forever and
ever and thus the works of god who
dwells in an infinite number of tabernacles and worlds are one eternal
round without beginning without end
and thus also all who receive the gospel and this eternal priesthood and
are faithful to the end and receive of
falness of the father will be gods
the fulness
for the fulness
falness of him who is from
everlasting will dwell in them and
theyl
they in
u him and henceforth they can
proclaim themselves as not only designed to be to everlasting because they
continue but also from everlasting
because the knowledge power and
glory that are in them together with
the calling ordinance and priesthood
which are upon them were from ever-

lasting
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love

should be the predominant
govem
ruling0 principle in all family govern7golem
ments there is no danger of the diffamily
liy lovincy
lly
ily
loving
ferent members of a fam
lovinct one
another too much they should love
p3other
prother
one another with all their hearts and
pne

bewilling if required to lay down their
be willing
lives for each other god is love and
he is the great fountain from which
the beings of all worlds derive this
heavenly attribute itfl6w
it flowss out in infinite streams impartingcr joy and hhaj
ap
ai
4p
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piness to the whole universe so far as
disy received nourished and cherished
4ijsreceived
4yintelligent beings
by intelligent
love like all
be cultivated
other gifts of god can he
be neglected
and increased or it can he
and diminished itis
it is subject to the
ccontrol of the other faculties of the
mind it is not a principle such as is
novels which acts
often described in noveis
irresistibly forcing all the other powsubjection
ers
rs of the mind into su
lection the
love which the sexes have for each
other is implanted within them by
him who is the god of love god
controls this attribute of his nature
gordincy
gor dincy
according
ac
0 to wisdom justice mercy
and every other attribute which he
possesses he has prescribed laws for
the government of his own attributes
and he never suffers himself to love
that which is evil or sinful but always
loves
iove
love
ioseis that which is good and virtuous
wise oug
ought
likewise
and upright so yike
ht man to
slove
iove by the attributes of his
love
control hi
hissiove
mature according to the laws which
nature
god has given and never suffer himiove anything which is evil or
self to love
selftoldve
whichgod
which god has forbidden
man should love all the wives which
god may give him with a perfect love
it is impossible for him to love them
top
too well providing that his love is
controlled
rolled in all things
regulated and CORt
cont
bc
cordine to the law of righteousness
according
but can a man love more than one
yes he can
wife with all his heart
love each one that god gives him with
all his heart and if he have a hunail
ali
dred he can love them all with the
same intensity that he would love one
itisis true he could not give the same
attention
tention to a hundred that he could
st
ona this would not arise from the
one
to 011
oii
want of love but it would be from the
nature of the circumstances if a man
have a dozen children he can love each
one of them as much as he loves one
but he cannot pay the same attention
to a plurality of children as he could
toa
ioa
one it is not because his love is
to pne
divided or weakened by the numbers
aiyidelor
ii is because of the circumstances
butiit
vtgo
stgo
iftseodd had given a man but one wife
CY

bu

al

it

would
atwould
itwould
it
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aali
atli
be his duty to love her vath
not be his
all his heart and it would notbe
nobbe
privilege to love any other woman as
a wife but if god confers a plurality
of wives upon a man
le sinmank
mani it would be
ful for him not to love each one with
were
a perfect love provided that they werel
all equally worthy of his love god
thee children of men according to
loves th
thel
the good
thergood
theigood
their works or according to thei
m
them
ves in the
qualities which he percel
perceives
those who do the best he loves the best
if they do equally well he loves them
equally man should be exercised with
samee principle he should judge in
the sam
righteousness of the good qualities and
desires of his family and should love
those the best who do the best and
if any of his family err he should still
love them the same as god loves his
family though they may sometimes
god loves his faf4
fa
err and go astray goa
but
mily not for their errors and sins bubb
because he sees that there are good
exl
stiner in them and tries to
existing
qualities exi
so man
save them from their sins soman
should love his wives not because of
their errors and imperfections but because god has given them to him and
because they in the main desire to do
right therefore he should love them
and try to save them from their errors
moro
mor
and he should never love one more
mot
than another unless they merit it
As the man stands at the head of
the family it is his duty to seek dilito
tl for wisdom to know how tp
ge
gently
govern
gover his family according to the will
someof god
circumstances may somer
times be such that he may bestow jus
dus
kus
abundantly
tly
naly
more abunda
attentions for a time more
upon certain portions of his family
others this may arise not
than upon othersthis
from any partiality or superior love
which he has for one above that of
another but his judgment or the
surrounding circumstances may dictate this to be the wisest course at
reverse
another time he may perhaps reverle
apparently parhis attentions and be apparentlypar7
tial towards those whom he had seemali
ail
negglect
binau
ed for a while to neglect
in all
elect
b
b6
these things a husband should ba
NN

i

inau
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husband until they love him with all
own judgment enlight- husbanduntil
iove god
they love
ened by the spirit of truth and in their hearts even as they1ove
have no rigid and he should love them in return
these things
0 he should
be loves god there is vo
fixed laws unalterable like those of even as he
nd
modes and persians so far as evil in love but there is much evil
the medes
the great principles of righteousness resulting from the want of love no
concerned he should be fixed and woman should be united in marriage
are areconcerned
lovo
iove
immovable but in regard to his con- with a man unless she have some love
duct in his temporal affairs and in for him and if she love him in a small
his domestic concerns he should pre- degree this is capable of being inany woman
scribe no rules that will compel him creased to perfection
to act invariably in a certain way this who laves righteousness can and does
should be left for circumstances and love a man who works righteousness
the wisdom he has to dictate and con- and she can by cultivating this love
trol and both wives and children be happy in his society as a friend and
should be perfectly satisfied to have as a brother and if she were united
the head of the family be in reality the to him in marriage she could love him
head and do as seemeth
be were worthy
seebeth to him good as a husband and if he
and as we have already stated if the her love towards him may be increased
some res- until the perfect day so it is with
head of the family errs in somexes
pects it is better to yield to his will man there is not a righteous good
than to arise in rebellion against the woman in the church of god but what
government which god a righteous man loves as a friend and
order of family governmentwhich
sister and if he were lawfully united
has established if too much partial- a sgier
loye
iove
loveder
loveher
ber
her
ity be used andany
andny
andani flagrant violations to her in marriage
0 he could love
by cultivaof the principles of right occur there as a wife and this love bycultiva
grow
grew
are other authorities who can regu- tion and mutual kindness would grovr
late the husband for this is not the stronger and stronger until they were
province of the wives and children it perfected in love
is not for them to dictate to the head
but cannot a woman love many
but to pray for and administer to the m en as well as for a man to love many
we answer that love is unhead that peradventure through wives
their kindness and meekness and der the control of both the sexes they
willing obedience the head may be are agents in the cultivation and exinfluenced to do right mutual love ercise of this affection as in the cultibetween a husband and his
should exist
existbetween
wives
vives for without this gods order of
family government cannot be maintained
but can several wives love one and
the same man as their husband yes
if he treat them in a way to merit their
confidence and love there is no more
difficulty in several women loving one
husband than there is in several persons loving
lovina our lord and saviour god
is the author of sexual or conjugal
esthe
isthe
love the same as he is of all other
kinds of pure love and if he unites
hinds
lands
several women to one man in the saseveralwomento
cred bonds of ofmatrimony
matrimony it is their
dauty
fauty
fluty to cultivate and increase the
iove to their
love
heavenly principle of pure loveto
L

vation and exercise of all the other attributes of their nature A man has
wits
wornan as a wife
no right to love any woman
unless god shall give her to him in
marriage he has power as an agent
to limit his love where god limits it
he
and if he go
gb beyond those limits ha
so likewise a woman igis
transgresses
limited by the law of god to one husband and she has no right to suffer
her love to go beyond those limits
her love is under the control of her
when
agency and it must be confined where
the law of god confines it otherwise
there is transgression A man loves
god gives hini
hinl
many wives because goa
and
an dhe
many andee
andhe
he is required to love them
thet
ahe
orbe6dme
or become a transgressor
transgkessor if god re
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won

quired a woman to have many
quiren
husmanyhus
manthus
bands or permitted her to have a
plurality it would then be her duty to
cultivate the principle of love towards
them all but this would not be an
easy task unless the woman were made
the head of the family for one cannot
serve two
iwo masters and as the husband stands as the master of the
house if a woman had two husbands or masters she would be
aure according to the words of
cure
sure
to hate the one and love
christ
the other for no one can love and
two masters but two can love
serve
servetwo
servetto
servetwo
one master yes a hundred wives can
jove
iove rone
love
one master or husband for he is
ione
their head even as christ is the great
master and head of the church As
christ is one and is the great bridegroom beinga married unto many so
likewise the man being one husband
one bridegroom may be married unto
many As the bride of christ consists of a plurality 0off persons so the
bride of each of his faithful servants
may consist of
ofa plurality of individuals
ofaplurality
ithe
the bride of christ though a plurality of persons should be one in spirit
and in good works so likewise
inlove andin
the bride of each of his servants how
ever manypersons
many persons should be perfectly one in their love and union of spirit
what can be more heavenly and
god
godlike
ilke than to see a well regulated
like
ood
kikelhan
likelhan
fam
vernea
fan
family
verned in wisdom and rightfily iga
governed
ous ness
eousness
it is the commencement
of heaven on earth I it is an
ofheavenon
organminorgan
tinorgan
ization destined to beeternall
be eternal
nail the
nall
beeter
first born is represented in scripture
as
the Ie
beginning
aaahe
asahe
ginning of ones strength
how much greater will be his strength
homuch
homuth
when he has a great number of wives
and1I children A foundation is then
an
fon
for a patriarchal kingdom which
laid fora
shall increase in numbers without end
over which he will reign forever how
great reason has such a man to rejoice
how thankful oug
ght he to be for the
ought
aht
wives which god has given him
through whom he an
can multiply his
6n
seed
beel
of heaven
leel
what
beed as the stars of1eaven
joyand
oyiand
him1o
joland happiness itmust
him to
it must give himeo
T

1

1
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rouga
love so nume
numerous
rousaa family and to know
that he is loved hy
by them in return
knowledge
love is a principle like know
lede
be imparted without diminwhich can he
ishing the fountain from which it ema
emanates
love in other words begets
love we love that which is congenial
dl
congeni
to our minds if we love purity and
virtue in ourselves we will love them
in others and when it is known hy
by
others that we love them because of
their virtue and goodness they will
love us for like reasons thus love
when founded upon
true principle is
p
reciprocal virtue loveth virtue truth
clea veth
embraceth truth knowledge cleaveth
cleateth
unto knowledge every good and heavenly attribute of our own nature we
love when we see the same manifested
we lovo
jove
love these virby other beings
tues in either men or women sexual
love without the accompanying virtue
virtues
leads
leadsto
is not to be indulged as it leadston
to evil
god has ordained that pure and virtuous love should be incorporated with
sexual love that by the combination
of the two permanent unions in tho
the
covenant may be formed and
marriage covenantmay
the species be multiplied in righteousness pure and virtuous love should
always exist between a husband and
each of his wives as well as sexual
love this will havea tendency to impress more permanently these heavenly principles upon the mind and conution of the offspring for the offstitution
stit
spring will partake in a greater or less
degree of the propensities and affectio
ns of the parents
tions
how careful
then ought the parents to be lest they
tendenc
impress a disposition and tendence
tendencyTM
lapress
in
the offspring that are calculated if not
strongly guarded to ruin and destroy
them as they grow up to act for themselves god will hold parents accountable for these things becausethey
because they are
principles over which they as agents
every
ipId
principle
have control
evev good princ
which you would have your children
inherit should be predominant and
reign in your own bosoms for though
the spirits are pure and heavenly when
the
tabernacle yet
theyyenter
enter the infant
theyenter
infanttabernacle
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are extremely susceptible of in- leges
they aro
conferred upon you
legsconferred
legs
rejoice
fluences
ces eit
fluen
elt
elther for good or for bad that you have entered into bless
either
eitherfor
biess
herfor
blessings
ings
the state of the parents minds at the which have been withheld
with held for many
time of conception and the state of the ages past because of wickedness rejmothers mind during her pregnancy oice and
lind sing for gladness of heart in
will be constitutionally impressed upon the glorious prospects which open bethe offspring bringing with it conse- fore you
rejoice in the mountains
quences which in a degree have a bear- and dales of utah for it is the land
ing upon the future destiny of the child of your freedom where the iron yoke
love with all the other virtues of romish and protestant superstitions
should predominate in the bosoms of will be broken from your necks
neeks where
parents in order that the same virtues you will have the privilege of uniting
may
loay be inherited by the children they your eternal destiny with the man of
should be infused into the very consti- your choice where virtue will reign
aution
tution of the child when in embryo triumphant and the vile seducer be
they should be instilled into the mind unknown where confidence shall was
wax
wak
from infancy to manhood that they stronger and stronger being cemented
may
nay
nas become incorporated as fixed and by the love of god happy are the
immovable principles in the mind of daug
daughters
liters of zion
they would not
man governing and controlling all the exchange their condition with the
future actions of his life
in such queens of the earth worldly honors
children parents will have joy they and worldly riches are not worthy to
will be the str
enath
strength
area with the blessings that
compared
p ared
0 of their patriarchal be com
0
government the honor and crown of theyenjoy
they enjoy they love their husbands
their old age their hope and glory in and their husbands love them and
the resurrection their foundation of this love is far greater than the love
theresurrection
an endless increase of hina
doms over which dwells in the hearts of the
kingdoms
kina
whom they will reign forever and with wicked the children of zion love
whom they will be associated as gods in proportion to the heavenly knowthroughout the endless arres
acres
ages
0 of eternity ledge which they have received for
instead of a plurality of wives being love keeps pace with knowledge and
a cause of sorrow to females it is one as the one increases so does the other
of the erea
test blessings of the last and when knowledge is perfected love
greatest
area
dispensation it gives them the great will be perfected also the wicked
privilege
in as great
0 of being united to a righte- are not capable of loving
0
ous man and of rearing a family ac- a degree as the righteous because they
cording to the order of heaven in- are destitute of the knowledge of god
stead pf
af being compelled to remain and do not appreciate wives or childgie or marry a wicked man who ren as they ought they do not fally
wie
single
singie
ing
inogle
fully
wiil ruin her and her offspring she nealise
will
realise the end and purpose of the algan
pan
can enter a family where
wherepeace
peace and mighty in joining the sexes in holy
salvation reign where righteousness matrimony and without a knowledge
abounds where the head of the fami- of these things they cannot love as the
ly izands
iaands forth as a patriarch a prince righteous for love is of god and they
stands
and a saviour to his whole household who live nearest to the lord
wiil love
will
lordwill
lora
where blessings unspeakable and eter- most and they who love most will ipe
bo
lie
nal are sealed upon them and their the most happy
generations after them her glory is
if we should inquire what constieter
eternaland
eternal
and her joy isfull
naland
is full
fuli rejoice
Eejoice
jolce tutes the misery of the fallen angels
then ye daughters of zion that you the answer would be they are destilive in this glorious
glorio
era
gloriousera
usera
rejoice for tute of love they have ceased to loye
iove
love
yourselves and for your generations god they have ceased to have pure
pule
puie
i
because of the high honors and privi love one towards another they ha
hara
hateq
hata
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t6d
cealey
cia
cealed
ad to love that which is good
rood
haded
based
Sed malice revenge and
lfa&d
hased
Haded
aund every
annd
arid
impassion
iP
e v ippassion
passion have usurped the place of
iove and unhappiness wretch
love
wretchedness
ednes s
and
adm
ani misery
where
isery are the results
there is no love there will be no desire
to promote the welfare of others instead of desiring that others may he
be
happy each desires to make all others
miserable like himself each seeks to
gratify that hellish disposition against
the almighty which arises from his
extreme hatred of that which is good
eor
for the want of love the torment of
each
each is complete all the wicked who
aid
are entirely overcome by these maegi
licious
60spirits
60 spirits will have the heavenly
4
principle
kle
aple
le of love wholly eradicated
H p cikie
li6liifheir
from their minds
nds and they will become
nui ads
angels to these infernal fiends being
captivated by them and compelled to
act as they act they cannot extricate
themselves from their power nor
catbthemselves
wier
ward
mald off the wiery
fier Y darts of their malivald
vaid
fiery
tormentous
tor
mentors such will bethe
be the conclous tormentors
cious
dition
of all beings who entirely withI
draw themselves from the love of god
joye decreases wickedness hatred
loye
J
ablove
aslove
andi misery increase and the more
wicked individuals or nations become
thei
thel
th e less capable are they of lovin
iovin
loving0
nd making them happy and
others
omis aani
vice versa
jusa
iusa the more righteous a people
become
the more they
are qualified for
tbeyare
coie
cole
10
lo
loymg
loyma
Vn 0 others and rendering them hapwicked man can have but little
py A knjckea
10
lils wife while a righteous man
iovee for his
love
lo
heing
heing filled with the love of god is
being
leing
sure to manifest this heavenlyattribute
heavenly attribute
in every thought and feeling of his
in
he
leart and in every word and deed
beart
learn
leant
ijove
lovq joy and innocence will radiate
locq
fromahis
froma his very countenance and be exfromhis
from
pressed in every look this will beget
confidence in the wife of his bosom and
she will love him in return for love
begets love happiness imparts happi
happl
nes s and these heaven bom emotions
mes
nes
mii continue
mil
dinue to increase more and more
on tinue
until
icil they are perfected and glorified
infall the fulness
intall
falness of eternal love itself
itsel
guid wicked and malicious beings
guld
could
eoula
buld
mo
haye
have eradicated every feeling of
vh
mohave
uiave
niave

dy
aam
zam

f
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love from their bosoms be permit tc 3
iove
to propagate their species the offspring
offsphu
would partake of all the evil wicked
and malicious nature of their parents
however pure the spirits might he
be
when permitted to enter such degraded

tabernacles yet being extremely sustible to influences they would
ceptible
cep
speedily partake of all the evil nature
which characterized the sspirits
irits of the
p brits
father and mother thus they would
ed in flesh
incarnated
soon become devils incarnat
and bones such would be the dreadful consequences of offspridut
offspring brought
into existence by parents destitute of
failen
the principles of love like the fallen
angels the same consequences to a
certain degree would rault
resuit from the
result
multiplication of wicked parents in
proportion as the pure love of god is
eradicated from their hearts the untahe the place thereof
holy passions take
and the offspring partake of these unlovely principles which are engendered
in the nature and constitution of the
infant tabernacle and begin to act
upon the pure spirit that takes up its
abode therein forming modifying and
bending in a great measure its inclinations until by the time that it erows
ows
aws
up to know good from evil it becomes
t6 plunge
prepared ta
0 headlong into all
the vices of its ungodly parents thu&
thua
thus
va nt of that holy
the parents for the want
and pure affection which exists in the
bosom of the righteous not only destroy their own happiness but impress
unlovelyy pasunlevel
their own degraded and unlovel
sions upon the constitution of their
offspring it is for this reason that
god will not permit the fallen angels
to multiply it is for this reason that
god has ordained marriages for ther
the
righteous only it is for this reason that
god will put a final stop
siop to the multiilfe
life
thislike
thisslife
plication of the wicked after thislife
thl
thi
it is for this reason that none but those
who have kept the celestial law will be
permitted to multiply after the resurrection it is for this reason thatgod
that god
oug
ous shall
righteous
has ordained that the righte
ahey
have a plurality of wives for they
alg
aig
ne are prep
area
axed
ared to beget and brin
alone
bring
prepared
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forth offspring whose bodies and spirits
partaking of the nature of the parents
are pure and lovely and will manifest as
they increase in years those heaven born
excellencies so necessary to lead them to
happiness and eternal life
the celestial male and female after the
resurrection will be perfected in knowand in pure affection
ledge and in holiness ard
and love they will know as god knows
be pure as he is pure and love as he
loves
loses their knowledge their purity and
their affections before their celestial glorification will increase alike and keep pace
with each other until they are perfected
falness every attriwhen they will enjoy in fulness
bute and affection which god himself enana
will be like him in all these things
and willbe
joyssand
joysand
then and not till then will they be permitted to propagate that higher order of
rits As the character of
pirits
beings called ssphfe
life is impressed in a great
parents in this ehfe
measure upon their children so likewise
the character of the celestial parents will
aln
ain
incorporatedin
be incorporated
in the very being of their
incorporate
din
spirit offspring the unorganized spirit
ill not only take the form or image
vvill
matter avill
of the celestial parents but every particle
thereof will begin to develop the germs of
all those eternal attributes which dwell in
falness in bothfather
both father and mother
all their fulness
if beings who are not perfected should
have the privilege of propagating a spirit
offspring they could not impress the organized spirit embryo with the elements of
those higher attributes which appertain to
the celestial and consequently if the
germ of the infant spirit were conceived
and fashioned in imperfection the superstructure or infant spirit itself could never
advance to perfection
the eternal attributes must be properly developed in order
that they may be properly perfected this
is the reason why none but those who atfalness of celestial glory and
tain to the fulness
gods
gois will be entrusted with wives
become godsk
and with power to propagate sons and
daughters that this the most important
of all things the organization of immortal spirits may be brought about
through the highest and most exalted and
most glorious personages in the universe
that they may infuse into the very constitution of their beloved children the germs
of all the great and pure and sublime attributes which are perfected in all their
uness in themselves
bone but gods will be permitted to
if none
m ultiply immortal chi
children
idren it follows that
laren
inore
each god must have one or enore
more wive

lil
lii
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god the father of our spirits became the
father of our lord jesus christ according
fleshr
saith conflesh hence the father salth
to the fleehr
cerning him 11 thou art my son this day
have 1I begotten thee
we are informed
in the first chapter of luhe
alary
luke
lide that diary
liae
was chosen by the father as a choice
virgin through whom he begat jesus
the angel said unto the virgin mary
the holy ghost shall come upon thee
and the power of the highest shall overshadow thee therefore also that holy
thing which shall be bom of thee shall be
called the son of god
after the power
biary
alary
of the highest had overshadowed blary
and she had by that means conceived she
related the circumstance to her cousin
elizabeth in the following words
he
done to me great
hath aone
hathdone
that is mighty hathrone

things and holy is his name
it seems
from this relation that the holy ghost acnied 11 the highest when he overcompanied
compa
shadowed the virgin mary and begat
jesus and from this circumstance some
wag
have supposed that the body of jesus was
begotten of the holy ghost without the
instrumentality of the immediate presence
of the father there is no doubt that the
mary to sanctify
holy ghost came upon
upon
herb
oly and prepare her
heri
holy
her and make her ukon
to endure the glorious presence of the
highest that when 11 he should 11 overshadow her she might conceive being
filled with the holy ghost hence the angel said as recorded in matthew 11 that
which is conceived in her is of the holy
ghost
Gh
osti that is the holy ghost gave her
strength to abide the presence of the father without being consumed but it was
the personage of the father who begat
the body of jesus and for this reason jesus is called t the only begotten of the
that is the only one in this
thi
father
was begotten by
world whose fleshly body wasl
the father there were millions of sons
and daughters whom he begat before the
foundation of this world but they were
spirits and not bodies of flesh and bones
jesus
the espirit
whereas both th
spirit and body of jesusi
were begotten by the father the spirit
having been begotten in heaven many ages
before the tabernacle was begotten upon
the earth
the fleshly body of jesus required a
mother as well as a father therefore
ana mother of jesus accordand
fatherland
Fatherand
father
the fatherand
ing to the flesh must have been associated
husbandland
and
together in the capacity of husbandand
ani
husband
dani
Husbandand
aani
hare
wife hence the virgin mary must have
mos
mod
been for the time being the lawful we
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oftgodthe
eather we use the term lawfather
opodthefather
ful wife because it would be blasphemous
thehig
in themig
the highest
hest degree to say that he overshadowed her or begat the saviour unlaw-

it

fully
would have been unlawful for
any man to have interfered with mary
diary
alary
ho was already espoused to joseph for
who
such a heinous crime would have subjected
both the guilty parties to death according
to the law of moses but god having
created all men and women bad the most
perfect right to do with his own creation
according to his holy will and pleasure
he had a lawful right to overshadow the

virgin mary in the capacity of a husband

and beget a son although she was espoused to another for the law which he
gave to govern men and women was not
intended to govern himself or to prescribe
rules for his own conduct
it was also
lawful in him after having thus dealt
with mary
alary to give her to joseph her
husband
espoused hus
bus
bando
whether god the
father gave mary
alary to tojoseph
joseph for time only
or for time and eternity we are not informed Inas
god was the first
as goa
inasmuch
muchas
machas
husband to her it may be that he only
gave her to be the wife of joseph while in
this montal
mortal state and that he intended
after the resurrection to again take her as
one of his own wives to raise up immortal spirits in eternity
As god the father begat the fleshly
body of jesus so he before the world began begat his spirit As the body required an earthly mother so his spirit required
a heavenly mother As god associated in
the capacity of
a
ofahusbandwith
the earthly
husband7with
mother so likewise he
be associated in the
same capacity with the heavenly one
earthly things being irl
in the likeness of
heavenly things and
beavenlythings
add thab
estem
that which istem
is temin the likeness of thatwhich
poral being inthe
that which
is eternal or in otherwords
other words the laws of
otherwards
enation
cration upon the earth are aft
gen
generation
after
the
afterthe
erthe
order of the1awsof
the laws of generation in heaven
bave SL
have
but if we havea
a heavenly mother as well
heavenly father is it kotright
as a heavenlyfatheriis
notright that we
should worship the 31
other of our spirits
mother
as well as the father no for the father
of our spirits is at the head of his
IEs
les household andhis
and M wives and children are reanahis
quired to yield the most perfect obedience
to their great head it is lawful for the
ing
children to worship the eR
ing of heaven
king
ring
but not the queen of heaven
the
children of israel were severely reproved
forr
for r making offerings to the queen of
forrmaking
heaven
although she is highly exalted
andjhonored as the beloved bride of the
andilionored
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child
great
so far aa
king yet the childrenso
as we
renso
gr9tking
children
wet
wei
are informed have never been commanded
to pray to her or worship her
jesus
prayed to his father and taught his disciples to do likewise but we are nowhere
taught that jesus prayed to his hea
heavenly
bea
venly
maer
mother neither did he pray to the holy
ghost as his father if he were begot
ten by the holy ghost then he would
have called him his father but instead
of doing so the holy ghost himself was
subject unto jesus and he
be had power to
send him as his minister after he returned
to his father
next let us inquire whether there are
any intimations in scripture concerning
the wives of jesus we have already in
the ath
9th no of this volume spoken of the
endless increase of christs government
now we have no reason touppose
to
suppose
pose that
toup
this increase would continue unless
through the laws of generation whereby
jesus like his father should become the
father of spirits and in order to become the
father of spirits or as isaiah says 11 the
everlasting father it is necessary that
he should have one or more wives by
by
whom he could multiply his seed not fort
forit
any limited period of time but forever
and ever thus he truly would be a father everlastingly according to the name
which was to be given him the evangelists do not particularly speak of the
marriage of jesus but this is not to be
wondered at for st john says 11 there
theret
are also many other things which jesus
could
did the which if they rould
should be written
one 1I suppose that even the world
every
everyone
itself could not contain the books that
should
john xxi
shoula be written
shouldbe
axi 25.
25
one thing is certain that there were several holy women that greatly loved jesus
such as mary and martha her sister
sisters
and mary magdalene and jesus greatly
loved them and associated with them
much and when he arose from the dead
instead offirst
of first showing himself to his
chosen witnesses the
apostles he
theapostje
heappeared
reappeared
appeared
finst
first to these women or at least to
one of
toone
them namely3fary
namely
nameiy
nameli mary magdalene now it
very natural for a husband in tb
would be verynatural
thee
resurrection to appear first to his own dear
wives and afterwards show himself to his
friendssi if all the acts of jesus
other friend
were written we no doubt should learn
women were his wives
that these beloved womenwere
indeed the psalmist david prophesies in
particular conce
the
tha
concerningg the wives of tho
vve
son of god we
jve quote from the englof the bible translated about
odthe
ish version ofthe

fr

i
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three hundred and fifty years ago 19 all
thy garments smell of myrrh and aloes
earnest out of the
and cassia when thou comest
md
ivory
iv
ory
oty palaces where they have made thee
wings daughters were among
glad
giad
vlad kings
honour able WIVES upon thy
thine honourable
vight hand did stand the QUEEN in a
tight
right
psalm xiv
itri of gold of ophir
Vest iori
vesture
8 99.
that this passage has express reference to the son of god and his wives
will
vill be seen by reading the sixth and11 sevthy
enth verses which are as follows
throne 0 god is forever and ever the
tre
sceptre
scep
sceptry
sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptry
batest
hatest
thou lovest righteousness and babest
bath
wickedness therefore god thy god hath
anointed thee with the oil of gladness
this being whom
above thy fellows
the psalmist here calls god is11represented
id the next verses as having honorable
in
wives if any should still doubt whether
this prophecy has reference to the son of
god they may satisfy themselves by reading pauls application of these passages in
the eighth and ninth verses of the first
chapter of his epistle to the hebrews
salth thy throne
but unto the son he saith
sceptre of
and ever a sceptry
0 god is for ever
sceptre of thy kingseeptre
righteousness is the seepere
righteounes and
dom thou hast loved righteounessr
NOTICE

hated iniquity therefore god even thy
god hath
nointed
bath a nolfi
ted thee with the oil of
paul applies
gladness above thy fellows
the words of the prophet david to the
son of god to the anointed Mess
lah who
iab
lab
messiah
is called god and whose 11 throne is forever and ever
let it be remembered
then that the son of god is expressly represented as having 11 honorable wives
ing jamess translators were not willing
king
that this passage should have a literal
translation according to the former english rendering lest it should give countenance to polygamy therefore they altered
the translation to honorable women instead
of wives but any person acquainted with
the original can see that the first translators have given the true rendering of that
passage indeed the very next sentence
most clearly demonstrates this for the
son nf
hay
is ie
of god ia
having
represented as bay
presented
ing a
QUEEN
standing upon his right
band clothed in a vesture of gold
hand
this
queen is exhorted in the following endearing language 61 hearken 0 daughter and consider and incline thine ear
also thine own people and thy
forget aiso
fathers house so shall the king greatly
desire thy beauty for he
be is thy lord and
verses 10 11.
w orship thou him
11
li
ii
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GREETING

Wde
territory
tory by far the
ar brethren vith
with a heart full elude the whole terri
deac
dear
this territory consists
greater portion of thisterritory
of gratitude to the great giver of every greaterportion
ana
and deserts entirely unfit
good and perfect gift for his manifold of mountains anadeserts
animals2l
habitation of man or animals
for
the
beliberally
so
cles and blessings
mier
mercies
nier cies
0
waste
stowed upon his people in the last in the midst of these dreary wastes
days 1I again attempt to communicate may be seen here and there beautiful
and fertile valleys watered by crystal
of
an
medium
the
to you through
0
and streams formed by the melting snows
epistle such items of intelligence
0
instruction as will no doubt be inter- which are deposited during the winter
in vast abundance upon the surroundleam
esting0 to you to learn
sum
summer
summerie
merlh
it
merit
merll
utah the great central gathering ing mountains during the summerit
tor the saints throughout
place ror
for
throudhout the is seldom that a sufficient quantity ofworld is in averyprosperous
a avery
very prosperous and flour- rain falls for farming purposes hence
ishin
ishing condition her settlements are the husbandman is obliged to resort to
rapidly extending throughout the the process of irrigation this is accombreadth of the territory north and plished by forming artificial canals and
south
this territory is included channels in which the water is conveyparallels
between the paral
parai
in and 42 ed from the higher elevations near the
leli of 37
per
north and between the meridians of base of the mountains to the lower por
vallieesii
vallieii
eions towards the centres
bentres of the vallieri
avest of AV
washington or tions
19 and 430
89
43 west
ashington
times and in such
suchtimes
in other words it is about 350 miles and is used at such
broad from north to south and about quantities as are considered necessary
1

i

050 miles long from east to west inofabout 225000 square
cluding an area of about
cludingauarea
miles the legislature during its first
session in 1852 divided the territory
session
into twelve counties namely weber

by the agriculturist
grains and vegetables of every desamo
scription that are produced in the same
growin
in the most
latitudes in the states grow
browin
young fr
fruit
luxuriant abundance
well
veli
veil
doing pri
and
anadoing
davis desert green river great salt trees seem to be thrifty ana
thoele juab millard san some peaches have been produced for
lake utah tooele
pete
it is one of v
naton these two or three years past itis
noton
washl
washington
tete iron and Washi
ivorid
grazina countries in the world
jbpunded
countiessare
bound
countiesare
by meri the best grazing
are mostly boundedly
countie
boundedby
edby
catug
batug
dian
dlan
diansand
and parallels of latitude and in r the fine bunch grass willfauen katti
sand

st
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and horses equal to grain it is seldom trate without much obstruction the
tho
ramified
rarified
that farmers cut much hay for the serene almost cloudless and mrifpecl
cattle can generally find good grazing atmosphere of that elevated region
spring and autumn are also mild
the year round
timber for building purposes is not though given to more sudden transito
found in the valleys but is procured tions from coid
cold
heat and from heat
toheat
cola topeat
fromthe mountains and consists prin- to cold than climates of the same laticipally of pine and fir wood for fuel tudes on the atlantic coast vines
un vegetables corn &c
ac are frequently
mounthe mo
is
i also generally obtained in tho
tains although in some of the more injured by untimely frosts winds are
southern parts a scrubby cedar grows exceedingly variable shifting0 almost
in places in the valleys it is quite ex- every day to the four points of tho
pensive and tedious to procure the ne- compass heavy showers are rare but
cessary timber and fuel coal and iron when they do come they are generally
ore abound in the southern counties accompanied with thunder and hail
and probably in many other places and sometimes with strong winds
where they are not yet discovered
vallies are elethesevallies
the lowest of these
an&
and vated more than 4000 feet above tho
and most happily gold silver ana
ani
the
other precious metals do not to any sea level while the elevation of some
great extent trouble utahs soil or at of the more southern ones where setleast the people have not been so un- tle
ments are formed is near 0000 feet
tlements
fortunate as to discover them during the mountains in many places in the
the infancy of their settlements
immediate vicinity of the settlements
settlement8
many of the fresh water lakes and tower up in rugged majestic grandeur
larger streams are well stored with fish from
from4000
4000 to 7000 feet in perpendicuof which the salmon trout is the prin- lar height above the vallies the sumcipal game is rather scarce although mits of these mountains whitened with
qin
aln
ih
tin the mountains and uninhabited val- eternal snows glisten in the sunbeams
leys there are occasionally seen some and exhibit sceneries of the most dazfew antelope deer elk mountain zling splendor and picturesque beauty
I
axes wolves aud
h eep
sheep
grizly
auagrizly
and
grilly bears as if covered with the g lories of heabeep foxes
aul
E
JL
ange
01
olarge
jlarge
arge quantities of wild fowl princi- ven like sinai of ol
oidd
old
large
pally geese and ducks abound in the
there are several small tribes or
vicinity
ticinity of lakes and water courses
rather bands of indians inhabiting difare
the climate in midsummer is dry ferent parts of the territory who aro
lre
and hot the thermometer during the sunk in the lowest depths of darkness
ging degradationani
middle of the day frequently ith
ranging
degradation anI
and misery these bands
00 to 105 fahren- wander over the territory often robin the shade from 90
rya
rys
cra and
evenings
heit evenin
ani mornings generally bing and murdering one another i ana
and
1

being refreshed by mountain
breezes
bree zes the atmosphere is pure and
Iree
healthy and very brac
li
iligt and invigobracing
balthy
atin 0 to the s ystem that dreadful
rating
spo
scourge
urge the cholera which has found
irwy
its way into almost every nook ang
alid torcorand
itwy
ner off our globe has not yet been permitted to scale the summit of the
everlastin
everlasting hills and enter those
li&dthfulva16s
healthful vales mhd
thd winters are mild
the
snow
falling in the valle
snoiv
snoie seldom fallin
valie
vaile
valleys
YS but
sew inches in depth soon disappears
ixer
ixew
a jew
warming
hing influences of the
bing
ning
under the darl
dari
tari
hll
hil
tho gun as
aright
ht rays
aa they pono
peno
pens
nes
rus
res of nho
cool

stealing whenever they have a favorable bleopporttmity
opportunity they live mostly OA
on
berries roofs
roots crickets fish and such
small game
gameas
as they may be able to pr
progaleas
cure with the bow an
andd arrow they
are almost entirely naked sometimes
though very rarely they have tents or
formed of the skins of aniwigwams formed7of
mals but most generally they live in
caves or in a thick cluster of bushes
few
y
without much shelter except a fe
smail
amail
do
limb&bf
mall trees bent
andd
down
limb
limbsuf
wn an
maii
suf mali
lent aown
loosely covered withbranches
bosely
with branches since
since
hetti
kettl
tho ISsaints in thag
ement of the
settlement
the betti
that
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territory their condition is being
gretbelnaa greatbeina
lydraproved
lydna
lydra
ly provod
improved
proved many are beginning0 to
labour
gur
pur and thus furnish themselves
alth
aith
with
th food and blankets and in some
smith
instanceswith
houses which the saints
instances swith
with houseswhich
instance
have erected
for them although of late
erectedfor
through the treacherous restless and
warlike spirit of walker one of their
principal chiefs they have been stirred
up to hostilities and have committed
zome
some
rome depredations but through the
wise and energetic policy of governor
young in placing all
ail the settlements
ali
11
toung
apa
and in giving
in a state of defence ana
strict counsel to the saints to act only
stridi
onfilie
onthe defensive it is to be hoped that
anthe
theywill
they will soon see their folly and cease
ther
air hostilities and learn that the
eir
cttheir
saints
faints
aln s are their friends and not their
ain
enemies
ennes
en
menendes
endes
enendes
the population of utah numbers
from
ti6ra
tiara thirty to thirty five thousand and
ssannuauy
14nually increasing by the emigration
of the saints from the different nations
of the earth A chain of settlements
have
have been formed extending north and
360 miles many small
south some 350
south
cities have been founded and incorpo
chris
rated with certain powers and privileges by the legislature the following
soma
some of the principal villages and
are som6
cities of the territory named in the
order of their succession commencing
donahe
on the north brownsville
onahe
Brownsville ogden
great
ar
spzin
0reat salt lake lehi provo spring
sazin
ville nephi manti fillmore parovan
and cedar cities fillmore city being
near the centre of this chain bf settlements is appointed agthe
as the seat of go
asthe
vern
which
vernment
vemment
cemment
ment at whid
whi& place the state
great salt
house is being
16useis
sait lake
belna built gieatsaltlake
beina
ccity
ty is by far thelargest
the elargest
th
largest and most poulous in the territory it covers an
pulous
ea of several square miles and conarea
ar
tains from eight to ten thousand intg the streets are 6ightrod
habitantg
habitants
eight rods
wide crossl
ncr each other at right
crossi
crossing
rig4tan4
night an
hight
crossincr
gag
gcg
gies
gles and running north and south
ges
taing teli
beach block con
east and west each
easland
eastand
contains
ten
acres and is divided into eight lots
glae
each ten rods wide
eacw
vide by twenty long
iong
each
affording an acre and one quarter for
16ibuiltling
aibuilqing sp
audi
anal
auli girdee
ot anai
arden to eqch
e4ch
spot
each
irdeu

tb
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fainifly one of these squares was
family
vrasre
re
served for public bull
buli
tuil
dings 0onn which
buildings
a tabernacle has been erected anscom
and comandcom
ammo date about
pleted that will acco
mmo
accommodate
A temple also is to
3000 peram
person
be reared upon the same the foundation of which was laid on the oth of
april last this whole block is fast
being0 enclosed by a high wall encir
enair
large public joinersshop
clinga
joiners shop which
clincia
clincta
11
is to be used in the construction of
the temple with common prosperity
and the
he blessings of heaven in a few
years will be seen a large and magnificent temple with its towers pointing
towards heaven erected upon that
lovely and consecrated spot there are
dings in the
several other public bull
buli
bail
dinos
buildings
baildings
city among which may be mentioned

the social hall and council house
in the latter of which the legislature
have as yet held their sessions
great attention is being paid to the
school houses and the eduerection of schoolhouses
cation of youth and it is to be fondly
hoped that the rising generation in
utah will be generally and thoroughly
educated in every useful branch of
learning and science afoundationis
A foundation is
being laid broad and deep to accomplish this most desirable object
is
magnifiin contemplation to erect a magnia
cent university in which the higher
departments of science will be extensively taught that utah being filled
with the knowledge of heaven and
earth may be as a great light upon the
mountains which shall be seen by the
nations afar off and cause many of
arise
them to exclaim come let us adise
anise
ofzfon
and go up unto the mountains ofton
ofzon
unto the house of the god of jacob that
we also may be taught
in his ways and
g
thero are
there
instructed in his paths for
forthereare
ilke the inhabitants of zion
like
no
nopeople
people likethe
lilethe
full of wisdom knowledge and power
their laws are founded in justice equieti
etl
ty and truth and their officers execute righteousness in the land peace
and salvation are within their borders
borders
ona of israel ig
is their
and the holy one
strength for evermore
teem
thei
the buildidgsdn
duildiigada ufah
st of them
utah
the most

it
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a dobies or sun
dried brick which when properly made
are not only durable but impart beauty
to the edifices erected with them
aneo
anee of stone
IV ing them the appear
appearance
giving
91
many
nulls are in opeManygood
good floering
flou ring mills
manygood
flouring
mills it is
sawmills
ration and also many saw
the intention of the saints to establish
manufactories
nanufactories
manu
nanu factories of various descriptions
and as much as possible produce within
from the raw material all
themselves flom
claths do
kinds of useful machinery cloths
mastics prints shawls hats leather
mestics
pots kettles stoves all kinds of farming
utensils hardware earthenware
earthen ware tinware chairs tables bedsteads sugar
wre
paper glass nails mechanic tools and
every thing else which will tend to the
everything
peace comfort welfare prosperity and
happiness of the territory many of
these branches of business are already
in successful operation and by proper
industry and perseverance the saints
will not after a few years be dependant
on foreign nations or even the states
for the necessaries and luxuries of life
atpresent
At
present goods are purchased in the
atpresentgoodsare
tate sand transported by wagons across
statesand
State
stavesand
tatesand
the plains at an expense of about 250
added to the great profits
pertonwhich
per ton which addeatothegreat
perton
that merchants generally realize by the
sale of the same throughout the territory cause the various articles of mer
chandeze
ly expensive
chandize
chan dize to be exceeding
exceedingly
up to the present time farmers have
found a ready market for all their surplus grain and other productions
through the increased numbers of the
saints which annually pour into the terb the overland
through
ritory and also throu
california emigration which for the
anost
most
inost part pass through utah and reru it themselves with a fresh supply of
cruit
provisions horses mules cattle and
saie in california the
sale
readysale
sheep find ready
sheepfind
great facilities presented for raising
without much expense will cause
stock
stockithout
of business to be one of the
branchhof
that branc
most profitable and lucrative of any in
the country
aall
li the saints to
it is required of0 ail
give one tenth of all their property as
tithing which is given into the hands

are constructed of

I1 I1

1

0

or
oforsonpratt
orsonrratt

of the principal bishop or his agents
to be under the control of the first
presidency of the church for the
tho
erection of church building
buildina
ldinaa0ss and other
idina
bul
bui
buildings
public works and also to be applied
to whatever object may
be considered
maybe
for the benefit of the saints the saints
also are required to give one tenth of
their annual income as tithing for the
tho
same purposes as above specified
independent of the tithing another
fund has been raised by the voluntary
donations of the saints throughout
Perpetu aZ
the world called 11 the perpetual
emigrating fund
this fund is intended to assist the poor among the
saints in gathering out from all nations those whom the aenas
agents
aents assist
through the medium of this fund are
required to give a written bond or obligation that they will refund by their
labour or otherwise after they arrive
in utah the amount which has been
expended for their benefit by this
policy hundreds of the poor are gathered annually and still the fund in
the end is not diminished it now
amounts to upwards of thirty thousand
dollars and will no doubt through
throng
throqg
the liberality of the saints shortly be
swelled to ten times that sum
the saints throughout the united
states and british provinces are required to forward by letter or otherwise their ti things to mq
dinc
accordine
aq accordinc
according
accor
to the instructions 0ot the first presidency in their lettezof
ietter of appointment
letter
to me published in the first no of the
first volume of the seer let all the
saints remember both rich and poor
that the lord requires them to give
the value of one tenth part of all they
possess if any saint p ossess
assess ten dollars one dollar of the same is the
lords if he possess ten millions of
dollars one million is the lords and
let every saint remember that after he
has given one tenth of all he possesses
he must still continue to give each
eacil
year one tenth of his income whether
such income arises from labour business increase of stock or in any other
way one tenth thereof is the lords
1
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un ven to him every year
arand should be
riand
ie given
0
mw manyof
of the saints in our field
many
phow
mandof
chow
bfkl
brkl
of labour
abour
about are delinquents how many
have failed to comply with the word of
the lord in regard to the payment of
their tithing let them remember
also that those whose names are not
found on the tithing books as having
paid up the full amount of their tithing can in no wise be permitted to
N
enter the holy temple and receive their
endowments those great and holy temordinances instituted from before
pleordinances
ple
the foundation of the world as the only
means
eans by which the saints can be ex
in
to the fulness
aheclto
falness of celestial glory
altv&
will
be withheld from them until
willbe
tii the
un til
ii1be
debt is cancelled it is a debt which
oge the lord and it is for your
yon owe
you
youowe
good to pay it as forthe
for the faithful servants of god it matters not to them
whether you pay your tithing or not
the church can get along without
it i it is only for your own good that
you are exhorted to obey the lord in
this thin
thingcr knowin
knowing that if you fail you
cannot receive the blessing
all who wish to donate to the perpetual emigrating fund can forward
their
theirsubscriptions
subscriptions to me and the same
will beentered
be entered in our books which will
reentered
connexion with the tithing books
in inconnexion
be handed over in due time to the
bishop in zion to be copied into the
rai records
general
n ral
At a special conference held by the
nat
xat
bat
2

S

saints in salt lake city in august
1852
IS 5 2 about one hundred missionaries
wero
were
vero sent out to the yarious
vere
various nations of
the earth twentyfive
twenty five others were sent
forth by the general conference in
fdrth
ferth
liast
aprillast
april llast
Apri
last and doubtless ma
more
many
nymore
have received missions at the special
conference held in august last the
proceedings of which have not yet
reached me
the book of mormon has been translated and published in the danish

german italian french and welsh
languages 4
a translation also is nearly
completed in the
noruo of the
native to
thenative
tongue
dg
ins4ructions
sandwich Islan
isian
islands
and instructions
eave
have
been given polhe
elve
avebeen
aveleen
to the missionaries
tolhe

16
ids

translate it into every language under
heaven as fast as time and circumstances will permit the revelations
and commandments have also been
translated into several languages
aces as
langu anes
well as numerous other publications 0off
the church A periodical devoted to
the doctrine of the saints has been
beell
published for several years in the welsh
guage elder stenhouse
eg
iati
laii
se publishes
laiiguage
language
publish
stenhou
a monthly periodical in switzerland
in the french language the deseret
meus
neus
N bics
monthly newspaper ig
semimonthly
is
eics a semi
Lake city at 56
published iin great Santlake
sait
sSalt
altlake
altlake
per annum in advance the millennial
star was commenced in england in
1840 it now has a weekly circulation
of about eighteen thousand besides all
these hundreds of thousands of pamphlets have been widely circulated in the
british isles in europe asia australia pacific islands and america eluci
cidating the doctrines of the saints
statistical report of the church
the statisticalreport
foc
foc
for
of the saints in the british islands for
the half year ending june soth
aoth 1853
gives the following total 5 3 conferences 737 branches 40 seventies
10 high priests 2578 elders 1854
1851
priests 1416 teachers 834 deacons
1776 excommunicated 274 dead
2601
1722 emigrated
hoi baptized
4

30690 total
in the society islands in the spring
of 1852 the saints numbered between

1500 and 2000 these were scattered
over some 20 islands and were greatly
persecuted by the roman catholics and
wero
the french authorities many were
numbers of
severely whipped large numbers4f
othen
others closely confined and others
still threatened with death their only
crime consisted of meeting
for
0
0 together
prayer
at a conference held on the oth
cil
cli
of last march on one of the sandwich
Sandwi
islands there were represent
represented 18
missionaries from utah and aboutl200
about 1200
saints who dwell on different islands
of the group from a letter dated
ii rapidly
april 26th 1853 the work is
luj
progressing at honolulu
Honolu
lut as many as
iut
39 having been baptized in one day

edl
eai
eal
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b0
A branch of about y0
ba newly baptized drowsiness and lethargy that
seem toe
to
thatzeem
bad just been organized
persons had
hang heavily over some of them but
buf
auf
in a letter from elder charles W this is not to be wondered at for many
andell dated sidney march 29th
lV
wandell
both that have had means have neglected
5 3 we learn
11853
were upwards the great command bf
therewere
leam that there
of god to gather
of one hundred saints in australia with his people such can no more enA small company of 29 persons were joy the spirit of this work and the apabout to sail for california on their way probation of heaven than the wicked
to the salt lake
un
ungodly
0 odly sects with whom they are suron the 3rd
23rd
french rounded god will not give them hi
ard of july last the French
his
slon consisted of 4 conferences 9 spirit until they manifest a sincere and
mission
Ilis
lils sion
branches and a total of 337 members humble repentance of their disobediincluding officers
ence by gathering let such beware
he work in italy switzerland and lest in an hour they think not the wrath
lhemork
germany is slowly but steadily pro- of god shall fall heavily upon thern
them
thein
gressing in denmark sweden and and they perish in their sins
god is
norway persecution rages the saints not to be mocked in this dispensation
are whipped imprisoned and mobbed by those who profess his name they
for7preaching praying and baptizing
for preaching
will go forward in obedience to every
and yet hundreds are constantly em- command or go
gobackward
backward in coldness
bracing the doctrine in asia the work and apo
apostasy
apostacy
stacy and oh
ob how awful is
progresses but slowly but as there have the condition of them who apostatizo
apostatize
been a number of missionaries lately from this church far better would it
sent to china hindostan
Hind ostan east indies have been for them if they had never
hindustan
and siam it is likely that we shall be- been bom for they are to be cursed
fore many months obtain good news with the heaviest of all cursings
cur sings becurlings
from them at malta
maita many have been cause they sin against so great light
baptized and the truth is spreading
the presiding elders of conferlet
baptisms
baptis ms have commence
commenceddat
at gibraltar ences and branches in the states and
and at the cape of good hope some are provinces seek diligently to purify their
investigatingc the fulness
falness of the gospel own hearts and 0cry mightily
to god
10
A large company of danish saints for his spirit after which let
iet them
lei
have already emigratedto
rew
to utah A
emigrated
few hunt up the saints and strengthen
afew
german saints left hamburgh the 13
13th
th them that are weak and minister
e r to
minist
finist
aaugust
of august on their way to salt lake them who are ready to perish inquire
are being baptized into the into the standing of every officer and
A few axe
aie
church in several of the states and in exhort him to perform his duty let
the british provinces
the teachers afia
afla
and deacons visit tho
the
A large colony of the saints is members often as instructed in the
founded in southern california under book of covenants and let every
the presidency of amasa lyman and branch meet often to pray and to
charles C rich two of the twelve
hear the preaching of the word if
1I shall not attempt in this short epis- any are in transgression use every
tle to give one hundredth part ofthe
of the means that the gospel requires to reodthe
interesting news which begins to pour claim them if they will not repent
irom all nations wherever the latter suffer them not to remain in tho
in from
th6
the
tha
day saint missionaries are sent sure- church
ly the gospel will soon be preached as
where there are organized confera witness to all the world preparatory ences let the presiding officer of each
to the coming
comina0 of our lord what are branch
report to the president of the
branchreport
the saints in the united states doing conference in inwhich
which such branch is in0
aro they asleep 2 hava
are
have their lamps cluded the number of omcers
offic6rs
memi
officers and memgone out
1I marvel at the apparent bers in his branch and let the presi
presl

J
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dent of the conference report in writing
officer in washingtonthe
to our office
washington the total
itoour
aber of branchesofficers
Branches Officers and mem
nu mber
numberofbranchesofficersandmem
ibers inhis
in his conference and
indis
where there
andwherethere
aud
igno
is no organized conference let the presidents of branches through the states
silents
fand
sand
tand provinces report by letter to us
the number of officers and members in
their respective branches and also the
21
number of scattered members in the
umber
vicinity of each who are not organized
into branches
letthepresidincoffieersof
kletthe
the conletthe presiding0 officers of thecon
theaon
ces exert themselves to procure
ferences
feren
subscribers for the seer and for all
gourch publications let an agent
ghurch
the ohurch
be appointed in each branch to whom
the seer books pamphlets ac
&c shall
be addressed in this way it will be
unnecessary in most cases Vto send
to me the names of subscribers 1I can
furnish the agent withwhatever
with whatever he may
order and
he can furnish the subscrianahe
anabe
bers but in all cases if the agent
accent
acrent
would have his orders attended to he
must forward to me the subscription
in advance by a little exer
money w
fion
llon the saints mi
lion
ght
aht obtain many submight
scribers
scri
sen
ers out of the church
seri bers
eor
jor
for
lor the prosperity of the work 1I
would suggest that each branch raise a
subscription for the purpose of procuring quantities of the various tracts
which we have on hand and which can
be circulated by lending them through
their respective neighborhoods and
thus ma
many
ny may be brought to the
knowledge of the truth this plan
adopted
has been adopt6d
adopt6dwith
with great success in
england and in other parts of the
world
in england tract distributors go round once a week collecting
such tracts as have been formerly left
and leaving others in their stead in
bmalleaving
this manner tens of thousands learn
thisfmanner
icam
leam
the truth that would otherwise remain
ignorant
every elder and
bud priest should dilihud
dud
gently seek to open new doors for
preaching and labour with all patience
with the inhabitants endeavouring to
ta
t6
persuade them to repentance it may
be that some few will
pili
pill
bill repent before
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Gods
godsball
godshall
god shail
shall
shali
ball visit the nation according to
hali
hail
that which is decreed against
alain
0 st them in
the book of mormon an
andd other revelations at any rate it is necessary
necessary that

you should faithfully discharge every
duty in relation to them that your garbe clean in the day of visiments may ie
tation and that the sins of the people
may be upon their own heads
brethren of the priesthood keep
yourselves pure and unspotted before
god and if you know of any man in
the church who already has a wife
see
seekingto
kingto enter into covenant with any
other female know assuredly that he
has transgressed and unless he repent
let him be cut off from the church
if you find any persons advocating
the wicked impositions of gladden
bishop of charles B thompson in
regard to Bane
strang seek
emy or of strauctseek
baneemy
in the spirit of meekness to reclaim
them and if they will not repent excommunicate them from the church
and god will soon show you the Twick
icklck
edness of their hearts
have nothing
dewith those pernorbina to dowith
notbina
sons who deal with familiar spirits
under the names of 11 mesmerism
electro
electra biology spirit rappings
Rap pings
mappings
11
table movings 11 writing mediac for they will
ums &c
wib darken your
win
minds and bring you to destruction
they are the spirits of darkness let
loose upon this generation because of
their wickedness and they will increase more and more upon the earth
until the coming of christ as the

scriptures predict
nse every exerlet all the saints use
ajtan
butali
tion to gather to tjtan
utali next season
the time in which the companies of
overland
saints will start on their ove
flanI
wiil
be from
willbe
journey across the plains will
the loth of may to the ist of july
the general place of rendezvous last
emigration was at keokuk on the
th6
tha
west bank of the mississippi ehver
hever
river
about 200 miles above st louis the
most of the saints at a distance go
go by
hasina their
water to that place purc
purchasing
vater
S t louis and their teams
wagons in st
in illinois missouri or iowa elder
eiler
eller

pnat
prat
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president
preident
horace S eldredge the Pr
eident oiof tance and the first principles of salvathe st louis conference will give tion and if mankind will not receive
counsel to all the emigrating saints these things the greater things will be
who may pass through st louis in re- of no benefit to them there may bo
be
gard to all things connected with their times when you will have to defend
outfit for their journey brother el yourselves against the attacks of wick-r
jdredges
dredges post office address is as fol- ed men upon these points do at such
zredges
louig mis- times as wisdom shall direct and bo
lows post box 333 st louis
louls
be
souri his residence is at 13 market sure to connect your defence with such

street up stairs

the

saints should take with them
every variety of choice garden seeds
and the seeds of all kinds of good fruit
and also the chesnut hickorynut
hickorynut black
walnut butternut and various other
kinds of nuts among other things do
not forget the different kinds of the
test
best grass and clover seed the seeds
of the various kinds of useful herbs
should be remembered and finally
every thing in the vegetable department that would be useful for food or
medicine or that would please the eye
the taste or tho
adorn and
the smell or adom
beautify your habitations your gardens or your fields should be taken
along and planted in the soil of utah
supply yourselves plentifully with
every variety of useful school books for
your children togetherwith
together with historical
and
andscientific
ani scientific works of every description but leave novels and fictitious
works behind to satisfy the perverted
appetites of the children of darkness
whose souls delight in lies and fiction
far above the great truths of heaven
ff
the elders and officers preach
iraithreperitance
faithreperitance baptism and the first
principles of the gospel and such doctrines as are plain and easy to be understood and if the people wish to learn
the deep mysteries of the kingdom
let them embrace the gospel and go
up unto the mountain of the lord s
house
if they wish to learn the
particulars of celestial marriage bapfor the dead and such like
tism sor
doctrines refer them to our printed
works where they can read these
morks
things at their leisure Ee
member
remember
time to preach and
that you have not timeto
explain all these things to the people
for god has sent you to preach repen

let

plain principles of doctrine as shall be
likely to do the people good wise
servants will follow good and wiso
counsels and will preach by the gift
and power of the holy ghost but
those who give no heed will preach
their own folly both in precept and
example
the attention of the saints is called
to the list of latter day saint publiions furnished in the catalogue
cations
cat
which has been forwarded to them
the saints should liberally supply
themselves and their children with
copies of each of these works for
they will be worth more to them than
gold or silver or the rich treasures of
the
he earth the saints frequently
transgress through ignorance and
this ignorance arises from a neglect
too procure and read the church publons
lications
licati
icat ions
ons such ignorance is inexcusable and such transgressions will
win if
not repented of be punished
the signs of the times are portenttous
ous and clearly indicate the approachdownfal of the nations and the
ing downfall
overturning of kingdoms empires and
republics preparatory to the coming
of christ and his personal reign on tho
the
earth every individual therefore of
the saints should be awake to perform
quickly and in righteousness every
duty required of him
among other things there are many
of the saints who give no heed in tho
the
least
east to what god has said in a revelation entitled the
word of wisdom
theword
theford
they treat it with perfect indifference
rea worse some even boast of their disyea
obedience to this advice and almos
almostt
aimos
laugh
augh at those who attempt to obey it
poor creatures
ffl como
come
coma
the day will
fal
when they
boum and lament and
they will moum
mourn
0

tog
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44ttpq
thatitoo when it is too late to retrieve must
when the destroying
angel
will teach them that every word
afigelwill
of god means something and that none
of his sayings can he
be neglected with
impunity there must be a great reformation amonc
amona
among all the saints in regard
to this thing
thino0 as well as in many others
before they can expect to enjoy many
of the great blessings of the last days
there are others who call themselves
saints who neither pray in their families nor in secret but are as cold as the
northern blast in regard to their duties
towards god towards theirfamilies
their families and
towards the church
bad far
such had
betten
better be out of the church than in it
letter
for god
dod will spue
saue them out of his mouth
as corrupt fruit which has lost its flavor
there are others whose names are
enrolled among the saints who think
more of their property than they do of
palvation such say in theirhearts
pai
salvation
theirhearts we
will wait a while before we gather up to
may he that the saints ivill
will
utah it maybe
be driven again and we shall lose our
ie
property if we go we can tell better
how things
tbings will be in a few years to
pome
come
igme
lome and if we think our property
will be safe we will venture up woe
willbe
unto such for unless they speedily repent they shall perish and their property with them such covetous hycrites are not worthy of the kin
pocrites
po
hin
kingdom of god or any of its blessings but
theywill
they will go down to hell
heii to keep comheil
bell
pany with the rich man instead of
being0 gathered into abrahams bosom
anijill
aniffl spent life

with poorlazarus
poor lazarus the saints must
learn one lesson namely that all who
desgrey
desire to enter the kingdom of god
desired

be willing
things
willina to sacrifice all thin
thinss
for the sake thereof and hethat4s
he&thatis
fali
fall
not willing to do this will surelyfail
surely fail
and his hopes will wither away and
perish
finally dear brethren let me exhort you with all the earnestness of RIL
an
all
ail
humble servant of god who is deeply
interested for your salvation to refrain
from every evil to be examples of
righteousness before saints and sinalid
ners read the book of mormon alad
and
the revelations and prophecies given
through the prophet joseph and obey
the same give the most earnest heed
to the counsels of the first presidency to the twelve and to all the
faithful authorities of the church use
every exertion to flee out from the cor
eruptions of the gentiles and to obtain
ruptions
for yourselves an everlasting inheritance among the people of god for
the day of the wicked is far spent
their sun will soon go down in the
midst of clouds and thick darkness a
long and dreary night
nigbt
nigat awaits them
but upon such hs
as fear the lord and
keep his commandments the sun
of righteousness will arise and their
day will be glorious for their sun
sull
suii
suli
shall no more go down and god will
be unto them an everlasting light
which shall shine for evermore
earnest desire for your
with the most earnestdesire
salvation both temporally and spiritusalvationboth
ally 1I subscribe myself your most
of god
humble servant in the kingdom
0
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notwithstanding the queen is numnotwithstbludincu
bered among the honourable
honourable wives
odthe
ofthe son of god yet she is called
upon to worsmp
lvorship him as her lord if
her Ausband
husband were amere
mere man she
herausband
would not be exhorted to worship him
this therefore is another evidence that
1

he was truly

as paul says the son of

god
s
td
inasmuch as the messiah was to
will oth
willeth
willfth
fthey
have a plurality of wives wiurtlfjy
yes bupp
there
butth6re
ail be queens
ali
all
not
notall
natall
will be an order amona
among them one
at his
standdat
se
ems to be chosen to stan
seems
standat
standal

311
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right hand perhaps she may have
merited that high station by her righteous acts or by the position she had
previously occupied it seems that
she was one of the daughters of a king
for in the same psalm it says 11 the
cincys
kincys
kings daughter
dauffhter is all glorious within
cio
clothing
thina is of wrought gold she
her clo
shall be brought unto the king in raineedie work the virgins her
needle
ment of needlework
companions that follow her shall be
with gladness
brou
bt unto thee
brought
ght
brought
and rejoicing shall they be brou
aht
shail enter into the kings palace
shali
theyshall
they shall
verses 13 15.
ig
lg
15
must be recolit
thaf 11 kings daughters were
that
lected ghaf
among

honour able wives
thine honourable

the

were no doubt
of
here
spoken
kings
0
those who through obedience to the
gospel became kings and priests for
ever for we cannot suppose that
christ would marry the daughters of
the kings of this world who only reign
lungs for
under the pretended name of kings
this short life such are not worthy to
be called kings
lungs some of the daughters
lungs who are to reign on the
of those kings
earth for ever and ever and who are
in reality kings
0 will be among his
honourable
honourable wives one being
belua chosen
belna
beina
to stand as queen at his right hand
and worship him unto whom is made
instead of
the following promise
thy fathers shall be thy children whom
thou mayest make princes in all the
earth 1I will make thy name to be
remembered in all generations therefore shall the people praise thee for
17
ever and ever verses 16 17.
vve
we
lve are not informed at what time
jesus was to be married to this kings
daughter or to any of the rest of his
wives but from what john the baptist says he may have been married
to some of them previous to that prophets martyrdom the passage is as
aro
rao
follows
he that hath the bride is
bridegroom
the Brider
ooin but the friend of the
bridegroom which standeth and heareth him rejoiceth greatly because of
the Bridegrooms
bridegroom7s
bridegrooms voice this myjoy
my joy
majoy
brile
therefore is fulfilled
he must in
crease
trease
trea
but 1I must decrease john iii
treasebut
sebut

re
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andagaint
gaint jesus said unto
and again
Anda
cau the children of the bridethem can
chamber mourn as long as the bridegroom is with them but the days will
come when the bridegroom shall be
taken from them and then shall they
john repre15
fast diat
Afat
thew ix 15.
matthew
sents jesus as already in the possession of the mido
bride
nido while the saviour
confirms what john says by calling
himself 11 the bridegroom and the
tjie
the children of the bride
disciples tlle
chamber but who the bride was neither of them informs us whether
mether
jesus had married any of his wives at
vi dent
very
that time or not it is ver
y e vident
that there will be a marriage of the
son of god at the time of his second
coming for jesus said 11 the king0
dom of heaven is like unto a certain
king which made a marriage for his
and sent forth his servants to call
son ani
them that were bidden to the wedding and they would not come again
he sent forth other servants saying
tell them which are bidden behold
rect my dinner my oxen
omen
1I have prepa
prepared
lings are killed and all things
failings
and fat
are ready come unto the marriage
but they made light of it and went
their ways one to his farm another
to his merchandize
merchan dize and the remnant
merchandise
took his servants and entreated them
then
tool
spitefully and slew them but when
the king heard thereof he was wroth
and he sent forth his armies and destroyed those murderers and burned
his
hii
be to 115
up their city then saith he
servants the wedding is ready but
they which were bidden were not
tha
the
tia
worthy go ye therefore into tho
highways and as many as ye shall find
so those
bid them to the marriage
0
servants went out into the highways
and gathered together all as many as
they found both bad and good and
the7wedding
was furnished with guests
weddingwas
welding
the wedding
the
and when the king came in to see tha
hai
hal
guests he saw there a man which had
not on a wedding garment and he saith
unto
hilj friend
tinto himj
fiiend how earnest thou in
him
ot having a wedding garment
hither
hithern
eithernnot
slid
sall
sail
sali
and he was speechless then said
1
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thejiking to his servants bind him
theaing
thering
band and foot and take him away and
hand
cast
wt him into outer darkness there
shall he
be weeping0 and gnashing0 of
teeth for many are called but
hut few
matthew xxii
xvii 31 14.
are chosen
14
id
ld
ail will admit that the kings son here
ali
all
spoken of is jesus christ and that
the last servants who are sent forth
have a commission to gather together
a
from the
tho highways and hedges both
had and good and that by this gabad
ucas
therin
thering 11 the wedding uras
tras furnished
zeidt
with guests
the bridegroom the
servants and the guests are all mentioned but the parable does not inform us who the bride is john the
revelator describes the greatness the
glory and the magnificence of this
aue
ace celebration he says and
marri
marriage
marriane
marriaue
1 heard as it were the voice of a great
multitude and as the voice of many
waters
vaters and as the voice of mighty thun
derings
derins
derinS saying
satin alleluia for the lord
god omnipotent reigneth
reigneth let us be
glad and rejoice and give honour to
giad
mm
him
rim for the marriage of the lamb
is come and his wife hath made herself ready and to her was granted
that she should be arrayed in fine linen clean and white for the fine linen
is the righteousness of saints and
he saith unto me write blessed are
they which are called unto the marthem
rev six
riage supper of the lamb rev
xin
kix
sin
0 99.
that the wife was to be a very
good and holy woman is ve
yery
very
ty clearly
V
indicated by her being0 clothed with
the righteousness of
the saints
0
compared to fine linen clean and
dud
aud
white her raiment is more fully described in the psalm already quoted
being composed of fine needle work of
wrought gold while many virgins were
to be her attendants
that the bride will continue to be
the wife of the son of god in eternity
as well as time is most clearly revealed in the
tho twenty first chapter of
the thdrevelations
eevelations
revelations where st john beheld
the new earth and the ancel
angel said
anwei
untojhim
come hither 1I will shew
untohim
unto him
thee
the bride the lambs wife
thee ithe
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and he was carried in the spirit tu
to
and saw va
great and high mountain andsaw
andraw
great city called the holy jerusalem
descending from the heavens uponahe
upon the
new earth this city contained the
throne of god and the lamb and wag
was
inhabited bya
by a great nation of kings who
were to reign for ever and ever
evident drom
from the
being0 gods as is evident&m
name of god being written on each of
their foreheads the inscription upon
their foreheads was not intended as a
mereshamormockerybutwasinreality
mere sham or mockerybutwas in reality
the name given to each that all the
inhabitants of eternity when they saw
GOD conspicuously inscribed upon all
their foreheads might know most astho
suredly that each one was a god as the
declawritten title or name expressly deela
red
the grandeur and glory of this
city are still further described the city and the streets thereof were of pure
gold clear as glass while the walls
and the gates were of the most precious stones and the glory of god enlightened the city so that they had no
need of the light of the sun or moon
this light was so great that all the na
eions
tions that were saved that dwelt upon
all the face of the new earth walked
night
ght
in the light of it there was no nig
aht
there but the whole earth was clothed
in one eternal day it was in the
midst of this city that the ungot
king
eing 0
kings and lord of lords sat upon hig
his
hight
throne while upon his n
right
ght
aht hand
did stand the queen arrayed in the
most costly apparel in order that
john mig
ght
might
aht see the glory of god the
glory of his kingdom and the glory
of his bride it was necessary to show
him the palace the place of the
throne and the city in which the
bride resided it is expressly said
concerningthis
concerning this queen that her name
should be remembered in all generations and that the people should praise
17
lv
iv
her for ever and ever psalm xiv 17.
As john saw in vision the bride the
lambs wife more than a thousand
arye
arre after she and
marriage
years after her marri
marriarre
all the rest of the inhabitants of the
earth had been raised from the dead
deadi
beadi
11
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vas
ans
aas
und
and

become immortal it is quite cerwife aftain that she was in reality a wige
ter the resurrection as well as before
and that she will be the lambs wife
forever and ever and in that capacity
she will as the psalmist has said be
respected and praised by all the peoror ever and ever
ple for
plexor
plefor
ace will be celebrated
marll
maril
marriage
marriace
that the marri
harriace
lah
iab
lab
messiah
at the second coming of the Mess
is also clearly expressed in the parable
for jesus said
of the ten virgins forjesus
41
of heaven
then shall the kingdom
0
be likened unto ten virgins which
took their lamps and went forth to
bridegroom and five of
meet the bridearoom
them were wise and five were foolish
they that were foolish took their
lamps and took no oil with them but
the wise took oil in their vessels with
their lamps while
mlle the bridegroom
mile
tarried they all slumbered and slept
and at midnight there was a cry made
behold the bridegroom cometh go
ye out to meet him then all those
virgins arose and trimmed their
lamps and the foolish said unto the
wise give us of your oil for our lamps
are gone out but the wise answered
saying not so lest there be not
enough for us and you but go ye
rather to them that sell and buy for
yourselves and while they went to
buy the bridegroom came and they
that were ready went in with him to
and the door was shut
the marriage ana
afterward came also the other virgins
saying lord lord open to us but
he answered and said verily 1I say
unto you 1I know you not watch
therefore for you know neither the
day nor the hour wherein the son of
man cometh matthew xxv
13
xiv 1 13.
this parable like that of the marriage
of the kings
icings son which we have already quoted plainly shows that there
mill be a gathering out from among
will
the nations a goingc forth to meet
the bridegroom but
but among those
who gather there will be some without a wedding0 garment without oil
i
in their lamps but the five wise virgins who are ready will go in with the

4

w

bridegroom to the marriage and the
door will be shut and here let us
ask the following questions are these
be married unto
five wise virgins to he
tha
the bridegroom or are they only the
they are guests
invited guests and if tbeyare
who constitutes the bride
in the
parable of the marriage of the kin
klu
kiu
king s
son it is said 11 and the wedding was
the guests
furnished with guests
being those who received the invitation of the servants and gathered together if the five wise virgins constitute the guests then the bride must
be
be some wise holy virgin chosen to he
the royal consort or queen on the
other hand if the five wise virgins represent all the saints both male and
ani
female and if they all constitute the
bride then where will the guests come
from or who will they be
again if
the five virgins are actually virgins or
females who are to be married to the
bridegroom then all the rest of the
saints would constitute the guests
are not these five wise virgins the
honorable wives which the psalmist represents the son of god as having
erst
among icings
taken from among
kings daughters
daught
fifth
from the passage
0 in the forty
psalm it will be seen that the great
messiah who was the founder of the
christian religion was a polygamist
as well as the patriarch jacob and the
prophet david from whom he descended according to the flesh paul says
concerning jesus I I verily he took not
on him the nature of angels but he
took on him the seed of abraham
ig abraham the polygamlg
16
heb ii 16.
ist being a friend of god the messiah
chose to take upon himself his seed
gives
and by marrying many honorable wives
himself show to all future generation
generationg
that he approbated the plurality of
wives under the christian dispensation as well as under the dispensa
eions
tionson
tions in which his polygamist ancestionsin
tors lived
vve
we
that
shownthat
lve have now clearly shown
god the father had a plurality of
wives one or more being in eternity by
weli as
weil
well
aswell
whom he begat our spirits as
11
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bf jesus his first born
boma and anthe spirit of
borm
bora
other
lie
lle
he
0 th er being upon the earth by whom ile
of jesus as his only
begab
begat
ikat the tabernacle
begotten in this world wehave
behave also proved
most clearly that the son followed the exple of his father and became the great
ampie
ample
kings daughters and
bridegroom to whom kingsdaughters
honour able wives were to be married
many honourable
we have also proved that both god the father and our lord jesus christ inherit their
wives in eternity as well as in time and
that god the father
F
ather has already begotten
many thousand millions of sons and daughters and sent them into this world to take
gcd the son has the
and that bcd
tabernacles andthatgedtbesonbasthe
promise that 11 of the increase of his goment there shall be no end it being
vernment
vern
declared that the children of one
expressly declaredlhat
of his queens should be made princes in
16.
aall
ail
li the earth see psalm xiv ig
lg
16
jesus says 11 there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth when ye shall see abraham and isaac and jacob and all the
prophets in the kingdom of god and you
yel
yourselves thrust out
xiii 28.
28
luke yei
there are many in this generation so pious
thattheywould consider
themselves greatly
considerthemselves
disgraced to be obliged to associate with a
man having a plurality of wives would it
not be well for such to desire a place separate from the kingdom of god thap
tha
that
they may not be contaminated with the
society of these old polygamists
and
then it would be so shocking to the modes
ty of the very pious ladies of christendom
to see
bee abraham and his wives jacob and
his wives jesus and his honorable wives
all eating occasionally at the same table
and visiting one another and conversing
about their numerous children and their
kingdoms oh ye delicate ladies of christendom how can you endure such a scene
what will you do when you
as
oh
this
asthis
althis
obwhatwillyoudowhenyou
jou
behold on the very gates of the holy jerusalem the names of the twelve sons of the
four wives of the polygamist jacob
if
you do not want your morals corrupted
ana
and your delicate ears shocked san
andd your
our
jour
ian
pious modesty put to the blush by tbe
he society of polygamists and their wives do
not venture near the holy jerusalem nor
come near the new earth for polyga
palyga
mists will be honored there and will be
among the chief rulers in that kingdom
peter says lih
Likeaise
likewise
enise ye wives be in
subjection to your own husbands
F
even as sarah obeyed abraham
calling him lord whose daughters ye
are as long as ye do well
1 peter iii
3 elthe
females in the first age of

ale

a

ad

6lthe
9the
athe
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it

onside red it a greithonor
C
christianity
great honor
rit ia considered
tobeaco
tobeco
to becomee thee daughters of abrah
abraham
am but
ibraham
now they have become so righteous that
theb
ther
they think it a disgrace to be found in the
society of a polygamist and no doubts
doubt
they would think their characters ruined
for ever if any one should be so immodest
as to call them the daughters of the polygamist abraham but we will tell them how
bow
to avoid this deep disgrace they can cease
to do well for peter says that it is only on
this condition that they become the daughters of abraham it will be necessary for
u to reject christianity and not obey the
you
yjo to
ajo
gospel
sp 1 for in so doing you might very
much endanger your reputation by be-

coming the daughters of that noted polygamist to become the daughters of a
polygamist by voluntarily embracing
christianity would be at once sanctioning
bow
father abrahams deeds only think how
awfully shocking it would be
le to have
your neighbours point the finger of scorn
scob
at you and say 11 there goes a daughter
of abraham she has been adopted into
the family of that old polygamist she
must be a very immodest woman to want
to get into his family among his wives
who would have ever
and concubines
thought that she would have embraced
the faith of abraham and thus consent to
be adopted as one of his daughters when
she very well knew his character I ob
what a disgrace I 1I wonder if she will not
eto
ito go and sit down with her adoptwant
wantto
lantto
ed father and with all his wives in the
kingdom of god 1I dare say she will
for there is no telling how far christianity will lead them when they get so far
gone as to be adopted into abrahams family the doctrine that she has embraced
the
tells her that many shall come from them
east and from the west and from the
north and from the south and shall sit
down with abraham isaac and jacob in
shameful
fuU
the kingdom of god 0 how shame
fun
1I wonder why the law dont put a stop to
imchristianity when it produces such an im
moral influence as to cause so many not
only to be adopted into these disgraceful
families but to pretend that such characters are going to be in the kingdom of
god and that all their adopted children
will go there too she not only disgraces
herself by coming into such a family but
haye to
hiye
will hive
according to her doctrine she vill
associate with beggars for her book says
hoid of a poor beggar
bold
that the angels laid hold
olt to
named lazarus and carried him off
family 1
famu
ph
bo3om
bodom
Abrah
abrahams
oh what a camu
aids
alss bosom
aiss
1

1

t

1
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little ist let thau
thib man who intends
that
thit
beggars all together
andheggais
andbeggars
raljgamistg and
jlygamists
one of his to become a husband seek first the king
oneff
poor silly woman is oneof
that poorsillywornan
ana thab
andthat
and
daughters and expects when she dies to dom of god and its righteousness and
be carried to his bosom also 1I wonder learn to govern himself according to the
govern
or law of god for he that cannot govera
guif
gulfor
if there will not be some great gulf
fulfor
some other barrier to keep such disgrace- himself cannot govern others let him
ful characters from intruding upon the dedicate his property his talents his time
society and corrupting the morals of the and even his life to the service of god holding all things at his disposal to do with
good pious people who die in the nine- in
ue
1
the same according as he shall direct
I
angels
the
wonder
1
if
teenth century I
will have the impudence to drag us away through the counsel that he has ordained
him next seek for wis
and
rule 2nd
as soon as we die to the bosom of such a
if you dom to direct him in the choice of his
noted polygamist as abraham 1I
do not want to suffer such deep disgrace wives
let him seek for those whose
ficaflons will render him and them
qualifications
must keep out of abrahams family qu
you mast
the gospel and when you selves happy let him look not wholly at
by
byneglecting
neglecting
die the angels will not trouble you with the beauty of the countenance or the
be a great gulf splendor of the apparel or the great for
willbe
his society but there will
smiles or the affected
fectea
intervening between you and his family tune or the artful smile
af
modesty off females for all these without
over which there will be no passage
dew drops
inasmuch as the saints in utah con- the genuine virtues are like the dewdrops
sider it moral virtuous and scriptural to which glitter for a moment in the sun and
practise
rac i se the plurality system they should dazzle the eye but soon vanish away but
kand and amiable disposgeek
kina
land
seek
m1 by every means to eradicate not only let him look for kind
from their own minds but from the minds itions for unaffected modesty for indus
trious habits for sterling virtue for honesof their children every erroneous impro- arious
per prejudice which they have formerly ty integrity and truthfulness for cleanli
ana
and
aad
aal
ati
imbibed by their associations with the na- ness in persons in apparel in cooking ata
tions of in
modern christendom parents in every kind of domestic labor for cheer
fuin ess patience and stability of character
instil falness
who have daughters should seek to ninstil
into their minds that it is just as honora- and above all for genuine religion to con
ana
aha
abi
ahi
aai
ble for them to be united in marriage to a troi and govern their every thought and
be has found those possessing
good man who is already a husband as to deed when he
cat
canions
oata
cations
quai
qualifications
obta
lons let him seek to obtain
ions
one that is single they should be taught these qual
bim
him
bin
fon mar- them lawfully through the counsel of hin
fbimar
thee society and proposals for
to reject tb
the keys of the everlasting priesthekeos
riage of all wicked men whether single who holds thekeys
or not A father should be impartial to thood that they may be married to himly
aall
ali
Ail his children and cultivate the same the authority of heaven and thus be se
eternity
eterniti
love for them all while each wife should cured to him for time and for all et
ernil
ea
obtained
ninstil
ard when a man has obtain
instil
instilinto
rule 3rd
into the minds of her own children
the necessity of loving the children of each his wives let him not suppose that they
this
tili
of the others as brothers and sisters are already perfect in all things for tils
earp
care for the cannot be expected in those who are youn
eare
each wife should not only carp
yomi
welfare of her husband and her own chil- and inexperienced in the cares and vicissweaker
dren but should also seek the happiness itudes of a married life they as wealer
of each of his other wives and children vessels are given to him as the stronger
isb and protect to be their
cherish
and likewise the children of each wife to nourish cherish
should not only respect honor and love head their patriarch and their saviour totd
then
tien
their own mother but also the mothers of teach instruct counsel and perfect them
all their brothers and sisters by obser- in all things relating to family goverving these precepts peace and tranquillity nment and the welfare and happiness of
meni themselves and their children therefore
merl
meri
vm
will reign throughout every depart
department
responsibmi
of the family and the spirit of god will let him realize the weighty responsibility
twoheart
now placed upon him as the head of a
flow freely from heart toheart
heart
to
my and also let him study dili
gendy
diligently
family
fan
nothing is so much to be desired in fa- fandy
be may
milies as peace love and union they are the disposition of his wives that he
essential to happiness here and hereafter know how to instruct them in wisdom for
and in order to promote these desirable their good
and
objects we would recommend the obserrule 47 betray not the confidence
in
vance
yance of the following rules
ofyour wives there are many ideas ia
ofyonr
vance

let

set
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unaffectionate
anaffectionate
confiding wife which she
an
affectionate
would
o d wish to communicate to her huswoula
band and yet she would be very unwilling
to have them communicated to others
keep each of your wives secrets from all
th
the others and from any one else unless
cases
in cased
caseb where good will result by doing
otherwise
5th speak not of the faults of
rule ath
your wives to others for in so doing you
speak against yourself if you speak to
one of your wives of the imperfections of
the others who may be absent you not
only injure them in her estimation but she
will expect that you will speak against her
under like circumstances this is calculated
to weaken their confidence in you and
sow division in a family tell each one of
her faults in private in a spirit of kindness
and love and she will most probably respect you
yon
batten
betten
batter
jou for it and endeavor to do better
jon
for the
future and thus the others will
thefuture
not because of your reproof take occasion
to speak reproachfully of her there may
be circumstances when reproof given in
the presence of the others will produce a
salutary influence upon all wisdom is
profitable to direct and should be sought
gor
yoc
for
toc
lor earnestly by those who have the responsibility of families
rule oth avoid anger and a fretful
peevish disposition in your family
A
hasty spirit accompanied with harsh
words will most generally beget its own
likeness or at least it will eventually
soun
souathe
the feelings of yourwives
sour
sourthe
your wives and children
and greatly weaken their affections for you
you should remember that harsh expresexpress
sions against one of your wives used in the
heading
bearing of the others will more deeply
hearing
wound her feelings than if she alone heard
Re proofs that are timely and
them
reproofs
otherwise good may lose their good
effect by being administered in a wrong
spirit indeed they will most probably invils which they were intended
ase the evils
crease
vlis
tre
to remedy do nott
not find fault with every
nob
trifling error that you may see for this
will discourage your family and they will
begin to think that it is impossible to
please you and after a while become indifferent as
a to whether they please you or
noti
hoti
not how unhappy and
ani extremely wretched Is that family where nothing pleases
where scolding has become almost as natural as breathing
7m use impartiality in your
7th
rula am
rule
ruie
family as far as circum
circumstances
tances will
win allow
gatet
ana
galeb
and leb
iet your kindness and love abound tolet
zalet
aids them all use
wards
your
uke
itse youn
joun own judgment
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as
your duties in relation to them and be not
swayed from that which is right by your
own feelings nor by the feelings of others

rule sta

suffer not your judgment
to be biased
blaed against any one of your wives
by the accusations of the others unless you
have good grounds to believe that those
accusations are just decide not hastily
upon partial evidence but weigh well all
things that your mind may not become
unjustly prejudiced when one of your
wives complains of the imperfections of the
others and endeavors to set your mind
against them teach her that all have imperfections and of the necessity of bearing one with another in patience andoe
and of
andof
praying one for another
oth call your wives and children
childr
childred
rule oti
eR
childrer
together frequently and instruct them in
god towards voun
their duties towards godtovards
yourself and towards one another praiwith
pray
Prai with
them and for them often and teach them
i
to pray much
mueh that the holy Sspirit
may
mit ma
dwell in their midst without w
ich it is
v hich
impossible to maintain that union love
and oneness which are so necessary to
happiness and salvation

rule loth remember that notwith-

standing written rules will be of service
in teaching you your duties as the head
of a family yet without the holy ghost
to teach and instruct you it is impossible
for you to govern a family in righteousness therefore seek after the holy ghost
and H
hee shall teach you all things and
sanctify you and your family and make
you one that you may be perfected in
ia
and eventually be er
him and he in you andeventually
exalted on high to dwell with god where
your joy will be full forever
rule lith let no woman unite herself in marriage with any man unlessshe
unless see
she
has fully resolved to submit herself wholly to his counsel and to let him govern as
the head it is far better for her not to
be united with him in the sacred bonds of
0
eternal union than to rebel against the
divine order of family government instituted for a higher salvation for if she
altogether turn therefrom she will receival
receiva
a greater
ogreater condemnation
agreater
12th never seek to prejudice
rule 121h
the mind of your husband against any of
his other wives for the purpose of exalting
yourself in his estimation lest the evil
which you unjustly try to bring upon them
fall with double weight upon your own
bead strive to rise in favo
head
and influence
favorrand
favorand
with your husband by your own merits

liti
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others
ers
tile faults of oth
tiie
and not by magnifying the
pule
seeh to be a peacemaker
nuto
13a seek
ruto
hule 13th
assoria
with whom you are associa
associain the family withwhom
ted if you see the least appearance of
division arising use your utmost efforts to
restore union and soothe the feelings of
soft and gentle words spoken in
all
season will allay contention and strife
r i t and harsh language
while a hasty spirit
the firee already kindled which
add fuel to thar
will rage with increasing violence
14a speak not evil of your
rule 14th
toun
tour
husband unto any of the rest of the family
for the purpose of prejudicing their minds
be be informed thereagainst him for if he
of it will injure you in his estimation
neither speak evil of any members of the
family for this will destroy their confiavoid all hypocrisy for if
dence in you
you pretend to love your husband and to
honor and respect his wives when present
but speak disrespectfully of them when
hypopo
absent you will be looked upon as a by
crite as a tattler and as a mischief
m
amaking
king woman and be shunned as being
more dangerous than an open enemy and
what is still more detestable is to tattle
out of the family and endeavor to create enemies against those with whom you
such persons should not
yre
are connected
butt traitors
only be considered hypocrites bu
lna
ina
and their conduct should be despised by
ind
ioven of righteousness remember
loven
lover
elery
eiery
eierylover
every
also that there are more ways than one
to tattle it is not always the case that
those persons who are the boldest in their
accusations are the most dangerous slan
de
aers
rers but such as hypocritically pretend
darers
derers
their friends
wish to injuretbeir
injure thein
wishto
that they do not rishto
thattheydonot
and at the same time very piously insinuate
in dark indirect sayings something that
is calculated to leave a very unfavorable
theat shun such a spirit
prejudice against them
as you would the very gates of hell
jour
rule 15th if you see any of your
husbands wives sick or in trouble use
every effort to relieve them and to adza
minister kindness and consolations re

MARRIAGE
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mem bering that you yourself underthe
membering
und
undeiithe
erthe
undertie
wouldve
would be thankful
circumstancesi wouldbe
same circumstances
for their assistance
endeavor to share
each others burdens according to the
god
goi
gol
health ability and strength which goa
has given you do not be afraid that you
yon
yoa
will do more than your share
sbare of the do
mestie labor or that you will be more
moree
morer
kind to them than they are to you
rule loth let each mother correct
her own children and see that they do not
dispute and quarrel with each other nor
with any others let her hot correct the
children of the others without liberty so
to do lest it give of
fence the husband
should see that each mother maintains a
wise and proper discipline over her children especially in their younger years i and
it is his duty to see that all of his children
are obedient to himself and to their res
pective
sective mothers and it is also his duty
to see that the children of one wife are
not allowed to quarrel and abuse those of
the others neither to be disrespectful or
impudent to any branch of his family
rule 17th itis the duty of parents
to instruct their children according to
their capacities in every principle of the
gospel as revealed in the book of mormon and in the revelations which god
has given that they may grow up in righteousness and in the fear of the lord and
have faith in him suffer no wicked
ness to have place among them but teach
them the right way and see that they
walk therein
and let the husband and
have
his wives and all of his children that
tbathate
often
come to the years of understanding ofte
bow before the lord around the family
altar and pray vocally and unitedly for
need of
needof
whatever blessings tley
they stand in needom
tiey
remembering that where there
unie
thero are union
and peace there will also be faith and
hope and the love of god and every good
imblessingbim
work and a multiplicity of blessings
sim
body
boi
parting health and comfort to the bod
and joy and life to the soul
A

to be concluded
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sixthenth CENTURY
0
ammi
guished christian some small deafen
i dg
degree
that freedom and in
gog th
istinguished
thee dist
ir
ailing
deafee
0
nana
ilffifs anna
thu
endence
indence of mind so necessary to tho
dependence
diviner of de
and celebrated divines
reformcrs
reformers
refbr
refer
may be mention- improvement
the sixteenth century maybe
vrovem nt and happiness of man it
open a door for advancement in
ed the names of luther melancthon was to pen
and
nd arts without being
thee sSciences
Melanther
sciences ana
melauther
ianther these won th
lauther
bucer
bacer
buce and melanther
C
opposition
dehn
denh
deffulmen
derfulmen
deffulmen distinguished themselves in trammelled with the bigoted
derf
0
gh
priestcraft thou
though
ttheir
heir persevering bold and fearless of ofpriesteraft
0 they were raised
opposition to the corrupt powers of up to accomplish these great and desicatholicism although not called and rable purposes yet they could not
ordained of god with the authority of restore the church of god to the earth
theyv
apostles and prophets to restore the for this was not their calling the
earth yet they were called to lay the foundation of a
church of god to the earthe
mere
were reformers and with a noble en- reformation which should eventually
ergy and perseverance exposed in a terminate in the establishment of
degree the superstitions and wicked- governments favorable to liberty of
of
nesss ofthe
odthe
the romish church they pro- conscience that when the church
tested against their blasphemous doc- should be restored men might be free
fla
fia
anai
anal
and
and anapretensions
as
&s ana
pretensions they revolted to embrace its principles they andl
trin
trines
from the jurisdiction and tyrannical their successors who have followed in
priesthood they their steps were called as forerunner
fore
runners
forerunners
runner
power of the romish pzisthood
church
weakened its corrupting influence to prepare the way before the chury
on
piade
place
pia
pla
plachon
placeon
ceon
they laid the founda- when it should once more have plade
among the nations theylaidthefounda
tion of more liberal principles opened the earth
the way for the nations to burst the
these celebrated reformers advocabonds of religious despotism and plan- ted christianity so far as they undercivil
and religious liber- stood its principles many romish
viland
ted the seeds of ci
w mchhad
had been palmed
Mchbad
ty which have continued to grow and superstitions vnckbad
untilmulionsnowbaskunderthe
millions now bask
bash under the upon the world for christianity were
spread until
christian institutions
extended branches
it was for these abolished manyabolished
i
eom
rom
god
which
had
by
mobeen
the
noble
and
purposes that
great
boid ish priesthood gerein
bold
ved
wft
aarts of these men to
upont
apont he h earts
tobold
werein
aft e in a measure rev6du&nthebeartsoftbese
protest against a power that had be- stored at least in form among which
lyprotest
ly
1pfotest
the
come tyrannical and formidable to an may be mentioned polygamy
noe
vas
not only forbidanamav
forbidden mar
bad nou
had
nol
manista bal
manists
hal
was to restore ili
iii
ill
in bo edmanists
0alarmingg degree it was

lip
lii

moyed
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nago to their priests but had abolished tions
nage
eions in the western world were infludle
insu
insdicution
gamy enced to make
inbinution
divine inbi
kle livine
insi nution of Puly
pulygamy
polygamy
mako laws prohibiting polyllvine
fle
tle
0
which was practised
practiced in early affee
ages when gamy as something which tm
affes
dition
aition
tradition
had taught them was
pure christianity was on the earth
ivas unchristian
poi eamy
camy flourished in the
while pol
whle
whie
wf
ie the world was thus over1reh
breh
christian 1 11
rch the roman nation whelmed in darkness following the
ach
I lreh
of monogamy or the one false traditions and superstitions of the
fl rour jf
w
ere in ft
vere
wife systra
TO add
bystra
and
sy
nysti
ts the great reformers martin
systi
papista
ald established laws pro- papists
stra
Papis
of wives among their luther philip if
Li
hi
hibiting a pi
14 dralityof
orality
arality
melancthon martin
citizens the christian church in that bucer
bacer denis Me
2felanther
melanther
ianther and numerlanther
nation were obliged to relinquish the ous other german divines introduced
ttit
ittiution
divine i tittltittition
titution
tion of polygamy and a wonderful reformation in many
tiou
beav
sammit
sabrnit to the roman laws under heav
sabmit
heavy things among which they reestablish
re
establish
penalties at length through prieste
prie
priest1
rrieaf ed the right of their priests to marry
craft and tradition the church was and again permitted the divine instimade to believe that the monogamy tution of polygamy to exist in the
established bythe
by the roman civil law was church
actually a part of christianity this
philip landgrave of hesse one of
delusion concocted at the head quar- the principal lords and prince
princess of
germany
ters of the so called christian church G
ermany wrote to the great
gre at reformer
gradually extended itself to the sur- martin luther and to the principal
roun
ding nations and other branches heads of the reformation anxiously imrounding
Toun
of the christian church adopted it ploring them to grantunto
grant unto him the priPoly
and relinquished the polygamio
polygamic
gamio sys- vilege of marrying h
nlygamic
wife while
second
seconawife
a secona
tem the one wife system did not the first wife his princess was yet
originate in the christian church living many arguments were urged
but was adopted from the practice of by the landgrave showing that the
tut
the roman nation by the romish practice was in accordance with the
priesthood and by them palmed upon bible and not prohibited under the
the nations as originating in christian- christian dispensation upon the reovesar attempted to have ception of this information luther
osesar
ity 11 julius ovcsar
a law passed in favour of polygamy who haid
had from the be
beginning
9 aninrr0 of the retut could not effect it the romans formation favored polygamy met in
were too much opposed to the practices council with the principal christian diof jews and christians to permit this vines to consult upon the propriety of
divine institution
institiftion to have free tole- granting the request of lord philip
rance and the romish church follow- after considering upon the subject
ed in the footsteps of their nation and they addressed to him a len
ibby
ien
lengthy
itby letter
were unwilling to have this Christi
christian
dn gran
granting
thig him his
bis request a t the same
christl
ana
and
snd jewish practice continued within time earnestly exhorting himto
him to live a
hilto
their ecclesiastical code many cen- virtuous and upright life the letter
turies passed away during which the commences as follows
common
dommon people were not permitted to
to the most
serene prince and lorf
mostserene
read
lori
tead the manuscript copies of tha
loti
read
the bible
ltd
philip landgrave of hesse count
cont
for themselves and they were trai
tra phillp
ctttzenle2ftbogen of diets offit
of catsenlembogen
poa
aitioped
aitio
ped by their priests to believe abat
pha
iitioned
ofzit
that
tbat
ttom
genhain
gen
hain and fidda
gracfouf
benhain
tow
nidda our grac
fow
monogamy was a christian institution
ilg
lord
ind
lora
lota tre
ice wish
ird
elsh above all things tit
tir
md that polygamy was forbidden
and
grace of god though
th ough christ
through
this delusive tradition was riveted
1 I ive
moreana
vve
more and more firmly upon the minds
we have been informed ly
iby
of the people by the practices and bacer
bucer and in the instruction which
reaching of each ceeding
succeeding
uc
generation your
beeding
yqpi
yepi highness gave him have read
eyen
of christendom mutlleyen
eyen
ef
Mutl
untillleven
muti
even whole na the trouble of mind and
andtheunesiness
the uneasiness

r

i
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gLconscience
glconscience
science your highness is under obeying god and endeavor
endeavorssto
to repair
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hi present and although it seemed the corruption of nature
this
jonscience
nonscience
kon
Jon
your highness hath therefore in
R0 Uss very difficult so speedily to answer
1

the doubts proposed nevertheless we this writing
wri tinc
tino not only the approbation
approbition
T
pshould not permit the said bucer
concerns
bacer who of us all in case of necessity concern
was urgent for his return to your high- ing what you desire but
yms
hut also the reto go away without an answer in flections we have made thereupon we
tqgo
ness tago
t
writing
beseech you to weigh tilem
them as beI1
thy exhortation coming a vir
jon
tkqaf6llows4
lengthy
virtuous
then follows a gon
don
tuous
and christian
bous wise andchristian
joithe
tojhe
to live a life of virtue as prince we also be
beg of god to direct
toithe prince tqjivq
a 4remedy
cremedy
remedy to promote his health for all for his glory and your highnesss
highnesses
hjghnqssi
say
they
salvation
aythey
ss after marrying a
highbe
highne
if your highness
the letter closes with these words
g
may god preserve your highness
second wife were not to forsake those
we
licentious disorders the remedy pro vve
lve are most ready to serve your high1 bould
jose4twould
iould be to no purpose
ness given at wittemberg the wedjnjhe
the twenty first paragraph they nesday after the feast of saint nichointhe
Land
arave to keep his se las 1539
counsel the landgrave
landarave
your highnesss
highnesses most humble and
publia
anti
antl
anil
ood marriage a secret from the public
ond
4tlarge
abarge and that only a few trusty per mostobedient
alarge
most obedient subjects and servants I4
agns
sgns should1I be present at the celebraMARTIN LUTHER
20
tion
W this counsel is as follows
PIULIP mul&
PHILIP
meiakothon
mula 70t110nz
1
XXII but after all if your high
MAKTIN
BUCBK
makrin
mabrin
malan
malax
fi
ess is fully resolved to marry a second
ness
antony OORVIN
ANTOSY
taj
t6j we judge it ought to be done
wife
ivi
ADAM
0
as we have said with respect
secretly asme
JOHN LBVINGUB
lfv1nou
thee dispensation demanded on the
toath
0th
JUSTUS wantirpsrte
wlntkeskte
same account that is that none but
DENNIS mh5lanthee
milantiifr
person you shall wed and a few
sheperson
theperson
thaperson
tha
th eperson
t
trusty persons
trastypersons
meldncthons
this letter is in melancthons
ns own
Melanctho
owrl
dersons know of the matter and
oarl
they too obliged
to secresy
hand writing0 as the following0 testi
lecresy under the handwriting
0
seal of confession hence no contra- mony clearly shows
be
diction nor scandal of moment need bo
1 I george Nu
spicher notary
nuspicher
impe
lotary
qnded
apprehended
qpreb
ended for it is no extraordinary rial bear testimony by this presentla6f
presented
princes
for
thing
to keep concubines written and signed with my own hand
ng
anjlthpugh
4nathoggh the vulgar should be scan- that 1I have transcribed
this present
m
dalized thereat the more intelligent copy from the true original which is in
id
would doubt of tid
tig truth and prudent Melanctho
the
tha
hafid
own hand
melanethons
melancthons
handwriting
writing and
ns
sons would approve of this moderate hath been faithfully preserved to this
persons
ral zons
rai
ahls
knol of life preferable to adultery and present time at the request of them
the most
6i
qgiq
othen
other bru
tai actions there is no need serene prince of hesse and have extal
brutal
oiybeing
qqeipg mnch
anch concerned for what men amined with the greatest exactness
ght
ail goes ri
all
willayyi yiprovided
provided allgoes
right
aht with every line and every word and collated
conscience so far do we approve it them with the same original and baya
qoiw
foiw
haya
bava
have
hava
and in those
thole circumstances only by us found
andin
andinthose
them conf6rniable
conf6rmable
conformable thereunto i nott
foundthem
noti
nob
specified for the gospeliath
pecia
gospel hath neither only in the things themselves but
aiso
also
t
bu
forbid what was permitted in the signs manual and have deliver
recalled nor
norforbid
iii the law of moses with respect to ed the present copy in five leaves of
inthe
ot
marriage jesus christ has not changgitnes
g6od paper
wit
nese
witnes
nes
nesk
papek whereof 1I bear witnesk
0 glod
ed the external
addedi
ei
georoe
ternal economy but addesi
ternai
NUSPICHER t
GEORGE xuspioiift
ilfe
justice
ngkee
and life
aud
lifeeeverlastingodor
for re
atlee only audlifee
notary
dli he teaches thwtrue
the true way off
of
thq1let
given extractsfromschelet
shaying
th
nhayin givnextracqfrvmt
elet
ai shading
thelet
A
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CHRISTUN POLYGAMY IN THE
tile SIXTEENTH CEN
tlle
and
knid
ani
this council of protest- before god and upon his soul an
bytbig
ter written by
ant christian divines permitting and conscience that he takes her to wife
through no levity nor curiosity
ositY nor
ouri
curiosit
curl
curi
curiosity
ap probating0 polygamy in their church throughno
P
aue contract from any contempt of law or superiors
Marri aoe
we will next give the marriage
be is obliged to it by such
nave and his se- but that he
rave
landgrave
laua
lana
into which the land
cond spouse entered and also the oath important such inevitable necessities of
of marriage administered to them by body and conscience that it is impossboa
bie for him to save either bod
ble
body
y or soul
ianther ible
lauther
Me lanther
melauther
the reverend dennis melanther
wife to hisflist
first
his
another
without
adding
preacher to his highness
0
all which his highness hath laid be49
ge contract of philip fore many learned devout prudent
marriage
mattlage
marria
mattia
the matria
landgrave of hesse with margaret and christian preachers and consulted
de saal
them upon it and these great men
in the name of god amen
minina the motives representexamining
after exa
be it known to all those as well in ed to them have advised his highness
general as in particular who shall see to put his soul and conscience at ease
i

hear or read this public instrument
that in the year 1540 on wednesday
the fourth day of the month of march
at two oclock or thereabouts in the
afternoon the thirteenth year of the
indiction and the twenty first of the
reign of the most puissant and most
v lct onous emperor charles VI our
victorious
most gracious lord the most serene
prince and lord philip landgrave of
hesse count of catzenlembogen of
and fidda
nidda with
dietz of ziegenhain andnidda
counsellors on
highnesses Counsellors
some of his highnesss
one side and the good and virtuous
lady margaret de saal with some of
her relatives on the other side have
appeared before me notary and witunder written in the city of rotenness underwritten
burg in the castle of the same city
ivill publicly to
with the design and will
unite themselves by marriage and ac-

cordingly
gly my most gracious lord and
oly
prince philip the landgrave hath ordered this to be proposed
prop osea by the reverend denis melander preacher to his
highness much to the sense as follows
I1 whereas the eye of god searches all
things and but little escapes the knowledge of men his highness declares
that his will is to wed the said lady
thalis
thalls
margaret de saal although the princess his wife be still living and that
this action may not be imputed to inconstancy or curiosity to avoid scandal and maintain the honor of the said
lady and the reputation of her kindred his highness makes oath here
bere

tae
the

by this double marriage and the same
cause and the same necessity have
obliged the most serene princess chrishighnesses
highnesss
tina duchess of saxony his higrhnesss
first lawful wife out of her great prudence and sincere devotion for which
she is so much to be commended freely
to consent and admit of a partner to
the end that the soul and body of her
most dear spouse may run no further
risk and the glory of god may be increased as the deed written with the
princesss
band sufficiently testiss own hand
Princes
fies
and lest occasion of scandal be
taken from its not being the custom
19
to have two wives although this be
christian and lawful in the present
case his highness
will not solemnize
C

these nuptials in the ordinary way
that is publicly before many people
and with the wonted ceremonies with
the said margaret de saal but both
the one and the other will join themselves in wedlock privately and without
noise in presence only of the witnesses
hai
hal
underwritten
underwritten
after melander haa
finished his discourse the said philip
each
and the said margaret accepted of eich
other for husband and wife and promised mutual fidelity in the name of
god the said prince hath required of
elm
eim
me notary underwritten
km
under written to draw
drat him
one or more collated copies of this con
ton
bon
tract and hath also promised on the
word and faith of a prince to me a
public person to observe it inviolably
always and without alteration in pre
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c of the rev and most learned
sfincjg
Jagn
gn
seers
masters
siers philip melancthon martin
m

chel Abra
abrahams
bams and jacobs wives
hams
11
the most serene princess christinai
christina
hesss first
duchess of saxony his high
highnesses
highnesss
nesss
higi
lawful wife freely consented and addeed
mitted 11 of a partner
as the deef
written with the princesss
ss ozen hand
Princes
sufficiently te
testifies
stifles
these reverend preachers did not
come to a hasty conclusion that
ahat polyby the gospel
approbated
ap
gamy was probated
for luther I I in a sermon which ha
he
delivered at wittemberg for the rd
reformation of marriage in speaking
of wives says
if they are stubborn it is fitting
their husbands should tell them if
you will not another will if the mistress refuse to come let the maid be
called
this sermon was pronounced in
vears before
1522 some eighteen years
they gave a written permission to the
landgrave to become a christian polyga
mist hence it will be perceived
lygamist
that their conclusions in regard to the
divine approbation of polygamy were
unformed after many years reflection up
on the subject
having
haring
ha ring proved that the heads of the

bucer
bacer
er denis melander and likewise
AQ
in the presence of the illustrious and
valiant eberhard de than counsellor
of his electoral highness of saxony
herman de malsberg herman de
hundelshausen the lord john fegg
begg

of the chancery rodulph schenck
and also in the presence oftbe
of the most
oftle
honorable and most virtuous lady
anne of the family of Alil
tiz widow
miltia
miltiz
aliltiz
nili
late john de saal and mother
thei
thai
teai
of th
elate
alate
ail
ali
eSpouse all
tha spouse
the
of th
allin
in quality of requisite witnesses for the validity of the
present act
u and 1
of fuld
t
I balthasar rand dof
notary public imperial who was present at the discourse instruction marriage espousals and union aforesaid
with the said witnesses and have heard
anaseen
and seen all that passed have written
anasteen
ani
and subscribed the present contract
being requested so to do and set to it
the usual
usual seal for a testimonial of the
thereof
truth
truththereof
afi
rfi

11

rano
BALTHASAR eano
RANM
RAND

h
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these extracts have been taken from

the ist volume of a work entitled
history of the variations of the protestant churches by james benign
bossuet they have also been extensively published in other works
these celebrated protestant divines
and great christian reformers of the
sixteenth century have thus most
jiath
tilo
clearly decided that tjie
tile
the gospel biath
hath
bath
neither recalled nor forud
forbid
borud what was
law
permitted
laio
pemitted in the lato
lau of moses
hoses with redemitted
spect to arriage
31
marriage
and in accordance with these sentiments they
most freely declare
deciare to the landgrave
that your highness hath therefore
in this writing 11 the approbation of
us all concerning what
wiat
ehat you desire
Hever
end denis 211
reverend
melander
tlle rerer
tile
and tiie
elander
preacher to his highness administered the oath of marriage and solemni
hed
zed the nuptial ceremony in the name
of god declaring that 11 to have tiro
tico
laid
laic
uwes
awes
wives was both christian and latr
ba
f while like sarah leah and ra
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protestant reformation in germany
polygamy in their church
approbated
ap
probated
we will next show that at the same period the supreme head and founder of
the church of england henry VIIL
VIII
wag
was a polygamist this king having
been married for upwards of twenty
years to catharine of arragon became
deeply in love with anne boleyn and
3 2 he was privately marin the year 15 32
ried to her while catharine still rd
rehig
mained big
his lawful wife thissecond
this second
marriages
marriage like that of the german
prince was celebrated in secret through
fear of public scandal for it should
be remembered that through the delusive influence of the romish church
tra r
the most of the people had been trat
tml
tal
ditioned to believe that polygamy was
unchristian hence it became in their
estimation scandalous and those who
believed to the contrary and wished to
practise this divine institution were
under the painful necessity of keeping

vill
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their marriage contracts with their
second wives partially secret only permait
mitting
ting a few trusty friends to witness
tait
talt
the same
F
having been privately
havingbeen
the king after afterhavingbeen
married to anne boleyn his second
wife through fear of being scandalized
as
soug
asaa polygamist sought
bougght
aht for a divorce
Oa
from his first wife catharine
but the
tharine
head of the romish church would not
sanction his proceedings whereupon
the king forthwith proclaimed himself
church and
the supreme head of the chura
invented new articles of religion and
enforced the same upon the
fhe people
under the penalty ofmartyrdom some
refusing to acknowledge him as head
of the church were shamefully tortured
and put
rut to death thus was laid the
foundation of the great and popular
church of england its first celebrated
headband
head and founder being a polygamist
headand
0
hisis evident that the more intelligent
nis
it
gland congiand
and learned portion of eng
england
sidered polygamy perfectly consistent
with christianity or they never would
vith
have confirmed by parliamentary acts
supreme
renze
the
tenze head of the
sur
tle title of 11 Sup
tie
fur
ghitr
ghitl
ch upon their polygamist king
ohurch
church
in vain for the church of england
idis
sin
itisiasin
to say that polygamy is not sanctioned
by the gospel so long as they acknowbythe
ledge that the very founder and head
ofe
their church was a polygamist
6their
otheir
poi
pol
is a divine instigamnis
y gamyis
though
0 polygamy
tution yet neither the german nor the
werejustified in the
english reformers werejustified
absence of an inspired priesthood in
officiating in the nuptial ceremonies
not having the priesthood they had
no authority to officiate in a divine
ordinance though pols
Poly
pois
polygamy
gainy was
practiced
practised in unrighteousness under the
pactised
sanction and approbation of the great
ghristian
christian divines of the sixteenth century yet it proves most conclusively
that those divines did sincerely believe
itlo be just as legal and lawful for a
hay
christian to have
have two wives as to have
one only and they no doubt acted in
all good conscience in accordance with
ebion
conviction
etion
their firm convi
bonvi
arrer having been
athus
tthus polygamy after
arte
thus

it

s

urt

abolished for many cent
abolished1ftmany
from1h
fronitio
centuries
mie
aio
ulies froni
tio
churches of christendom was again
instituted therein by the most 661
cei
celebrated reformers of the sixteenth can
cenc0n
tury but they dare not through fear
feat
of scandal publicly proclaim this divin
divine
alvin6
institution it remained for the renowned prophet of the nineteenth cends ditury joseph smith to restore tl
this
vine institution in all its original purity
to the earth by the word and comman
mandment
dment of the most high god ift
it
remai-ned for the inspired apostles and
remained
elders of the restored church of god
anndunce
to publicly announce
ann dunce to all nations
re
the reinstitution
institution of this sacred and
christian ordinance they do not fear
tho
the scandal of the deluded fanatics of
an apostate church they do not tremble
to anno
in the presence of an aposannounce
announcein
uncein
tate priesthood the beauty and holiness
of the divine institution of marriage
0
whether including one or more wives
wives
they are not ashamed to practise and
proclaim publicly that which the proof
testant divines though convinced or
its righteousness
and purity dare only
0
approbate in secret but in saying
this we would not boast neither would
world
we speak disrespectfully of the timi
dity
city
timidity
of those good christian reformers
they were not sent to restore the christian church to the earth with all its
heavenly ordinances and principles
and not being sent and clothed with
the power of the everlasting priesthood
Priesthoody
they could not speak as men having
authority and consequently were
wero
timid and afraid of scandal and ap
this
probated poly
polygamy
privately
ely
gamy privat
thl
thi
care or prudence was no doubt best
under the strong power of tradition
traditi6n
traditifti
and other circumstances with which
2
they were surrounded
but the times of the restitution of
all things which god hath
ty
bath spoken by
the mouth of all his holy prophets since0
the world began are at hand preparatory to the coming of jesus chrin
christ
chria
whom the heavens must receive until
i
m
comthe restitution of all things is 00
will again
8enrit
pleted when he willa
aln be sentio
0 ain
arid
aril.11
take unto himself his great pow
powerr an
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reign over all people among
mong the
byll11 tjnnjs
thinqs which the prophets have
thinas
predicted should be restored before the
messiah comes is polygamy the
holy prophet isaiah predicted that in
the day that the cloud and fire should
bhe restored to the earth as should be
manifested upon all the assemblies
and dwelling places of zion every one
called holy and
in that city should be
inilidt
beballed
becalled
should be beautiful and glorious and
that seven women would take hold
hat
boid of
hoid
bold
one man anxiously imploring him to
let them be called by his name to take
awaytheir
away
awu their reproach at the same time
pro
pronusmg
ffising that they would be no exfrising
pense
lin butwould
6se to 11hlma
but would aaroe
agree to eat
cat
P ase
their own bread and wear their own
apparel if he would only become their
husband and let them be called by
his
name thus we see that the meswhime
chime
siah never would come unless polygamy were
werd restored to the christian
foc the heavens must rechurch for
ceive him until all things are restored
aall
il the holy prophets have prewhich ali
dicted if any should suppose that
this prediction so far as polygamy is
e6fned was fulfilled by the early
concerned
edn
protestants we reply that it is true
thai the protestant divines restored
that
polygamy but in their day we have
an account of only tico women taking
hoid of one man by their approbation
hold
ifolddf
reas1saiah
whe
whereas
isaiah says expressly that it
is to be SEVBN WOMEN who are
to do this therefore though it can

lyll

a
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not but be admitted that the grefor
eefor
refor
mers restored polygamy yet they Ccannot claim the honor of havin
bavin
restored
havinga restores
it in the full sense of isaials
Isaiahs predicisaiahs
tion this honor was reserved for a
people who should
shoula be called zion
where all should eventually be called
beautiful and glorious and holy the
tha
erg of zion
daughters
pure and virtuous daught
will consider it a great reproach to remain single and have no posterity
hencee their exceedingly great auxietr
henc
benc
auxietr
aexie
for husbands that their reproach mobe taken away they will leam
thatt
learn that
thai
a woman cannot through her own
owa
carelessness or neglect fail to fulfill
fulfil tha
tho
the
end of her creation without bringing
upon herself everlasting reproach as
well as condemnation for disobeying
the lords great and first commandment to multiply oh how different
will be their feelings from those sow
naw
now
SOT
nar
manifested by females traditioner
ed untraditioned
tradition
der papist and protestant superstirh
tions surely
there must be
surelythere
some mi
become
besome
mighty changes and revolutions when au
al
things that the ancient prophets have
predicted shall be restored
polygamy as well as monogamy will then
them
thea
be honored by all the heavenly hosts
tib
above and by all the nations of tho
tir
the
righteous upon the earth and thera
will not be so much as a do
mow
mom
dog to move
his tongue against any of the institutions of the bible
EDITOR
editon

tia
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concluded from page 176
iro

rulo
esth let each mother com- vals when they most generally fina
ruie 18th
rule
huh
huu
isth
ruh
fini
mencciviihher
mence mith
with
kith her children when young their efforts of no lasting benefit for

not
only to teach and instruct them the children having been accustomed
notbblyto
accustom eA
chaiten and bring them into the to have their own way do not easily
but to chasten
most perfect subjection for then is yield and if peradventure they do
the time that they are the most easil
easily yield it is only for the time being
red and their tender minds are
conquered
conque
couque
coutue
the most susceptible of influences and
many mothers from care
government manymo1hers
lessnessneglecttheir
160nessnegiectthbir children
and only
childrenandonly
attempt to govern them aat long
lon 0 inter
ion
iong

until the mother relaxes arrain
again into
carelessness when they return again to
their accustomed habits and thus bby
habit they become more and more
conmorecdn
firmed in disobedience waxm
vonse
worm
vorse
vorm
waem
waxingg worse

384
3.84
384
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and worse until the mother becomes we see children of tha
thanage
that
age manifest
thatage
tage
discouraged and relinquishes all dis- much anger
frequently by crying
ci
cipline and complains that she cannot through anger
anwer they that are otherwise

make her children mind the fault is healthy injure themselves it is far
not so much in the children as in the better in such instances for a mother
carelessness and neglect of the mother to correct her child in a gentle manner
when the children were young
younry
youndy
0 it is though
0 with decision and firmness
she that must answer in a great de- until she conquers it and causes it to
gree
cree for the evil habits and disobe- cease crying than to suffer that habit
dience of the children
she is more to increase when the child by gentle
directly responsible than the father punishment has learnt this one lesson
for it cannot be expected that the father from its mother it is much more vasilj
easilj
mflj
can always find time apart from the conquered and brought into subjection
laborious duties required of him to in other things until finally by a little
correct and manage hi
hiss little children perseverance on the part of the mother
who are at home with their mothers it learns to be obedient to her voice in
it is frequently the case that the father all things and obedience becomes conis called to attend to duties in public firmed into a permanent habit such
life and may be absent from home a child trained by
by a neg
neool
01 igent or ovenegligent
much of his
bis time when the whole duty rindulgent mother might 0have become
of family government necessarily rests confirmed in habits of stubbornness and
upon the respective mothers of his disobedience it is not so much in the
children if they through carelessness original constitution of children as in
suffer their children to grow up in dis- their training that causes such wide
obedience and ruin themselves they differences in their dispositions
it
must bear the shame and disgrace cannot be denied that there is a difthereof some mothers though
0 not ference in the constitution of children
careless and though they feel the even from their birth but this dif0
greatest anxiety for the welfare of their ference is mostly owing to the proper
children yet through
throughamistaken
a mistaken notion or improper conduct of parents as beof love for them forbear to punish them fore stated therefore even for this difwhen they need punishment or if they ference parents are more or less resundertake to conquer themtheir
them their ten- ponsible
if parents through their
derness and pity are so great that they own evil conduct entail hereditary disprevail over
ov erthe
the judgment and the positions upon their children which are
childr
children
childrenure
are left conquered
uu
enure
unconquered
and be- calculated to ruin them un
unless
properlj
kess
less properly
come more determined to resist all curtailed and overcome they should
future efforts of their mothers until at realise
nealise
re alise that for that evil they must
length they conclude that their chil- render an account if parents bave
have
bate
dren have a more st
stubborn disposition been guilty in entailin
entailing upon their offthan others and that it is impossible spring unhappy dispositions let them
to subject them in obedience in this repent by using all diligence to save
case as in that of neglect the fault is them from the evil consequences which
the mothers the stubbornness of the will naturally result by giving way to
children for the most part is the effect those dispositions
cater the
eater
greater
gr
the
of the mothers indulgence arising from derangement the greater must be the
her mistaken idea of love by that remedy and the more skinful
skilful and
which she calls love she ruins her thorough should be its application until
children
that which is sown in evil is overcome
children between one and two years and completely subdued in this way
wai
of age are capable of being made to parents may
themsel ves
in save themselves
res and their
understand many things then is the children but otherwise there is contime to be
begin
in with them how often dem
bein
demnation
nation therefore we repeat again
I1
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jet
let mothers begin to discipline their
iet
lidren when young
ildren
Sh
shildren
aldren
nldren
haile
ettie
ettle
ule iqth
uie
hiile
19th
irth do not correct children
anner an angry parent is not as
inn anger
well prepared to judge of the amount
of punishment which
should be inflicted
whichshould
upon a child as one that
that is more cool
and exercised with reflection reason
and judgment let your children see
that you punish them not to gratify an
angry disposition but to reform them
or their good and it will have a salufor
tary influence they will not look upon
you as a tyrant swayed
stayed to and fro by
turbuleiit and furious passions but
turbulent
tbeywill
they will regard you as one that seeks
ae
&e
their
ir welfare and that you only chasten
them because you love them and wish
fiem
them to do well be deliberate and
6111111
calm in your counsels and re proofs but
caim
at the same time use earnestness and
decision
&cision let your children know that
your words must be respected and
i

obeyed

hule
eule 20
rule
roitth

never
deceive your chilkever
neverdeceive

dren by threatenings
threaten ings
0 or promises be
careful not to threaten them with a
oregul
oreful
punishment which you have no intention of inflicting for this will cause
them to lose confidence in your word
besides it will cause them to contract
the habit of lying when they perceive
that their parents do not fulfill
fulfil their
threaten
threatenings
ings or promises they will consider that there is no harm
barm in forfeiting
fheirword
their word think not that your prewill have
cepts concerning truthfulnesswill
truthfulness
much weight upon the minds of your
children when they are contradicted
by your examples be careful to fulfill
fulfil
your word in all things in righteousness and your children will not only
leam to be truthful from your example
learnto
thoy
they will fear to disobey your word
but
burthey
butthey
knowing that you never fail to punish
reward according to your threatenings
or orreward
threaten ings
and promises let your laws penalties
and rewards be founded upon the principles of justice and mercy and adapted
to
the capacities of your children for
tothe
this is the way that our heavenly F
atisisthe
eather
father
ather
governs
vierns his children
giving to some
bierns
vierns
a celestial to others a terrestrial
agelotial
C
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and to others still a telestial law with
penalties and promises annexed according to the conditions circumstances
th6 individuals to be
and capacities of the
tha
governed seel
seek
seei for wisdom and pattern after the heavenly order of government
crist
nute grist
aud
nule
rule
ride
ris do not be so stem and
rigid
0 in your family government as to
re
render
nder
ader yourself an object of fear and
dread there are parents who only
conspicuouss in the
render themselves conspicuou
attribute of justice while mercy and
love are scarcely known in their families justice should be tempered with
mercy and love should be the great
interweavin
interweaving itself in
movin
moving principle interweaving
when
all your family administrations ahen
vhen
justice alone sits upon the throne your
children approach you with dread or
peradventure hide themselves from
iong for your absence
yourpresence
yourpresenceandlongforyourabsence
your presence and long
that they may be relieved from their
fear at the sound of your approaching
foot
steps they flee as from an enemy
footsteps
and tremble atyour
at your voice and shrink
from the gaze of your countenance as
some terrible
though
0 they expected
punishment to be inflicted upon them
with your children that they
familiarwith
withyour
be familiar
your society
may delight themselves in yoursociety
and look upon you as a kind and tender parent whom they delight to obey
obedience inspired by love and obedience inspired by fear are entirely
different in their nature the former
will be permanent and enduring while
the latter only waits to have the object
of fear removed and it vanishes like a
dream govern children as parents
be
and not as tyrants for they will bib
parents in their turn and will be very
likely to adopt that form of government
in which they have been educated if
you have been tyrants they may be inced to pattern after your example
fluenced
fluen
if you are fretful and continually scoldto be scolds too
ing they will be veryaptto
veryapt
if you are loving kind and merciful
benlo
benic
gm influences will be very
benign
these benio
certain to infuse themselves into their
order of family government and thus
good and evil influences frequently ex

1Q
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tend themselves down for many generations and ages how great then
are the responsibilities of parents to
fearfdl the
their children
and how fearful
consequences of bad examples
let
love therefore predominate and control
trolyou
you andyourchildren
andybur children willbe sure to
andyour
trolyou
discover it and will love you in return
rule 22nd let each mother teach
her children to honor and love their
father and to respect his teachings and
counsels how frequently it is the case
when fathers undertake to correct their
children mothers will interfere in the
presence of the children this has a
very evil tendency in many respects
beelin
first it destroys the oneness of feelin
feeling
which should exist between husband
and wife secondly it weakens the confidence of the children in the father
and emboldens them to disobedience
thirdly it creates strife and discord and
lastly it is rebelling against the order
of family government established by
divine wisdom if the mother supposes the father too severe let her not
mention
n this in the presence of the
mentio
children but she can express her feelings to him while alone by themselves
and thus the children will not see any
division between them for husband
and wives to be disagreed and to contend and quarrel is a great evil and
to do these things in the presence of
their children is a still greater evil
therefore if a husband and his wives
will quarrel and destroy their own happiness let them have pity upon their
children and not
rot destroy them by their
pernicious examples
rule 23rd suffer not children of
different mothers to be haughty and
abusive to each other for they are own
brothers and sisters the same as the
children of the patriarch jacob and
one has no claim above another only
as his conduct merits it should you
discover contentions or differences
arising do not justify your own children and condemn the others in their
presence for thiswill
tbiswill
thlswill encourage them
thi
in their quarrels even if you consider
that your children are not so much in

the fault as the others it is far better
to teach them of the evils of strife than
to speak against the others to speak
against them not only alienates their
affections but has a tendency to offend
their mothers and create unpleasant
feelings between you and them always
speak well of each of your husband s
wives
wires in the presence of your children
for children generally form tbeirjudg
their judgment concerning others by the sayings
of their parents they are very apt to
respect those whom their parents respect and hate those whom they hate
you
ifyouconsiderthatsome
ofthemothers
the mothers
if
sou consider that some of
are too lenient with their children and
ani
too negligent in correcting them do
not be offended but strive by the wise
and prudent management of your own
to set a worthy example before them
that they by seeing yourjudicious
your judicious and
wise course may be led to go and do
likewise examples will sometimes reform uhvhen
en precepts fail
aith
euid qith
24th be industrious in your
eule
ruid
rule
ruie
ruis
habits this is important as fulfilling
th
thee law of god it is also important
for those who are injow
inlow circumstances
that they may
mayacquire
acquire food and
raiment
andraiment
and the necessary comforts of life it
is also important for the rich as well as
the poor that they may be able more
abundantly to supply the wants of the
needy and be in circumstances to help
the unfortunate and administer tothe
to the
sick and afflicted for in thisway
this
way it is
thl sway
thi
possible even for the rich to enter into
the kingdom of heaven
A family
whose time is occupied in the useful
usef
and lawful avocations of life willmina
fina
will find
fini
willfina
no time to go from house to house
tattling0 and injuring one another and
their neighbors neither will they be
ie
so apt to quarrel among themselves
5th
ath when your children
hide
euie 25a
eule
rule
ride
send
are from three to five years of age seni
end
eni
them to school and keep them there
year after year until they receive a
thorough education in all the rudiments
ofuseful
ana
ofuseful scienceand
science nna
and in their manners
and morals in this manner they will
avoid many evils arasin
arisin
arising from indolence and form habits that will render
rendah
rendak
rendek
renier
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them beneficial to society in after life
liet mothers educate their daughters in
bet
aall
ail
li kinds of do
domestic
mestie labor teach them
to wash and iron to bake and do all
kinds of cooking to knit and sew to
spin
shin and weave and to do all other
things that will qualify them to be good
and efficient housewives
fathers
educate their sons in whatever branch
or branches of business they intend
them respectfully to follow
despise
that false delicacy which is exhibited by
the sons and daughters of the rich who
consider it a dishonor to labor at the
common avocations of life
such noeionss of hig
gh life
tions
ilfe should be frowned out
high
odthe
ofthe
ofthe territory as too contemptible to
be beharbored
harbored for one moment by a civilized community some of these bogus
gentlemen and ladies have such grand
ideas concerning gentility that they
would let their poor old father and mother slave themselves to death to supat some
port them in their idleness or al
useless fanciful employment
the
daughter will sit down in the parlor
at her painting or music arrayed in
ather
atherpainting
silks andflneries
fin enies
eries and let her mother
and fineries
wash and cook until through fatigue
0
she is ready to fall into her grave this
they call gentility and the distinctions
between the low and the high but
arg
such daughters arendt
nat worthy of husare not
bands and should not be admitted into
any
ady
ant respectable society they are conadt
temp
temptible
tibie drones that would be a curse
tible
ptible
toI1 prible
ta
t6 any husband who should be so unt6buy
fortunate as to be connected with such
nuisances
painting music and all
the fine arts should be cherished and
cultivated as accomplishments which
ito
serve
to adorn
vd tto
sei
adom and embellish an enlightened civilized people and render
life agreeable and happy but when
these are
are
dre cultivated to the exclusion
tho more necessary duties and quaodthe
of the
ofthe
lifications it is like adorning swine
with costly jewels and pearls to make
them appear more respectable these
embellishments only render such chankterga
ra terga hundred foldinorb
nk
roid inore
rold
fold
more odious and
inorb
tful than they would otherwise
taul
appear

0

let

eltie
hule
eitle
ruie
rule
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th 1use
se economy and avoid
2gi
agi
Iise

Q6

wastefulness
dis
couran ing it
discouraging
how discouran
would be to a husband who has a large
largo
fdlilydependinrr
family depending mostly upon hislab6r
his labor
for a support to see his w
w
ives and
ives
children carelessly thoughtlessly and
barnin
unnecessarily waste his hard earnin
as
earnings
shail
hall
let not one wife for fear that she sshali
not obtain her share of the income
destroy give away and otherwise foolishly dispose of what is given to her
thinking that her husband will furnish
her with more those who economize
and wisely use that which is given to
them should be counted worthy to receive more abundantly than those who
wife
pursue a contrary course each wifo
difo
should feel interested in savingandpr&
saving and prehal
serving that with which the lord has
entrusted
entrusted her and should rejoice not
only in her prosperity but in the prosperity of all the others her eyes should
not be full of greediness to grasp every
thing herself but she should feel equalte rested in the welfare of the whole
ly in
interested
family by pursuing0 this course 1 she
be beloved by taking a contrary
will bebeloved
course she will be considered selfish
and little minded
277t let husbands wives
hule
ruie 27th
ride
rule
sons and daughters continually realize
end with
that their relationships do not endwith
this short life butwill
but will continue in etel
eternity without end every qualification
wlir
ill
and disposition therefore which W
render them happy here should be
nourished cherished enlarged andper
andeer
fected
fectea that their union may be indissoluble and their happiness secured
both for this world and for that which
is to come
let these rules be observed and all
others that are good and righteous
and peace will be the result husbands
savi ours wives
will be patriarchs and saviours
will be like fruitful vines bringing forth
precious fruits in their seasons their
sons will be like plants of renown and
their daughters like the polished stones1
ston&
stond
of a palace then the saints shali
shalf
courish
iflourish upon the hills and rejoice upon
iourish
gread
greaf
ithe
ahe mountains and become a great
whose goings forth
people and strong whoseg6bags

ibsR
lbs
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is everlastshall be with strength that iseverlast
shali
shail
ing arise ozion clothe thyself with
light shine forth with clearness and
brilliancy illuminate the nations and
corners of the earth for their
the dark comers
light is gone out their sun is set
gross darkness covers them let thy
light be seen upon the high places of
the earth letit
iet it shine in glorious splenlet
letitshine
dor for then shall the wicked see
and be confounded and lay their hands
upon their mouths in shame then
shall kings arise and come forth to
the light and rejoice in the greatness
of thy glory fear not 0 zion nor
let thine hands be slack for great is the
holy one in the midst of thee a
cloud shall be over thee by day for a
defence and at nigbttky
night thy dwellings shall
be encircled with glory god is thine
eyer
lasting0 light and shall be a tower
everlasting
eterlasting
eTer
of str
enoth
enath
thine enemies at
strength
D
0 against
the sound of his voice they shall melt
away and ter
terrors
tei
tors shall seize upon
shait be
them in that day thou shalt
ful and glorious and the refui
beauti
beautifui
beautiful
proach of the gentiles shall no more
come
gome into thine ears in that day shall
the sons of them that afflicted thee
come bending unto thee and bow themgome
elves down at the soles of thy feet
selves
seises
of them that reand the daughters
0
ached thee shall come saying wee
proached
pro
will
vill eat our own bread and wear our
own apparel only let us be joined in
the patriarchal order of marriage
0 with
the husbands and patriarchs in zion to
ww
take away our reproach then shall
highly
they hi
ghly
ehly esteem far above riches
that which their wicked fathers ridiculed under the name of polygamy
we will close this lengthyarticle
lengthy article
articie on
the subject of celestial marriage by
propounding
ropoundingthefollowing
0 the following questions for
the consideration of such of our readers as may be opposed to the plurality system
1 if plurality is offensive in the
sight of god why was abraham who
practiced it called the friend of god
practised
and the father of the faithful why
did the lord promise that in him as
yeii as in his seed all the families of
yell
weil
weli
well

malage
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the earth should be blessed
why
ivy
iny
require all the families of the earth
under the christian dispensation to be
adopted into the family of a polygamist in order to be saved
why
choose a polygamist to be the father
of all saved families
why require
all christian families in order to be
saved to walk in the steps and do the
works of abraham
why did god
goa of
proclaim himself to be 11 the god
abraham the god of isaac and the
god of jacob and say that this shall
be 11 MY NAME AND MY MEMO-

RIAL TO ALL generations
GENERATIONST
see ex iii 15.
15
if polygamy is not
to be sanctioned among the generations of christendom why did he represent himself to be the god of
poly
ofpoly
ga mists and say that all generations
gamists
should adopt that memorial of him
poi
why choose these pol
polygamists
ygamists to be
examples for christians and say that
cast and
many should come from the east
the west from the north and the south
with them in the kingand sit down
downwith
dow
downith
nith
dom of god
will abrahams wives
and concubines and jacobs four wives
be in the kingdom of god with their
husbands
if so will it not greatly
corrupt the morals of christians to sit
down in the same kingdom with them
111111
be greatly ashamed
will not christianslbe
christians
to be found sitting
bittina
sittina in the company of
polygamists
will not christiansen
christians entirely ruin their characters by being0
adopted into the family of so noted a
polygamist as abraham and be obliged
0
to acknowledge him as father and be
11
called his children
the scripture
foreseeing that god would justify the
heathen through faithpreached
falth preached before
faith
the gospel unto abraham saying in
thee shall all nations
nations be blessed gal
iii 88. what kindof
hind of go
kind
kindol
gospel
was preachspelwas
ed unto abraham
was it not the
same gospel that was preached after
christ by which the heathen were to
be justified and by which all the families of the earth might be blessed by
becoming the children of abraham
through ado
requira
adoption
P tion did it not requeira
the same gospel to save the
thel polyga
palyga
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list father in the kingdom of god as
mist
thab
that
ilik which saves his adopted children
teat sit down with him in the same kingthat
alia
tlia
dom
does the gospel since christ exalt christians to a more glorious kingdom
than the one where abraham dwells
if
not is it any better than the gospel preached to abraham
did not abraham see
the day of christ and rejoice in it and
look forward to his atoning sacrifice
sacr
sach
itice the
same as christians afterwards looked back
to the same atonement if the gospel
which waspreached
was preached to abraham required
the same faith the same repentance abe
tbe
the
same justification the same sanctification

through the holy ghost if it procured
for him the same blessings the same gifts
propbecl and revelations the same gifts
of prophecy
of seeing visions and of conversin
with
conversing
0
angels the same miraculous powers and
heavenly promises if it made him worthy
of the title of the friend of god and exalted him to be the father of the faithful
even the father of all saved nations if
moreover it saved him in the kingdom of
god in the same kingdom where his
christian children are to sit down with
bim then was it not the gospel of chrishim
tianity the very same gospel that was
preached after christ
and if the same
andifthesame
gospel then who dare deny that polygamy was practised
practiced by the very best of
men under a christian and gospel distion who dare say that abrahams
pensation
pensa
righteousness was not as great as the
righteousness of his children
annd
2 did not the lord greatly bless arid
anid
and
prosper jacob both before and after he
became a polygamist
lie not conlle
did ile
he
tinue to give him many revelations and
visions and send hosts of angels to conarse
rse kith
vverse
with him
if polygamy were a
chime would nob
not god have informed him
crime
of the fact if it were sinful would he
have saved him in his kingdom without
repentance
As jacob did not repent
but
bat continued a polygaujist
polygannst until his
death and as he was saved he
be must have
been saved in his sins for god does not
forgive sins
sics without repentance or otherwise polygamy is no sin
why did the
lord restrain sarah abrahams wife from
gen xvi 22.
bearing
was it not because she for a long time neglected to
give abraham another wife that he
be might
become the father of many nations after
she had given hagar to her husband the
condescended
condescender
lord then con
descended to give her a son
if polygamy were criminal and sinful why
dich
alod
dichkachel
Kachel give bilhah to her husband
didirachel
rachel
did
dlf iRachel

1I 10d

would she have sacrificed her feelings in
is way for the sake of committing sin
this
tb
would she have sacrificed not only the
ibe
dearest earthly object she had but also
subjected herself to sin and condemnation
condemnations
and run the riskof
risk of sacrificing her eternal
reskof
salvation merely for the object of having
bilbay
bilbah raise up children for her
btlhah
what
benefit would Bil
hahs children be to herb
her
bilhahs
heri
compared with the love which a wife has
for her husband and especially with the
love of justification before god
does
therl of self sacrifice
not this example then
show most conclusively that rachel acted
from a higher motive than the ruin of her
soul for the sake of her
het husbands raising
bet
up children by bilhah does it not prove
that a sense of duty alone operated upon
her mind and urged her on to make so
great a sacrifice
how did leah prevail
with the lord to obtain more children
she had several years before raised unto
her husband four son but for some reason the lord had for some length of time
restrained her from bearing
what particular duty did she perform in order to
again be blessed with children she gave
her handmaiden zilpah to her husband
for a wife did this sacrifice produce thei
the
yes
ye it so highly pleased
desired effect
the lord that he heark
bearkened
hearkened
beark
ened unto leah
and she conceived and bare jacob a fifth
son
bath given
and leah said 11 god hath
me my hire because 1
I have given my
genesis xxx
maiden to my husband
marden
axx
sxx
can it be said in this case that the love
of having additional children born by
another woman would have induced her
to yield to so great a sacrifice if children were the object she already had them
of her own and certainly Zil
pahs childzilpahs
ren could not have been as dear to her as
her own dear husband what
wbat
abat higher object then could have induced her to make
the sacrifice
if plurality were sinful
would she have expected that her sing
sins
would prevail with the lord and that her
crimes would
ouid cause him to hearken to her
ould
prayer and give her additional children
if giving her maiden to her husband was
offensive to god why did he hearken to
her prayer and bless her for so doing
was
do not all these facts prove that god wag
highly pleased with the plurality system
as practised
practiced by those holy men and women
3 where was there ever a more holy
man than moses with whom god spake
face to face did not moses know about
christ and christianity and the gospel
jesus sap that moses wrote of him paul
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that moses esteemed the reproach of pel permit them to put asunder those
had
hiu
hid
eld
eli
christ greater riches than the treasures of whom god by his express command eid
egypt and again he says that the gos- joined together if the gospel would al
pel was preached unto them the children low all but one to be divorced then which
of israel in the wilderness as well as unto wives were to be cast out with their chil
us and testifies that they were baptized in dren and which one was to be retained
the cloud and in the sea if moses then but if the gospel would not permit these
baptized
bapti sed and jewish polygamists to divorce their wives
believed the gospel and was baptised
embraced christianity and suffered the except in cases of adultery what could
eproach
ye
r oach of christ was he not a chris- they do could they be saved without
re prproach
ana
and
ind
coining into the christian church
ini
tian
tian just as much as those who embraced coming
fhe
the gospel after christ moses there- if not must they be damned without re-

M

fore was a christian polygamist and set
wben
aben
the example before all israel and when
bis
wis
his
lis own brother and sister aaron and
miriam the prophetess spake against one
of his wives the lord was very angry
with them and smote miriam with the
did not the
numbers xii
leprosy
lord by this act show most clearly that
he approbated polygamy and that he
wires he had
held sacred to moses the wives
taken
did not god himself give laws
through moses to regulate the descent of
property
perty in the families of polygamists
Iro
was not moses though a polygamist
did not
saved in the kingdom of god
moses and elias appear in glory to peter
james
janes and john in the holy mount at
if
the time of christs transfiguration
moses could be saved by the gospel and
by embracing christ then is it not certain
that polygamy was ap probated just as
muell under me
mueh
much
the gospel as under the law
4 if polygamy was sinful and criminal
why did god command the living brother
to marry all the widows of his deceased
tomaroy
tomarry
brothers who died without children
would god command his people under a
heavy penalty to commit sin and then
punish them for doing it
it must have
bard
bara case if the children of israel
hara
been a hard
were to be cursed if they did not keep the
law and then again to be cursed if they
did
dla keep it yet this must have been the
dia
didkeepit
gase
pase
casa if they were to be cursed for being
case
wben the law of god comwhen
polygamists aben
pelled them in certain cases to be such
5 in the days of christ while the law
1
moses
must
st
mu
force
there
was yet in full
of
have been thousands of israel who were
polygamists
led
ins
iea by their law to be polygamies
lea
compelled
ies
les
polygam
corpel
or else suffer the penalty of the curse annexed to that law in what way could
those polygamists embrace christianity
and be received into the church of christ
was it lawful for polygamists to be baped into the christian church
tiz
tized
if not
would the gospel permit them to divorce
authpirwivesbu
61ld the gos
one
toiij
ttol
oi
ail their wives buttomij
ali
all
cos
eos
ij f would
0
S

f

t

1

medy
did they by keeping the law according to gods command place themselves
in a hopeless condition where christianity could not reach them if so they must
heli if they had failed to
heii
heil
bell
have been sent to hell
keep the law and christianity sends them
be
heii without offering any remedy he
heli
hell
to hellmithout
cause they have kept the law and thus become poljgamists
polygamists but this is too absurd
bp lieve
be
belleve
for even savages to believe
it wouldgod
most shocking blasphemy to make
nio
the author of so wicked a doctrine no
one can dispute then but that these jewish polygamists
polygarnists with all their wives had
the same privilege of entering the christian church as any others and as this
must have been the case then who dare
practiced and
say that polygamy was not practised
ap
approbated
probated by those in the christian
church in the days of our saviour and his
was there any possible chance
apostles
from
polygamistfrom
of extricating the jewish polygamist
his dilemma and saving himinthekingdom
him in the kingdom
godsbort
godshort
God short
of Gods
hort of christianity so certain
bort
as any of them were saved so certain did
christianity tolerate polygamy for we are
certain that it did not tolerate divorces
only for a certain transgression
sinderea sin
dered
considerea
considered
consi
6 if polygamy is to be considerer
ful under the gospel dispensation why did
david speak of the honorable wives of the
particularly
son of god himself and so patticuiu
describe one of his queens would christ
sanction a sinful institution by his own
disciples
disciplei
practice and then command his disciplei
to follow him
7 if polygamists
polygamist cannot be admitted
into the christian church why did isaiah
prophesy concerning the future glory of
zion under the christian dispensation and
inform us that 11 in that day seven women
should take hold of one man saying we
owr
will eat our own bread and wear our own
apparel only let us be called by thy name
to take away our reproach
if such
things are sinful why did isaiah further
predict that
th 11 in that day the branch of
beautiful
tifal and glonqw
the lord
clorious
L lorious
lora should be beau

atIn
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andthat
and that every one who should be left in
gon
won
von
zion should be called holy and that all
their dwellings and assemblies should be
overshadowed with a cloud and smoke by
day and a pillar of fire by night
why
are these polygamists who are to have seven
women take
fake hold of their skirts to be called
holy to be so beautiful and glorious to
havesuch
have
such magnificent
nt displays of the glory
magnific
of god in their midst
why is all this
yet to take place under the christian dispensation
if polygamy is not to be tolerapensa tion it
ted in the church of christ and is so
offensive in the sight of god
ali
ail
all
Dono
notbail
donovall
do
donotall
tall
these things demonstrate that polygamy is
tbesethings
compatible with christianity and that it
has existed and will exist in the christian
church in the days of its greatest glory
can any bible reader or bible believer
dispute this
can any one tell why david before
8 ca
he committed adultery and was the means
of shedding
sheddinginnocent
innocent blood was called a
man after gods own heart
did he not
a
marry
seven wives before god exalted

bin
hin
bia
him to the throne of israel

after da-

vid had already tal
tak en seven wives why
taken
talen
did god give him all oc
A
wives in
vives
0 sauls aves
aives
ives
addition did the lord think that david had not a sufficient number that he
himself should give him more
who
dare say that polygamy is not a divine
institution when god commanded it by
the mouth of moses and then actually
gave sauls wives into davids bosom
9 if polygamy is not a divine institution why did that good man jehoiada the
tionwby
high priest give two wives to the good
was not this done by a
lung joash
king
righteous man and by the highest autho
of the priesthood that god had upon
rity ofthe
odthe
the earth
10 if polygamy ignot
is not a divine instituisnot
tion why did god command the prophet
Ho seato
hosea
to marry two wives
hoseato
11 if among tb
thee people of god polygamy is not more pleasing than monogamy or the one wife system why did god
command israel to kill all their male captives and to save all the virgins alive for
themselves
seive
selve
themselve
them
why did he command them
to do this as a general rule in all their
future wars against foreign cities and nawas it not instituted in order to
tions
supply israel avith
with women enough to make
a nation of poljgamists
was it not in
this way that he intended to greatly multiply israel and make
makethem
them as the sands
mak ethem
upon the sea shore according to the promises made to their polygamist ancestors
iifti
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if among the righteous

igil
polygam
isu
polygamisu
polygamist
poljginiisis

are not more honorable in the sight of
god than the monogamists wbyis
why is it that
god generally chose the former to he
be deliverers
liver
ers judges rulers kings pr
priesta
priests
hesta proiesta
ariesta
phets and patriarchs in preference to the
latter why was gideon who had many
wives and no less than seventytwo
seventy two sons
chosen to deliver israel
why did the
king of kings and lord of lords choose
horn into this world in a family
to be born
whose ancestors were noted polygamists
do not all these things prove that
oteous
bteous god preferred the
righteous
among the ri
system of polygamy to that of monogamy
13 if polygamy was not permitted inthe christian church av
why
by did paul
raul require
timothy to select from among the church
members men who were the husbands
of one wife for the offices of bishops and
deacons
if there were no polygamists
in the church would it have been possible
for timothy to have selected them and
if not possible why did paul give the advice
does not this prove most conclusively that polygamy did exist in that
church
does paul anywhere represent
polygamy to be evil or immoral did not
he require such selections to be made in
thesle
these officers might not be
he enorder that thesse
cumbered
cumb
ered with the cares of a large family
it might be necessary sometimes under
particular circumstance to select young
men that were single for ordination to be
sent on particular missions where even
one wife would be a great incumbrance
and for the time being a hindrance to
becau2e
their usefulness because
Bt cause under such circum
cumstances
stances instructions were given to
select single men should it therefore be
inferred that it was sinful for others to
so likewise considering
be husbands
the arduous duties required of bishops
and deacons paul thought best to select
for these offices husbandshaving
husbands
having one wife
husband shaving
should it therefore be inferred that it
was sinful for other husbands to have
more than one
14 did our saviour or any of his
apostles ever forbid polygamy or condemn
a sinful if not why should christenit aa
a3
dom now condemn it
do they think to
be more righteous in this respect than
jesus christ the great author of christianity
15 there are hundreds of thousands
various
of
ofpolygamists
polygamists among the var
lous nations
ious
of the earth who have married tbeirivives
their wives
according to the laws of their respective
governments when christendom send

1 2
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forth their missionaries to convert them
in what way can they be admitted into
must they divorce all their
the church
if so which one shall
wives but one
they retain and which ones shall they cast
away upon the cruel mercies of the world
hind and benevolent
kind
A certain wealthy lind
man in asia who knows nothing of
christianity purchases for himself ten
virgins and marries them all at the same
time according to the customs and laws
of his country each of his wives raises
up unto him four children after which
a missionary from christendom happens
along and preaches to him and his numerous family christianity he and his
wives
wive
wire and forty children all believe
mire
ten wires
and wish to be baptized into the christian
church he is told by the missionary
be must divorce all his wives but one
that he
without which he cannot be received
but neither the missionary nor the man
himself know of any rule to decide which
one of the ten is to be retained
they
were all married to him at the same time
all have to be true to him and each have
borne to him an equal number of children
but at length without any rule the
decision is made nine tenths of his dear
family are put away not however withrending sacrifice of feelings on
out a heart
heartrending
fumily
fdmily
the part of himself and his beloved family
he and his one wife are now admitted
into the church and considered good
christians but two thirds of his family
who are thus torn from his embrace and
cast oua
out
oub
ou4 begin to doubt very seriously
whether christianity is as good as the religion of their own nation they begin
to think that a religion that will thus
bammes cannot be good they
fammes
break
up families
breakup
renounce it at once and turn
tarn to their
As for the other third of the
idolatry
sorrowful outcast
vives perhaps they
out cast wives
may even
evell yet have a faint lingering hope
that christianity is a true system of relino husband and protec
havin
having
g980
po
gion but havingpo
krotec
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tor they finally meet with an opportunity
of marrying idolatrous husbands and af
ter a while having no christian husbands
to guide them they entirely lose what
little faith they had
bad and embrace again
reil
rell
religion
the reli
glon
gion
jion of their husbands and fathers
and the poor children follow the exam
pees
pies of their mothers thus the nine
ples
nm&
wives and thirtysix
thirty six children who believed
vvives
avives
in christianity and would have entered
the church with their husband and father
had they not been put away are forced
into circumstances calculated to destroy
and entirely eradicate from their minds
all faith in the christian religion does
christianity require missionaries to
t 0 pursue
such a course among polygamist nations
does it require them to tear asunder family ties to break up and scatter in some
instances nine tenths of those who are
nearer and more precious to each other
than life does it require them to pursue a course calculated in its very nature
to make them loathe and detest christianity as more cruel in their estimation than
the grave
by what law of christianity
do they
teach such to divorce any one of
tbeyteach
their wives except for the cause of adultery
0 christendom where is thy con
asisten
sis
sisten
cy it is gone I it is fled I and al
sistency
tency
absurdity and every species of wickedness
have taken the place thereof
thou cor
ruptest the nations with thy whoredoms
whore doms
and yet thou wouldst fain persuade them
that thou art righteous but the day is at
hand
thine iniquities shall be pro
when thire
handwben
handwhen
handchen
claimed upon the house tops lind
and thou
shalt be judged for all thy filthiness alid
arld
arid
and
abominations and shalt
shait be cast down by
1

1

devouring fire then shall come salva
tion and glory and honor and power
and the reign of peace and the day
of the righteous wherein abraham and
his wives together with all his seed that
are righteous shall inherit the earth and
reign for ever and ever
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THE TREATMENT
MEATMENT OY
OF THE UNITED STATES TOWARDS THE SAINTS
SAINTI
question first in what manner the
tha saints
salnis who have believed in thig
this
thel
have thei
the people of theunis
theipeople
the united
thepeople
ed states divine message
theunit
i
answer rhe
treated the divine m essage
essa ge contained
mied
the people not sati
Aled
satisfied
vio
ilu
NIO rmon
the
mormon
iii
ili
tho book 0off llo
inthe
with
ridiculed
diicule
scorned ai
vith having SCOM
icele d lied
1i
scob
wzafzj4er
SM
hier
they have closed their against denounced and rejected tho
schiar
the
oye stheir
eye
their ears their hearts and their messa
otheir
elss
eiss
message
likewise
poprelall out
ewisej pouredi
gei have hk
doors against
AgrAin
st it they have laughed their abuse like
flood upon the
ilke aflood
heads
ibe
theheads
atridiuled
atiiaiultd derided and treated it of the innocent who received it tho
they
theg
witlpthe
utmost contempt they
have
mfliihe utmogteontempt
ve have proceeded to the most savage
thoy ha
savago
gnomed rejected
gcomed
ed6med
bated the ser- and outrageous persecutions
reiected and hated
perse culion sp hav
have0
persecution
perseculion
wilo were sent to bear fallen likedemons
wiio
vants of god
dod who
ilke demons upon their de fenceL
like
tanfsof
testimony
tstilti6uy of it they have invented IPSS
less prey burned hundreds of their
the most
thomo
thdmo
themo
st abominable wicked and ma- houses destroyed their furniture and
lici
licious
ili lies and published the same their stacks of hay
bay and grain shot
alici ild
againsfc1
against
aainst itft their priests have hypo- down their cattle and flocks for sport
hiti
ieally and piously read these lies drag
fitlbeally
fiti
critically
dragged
09 ed little children from their
from the pulpit and warned their con- hiding
biding places and placing the muz
64tlons
gr
gregat
gregations
lons from one end of the union zies of
if their guns to their heads have
0 ions
to the other to neither
toneitber hear read nor blown out their brains with the most
toabe
totbe
tothe
investigate it nor any thing0 in favor horrid oaths and imprecations
imprecationsi they
of it they have denounced it as a have taken the fair daughters of
L

smhiar
hiar

4
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vlie
vile and wicked imposition
m&vvile
mostvile
most
a american citizens bound them upon
bias
horrid blas
blasphemy
p hemy
bemy
a soul destroying0 benches used for public worship and

and most damnable doctrine emana
tingtfrom
thicifrom the bowels of hell
their
edlotors have for years reiterated
edio
editors
through the columns of their papers
these abusive unjust denunciations
and vile falsehoods without giving any
chance in their columns for a reply
or correction of these barefaced and
foul misrepresentations
question second in what maniiev havo
iier
ner
tho united states treated
haro tto
tio
I1

there in great numbers ravished
ravi shed them
lavished
until death came to their relief they
have thrust ministers of the gospe
gospel
into loathsome dungeons bound theml
themi
thelm
theim
theia
in chains and handcuffs and fed them
on human flesh at one time they
drove twelve hundred men women
and children from their own comfortable homes and fi resides seizedupon
seized
upon
seizedupon
their property and their landswhiclx
theirproperty
lands which
by their hard earnings theyhad
they had pur
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STXTES TOWARDS THE SMKTS
SUNTS
INITED
united STATES
government
general G
ov emment the rocky
rochy mountains and to add
chased from the G
compelled the lawful owners to to all their calamities the government
and compelleclthe
wander in the wilderness and upon had looked coldly on and seen all
the bleak frosty prairies without these evils heaped upon them year
house shelter or home at another
nother after year they had seen them deda prived of every right guaranteed in
time after butchering0 scores of de
fenceless men women and children the constitution they had seen them
dungeons
eons
fifteen thousand were driven from whipped immured in dun
bons dritheir own habitations and lands and ven from settlement to settlement
compelled
c cimpelled
jmpelled to brave the storms of an- and from state to state and at last exother dreary winter while they wan- pelled from the states and told that
dered faint and hungry for several they must not stop short of the rocky
hundred miles through the inhospita- mountains and yet this same govern ment that had afforded them no
scorned vernment
ble regions of missouri being acorne
scorne
hissed at and spurned from their protection provokingly asked them to
doors and threatened with continual drop their families upon the prairies
death at another time the great to leave them upon the western plains
prophet of the last days by whom the in the midst of savage tribes to forsacred history of one half 0of our globe sake helpless women and children
was revealed and others of the ser- exposed to the pitiless storms of an
were thrust into prison approaching0 winter far from the
vants of god nvere
and there some seventy or eighty in- abodes of what is termed civilized
divi
duals painted and blacked for the man without house without home
dividuals
occasion were permitted in open day without food without any apparent
hut starvation and death
to fall upon their de fenceless victims prospect but
and murder them in the most shock- but here the scenery does not close
bad the five hundred men
another time thirty for scarcely had
ing
0 manner at
thousand men women and children bid adieu to their weeping
0 families
scein
seeing much of their property under these heartrending
heart rending circumafter seein
encee
destroyed
roved and many of their numbers stances and comm
commenced
enced their iona
dest
iong
long
destroved
lona
dired were forced at the point of and tedious march against mexico
murdered
mur
murdired
the bayonet to again flee from their when the sad and mournful news
thern
uses and lands and launch forth in reached them
thein that their aaaed
ged
houses
ed fathers
li
the cold month of february among
among and mothers their sick brothers and
the snow drifts and piercing colds of sisters whom they were obliged to
the almost uninhabited prairies of leave behind in nauvoo were suriowa leaving only a few hundreds of rounded by an army of several thou
the old sick and infirm until the sand strong
strona their de fenceless houses
season should become more favorable cannonaded for several days several
and after having arrived in an indian killed and the balance driven by the
country and suffered hardships inde- point of the bayonet across the misscribable what was their astonishment sis
sissippi
sippi river and told to flee for their
rochy mountains
to find themselves called upon to fur- lives beyond the rocky
nish five hundred men to fight the oh how encouraging must this news
battles of the united states against have been to those brave and honest
mexiqo
mexico
tlley themselves had just men who were then marching huntiley
they
been deprived of all the sacred rights
gry and thirsty across the burning0
g
of american citizens had just been sandy deserts against the mexican
driven by the force of arms from
flom the foe
oh how cheering must have
republic had suffered the loss of been the reflection that they themmillions of dollars and were then in selves with their helpless wives and
fleeing
eing for their lives children had only a short time prey act officeing
of
thee vet
very
offic
offie
ver
to the dens and cayes
caye
clyel
cutel and deserts of vious been driven from the nation in

ata
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state a right to
to act according to the
wishes of the majority
and should
not the voice of tho people in each
state rule
answer
fAn
fansiver
ian
they have a right to comsiver
ply with the wishes of the majority
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they were then enlisted
and that their aged
aced fathers and their
sick relatives had
bad just shared the same
fate this is a shorn
shont
short but true account
of the treatment of this nation towards
one of the greatest messaffes
messages that god
ever sent to enlighten the world and
towards his servants who were sent
to proclaim it and towards the honest
humble souls who have received it
question
has the general government any power to protect her
citizens in the enjoyment of the rights
guaranteed in her constitution
answer
Ins wer
ids
wet she has the power but
wrt
in the cases which we have mentioned
she lucked
lacked the disposition
question
but were not these
wholesale murders and wholesale ban
ish ments inflicted
ishments
indicted
insicted by the sovereign
stotes
states of missouri and illinois
and
have the united states any power to
interfere with the acts of soverel
sovereignn
states
answer when a sovereign state
doia
violarises up in rebellion and open dola
tion against the most sacred rights
vested in the general constitution
and by force or arms deprives thirty
thousand men women and children
of their houses and lands and forces
them at the cannons mouth and
under the most fearful threats of extermination and death to leave not
only the state but also the republic
then it is most palpably evident that
these
thee sovereign states are at open
vt ar aaainstthe
against the constitution and the
&
d arct
of american citizens
nights
rights
arest
aret hights
0
kach citizen of every state is also
each
a citizen of the united states he
has state rights and united states
anci
rights ancl
and when a sovereign state
forcibly and without law deprives him
of both of these rights he has no
al only to the general governapp
appal
iff is her province to reitf
ment and itt
X
store the injured
dparty
party to his rights
injiiresparty
and protect himterein
him therein and to bring0
ahe
ihe
sovereign state to punishment
the sovereicyn
jtr
atr
tv her treason and rebellion against
the constitution
question has not each sovereign
&9itestion
whoso
whose
choso service

N

when those wishes are included within
the limits of the constitution but
the moment they transcend these
or undertake to rule by the voice of
the people in violation of the rig
nights
rights
ats
hts
of american citizens their sovereignty
should no longer
protect them from
0
tile
tiie
the superior power of the united
states for instance if the voice of
the people in a sovereign state should
do away with a republican form of
government and establish a king
instead of a governor the general
government would then have power
to call that sovereign state to an
account and to protect the minority
of her citizens in the rights called for
by the constitution the voice of the
people therefore has no right to rule
only within the limits of the constishould the democrats betution
cause they are the majority in tho
the
force
sovereign state of illinois fo
rec the
ree
tho
whigs to yield up their constitutional
rights drive them at the cannons
mouth from the state and threaten
them with a wholesale extermination
if they dared to stop within a thousand
miles of the republic we think that
there would be some power in the
tha
general government to put a stop to
Ve
the exercise of such sovereignty vve
ive
think that the voice of the people
thus unconstitutionally exercised
would not screen her from the justice
and punishment which she would so
richly deserve would not the united
states by military power immediately
chastise such a sovereign state and
restore the whigs
whirls to their houses
their homes and their rights as
every man in
american citizens
thig
the union will answer yes if this
of jhe
ahe
would be donqf
done in the case oujsh
whigs who area
are a large minority IrouIl
whigswho
uall
it not also be done in the case of a
general
smaller minority
if the 7gener4
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government has the right to protect the general government what shall
sovereign
one hundred thousand from a whole save the minority in any sovereigm
tc state from being expelled from their
sale banishment she has the right to
protect thirty thousand from the same country at any time that the majority
unjust calamity in the one case she shall think proper to attack them with
away then with
would have the power and disposition powder and ball
in the other she has the power but the unjust assertion that the united
not
riot
hot the disposition and this makes states have no right nor power to
the great difference if a foreign foe protect american citizens from being
should make war against the city of butchered and forcibly driven from
new york and drive her citizens a their country by the marshalled armies
newyork
ig
thousand miles from their homes you of sovereign states the assertion is
would not hear the general govern- too glaring to blind thei eyes of ignoment pretending0 that they had no rant savages and when made to enfreemen it is an insult of
power nor right to chastise that foreign lightened
0
foe if the sovereign state of new the most aggravating
0
0 nature
question but were these thirty
york should commit the same depredations upon the city should they not thousand citizens expelled from their
be chastised as an internal foe far homes and from the state by the
than a foreign enemy armies of the state acting
dana
more dano
dangerous
0 under
0 erous
18
Is not rebellion against the dearest state orders or by mob armies
answer it matters not by
bv which
rights of american citizens far more
thai it has
outrageous and intolerable than the it was done it is certain that
ag
sessions of foreign nations if the been done and however it may have
aggressions
09 ressions
th
united states has power to protect been done it does not justify in the
gencriminal
of
neglect
eizens from foreign least thecriminal
the
the
tizens
citizens
larg
her ci
other
large
ge bodies of
0
governthent first if it were
invasion is it not an absurdity to say eral government
that she cannot protect them from done by state armies and by state
where then is the authority then the united states are
home invasions
that
ment
meni that will justify the general deeply guilty for not bringing
argument
argu
0 than
government in their cruel neglect rebellious state to justice and for not
towards thirty thousand american citi- restoring
0 those thirty thousand injured
zens whom they have seen robbed and citizens to their country to their
constitutions
expelled from their homes by the mar- lands and to their constitutional
ino
lna them therein
ina
theren
protecting
shalled hosts of the sovereign state of rights and protect
secondly
ordly ii
illinois
Is there the least shadow as american citizens Sec
ty
of an excuse for suffering a state to go they were driven from the country by
bail
hall
had
hai
unpunished who thus suffers her own mob armies then the state if she hail
dil
citizens to trample upon the rights of power to protect her citizens and did
sha
she
and deprive them of not do it is equally as guilty as if sho
the minority ana
dearest had expelled them by her own orders
tbedearest
thedearest
lands homes andall the
houses
houseslandshomes
rights
hights
rights of american citizens and banish and in this case the united states
them by wholesale a thousand miles are equally as guilty as in the other
from their country
if sovereign case in suffering a sovereign state to
states can exercise this power without permit american citizens to be thus
tha
bad not the
being amenable to the general govern- treated lastly if illinois had
to protect the minority against
where power
ment where then is safety
dver
of the majority then
then can
catl the minority against whom the aggressions
cati
g
the majority shall form a dislike find it was the duty of the united states
wavord and the to have furnished relief and assisted
invord
protection from the wvord
bayonet 9 where can they appeal for the state in protecting the minority
protection
jrotection
yptection in the enjoyment of their in their constitutional rights and
fi resides
sacred homes and flie
sides if not to her neglect to do this renders her
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equally as guilty as in the former two voted two hundred thousand dollars to
es thereforeitmattersnotwhether
oases
cases
therefore it matters not whether payhr
blood thirsty
pay her troops for their bloodthirsty
paehr
those thirty thousand were cannonaded and unconstitutional acts yes they
out of the state by the orders of the were told to go and seek redressfrom
redress from
state or by the orders of a mob through their murderers and from the murthe neglect of the state or by the derers of their wives and children
armies of a mob whom the state had
bad
and again when threatened with
notsufficient
not sufficient force to overcome in like calamities by the state of illinois
either case the neglect
of the general memorials were again sent to the preneg
neoglectof
gov ernment is equally criminal and sident and to congress earnestly imgovernment
the acts of those rebellious armies will ploring protection
1I myself as the
protectioh
forever be considered as virtually the agent and delegate of that injured
acts of the general government and people waited about ten weeks at the
there is no way in which they can wipe capitol for a report upon these memoaway the odium and stain and blood- rials but they were treated with silent
guiltiness which are upon them and neg
glect
neglect
elect and in a few weeks afterwards
which cry loudly to the heavens for the prophet and others were murdervengeance
is true should they ed and but a short time elapsed bebring missouri and illinois to justice forethirty
fore thirty thousand were forced from
should they restore those exiled citizens their homes and banished from the

ye

it

1

to11feir
to their country their lands and their
bomes
homes
lomes and protect them therein and
restore the millions of
dollars worth of
ofdollars
property which those states have suf-

fered to be violently taken from them
it would manifest in some measure a
repentance on the part of the general
government and serve in some small
degree to remove the stigma
sciama that is
stiama
upon them but all this would not
restore the lives of hundreds of american citizens who have been murdered
and butchered by their cold and unfeeling neglect
question have those injured exilediamerican
american citizens ever memorialilediA
iled
merican
ed the general government upon
ized
iz
the subject of their wrongs and douht
sought
souht
redress from theirliands
their hands and protection
in their constitutional rights
answer yes after fifteen thou
anstcer
sandamerican
sand American citizens had been driven
from the state of missouri under
the exterminating
exterminatinc0 orders of
if governor
boggs having previously applied to
the judicial and legislative authority
valn theysent
of that state invain
in vain
they sent
ilvain
bent their
delegates with a memorial to the presicongress who had the
dent and to congresswbo
unblushing impudence to refer them
for redress to thel
the very state whose
governor had dtiventhem
driven them from her
egi
egl
borders
eci slature had
lorddr
lorder and whose Llegislature
13

country
what has the government
przect
done in one single instance to przech
protect
them or restore them to their rights
iong0 period of twenty yeare
long
lon
years
during0 the ion
beare
just
suffering and banishment
ali they have been treatail
nothing atall
at all
nothingatall
ed as though they were not american
citizens they have been deprived of
every sacred right in the theconstitutiorl
constitution
they have been whipped mauled
hauled
and beaten until their bowels have
gushed out they have been robbed
plundered and driven year after year
plunderedand
from county tocounty
to county and from state
to state they have been incarcerated
incarceratecl
in dungeons bound down with strong
chains like wild beasts and there fed
with human flesh cut from their murdered friends they have been
bean torbedn
tured shot and murdered in various
ways and to cap the climax they
have en masse been cannonaded not
only from a state but from the united states and threatened that if they
stopped short of the sandy deserts
west of the rocky
rochy mountains they
should be butchered and exterminated
without regard to ace
what
age or sex
aae
and
more can this nation do to fully
fullyatid
entirely reject the divine message
whichgod
which god has sent into thewofldto
the world to
save
and to saye
warn them of their sins andtosavb
cdn do
them if they repent
they can
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amom
theyy have they cannot perpetrate deeds of amors
nothing0 worse than what the
mon
re act those horrid nature than those of which they
already done
they can react
murderous scenes over again and thus are already guilty
EDITOR
EDITOP
111
hut
fill up the cup of their iniquities but
fili
nii
lii
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FAITH

what is faith

this is a question

often asked and often answered in
different ways we shall not attempt
differentways
to give the different views of people
upon this principle but only to clearly
define our own
faith is simply the
belief the confidence or the assent of
the mind in relation to any subject or
proposition or thing whether true or
false which it supposes to be true
paith
eaith is the result of evidence true
falth
faith
evidence when believed produces true
faith false evidence when believed
produces false faith
neither a true
nor false faith could exist without evidence
A child seeing others walk
believes that he can walk and accordingly makes the exertion and succeeds
in taking a few steps now he would
never have made the exertion without
having some faith that it was possible
childs mind is the rethis faith in the childsmind
sult of evidence A man seeing others
swim in water believesonthis evidence
iwiminwater
and other circumstances that it is possible for himself to perform the same
act
he makes the attempt because
of his faith
truthful parents relate
many facts and incidents to their little
children who havin
having a degree of faith
in their words follow their directions
band
lana
iana
and demonstrate by actual experience
that those words are verily true these
dre
quent demonstrations beget almost
frequent
unlimited confidence in what their
parents
their words are
barents tell them
considered sufficient evidence on almost
any subject
these same parents
heing in some things deceived themleing
selves teach their errors to their children the children having proved in
n ce that their
instance
insta
every preceding ansta
words
7ords were true receive their evidence
cords
tse
faise
is false
lse
in relation to what issal
inrelationto
isial
the result
ltisis a false faith founded upon false
altis

evidence which they sincerely suppose
to be true
the faith of the heathen
in their idolatrous gods is the result of
false evidence and their faith is weak
or strong just in proportion to the apparent weakness or strength of the evidence
the faith of the roman caolies that the bible and tradition
tholics
tb olics
th
without any new revelation are a sufficient rule of faith and practice is just
ass much the result of a false traditionary
evidence as the falth
faith
mth
nth of the protestants in regard to the bib
bibiee alone being
bible
sufficient
endora
christendom
christendora
the faith of Christ
in their newly invented god without
body or parts is just as much the result of false evidence as the faith of the
hindoos in their gods of more ancient

invention
before we can have faith in any
thing we must first have evidence for
in all cases evidence precedes faith
falth
and in searching after evidence we are
exceedingly liable to be deceived all
the inhabitants of our globe were for
many ages deceived in supposing that
the earth had no diurnal rotation upon
its axis they believed that the apparent diurnal rotation of the heavenly
bodies around the earth was real this
universal and long continued delusion
was the result of receiving false evido wn and rendered sadence handed down
cred by tradition among all the an
te diluvian world only eight persons had
haa
hai
the true faith all the rest perished
with a false faith
A false faith in regard to some things
is far more dangerous than in othena
othera
others
sun performs an
to believe that the sunperforms
annual revolution around the earth
though it is known to be false is not
conattended with any very dangerous
0
divina
uences
sequences
seq
bences but to believe a divine
faise is
false
heaven is
isfalse
from1baven
message sent from
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attended with consequences of the
most fearful kind involving the preand future happiness of the soul
senttand
sen
senland
sentand
so likewise to believe 6a religion invented hy
by uninspired men to be of
divine origin is equally fatal in its
consequences
faith most generally leads to works
corresponding in nature with the beeed
lief faith in the heathen systems
of imythologly
mythology caused whole nations
and generations to worship according
to those systems faith in the cormodern christianity
rupt systems of modem
ruptsystems
causes the nations of europe and
cause
e rica to practise in accordance
america
aih
ari
ali
therewith faith in new revelations
leads people to practise according to
the requirements contained in them
is sometimes the case however
that people practise contrary to their
faith being governed by some motive
of a more powerful
powetful nature A person mav
may have a degree
dearee of faith in
the book of mormon yet through
fear of persecution or some other
cause
ause
huse he may refuse obedience to
its requirements A farmer may beit
lieve that if he sows
bows his fields and
cultivates them they will yield an
abundant harvest but through
lazi0
liess
ness he
be neglects to act ac
cordina to
according
iiigfiitb
falth and therefore does not reap
his faith
the reward when faith either true
or false is sufficiently powerful to
lead to action it produces effects
accordingly the faith of paul that
jesus of nazareth was an impostor
led him to do many things against
m his faith after seeing the light
him
hi
and bealim
bearim
hearing the voice from the heawens
vens led him to spend his life in advocating his doctrine
the faith of
some led them to think that they
somel
were doing god service in killing the
apostles the faith of others made
them willim
willing to die for their testimony concerning jesus the murderers of the apostles and the apostles themselves both had faith and
works the one had
bad false faith and
wicked works
the other had
bad true
cfaith
tfaith
salth
saith
faith and righteous works
faith

b-

it
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alone will not save men neither will
faith and works save them unless
they are of the right kind
theyare
hind indeed
themare
the faith and works of the greatest
portion of mankind will be the yery
very
verb
cause of their damnation
true faith
and righteous works are essential to
salvation and without both of these
no man ever was or ever can he
be saved
unless the true principles of salvation be revealed and established
by sufficient evidence there could be
no true faith and works by which
mankind could obtain salvation for
in the system of salvation works follow faith and faith follows evidence
and evidence accompanies the re
vealed
healed truth
for instance god
reveals the great and sublime truths
contained in the book of mormon
next he sends evidence sufficient
to convince mankind of the divine
authenticity of these truths thirdly this evidence produces faith in
the minds of those who candidly and
carefully examine it fourthly this
faith will lead the honest to do the
tho
works required of them in that book

and lastly through the atonement

i

of christ these faith and works coni
combined together will surely save them
in the kingdom of god
always
the evidence which god always
gives to establish the divinity of his
revelations is sufficient to produce
faith in the heart of every person
living who examines it in a proper
manner
creature in
hence every creaturein
all the world who has come to years
of understanding and who has evievl
evi
dence placed within his reach ig
is
condemned if he
be does not believe it
there are some who say that if the
evidence were sufficient they would
be compelled to believe but this ig
is
not true the evidence may be suffici
may refuse to
ficient
ent and yet they mav
examine it or they may examine it
with prejudiced minds or they may
be careless in their examinations or
they may refuse to examine it in the
hast
has directed
manner
in which god hash
ma
unerin
a deter
or they may examine it with a
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initiation
mi nation not to embrace it even
though it be true or they may be
partial in weighing the evidence for
and apparently against it with a
most anxious desire and hope that
they shall find it false all these
obstacles and many others that
be named prevent them from
might bo
believing that which an honest candid
and prayerful
unprejudiced
mind would believe
therefore it is
not for the lack of evidence that
they disbelieve but it is their own
evif
edif hearts and the darkness which
evil
esli
esil
they bring with them in their inveswhen god reveals a
tigations
truth as it is always accompanied
with sufficient evidence all people
because of their agency can believe
or disbelieve it as they choose and
if they believe it they can also obey
or disobey it as they choose and
herein is the condemnation of man
because they prefer unbelief to faith
and disobedience to obedience
when
when the apostles were commanded to go into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature
they were informed that he who believed the gospel and was baptized
be who beshould be saved and he
lieved not should be damned
to
believe the gospel as the apostles
preached it was not sufficient but
jesus added the condition of baptism clearly showing that their faith
must be manifested by their works
othpnvise it would be of no benefit
othmvise
to them jesus very well understood
that the works necessary to salvation
lbattbo
never would be performed without
faith winch
which always precedes them
and as this faith was in their power to
obtain through
tile evidence offered
tiie
throuah the
by the preaching of his apostles he
determined to damn every creature
in all the world that would not believe the message they taught
lievetbe
there are some who believe that
faith alone unaccompanied by works
is sufficient for justification sanctifi
fication and salvation
but what
would it benefit a hungry man in a

field who believes that in dile
the house
fok
there is a table spread for
foi him with
an abundance of food if he
be make
mahe
make no
mah
exertion to approach the house and
obtain the blessing
what profit
would it be to a rich man who has
faith in the words of jesus concern
ing tho
the feeding of the hungry and
the clothing of the naked unless he
have works corresponding to that
faith
what blessing would be ob
bained by believingevery
tained
believing every word which
christ has spoken unless we do them
it is not the person who merely believes in the sayings of christ that
is justified but it is he who shows
his faith by obeyingC them when
jesus speaks of believers he has
reference most generally to those
whose faith has been sufficiently
strong to lead them to obedience
kina of believers that
hina
hind
it is to this kind
he refers in the following passages
verily verily 1I say unto you he
that heareth my words and be
lieveth on him that sent me hath
bath
everlasting0 life and shall not come
into condemnation
but is passed
11
from death unto life
for god
so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten son that whosoever
believeth
believeth in him should not perish
but have everlasting life 1 he that
believeth on him is not condemned
jesus here refers to a class of believers who should fully prove their
faith by their obedience such and
such alone should be freed from condem nation should pass from death
demnation
unto life should become the children of god by having0 a faith that
would lead them to obey all other
believers are without justification
without hope without everlasting
life and will be damned the same
as un believers because they profess
to believe on the words of the son of
god but will
tobey
vill notobey
obey them
nottobes
no
jesus says 11 if a man love me
be will hep
he
heep my words and my
keep
kep
father will love him and we will
come unto him and make our abode
with him he that loveth me not
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from their heart that jesus is the
christ or that they are burn of god
or that they have passed froinacath
death
from cath
froinA
eath
unto life or that they love god ununr
enr
less they are certain that they have
kept his commandments and sayings
deceia
ri cr themselves with
millions
deceiving
milliona are deceiv
faise hope
a false faith and with a false
deluding themselves with the notion
of god when they
that they are born ofgod
have not attended even to the first
relationri to their
commandments in relatio
adoption all such will meet with a
bitter disappointment
effect of true faith is at
effectof
the first effector
and thorough repentance
sincere true apdthorough
of all sins the second effect is an immersion in water for the remissionof
of
emersion
remission
sins the third is the receptionof
reception of the
ordinance of the laying on of the hands
for the baptism of the holy ghost
these are the first commandments in
the gospel no man has a saving
faith without attending to these three
no person can be a
requirements
scriptural
iptural
believer in christ in the sc
seneeof
sense of that term without complying
senEe
in the strictest manner with these
commandments
without receiving
the seit will be in vain for himto
him to
thesbit
theseit
hilto
pray for a forgiveness of sins or for
for salvathe baptism of the spirit or forsalm
flatters himself that
be flatter
tion and if he
be can obtain
be loves god or that he
he
eternal life without obeying
these first
obeyin
obedinr thesefirst
woefully deceived
commandments be
he is wofully
indeed these are the introductory
principles and the only principles by
which men and women can be born into the kingdom of christ and become
his sons and daughters after attendin
ing to these there are other command-7
ments for them to obey but if they
thers
undertake to obey the o0 th
ers first
they will find their endeavors unactheywill
table in the sight of god for inceptable
cep
stance god requires his sons and
daughters to keep the sabbath day
holy but no man can keep the sab
johe
to the
attended jobe
bath holy until habas
he has attendedlobe
lObe
gosbegos
hegos
first three commandments of the
pel after which he can keep the sabgody
godi
according
bath accordin
accordia to the mind of god
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kkeeneth
eepeth not my sayings
As a
heepeth
mans
man s love is manifested by his works
0soo is his faith
john
ohn says that 11 whosoever be
lieveth that jesus is the christ is born
of god
it is evident from the
whole epistle in which these words
are contained that none were to he
be
considered as really believing that
jesus was the christ only those who
manifested it b y keeping0 his commandments
for he
be further says
hereby we do know that we know
bim if we keep his commandments
him
he that saith 1I know him and
keepeth
keepethnot
keeneth not his commandments is
aliar
and the truth is not inyim
him
in
iarand
inhim
aarand
larana
choso keepethhis
keepeth
but whoso
keeneth his word in him
verily is the love of god perfected
hereby know we that we are in him
every one
and again he says
that doeth
boeth righteousness is bo
born
rn of
him
whosoever doeth
boeth not ric
lim
h
righteousness is not of god
he that
dwelleth
hespeth his commandments dwell
heepeth
keepeth
eth
every
in him and he in him
on
thav loveth is born of god and
one
ona
that
onthav
inthav
that
knoweth god
he that loveth
not knoweth not god for god is
11
love
iove
dwell eth injove
in love
he that dwelleth
inlove
dwell eth in god and god
dwelleth
godin
in him
He
is our love made perfect that
herein
reinis
we may have boldness in the day of
judgment because as he is so are
we inthis
in this world there is no fear
wem
in love but perfect love casteth out
fear because fear hath
bath torment he
fear1ecause
heareth is not made perfect in
that feareth
we love him because he first
love
11
loved us
love&us
lovenus
this is the love of god
that we keep his commandments
anahis
andhis
his commandments are not grieand
vous
fro
Ero
Fro
fromell
maii these passages it is easy
mail
mall
eromall
fromall
to perceive that salvation depends
upon ourloving
our loving god and that loving god is the keeping of
his comochis
ofhis
mandments and the keeping of his
commandments is the only sure evidence of our really believing that
jesus
is the christ let no persons
jesusisthe
therefore hatter
flatter or deceive themselves with the idea that the
chev believe
thev

j

t

r
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but not before

falth
FAITH

there are many some

commandments which none but those
who are born
bom of god can keep and
for a man to undertake to keep them
before attending to the first three
would be like a childs undertaking to
read before it had
bad learned the alphabet
A faith then that brings remission
of sins or justification to the sinner is
that which is connected with repentance and baptism
faith alone will
not justify faith and repentance alone
will not justify faith and baptism
alone
done will not justify but faith repentance and baptism will justify and bring
remission of sins through the blood of
christ what does paul mean when
ile says 11 therefore being justified by
lle
lie
he
faith we have peace with god through
our lord jesus christ
hemmans
hemeans
he means
that faith is the starting0 point the
foundation and cause of our repentance
and baptism which bring remission or
justification
and being the cause
which leads to those results it is not
improper to imputejustification
imputejustification to faith
what does that scripture mean that
says
if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the lord jesus and shalt believe in thine heart that god hath
bath
raised him from the dead thou shalt
bo
be saved for with the heart man be
lieveth unto righteousness and with
the mouth confession is made unto
salvation T
it means that real faith
in the heart is that which leads to
obedience for a man who does not
obey only has a degree of faith and
livinga faith in the heart which in
not a livin
all cases will lead to repentance consion baptism laying on of hands
fession
fes
ac
4 c all will admit that to believe
with the heart leads to and includes
repentance why not also admit that
includes every other commandment
it itincludes
aho
of ahe
tho gospel
the
because believing
with the heart in the resurrection of
christ is the movinc
moving cause of obedilovinc
ence which brings
brinas salvation it may
weil be said that salvation is the result
weli
well
wiil
wili
of faith
there has been much dispute am
ona
among
mankind in regard to justification

have supposed that we are justified by the blood of christ by simple
faith alone without performing any
works either of the law or gospel
others suppose that we are justified
by the blood of christ by simply adding repentance to our faith without
any further works
others contend
that all mankind will be justified and
saved through the blood of christ
without either faith or works
all

these admit that the atonement of
christ is necessary to justification
the only dispute seems to be in regard to the conditions required of the
creature by which he receives the justification purchased by the atonement
those who believe that simple faith
alone without works is the only condition required generally urge the
following
in support of that
0 passages
0
view
for if abraham were justified
by works he hath
bath whereof to glory
but not before god for what saith
the scripture
abraham believed
god and it was counted unto him for
now to him that
righteousness
iiabteousness
0
wormeth
worketh is the reward not reckoned of
grace but of debt but to him that
wormeth
worketh not but beli
believeth
eveth on him that
justifieth
fieth the ungodly his faith is
justi
counted for righteousness even as
david also describeth
th the man unto
describe
whom god impute
th righteousness
imputeth
rom iv 122 66.
without works
those who believe works necessary to
justification
quote the following
followincr
what doth it profit my brethren
though a man say he have faith and
have not works can faith save him
11
bath not works is dead
faith if it hath
being alone yea a man may say
thou hast faith and 1I have works
show me thy faith without thy works
worlo
and 1I will show thee my faith by my
works thou believest that there is
one god thou doest well the devils
also believe and tremble but wilt
thou know 0 yain
valn man that faith
vain
tain
was not
without works is dead
abraham our father justified by
works when he hadoffered
had offered isaac his
son upon the altar
thou how
seestthouhow
seest
z

falth
FAITH

eaith
faith
falth
wrought with his worhisand
aithwroughtwithiiis
works and by
works was faith made perfect
and
the scripture was fulfilled which saith
salth
abraham believed god and it was
imputed unto him for righteousness
and he was called the friend of god
ye see then how that by works a man
justified
ustified and not by faith only likeis jjustified
wise also was not rahab the harlot
justified by works when she had
bad received the messengers and had sent
0
them out another way for as the
body without the spirit is dead so
falth without works is dead also
faith
james ii 14 26.
paul and james
26
seem apparently to contradict each
other and this has been the cause of
differences of opinion in our day
but these apparent contradictions can
easily be reconciled if we take into
consideration the two different subjects upon which they were writing
paul was writing to a people who
whowere
were
inclined to believe in circumcision
and other works of the ancient law
which had been done away in christ
shows clearlythat
heshows
clearly that circumcision
and he
and many of those ancient laws were
ages not to take
given in the earlier awes
0
away past sinssnor
sins
nor to justify those to
sinsnor
whom they were given but for various
other purposes and that by complyin
comply
complying
in cr
with those works they did nothing
more than what they were indebted to
do and that the reward attached to
these acts was 11 not reckoned of grace
but of debt or in other words the
reward
rdward of grace is a forgiveness of past
rfward
sins but the reward of debt is a freedom from the condemnation not of
past sins but of the sins which would
exist in case we refused to pay the
debt for instance god commanded
abraham to circumcise himself and
all the males of his house not to justify
himself or his house of past sins but
for another purpose when this comman dment was given it brought abramandment
ham under obligations to obey it it
was a debt he owed to the lord if he
be
paid it there would be no condemnation arising from disobedience in relation to that
thatparticular
particular commandment
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and he would have the reward
el
clear
ear conscience so far as the payment
of that particular debt was concerned
but in all this there is no rewaraor
reward of
ot
grace manifested in the forgiveness of
any sins which may have previously
been committed therefore as obedience to these particular laws did not
bring0 remission of sins paul could with
propriety say that abraham and others
were n ot justified by works that is by
such works of the law as circumci&g
ac which were given for a very
&c
sion ag
different purpose than that of justification
it was very necessary that
work
vork
abraham should do those works
though they were not works intended
to bring remission of sins or justification yet the performance of them
would prevent the sin of negligence
and would also brina
blessings
bring0 such blessin
0 s as
were attached to them by way of promise but after these laws and circumcision were done away in christ
cu
then paul could say
but to him
worketh not but bell
beil
beli
believeth
beb eveth on him
beh
that wormeth
odly his faith is
thatjustifieth the un
ungodly
counted for righteousness
if those
0
laws and ordinances which were given
to abraham to perform were not intended to justify him of his past siny
sins
much less would they justify those who
werg
werd
lived after christ when they were
done away after christ these works
given to abraham to perform wera
were
not considered even as a debt binding
upon any they were works therefore
that would be sinful to perform the
faith of that man that 11 wormeth
worketh not
that is that does not perform works
that are done away 11 is counted for
righteousness
but as abraham was justified by
faith it may not be improper to inquire
whether there were any other class of
works connected with his faith that
were ofa justifying nature paul says
goa
godd
the scripture foreseeing that go
would justify the heathen through
faith preached before the gospel unto
abraham saying in thee shall all
gal iii 88. from
nations be blest
this we leam
learn that the same gospel
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D ANSWERS ON DOCTRINE
AND
QUESTIONS and
was to justify the heathen through evident from the fact that all
that wag

faith and bless all nations was actually
preached to abraham now in the
works
gospel there are certain wo
rks to be
connected with faith for justification
by these works of the gospel he manifested his faith and obtained justification and not by the works of the
law such as circumcision &scc paul
says 11 faith was reckoned to abraham
for righteousness
how was it then
ho
reckoned when he was in circumcision or in un uncircumcision
not in
circumcision
circumcision but in uncircumcision
nn
circumcision
and he received the sign of circumcision a seal of the righteousness of the
faith which he had yet being uncircumcised that he might be the father
of all them that believe though
0 they
be not circumcised that righteousness
might be imputed unto them also and
the father of circumcision to them who
thefather
are not of the circumcision only but
who
aiso walk in the steps of that faith
also
whoalso
of 0our father abraham which he had
rom iv
being yet uncircumcised drom
drom
from
1212
9912
912.
leam
from these passages we learn
that abraham was justified before circumcision consequently the gospel of
cunicision
justification must have been preached
to him before that law was given
that there were works connected with
the gospel preached to abraham is

a

the
tha
the
ama
anu
and
ani
aal

heathen
allien nations who lived in
be
apostles days could be justified
become his children by walking as
0
11
paul says
in the steps of that faith
of our father abraham
there were
certain steps pertaining to the gospel
gospo
gospd
and faith of abraham in which he
walked otherwise he
be could not have
been justified whatever works these
steps of justification included the very
same were required of the heathen
after christ these steps of the gospel since christ we have already observed are repentance and baptism
ana
which bring remission of sins and
add
ani
adl
justification being the results of faith
or in other words the steps of faith
that abraham walked in therefore
11
to him that wormeth
worketh not the works
of circumcision and other laws that are
done away but performeth
eth the works
work
perform
of the gospel 11 his faith is countea
counted
for righteousness the same as abrahams was who walked in the steps of
the same gospel and was justified in
the same way this view of the subject perfectly reconciles the teachings0
of both paul and james and shok
shom
show
most clearly that both were correct
corrects
when their statements are applied to
the two different subjects upon which
wlch
wich
widi
EDITOE
EDITOR
they were writing

fro
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AND ANSWERS
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question how many ways has god
ordained to obtaineternal
obtain eternal life
answer only one
Q how many dis
als
ais
dispensations
pensations
sensations has
god
ood sent into the world 2
cod
A many hundreds
Q has not god
G ods
gods
s plan of saving
mew been different under different
meu
men
dispensations
A not in the least so faras
far as certain
laws andordinances
and ordinances are concerned
Q what is the plan of salv
salvagio
salvation
atlo n
atio
salvatio
A itisto
it is to believe and do all things
0
god
abat
ahat
requires ofus
that
otus
of us and then we

shall be saved through the atonement
of christ
qhrist
Q has god required mankind under different disponsations
derdifferent
dispensations to believe
and do the same things
A in some respects he has in
others he has not
Q what are those general laws ani
ana
and
ordinances necessary to be believed
ered
beileved
bell
beli
and obeyed in all dispensations in
order to obtain a complete salvation
A they are first faith in the
atonement of christ second repentance 0off all sin third immersion
in
lonin
ionin
Immers
immens
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water for the remission of sins fourth
andd of the holy
the baptism of fire an
ghost through the ordinance of confirmation
mation or the laying0 on of hands
fir
Q could not any man from adam
to christ receive a fall
fuli salvation withfull
out being baptized in water and with

the holy ghost
A no unless some other person
authorized has been or shall be baptized for him after he is dead neither
can any man from christ to the end
of the world enter into the celestial
kingdom without embracing these
same principles
Q who has authority to baptize
and confirm
raA none but those whom god has
called and ordained
Q have the roman catholics authority to
ta baptize
t6
A no forthe
for they have no inspired
inspireI
apostles and prophets among them
neither have they any new revelations
ane
andwithout
and
without these things no one ever was
or ever can be called to the ministry
Q
Is the roman catholic church
thes
thechurch
the church of christ
A no for she has no inspired
priesthood or officers without which
the church of christ never did nor
never can exist
Q how long since the roman
Oath
olid church lost the authority and
catholic
ceased to be the church of christ
A she never had
bad authority and
as the church of christ and
was
never mas
nevetv
neveta
consequently she could not lose that
which she never was in possession of
JQ
if the roman catholics are not
the church of christ where has the
church of christ existed since inspired
men
menn
mend ceased from the earth
A she
has existed in heaven where
seehas
shehas
the gates of hell never can prevail
against her because she is built upon
the rock and the inspired apostles
are in heaven with her whom the
saviour promised to be with always
eyen
even unto the end of the world
6venunto
Q
what has become of the apostles successors
4 au4u
had
no successors
ies ba
les
baldnosqucessors
hal
apostles
lei
the Apost
E
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after those died off who were called by
inspiration and new revelation
rifled
Q
arrer
stifled
christifled
chris
arter the church of chrls
Chri
after
ohri
from earth to heaven what was left
A A set of wicked apostates murderers and idol
idolaters
bavin
aters who after havin
having
made war with the saints and ove
overr
come them and destroyed them out
of the earth were left to follow tha
the
of their own corwicked imaginations
P
rupt hearts and to build up churches
by human authority and to follow
after the cunning craftiness of uninspired men having no apostle pro
phet or revelator to inquire of god
for them and thus because of wickpriesthood
bood
hood
edness the church and Priest
blessings
ngg
and gifts and ordinances and blessi
ngs
of the everlasting gospel were taken
from the earth and reserved in heaven
when it
falness of times whent
until the fulness
was predicted that they should aagain
among men to continue
be restored amono
until the end should come
Q
who founded the roman catholic church
hedevig
A T
he devil through the medium
hedevil
the
whod
of apostates who subverted the whole
order of god by denying immediate
placo
revelation and substitution
substitutin 0a in the place
substituting
thereof tradition and ancient revelations ass a sufficient rule of faith and
practice
Q did the great protestant reformers restore the church of christ
to the earth
had no inspired
A no for they bad
apostles prophets or revelatory
church
amono
among them without which the churcli
could not be restored
prota
Q
prot4
but did not any of the protestant reformers have authority to
bap6 tap
tize and confirm
A not any of them for they pretended that ancient revelation was 1aI
sufficient rule of faith and therefore
that no new revelation was needed
and without new revelation no man
could be called and authorized to administer gospel ordinances
Q
but did not the first protestant
reformers receive their ordination and
authority from the catholics
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yes and in this manner they
received all the authority that their
mother church was in possession of
and the mother having derived her
authority from the devil could only
impart that which his satanic majesty
was pleased to bestow upon her if
thorns could bear figs if a bitter fountain could send forth sweet water
or a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit
then the whore of babylon could confer divine authority upon her harlot
A

daughters
but whatever authority
the mother might have pretended to
confer upon the daughters she afterwards was very careful to take from
them by excommunication
therefore unless the reformers received
fresh authority from heaven by new
revelation they had no authority at all
Q are all the baptisms administered by the catholics and protestants
and the different sects which have
from time to time dissented from them
illegal because the ministers were not
authorized
A they are everyone
every one of them
illegal and null and void and without
effect and will not be considered baptism in the day of judgment any more
than the acts of unauthorized men in
ldered
human governments are considered
consileered
legal
was not the protestant reforQ
mation a wreat
great benefit to the world
areat
yes
A Y
es it served to weaken the
power of the mother church and prosatans kingduced a great division in gatans
dom the mother being opposed to
gh
her harlot daughters and the daug
daughters against their most abominable
mother and in this family war the
harlot daughters became also sorely
displeased with each other and in
the midst of the contending elements
wise men became convinced that the
civil government could not safely be
entrusted with any of the contending
parties hence arose governments supreliff
religious
porting0 deliff
01 ous freedom whereas if
bad not been for the divisions in sa
had
haa
it baa
tans kingdom freedom of conscience
would have been wholly unknown in

the nineteenth century the iron yoke
would have sorely galled
of manism
Eo
romanism
the necks of all nations upon whom
bad power to place it
she had
it was to
weaken this corrupt soul destroying
power and to stir up contention
division and war in all her borders
preparatory to the establishment of
preparatort
religious liberty that god moved upon
the hearts of the great protestant
reformers of the sixteenth century
Q
Is not sincerity a sufficient quont
alification to entitle a man to salvation
oni
salvati
A no sincerity is necessary to
salvation but is not sy
clent for sasufficient
paul in his sincerity verile
lvation
verflj
verilj
thought he ought to do many things
thing
contrary to jesus of nazareth jesus
said to his apostles 11 the time cometh
hilleth you will think
killeth
that whosoever hildeth
john xvi
boeth god service
that he doeth
22.
no one who believes the bible
will have the presumption to say that
b
those who killed the apostles could to
saved and yet jesus says that those
murderers were to be so sincere that
wem
ven
they would really think that they wen
god
doing
Idol aters are frservice idolaters
0
equently sincere so much so that thei
eves
lives
ilves
are willing to sacrifice their own eyes
to their idols but the scripture saps
says
sap
saa
king
kingthat no idolater can inherit the hing
thasho
thatho
dom of god millions of sincere persons will be shut out of the kingdom
ie
of heaven and yet no person will to
permitted to enter that kingdom unless he is sincere
the sincerity of
some of the catholics and protestants
in their religion will in no wise qualify
qualifj
quahj
them for salvation hethatwouldto
he that would la
saved must not only be sincere but
zea
zai
embrace the true gospel be baptize
baptizaa
into the true church and continues
continue 2
faithful member of the same unto the
saved
end this is the only way to be savea
with a full salvation
As neither catholics nor protestants are members of
the true church they cannot claim
celestial glory however sincere they
godand
god
and
goi add
adi
are unprepared to dwell with godana
receive the fulness
falness of his glory
Q how long since the church
charch of
christ has been absent from the earth
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4 we have no history or knowledge
A
ofjthe
ozithe
ofithe christian church on the eastern
hemisphere after the second century the
christian church on the western hemisniD
phere ceased near the begin
nln 9 of the
nin
beginning
fifth century
the christian church
therefore was absent from the earth for
gove
move fourteen centuries
above
Q what has become of all the nations
and generations during these fourteen
centuries
A they have lived without prophets
without inspired apostles without revela
cevela
tors without the voice of god without
the ministry of angels
angel without heavenly
yisions
yi
sions without authorized ministers to
visions
baptize or minister any other ordinance of
the go
pei without the miraculous gifts
pel
gospel
gopel
of the spirk
spirit without the true church
and consequently have died without salvation
and thus about fourteen thousand
millions of the human race have gone down
to their graves in ignorance and darkness
since the church was taken from the earth
Q will all these generations be damned without remedy
A all these have died without hearing a message sent to them by divine authority they have died without rejecting
a message and therefore will not ba
be under the same condemnation as those who
lived when messages
messa
messaaes
aes have been sent and
7ees
who rejected the same all these will be
punished according to their works
work and
ill be shut up in prison like those who
will
perished in the flood and will eventually
have the gospel preached to them even
as jesus preached the gospel to the antediluvian spirits those who receive the
gospel in prison will be redeemed therefrom and those who reject it will be sent
downto
down to hell
heii with those who reject the
heli
bell
same while here in the flesh this eventually gives the same privilege to both the
dead and the living that they may all be
judgedd by the same law hence the
judge
peter after having informed us
apostle
apost
apostlepeter
lePeter
that christ 11 went and preached unto the
spirits in prison which sometime were disobedient when once the long suffering of
god waited in the days of noah also
informs us of the reason 11 for for this
muse
cause
ause was the gospel preached also to them
that are dead that they might be judged
according to men in the flesh
1i peter
pter
ill 19 20 also i7
iii
lii
ili
ia 6
17
the purpose to
be accomplished in preaching to those
who are dead and in prison is to place
their spirits in a condition to be judged
according to men in thejlesh
theasia who hear
theasii

lii
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the gospel
0 eae1 in this life
thus both the
I1living an
andd the dead will be jud
judg gedy
judgedby
edby the
judgedy
Ilaw
iww of the gospel those who receive it
will be saved those who reject it will be
b

damned
Q why did not god send some one
ona
inspired with authority to build up his

church during this long period of fourteen centuries
A because the nations had become so
extremely corrupt through the traditions
banded down from tbeirapostate
handed
their apostate fathers
that they would not have suffered the true
church to be built up among them liberty of conscience was not tolerated sufficiently to permit a message by divine
authority to be published in their midst
bad sent forth servants to restore
if god had
the true church to the earth before he
had prepared the way by the establishment
hadprepared
of governments favorable to religious
Ji
liberty they would have been killed off
beroy
berty
as the former day messengers were and
the church would again have been driven
from the earth and such wickedness
would have left them in a far worse condition than what they would have been in
if no message had
bad been sent if a message had been sent and they had
bad rejected
rejected
it it would have deprived them of hearing
bearing
the gospel in prison with those who died
in ignorance
the condition of things in
the spiritual world will be more favorable to their hearing and receiving the
gospel than ift
it would have been under the
tyrannical and corrupt powers of an apostate church god therefore has dealt
with these apostate generations in that
way that will in the end save far more
of them than could have been saved by
giving them a message in this life to
trample under their feet other generations are in more favorable circumstances to have the gospel in this life and
in such cases greater numbers
numb ers can be
saved than there could be by postponing
the offen
offer of salvation until theyenterther
theofferof
they enter the
spirit world hence god takes into account the favorable or unfavorable circumstances in which generations are
placed and sends them the gospel in this
life
lifeorin
orin
or in theworld
the world of spirits just accordin
accordia
according
as he sees that it will have a tendency tto
to
save the most this therefore is the rea
son why he has sent no divine message to
the inhabitants of our globe during the
long and dreary night of fourteen centuries
Q

bat insomuch

Af

is the object of
as it esthe
isthe
god to save menway
men why not send the gospel
menwby
1
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to each generation here and in the next
world also
A because if they reject the gospel
here they have not the privilege of entermg
in the spirit world and
ing
0 into the prison
hearing the gospel among those
of agan
again heading
who
ho never heard it while in the flesh
w
gods justice requires those who reject
the gospel to be damned instead of being
favored with a prison among those who
in an
arelessguilty
are less guilty those in prison are inari
savid
intermediate state they are not saved
neither are they irrecoverably lost but
when the gospel is preached to them it
will decide their fate redeeming those who
receive it and damning those who reject
it the one rising to light glory and happiness and the other falling to darkness
damnation and misery and thus will the
judged bytbesame
living and the dead be bejudged
and the
gospel andthe
tha mercy and justice of god

be manifested to all without partiality it
will be perceived
that the message of the
perceivedthat
gospeleither
gosp eleither saves or damns iinstead of
sending their spirits to
an intermediate
toan

state

Q Is this intermediate state which is
called in the scriptures a krhon
prhon a place
prkoa
punishment
of punislimeiat
bufcthe severity of the punA yes butlibe
ishment is not as great as is
4 experienced
heii their
heil
bell
among those who are sent to hell
punishment will be in proportion to their
bave rehave
sins and the light which they bate
iong ages of darkness
jected indeed the long
and uncertainty which
ignorance doubt anduncertainty
will slowly roll away will of itself make
erable
miserable
liow teflow
how
them wretched and inis
havo been the
dious and wearisome must have
r

condition of the antediluvian ii
spuits
brits
trits to reshuits
maln the long period of two thousand
main
years and upwards without any ray of
hope until jesus opened their prison doors
by preaching the gospel to them whi
while
whilebis
his
lebis
ils
lis
body was sleeping in the tomb
Q will gods kingdom or church bg
bs
agn
again restored to the earth
A it has already been restored
Q when did this restoration talis
tuti
tuli
place
A on the sixth day of april in tie
the
th
tib
year eighteen hundred and thirty
Q in what part of the earth was this
thil
tils
kingdom first organized
senem
senea
A in the town of fayette seneca
county and state of new york
Q how many persons were included
includei
includei
in the first organization
A only six
Q in what manner did the lord pro
aeed to restore
ceed
testore his church to the earth
A he first sent an holy angel to a
young man named joseph smith and
ani
directed him where to obtain the sacral
ancientnationg
history of the ancient
nations of amerl
Ameri
america
cN
ilsa
ilsb the
iim
andiilsbtha
add
mlin and
and thummlin
and lisb
tha uriaim
adi
ani
thumnnoo
Thum
mand
records
cominanded
commanded
cammanded
camm
comm
record
comin anded him to translate these recordi
into the english language
Q what was the use of this sacred
history
falness of the gos
A it contained the fulness
pel as jesus christ himself preached it to
bii
Abor
aborgities
gities of america soon after bai
the aborgihes
U
every
resurrection
everyprinciple
principle and ordbooi
boot
nanceof
inance of the gospel in this sacred bool
is so exceedingly plain that it leaves no
ao
uncertainty upon the mind as it regards
the way of salvation
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FAITH IS THE GIFT OF GOD
BY THE EDITOR

of god
faith is the gift cf

in

what self and that he considered it very
verv
maiiii6rdoes
cruel and unjust and tyrannical for
manner does god give faith
does crul
lie impart this gift to the mind by the that higher being to punish him for
imm
adiate operation of the holy spirit not exercising a faculty with which hf
ediate
immediate
was not endowed which was farbe
independent of any other means
far bepoes
d6
be bestow it unsought for and yond his capacities and which was a
da
does he
thepreparation of the condition that man alone was capable
irrespective of the preparation
mind
does he confer it indepen- of bestowing
ot
if faith is the gift of
1
I
dent of the agency of man
to say god and man has no agency
1obin
04
0
that man obtains this gift without pre- taining this gift then he
be stands in
th ep
anth
inth
paring himself or without the exer- same relation to god in regard to
cise
cise of any agency is to deprive him having faith as the horse does to the
of all responsibility in regard
to man in regard to being0 harnessed
D
whether he has faith or not this and if it would bo
be unjust and cruel in
condition would free him
lim from all man to punish his horse for not being
biame or condemnation for unbelief harnessed it would be equally unjust
hiame
blame
bressed
agency is in no way concerned in blessed
a ndd crue
cruel1 for god to punish manfop
fop
man
manfor
obtaining faith it would be the highest not having faith if he be consid
rea
considered
red
act of injustice to punish the unbe- a being incapable of the exercise of
ot
liever there would be no more re- such a faculty
I1

fr

I
1

jf
if

sponsibility about him than there is
about the dumb brute
what would
be thought of the justice of a man
who would punish his horse because
he was not harnessed
the animal
if
yvere
were
ivere endowed with the power of
speech would he not say that he
be was
an irresponsible being that he had no
agenc
power or agena
y to harness himself
agency
0
that the gift of harnessing bb
longed to
belonged
a higher and superior beings
being to him

that faith is

i

the gift of god there
is no dispute but that god bestows
bestons
this gift unsought for and without
any preparation or agency on the
tho part
of man is not only unscriptural and
unreasonable but extremely absurd
when we consider that man is to b&
ba
yuni
punished
luni
lunished
shed for his
bis unbelief butsom
but somee
batsom
may
nay inquire has not god the power
inddright
an
hight
eight to do with man as he6pleas
right
spleas
pleas
ess T has nothe
not be power t6ivithho
to withhold
ld
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faith and punish whomsoever he
will whether they deserve it or not
we reply that whatever power god
be will not exhas it is certain that he
ercise it contrary to the principles of
justlee and mercy or contrary to the
justice
revealed character which he has given

of himself if it were possible for
him to change or deviate from his
word then he would cease to be god
he would punish the innocent and
if ha
acquit the guilty he would be a being
unlovely and undesirable
unlevel
altogether unlovel
a being to be feared but not to be
loved therefore we may rest assured
tart
be will never punish a man for
thtlrtit he
his unbelief unless man has the power
to obtain faith through
0 the exercise of
his own free will
but if faith cannot be obtained unless sought for properly how can the
sayings of paul to the ephesians be
reconciled with this idea
for by
grace are ye saved through
0 faith and
that not of yourselves it is the gift
of god not of works lest any man
should boast for we are his workmanship
bip created in christ jesus unto
bath before
good works which god hath
ordained that we should walk in
we are
10
them
lo
io
eph ii 8 10.
to understand from these passages
0
that the grace
grade and faith by which man
the gifts of god having
is saved are thegifts
been purchased for him not by his own
works but by the blood of christ
these gifts been purchased for
had not tiese
man
map all exertions on his part would
have been entirely unavailing and
fruitless whatever course man might
have pursued he could not have
atoned for one sin it required the
stoned
acrifice of a sinless and pure being
sacrifice
in order to purchase the gifts of faith
dep
rep 6 stance
repentance
4tance and salvation for fallen
inisi
iniii
man grace paith
eaith
falth repentance and
faith
tion when considered in their
salvation
saiva
Salia
salva
origin
are not of man neither by his
C
works man did not devise originate
0
nor
hor adopt them superior beings
kor
belnas
beinas
0 in
the celestial abodes provided these
gifts and revealed the conditions to
man
pari
nan
ball
bail
nln by which he might become a par
1

GIFT OF GOD

taker of them therefore all boast
boasting
boastign
ign
on the part of man is excluded he
is saved by a plan which his works did
not originate a plan of heaven and
not of earth
the apostle declare to
well might
0
the ephesians that these gifts were
not of themselves neither of their
works when the god and father of
our spirits from whom cometh every
good and perfect gift was the great
author of them but are these great
gifts bestowed on fallen man without
no man has these gifts
his works
purchased for and offered to him but
before he
be can receive and enjoy them
he must exercise his agency and accept of them and herein is the condom
dem
demnation
nation of man because when he
was in a helpless fallen condition and
could not by his own works and devices atone for the least of his sins
the only begotten of the father gave
his own life to purchase the gifts
0
of faith and salvation for him and
so much as accept of
yet he will not BO
them

faith therefore is the gift of

god

but man cannot have this choice heavenly treasure only in gods own appointed way among the means that
god has ordained through
0 which man
may receive this great and precious
gift may be mentioned the preaching
of the word by men called and inspired by the gift and power of the
holy ghost for saith the apostle
kl
how then shall they call on him in
and
whom they have not believed
whom
how shall they believe in him of whon
whoa
shall
bave not heard
they have
sul
and how shail
and
bear without a preacher
they hear
le
how shall they preach except they ie
so then faith cometh by
sent
bearing by the word of
hearing and hearing
god
17.
rom x 14 15
17 though
1517.
1517
faith be the gift of god yet it comes
this
by hearing0 the word
through
0
medium man makes himself acquainttho
ed with the evidence in favor of tha
divinity of the word the evidence
being of divine origin as well as the
word
faith
falth
mth
this evidence begets gaith
nth in

FAITH IS THE GIFTOF
GIFT OF GOD

the mind and this faith though it
bo
be obtained through the exercise of
the free will and agency of the creature is still
the gift of god granted
stilljthe
gh the evidence accompanying
through
throng
throug
the preached word in the apostles
ann
arn
days when the
art of printing was
theart
unknown and the great majority of
mankind could not read the word thel
thei
the

1

principal means of obtaining faith was
by the process of preaching and bearhearing0 but in these days in many instances faith comes by reading as well
as by preaching for a man called and
inspired of god can both preach and
write b y the power of the holy ghost
and when the honest humble soul
jelther
jeither
elther hears or reads that which is
either
given by the spirit the light that is in
him witnesseth
wit nesseth that it is of god for
light cleaves to light and truth to
truth the spirit gives light to every
an that comes into the world and if
man
he loves the light that is in himself
he will love all other light that is presented to his mind and embrace it
light cannot be presented to the mind
of
ofaa candid honest person without
being perceived to be light but if
heln
hein
bein
be receive it not he extinguishes in
he
bereceive
a degree the light
that is in him
a
darknesss still greater ensues and
and darknes
he is left to commit evils of a greater
magnitude until the light that was
in him has entirely fled and darkness reigns triumphantly this darkiiessbrings
ness brings misery and wretchedness
in this world and eternal torment in
the world to come this is the state
of man who rejects light and truth
and will not exercise faith in that
which the light that is in him teaches
him is true
aimis
himis
the word and the evidence accompanyi
panying
ngitit are both the gifts of god
but besides these the light that is in
every man who comes into the world
is also the gift ofgod
of god through christ
SOT
eor
sXor
or if christ had not purchased this
gift for man by his atoning blood man
moula have been destitute of all light
mouid
darkness alone would have reigned
iohd
iihd
hd outworld
our world would have been a hell
ourworld

i1
ia
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the miserable abode of fallen spirits
and fallen man no ray of light could
have penetrated the darkened understanding the extreme of misery would
have been the result
but saith our
lifa
life
saviour 1I am the light and the ilbo
of the world
all light that is in the
world came by him through his atonement it is the gift of god to fallen
man
if the light that is in man be
the gift of god surely all additional
offered to him must be the gift
light
0
of god also by faith man
should lay
mansbould
manshould
bould
mans
hold of this light wherever he ma
mar
majT

discover it
the only way to receive additional
faith and light is to practise according
to the light
which we have and if we
wo
liht
do this we have the promise of god
that the same shall grow brighter and
brighter until the perfect day every
word of god is light and truth he
that saith that he is in the light but
obeyeth not the words of truth is deceiving
0 himself and is in darkness for
none aaro
re the children of faith except
ibi
such as walk in the ligbtand
if
light and obey ihi
laws
how many millions in christendom profess to be christians and
haye
say that they are in the light and hayo
havo
have
been born of god and yet they have
never obeyed
obeved even the first principles
of the light they have never repented
properly and been immersed in water
for the remission of sins b y the ministration of one whom god has authorized and yet they pretend that god
for christs bake
sake has forgiven their
sins how blindly deceived and how
bow
vain their faith and hope of salvation
god has not forgiven their sins neither will he forgive them until they
the T
obey the message oftbe
of
tho gospel acthe
oftle
cording to the precise order which he
has revealed
faith is the gift of
god and is one of the means of salvation but none can have this gift except in the way that god has ordained and all who pretendto
falth
pretend to have faith
and obey not that form of do
doctrine
cirina
I
which
findd that
whic
chic h god has revealed will kn
hwa
their faith is of no effect kwa
and
aha that
un believers
they will be damned with ungelieve6

tle

1

tbt
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for god will not confer saving gifts light and truth flee from them and
god
they feel angry to think that goa
goi
upon the disobedient
god
every thing that is good comes should again speak to man but goa
goi
from god and is the gift of god will show them by his almighty power
god has given revelation upon reve- that his word cannot be rejected with
bave
have
hate
lation unto man for his benefit and impunity the judgments that bate
1

the generations to whom he has given
his word will be judged by that word
god raised up a
day
y
at the last da
prophet in our day and gave him the
mim and revealed a
thummim
urim and Thum
arim
flood
mod of light and truth through him
to this generation
this generation
will be judged outof
out of the books and
butof
revelations which god gave through
this prophet if they exercise faith
in these revelations and obey the
same they will be justified and saved
harhut if they disbelieve them and barbut
den their hearts against them they
will surely be damned for the alwillsurely
mighty reveals not his word in vain
what doth it benefit this generation
to offer them a heavenly gift and relight
veal tothem
ht and truth if
bothem
to them more li
liht
they receive it not the gift benefits
those only who receive it
the rest
will receive a greater condemnation
when the honest read that heavenly
treasure
re the book of mormon they
freasu
freasa
are filled with joy unspeakable becan
cau
causee god has again spoken to man as
in ancient times their souls feast
upon the contents of that holy and
divine book and so great is their joy
adethat they cannot find language
r
of
overflow ings
quate to express the overflowings
0
their hearts but how different are
theirbearts
the feelings of those who reject it

befallen ancient generations and nations who have rejected his word
ought to be a solemn warning0 to those
now on the earth but alas the pride
high mindedness and great wickedness
highmindedness
of man cause him to hate the light
because his deeds are evil and thus
this generation will for the most part
perish in unbelief and disobedience
to one of the greatest and most important messages that god ever sent
for the salvation of the people
oh
poor fallen man how eager for happiness and yet how unwilling to receive it upon righteous principles
oh that thou didst but know the day
of thy visitation and wouldst incline
thine ear and hearken to the voice of
god and harden not thy heart for
then it would be well with thee but
thou knowest not neither dost thon
consider the fearful judgments that
await thee if thou turnest
tumest
turest a deaf ear
to the last great message of mercy
now revealed from the heavens for
thy good
oh turn unto the lord
and exercise faith in him that thy
I1light
iggbt
tbj
thj
abt and joy may be increased tbt
faith and love become perfected that
goa may abound
god
all of the gifts of god
abouna
in thee that thou mayst finall
finally
y obtain
eternal life which is the greatest of
all the gifts of god to man

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON DOCTRINE
BY THE
EDITOR
kne EDITOB
khe

ques
question
tion does the book of mor
mony
karee
agree with the bible 9
moniagree
mon
leree
laree
moni
montaree
monlaree
answer
both books being
bainy of dibeiny
vine origin they will of course agree
for god never disagrees with himself
and his words spoken in ancient
america are just as
true as his words
astrue
pppken
papken
ppkeu in ancient palestine

MOMM
does the book of mormon
contain any additional light not contained in the bible
Q

A the whole volume without
exception to any of its parts contains
additional light and truth
whether
considered in its historical prophetical or ordoctrinal
one
ODS
doctrinal character it isona
is ode

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON DOCTRINE

ecf

ghost
the most wonderful
&host
lhost

and important
books of which the world has any
knowledge
were it not for this
knowl
knowledge
edre
knowledre
0
choice and invaluable work the history of the ancient nations who once
peopled this vast continent would have
slumbered in perpetual darkness all
efforts to have pe
netra ted the mists of
penetrated
genetra
penetra
antiquity would have been in vain
act n ificent ruins of ancient cities
the magnificent
palaces and temples buried in primeval forests would alone have proclaimed in silent grandeur the strength and
greatness of the former population
the book of mormon then as an ancient
cienthistory
history and the only
on ly history which
onig
wehaye
we
dehaye
have of ancient america is of priceless value a gem most precious A
book is valuable in proportion to the
importance and greatness of the truths
which it unfolds and this value is
infinitely increased when it is known
that
it is the only source of informathatis
thatit
tion upon the subject that which
greatly enhances the value of this
ancient history is the fact of its being
sacred there are many histories of
the ancient nations of the eastern
continent but they are full of contradictions and absurdities and cannot
in many things be depended on the
historian in his researches into the
remote acres
ages
a of antiquity is frequently
guided
gu ided by speculation and conject
conjecture
ute
uhe
these defects render some histories of
less value than others whose veracity
is undoubted the book of mormon
being a sacred history its declarations
can be depended on and when we
read the doings of by
gone ages we
bygone
know that we have no speculation or
conjecture of the historian to blind
ana
arid
and
bewilder the understandin
andbewilder
understandingcr every
event is
is accurately described every
word is truth and we feast our minds
with certainty and knowledge
but what benefit is sacred
t Q
history in relation to the salvation
of man
ofman
ji A by sacred history we leam
wa
learn
the dealings of god with nations
generations and individua
individuals
ld we perulle
ulie
the prosperity that attends the
ceive
ceide alie

jia
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d the judginent
u s a nnd
righteous
judgments that berighteo
righted
fall the wicked
all these things
thinas
0 are
and warnings to us
encouragements
0
and calculated to lead us in thesteps
the steps
of righteousness and cause us to shuns
shun
the paths of evil
J
Q Is there any benefit to be d&
deda
rived from the prophetical and doctrinal portions of the book of mormon
A yes in this respect the book
ar
is infinitely more valuable than all
ail
ali
other books in the world written by
bi
human wisdom the doctrines and
prophecies contained in it are so
very definite pointed and plain that
no ambiguity or uncertainty is left
upon the mind in regard to the way
of salvation and the events that are
to transpire so far as they are predicted
Q
but is not the jewish record
or the bible equally as plain
.44
no it no doubt was once
A
just as plain and definite as the sacred
scriptures given in ancient america
but the bible has been robbed of its
plainness many sacred books having
been lost others rejected by the rowo have
mish church and what few we
left were copied and recopied
re copied so
many times that it is admitted that
almost every verse has been corrupted
and mutilated to that degree that
scarcely any two of them read alike
booke
the original manuscripts of the books
ara
of the old and new testaments are
no where to be found all we have
left are mutilated copies containing
an incredible number of contradictory
readings
from these uninspired
men have translated by their own
human wisdom our present version of
the bible which is so indefinite that
it leaves room for different opinions
clashing0 one against the other hence
there has arisen a vast number of sects
of
points
contending
point
bointsof
0 about the true pointsof
oc trine
christs d octrine
the first thing
estab
therefore necessary to the re bestab
lish ment of the kingdom of christ on
lislinient
lishment
the earth was to reveal in perfect
plainness the exact and precise prin
k
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QUESTIONS AND

ss
fulness
fuiness
ful
falness
01
ail their aulne
ali
caples of the gospel in all
ciples
fulne
this w as accomplished in the remarkable discovery and translation of the
sacred records of ancient america
Q
did the revelation and translation of the book of mormon authorize joseph smith to officiate in gospel
ordin
ordinances
orain
inces
A no god sent an holy angel
whose name was john the baptist to
him
another
her
anot
confer upon bi
M and upon abnot
duma
duna man whose name was oliver
young
ydung
cowdery authority to baptize for the
remission of sins
Q
did this authority extend to
the ordinance of confirmation or the
of the
layingg on of hands for the gift
gifton
giftof
byln

holy ghost
4 no john
A

could not baptize
with
vith the holy ghost he was only
authorized to baptize with water and
lie could not confer authority upon
others which he himself did not hold
Q how did joseph smith obtain
I
kilb
kiib
khe office of an apostle
the
peter james and john were
i A
sent
knit to him by whom he was ordained
dhe
to
the apostleship and thus authoio ahe
prized
rized to lay on hands upon baptized
believers for the gift of the holy
ghost and to minister in all other
gospel
gopel ordinances
Q
who vere
wero the first ones that
were
vero
mele
cere legally baptized after the restoveie
vele
ration of the authority
1

1

a

joseph smith and oliver cowery after john the baptist had
dery
laid his hands upon these young men
and ordained them he commanded
them to baptize each other which
iheyaccordingly
they accordingly did agreeable to the
tho
pattern given in tho
the book of mormon
bffice
office
and after having received the boffice
of the apostleship they confirmed
each other by the laying on of hands
bands
for flie
the gift of the holy ghost they
were
ivere also commanded to ordain each
other
pattern
rn for future ordithek
ther as a patte
nations
Q was not
nd the ordination which
they
under
der the ha
nds of john
hands
thek received un
i
sufficient without theirbem
bem
their
being
theirbee g commanded to reordain
re ordain each other
s-

it was

necessary for them to
set a perfect example for others to
follow though the ordination which
the angel
bad conferred upon them
ancel had
gave authority yet as it was conferred
previous to their baptism it was necessary for them to he
cessare
be re ordained
after their baptism as a pattern for
the ordination of all future officers in
the church lest some in after times
should venture to ordain unbaptized
persons which the lord did not intend after the church was once restored to sanction this is the cause
ardi
why the angel commanded a re ordi
nation after their baptism in the
restoration of authority the angel bai
bad
had
hai
a right to confer ordination before
baptism otherwise their baptism of
each other would have been illegal and
of no more effect than the baptisms of
the apostate churches of christendom
rebut when the authority was once re
stored and baptism was legally admiered there existed no more necesnist
nistered
sity for ordination previous to baptism
be
ordination henceforth could only ie
bestowed upon baptized persons aand
nd
ni
it was the will of the lord that joseph
smith and oliver cowdery should be
the two highly favored individuals who
should first set the example in all these
holy ordinances
Q
did god give any further
instructions preparatory to the reorganization of his church on
oii the
earth
A yes he gave many revelations and commandments to joseph
ordet
smith setting forth tho
the true order
rules and regulations to be observed
an holy angel from heaven
sentan
bent
dentan
he also sent
in open day in the presence of three
other individuals namely oliver cowdery david whitmer and martin
harris who were in company with
joseph smith praying in the fields
these four men saw the angel descend
from heaven clothed in glory they
saw the plates of gold containing the
or
writings of the aficie
nt prophets of
afifie
ancient
they saw him
hanas theysawhim
america in his hands
americainhis
turn over the leaves and beheld tho
A
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engravings thereon they heard
beard his
volce
voice
toice as he
be conversed with them
theirl face
face they also heard the voice of
to
tofac9
tho lord at the same time speaking
the
thez
out of the heavens declaring to them
them
that the unsealed portions of the
plates had
bad been translated correctly hy
by
soseph
com
joseph smith and commanding
commandin
commanding
mandin 0 them
to
hear testimony of what they then
io bear
save
saw and heard to all nations kindreds
oon
fon gues and people to whom the
tongues
translation should be sent in accordance with these sacred injunctions
injunctionsi
they have sent forth their printed testimony in connection with the translation called the book of mormon
these were some of the great preparatory events preceding the organization of the church of god again
upon our earth after the way was
fully prepared the kingdom of god
was set up consisting of only six
siv
six
members
Q lla
ila
did
dla joseph the prophet redia
ceive any further instructions concerning0 the kingdom
after its resto0
tiola
ration
A yes god continued to give
line
nb upon line precept upon precept
ab
year after year to govern and set in
order and regulate all things pertaining to the church that it might grow
and flourish and increase in heavenly
gifts and
abd be prepared to accomplish
his
pis righteous purposes
0 what purposes are to be ached through the medium of
complis
complished

this church

A first god will send his faithful servants in this church to every
nation under heaven to preach the
gospel as a witness and a sign of the
cond coming of his son from the
second
se
heavens
bda vens to destroy the wicked and to
hda
reign with his saints on the earth
secondly god will through his servants gather out the righteous from
nations
nai
lons and assemble them
ions
among all nat
in one and they will be armed with
righteousness and with the power of
god in great glory thirdly god
will
wih enlarge the borders of his people6 and in
c r ease
d
easo their
increase
until
ir dominion

e-
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the greatness of the kingdom under
the whole heavens 8haltbd
ba g iven into
shali b6
shail
shall
goa
god will detheir hands lastly
lauis go&
laris
stroy every nation iinderheavn
nnder
ander heaven that
will not obey the fulness
falness of higq
his goshiga
lof
lavys of
ialy
laly
pel and become subject to the laws
hiskingdom
his
hir kingdom
47
Q
what does the lord require of
R
thepeople
the people of the united states
of all
ali
ail
A he requires them to repent ofall
cfall
their sins and embrace the message of
salvation contained in the book of
mormon
thid
mornion and be baptized into thig
this
church and prepare themselves ror
for
the coming0 of the lord
Q
what will be the consequence
if they do not embrace the book ofk
mormon as a divine re
velati on
revelation

0

j

they will
the
landdand
and sent
thelan
thelandand

from
bo
be destroyed irom
down to hell firke
like
flike
firle
all other generations who have rejected a divine message
Q
in what way will the lord deA

1

stroy this nation if they reject the
book of mormon
A by a succession of the most
fol
foi
will 161
terrible judgments plague will161
low plague in rapid successionn deso0
populous
ulous cities and destroying
lating Top
hundreds of thousands the rains of
heaven will be staid and the earth will
not yield forth her wonted harvests
and thousands will pine away with
bunger and perish the bonds of the
hunger
union which now hold together the
states of this republic will be severed
wax
war will
and a fearful desolating civil way
rage
mae between the south and the north
then will no longer dwell
the people thenwill
vii
villages
laes
upon their farms and in their vil
0
and cities with security but they will
fled
flee from city to city and from state
to state before the face of their eneand terror will be upon
mies and fear andterror
them by day and night the laws of
andd
the land will then be powerless an
the people will no longer be under
th
wholesome
esom e iiinfluence
air whol
eir
their
lnf
uence bands of
panfir
wanfir
robbers and murderers will wander
thug
andathus
thus
land unrestrained an
over theland
the lani
uthus
iani
will the whole nation mourn and
unless they
wasto away and perish ufilessj4y
waste
aree ii unto the grea
wil1
great message
wila
will hearken
he arke
F
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which god has in mercy sent to them
thero is no other alternative they
there
maist
ust either embrace the book of
iist
be
1tormon
ormon as a divine revelation or he
lormon
land
from
the
cut off by judgments
0
for it is the sure and certain decree of heaven god is not to be
messaae be remocked neither can a message
jected from him with impunity now
is the day of mercy now peace dwells
within your borders now the proclamatlon is repent and come forth with
mation
nation
humble hearts and contrite spirits and
be baptized for the remission of sins
the holy ghost
that you may receive theholy
if this proclamation is unheeded the
already
ady unaire
sword of justice which is alre
sheathed will fall heavily upon you
ill
10
bo not flatter yourselves that you will
s ca pe nor suffer yourselves for
es
foraa moe scape
ali is well for
ail
all
me
ment
ahti
hti to suppose that allis

the decrees of the eternal must be ful
filled and this land mnsfc
must be cleansed
from wickedness
Q
but will the lord destroy the
righteous with the wicked in the day
when he executes fierce judgment
upon the nation
A no the righteous will take
warning0 and flee to the mountains and
vales of utah that they may escape
these sore calamities but even they
will be visited with great tribulation
moost
unless they give the most
roost earnest and
beed to the book of mormon
diligent heed
and to the other commandments and
revelations which god has given or
shall hereafter give to them the wise
will foresee the evil and hide
bide themselves but the wicked will be caught
in their own snares and fall into their
own pits

EDITORIAL
ST
statistics
itistics

as reported
1853

ntoy

utan

UTAA TERRITORY
UTAH
TER etoy
bishops
the bisho
by ike
bisbo
ibe
p s oct loth
OF

total number of inhabitants 18206

persons on missions
139
339
thei
durancy
births durincy
during the
year ending
theyear
oth 1853
904
october
octoberftli
fl deaths do
1253
4253
do
do
253
i

ve presume that the total number
of inhab
stants
innab
inhabitants
itants reported does not into that territory
clude the emigration
0
during the year 1853 it is also presumable that the territory was only
partially reported

the

gospel
on those islands is spreading0 rapidly
oulhose
from april 6oth to july 25th
5 th the church
chuich
was increased b y the addition of about
ivas
one
one thousand souls the translation
thie j3ook of mormon into the
of ttebook
ailt language is completed and
Eliwalir
hawaiian
ready for the press
SANDWICH

ISLANDS

idy

CHINA
our missionaries
M
issionaries to
eie estial
ele
celestial
stial empire have detur
n6d
nad
retur
returned

warg
gospel among them
tilem at present wars
will no doubt
u
and other cements
udgments
jdements
eventually prepare the way so that
the kingdom
of god may be established
0
in their midst and the honest humble
seekers after truth enter therein and
in due time be gathered to zion for
thug
thus saith the lord by the mouth of
joseph the prophet 11 and it shall
come to pass among the wicked that
every man that will not take his sword
against his neighbor must needs flee
unto zion for safety and there shall
be gathered unto it out of everynation
every nation
under heaten
heaven and it shall be the only
beaten
people that shall not be at war one
covsey
with another
covsec
Cov sec
see xv
doc and coy
13
in this general emigration of the
saints from all nationsd
nationssD china must
niust
nation
fiust
contribute her portion songs of praise
and gladness in the chinese language
will yet be heard among the con
grega
congrega
eions
tions of zion the word of the lord
lorl
lod
loa
shall be fulfilled in its time and in lag
las
its
season

tho
the

no
SAN
SA- bernarding
sas
bernardino california
opportunity for the introduction 6fthe
of the the country
sann Be mardino
bardino is in
incountry of sa
T
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tiabited by the saints it is in the
southern part of california
Califor hid
oiithem
nid
hik and exS
iends1rom
tends from the southwestern
south western part of
utah to within 25 or 30 miles of the
pacific ocean
there are three sawflo
mills and one 880
flou
urino
ning
flouring
floering
ring mill in the
flourine
flourino
settlement they are entitled to one
state representative the colony is
int
in a flourishing condition under the
presidency of amasa lyman and
charles 0 rich two of the twelve
NEW
WORK
wore
JOSEPH SMITH
newwork
slunt THE
PROPHET
titie of a very
tlde
tide
this is the title
interesting work written by the direc-

network

tion and under the immediate inspection of
aiono
tiono
if the prophet himself itisnow
it is now
for the first time printed it contains the genealogy and a brief sketch
of his ancestors back for six or seven
generations
several remarkable
dreams and visions of his father are
lated but what renders the work
xe
related
doubly interesting is the early history
of the prophet including many rekabie occurrences and important
kable
markable
inar
facts never before published copies
of this work would be valuable to every
lover of truth and would adom the
libraries of the honest and patriotic
grim fathers who
descendants of our pil
pilgrim
pli
will be pleased to learn that one of
he greatest and most renowned prothe
phets that ever graced our earth descended from that hardy illustrious race
who first peopled the dense forests of
ew
new
ewengland
england and formed the nucleus
of a great
areat and independent nation of
men we have on hand a few
freemen
free
ftfe ren
po
coples
copies
pAes procured from england printon superior paper and blundin
ed on
bound in the
boundin
most superior style of morocco neatly
glit
gilt
gd price 2 common paper calf

a

1 6506

roan

1

1i
ai
stae
milleiwial
star
ulal
ulkl STAB

this is the

title of a weekly periodical of sixteen
titie
published by the latter day
pages
p
ages
sa
nts at 15 wilton street liverpool
saints
iants
much
england this muc
h esteemed and
highly interesting periodical has been
published for many years fifteen volumes have been completed in the
KM

british isles it has a circulation of
ev enteen thousand itis
about seventeen
it is also
circulated in europe asia
extensively ci
asla
australia pacific islands andariie
and america its columns embrace the genera
general
geneia
history of the church of the latter
day saints from its rise together
0
with the interesting news from our
missionaries among all nations they
are also interspersed with many artij

cles
sies
sles
fles on prophecy and doctrine opening the grand events of futurity and
elucidating the principles of salvation
with a clearness which at once shows
that they are the productions not of
human wisdom but of the wisdom of
god the saints who wish to inform
themselves of the rapid spread of the
tho
gospel and upon every other useful
subject connected with the great lattl
ter day dispensation in which they
live should without fail procure the
wilf
volumes of the star and theywilf
they will
we haq
have a continual feast
have
volumes 11 13 14 and 15 on hand
hald
bald
for sale prices as mentioned in the
catalogue
except vol 14 which con0
nos
tains 44 NN
os and supplement for 229
or 22200 including postage pre paid by
us
will the saints be indifferent
about procuring these most valuable
publications
will they grope in
darkness when light of the most pure
and heavenly nature is within their
reach
will they plead poverty as
an excuse for depriving themselves
and their children of bIes
lessings that
would be of more value to them than
would
any earthly consideration
it not be much better to dispense for
a while with some of the luxuries of
life and thus save a little meanslo
means to
and truth than
prolee
prolre
procure heavenly lightand
light
lightand
to live in ignorance of what god ig
is
doing through his people
would
god like to dispense
it not be more godlike
with that nauseous and disgusting
habit of chewing and smoking tobacco and by that means not only
save your health and constitution but
save funds to purchase a far more
upon which
healthy and durable food upon
you can feast your minds both in

ia

1
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1

hime
time and in eternity
eternity99 or will you know not
there possibly may
te
my lie
ovel in ignorance
grovel
lie down and gr
some chance for them at
ai the close of
c

liked
like the natural brute beast and
ilke
yet profess to be saints
will you
not only curse yourselves with blindness and darkness but entail the same
upon your children and upon your
venerations
generations
after you how can you
&enerations
k3
ka
bp the children of light when alighi
be
light
lighi
shines all around you and yet you
one presiding elperceive it not
der over a branch of forty professed
saints in north carolina writes that
he had heard
beard nothing of the saints
pince
kince
since they were driven from nauvoo
yow
now if he had
bad been in china in
australia or in the pacific isles he
be
would have obtained an abundance of
news
hews concerning them but it seems
that some impenetrable barrier down
south has shut out all light and information for these many years it must
we can
be a dismal place indeed
thinh of nothing to compare with it
think
only the old antedeluvian
antediluvian prison where
no heavenly light or information burst
in upon them for the long0 dreary
period
drearyperiod
of two thousand years and upwards
long0 it will bebefore
hoivlono
be before the prison
howiong

the millennium

appohs
APPOTIENT
james brown
Eld
eid erJames
eider
elder
tient elderjames
is hereby appointed emigration agent
for the saints at new orleans he is
requested to go immediately to that
be there in time tornabe
city so as to he
to make
tornake
preparations for the ships filled with
the emigrating saints from liverpool
the most of these ships will most
probably arrive between the middle
of february and the middle of may
elder brown has been laboring in the
ministry with some success in indiana
and we trust his active business turn
of mind will prove a blessing to the
emigrating saints and save them much
expense and trouble brother brown
will open a correspondence with S
W richards our agent at liverpool
and will thus learn prev
previous
lous to the
ious
arrivallof
of each ship the names and
arriva
arrivalof
ani
ages of all the passengers on board
which will be a help to him in making
every necessary arrangement
ORSON PRATT
PEATT
president of the saints in the
doors down south will be opened we
U S and british provinces

repentance
ednor

BY THE EDUCE
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EEENTAKCE
R
E E yrwce is one of the condifourth
FourtJt
tions granted to fallen man through mination
mination to
I1

foutt the

4

which he is made a partaker of the
purchased gift and blessings of salvation repentance is a sorrow of heart
tor
tot all past sins committed and a full
for
confession unto the lord of the same
connected with a covenant or pro
mise
lise
iise
lite and a fixed settled determination
the mind to sin no more re
in jile
pentance
pehtanc6
sentance may be considered under
the following four heads
first the evils and sing
sine
sins to be
repented of
second the nature of the sorsotrow
ow connected W
with
ith true repen
tan do
repentance
repentant
repentan
confession necessary
third the acda
cda
for the
ted penitent

sorow
sn

i

promise and detersin no more
we shall examine first the evils
eria
erla
eril
dens to ie
be repented of
sins
and dins
before
any one can repent he
be must be convinced of sin
sin is a transgression
of
of the law without a knowledcre
knowledge
0
the law a person cannot always discern between good ana
abd sinful action
and
aba
tife
the light that is in every man which
comes into tho
the world will enahid
enable
him without the aid of the reve
revealed
alea
alei
law
to distinguish in some small delawto
gree between good and evil but
there are many evils that could not
cheri
theri
be kno
known
NM short of the revealed law
the light of conscience will make
tlle more glaring
tile
manifest some of 1116

repentance
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evils

becomes greatly
but this light become
obscured bby neglect and by constant
661
dol
violation
atlon of its teachingsso
teachings so much so
that persons may become almost or

so
nln g
nin
boning
soning

once considered evils will by constant habit be considered virtuous
while many practices once considered good will by tradition and habit
be transformed into evils A heathen
entirely unacquainted with the revealed law would if he were always
to follow the still small voice of conscience
cel receive more and more light
cei
and be able to discover many important truths and to distinguish between
vil
vii
tue and vice more clearly than
virtue
those who are constantly violating
the monitor within them but with
aall
ail
li the light
liaht
liast that he could glean independent of revelation be
he would be
far from understanding the sinfulness
tarfrom
of many actions and would be entirely ignorant of the nature of others
in
unregard
inregard
regard to whether they were sinful
or not and he
ho would also be wholly
iiii
uninformed in regard to a future jud
informed
judgment and the penalties to be inflicted
pent
upon sinners and without a knowledge of these things he could not
repent
terent
lerent acceptably as the gospel requires
it is therefore by the revealed law
that we become acquainted with good
and evil more fully and by which
we leam
learn
leab that we are accountable beings
0 and must be judged by the law
for our doings and that the penalty
of
law must bo
be executed upon us
0 f the lawn
if we have transgressed it in order to
satisfy the demands of justice unless
we have complied with the condieions
tions9 through which mercy may have
claim upon ug
us and may deliver us
from the justice of the law paul
1I had
bad not known sin but by
says
the law for 1I had not known lust
sald
eald
except the law had
bad gald
bal
bai
saild thou shalt
rom vii
not covet
ii 77.
vil
without
the law conscience does notleach
not teach
leach us
that to labor on the sabbath day is
sinful there is no proce
process
s s of rea

conscience may teach the
heathen that to murder is an evil and
human laws may teach them that
thei
death shall be the punishment of ther
the
murderer through fears of the penalties of the law and the evils resulting in this life they refrain in a great
measure from committing this crime
but they have no knowledge of the
higher law against murder nor of the
greater penalty which will be inflicted
upon the murderer beyond this life
bave no knowledge of a higher
have
they bate
will call them to macdou
account
nt
being who till
acdou
for that crime if therefore they
tley
tiey
not
should repent of murder it would noi
be for the purpose of escaping the
penalty in the next life nor for the
purpose of pleasing god of whose
laws they know nothing but for the
purpose of avoiding the evils resulting
ino in this present world such
suh resub
as it
tance though good as far asit
pentance
pen
goes is not that which the gospel requires it is not repentance towards
god but it is a repentance towards
man in order to please man and to
avoid the penalty of mans laws
there are many among the heathen
who commit adultery and fornication
conscience does not tell them that
god is displeased with these evils
indeed some of them do not consider
these to be evils and have no more
remorse of conscience in doing them
than they would have in eating0 when
were
they wero
vero hungry but when they
cover
discover
leam the law of god they di
covek
that these are great evils and that the
punishments to be inflicted in the next
mosi
mos
life for these sins
oins are of the most
bins
eins
law they
fearful nature without the laciny
lawiny
wheil the
when
consider that all is well but gheri
law is made know they find themselves transgressors As the apostle
LW sinwas
paul says without the law
8iuwas
sineas
pdulsays
without thA
alive withouttha
dead for 1I was hye

that will teach a heathen that
labor on the sabbath is any more sinful than labor performed on bionday
or tuesday or any other day of the
wholly insensible to the
tho dictates of week it is by the revealed law and
conscience many actions which were not by conscience that this sin is discovered

i

0

i
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the commandlaw once but when
whenthe
ment came sin revived and 1I died
nvbich
nabich was orband
sand the commandment which
and
dained to life 1I found to be unto death
the comtherom
for sin taking occasion by thecom
man
dment deceived me and hy
mandment
by it
slew me wherefore the lawis
law is holy
and the commandment holy and just
and good was then that which is
god forgood made death unto me
bid but sin that it might appear
sin working
workina
sorkina death in me by that
which is good that sin by the comman
mandment
dment might become exceeding
sinful romans vii 8 13
r where there is no knowledge of
the revealed law of god sinful actions will not be punished to the same
extent as where the laws and their penalties are known for the apostle says
sin is not imputed when there is no
rom v 13.
law
13
that is sin
is not imputed to the same extent and
they are not punished with the same
severity as those who are acquainted
with the law hence the saviour declares that he who knoweth the masboeth it not shall be
ters will and doeth
beaten with many stripes while he
be
boeth things
that knoweth not and yet doeth
worthy of punishment shall be beaten
with few stripes the apostle also
says
for as many as have sinned
without law shall also perish without
law and as many as have sinned in
the law shall be judged by the law
rom ii 12.
12
the heathen therefo
fore
re will perish without law and be
beaten with few stripes because they
no t the light that was in them
obeyed not
but the penalty of the revealed law
will not fully be eexecuted
executed upon themi
them
and it will be more tolerable for them
in
the day of judgment than for those
inthe
who have sinned having the law and
who are to be judged by the law and
have the sentence of the law executed
upon them
such without repentance will suffer eternal torment and
eyer
ever
byer
everlasting
lasting banishment from the presence of god and they will have
weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth

having learned that man is
victed of sin by the law let us

cc
conrl

next
endeavor to ascertain what sins the

present generation are guilty of in order to leam
learn
leab whether they have any
we will for the
need to repent
present pass over the sing
sins of the
he athens and enumerate some of the
evils existing among christian nations
where they have copies of the revealed law existing hy
by millions and
where almost every family can real
read
the sacred pages of the same the
divine law says
shait
shail
shall
slait not
thou shalt
now it is not the individual
2111
ddll
idll
kill
who murders who is alone criminal
but all those who sanction the same
when the saints were murdered in
missouri and illinois by the marshalled hosts of thewicked
the wicked who were
gea
urg
arg
urged
ged
highest
big
hest authorities of
oed on by the hig
those sates it is a notable fact that
thousands of professed christians and
many christian ministers of different
denominations were directly engaged
in those most wicked
ticked and horrid murders when the great prophet of the
lord was taken unlawfully from his
peaceful avocations and tom
torn from his
family and
ani carried with a number of
others into the mob camp and wag
was
sentef
iced to be shot
sentenced
mornabot the next mom
sbot
ing who was it that sanctioned and
urged on these diabolical deeds we
reply that among the vast hosts of
those who made no profession of
religion there were no less than
different
SEVENTEEN preachers of ofdifferent
orders who were in this council and
most strenuously urged the cold
blooded murder of the prophet and
his friends
friend in the presence of their
own families upon the public square
have these preachers and the thousands of professors of religion who
took such all
an
ali active part in the foul
ail
murders of the saints been disfellow
shipped by their brethren throughout
no they are still the
the states
most of them retained in the respective churches to which they belonged
immediately parbut where those who immediatelypar
ticipated in these bloody persecutions

repentance
were there
the only ones guilty
not hundreds of thousands in the
united states and other christian nations who in their hearts sanctioned
these things and who still continue
yea more has
to sanction them
not even the general government itself indirectly sanctioned these wholesale murders and robberies as has
been most clearly manifested by their
cold and unfeeling neglect and their
0
refusal to protect the saints in the
rights of american citizens while
dwelling in those rebellious states
will the persons who committed these
murders and shed the blood of the
only prophets which god has sent to
the earth for more than a thousand
years be the only ones condemned as
murderers in the day of judgment
no every person who has in the least
sanctioned these thinas
things will suffer
with the murderers unless they repent the saviour said that the blood
of all the prophets which had been
shed upon the earth from the days of
righteous abel until the blood of
zacharius which was shed between
the temple and the altar should be
required of that generation why
because they sanctioned the murder
of cotemporary prophets the approbation given to the murder of the
prophet zacharius and other prophets
sent directly to them was just as
wicked as though they had actually
killed all the former ones
nes so likewise god will require of this nation and of every individual on
the earth who in the least sanctions
the murder of joseph the prophet
or any of the saints the blood of
those
thore
those holy men at their hands
and not only their blood but the
blood of every righteous person
that has been shed up
on the earth in
upon
age will be required at the hands
any aoe
of those among this generation who
give countenance in their
theirhearts
hearts to these
wicked deeds
this therefore is one
amona
amono
among0 the many sins
which hundreds
sinswhich
of thousands are guilty of and
andlor
andlof
of which
they must most
moat licar
tlly repent
tily
ilear
licartily
heartily
re ent or else

21
al2l
the blood of the prophets4and
prophet
prophetsand
sand the
saints will ascend up to heaven
against them and in the great day of
judgment
they will receive their por0

tion not only among hypocrites and
unbelievers but
hut among murderers
whose deeds they have sanctioned
I
also the revealed law says 11 thou
caminit adultery
cominit
shait not commit
shalt
and we
are informed that those who do this
evil are to he
be punished with murderers the lord says by the mouth of
john the revelator that 11 the fear
fearful
full
fuli
and unbelieving and the abominable
and murderers and whoremongers
idol aters and all
and sorcerers and idolaters
liars shall have their
lahe
lake
theli part in the lak
iak
which burneth with fire and brimstone which is the second death
now when we examine the present
state of the nations of christendom
what do we find we find them continually practising
practising these great evils
practicing
so clearly and expressly forbidden ihi
in
the law of god in the city of new
york alone there are about twenty
thousand public prostitutes who procure their living by a constant violation of these divine laws in the
cities of boston albany philadelphia
baltimore new orleans and scores
of others that might be named there
are thousands of female prostitutes
now these wretched and vile characters are supported by hundreds of
thousands of the male population who
daily and hourly commit crimes sufficient to sink the nation to the lowest
hell in ancient times such iniquities
brought swift judgment upon tbewho6
whoie
the whole
people where they were allowed for
one such crime among the tribe of
benjamin god commanded the other
tribes to go to war with them and
the whole tribe men women ani
and
chi
children
idren were cut off with the exception of a very few does god feel
any different towards this sin now
from what he did then
Is he not
unchangeable in regard to his abhorrence of sin
if so what must be
his feelings to look down and behold
several hundred thousand adulterers
ad6lterers
1

ni
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adulte resses and whoremongers in
and adulteresses
the american nation a nation that boasts
her moral and christian institutions and
of
9fher
refinements how is it that the heavens
awful vengeance
scan
can withhold speedy and awfix1vengearfte
nothing but the few
from the nation
honest sincere and humble souls among
them prevents an entire overthrow and
destruction
when these are gathered
out then will come the day of visitation
and of fierce wrath which has been held
in reserve for a long time then will he
7

quickly wipe away these enormous wholesale evils with which this choice land has
been fon
for
foraa long period most fearfully and
ead fully
fally polluted but this nation is
dreadfully
dr
not alone sunk down to the lowest depths
of degradation and wickedness other nations calling themselves christians are
equally guilty in the city of london
alone there are about ninety thousand
public female prostitutes supported by several hundred thousand male prostitutes
equally criminal
in birmingham man-

chester liverpool glasgow edinburgh
and finally in all the large towns tens of
thousands get their daily and yearly living
by the commission of this great crime
and what renders these evils still more
abominable in the sight of god is that
they are constantly taking place in a land
tb
es of the
coples
copies
of bibles where millions of co
divine law are circulated in thein
theirr midst
and where all have am
an opportunity of informing themselves of the denunciations
of heaven against these iniquities again
when we cross over from christian england to the european nations on the continent the scenery is still worse and too
abominable to be named or even thought
0
of in regard to the extent and magnitude
soui destroying dens of pol
of these filthy soul
kut
lucions
lons
intions
lutions
Int
in many of these nations their
lutions
iut
inmany
own statistics show that above half the
number of infants born are illegitimate
only think of the extent of crime when
froth
in one nation comparatively small from
m
aty
fifty
fty to a hundred thousand illegitimate
children are annually born which is as it
were only an index to the still greater
amount of crime that does not render
itself quite so apparent
it is almost an astonishment that god
should have permitted these nations to
practise these great abominations for so
many generations without utterly destroyyany
pany
ing them from the earth
and it is also
an astonishment that he sbouldcondes
should condessend a prophet with a message to
cend to senda
a4 generation so awfully corrupt and wick
.4

gi

r

ed as the present they are not orthy
worthy of
prophets or apostles or the book of mormon but yet god has sent one of the most
glorious messages that ever reached the
ears of mortals to this very genera
tiou
tion
generation
who are worthy of nothing but judgment
he has done this not because many of
them will receive it but because he in
tends to pour out the vials of his wrath
upon them and he knows that the rejection of so great a message will more
speedily ripen them for an entire overthrow and utterr desolation that his vinecumb ered with such
cambered
yard may no more be cumbered
god very well kd
ew
knew
abominable trash
that this generation were too far gone in
the wicked traditions of their fathers and
depths of wickedness
sunk too low in the deptbsof
to receive a prophet or hearken to the
volce
voice
toice of inspiration but he knew that the
rejection of prophets and of the book of
mormon would leave them without the
least excuse when he should rise up to destroy and make a full end of wickedness
perhaps some may say that these great
crimes are not ap probated by the majority and therefore the majority should not
suffer for the doings of the minority but
we reply if the majority do not approbate
them why do they not put a final stop to
rity
crimes ofthis
of this nature it is the maio
orthis
malo
majority
maiority
ritt
hans
that rule and make the laws of the bans
lans
land
why then do not the majority through
they
thein representatives make laws for the uttheir
ter abolishment of these crimes
they
have the constitutional right as well as the
laws and affix such
lawsond
power to make such lawsand
shail effectually demolish these
shali
penalties as shall
criminal connexions
connex ions the criminal code of
0ourr country pretends to be founded in a
great measure upon the criminal code
contained in the divine oracles
if laws
are made against these crimes why not
affix to them the same penalties that the
great divine lawgiver
ordained
law giver has or
damed
death to both the parties is the penalty
of the divine law when this penalty
was in force in ancient times it was seldom that this crime was committed
let the majority of the people in the several states and territories elect such
annix
legislators as will affixtbe
affix the penalty of the
divine law to the laws which they enact
against these crimes and they will soon
soo
sofa
see a great reformation and adulteries
adul teries
and criminal connexions
connex ions will become as
rare as murders every den of pollution
throughout the land would be broken
up no female would at the risk of her
ohi
cri
iloe
ilfe think of following a practice socri
life
so odh
sacri
lifer
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the constant practice
shail it
shali
likewise shall
pract6 of so likewiseshall

minal and vile
minai
fmurder
cuimei would be no more dangerous than
cuidei
constant prostitution for a living such
laws and such only will prove an effectual
remedy against this great crime which has
so fearfully and extensively corrupted the
nation if the majority do not make laws
to effectuoy
effectually remedy and abolish the
crime then these evils will in the day of
judgment be answered
answer ed upon their own
heads and they will be found guilty for
suffering crimes of such magnitude to
prevail throughout the country when it
was within their own power to have legislated
slated against them with that severity
gi
that would have swept them out of the
land the very fact thab
that the majority do
make such laws shows most clearly
not
notmake
that
ap
approbating
ihat they are guilty of probating
the
evil at least in others if not in themselves
therefore in the sight of the
great lawgiver
law giver they are considered
guilty of participating in the same crimes
if the minority would free themselves
from the same condemnation they mut
repent but how must they repent
it
is not within the power of the minority
to elect legislators therefore how
bow can
they remedy this evil
evl
evi even if they feel
we reply that
ever so much disposed
they can
cau repent of ever having cast a vote
for the election of a legi
legislator
lator that would
isey
promise
not prom
isei beforehand that he
be would
use every exertion to have such laws
passed and they can reform by not
being guilty for the future of using
their influence and vote for the election
of legislators who will not do their duty
in this respect this kind of repentance
and reformation will
wilt save tbemajority
the majority from
the condemnation that rests upon the minority and without such repentance the
minority as well as the majority will be
considered in the great judgment as being
guilty of participating in the same crimes
Y
itt was for like reasons that god visited in
judgment the whole tribe of berijaminand
benjamioand
nearly extinguish
ed th
face of
extinguished
em from therace
them
the oace
theface
the earth
not because the whole
it was pot
tribe had been directly guilty of the crime
but because they refused to bring the few
that were guilty to justice therefore god
held the majority yes even the whole
tribe with the exception of a very few
responsible for the wicked acts of the few
individuals and the same penalty of death
that would have been inflicted only upon
the few who were immediately guilty was
with equal justice inflicted upon the whole
who refused to deliver up the criminals
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be with
with
nith this nation
unless they
tiey do away these abominations
tley
no lin cia
bla
ila
that are in their midst god will de
denounce
them as being equally guilty with those who
commit these crimes and hewill
he will inflict
cewill
upon them the same penalty that should
inflicted upon the criminals
have been indicted
and he 1 will cast them down to heift
heii to
heil
hell
helft
helit
dwell w ith such vile and abominable ch
chas
chal
ters because they did not destroythese
racters
rac
rackers
destroy these
crimes from the land
the people of the united states are far
in this one respect than the
mpreguilty
moreuiky
moreu iky iii
people in other governments for here
fiere it
is the people who make the laws through
the legislators of their own choosing consequently the people are responsible not
only for the laws that are made but for
the neglect to make any laws that ought
to be made
but in many other lyovern
governluovern
choice in the
ments the people have no choice
law givers and if
appointment of their lawgivers
law making department make unjust
the lawmaking
laws
law or refuse to make laws for the suppression of crime the people cannot remedy the evil without revolutionizing their
forms of government
cases
eases
casesthe
the
esthe
in such cas
responsibility rests upon the individuals
responsibiliiy
committing the crime and upon the lawmaking department who do not by appro-a
priate laws suppress it and also upon all
others who approbate the same or do not

1I

protest against it
1I
only
lyones
ones
the people of utah are the on
in this nation who have taken effectual
measures we will not say to suppress foc
measure
for
the word is entirely inapplicable to them
adul
terles
teries
onand criminal Cc011
prevent adulteries
but to toprevent
orl
aduleriend
oii
erlend
eriend
nections between the sex
sexes
es
the punishment in that territory for these crimes is
AND
DEATH TO BOTH MILE
MALE
malu
milu
FEMALE and this law is written on
the hearts and printed in the thoughts of
oq
righteous
the whole people does not this righte
and just law have its desired effect upon
yes I1 it establishes virtue upon a
them
s
permanent foundation and deals out justice to the vile seducer adulterer and
jar as it can be dealt
whoremonger so far
out in this life it preserves the purity of
morais of the whole population which
the morals
is essentially necessary to the peace happiness and prosperity of any people governlii
ul
ment or nation there no houses of ill
fame or public or private prostitutes can
be found to corrupt society and pollute
the land there no arch seducer is perandine
and inexperimitted to flatter the young andineperi
penl
peni
peri
ruined his victim
enced female till he has ruined1is
and left her an outcast from society there
I
1

RE repentance
ivile adulterer can creep into families
acute all his fierce wrath upon them
ecute
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no
and violate the sacred chastity of the marwhat prevents these evils
riage covenant whatprevents
yhteouness of the people and the
righteouness
it is the ririghteousness
righteousness of their laws it is the love
of virtue and the fear of punishment combined this is the kind of repentance and
reformation acceptable in the sight of god
it is to repent not in word only but in
deed and in truth and in the enactment
of just and equitable laws and in the execution of these laws upon the transgressor repentance is not to ascend into a
findly cushioned pulpit and there whine
finely
people without
over the wickedness of the peoplewitbout
taking any effectual means to reform and
repentance
suppress that wickedness
does not consist in merely pointing out
the evil and professing to be very much
grieved that it exists but it consists in refraining
fraining from the evil and pointing out
the remedy by which it can be corrected
oar
far as possible
and applying that remedy as faras
and teaching all others to apply it utah
is an example and the virtuous results of
ber wholesome and just laws should induce
her
the states and other territories to follow
in the same virtuous track let them try
it and we will insure them a much more
wholesome moral atmosphere and the
overflowing floods of prostitution will be
assuaged and the fountain will dry up
bofill fame will be abolish
houses ofill
and the house
ed and these abominable evils will vanish
away and the american nation will begome
come a virtuous people an example for
fur
all other nations to follow and god will
be intends to
repent of the evil which he
bring upon them and his hand of judgment will be lightened and his chastisements will not be so heavy upon them
but if they repent not but permit these
surety
crimes to continue the lord will surely
wui not spare but will ex
visit them and will

until
they shall
shali cease to be a nation before him
and they shall know that it is the lord
against whom they have sinned and before
whom their abominations have continually
been practiced
practised in defiance of his laws and
of his
hll holy and just indignation
hil
parlous evils forbidden by
among the various
carious
the revealed law is that of falsehoods
falsehood
1
god
so detests this evil that he
dod
lle has in
ile
tod
formed us that whosoever 11 loveth or
maketh a lie shall
mabeth
shali have their part in that
shail
shalt
lake which burneth with fire and brimgod is a god of truth and canstone
not lie without violating the great perfections and attributes of his nature which
if he should do his power and glory
would cease and other beings who are
filled with all the fullness of his attributes
would succeed in his place but god

knowing all things and loving righteousaria truth with a perfect love it is
ness arid
and
impossible our
1br
abr
fur him to violate the great unchangeable princ
aples of his nature now
principles
prine
iples
all those who are permitted to dwell in his
presence must love truth as ile
lie loves it
lle
he
and be as stable and unchangeable in truth
as he is any who are otherwise can by
no means be permitted to dwell there to
disturb the peace happiness confidence
and truthfulness that reign universally id
ia
those pure and heavenly mansions
the
devil waa
was a liar from the beginning and
is the father of lies and all those who are
adfected
adficted to this evil are
adlictcd
arc his children and
will dwell with their father and be miserable as he is miserable and partake with
him of all the
he bittern
assof
bitterness
of hell and assossof
ciate with liars and deceivers and every
evil doer besides the lake of fire into
which they are ce
stst they will make an adeist
cist
cst
ditional
dit
ional hell of their own by their own
owd
demoniac and
aud malicious passions

to be continued
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man by his
xantbyhis

researches b
o- of acting accordingto
as discohas
to law inde
inae
pene
penc
according
independj
indepenc
vered many methods of combining the ently
antly of a thinking living intelligent
powers of nature so as to produce movin
moving substance in association with il
it
astonishing and beneficial results he
atohishinaand
be nature has no power and no method
ilas by the happy application of me- ofaction
lias
has
olfaction
of action and indeed no action whatch
chanical skill so arran
cred
fred the parts ever apart from a tb
rred
inking living subarranged
thinking
of ofmachinery
machinery that by developing the stance which is constantly associated
forces of nature in connexion with with it what is this substance
it
them results follow which would be is god or in other words the holy
aito
alto
cether incredible to the lono
altogether
iano
ignorant
raut spirit which is associated in a greater
rant
ianoraut
and uninformed these powers the or less degree with every particle of
clements of which in the hands of matter in the universe it is this holy
elements
skinful
skilful and experienced mechanicians and all wise substance that is omniproduce such astonishing effects are present pervading universal nature
when traced to their origin nothing governing and controlling worlds with
less than the powers ordained of god out number producing and superin
superina
superinr
powers that pervade all nature or in tending
lendidm0 the grand and august move
other words the power of god acting ments of the combined whole
othervords
vh ole
oie as it
whoie
according0 to prescribed laws fixed and stretches itself out on every side to
unchangeable in their mode of opera- infinity it is this all wise omnipretion only when the authority that sent and almighty substance that
0
gave them directs a deviation
unites system with system under its
man
alan because he
be beholds the effects own forces so regulated as to mainof these stupendous powers as they act tain an eternal bond of union and yet
upon the material elements surround- so nicely adjusted as to prevent worlds
ing him has become familiarized with from rushing on worlds as they fly
them and unthinkingly calls them the with
vith
inconceivable velocity in their
tith
di
powers of nature and because they appointed orbits
depowers
dipowers
act in a fixed undeviating manner he
were it not for
be
the presenceof
forthe
presence of this
calls their mode of action the 11 lams
iams of all pervading substance matter would
laws
1
nature P as though abstract nnature be wholly devoid of force the
ahe geat
abe
great
was
uasgapable
capable of manifesting power and central force of grayitation
gravitation could not
i

T

powars
powhrs
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exist matter could not be collected their force towards each other is sixworlds or if collected there teen times less and whatever be the
into worlds
could have been no adherence of its distance that distance multiplied into
particles no chemical combinations itself will represent inversely the force
or inclination of the two bodies to apno
n 0 formation of solids or liquids
no organizations of any kind no va- proach each other now the first
rieties of matter no hard and impe- moving cause that ultimately results
netrable
rable atoms but all substance in this definite mode of action is an
net
without force would have been infi- all wise self moving substance assonitely divisible without properties of ciated with the materials thus acting
any kind except the property of ex- it matters not how many intervening
istence in space hence all substance causes there may be of a higher order
gravita
without force could not have been of generalization than that of gracita
otherwise than precisely alike it is tion it is certain that the first in the
force then that gives all the infinite series is not only all wise and all
varieties of form taste color smell powerful but as extensive in quantitj
quantity
fuantitjtj
quanti
nes and every other character- as the materials with which it is assohardness
hard
istic of the elements this force is ciated and upon which it thus intelligently acts if we are unable to
constantly acting in a fixed and defi- li
sama trace the effects up through all the innite manner so that under the same
ve
vening links to their true origin we
circumstances the same results are ter
tervening
produced this fixed rule of action are none the less assured of the intelis in many cases perceived by both ligence and power of the first moving
the learned and unlearned and all cause
mankind are constantly governed in
and again we behold a grand diunshaken
baken splay of the wisdom and power of this
haken
their actions by a firm and uns
th
confidence in the stability of these governing and presiding agent in the
laws some of these laws have been institution of a law to counteract the
umu
ua
urn
traced up from their remote conse- gravitating tendency of the whole uuu
u6
quences to a high
bloh degree of generali- verse namely the law of centrifugal
zation among which may be men force by which the bodies of a syster
system
tinned the grand law of universal gra- and the whole universe have a tendtioned
by which every particle of ency to revolve around their common
vitation
vi
matter in the universe has a tendency centre of gravity with mean velocities
rod
rolt
not to attract for such a mode of ac- proportioned to the inverse square root
tion is in all cases absolutely impos- of their mean distances this law iB
sible but to approach every other par- dependent on the distances and is asag
ticle with a force varying inversely as universal as that of gravity all our
out
ott
law
lair
the square of its distance that is planets and satellites follow this ilir
tle
tie
two particles or masses situated at as strictly and as undeviatingly as the
twice the distance from each other law of central force for instance a
will not have the same tendency to planet situated from the sun four
vili
viii
smearer
approach as at a amearer
nearer distance and times the distance of the earth wm
ahls
this diminution of the approaching have an orbit velocity one half as great
dobs not merely vary in the as the earths at nine times the ditendency
widency does
patio of the distances but in stance its orbit velocity will be three
thre
simple
sipie ratio
siple
times less at sixteen times the dithe duplicate proportion so that at dimes
att a hundred
twice the distance instead of having
aft
baving stance four times less at
and
add
ada
adi
only twice less tendency to draw near times the distance ten times less rua
each other they have four times less so on the velocities decreasing not in
but
le ratio of their distances hut
simpie
simple
inclination and at three times greater
grater the simp
the
tha
tid
tib
tle
distance
cej
distan
cef they have nine times less in the much slower proportion of tia
i
force andiatfountu
the distance inverse square root of those distances
andat1 four times
nesthedistance
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the revolutions
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of the satellites around
their primaries follow the same law
olva around sulls
andsdii
v olv6
revolve
sulit
suns and syi
and suns ie
ystems around systems under the influence of the same grand and majestic
law and thus the whole august reheavens
tinue of the starry he
averis
avetis is prevented
from rushing0 to one common centre
and producing a universal wreck of
nature while one law prevents the
bodies from parting co
company and flying
a off into the immeasurable wilds of
space the other keeps them atrespect
at respectful distances and does not suffer them
seg
to encroach upon the premi
ses of their
premises
near neighbors
ndanneigbbors
mese
these are called powers of nature
and laws of nature but they are the
tho
powers of that supreme being orsue
or suborsub
stance whose dwelling place is nature and whose tabernacle is the elements
the great architect of the
univ&se did not construct the magniuniverse
ficent machinery of nature and endow
the materials thereof with certain fixed
powers and then withdraw himself
stepP aside to see the mighty fabric
or ste
operate unintelligent materials are
incapable of being
beino endowed with any
belna
beina
aby
kind of powers much less with the
wise and intelligent powers that characterize the workings of the universe
god is every moment M
in nature and
annd
arnd
every moment acts upon nature and
arid
through nature the same as the spirit
glan acts in and through and upon
gian
of man
hian
eie of his body if god
ele
cle
tabernacle
the taberna
should withdraw himself from nature
or should cease to act upon it that
portion of it which is without life or
intelligence if there be any such portion would immediately cease all
action and while thus apart from
nature no laws could be given to it
which could be obeyed no
ho gravitative
or cohesive tendencies could be exerted
upon
uron it no chemical combinations or
organic operations could be beperformed
performed
or
in other words unintelligent nature
df ift
would
vould
bould be entirely deiaaj
dead
deai and no voice
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or power could awake it or have the
least effect upon it without entering
into it
mio
ft and operating upon
up6i
upsin 1i11 and
through it it is only living and
intelligent substances that hear and
undtr9tand and obey ait law ancl
understand
anci
and
if unintelligent nature appear to act
realia
and obey a law it is not in realit
realityY tho
acts of nature but the operations of a
living intelligent substance inhabiting
llo
iio
nature unintelligent nature could 110
no
more
thail the body without the
lnore act than
inore
indre
spirit could act therefore all thq
tha
grand and magnificent movements of
the universe as a whole and all the
minuto and imperceptible operations
minute
of its particles are the continued effects of the living moving all power
ful substance diffused through
throuch the
whole this all pervading omnipresent substance is the holy spirit ex
asting in inexhaustible quantities and
isting
extending through the immensity of
and
space it is the light and the life an
the power of all things to search put
the laws of nature is nothing less than
by
searching out the laws bvwhich
bv which theI
spirit in nature operates man is con
tinually beholding these wonderful
be does not
operations but because he
behold theacting
ribes
ascribes
the acting agent he asp
the effects to blind unintelligent and
unconscious matter
mdtter as well might he
ascribe the attributes of the divinity
to a wooden idol the light shines
all around us and is manifested in an
infinite variety of wiso
wife and beneficial
wise
results but so great is the darkness of
man that he perceives not the light
sald
said
bas saidi
or as our great redeemer has
saldi
11
liness but
earliness
darliness
darkness
chineth in dar
the light shineth
nbt
eth it4ot
comprehendeth
it abt
the darkness comprehend
man
alan is continually experimenting with
the powers of nature but he perceives
not that those very powers with which
arm nothing less than
familiar
arc
are
hb is so famil
far amm
he
the manifestations of the power of god
through the elements which are his
macie
tAbeimacle
tabernacle
taber
ii
ft

pertin
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explanation

OF
OF

substituted

NAMES IN THE COVENANTS

BY
cne EDITOR
BT THE
zhe

or the edification of the saints
or
rfwill
give some explanation concern-

VQ
ae
7e
ing
int

certain names in connexion with
several revelations in the book of doctrine and covenants by reference to
section voth it will be perceived that
the lord gave a revelation to I I enoch
in relation to a permanent and everlasting establishment and order for the
many of the
benefit of the poor
saints unacquainted with the circumstances have wondered whether the
gazelam
Ga zelam 11 ah
names 11 enoch 11 gazelak
ac men&c
yoram
goram
Pelago
pelayoram
pelagofam
ashdah 11 peia
ashsah
tam
Pela
fam
tioned in that section together with
those of a similar character mentioned
in sections 87 94 97 99 101 and
102 were really ancient personages
and ancient places and things or those
age all these names
of the present awe
have reference to modern persons
places and things of our day indeed when these revelations were first
received by the prophet joseph the
real names were given and itt was
not until months and in regard
to
g
some of them even years had passed
away before the names were altered
and others bearing an ancient appearance were substituted
we often had access to the manurepts
scripts
ripts when boarding with the prophet and it was our delight to read
them over and over again before they
were printed
and so highly were
they esteemed by us that we committed some to memory and a few we
aed
ied
copied for the purpose of reference in
our absence on missions and also to
ourabsence
ecad
read them to the saints for their edifi
fication
these copies are still in
fictation
fi
our possession when at length the
time arrived to print the manuscripts
it was thought best not to publish
them all on account of our ene
mles who were seeldng
inies
mies
seeking
seeling every means
to destroy the prophet and the church
on account however of the great ani
ank
11

I1

lety of the church to see them in prints
printy
it was concluded through the suggestions of the spirit that by altering the
real names given in the manuscripts
and substituting fictitious ones in their
theia
theiz
stead they might thus safely a4 ppear in
print without endangering the welfare
of the individuals whose real names
were contained therein it was by this
means that several revelations were
permitted to appear in print in the
first edition that otherwise would bare
have
hare
hate
been withheld from the knowledge of
0
the saints perhaps for many long
years or at least until more favorable
circumstances would have permitted
them to be made public
it may be asked had the prophet ai
right to alter names given by revelation and substitute fictitious ones
onesi
onei
in their stead
we reply
r6ply that it isu
only the printed edition that contains
the substituted names while the original manuscripts that are safely preserved in the hands of the church
contain the names as they were origmoreover the substituinally given
tion of fictitious names for persons and
places does not alter or destroy the
sense or ideas contained in the revell
reveil
eions
tions but what the prophet did iain
relation to this thing was not of
himself he was dictated by the holi
hoil
holl
ghost to make these substitutions for
the time being
beine until it should be wibelne
sdom for the true names to appau
appear
appeu
be was thus inspired is certain
that he
from the fact that at the very tine
time
hs
that he made these substitutions he
also received much additional light
licht
0
and by revelation line was added upon
line to several of the sections and para
ragraphs about to be published but
some may inquire are not the al
might ys revelations perfect when they
mightys
are first given and if so where vag
WM
the propriety of the lords addingany
gany
addin
adding
adling0gant
saj
thing to them when they were already
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perfect we reply that every word of when a generation or individual
is
god is perfect but he does not reveal faithful to the light already
given god
all things
but adds line up- has promised to add more and will
hut
a at once bub
on line precept upon precept here a cause that the light shall
grow brightlittle and there a little revealing as er ardd
mid brighter until the perfect day
arid
wid
the people are able to bear or as cir- but when men despise the light and
cum
cumstances
stances require but these were treat it with contempt he will withnot the only revelations to which the hold from them and diminish that
lord made additions for when the which they already have until their
king of judah burned the
tho book of minds become entirely enveloped in
irr
revelations which god gave by the darkness and they thus prepare themmouth of jeremiah godcommanded
goacommanded
God
Goa commanded selves to dwell with the prince of
jeremiah to re
write the same
rewrite
then darkness and to be cast into outer
took jeremiah another roll and gave darkness where there are wailing and
it to baruch the scribe the son of gnas
binor of teeth and where no ra
biner
hiner
gnashing
ray
y
neriah who wrote therein from the of heavenly light
ilgbt can penetrate their
mouth of jeremiah all the words of dark and dismal abode
bei
will bel
be
this
jehoiachfm king of the fearful state of
the book which jehoiachim
ofvthe
the wicked because
judah had burned in the fire and they love darkness rather than light
mere
mete
there mere
were
vere added besides
deside unto them and will not come to the light that
beside
mang like words
many
jer xxxvi
x3xvi 3 2
their deeds may be reproved
the lord therefore adds to his As it may be satisfactory to the
own revelations whenever he thinks saints to know the ori
crinal names in
orl
original
pro
p er but he has expressly forbid- the manuscripts we here present them
proper
tbeiiil
den man to make any additions the so far as our memory serves
high prerogative of adding to an in0
spired revelation belongs
belon 0cys to the lord
lcxvi p 122 for 11 enoch
in section lxxvi
only hence the lord added by the or gazelam
gaxelam
gazelak read joseph smith jun
mouth of joseph line upon line
see ixxvi
sec
lxxvi p 2 for 11II ahashdah
here a little and there a little to read newel K 11
whitney
hitney11
some of the manuscript copies which
see ixxvi
sec
lxxvi p 2 for pelagor
anz
pelagordm
nz
were
vere
ivere about to be published
read sidney riadon
A similar thin
thing0 transpired in ancient
see xciv p 01 2 for shederlao
sec
america god ex
cressly forbade the mach read frederick G williams
pressly
expressly
wiliiams
prophet mormon to write all the revesee xcvii p 2 for c zombre
sec
zombie read
lead
lations contained in the numerous re- john johnson
cords of his forefathers he was only
see xcvii p 2 for seth
sec
beth read
permitted to make a small abridgment joseph
called the book of mormon and he
see xcix p 3 for tajthmie
sec
M
taudiza
states that not one hundredth part was read 11 the tannery
or ai1i th6tffidn
etan
th
edaa
A
permitted to be copied into the abridg- yard
n
ment the lord declaring to him that
see xcix p 3 for shinehaji1
sec
shinehdh
falth of the gentiles read kirtland
he would try the faith
and of the nations of the latter times
see xcix p 5 for 11 elihah
sec
olihah read
to see whether they would receive this oliver cowdery
abridgment if so he would give them
see xcix p 5 for laheshine
sec
lanesjune
more but if miot
riot
ilot he would withhold house
honse read printing omee
office
bece
the greater things to their condemnasee xcix p 7 for 11 ozon
sec
dait read
dali
Oson dalt
osondali
ozondah
4
tion
store
j
uf
af
11
to add to or diminish the light to sec xcix p 7 sor
tor
for shule
read
shtileiead
be offered to a generation or indivi- ashery
dual is in strict accordance with the
see xcix p 10 for siiinelah
sec
hinelah
wisdom justice and mercy of god read print
1

Y

i

etaa
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xclxx p
see xci
sec
aci
tings
paintings
prin
read printings
printing
see
sec
xcix p
secxcix
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the individuals whom they represent
the original manuscripts being in mall
utah
nail
utai
112 for talent
talentss read we are unable at present to gratify the
desires of the saints in pointing out
dollars
oitcamjlannoch
sec xcix p 13 for
Cain hannoch the individuals for whom they stand
cainhannoch
changed
As the circumstances have cha
nei
ned
read new york
sec ci p 4 for
badrak ale since the substitution of those fictitibaurak
forli bawajc
ous names we do not apprehend that
read joseph smith jun
sec cil
Bane einy read any danger can arise from a restoracli p 8 for 11 baneeiny
vre
orlo
tion of the orio
oria
inai ones and we
inal
original
Pi
vib
vie
rigdon
sidney igdon
should be most happy to see them as
paragraph 4 they stand in the manuscripts in the
tion ixxxvii
avii
section
in sec
tli6r
eree occur five names viz alam
th
aim future editions of the doctrine and
alm
lants
covenants
Shale manasseh Covel
mahalaleel horah shalemanasseh
mahalaleel
ahalaleel
Y
hemson but we have forgotten
11bhemson
and Me
mehemson
mekemson
11

for

11

elane
elano
Shin
sitinelane
shinelane

ivii

cqnterexpe
contebekce
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STREET SST LOCIS
MARKET
AIO
IX CONCERT
HELD IN
LOUM
310
COCEKT BALL
mareet
stee
afo
markez STRE
slee
louis
loum310
afo
4

nall

january 111854
1854
10 AM and opened with prayer
older about lof
this meeting was called to order
loi
moved
d that H S eldredge preside
by president H S eldredge it was move
don
over and J S cantwell act as clerk of the con
feren ce carried unanimously
conference
donferen
the president requested each presiding elder to give his own report after
knevi
kfevi
a few remarks
relnarks the representations were called for and were as follows
rei
S

no

branch
branch
brench

represented by

1

as
SPS

S

1

lr

m

ft

M1

2

3

i44
ia
5
6
7

8

city of st louis
1 st
ist ward
2nd
and
3rd
ard
4th
ath
5th
ath
6th
ath
gray
grav
gravois
ols
ois
iii
ili
alton 111
Bellefont alne
aine
beuefontalne
bellefontalne

9
10
0 pecan

ark
11 calboun111
calhoun lil
aa
dryhill
Hill
fl2
orchill
a2 Dry
orhill
13 scattered

keokuk

14

william field

63
95
146
135
150

william fleming
james S ballinger
william gore
joseph barker
james S cantwell
james wood

SCO

3
2

4

1

122

thomas brindley

0
CS

6

1

3

13
16

13

5
5

9

7

it

.5
5

g

&13

0

r5

A

4

2

J

2

S

2

1

6

1

17

7

21

5

31
3

2

6

14

5

1

3

51
BO
0

1
1

5

6

6

2

I1

11

3

36

27

14

6
8

6

1-

1

21
13

5

2

7

13

2

1

1

1

1

2

2-

13
8

7

10

1

1

1

29

0

S

a S

i

8
9

s

11

12

letter
letter
william gittings
various
varl0 us
vari

5

4

3
3

134

william M batts

n
0

2

3

16

351
5135

2

1I

87

48

1

9

74

supposable

11 S eldredge
B

total

100
1

1388
13881

3

1

W

1

17
17 1 45

W
159

33

1

2

president made some remarksfela
remarks relathe representations heinghrough
beinghrougb the presidentmade
to the bellefontaine
tive
Belle fontaine branch and in consequence of the reduction of it
japthe
tiv eapthe
by
was proposed to disorganize and add it to the sixth ward in
ly removals itetwas
itwas

st louis carried
the following resolutions were sustained by unanimous vote
young
first that we uphold and sustain biggham
ung as president prophet
brigham
biigham yo
eill
seer
in
teer and revelator over the church of jesus christ of
oflatter
iatter day saints io
latter
all the earth
ail
ali
second

ards
Eich
heher 0 kimball and willard richards
heber
elch
rich aras

Counsellors
as his counsellors

231
quorum of the twelveapostles
lie ir
twelve apostles with orson hyde as
hs their
EDITORIAL
EDITORUL

51

third

prel
president
Prei
ident
urth
arth
fourth
fo

the

all the various organizations of

the priesthood in all the earth

sustained hy
by the authorities in zion
fifth orson pratt as president over the saints in the united states and
british provinces of america
cyer
ballinger
elder J S Ballin
cler
ballincler
0 moved that we sustain and uphold horace S eldred 0 e as president over the st louis conference carried
redge
the president moved to acknowledge elder james S cantwell as clerk of
the st louis conference and treasurer of the branch carried
foi
lowina elders were sustained by unanimous vote over tthein
following
hheir
the fol
eln
ein
branches
william field president of the first ward
second
william fleming
james S ballinger
third
W
w
illiam gore
fourth
illiam
i
1I fth
joseph barker
F
fifth
john A james
sixth
gravois
thomas bradshaw
john donaldson
alton

william gittings
dry hill
bf
elder samuel J lees moved a vote of thanks to joseph seel as leader of
the choir and to the singers under his tuition for their attention and efficient services in st louis branch carried
the conference adjourned in the usual way until 2af
2f PM
conference resumed at 221 after prayer ac the president called on the
were
various officers present to stand up who being counted by the clerk werg
found to be seventies 4 elders 33 priests 6 teachers 11 deacons A4

total 58

and bies
sim of children being attended to the president
bles
blessing
blessim
blessie
who mado
madd
cal
made
on elder wm M batts of alton to address the meeting
called
ledon
0
ait few appropriate remarks on the subject of unity and theocra
theobra
theocracy
CY
the meeting adjourned until seven oclock
the
in the evening the saints were addressed by elder samuel J lees on thi
trappings
Rap
Eap pings and other manifestations of the powers of darkeappings
subject of spiritual rappings
wag a plaint
6th chapter of the ephesians 12th verse it was
ness from the ath
Presid nt eexe
powerful pointed discourse at the conclusion of which the president
atheni
theni
hooted
horted the saints to take heed unto themselves and to the advice given
givent16ia
in elder lees discourse
the conference closed about 84 PM
president
HOPACI
C i S ELMEDGE
JAMES S OA
GAXTWBTT clerk

the sacrament

1

hora
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emigrating

in if th6
tha
only one small branch inffthe
and british provinces
it igis now about fifteen months since united states dndbxtish
the saints in our field of labor were have responded to the call
this
nev
re
requested
quested to forward their contribu- branch is located at haverstraw new
net
have contributed in all
tions to this fund during this inter york they haye
hate
PERPETUAL

FUND

val
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and fifty sik
six cents
thirty three dollars andfifty
if the saints continue to be as liberal
beenn duding
during the past fifas
n they have bee
teen months we are in hopes in about
lwo yearsfrom
iwo
years from this time to be able to
send
end one person to utah the saints
giand through their donations to
gland
inP En glaud
inengland
England
this fund send off hundreds to zion
annually what a contrast can any
one assign a reason for this difference
may it not be owing to the poverty
of
povertyof
tile
tiie
ilie
the english saints
for where po-

verty reigns liberality abounds
TITHING
ING
Tini

god has through reve-

lation by the mouth of his servant
joseph the prophet commanded his
saints to donate one tenth part of all
their property to the church as tithing the observance of this law enables us to distinguish between those
who are in reality saints and those
who
merely have the name for surely
whomerely
those who refuse to keep the plain
and positive commandments of god
now in
cannot be called saints
looking0 over our tithing
0 book we find
thatt twelve persons in the united
states
betes and british provinces have paid
lutes
letes
fithen
fithin
tithing1 during the last fifteen months
the sum total of what these twelve
kave paid amounts to one hundred
have
fortyy five cents
and twelve dollars and fort
if these twelve persons have paid one
tenth part of what they possess then
they have kept the commandment
and there is good reason so far as this
law is concerned to believe them to
ba saints there may be perhaps a
very few others whose names have not
reached us
ur that have paid their tithbeached
teached
ing0 to other authorized agents be
this as it may we still think it a matter of rejoicing that there are twelve
saints in the united states and british provinces under our jurisdiction
these are four more than what there
were in the whole world in the days of
noah we would say to these twelve
get out
ont from this wicked nation as
soon as you can for we know not the
dey nor the hour when god will visit
day
them according to the threatening in

Nf ormon
bhe
the pook
book of mormon
should there
bo
be any others besides these twelve
who are almost persuaded
persuaded to be saints
we say to them comply with the law
of god and pay your tithing otherwise you can receive no inheritance
among the saints and your names
will not be found recorded in thebook
chebook
the book
of the names of the righteous for

thus saith the prophet
prophet josep
joseph smith
it is contrary to the will and comman
mandment
dment of god that those who receive not their inheritance by consecration agreeable to his law which
he has given that he may tithe his
people to prepare them againstthe
the
against tha
day of vengeance and burning should
have their names enrolled with the
people of god neither is their genealogy to be kept or to be had where
it may be found on any of the records
or history of the church their names
shall not be found neither the names
of the fathers nor the names of the
children written in the book of the
law of god saith the lord of hosts
yea thus saith the still small voice
which whis
whispereth
pereth through
pier ceth
0 and pierceth
all things and often times it maketh
mabeth
my bones to quake while it maketh
mabeth
manifest saying and it shall come
to pass that 1I the lord god will
send one mighty
and strong0 holding
0
sceptry of power in his hand
the sceptre
clothed with light for a covering
whose mouth shall utter words eternal words while his bowels shall be a
fountain of truth to set in order the
house of god and to arrange by lot
the inheritances of the saints whose
names are found and the names of
their fathers and of their children
enrolled in the book of the law of
god while that man who was called
of god and appointed that putteti
forth his hand to steady the ark of
god shall fall by the shaft of death
like as a tree that is smitten by the
vivid shaft of lightning and all they
who are not found written in the book
of remembrance shall find none inheritance in that day but they shall
be cut asunder and their portion shall
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be appointed
appointedthem
haps
haplwe
them among un believers hapswe
we may yet have the pleasure
hap
tbefiaamonci
had swe
wailinc
wal
wai
linc and gnashing of teeth of entering on record a few more
where are wailing
wailing
mare
m6re
these things 1 say not of myself
therefore as the lord speaketh
speak
speaketb
eth
tb he
emigration
speake
are there
Em iGnATION TO UTAH
will also fulfill
fulfil and they who are of many saints going to utah this s eaea
0
the high priesthood whose names son
are not found written in the book of
there
thue will most probably be from
the law or that are found to have three to four thousand from great
apostatized or to have been cut out britain and a few hundreds from other
of the church as well as the lesser european governments and some
priesthood or the members in that small companies from the states anu
andd
day shall not find an inheritance among0 provinces of this country
the saints of the most high therefore
where will the most of these comit shall be done unto them as unto panies concentrate themselves prethe children of the priest as you will paratory to their departure over the
4

1

I

find recorded in the second chapter
and sixty first and second verses of
ezra given nov 27th
27tb 1832 published in the millennial star page
84 vol XIV
984
284
and again the lord says 11 behold
now it is called today
to day until the comlow
ing of the son of man
kan and verily it
is a day of sacrifice and a day for the
tithing of my people for he
be that is
pithed
tithed shall not be burned at his
to day cometh the
for after today
coming
burning this is speaking after the
manner of the lord for verily 1I say
to morrow all the proud and they that
tomorrow
do dowickedly
wickedly shall be as stubble and
1I will burn
bum them up for 1I am the
lord of hosts and 1I will not spare
any that remain in babylon
doctrine and covenants sec
see x
xii p 55.
axi
learn
in these extracts we can leam
leab who
they are that will be counted worthy
to receive an inheritance among the
righteous it will be those whose
riahteous
names are found in the records and
history of the church and in the law
ofgod
of god as having pithed
tithed themselves
and attended to all the other comments and laws of god while
mandments
mand
the names of the fathers and of the
children of all others will perish with
them and their genealogy not be remembered
such therefore cannot
in reality be saints though they may
have the nameon
of saints we were in
name
nameof
hopes when we entered our field
of labor to find more than twelve
saints in the whole nation but per
ier
jer
11

i

plains

at st

louis where by application
gen H S eldredge they can pro-

to
cure provisions and other necessaries
for the outfit at the wholesale prices
and thus save much expense
froni
which way will they proceed from

st louis

it has been

I1

indicated by president
eldredge that they would go by steamboat up the missouri river to kansas
or some of the other towns on the
western frontier and thence take their
departure for the plains
where do the saints generally purchase their wagons and teams
the wagons are mostly purchased
at st louis although some procure
them at cincinnati they cost from
60 to 75 according to the quality
these are generally shipped on steamboats to the point of rendezvous for
the plains the freight will be from
12 per wagon according to
8 to 11
the distance and stage of water cattle will be from 50 to 80 per yoke
companies of saints generally appoint
good faithful trusty agents to whom
they entrust their funds and send them
on some few weeks in advance to
purchase cattle and drive them to the
point where they are wanted at some
upon by
definite specified time agreed
0
the company
visioni are
provisions
what quantity of pro
required for the outfit
ius to each individual
lus
lbs
about 200 ibs
what will be the cost of freight
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st louis up the

niven
missouri
diver
river
missouririver2
pe r hundred
from 1 to 2 per
at what time will the companies
leave the settlements
in to leave about the
be
they will begin
bein
middle of may or as soon as the
grass is up sufficiently to sustain their
animals and they will continue to
leave every few days from that time
about
out the ist of july
until ab
what time is required for ox teams
to perform the journey

from twelve to fifteen weeks
what amount of team is required
per ton

two yoke of

oxen and one yoke
yokie
yolie
of cows some go with less
those who are not able to furnish
wagons sufficient to accommodate
their families for lodging should supply themselves with tents at st louis
what is the cost of freight from st

louis to salt lake city
from 11122 to 14 per hundred
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continued from page 224.
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but how is it with this

generation
in regard to making and loving lies
it is doubtful whether there ever was
ii generation so addicted to lying as
the present the spirit prevails among
all classes both the high and the low
the infidel and the professed christian
all with very few exceptions are
given either to make lies or to love
them after they are made when god
sent a great prophet to this generation
to reveal to them the book of mormon
nion as the great and last warning
message preparatory to the revelation
of his son from the heavens to execute venye
vengeance
ance upon the wicked and
ungodly how was the message treated
we reply that the people began immea
med
mediately
lately to lie about it and they
have kept up this lying from that time
until the present one would declare
that the book of mormon was originated in one way another in another
one making this lie and another that
and the printing press has groaned
under the weicrht
weight of falsehood pub
dished to prevent the people from relished
penting according to the requirements
of this message pamphlets have followed pamphlets and volumes have
succeeded volumes to blind the
tile minds
tlle
of
0 the people and harden their hearts
against the onlymessage
only message
0 by which

they can possibly ie saved either in
this world or in the world to come
bf the most powerful engines that
two of
the father of lies has used to circulate
these falsehoods are the priests and
editors these have greedily snatched up falsehoods of every description
and of the blackest character and
multiplied millions on millions of
copies and sent them with the rapidity of the steam car to the four winds
facea and
of heaven while the loug
long faced
professedly pious priests have reiterated these lies from the pulpit and
warned their congregations with many
pious groans and hypocritical tears
to beware of the book of mormon
and to reject it without any investigaandio
andto
tion and to cast out the servants of
god from their houses and not listen
to them for a moment but reject them
as impostors untried and unproved
these lies have had their desired effect to shut up churches and meet
ing houses and close the doors and
hearts of the people against gods
servants and the great message of re
pentance
sentance which god has sent them to
proclaim in this thing the father
of lies 1 is made glad and the hosts
host
of darkness rejoice with a hellish exul
ultation in the prospects of reaping
harvese
harvest of souls whom
an abundant harvele
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by their lies and anyone
any one have for
rejecting the
forrejecting
truth
thetrutb

repentance

they
thei have deceived
whbiiitheir
whom
their priests have
hate deluded by
their hypocrisy
I the persons who invented these
lies against the servants of god and
against the divine message of repentance contained in the book of mormon are not the only ones who are
guilty they are not the only ones
who will he
be punished in the lake of
fire as liars but all who have published these lies and all who have
loved to read and hear
bear them will share
the same fate the lover of lies is
equally as guilty as the maker hence
the
they both go to the same place and
both suffer the second death unless
they repent
lt is a fearful thing to reject a
it
prophet of god or a servant of god
or a revelation of god and especially
toje
to reject
act a message so infinitely imtoie
J ect
goo
god has
portant as the one which goa
given in the book of mormon and
the devil knows that he
be is sure of the
peppie if he can only make them repeople
ject it and hence his untiring exerjectit
tions in the invention of all manner
of falsehoods to accomplish his malicious and hellish object
but it may be inquired how are
the humble honest souls to discern
between truth and falsehood
must
they be condemned with liars because
they are deceived with lies
vve
ave
we
answer that all will be condemned
who suffer themselves to be deceived
ror
for there is a way for every person to
f6rithere
gome
come
come to the light
liaht
liast of truth and it is
not in the power of the devil to innotin
vent lies so plausible as to prevent the
really
ically
icalla honest person from discoverihe
ing ahe
the truth that pertains to his salvation the scriptures have expressly
declared that 11 cursed is lie that
putteth
putteti his trust in man or maketh
mabeth
now any person who
flesh his arm
ivill
will
viii
ivillput
put his confidence and trust in
popular lies invented by the devil to
prevent the people from discovering
the tiulh
truth
tiuch must rest u nder that curse
andin the day of judgment be con
demnedwith liars what excuse can
deiinedwith
1

because the devil has made lies and
nearly all mankind believe them tho
the
scriptures inform us that we are to
11
prove all things
tbincts and hold fast that
which is good
there must be some
infallible rule by which to prove things
and discern the good from the evil or
else we never should have been exhorted to do so this infallible test
test
by which to discover the truth is thq
the
tha
light
liaht
liast which god has already given us
and which he will give us if we will
but properly seek after it but when
a person suffers himself to be blinded
by the lies of uninspired men so far
as to close his doors and his heart
against investigation and rejects the
fhe boo
1 of
book
message of heaven in the
mormon upon popular rumour
ramour or because his minister rejects it he is
justly condemned for suffering0 himself to be thus imposed upon and led
iea
lea
about by tha
of those who
the precepts lof
he knows do not even profess to b e
hig
inspired of god he is putting big
his
hig
big
trust in man and making
malkim flesh his
arm the moment that he suffers others
to judge for him in matters so infi-7
nitely important involving the salvaclore he is
therefore
tion of his soul there
cursed of god and will die and go to
hell unless he
be repents notwithstanding his apparent honesty therefore
Thereforei
no man nor woman nor child that
has come to the years of accountamobility can be justified for one mo
ment in rejecting0 gods revealed willy
willi
contained in the book of mormon
and especially if he or she never have
placed himself or herself in a position
to investigate those divine truths
but replies one many tens of
thousands in the united states know
nothing of the contents of that book
kand
and all that they
haying never seen it band
having
bating
have heard is that it professes to be
a divine revelation are they therefore to be condemned in their igno
ignot
we aiiswbr
ranee
rance
they have
answer that theys
not the least excuse for their ignorance there is not a person in the
nation but what might have had the

I
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fqlt disposed to involume if he
be had felt
falt
feit
crin
vesti
orl
gate its divine ori
vestigate
origin
it is now
0
nearly twenty four years since the
hook was first published among them
book
took
and during this interval there have
been printing presses enough in operation to have supplied a copy to every
individual in all the world and if
they had been called for they would
have been supplied at a moderate price
re those who have not suptherefore
theredo
therefo
plied themselves with a copy and have
not put themselves in a way to prove
the divinity of the message have no
tbedivinity
excuse for their ignorance the lies
that are in circulation against gods
holy word revealed in these last days
will
011
wil
wll
oll not shield them from the justice
of the almighty in the great day of
iia
lia
the lord which is fast ipa
hastening
stening if
they had loved the truth as much as
the
theyy have loved the lies against
it
0
they would have sought after it and
used a little exertion to obtain it
but no the truth is far from them
and they love the precepts of uninspired men in preference to that which
comes from heaven 11 they have
piade
made lies their refuge and under false0
hood have hid
bid themselves therefore
U receive the portion of liars
the y sha
they
shail
shali
shall
in the great judgment and with them
be
ca st into the same lake unless they
becart
becast

repent

but it will be a very difficult matter for some of those who have pub-

lis
ils
lied lies to repent for instance
lished
many editors of newspapers have been
instruments in the hands of the devil
of publishing
Publish lna
ina a vast amount of the
blackest kind
hirik of falsehoods against
hind
the truth and against the few honest
humble souls who have received it
by
the wholesale circulation of these
iyjhe
falsehoods they have stirred up the
people to mobs and riots and to shed
the blood of the innocent though
it might be within their power to repent and make restitution in part yet
they never could coun
counteract
terae t fully the
vast amount of injury which they have
done
they might use their papers
as extensively in publishing the truths

of the book of mormon as they have
in publishing0 lies against
it and the
C
saints and thus endeavour to counteract the evils that they have done
dona
dond
but they can never recall the innocent
from their graves whom they havo
have
hava
been indirectly the cruel instruments
in murdering by the wicked and
malicious lies which they have so exten
tensively
sively circulated Ssuch
ucb therefore
uch
will find it hard
bard to repent yet everi
even
evert
these may have been in some instances swayed by popular prejudices
and led to do many things in their
ir
ignorance
morance against the truth against
god and against his people of which
it may be possible as in the case of
paul for them to obtain forgiveness
and salvation by receiving the truth
and hereafter devoting all their enerana
gies tp
and publish and spread
alla
to print alid
forth the same but do what they
may to recover themselves
thenis elves and make
restitution they will always have it to
regret that they have ever written or
printed anything against so great and
glorious a message as the one revealed
in the opening of this last dispensa0
tion but if we could see any symptoms of repentance and reformation on
thelk part we would gladly take them
their
theli
by the hand and try to raise them up
and encourage them in the mighty
struggle to recover themselves from
the great and multiplied evils that
they have done through the medium
of the press
what evils lies have done in our
world
it was through the lies of
the devil thatour
that our first parents wera
persuaded to partake of the forbidden
fruit it was through the lies invented
by the wicked that the holy prophets
prophet
were rejected by the respective generations to whom they were sent
hence our saviour says to his disciples 11 blessed are ye when men
shall speak all manner of evil against
0
falsely
you
alsely
for
jovia
jovij
my sake for so did
they
trev
tbev of the prophets who were before
hels and inspired men
yo
you
prop heis
all prophets
were lied about and the people wero
were
wera
vero
vere
persuaded through these lies to reject
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god the
sd evils are first the mun
these
mm
mud
i
der of the prophets and saints
0 f god
ood
bod
saints oif
and the sanctioning of the same by
letting the murderers go unpunished
and permitting them to boast of the
their
ir
bloody deeds in the most publicman
public manner second the hundreds of thousands of public prostic
prostit utes which they
prostitutes
permit to commit crimes of the most
abominable nature in all the large
0
cities and towns throughout
the land
0
witbouttaking
without taking0 efficient measures bYy
legislative action to suppress them
and third the great sin of lying
against what god has revealed in the
salvationof of
for the salvation
book of mormon forthe
the nations to prepare them for thy
the
coming of his son these are three
of the most prominent evils of which
this nation
nallon must most heartily repent
if they would escape the threatened
evils with which they will otherwise
most assuredly be visited
magnitudp
another evil of no small magnitude
use doctrines
false
is the vast amount of faise
which are taught and extensively
believed and practised
practiced throughout
christendom
doctrines which are
calculated to ruin the soul are in
some respects greater evils than those
which merely have a bearing upo
upon
U
our temporal interests A man who
through dishonesty defrauds his neighbor of his property and brings distress
and temporal ruin upon his family is
exceedingly guilty before god and
will if he repent not and make no
restitution be severely punished but
how much greater will be the conde
condemM
nation and punishment of that man
who through his cunning craftiness
palms upon his neighbor a false doctrine which is calculated to ruin him
bim
and his family not temporally but
eternally thieves and robbers are
less guilty before god than such false
teachers
thege
we will now mention some of ike
these0
soul destroying doctrines that aro
arc
are
taught in christendom and which
wickedness
millions have had the wicked
hess to
t
false
believe first these faise
teachers
false te
fais
naye
liavdhad
had the presumption to0 adenylho
eny tli0
nave

ftp
ktp EN TA nde
repentance
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the only means of their salvation
was through liars and false witnesses
that
hat the saviour of the world was condemned to be crucified it has been
ies
through the les
timony of false witnesses
testimony
havejrom
that the jews have
from generation to
generation continued to re
act jesus
ect
reject
of nazareth as the true messiah it
was through lying that they were per0
suaded to believe that his disciples
gime
came and stole his body from the
tomb through lies millions atthe
at the
present day believe that the great
prophet of god joseph smith was
of
an impostor throughthe
through
0 the belief
lies millions in ancient times we
were
re destroyed from the earth and sent down
to hell and through the reliance
which this generation place in newspaper reports and the lies invented
against the book of mormon and the
saints millions more will be swept
off and their portion assigned them in
the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone in company with ancient
liars and those who loved the same
some lies are much more wicked
than others and calculated to do infinitely more harm to lie for the
purpose of cheating your neighbor
to lie so as to injure the character of
any one to lie for the purpose of
punishing the innocent or screening
the guilty are very great evils but
phen
when
shen
then compared with lies against a divinemessage
vine message sent from heaven they
dwindle into insignificancy in the
former cases the lies are against men
in the latter they are against god
in the former they injure their neighbor temporally in the latter they injure him spiritually by blinding his
mind against the truth and that too
against the only truth by which he
can be saved lies therefore against
a revelation which god gives for the
salvation of a generation will be considered in the day of judgment as an
grear
greal magnitude and the
evil of very great
punishment will be in proportion
we have now pointed out three
very great evils of which this nation
yery
inna particular are yery
before
very
yerb
verj
verb guilty wore

i
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necessity of continued revelation from
god and have actually in direct opposition to the bible persuaded whole nations
to believe
belleve in this ruinous and impious doctrine the great wickedness of this doctrine will appear when we reflect that it
strikes a deadly blow against christianity
and against the religion of the bible
this fearful delusion was invented soon
after the apostles fell asleep by a set of
corrupt vile apostates who had so far departed from god that they could not get
ny communication from him and fearany
ing that the more honest portions of man
kind would discover a great contrast between their apostate condition and the
condition of the true church which was
always without one exception blessed
with prophets and inspired men they concluded to use all their sophistry and cunning to persuade the people that ihey
1hey alahey
ready had enough revelation and that
the
theyy needed no further communication
from heaven
if they could only get the
people to believe this strong delusion they
knew that it would most effectually blind
them in regard to their apostacy
apostasy
apo stacy
they
at length succeeded though not without
a great struggle of conscience among the
more honest portions of the people these
could not so readily yield consent to so
strange and unheard of doctrine the
theyy
looked back through the whole history of
the dealings of god with his people from
the time that man was created to their
day and they could not discover one foli
oli
tapy instance of a true people of god but
tary
hat
tat they had continued revelations from
what
him and those who did not haye
have these
hate
blessings were denounced as he athens or
lna
in a state of apostaty
apos
apo tacy
ina
apostacy
stacy
apostate
taty they were expressly told in their scriptures that tt where
aero
acro
bisno
tho
zhem
no vision tjie
the people perish
them
ity
zhea is
isno
it
therefore required no small exertion on
the part of these wicked aPpostates
ostates
estates to induce and get the people to believe in
tro
troduce
a doctrine so entirely new and strange
and so directly opposed to the whole tenor
divine revelation but finally through
of divinerevelation
the help of the devil and after a long
struggle during which scores of thousands
were tortured and put to death they succeeded so far as to make an ecclesiastical
law not only positively excluding all further revelation but actually limiting the
faith of their apostate clan to a certain
number of books called by them 91 ca
anonical
no
nonical
nical
this took place at the third
council of carthage in the year 397 all
were forbidden to receive anything
weie
as the
au7t4mgas
veie
keie

od only the few cano
word of god
ood
canonical
nicil mag
man
mar
uscripts which this apostate council had
selected
this fatal law had its desired
ent ilide
effect in entailing
ilidg upon posterity the soul
de
destroying delusion that god would no
stroing
nd
more speak with mortals this great imposition has been transferred down to our
oui
cime
time and is extensively taught through
all th
the nations of christendom
if this delusion was confined to som
obscure corner of the earth among unbarbarians it would not be EO
lettered barbarian
so
fearful irr
in its consequences but to be embraced by millions of the most civilized
people of our globe and that too in di
rect defiance of the bible renders it vastlj
eastly
tastly
more offensive in the sight of god it ii
moreoffensive
calculated to destroy millions on milli
million
ont
odt
of souls for who with the bible in their
bands can expect to be saved if they sufhands
fer themselves to believe or harbor such a
wicked doctrine in their hearts
doyou
do you
dodou
expect that god will save you when you
have the rashness to declare that you havo
have
havi
no need of prophets and revelatory
revelators that
you have enough of the word
wora of god already you cannot plead ignorance like
many hundreds of millions who have died
in past ages
renever
were
never favored with
ates who we
you
yout
yott
the privilege of reading the bible
can have no excuse because your minister
and your neighbors and your fathers
oather havi
father
taught you this imposition you
youhavetbo
have tii
tid
thi
dibie and you can read and judge for
dible
bible
yourselves and the whole tenor cf
of that
sacrad book will show you most clearly to
sacred
sacrid
the contrary
the bible will inform you
that so long as the christian church wai
on the earth they were favored with continued revelation it will tell you that the
86
tle
tie
christian church were guided and led
continually by the spirit of prophecy and
revelation
by lindg
living
revelators and inlivdg revelatory
spired men it7will
vou
it will tell you
tou that any thing
short of that order of thu
things
ings is not of god
but of men if you will therefore by
popular tradition and through the influence of your popular false teachers suffer
yourselves to be imposed upon by such ab
surd unscriptural and anti- christian dosuid
surd
ctrines you need not flatter yourselves that
saved for god will not save
s3ved
you can be saved
those who reject
eject
ject the doctrine of continued
revelation
this therefore is another
great evil of which this generation arb
are
ara
haj
deeply guilty before god and he hai
h
called upon them by the voice of his servants and by the voice of revelation contained in the book of m
3 ormon to repent
formon
lormon
gaise
galie
evil
evini and give no more heed to gaire
false
of this eviji

ed
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dniings of this nature declaring that all
doctrine
1966twho do not repent of these things
tnosewho
sh
shalhbe
shalloe
shallbe
ailbe cut off and sent down to hell
alibe
allbe
false doctrine taught and alanother nse
most universally believed by this wicked
generation is that it is no longer the
privilege of believers to receive the miraculous signs promised to them in the
scriptures for instance jesus informs
us in the most express terms as recorded
in the last chapter of mark and in many
other scripture
scriptures that certain miraculous
gifts should be given to believers throughout all the world wherever and to whomsoever the gospel should be preached and
be believed and obeyed and lest some
vic ked apostate or false teacher should
wicked
undertake to limit the signs to the believers
in the first age of christianity he most
emphatically declares that
EVERY
CREATURE in all the world who
should believe the gospel and be baptised
baptized
bapti sed
should not only be saved but that all such
should have power in his name to 11 cast
11
out devils
speak with new tongues
11
take up serpents
and deadly poisons
should not hurt them and they should
11 lay
bands upon the sick and they should
hands
now who could have believed
recover
that generations of professed christians
would
wouldlarise
wouldiarise
larise who nith
with the bible in their
hand would have the bold unblushing
impudence to declare that the Ete
llever has
liever
believer
no right to claim this promise of our lord
only think dear reader of the millions of
professed believers in the gospel who
crowd the streets on the sabbath day to
go to their respective places of worships
worship
and yet not one of them throughout the
congregated millions even professes to
claim the promise of jesus in regard to
the gospel blessings they call themselves
believers
believer and yet they have not the signs
of believers they profess that jesus is
their saviour and yet every soul of them
rejects his word in relation to the promised
signs r they are very willing
Nv
to claim one
illing
6f
af
tho promises in the same connection
the
odthe
ofthe
with
withthese
irh these signs viz salvation but the
other promises spoken by
y the same being
and on the same occasion are utter
ly reutterly
jected and if any honest humble soul
among them should begin to seek after
the promised signs and exhort his brethren to do the same he would immedi
ately
atela be denounced as an enthusiast or
atelz
as insane
and if he persisted in so
doing he
doingbe
be would be excluded from their
ranks and expelled from their syna
gogues
as a dangerous person
now
ars

grs
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what will become of all
au
ail these false teacher
ali
teacherss
who thus do away with the promises of
jesus and what will become of the people who suffer themselves to be led by such
hypocrites they will every soul of them
theml
themi
unless they repent of these false doctrines
down to hell yes every man and
be cast
castdown
woman priest and people that donot
do not re
pent of having done away the miraculous
gifts and blessings of the gospel will just
heii
heli
as surely go to hell
hen as they are living
ben
beh
beings do not flatter yourselves that you
will escape for there is no escape for you
only to repent and turn unto the lord
and seek most earnestly after the miraculous gifts of the gospel which you and
your false teachers in your wickedness and
hypocrisy have done away think not
that you can follow the popular multitude
in their forms of godliness and with them
deny the power thereof and escape the
righteous indignation of that holy being
whosel words you have rejected
whose
by his
words that you have bad
had in this life you
are to be judged in the last day if you
have received and obeyed them well if
not they will condemn you
vou
tou and you will
shrink orom
presele
brom
hrom
irom the preseley
from
presence of him who
gave the word and your guilty consciences
will be racked with fear and
aad pain
jain
iain and the
lain
miseries of hell will lay hold upon you and
you will be made to feel that gods holy
word is not spoken in vain
valn
rain and that it
cannot be rejected with impunity
another very prevalent and great evil
is in the land many thousands of these
corrupt false teachers who have denied
the necessity of the miraculous powers and
gifts of the gospel and who nave
have done
away the gifts of prophecy and revelation
from the church have even dared to venture forward and officiate in some of the
although
gospel ordinances as asthough
though they actually
bad authority from god and many thouhad
sands have actually presumed to receive the
holy sacred ordinances of the gospel from
froni
the hands of such corrupt soul destroying
hypocrites
if there is any wickedness
that borders closely on blasphemy it is
this what can be more impious in the
sight of heaven than for men to do away
as unnecessary nearly all of the most glorious gifts of the gospel and preach to
bearers that they are unnecessary in
their hearers
these days and then have the audacious
wickedness to minister the holy sacrament
ore
of the lords supper ors
or
orspretend
orpretend
pretend to baptize
by the authority and in the name of the
such
father son and holy ghost
heaven daring
13 calculated to
darlng wickedness is
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heii
heli
bell
vlie impostors tothe
to the lowest hell
sink these vile
tile
and unless the people repent of having received baptism and other ordinances of
the gospel at the hands of such deceivers
they will be sent to hell with them for if
the blind lead the blind they will all go
deceived
into the ditch together and the dectived
as well as the deceiver will all have to reap
the reward of their own corrupt doings
vve know that the people will be angry
we
with us and hate us because we tell them
of their wickedness thus plainly but we
have not been sent to flatter this genera
with smooth things nor to tell them
tion
tionwith
theu
then
that all is well but we have been sent to
set forth your sins and your abominations
and all your evil works which you conbelore the almighty in
tinually practise before
clearness before your minds and to call
upon you in the name of him who sent
us to repent of the same and turn unto
falness of the
the lord and embrace the fulness
gospel which god has revealed anew in
the book of mormon or every one of you
ddmned
will most assuredly be damned
it matters not to us whether we please or disreceive your good
you whether we rteeiveyour
please yu
will or incur your bitter hatred our only
object is to do the will of him who has
faith
fally discharge our
sent us and to falth
faithfully
duty towards you
I1 you were once a very different people
from what you are now when your pilgrim fathers fled from the persecutions of
the old world and braved the dangers
and hardships incident to the settlement
this lovely country they were a bum
humof ahls
ble honest people who worshipped the
the best of
lordtheir
bora their god according td
t6ithebest
lord
lora
their knowledge and th
theelord
lord was with
L

them and destroyed the savages from be
fore their face and when the arm of the
mother country was stretched out to oppress and destroy he raised up saviours
savi ours
and delivered them from the power of all
ali
ail
theirenemies
their enemies Moreover
He made them
moreoverhe
a great people and strong and indepen
indepen
dent of all nations he established peace
within the land and their children have
multiplied and have become one of the
most powerful nations upon the earth
your granaries and your storehouses have
overflowed with the rich products and
delicacies of the earth the mountains
and hills and dales bare
have been covered
hare
with the abundance of your
youn
tour flocks and
herds while your merchants have waxed
rich in the extent of their trade both by
land and sea the rich treasures of the
earth have disclosed themselves and blessings without number have been multi
plied upon you
but you have forgotten
the lord god whom your pilgrim fathers
worbhipped you have become proud and
worshipped
haughty in your bearing you despise the
meekness and humility of the chrls
Chris
fians
christians
life you remember not that it is god
who has bestowed upon you all that you
enjoy you think that you can do what
you please and all will continue to be well
bud as god has exalted you on high above
bad
but
bat
all nations if you repent not speedily he
will bring you very low and the great
ule
ble
blessings
gs you now enjoy shall be taken
from you
vou and your cities shall be left unto
Je
ddesolate
olate and youn
es solate
you jesolate
your beautiful habits
eions
tions shall be deserted and death and
mourning shall be heard throughout the
land
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h us saith the lord con- shall the inhabitants of the earth be
erily
ep1I Y thus
to
T drily
indip
ars that will shortly come made to feel the wrath and india
the
h wars
indignagia
cerning twe
aia
lia
0
g
ta
t6
e ginn inc at the rebellion of tion and chas
begmning
cha
tenina hand of an 11
chastening
stening
tqjassi
alchastenina
Ps
uth carolina
a r ii a which will eventually mighty god until the consumption
south
inate in the death and misery
te binate
terminate
miser y of decreed hath
bath made a full end of all
souls the days will come that nations that the cry of the saints
many
manysouls
naa
i 11 be
ba Pp oured
aured out upon all na- and of the blood of saints shall cease
war
cease
tar will
ing at that pla
inn ind
tions beg
beginning
ce for to come up into the ears of the lord
place
pia
bes
behold the southern states shall be of sabaoth from the earth to be
divided
dividei against the northern states avenged of theirenemies
their enemies wherefore
0
0
and the southern states will call on stand ye in holy places and be not
nations even the nation of great moved
bt4ernatibns
other
until the day of the lord come
moveduntil
tain
iain as it is called and they shall for behold it cometh quickly salth
abn
britain
saith
the
bn
aiththe
aith
alth
aiso call
also
611
eail
nii upon other nations in order lord amen pearl of great price
nil
i&
35.
to
&fenl themselves against other na- page 35
ia defend
tions and thus war shall be poured
the above revelation was given
out upon all naf
nations
one years ago last christmas
anid it shall twenty oneyears
arid
lons aund
ions
and
aud
come to pass after many days slaves we learn by this some particulars in
shall rise up against their masters regard to the nature of that universal
who shall be marshalled and discip- war which is soon to deluge all the
tho
tha
lvho
laho
linedd for war and it shall come to nations and kingdoms of the earth
pass also that the remnants who are the first indication of this fearful caleft of the land will marshal them- lamity was to begin in the rebellion of
selvess and shall become exceeding south carolina the revelation does
aund
arid
and shall vex the gentiles with not inform us that the first symptom
angry annd
a sore vexation and thus with the of this rebellion would exhibit any
sword and by bloodshed the innabi
inbabi
inhabi- thing very alarming in itsappearance
its appearance
ilits
tants of the earth shall mourn and but says that it 11 will even
dually
eventually
eren
tually ter
with
withfainine
famine and plague and earth minate in the death and misery of mang
many
bes
lessand
ana
quake
and the thunder of heaven souls
quakesand
qal
itally not
Event
erectly or
eventually
aal
n4ioiieriiir
fierce and vivid lightning also immediately
and
the fieroe
thefierce
rebellion of
should therebellion
the rm611i61iof
ihimediatelyshould
ad we
A
BE
AKELATIOX

V
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242
that state lead on to a war more general by its previous struggles been reduced
in its nature involving the whole na- to great weakness
to add to the sufferings and great
tion in a fearful revolution resulting
mot
not in the loss of a few but in the calamities of the nation they will be
sot

of mang
many souls
death and misery ok
the revelation does not inform us
of the particulars of this general war
but shows in very few words the order
in which it would spread first south
Ua
rolina should rebel second 11 the
uarolina
carolina
carolini
southern states should be divided
against the northern states third
the southern states should call on
groat
great
croat britain for help and fourth
great britain should call on other
C
deafend themselves
defend
nations in order to defen
against other nations it seems from
wll already be
wil
this that great britain will
at war with some nations at the time
appeal to her for assistwillappeal
the south will
ance for she will be obliged to seek
assistance to defend herself from other
great britain unnations whether great
der such critical circumstances will
render aid to the south is not stated
she will perhaps in order to secure
commercial advantages favor the
south this will enable the latter to
compete with the superior numbers of
the north and prolong the war until
as the revelation states it results in
M

the destruction of many souls
during this fearful revolutionary
yole
yale
struggle
stru
00 between the south and the
north it seems that the south will
marshai
marshal
ra
arshal and discipline their slaves
for war
from this it is quite evident that
uhe
the south will consider themselves
tie

hardly
baldly
liardly competent to withstand the force
bardly

of the north without bringing into re
quisition the strength of the slave
however much assistance this may for
awhile render to the south it is certain
ticcordin 0 to the revelation that this
according
strength will fail them for saith the
L ord ijand
ijane
and it shall come to pass after
iland
many days slaves shall rise up against
sheir masters
their
alair
aleir
from the expression
after many days we are led to
0conclude that the calamity arising
om the rebellion of the slaves will
fibm
fiam
mot
place until the nation has
mot
dot take placeuntu

ori

1

greatly distressed by the aborigines
who will marshal themselves and become exceeding angry and vex them
1 I with a sore vexation
we are inclined to believe that this will
mill not take
place until millions of the nation have
already perished in their own revolutionary battles
to what extent the
indians will have power over the nation is not stated in this revelation
from
rn what jesus informed their
but fro
forefathers at the time of his personal
ministry among them as recorded
edm
ednn
record
the book of mormon they will have
over the whole
in a great measure overtbewbole
power
powerin
howerin
nation in speaking upon this subject jesus prophesies as follows
therefore it shall come to pass
that whosoever will not believe in my
mj
words who am jesus christ which the
ra
r4
smitli
father shall cause him joseph smitle
ather
to bring forth unto the gentiles and
shab
shall give unto him power that he shal
bring them forth unto the gentiles
Gentilesr&
shall be done even as moses said they
shall be cut off from among my peop
people
deop
who are of the covenant and mj
my
jacok
jacol
people who are a remnant of jaco
shall be amoner
tho gentiles yea ini
among
adoner the
fle
tie
fit
the midst of them as a lion among tle
tit
lim
beasts of the forest as a young lion
floers of sheep who if he
among the flocks
adl
go through both tr eadeth down ud
in pieces and none can deliver
tearethin
tear
ethin
heareth
teareth
their hands shall be lifted up upon
their adversaries and all their enemies
the
off yea
yeawobountothe
tit
shail be cut orf
shali
shall
wo be unto tie
shallbecutoff
tea
gentiles except they repent for it9
glia
saith
saia
shall come to pass in that day salth
the father that 1I will cut off thl
tij
til
tii
horses out of the midst of thee and I1
will destroy thy chariots and 1I will
cut off the cities of thy land and throw
down all thy strongholds
strong holds and 1I will
nii
til
tii
add
adl
land
witch rafts
witcherafts
witchcrafts
crafts out of thy ianda
cut off witche
vitch
landaand
thou shalt have no more soothsayers
thy graven images 1I will also cut odi
and thy standing
standiiag images out of the
midst of thee and thou shalt no more
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worship
Avor ship the works of thy hands
bands and
will
win pluck up thy groves out of the
1 wig
midst of thee so will 1I destroy thy
cities and it shall come to pass that
yina s and dece
all I1lyings
deceivings
ivings and envy
ings and stri
strafes
fes and prieste
strifes
priest crafts
priestcrafts
priesterafts
111s
rafts and
alis
whore doms shall be done away F
whoredoms
or
for
shail come to pass saith the father
shali
shall
shau
it sbar
shar
that at that day whosoever will not repent and come unto my beloved son
them will 1I cut off from among my
people 0 house of israel and 1I will
execute vengeance and fury upon
them even as upon the heathen such
as they have not heard
book of
ne
lq2
iq
12
ix1h12.
p hi is
nephi
ah
is p rophecy of our saviour
from
F
oni this
lie seen that the aborigines or
tie
be
it will the
remnants of jacob will prevail against
the nation even as a lion prevails
against
the beasts of theforest
affainst
the eforest
th
forest nat0
urally speaking this could not take
place
tiace unless the nation were first
greatly weakened ly
by former judgments
or unless god should so ordain and
suffer them to
6 be overcome by their
enemies that god himself will fight
for the remnant of jacob is clearly
manifest in the foregoing quotation
it is god who is to cut off the horses
destroy the chariots cut off the cities
and throw down all the strongholds
strongholds of
the nation it is god who is to cut off
dhe
ahe gra
the
en and standing images and
graven
0
pluck up the pleasant groves and destroy all wickedness from the land it
is god who is to execute vengeance
and fury upon them even as upon the
heathen such as they ha
havee not heard
god will therefore be with the remnant of jacob even as he was with
their forefathers in the days of their
and as he destroyed
0
rrighteousness
iheivicked
the wicked nations from the land of
Ta
canaan
tanaan
naau so will he utterly destroy
naan
this nation unless they repent and
obey the word of the lord revealed in
the book of mormon
the prophet mormon a little less
than fifteen centuries ago delivers a
becy concerning this remnant of
prophecy
Prop hecy
i
jacob and this nation
of gentiles
in
esin
Gentil
the following words

I

it

but

behold

that they

come to
it shall cometo

pass
dass
shall be

the indians
driven and scattered by the gentiles
and after they have been driven and
scattered by the gentiles behold then
will the lord remember the covenant
which he made unto abraham and
unto all the house of israel and also
the lord will remember the prayers
of the righteous which have been put
up unto him for them and then
0 ye gentiles meaning the people
bow can ye
how
of the united states
before the power of god except
stand beforethe
ye shall repent and turn from your evil
ways know ye not that ye are in the
bands of god know ye not that he
hands
hath all power and at his great command the earth shall bo
be rolled to
aether
together
0cether
as
asaa scroll therefore repent ye
yeand
asascroll
deandand
humble yourselves before him lest
he shall come out in justice against
you lest a remnant of the seed of jacob shall go forth among you as a lion
and tear you in pieces and there is
none to deliver
book of mormon ii 66.
before the lordwould
Lord would suffer the
remnant of jacob or the indians to
fall upon the gentiles hepromised
he promised
their forefathers that he would bring
forth their sacre
sacredd records unto the gentiles that they might have the privilege of repenting and of being numbered with the house of israel jesus
spake unto their ancestors as follows
in the latter day shall the truth
come unto the gentiles that the ful
ness of these things shall be made
known unto them
but wo saith
the father unto the unbelieving of
the gentiles for notwithstanding they
have come forth upon the face of this
land and have scattered my people
who are of the house of israel and
my people who are of the house of
israel have been cast out from among
them and have been trodden under
feet by them and because of the
mercies of the father unto the gentilessand
and also the judgmentsof
of tho
judgmentssof
the
tilesand
judgment
father upon my people who are of
ay
verily
the house of israel ve
iy verity
terlly
1
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ail this and before theindians
ali
after all
the indians are summered
suffered to have
youhat
isayiunto
ji5viinto y4oalihat
mouhat dterall

I

have caused my people who are
of4he
ofthe
oftie house of israel to be smitten
and to be afflicted and to be slain
andio
to be cast out from among
among0 them
and
and to become hated by them and to
become a hiss and a bye word among
commandeth
mandeth the
and thus com
them
eather
tather that 1I should say unto you at
father
that day when the gentiles shall sin
my gospel
meaning their
against
0
mormon
and
rejection of
odthe
the book of of3formon
ofthe
shall be lifted up in the pride of their
hearts above all nations and above all
thel people of the whole earth and shall
thei
theipeople
the
be filled with all manner of lyings and
dece its and of mischiefs
of deceits
mis chiefs and all
manner of hypocrisy and murders
vhoredoms
whore doms and
crafts and whoredoms
priestcrafts
and priest
bf secret abominations and if they
of
bfsecret
ofsecret
shall do all those things and shall refalness of my gospel behold
eject
ject the fulness
salth
saith
bring0 the ful
iwill
saiith the father 1awill
sal
I will brin
noss of my gospel from among them
ness
BOSS
and then I1 will remember my covenant which 1I have made unto my peo
pie 0 house of israel and 1I will bring0
my gospel unto them and 1I will show
unto thee 0 house of israel that the
aage
gentiles
antiles
ntiles shall not have power over
you but 1I will remember my covenant unto you 0 house of israel and
ye shall come unto the knowledge of
falness of my gospel but if the
the fulness
ugen
gentiles
vg6n
glies
tiles will repent and return unto
me saith the father behold they
shall be numbered among in
my
y people I
0 house of israel and 1I will not
suffer my people who are of the house
of israel to go through among them
ardd
arid tread them down saith the F
father
ather
but if they will not turn unto me and
my voice 1I will suffer
hearken unto dinv
inv
them yea 1I will suffer my people 0
house of israel that they shall go
Abrough
through among them and shall tread
them down and they shall be as saltfat
themdown
sait that
salt
saltbat
hath lost its savor which is thence
forth good for nothing but to be cast
forth
foith
out and to be trodden under foot of
my
60k
h6us
haus6 of israel B
book
niy people 0 house
OP
of Nephi vii tw
opnephi
ofnephi
fronpthe
itis
his evident riibe
&iibe foregoing that

1

1

1

ris

complete power over this nation god
will thoroughly wam
warn
varn them through
the medium of his word in the book
of mormon
kormon which if they reject will
ripen them for the threatened jud
judgments but first the lord will bring0
the fulness
falness of his gospel from among
the nation delivering them over because of their wickedness to hardness
of heart and blindness of mind that
and fury
he may execute vengeance
0
jesus more fully deupon them
scribes this calamity on another occasion as follows
11
and the father hath commanded
me that 1I should give unto you this
land for your inheritance and 1I say
unto you that if the gentiles do not
repent after the blessing0 which they
eaning
aaning
shall receive in
meaning
blessing
0 the
of the book
dook of mormon 11 after they
have scattered my people then shall
lave
ye who are a remnant of the house of
jacob go forth amongthem
among them and ye
shall be in the midst of them who
shall be many
man and ye shall be amonr
among
almonr0
them as a lion among the beasts of
the forest and as a young lion among
the flocks of sheep who if he goeth
treade
through both tr
tb down and
eadeth
heareth
tear
in pieces and none can deliver
teareth
tearethin
ethin
hana shall be lifted up upon thine
bana
band
thina
thy hand
adversaries and all thine enemies shall
be cut off and 1
I will gather my
people together as a man gat
gatbereth
gatheretb
bereth
hereth
his sheaves into the floor for 1I will
make my people with whom the father
hath covenanted yea 1I will make thy
horn iron and 1I will make thy hoofs
brass and thou shalt
shait beat in pieces
many people and 1I will consecrate
their gain unto the lord and their
substance unto the lord of the whole
earth and behold 1I am he who doeth
boeth
the
salth
it and it shall come to pass saith
saiththe
father that the sword of my justice
ban
shall han
hang over them at that day and
ani
except they repent it shall fall upon
them saith the father yea even upon
all the nations of the gentiles book
of nephi ix 8 and 0909.
this last quotation shows most

az
bz

I1
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is god who will throng
clearly that it
throug
iti3
itic
through upon all the face of the eart
and all
earth
ali
ail
alt
earthand
carthand
hand
the instrumentality of this remnant flesh shall come in remembrance beWAR

ofjacob
of jacob brin
bring this nation

fore him to render unto them accordimAh
ing to their works to redeem
redeeimah
tha
the
redee
whole earth from wickedness and tqi
to
tai
make a full end of all nations who will
not become subject to his laws
wherefore nation shall war against nation and kingdom against kingdom
and the slain of the lord shall he
be
many in regard to the wars of the
latter days the vision of nephi seen
about six hundred years before christ
is highly instructive we quote ahe
the
following
and it came to pass that the angel spake unto me nephi saying

down

and because god is I against them
none can deliver them out of his
bands or out of the hands of the
abori
abari
aborigines
91 nes who are of the house of
israel they will beat in pieces many
people and there will be no power in
the gentiles to stand before them beusg
use they have sinned against god in
ca
cause
rejecting his word which he has taken
0soo much pains to preserve and bring
forth unto them but they treat
itasathingof
it as a thing of naught and despise
the
saule therefore shall they be
sauie
sanie
th same
cited
ited as naught and tro
treated
adden
trodden
dden down
b the house of israel even as nations
by
oft old say not in your hearts that you
are strong01 and that these calamities
ate
wilfano
wilfno
will
nott come upon you for though
you increase your strength an hun
fold
fold and fortify yourselves with
foid
dred foid
drel
wiigs
wails and gigantic towers and by
walls
your wisdom invent engines of dest
struction that will cause the nations to
tromble
tremble yet you
yoli shall be as naught
before the power of the almighty
and your strong holds shall be thrown
down as were the walls
wails
walis
ails of jericho and
alis
alls
sii all
sil
sli
ail fall a prey to the devouring
ali
shail
shali
shall
you
youssi
yousli
sou
0
sword and your carcases shall moulde
moulderr
away upon the face of the land and
your flesh shall become meat for the
as
ddogs
&s ana
and for the ravenous birds of the
alb and there shall be none left to
aln
ain
aib
air
ait
blaspheme against the holy one of
israel or to fight against his holy
word upon all the face of this land
porthis
foradis is a choice land and it must
forahis
be redeemed from the hand of wicked
ness that the righteous nay
neq
may dwell
tvereon for ever and rejoice in the
thereon
falness
fa
iness of the blessings thereof
day is at hand
band when the lord
the dayis
will visit all the nations of the earth
with a proclamation of repentance and
mercy and blessed are that people
ton gug who know
nation or tongue
kno w the jjoyful
sound but woe unto that people who
hearken
not untollievoice
unto the voice
volce of the lord
C
neither unto the voice of his servants
61i he
forthe
t lord has a consumption decreed
1

thou
hou hast
bast beheld that if the gentiles
gent lles
iles
lies

1

1

I1

I

NN

I1

repent it shall be well with them and
thou also knowest concerning the
covenants of the lord unto the house
of israel and thou also hast
bast heard
choso repenteth
that whoso
repen teth not must perish
therefore wo be unto the gentiles
Gentilesdif
it so be that they harden their hearns
hearts
against the lamb of god for the tim
time
tima
cometh saith the lamb of god that 1
marvelloug
loug
will work a great and a marvel
marvellous
marcellous
lous
ious
marv ellous
meh a
work among the children of men
work which shall be everlasting either
on the one hand or on the others
other
othell
either to the con
convincing
convincina
vincina0 of them unto
peace and life eternal or unto thede
the deliverance of them to the hardness ot
or
their hearts and the blindness of their1
minds unto their being brought down
into captivity and also unto destruc73
tion both temporally and spiritually
lyT
spirituallyt
spiritual
according to the captivity of the devil
of which 1I have spoken and
it camet
andit0am
at
to pass that when the angel had spoken these words he said unto me
rememberest
est thou the covenants of the
remember
father unto the house of israel
L
said unto him yea and it came tot
to
tol
pass thathe
that he said unto me look afid1
and
teathe
behold that great and abominable
church which is the mother of abom
MI
nations whose foundation is the devlio
devils
sa
sald
said
and he aia
id unto me behold there are
ala
i
save two churches only ih
1s
theq one as
is
it
andri
audit
the church of the lamb ofgod
of god andrt
the other is the church 0off the devil

1

L

1

1I

1
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beio ngeth
belo
whoso
so belongeth
wherefore who
not to the
choso
belonffeth
0
beio
belo
belongeth
ngeth
church of the lamb of god belong6th
to that great church which s the
ynoiher
mother of abominations and she is
the whore of all the earth
and it came to pass that 1I looked
and beheld the whore of all the earth
andi
anai she sat upon many waters and
anal
and
she had dominion over all the earth
among all nations kindreds tongues
people
and
andpeople
and it came to pass that 1I beheld
the church of the lamb of god and
its numbers were few because of the
wickedness and abominations of the
whore who sat upon many waters
nevertheless
beheld that the church
ertheless
becela
erth eless 1I behela
ne
of the lamb who were the saints of
god were also upon all the face of
the earth and their dominions upon
the face of the earth were small because of the wickedness of the great
whore whom 1I saw
11
and it came to pass that 1I beheld
that the great mother of abomination
did gather together multitudes upon
the face of all the earth among0 all
the nations of the gentiles to fight
against the lamb of god
11
and it came to pass that 1I nephi
beheld the power of the lamb of
god that it descended upon the
ants of the church of the lamb
shl
shi
sai
nts
saints
slints
and upon the covenant people of the
lord who were scattered upon all the
face of the earth and they were armed with righteousness and with the
power of god in great glory
I I ana
and it came to pass that 1I beheld
that the wrath of god was poured out
upon the great and abominable church
insomuch that there were wars and
rumours of wars among all the nations
and
kindreds of the earth and as there
aiiakindreds
began to be wars and rumours of wars
ail the nations which belon
ali
among all
amdndall
ced
belonged
belonced
to the mother of abominations the
angel spake unto me saying behold
wrath of god is upon the mother
the
thb4rath
of harlots and behold thou seest all
these things and when the day cometh
goi
that the wrath of god
goais
boaisis poured out
upon the mother of harlots which is
11

the great and abominable church of ali
all
al
the earth whose foundation is the devil then at that day the work of the
mence in preparing
father shall com
commence
the way for the fulfilling of his covenants which he hath made to his
people who are of the house of israel
of nephi iii 45 51
bookofnephi
first book
from this quotation it will be seen
that there will be wars and rumours of
en
Genwars amon
of the g
amongr all the nations
nation sof
nationsof
tiles whether the present war that
has commenced between russia and
turkey is the one predicted as the beginning of that more general war in
which all the nations will participate is
not for us at present to say it has every
appearance of becoming general at
least as far as europe is concerned
the european nations with the united
states come more particularly under
the dominion of the great and abominable church which includes all the
churches of apostate christendom both
prptestant it is the nacatholic and protestant
tions of christendom that are to be
visited with the heaviest of all judg0
win they war
ments for not only will
among themselves but every plague
mentioned in johns revelations as
coming upon great babylon will surely
come upon these apostate christian nations and they will gnaw their tongues
for pain and finally as one of the last
judgments of a temporal nature they
will be totally destroyed they and
their cities by devouring fire but

oh what scenes of wretchedness

and
misery await them before the day of
no tongue can desburning comes
cribe the fearful desolating judgments
that will sweep through the land but
yet they will not repent for their day
of grace will then be past and they
seam
mili be seaw
miil
mill
will
sealed over unto the judgments
judgmentg
written therefore in the depths of
their miseries they will lift up their
voices and curse god who has power
over these plagues
in order that god may punish
these nations and utterly overthrow
them he is calling upon his people to
come out from them and flee far away
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and hide themselves in the chambers do better than others indeed the
of the
ibe mountains and purify themsel- greater the light against which the
FOREIGN

ves before the

lord lest they

also saints sin the greater and mord
more seperish in babylon for the lord hath
bath vere must be their judgment unless
decreed that he will spare none that they repent therefore let us fear beremain in babylon let the saints fore the lord and tremble exceedingbath said ly if we have any of us sinned let
remember that the lord hath
that the people of zion are to be the us go before him and confess our
only people upon the face of the whole faults and seek mercies and forgive
earth but what shall be at war one ness at his hands let us put away
with another they alone will escape every evil andstrive
and strive most earnestly
if the
theyy observe diligently
all the com- to give heed to the word of truth for
0
ments of the lord in the book how can we stand before him unless
mandments
mand
of mormon and in the other revela- we do this
the great and terrible
tio
tions which god has given or shall day of the lord is at hand and all
zaite give but if not they will nations shall fear and tremble exceedzalte
hereafter
in no wise escape forthe
for the lord will ingly
but if the saints are prepared
0
chasten the saints until they will it shall be a day of rejoicing and of
learn to live by every word that pro great glory to them it shall be the
ceedeth
cledeth forth from his mouth those day of their redemption and the comcom
cob
who call themselves latter day saints men
mencement
cement of a glorious reign of
0
are no more precious in the sig
sight
ht of which there shall be no end
gad
gfd
gfa
gaahau
than
EDITOM
EDITOR
tian other people unless they
editon
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FOEEIGN
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honolulu sandwich islands
noy
nov
NOT 181853

dNlxrrother
mother 0 pratt

intake the earliest opportunity to

acknowledge your kindness in forwarding me the seer the nine first numberss of which have just come to hand
the perusal of which has caused our
hearts to rejoice the foreign elders
are all anxious to procure one or more
copies of all your publications in
washington 1I send you the enclosed
list of subscription
we think the
geer
geet
geef
seer
seef a very valuable production and
feeuhat it may do much good here
feeltbat
tipon these islands is onthe work lipon
ward over three thousand have been
baptized in all and near two thousand of these have been baptized since

our conference last april although
we meet with every opposition that
priestcraft
prieste
raft can invent and in one in
instance two of the brethren were severely bruised and ill treated by mob violence besides which we have had
n6iiy
many vexatious law
ac &c
ac the
suits &c
lawsuits

book of 31ormon is translated into tho
the
native tongue and prepared for tho
the
p ress and we are now actively ei
engaged in procuring means to establish
ana
a press to speedily print that and
anol
anci
ancl
many other works for this native people and we hope before our april
conference to have it in success
fid
fia
successful
operation
we are seeking out a location suitthis people that
able to gather tris
that they
may become better prepared for a
general emigration and also to detach
influencewith
them from the corrupt influence
with
which they are continually surrounded the principles of truth and virtue are fast increasing0 amomy
amody
among the native saints and man
many
y who have received the priesthood are becomin
becoming
tecomin
powerful auxiliaries in rolling
forwarci
rollina forward
the work our belialon
religion
reil
rell
reli
relialon
claiminct
cion is claiming
alon
clon
the attention of many of the highest
chiefs or nobles in the kingdom
some of whom have avowed their belief and are opening their hearts to
assisting
assi
assist
in procuring a press and in
assistin
stin

eon
FORMATION
MATION
eor
rOR
or THE EARTH
matlon OF
grant ng lands to facilitate the gather- return to the valley fais
cais
fals season to
tins
in
ing of the saints here
attend to other duties that may be
smail pox has done a great assigned to him he will probably
small
smallpox
the smol
work here some thousands have been leave in june and no doubt with the
swept off including over two hundred good feelings and prayers and blesof the saints there is much talk of sings of all the saints in that conferannexation to the united states of ence elder eldredge
EI
will retain the
dredge
this kingdom but
we66think
hut NT
think it will not presidency of the conference until
soon take place
his departure after which elder parrs
mee ever your brother in appointment will be in force
believe ni
jbimso
B F JOIINSON
christ
we would suggest to elder farr
the propriety of proceeding to st
appointment
ia
elder aaron i1
F louis as soon as convenient in order
TF arr
trr is appointed to succeed elder that be may become acquainted by
lzrjs
horace S eldredge in the presidency conferring with elder eldredge
EI dredge with
of the
as
st louis conference presi- the nature of the duties assigned
chest
signel him
thest
dent eldredge has so far as we are
ORSOIN
OKSON PRATT
PEATT
acquainted presided over that confepresident of the saints in the
rence with wisdom and judgment and
US and british provinces
ut he is called to washington city BC
in righteousness but
DC feb 20 1854
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FORMATION OF THE EARTH
ISLAUNDS AND
ITS
lib
inlo ISLANDS
ils DIVISION INTO
lis

continents

ITS

restoration

TO ITS

ant1dimstias
axtldiluvxan

CONDITION

tiie

BY THE
tife EDITOB
EDITOR

there has been much speculation conjectures

but merely to give some

in relation to the ancient condition of
our globe and from many facts con-

few facts from divine revelation to
show that the present geological con-

nected
n c ted with the geological formations
the earths crust it has been conoft ube
cluded that the land and water have
more
than once changed places upon
in
0 reehn
relhn
mountains and high elevations are
frequently found shells and other remains of marine inhabitants in circumstances where it would seem to
preclude all possibility of their having
loeen
been deposited through human agency
seem
seemss to be almost certain then
it seeg
h
highthat the dry land and even the bi
est elevations of our globe have at
some former period been submerged
beneath the sea and have formed the
of the ocean
bed
b4of
beof
many geological speculations have
uen
been put forth to account for the
great changes that have happened in
of the earth
the surface strata ofthe
but
odthe
it is not our intention to examine the
probability or improbability of those

lof our globe are not in their
ditions of
general characteristics the result of
slow and gradual changes but the
effects of sudden convulsions and cata
tastrophes under the control and
superintendence of that all powerful
bein
beid
beld
being who formed all things
As the elements of all worlds were
not created but are eternal and as
they have always been the tabernacle
or dwelling place of god they must
have eternally been acted upon by his
spirit consequently must have passed
through
0 an endless series of operations
without beginning instead of seeking
to trace out evidences of a beginning
to the elements we shall
shali at once pronounce them eternal from the fact that
we have no account of their creat
lon
ion
ioa
creatlon
creation
from nothing for god himself must
be
an eternal substance and it isjust
bean
is just
as reasonable to believe
belleve that all the
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mayses
as
other elements which are his taber- were formed intosolid
masses
9s es of rocks
into solid ma
nacle ar
aree eternal as to admit as wee and
nd other hard substances 1 and that
are com
compelled
p elied to do the eternity of ibele
ibese came rushing0 together
these
rocks
0
being piled on rocks breaking crashhis substance
how many thousands of millions of ing and rendering into millions of
times the elements of our globe lipe
have
hase
iloe fragments but no doubt through
0 the
been organized and disorganized or operation of antecedent forces there
how many millions of shapes or forms had been a complete disorganization
the elements have been thrown into in or dissolution of the bodies composed
stat e
their successive organizations and dis- of these elements in that prior state
stata
stit
organizations or how widely the par- of existence anterior to the foundation
ticles have been diffused through of the present globe this being the
boundless space or of how
bow many diffe- case the elements beingD separate and
rent worlds these particles have at one apart and widely diffused were in a
time and another formed component condition to come together in a state of
ag
of
iong
long
parts
particles
have
been
they
instead
aggregate
paits or how loin
09 regate masses
0
parts of the solar system or how long these particles under the law of force
ined would collect in the form of a
that system itself has formed a branch oida
olda
ordained
of our stellar heavens is unknown to sphere arranging
themselves accord0
us mortals we can only go back to ing to their specific gravities in strata
pes from the centre
alstan
the organization of our present globe at di
different distan
distances
to the time when 11 the morning
if these particles while collecting
stars sangC together
and all the sons of from the surrounding spaces were
0
god
ood shouted for joy this is only under the influence of no foreign forces
one link in the endless chain only they would form a perfect sphere
tendence
one grand event in a series without having
tendencyY to
td rotate but if
0 no tendenc
beginning but
bat this event was sud- they were disturbed by their gravitaden not the effects of slow and imper- tion towards foreign bodies they
would
theywould
thes
ceptible
tible changes operating for an in- at the time of their contact with
cep
withie
withte
definite number of ages jehovah central nucleus strike the surface of
spake the elements came rushing the same obliquely which would give
olve
alve
clether not by their own power but rise to a rotatory movement and this
to
together
tills
tilis
0
under the action of the self moving rotation would change
of the
odthe
tha
0 the form ofthe
forces of his spirit associated with nucleus from that of a sphere to a
tho particle to be moved that this spheroid and the oblateness or eccenerful
ali powe
ail
all
rful spirit performed its opera- tricity of the spheroid would depend
powerful
tions in a definite and fixed manner upon the final resultant velocity of the
elos
elas
eles
according to certain prescribed laws rotation at the time that the parti
particles
partl
there is no doubt and if any of our were all collected
modern philosophers had
the
creatlon tho
creation
bad been present
creation4be
in the morning of our creationthe
on
that grand occasion they undoubt- gathering together of the particles was
tonthat
onthat
edly would have beheld every particle accomplished under such regular harm
moving toward the great common monious and systematic laws that
centre
with a resultant force varying there were no elevations of the land
centibwith
inversely as the square of its distance above the water all the successive
from every other particle tbeywould
cred themrred
arranged
they would strata seemed to have arran
0
have called it the law of gravitation selves in a perfect spheroidal form
while those better acquainted with the conforming to the laws of gravity and
origin of the force would have called rotation as if they had been a fluid
this arthe law by which the spirit of god substance so perfect was ubiar
iftbelawby
it
tbiar
was com
moves together the particles off matter I rano
ran
rana
ement that
rangement
that the land wascom
0gement
wamer
wwe
wauer
awe
gatof
water
pletely enveloped in a flood of gatey
ye are not to suppose that these plemely
lwe
A
len ents
elements
ants before they were collected no portion thereof was seen
&&

te
ta

9
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but

FORMATION OF
EARTIL
or THE EARTH

soon the commandment came
for the waters to be gathered together
into one place and for the dry or solid
land to appear this great event was
unquestionably brought about under a
system of fixed laws no less definite
than that of gravitation but perhaps
not so well comprehended by man
the spirit of god in association with
the elements not only produces all
the phenomena of gravitation but
also causes the elements to act upon
each other cohesively and chemically
when the particles are brought insensibly near to each other
it could
hardly be expected therefore that
such a great mass of elements could be
baroug
broug
brought
ght together
from the surrounding
surroundin
undin rcr
surro
surrounding
aht
0
spaces without producing chemical
operations of such force and power as
to disturb the whole globe
toaisturb
such
forces would cause the upheaval of the
dry land in some places and a corresponding0 depression in others to which
would rush or the dry
the waters woud
land might be made to appear and the
waters be gathered together by a very
different process namely by a variation
odthe period of the earths rotation
ofthe
position of the land and
the original
0
water in regard to the surface of the
earth as it existed immediately after
their separation we have no means of
determining only by revelation it is
certain however that it was entirely
different from the present arrangement and that it remained so sufficiently long for extensive marine deposits to be formed which by the great
eruptions and changes
that have since
0
taken place exhibit themselves in the
interior of continents and in locations
li- prly elevated abovee the sea level
highly
effrom
ffrom
0 in the revelations which god
hag
bag
has given there is no doubt but there
has been a most wonderful chang
change
ge
by them we leam
learn
leab that the eastern
and western continents were one
whilst the waters occupied the polar
regions
of our globe
america eur0
ope asia africa and many islands
of the sea were all one land the
dividen
dividing
dividin aa of the earth into continents

illy

and islands was mostly accomplished
in the days of peleg who was bomm
boma
bora
born
101 years after the flood and died
339 years after that memorable dest
struction many changes were made
upon the earth in the days of enoch
and no doubt the flood occasioned
still greater but we must look to the
days of peleg for the division of the
eart
earth
into continents and islands and
earthinto
hinto
the letting in of the waters upon the
equatorial regions since the grand
division of the earth many great
changes have happened to the various
divisions of land by volcanic action
and earthquakes the greatest of which
transpired at the crucifixion of christ
when all the face of this land was
broken up and changed
chanced many mountains becoming valleys and many valleys becoming mountains
without further revelation it is impossible for us to give any thing like
a correct idea of the geographical condition of the earth before the days of
some of its general features
peleg
may be very correctly determined from
the following revelation concerning
the second coming of christ which
reads thus
prepare ye for the coming of the
0
bridegroom go ye go ye out to meet
him for behold he shall stand upon
the mount of olivet and upon the
mighty ocean even the great deep
and upon the islands of the sea and
upon the land of zion and he shall
utter his voice out of zion and he
shall speak from jerusalem and his
volce shall be heard
voice
beard among all people
and it shall be a voice as the voice of
many waters and as the voice of a
great thunder which shall break down
the mountains and the valleys shall
not be found hejhall
shali command the
shail
shall
he
heshall
great deep and it shall
dball be driven back
shail
shali
sball
into the north countries and the
islands shall become one land and
ot
the land of jerusalem and the land of
zion shall be turned
tubed back into their
own place and the earthsball
earths
shall
shail
earth shali
ball be re
hail
hali
as it was in the days before it was
divided
and the lord even the

FORMATION OF
OP THE EARTH
TARTIL

saviour shall stand in the midst of
hig
agn
gn over all
his
reign
hii people and shall reig
COY evini
flesh doc
eviii 55.
cviii
doe and cov
doc
the great deep is to be driven into
the north countries the islands are
to become one land the land of jerusalem and the land of zion meaning
the eastern and western continents
are to be turned back into their own
place and the earth to be restored to
its ancient geographical position john
the revelator prophesies of the same
convulsions and says that 11 every
mountain and island were moved out
of their places
he saw that when
the seventh angel poured out his vial
of the wrath of god that there
were voices and thunders and lightnings and there was a great earthquake such as was not since men
we re upon the earth so mighty an
were
earthquake and so great and the
great city was divided M
to three parts
into
and the cities of the nations fell and
great babylon came in remembrance
before god to give unto her the cup
of the
tho wine of the fierceness of his
ofthb
wrath and every island fled away
and the mountains were not found
rev xxvi
20
xavi 17
1720
the same tremendous convulsion
is predicted byisaiah
170
by isaiah xxiv 17
20O in
1720
the following language
fear and the pit and the snare
are upon thee 0 inhabitant of the
earth ana
and it shall come to pass that
he who fleeth from the noise of the
fear shall fall into the pit and he
that cometh up out of the midst of
the pit shall be taken in the snare
for the windows from on high are
open and the foundations of the earth
do shake the earth is utterly broken
down the earth is clean dissolved the
earth is moved exceedingly the earth
shall reel to and fro like a drunkard
and shall be removed like a cottage
and the transgression thereof shall be
heavy upon it and it shall fall and
not rise again
the convulsion of the earth at the
time of its restoration to its antedilu
siw
vian1
via condition will exceed all former
vi&
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convulsions not excepting0 the great
one which took place at the time of
its division into continents and islands
hence john describes it as the great
est earthquake that had ever happened 1
since men were upon the earth nott
noti
ky casting
only affecting the surface by
0
down mountains and exalting valleys
and
but causing the very continents ana
islands themselves to flee away they
are not annihilated but as john says
11
moved out of their places
it will
not be merely the exterior strata of
the earth that will be broken up but
the very foundations as isaiah
isaiaa says
isaiae
shall shake
this latter day earthquake will be attended with intense
heat melting and separating the very
elements or as isaiah says 11 the
earth is clean dissolved
and as the
psalmist predicts 11 A fire goeth before him
and burneth up his enemies
himandhumeth
htnings
honings
round about his ilg
lightnings
0 enlight
ened the world the earthsaw
earthi saw and
bills melted like wa
wax
trembled the hills
vaxci
at the presence of the lord at the
of the whole
presence of the lord ot
earth the heavens declare his rnightght
aht
eousness and all the people see hig
his
66
thifs pas
36.
nevii 3336
xevii
glory
Ps xcvii
from this
twill
sawe
fireiwill
sage we learn
leam that this intense fire
attend the presence of the lord at his
coming and appears to be of the nature
of lightning which is to enlighten the
we can form some
whole world
idea of its intensity from the
ibe fact of
ilde wax and diseire
elre
like
its melting hills ilke
solving the earth
bad an antediluvian map we
if we had
should be able to point out the future
geographical positions of the land and
water as they will exist during the mil
lennium
lenni um or in other words an ante
lennius
diluvian map would answer very well
a2fillennial map fortthe purpose of a millennial
its former
he earth is to be restored to itsformer
condition
in order to maintain the present
ellipticity of the earth and its present
at the
diurnal period of rotation and atthe
diumalperiod
atthb
same time retain the seas in the polar
necessaz
necessary that the
regions it will be necessar
solid portions now submerged beneath
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upheaven
the equatorial sea should be upheaved
up heaved the raising up of the equatorial belof
bed
bei of
led
belot
tho ocean maybe
may be accomplished b y the
or lifted up this could not be done the
without producing a corresponding de- internal forces of the earth with which
pression around the poles and the we are entirely unacquainted only as
waters would thus under the present we now and then behold their effects
effect
laws of gravitation be obliged to rush in the earthquake and volcano but
from the equatorial to the polar re- whatever be those internal forces it is
gions although it is done by the certain thatthey
that they willbe controlled in
direct command of god yet he ge- telli
telligently
gently so as to arrange the conerally
aily accomplishes his purposes ntinents and islands in their ancient
ally
ller
lier
iier
through the medium of laws which position
throughtbe
arc in operation for aught we know
are
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concluded from page 240.
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1

many other evils might he
be menwhich it is needful for you to
tioned of whichit
repent but as you have much of the
isora of god pointing them out to you
it is not necessary for me in this article
esery
to describe every
evers particular evil many
of you are ulicy
guilty of blaspheming that
holy
mois being who gave you existence
hois
hols
and of continually using his name in
yain
valn
vain
talu many of you are guilty of defra
frauding
uding and taking the advantage of
yoga
yogr neighbor of bearing false wityour
ness of sl
anderina reviling and
slandering
king
linw evil of one another of opspeaking
spealcing
pressingD the poor and of being lifted
up in great pride and of withholding
your
rour
jour riches and your substance from
the widow and the fatherless and
from the poor and needy while you
vou
and your false teachers revel in the
luxuries of the earth and adorn
adom your
chapels and your synagogues and your
churches with all manner of costly orna
ments and you clothe yourselves
naments
iny
inysilks
ini silks and gatins
int8lks
satins and in fine twined
aud remember not that god has
linen and
given these things
0 to you that you
oul
onlyy be blessed yourselves
might not oni
but that you might bless the sick and
aftlictei
afflicted of all these things ana
and of
andoe
andof
many other evils you must repent or
you can in no wise inherit the kingdop
lom of god for the cries of the poor
dom

god
and needy will ascend up before goa
goi
gol
against you
having set forth
the evils of which
forththe
you are guilty we now come to the
second part of our subject namelyl
namenyi
namelyi
tjie
tile
tlle
the nature of the sorrow connected
arith
tcith
trith true repentance
relent ance there are diffetelent
rent kinds of sorrow thieves robbers
ac are frmurderers adulterers &c
equently sorrowful because they hare
have
hate
been detected in the crimes which
they have committed they are not
sorrowful because they have sinned
against god or because they haye
have injured others but they are sorry that
their crimes
dimes have been exposed or that
they have been prevented from a realization
liza
tion of the happiness which they
anticipated this is the sorrow of the
world and it is of the same nature
naturesa
the sorrowing of the evil spirits in
hell they are sorry when they fail to
accomplish their malicious design
designs
against god and his people this
kind of sorrow wormeth
worketh death
others have a species of sorrow
arising through fear they are convinced that they have in numerous
instances violated the law of god and
they greatly fear the on
sequences in
consequences
the great judgment day but
yet
butyetthey
jet they
feel no disposition to reform they
are sorry that there is a law of god or
aresorry

repentance
apilnishment in the world to
a punishment

25
3
259
359
353
wants it will cause us to visit thor
thot
tho
the
sick and afflicted and to do allthdt
allhat
the gospel requires to alleviate their
sufferings
these and manyoihe
many otherr
good things are
godly
aro the results of a cf6alv
sorrow for sin
this is repentance
is the
not in word but
hut in deed ahls
this isthe
tho
esthe
sorrow with which the heavens are

come

dove wickedness and are ssorry
al6yllove
theydove
They
orry
thatthey
that they must one day
lbvthey
dav give an account
before god for all their evil deeds
theye annot
they
cannot conthey are sorry that theyeannot
at and defraud their neightip
tinue
tin ue to cheat
bor and heap up riches without being
harassed with the idea of future
punishment many are convinced in
their hearts that the book of mormon
is a divine revelation and they are
sorr
y that god should again speak to
sorry
man they are sorry that there is not

some more popular way of being saved
they are sorry that they must subject
to the scorn and ridicule of
themselves tothe
the world in order to receive the mesge which god has now sent into the
sage
world
finally there are many things
which create sorrow in the world
but the sorrow that is acceptable
of god is that which leads
inthe sight op
to true repentance or reformation of
tot
conduct it is that sorrow which arises
not only through fear of punishment
through a proper sense of the evil
but utthrougli
hut
conspitiences
consequences of sin it is that sorrow
from a knowledge of our
which arises drom
ithich
itrich
ungor
unwor tb iness and from a conown
olsn iunworthiness
tra8trofour
trast of our own degraded and fallen
condition with the mercy goodness
and holiness of god we are sorry
condescended
condescender
that we should ever have con
descended
to do evil we are sorry that we
should ever have rendered ourselves
so unworthy before god we are sorry
at the weakness of our own fallen
nature this kind of sorrow will lead
1to
to obey every commandment of
us ato
god itwill
irwill
it will make us humble and
childlike in our dispositions it will
impart unto us meekness and lowliness of mind it will cause our hearts
n6ssgf
to
t broken and our spirits to be contobebroken
tobe
trite it will cause us to watch with
ttriteit
carefulness every word thought
great 6arefulness
deed
aeed it will call up our past
and deedit
deewit
deealt
dealings with mankind and we will
feet most anxious to make restitution
feel
feetmost
I
to allwbom
ail whom we may have in any way
ali
all
tp
injured jt
it will lead us to sympathize
ndthahe
spoor and needy and if we
witluthepoor
hayo
haye
haje
thio riches to administer to their
1

well pleased

vie
third nie
the

the penitent in order to
I
still more acceptable in the sight of
god is something that should notte
not be
overlooked by those who predesirous
are desirous
aredesirous
not only to reform but to obtain forgiveness of past sins though we may
break off from our sins and reform
our conduct yet we cannot expect asa
forgiveness of our past sins without
a humble confession of the same jf
if
we have trespassed againstany
against
againstand
any of our
again
stAny
neighbors it is our duty not only to
make restitution but to make a suitaforgiver
ble confession and seek their forgiyfer
forgivr
quy
we should also confess ouy
dic
dir
ness
our
sins to god with a godlysorrow
godly sorrow and
contrition of spirit
confession should
and fourth this confessionshould
promise and
promisc
be accompanied with a promisco
determination to sin no more
mord to confess our sins before god would be of
no particular benefit unless we were
determined to forsake them without
a covenant or promise before god that
we will forsake sin with an unshaken
determination that we will henceforth
yield to no evil our confession and
will be vain and we must
repentance will
xpect to be pardoned for the
not eespect
israel cannot be deceivholy one of israelcannotbe
holy0ne
ed and will not pardon those who
still
merely confess their sins and
andstill
make no resolution to forsake them
a confession of sins unaccompanied
forsake
is a
with the resolution to fo
rsalie isa
solemn mockery before him and will
add to our guilt and increase the disof heaven against us
there
pleasure ofheaven
are many who are afraid to make
nia eq
more
promise that they will sin no
nomore
now such
iest they should break it now1puch
lest
gor
for without
tight formithout
thoughts are not right
bow
entering into such a covenant how
1

i

gyor
or
fir
render him

necessary air
necessaryor
confession necessar
necessaryfir
nir
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can such ones expect to be forgiven
and obtain salvation 2 if you were in
bad
house enveloped with flames and had
a houseenveloped
the privilege of escape would you still
remain for fear that some future evil
might happen to you no you would
gladly accept the only possible means of
safety oh then why suffer the devil to
cheat you out of the only possible means
heat
of salvation through fear of some ima
kinary evil which you have the power
through the grace of god to ward off
if you linger behind and enter into no
covenant with god for fear you may
break it you are sure to perish in your
sins
whereas if you exercise your
dour
into a solemn
agency and repent entering intoa
intha
covenant to sin no more the grace of god
will be sufficient for you to sustain you in
the hour of temptation and trial
we have now pointed out all the prominent principles connected with true
repentance and it can easily be seen by
every honest heart that god requires
r mankind first to seek diligently to discern
good from evil and to ascertain what sins
evils they are guilty of secondly to
an
anddevils
be exercised with a godly sorrow that
they have ever sinned against so great and
good a being as god thirdly to make
suitable confession before god for all past
sins committed and lastly such a conoes
slon must be accompanied with a sole
sion
solemn
fession
fes
mn
covenant or promise to sin no more and
the heart should be fixed and immovable
lri
iri
iii this covenant all persons who will
in

do these things will have a measure of the
spirit of christ resting upon them
thein im
parting humility and meekness and low
idy
liness of heart but still this repent
repentance
repentmo
mo
does not guarantee to
td them a remissionq
remisslonof
remissions
sins it only prepares the heart to olej
0181
q
gid
gli
properly a great and holy ordinance
whick
ordinancewhick
aid
god has instituted expressly for the rs
mission of sins we mean the ordinance
of baptism As this holy ordinance is 1tfI
so much importance and instituted ex
pressly for the benefit of penitent bellero
bellero
lieTo
bellere
that they may obtain forgiveness of
ofo
past sins refeel
fet
fel
wefeel it our duty to say a an
fn
words on the nature of this institution
but in the meantime before we enta
ente
into its investigation permit us to clim
exio
you dear reader to repent of evev
eva
evil which we have pointed out to yon
you
yot j
this article and of every other sin widd
you may be guilty of repent with i
your heart be determined that you ml
neither eat nor sleep until you have cor
COB
menced
fenced the infinitely important woh
wah
wai
Kemem
remember
how much vou
kememberhow
von
berhow
stelz
you have at steiz
sta
tlle eternal happim
tiie
that it is no less than tile
chappina
happina
happie
of the soul eternal life beyond the grip
oh how many millions have gone dou
ob
dor
iou
dot
ilu
to their graves in an impenitent statt
state
stul
stri
you may in an unexpected moment hect
heet
beet
off also 0 then give heed to the w
was
ing voice let your heart be humble 11
your spirit be contrite confess your sha
before god and forsake them and p
pare yourself in all things
fr
to receive fa
i
givenness
giveness
veness through the 0orrdinance ofbaptim
gi
ofbaptia
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having treated upon the subject of choice blessings purchased by the predom
having
1repentance
faith and llepentance
Ilepentance
kepen tance in the preceding blood of christis
lepen
christ is the forgiveness of shso
nos
hbs
abs of this volume we will now proceed but all mankind do not have their
sii
the sli
aa
to show the way in which the truly peni- forgiven but only such as claim the putent believing soul may be pardoned of all rchased blessings by complying with tilt
his past sins it has pleased god to ordain requirement now we have already shon
shorn
sion
slon
baptism or immersion in water as the that the first requirement is to have
FaiA
eaid
eald
havefaia
rf medium through which the truly penitent or belief in the words of christ and in
ia h
Jt should be forgiven of all the sins he has atonement and that the second requircommitted
baptism does not
nob atone for ement is to repent witha
with a humble and cosins but
bat it is an institution granted to ntrite heart entering into a covenant to
man because of the atonement of christ forsake all sin both these codd
conditions
condidom
sim

BH

the

atonement is made by the blood of
christ but nan
man cannot receive the bles
usings
4sings
singa of the atonement legally and
sings
fully
andfully
f without strictly complying with the conditions ordained of ood one of the

may bee strictly complied with and yd
jet
past sins remain unforgiven why beseabe
causelbe
eau
cau
selbe
cause
the individual as yet has not complied with the third condition through
which forgiveness is granted 111
cow
COB
by
xii
III cou
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be a man ordained of god and authorized of
t plying with the first two conditions he
tas received a measure of the spirit of jesus christ otherwise it will be a solemn
has
mas
christ by which his heart is melted down mockery before god and highly sinful in
into humble contrition
this spirit of his sight but who in this generation
meekness and lowliness of heart is impart- have Lt
none but
hority to baptize
authority
lthority
hut
ed to him as a preparation to receive the those who have received authority in the
holy ordinance of baptism acceptably in church of jesus christ of latter day
the sight of god and when this ordinance saints all other churches are entirely
is complied with by the believing penitent destitute of all authority from god and
then comes the remission of sins all any person who receives baptism or the
former transg
sessions
transgressions
res sions are blotted out oh lords supper from their hands will highly
transi ressions
what
joy now fills the heart I1 heisindeed
wbatjoy
Heis
hels
he is indeed offend god for he looks upon them as
a new creature I1 born of water and
qd adopt- the most corrupt of all people both
ad

aas

ed in the name of the father son and
holy ghost into the family of christ I
one of the sons of god his sins though
many are freely pardoned they
they no longer
stand recorded against him
oh who
would not repent and be baptized to receive so great a blessing
blessi Dg and to be filled
with such great joy I1 alas I there are
many who care not for these things and
the forgiveness of sins and the joys of
heaved are treated with indifference and
heaven
they go down to their graves in impenitence without any preparation for the
great judgment
baptism is just as essential to salvat
salvation
iOD
ion
lon
as faith and repen
repentance
Kepen
tance without being
immersed in water no man can enter into
falness of celestial glory for baptism
the fulness
is instituted for the remission of sins and
if a person does not take the necessary
steps to obtain pardon of sins of course
be cannot be saved in the kingdom of
he
god jesus did not shed his blood to save
us in our sins but to open a way whereby
man might obtain forgiveness through
faith repentance and baptism and no
can be saved who neglects either of
man
ancan
afcan
these principles many
diany have been taught
to seek forgiveness by prayer and have
been told that baptism being only an outward ordinance would not avail anything
and that it is to be administered to those
1

1

i

only who have already received forgiveness these are doctrines of false teachers
and they are the wicked traditions handed
banded
down by apostate christendom baptism
is a condition of forgiveness and to teach
mankind to seek for pardon in any other
way than the one set forth in the gospel
is a wicked perversion of truth and all
such false teachers will if they do not
riot
hot
repent be sent down to hell for cursed
be that man or angel who preaches another gospel or perverts the true gospel of

christ

baptism in order to be acceptable in
the sight of god must be administered by

catholics and protestants are nothing
less than thetfaor0
thell whore of ba
ylon
babylon
alon whom
by the mouth of john
the lord denounces hy
joha
rev
Kevelator as having corrupted all the
the revelator
earth by her fornications and wickedness
be so wicked as
and any person who shall he
to receive a holy ordinance of the gospel
from the ministers of any of these apostate
churches will be sent down to hell with
them unless he
be repents of the unholy
and impious act if any penitent believer
des
dei
dessirea
dessires
sires
lires to obtain forgiveness of sins through
desires
baptism let him beware of having any
thing to do with the churches of apostate
christendom lest he perish in the awful
plagues and judgments denounced against
them the only persons among all nations
toD
kindreds ton
tongues
gues and people who have
authority from jesus christ to administer
any gospel ordinance are those called and
authorized among the latter day saints
before the restoration of the church of
christ to the earth in the year 1830 there
was no people on the earth for many
generations possessing authority froni
from god
we again
to minister gospel ordinances
repeat beware of the hypocritical false
teachers and impostors of babylon
another great abomination practised
practiced
among christendom is the baptism of
infants and little children this wicked
doctrine was invented by the devil in order to blind the minds of the children of
men and make them think that infant
baptism is all sufficient and that the baptism of adults for the remission of sins is
not necessary provided that they were
sprinkled in infancy all infants and little
children are free from sin having been redeemed from the fall by the blood of christ
and that too without any conditions of
faith repentance or baptism allsuch
ali such
ail
all
are innocent before god and are already
prepared to inherit the kingdom of heaven
therefore for parents to have their little
children baptized is awfully wicked before
god
gqd
gad y it is a solemn mockery of the ordi
ardi

tjo
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NOTICE TO subscribers
acknowledge of the will
knowledge
111
neiIII
nel
nances
lel
lei
nancdsofthe
bances of the gospel and unless parents done them with a aknowledge
parents who are
ane
aie guilty of hav
wickedness
edness they will of god parentswho
repent of this great wick
ng their infants baptized must repent of
go down to hell no doubt but many iane
96down
tne
have committed this great evil in their the evil or they cannot be saved
it is unnecessary for us to appeal to the
ignorance but now god calls them to resins scriptures in proof of the doctrine of falth
faith
pent of this evil and of every other sin
and be immersed in water for a remission repentance and baptism as taught in
sandbe
tandbe
hii
all
ofali
wf
ill their transgressions and if they these articles for this we have already
cfall
ofall
ailhil
we
will not do this the sins that they have done in a series of pamphlets which TO
fur
formerly
merly
bitted
merls published
itted in their ignorance will be an- have for
committed
c6bim
hid
heads as if they had
swered upon their beads

NOTICE TO

subscribers

our subscribers are hereby

informed
of the sixth
oliai
tliai
that after the publication ot
number of the present volume of the
seen
the paper will be discontinued as
SEER
3pfrtbe
the
ahe present limited circulation is altoabe
necessary
nec
essary
gether inadequate to meet the mec
1 expenses
the publication thus far has
I
been attended in this country with a loss
blundred
lundred dollars we will send
of several hundred
joeach
jozach
to each of our subscribers enough of our
mahe up the balchurch publications to make
inc of the other half years subscription
ance
when we commenced the present volume

we were in hopes that there would hate
have
been sufficient interest manifested by the
OCT
nation to learn our doctrines from our
own publications instead of those of our
enemies but it seems that they prefer
falsehood to truth and when we would
enlighten them and correct the misstate
ments concerning us they choose to remaln in ignorance and darkness
main
we expect to leave washington
WasMington about
abort
abott
dor
doi
foi
the first of may
ilay for utah all letters for
arrivingaftqr
after Ithat date will most prous arriving
bably not be attended to
1
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never
that god neven
nevet
imows
in4ws thae
subject which is more
unsubject
upsubject
the devil imons
no
there is up
earth
e arth
UW10118 world at bad
on th
drth without
the
ha
hadd a church on
theearth
theearta
religious
thet te
ridiculed iiiih0
by ther
other
tild present day than that of new having inspired men in it no othet
the

tte
3uveldtion
itevelation
Ite velation

all christendom

profess
SOD and
towmit that the father son
3w6lysirit
holy spirit are still in existence and
thatty
tha tihey are unchangeable in their
thatihey
thatmy
thad there are just as
attributes and that
iduany
uany
fil ancient times
m
iii
any angels
andels now as in
but to assert that any of these holy
betro
beings
have communicated any new
beinggbave
116
revelation
Mation to man since the first cenem is considered
christian era
tury of the christin
fiijbf
alzin
akin
aein
ifnotblasphemy
iniftuasphemy something near ahin

matlon

wie
tolu
wit
toit

ow a religion that exelud6gnew
excludes new
nowla
bowla
revelation from its principles is just
chevery
levil
th
every religion that suits the devil
&evezy
thevery
t

he is well pleased with it
it

he

cares

hot 11ow
kot
bot
how moral people may be nor
row
limox
how
liox genteel and polished in their dedanab nt nor how much they go to
danae
portment
churchy nor how many prayers they
pretend to offer up nor how pious
they may be in every respect if they
will only disbelieve in new rovela
litin for he knows well that god has
tion
noali
notli
nothing
ing to do nor ever had with
did not acknowledge
uny
any
i6ligion
that
iny religion
r
band
eevelators through
and r6elators
prophets tand
could speak and reveal his
whom he couldspeak
ters
ahughters
daughters
sons and Ahugh
fodis
wlltohis
foiis sons

uneasiness hee
church gives him any uue0inesi
vezy
likes to see them pray and
andb14 very
anda
enow
ong as he
li e knows
know
sanctimonious as long
iong
new revelfaith in ne
they have no falth
that tbeybave
n&hi
his
nahi
ani
ation the devil rejoiced and
over
angels are glad when they look oer
bea
be1
and bel
dominions ana
their wide spread da
minions
synahold countless churches and synal
bulit to the god
hullt
huilt
gogues
gogue professedly built
of ancient revelation and contemplate
the hundreds of millions whom they
the
611
bli
all
hll
ali
have deluded with the idea that ail
86
new revelation is unnecessary so
tilg
tild
tho
long as the devil can deceive the
anti christian and
people with this antichristian
unscriptural doctrine he knows that
04
he is sure of them
a
masatanicc m
how well pleased his sat
jesty must have been when he prevailed upon the third council ot
carthage at the close of the fourth
judgment upon the
century to sit in judgmentupon
god
of goa
manuscript copies of the word ofgod
n a few of them into a volume
con
compiling
antplie
iid1 all the others andtbei
and then
ciida
and rejecting
i
thatn
law
ecclesiastical
thatno
thatro0
passing an
tbatn
361fould
sil
sii
ould
ouid
slifould
other books or revelations 361
ever
capon
oer be added to the canon
cabon or volume
f61
fol
hound all their deluded foi
bound
this lound

4
1

f
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lowers to reject in every succeeding
generation every thing0 in the form
new revelation
of new
Ee
oh how the
velation
hosts of hell must have exulted over
their signal success in thus cutting off
farther communication between
all further

godand man
godana
poland
fid again
and
0

what could have more
he found that
gratified satan when ho
the religion of the romish church
wether
aito
aether suit all the people
did not alto
altogether
0
than to have them under the name of
protestants invent some new forms
of religion excluding
0 prophets and
binding the people to believe in only
sixty
ty six books of the bible this
the six
newly invented religion inasmuch as
it made the canon of scripture full
and would in no wise admit prophets
to add any new books
looks to the volume
was just as acceptable to the devil as
of the catholics
for
the religion
0
what the catholics did not catch the
other impositions would
but the moment that god sent
angels from heaven to earth and
raised up inspired men and once
more restored the true christian
church to the earth the devil with
all
41
rii his combined armies of catholics
ril
gred
eor
enraged
and protestants was enra
or
F
for
god to dare to restore the religion
of the
0
bible again to the earth by sending
and inspired men by giving
prophets
r
visions and by sending an1gels
angels as he
es when his religion
did in all other aaes
ges
was on the earth was more than the
devil could bear without making a
tremendous exertion to put it down
to undertake to put it down by scripture reason or argument was entirely
in vain though this was
ivas attempted in
some few instances at first but it always resulted in the most disastrous
consequences to the devils kingdom
yke
yhe
bound that there was
tound
ahe devil soon found
the
the least shadow of evidence to
not
nothe
sustain the catholic and protestant
imposition against the doctrine of
continued revelation
this forlorn
hope having utterly failed him his
next and most successful operation
was to ridicule and denounce the doc
wid

trine and lie about it and if possible
to close the eyes and ears and hearts
of the people effectually against it
but even in this thing he will be defeated though he may for a time triumph yet the refuge of lies shall be
swept away and god will show unto
ana
the honest in heart with power ani
great glory that he is the same yeto day and for ever and that
sterday today
he is a god who delights to reveal
himself by revelations and dreams
and visions and prophecies by the
and by the mirministering0 of angels
0
aculous gifts and power of the holy
ghost all who deny these thing
055
and do them away will be cut off
of
from among
amono the people and be sent
down to hell to suffer with the devil
who has deceived them and by whom
they have been led captive to reject
and deny the gifts of the holy ghost
and the powers and glory of gods
nadom
ki
kingdom
if this generation are asked to give
for rejecting all revelation
a reason forrejecting
later than john the revelatory
revelators day
their answer is almost universally
we have enough and need no
and we reply yes they have
more
enough to send them to hell unless
moie
in
more when god ia
they will receive mope
mercy offers it to them
the very
bible which they pretend is enough
will rise up in judgment against
apostate christendom and condemn
them because in it is taught
0 the doctrine of continued revelation which
they have the great wickedness to
reject
but why is the devil so angry with
a church under the guidance of new
revelation
because he knows that
a people who live near enou
enough
elou gh to the
lord to receive information from him
will receive by that
thatmearis
means a knowledge
mearls
mearis
of all his cunning plans and detect
the cunning devices by which he has
blinded the nations of apostate christendom so ionm
iong
long
iona0 to have the ancient
raft
and venerated systems of prieste
priestcraft
exposed and the false doctrines which
he has taken so much pains to intro

NEW
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duce
dace and maintain for so many centuries overturned by the restoration
of true christianity again to the earth
is
ii calculated to make the hellish hosts
and all under their influence who
delight in darkness to tremble with
fear of the conseanxiety and throu
ahfear
through
alfear
ces
quences
quen
fear and trembling seize upon the
wicked priests whenever the sound
of ancient christianity with its revelations prophecies visions and the
gifts and powers of the holy ghost
approach their neighborhood their
craft is in danger they fearfor
fear for their
rotten corrupt forms of religion
they fear that the people will get their
eyes open to discern the wide difference between the religion of the bible
and their powerless forms invented by
the devil and his servants they fear
that their popularity will wane and
their salaries be decreased or entirely
fail them
to travel without purse
or scrip agthe
the latter day and form
as
asthe
er day saints have done they cannot
erday
afford to do and then if
it they should
do so they would receive no reward
but condemnation for preaching false
doctrines among the people
faise doctrines they
if they preach false
think that they must be well paid
for it is the only reward that they
can get and by and bye the end
comes and they are hewn down and
cast into the fire their motto then
is to live grand while they have the
chance and so long
iong as they can delude the nations with their apostate
forms of religion under the sacred
garb
0 arb of christianity they have the
prospect of waxing fat on the hard
earning
earninc
earnings
gs of their deluded victims
no wonder then that ancient chrls
christianity taught by the humble servant
ti
of god as the holy ghost gives him
utterance is like an arrow to the
hearts of such hypocritical impostors
oh how abhorrent and disgusting
to
0
a humble servant of christ and to
god yand
band to all his holy angels to
and
see catholic and protestant ministers
oile
olle
clie
tuter their
richlv adorned chur
rieble
churches
ir riebly
okur
L

25
aw
2w

and chapels and there vetend10
pretend to
worship god when they are as destitute of almost everyfeature
every feature of ancient
christianity as the devil and his angels the days are not far distant
when such base hypocrites and all
that will suffer themselves to be deceived by them will be cast down by
devouring fire that their impositions
and their hypocrisies and their co
corr
eruptions
ruptions and all their filthiness and
abominations may cease to come up
before the lord of hosts
tremble and fear for if there ever
were a generation that had need to
tremble and fear it is the present
tell about this being an enlightened
never
awe of gospel light
age an age
was there an ace
age
0 of greater darkness
since man was created upon the earth
so far as it regards the religion of
heaven it is thevery
yery age predicted
the very
chevery
by isaiah the prophet when 11 darkness should cover the earth and gross
darkness the people
it is a day of
thick darkness darkness that has
been accumulating for centuries
through the abominations practised
practiced
by the apostate nations of christen
dom not even one ray of light from
heaven has forced its passage through
the dark gloomy dismal night with
which they have been for centuries
unshrouded
en
enshrouded
until an angel penetrated
shrouded
the depths and brought to light that
sacred heavenly and most precious
treasure the book of mormon ana
and
ani
raised up inspired men by which light
from heaven again shines on our
earth
but so great are the mists of
darkness that this generation do not
chineth
sbineth
perceive the li
light
the light
0 shineth
darkness but
in darlinessbut
hut the darkness compre
henneth it not
hendeth
an
teil it not
teli
age
oh tell
anaceofligbt
ohtellitnot
0 of light
in the face of high
where
0 heaven
are your holy apostles inspired from
heaven to speak the word of the lord
in the ears of fallen man
where
are your prophets to lift up their
wora of the jord
voices
tolces by the word
lord and
lord
tho nations of approaching
warn
wam
wab the
youvseergcn
are youraseergen
danger
where aro
1

0
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ed in
wrapped
the visionsg of the almighty
inthe
vr
barizi
brizi ng to light things both new and
bringing
old opening the grand events of fuiD C the hidden mysunlocked
unlockid
unlocking
turity and unlOCk
where
teries of the heavenly world
mow
now are the voice of inspiration and
the voice of angels to salute the ears
of mortal man with glad tidings of
great joy
where now are the gifts
opening of the eyes of
of healing the
theopening
the blind the un
theblind
unstooping of the ears
unstoppidg
unstopping
stopping
of the deaf the speaking with other
tongues and all the miraculous gifts
and powers of the holy ghost they
be found in apostate chrisare not to bo
tendom only as enjoyed by the
tbelatter
latter
day
hare
bare
jay saints will christendom have
the unblushing impudence to call
themselves the people of god when
they are destitute of all those most
precious gifts promised in the gospel
an age of light
oh shame oh
licht
impudence when will you cease to
call evil good
how long will the
heavens suffer such wickedness to go

unpunished
II
an ace
of light
age
A christian
0 go
nation
to all your large cities
throughout
throuahout the land find one if you
can where there are not whoredoms
whore doms
and other abominations enough committed every day to sink the whole
nation to the lowest hell
look at
thbswarms
the swarms of public prostitutes permitted to roam at large and corrupt
society with their accursed filthiness
and then lift your eyes to heaven and
hypo
hipo
hypocritically
critically thank god that you
clitically
live in such a christian nation oh
ob
jfear
lb
sfear
albarand
lbarand
and tremble ye hypocrites ye
arand
whited sepulchies
chles lest god shall
chies
sepulchres
shkil
shail
shali
sepul chres
smite you for thus provokingly tellhim that you
ing
yoa are a christian na1
tion
on
ti
but god suffers you thus to
corrupt yourselves because you love
darkness
amoe
ss and prieste
darknessand
priestcrafts
priesterafts
priest crafts
rafts and whore
jan
ana
doms
ihn
andd false doctrines and every
doni jhn
donl
evil
tork he will suffer you until
toik
ali work
all
your
cud is full and running0
tour golden cup
over that he may visit you with a
311
111
anaf
anal
lawful judg
more
anallawful
awful
and
andawful
iriore speedy andl
judgment
dment and
biot outpour
blot
out your name from under hea
outyour
shall the bol
ven
hoi
hol
bolyy apostles
holy
hail
hali
then ball
11

and prophets and all
ali
ail
the heavens
aalthe
allthe
rejoice over your downfall for yoa
you
yon
shall fall to nise
rise no more
at the present time so great is
your wickedness that silence reigns a
in
heaven and all eternity is pained and
the angels are waiting with longing
anxiety for the great command to reap
down the harvest of the earth and
bind the tares in bundles and give
them to the burning flame
and
andia
andif
ani if
you will not listen to the warning0
voice and repent the servants of go
godd
will not cease
tease their cries to the heavens until god shall come out of his
hiding place and make a full end
that the earth may be cleansed and
rest for a season
how is it that you will not awalke
awalse
to
toaa sense of the awful condition that
you are in
wihl
how is it that you will
viii
close your eves
eyes to the signs of the
times and not perceive
elve the day of
pert eive
your visitation how is it that you
will not pay any attention to that
which belongsto
belong sto your peace
bow
is it that you can be so hard in your
hearts and blind in your minds that
you cannot perceive the hand of the
lord in bringing to light the sacred
records of the ancient israelites who
dwelt upon this continent
why do
you condemn that most excellent
work upon popular rumour
ramour without
even reading one page of its contents
contente
contento
why will you be proud in your hearts
and exalt yourselves above all other
nations and boast in your own
oun
on
as a nation and im
strength
imagine
agine
0
that no evil will come upon you
though you continue in your wickedness
why not discern and understand that it is god that has made
you a strong and powerful nation and
not yourselves
it is god that set
teth up and pulleth
pullets down if you
jou
would repent as he requires yoa
you in
the book of mormon you would
continue to be blessed upon
p on the land
but if you obey not and re
reject
act his
ect
word he will certainly visit you asit
as it
is written
ob then why will yon
oh
you
not repent it will certainly do yoa
you
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bof repent andr
and forsake false manife8whetruth
manifest Athe aruth and
manifestathe
aonarmifrtofrepent
061bdrmo
tof
you
iflitibe iayou
nyou
andifitibeini
doctrin es and every
doctrines
evory species of wick- you sh
shail
shali
shall
be the children oplightjahcl
allbe
oflightiand
edness if you repentand
repentand
repentant
and call upon not walk
waik
repent
wiik in darkness
wilk
1

the lord even as our pilgrim fathers
did when they first came to this land
god will be merciful unto you and
prolong your blessings in the land
even though you in your darkness
may suppose the book of mormon an
imposition you certainly will be on
the safe side if you
ou repent and do as

that book requires

if

this new revelation required you
sou
sotl
soti
to do som
ethino that was evil you
something
somethino
nv ould
mouid
mould
ouid have some reason for distrust
would
ing
ingit
infitit and paying0 no attention to it
but when it requires you to repent
butwben
and forsake every evil practice and
setgiforth
sets forth your evils and abominations
setsforth
plainly before your eyes of which
ou yourselves know that you are
you
yoa
jou
guilty where is your excuse for not
hot
even thou
obeying
gh you may think
though
C
that it is the work of man if it be
the work of man can you be excused
and will god overlook all the sins
whichyou
which you know you are guilty of
and which that book accuses you of
and
nd which it requires you to repent of

j

no

you have no excuse you well
know that you ought to repent of
evil of which that book accuses
everyievil
every
you and that god will in no wise
acquit the guilty and if you already
know this how much more ought you
to fear when a professed revelation
makes its appearance threateningyou
threatening you
with awful and speedy judgment if
yott
you
yoit do not repent
boit
oh my nation the inhabitants of
ahls beautiful and lovely country I open
this
your ears to the voice of your redeemer whose bowels of compassion
yearn over you whose voice is to all
the inhabitants of the land calling
upon them to repent and turn away
srom
trom
from all their iniquities and be baptized in his name for the remission
of their sins that they may be filled
with the holy ghost then shall ye
know his voice and the voice of his
servants and the voice of his spirit
servants
rotee spirit is light and maketh
rothe
fprthe
Ifo
forthe
iforothe
ito
makoch
makoth
1

thu

now what man is there in all
ail
ali
11this
this
nation that will not acknowledge that
repentance would not only be beneficial to individuals but to the whole
nation
why then condemn the
book of mormon for calling upon
know
you to do that which you kno
would
knowould
beneficial
be bebeneficial
may reply
but you mayreplt
11
the book of mormon professes to be
a new revelation and to call upon us
by authority to repent and we do not
believe in new revelation and th
thereere
fore we will not repent
A poor excuse indeed that you will not do
that which you acknowledge would be
beneficial because you are afraid of
givingsanctionto
giving
sanction to the book of mormon
toi
another thing should cause you too
to
you
fear and tremble exceedingly
should remember that that very book
is substantiated to this generation with
far greater evidence than they have
for any other revelation see divine
authenticity of the
autbenticit
book of mormon
tbebookof
by 0 pratt
to reject so great evidence and still
stih remain in your sins
will be presumptuous on your part
again every man in the nation has
the privilege on condition of repentance and obedience of receiving the
holy ghost which will most assuredly
guide them into all truth dud
and bear
aud
record unto them of the truth of this
new revelation so that they may
ledye of the dihave the same know
knowledge
vine authenticity of the record as
they have of any other truth to know
a thing to be true certainly would impart more happiness and joy than to
remain in unc
certainty
ertain
uncertainty
ertainty
ty and doubt A
A
knowledge of the truth will give stability to the mind so
96 that it will not
fluctuate to and fro with every wind
of doctrine invented by the cunning
craftiness of uninspired men Is there
any excuse therefore for any man in
tho nation when it is within th
the
thea
power of all to obtain the mostperfect
most perfect
knowledge that abe
tbe book of mormon
the
is a revelation from god and ea
es

onh
ohn
Crt
enocrt
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pecialv
peclally
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knowledg
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eldone
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tobeldone
d6in
ob taine d by dain
doingg tha
every beneficial both to
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obtained
obtaine
enation todo
be the nation
to do
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acknowledge2
acknowledge ought
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ZION OF ENOCH
BT THE EDITOR
EDITOB

woid
what is the meaning of the word
void
xion
zionp
zion
the prophet enoch answers
ziona
this question in the following lanfnmore
guage
famore
and the lord called his
people zion because they were of one
heart and one mind and dwelt in
11

righteousness and there was no poor
among them
the lord by the
mouth of joseph the prophet gave
the following definition
let zion
rejoice for this is zion the pure in
heart
beart
beatt
enoch was called of god
when but a young man and was sent
forth unto the antediluvian nations to
preach faith repentance and baptism for the remission of sins and to
prophesy and warn the people of apmany among
aching judgment
proaching
pro
the nations hearkened to his voice
and received the gospel and became
the sons of god for the holy ghost
yell upon them and they were bom
of god these by the commandment
god were gathered out from the
godmere
of godwere
lons by themselves and they were
ions
nat
nations
hat
established upon the high places of
the earth and upon the mountains and
became sanctified before the lord
and the lord came and dwelt with
his people and they dwelt in rightsuess the fear of the lord was
eousness
coushess
upon all nations so great was the
glory of the lord which was upon
viory
his people
it was under these circumstances
that the lord called his people zion
and from what god has revealed
arid
arld
pone
xmcerning
wone
xyone
arning this great continent we
erning
have reason to believe that this is the
very
nery land where the righteous were
very
gathered in the days of enoch and
dhe
re are indications in the revelations
there
which god has given us through the
mouth of joseph smith that this is

the very land where once flourished
one thing is
the garden of eden
certain that three years previous to
adams death 11 he called seth enos
cainan mahalaleel jared enoch and
illathuselah
Mathuselah who were all high priests
methuselah
mathuselah
with the residue of his posterity who
were righteous into the valley of adam
ondi ahman and there bestowed upon
them his last blessing and the lord
appeared unto them and they rose up
and blessed adam and called him
michael the prince the archangel
and the lord administered comfort
unto adam and said unto him 1I have
set thee to be at the head a multitude of nations shall come of thee and
thou art a prince over them for ever
see ii 28.
28
doe and cov sec
doc
doc
here then were eight generations
including all the righteous of adams
posterity all assembled in the valley
of adam ondi ahman
according
of the martyred
revelationssof
to other revelationsof
revelation
marty red
prophet joseph this valley is in the
60
state of missouri only about 50 or CO
miles north of jackson co where the
city of zion is to be built up in the
last days
from the fact that adam
called his descendants into that
valley we have reason to believe that
it was his place of residence his old
homestead perhaps where he dwelt
for many centuries
enoch built a city called zion and
the people who received the gospel
through his ministry dwelt therein
the rein
reia
rela
it is very probable that jared the faancestor
stom
ther of enoch and all his Ance
even to adam were not located very
far from the city of enoch whether
adam and all those of his descendants
who were righteous in enochs day
still dwelt near their native country

ZION OF
or ENOCH

203
208
whether
or dether
shedA
ei
shedd
they had emigrated from den of the lord where flourisheda
shehathee
il
tether
flouri
flourished
some distant part of the earth in order tree of life whose fruit ohs
whs
was calculated
to
detach themselves from the wicked- to impart immortality and eternal life
i6detach
of surrounding nations we canness of
not positively determine without further revelation As the earth was not
divided into continents and islands before enochs day it would not have
been difficult fo
tho rightfor rAdam
adam and the
ri bt
eous of those days to have emigrated
by land from the opposite side of the
globe to this country but if the
ancestors of enoch came with him
froni some distant part of the globe
from
it would be reasonable to suppose
atabey
ib
that
they located themselves in the
tjbey
agn
gn 6 city with him and were transssamo
ame
lated and caug
caught
baugght
aht up into heaven
with him and his people
vith
but
from the fact that all his ancestors except adam were alive at the
tinge
time that zion was caught up and
that they were all left behind and
lived on the earth many years after
that event it seems almost certain
that they did not live in zion but
probably were located on their old
inheritances where they lived when
foundations of zion were laid
the thefoundations
selah
lah the son of enoch was
lab
iab
mathuselab
mathuselah
Mathu
methuselah
Mathuse
also left behind and lived for some
ix centuries until the flood
six
his
grand son noah most probably built
grandson
the ark in this land if so he must
una
rna
have been wafred
wafted by winds ana
und curand
rents for many months until he landed upon the mountains of ararat
without direct revelation it would
have been difficult for noah to have
determined the geographical position
of his landing place he and his sons
located themselves in asia and it is
bad
very doubtful whether they had
hal any
idea of the great distance that
abat intertbat
vened between them and their native
country
america then may be considered
the old world the cradle of the human race the theatre of events pertaining to
the antediluvian age from
tothe
american soil was formed the first
and
tabernacles of man and beast fowl ang
and
things hue
ere was the gar
gap
6
creeping
reeping
gad

to those who should partake thereof
here god conversed freely with man
and gave him dominion over the
earth here satan introduced sin and
misery and death here holy messengers guarded with a flaming sword
bands of fallen
hands
lallen
the tree of life from the hanis
handa
hands
bands
hanes
man here cain imbrued his banda
in the blood of righteous abel here
nations multiplied on nations and
waxed strong in wickedness before
god here enoch preached repentance and baptism for the remission of
sins and led the people of god who
overcame their enemies that came to
battle against them
here enoch
11
spake the word of the lord and the
earth trembled and the mountains
fled even according to his command
and the rivers of water were turned
out of their course and the roar of the
tho
wll
wilderness
lions was heard out of the wil
derne s s
wilberne
wilderne
ow
and all nations feared greatly so Ppow
edul was the word of enoch and so
aagge
great was the power of language
an g uag
bad given him there
which god had
also came up a land out of the depth
of the sea and so great was the fear
of the enemies of the people of god
ff and
that they fled and stood afar oA
went upon the land which came up
out of the depths of the sea and the
giants of the land also stood afar off
and there went forth a curse upon all
god
the people which fought against goa
and from that time forth there were
blood sheds among them
warss and bloodsheds
war
here flourished the city of zion
built by enoch and his people and
god chose it for his dwelling place
for ever and he came and dwelt in
of it and his glory ov
overer
the midst ofit
mofit
censhadowed it for upwards of three
acen
threecen
turies when it was taken up with all
the inhabitants thereof into heaven
here was built an ark of safety wherein seed of all flesh was preserved to
tb re
people a world cleansed from wickedmighty flood
ness by baptism in the mightyllood
what portion of the land was taken

ta
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op
ap with the zion of enoch is not reasvery
very probable that
ee msvery
seems
vealed
healed
ent quantity of the earth would
sufficient
a saffici
be tradis
the city to form intranslated
lated with
withthe
trafis
heritances
heri
tances for the people in what
ifn
unpart of space this city is located is ian
known durin
during0 the interval between
ibe translation of zion and the flood
the
Is came down out of heaven and
ano
ana
angels
appeared unto many and the holy
spirit
lit fell on many and they were
by
caught up ay
iy the powers of heaven
into zion the descendants of noah
not having faith sufficient to be cau
caught
ht
dipinto
into zion concluded to build a
up
ipinto
tower sufficiently high to get there
toiler
without being under the necessity of
nice
ivina a translation from this it
receiving
fice
ficeivina
appears that the early descendants of
noah had an
ail idea that zion was locaali
all
ted somewhere near the earth abraham sought to become an inhabitant
bf the same city for as paul declares
of
he looked for a city which hath
foundations whose builder and maker
is god
abraham understood that
translation of the city there was
in the thetranslation
something more than the houses
daught up he was aware that the
gaught
caught
city had foundations as well as
b laings
i dings and he knew that god
bildings
uildings
tu
uli
ull
uil
builded
was the builder
builder and maker of it
or in other words that god gave
enoch the pattern and instructed him
how to build it
aw
6w
there have been many conjectures
amon
among the saints in regard to the condition of the inhabitants of enochs
city some have supposed them still
to be mortal that they die and that
successive generations come and go as
here others have supposed that they
were
vere
re only partially changed so that
death could have no power over them
conjecturing that thecbmge
the change was simito that received by the three
lar 16
hites mentioned in the book of
Nep
nephites
14liit6s
mormon and that they will not receive ahull
a full
fuli change until the
a1ull
tile coming
tlle
of christ or
orl the last day others
them to have been changed
suppose
yppoethem
r
vve
from
ir6in mortality to immortality ave
we
irain
revefa
clde
cide
tio n id
haveno
to adecide
hareno relefa
revelation
decile
directly
cidedirectly

jt

6

iti

which of these suppositions is correct
whichof
althog0ive
although we are inclined to bbelieve
eilev 6
elleve
the iatter
that
latter
supp osltaon is the most
lid
latter supposition
thaf 116
probable but this is a subject whiat
which
wbiat
does not immediately concern us
as
usas
ot importance god is 417
a matter of
gor
for us to know all about the zion
lin
ling0 farns
f6rns
zior
of eno
chi and about many other
enoch
things that are good and gre
at and
great
glorious just as fast as we will prepare our hearts to receive knowledge
and it is only on account of our darkness unbelief and disobedience that
many mysteries are withheld fro
m us
from
to suppose that the inhabitants
of the city of enoch were caught
away to some other planetary body
and that they have there continued to

multiply a fleshly offspring would
olve
necessarily inn
olse the idea of morm
oise
more
mor
nnohe
bality
tality and death for we know of no
revelation that indicates that a fleshly
offspring could be derived from immortal parents if therefore a fleshly
offspring are begotten in the zion of
enoch then mortality and death reign
thenn and generation
among them
thern
thera
eneration
ene ration must
enervation
have succeeded generation and there
has been time enough for them to have
peopled several worlds
whilds as large as
woilds
on the other
othee hand
iland if they
lland
liand
this
are immortal their offspiing
offspring must
be sspirits and as in this condi
dition
aition none of their children could
multiply the increase would be far
less indeed a city containing
conta inina four
hundred thousand inhabitants consistin
ing of an equal number of immortal
males and females would require
about three hundred thousand years
to people one world with the same
uumberof
number of inhabitants as have already
come upon our globe that is supposing the rate of iner
dase to betwo
increase
be two
betho
hundred thousand per year
however far the zion
zip
zim of enoch may
be from the earths appointed orbit itis
certain according to the promise of
god that it will return aryain
again
to tii
the
arrain
c
comin of ohrist
earth atthe
at the second coming
christ
we ccabardlyb
an hardly believe
belleve
elleve that this city
citi
was
tamn
thie
taken away7 be
beyond
ifie llmitsj
yor d ihie
was taun
the
limits j of
the sairsytem
solar system for afi
had1 been
if
beell
ifiitt ha

yet
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LATTER DAY
ZION
LATTERDAY
DAIjzioni
dae

lattee

ca
earned
orieol
rrieol with a velocity of one mile
pen minute it would have required
per
perminute
perpinute
upwards
up
bras of five thousand years to
a far as the planet neptune and
go as
with that velocity it would have
required over ten thousand years to
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earthly things therefore the lord
made them equal in heavehlyithings
heavenly things
nothing sholt
short of continued revelation
could ever have brought about an 0orrr
der of things so perfect such union
was strength and power such one
ness was after the order of heaven
the powers of the earth could not hold
them the laws of nature could not
retain them their faith laid hold on
tee
immortality on eternal life on the
the
powers of heaven on heavenly things
the veil was parted and could no mora
mold
be closed the city of zion fled from
flom
earth to heaven there to be reserved
until a day of righteousness
riahteousness should
come when the earth should rest
then shall they return to their native
land and their city with them then
shall be fulfilled the words of isaiah
their
thy watchmen shall lift up thelk
voice and with the voice together
shall they sing forthey
dorthey
for they shall see eyd
eye
when
to eye wien
vlen the lord shall bring
vien
brime
brimi
yes when the lord
again zion
fralix
brings again the zion of enoch frolix
frorii
heaven to earth the watchman of the
latter day zion shall see eye to eye
with the watchman of the zion from
heaven then shall ancient and modern saints embrace
cef each other and
cei
embra
gor
their hearts shall be full of joy fo
for
adia
arid
the lord himself will be there40
there adda
ho
40 he
will comfort his people for eviarm
evermore
ore
i

i

go
all immortal
ali
00 there and return As an
body has the power of rendering it
self
seif
elf invisible it is reasonable to infer
eif
that a city Nwrought
rought upon by the power of god and chang
chano ed in its nature
arof
changed
erof
could be rendered invisible and still
ibe
be within our immediate vicinity
one of the most beautiful characteris ties of the antediluvian zion wag
te
teristics
was
that they were of one heart and one
mind and there were no poor among
the m a perfect union of sentiment
them
seeling no bitterness no hatred
andd feeling
no slandering or reviling no deuding or taking the advantage one
frauding
fra
of another no person
persou seeking to ag
ag0
dize himself by heaping up rich
grandize
gran
es
riches
while others were poor no selfishness or pride no hypocrisy or affectation
tation
fec
fectati
on
but every one loved his
neighbour as himself every one studied the welfare of the whole every
on
one considered himself as only a steward over the things committed to his
charge it was all considered the
lords and ready to be appropriated
for any purpose which the lord
should direct they
tiley were equal in
tlley
i
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zion
BYTHE
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editon

zion will resemble i
the latter
latte day
it491atter
rd
ofenoch
mostpaticulars
particulars the zion of
in most
enoch
ofenloch
the
it will be established upon tho

same celestial
celes tiai laws be built upon
the same gospel and be guided by
continued revelation its inhabitants
like those of the antediluvian zion
zioni
will be the rig
oteous
hteous gathered out
righteous
from all nations the glory of god
will be seen upon it and his power
wiu
be manifested there even as in
aiu
willbe
alljbe
thj&onof old allabe
ali the blessings
ail
all
0
c
h
gnarl
cteristics
inS cl irand
which
ara
were
trand
irana characteristics

thepnof

bd
exhibited in ancient zion will be
shown forth in the latter day zion
As the zion of enoch was caught up
by the powers of heaven so will the
latter day zion be taken up into the
cloud when the heavens are opened
and the face of the lord is unveiled
at his second coming
As the building up of zion in the
last days is to be a worl- of so great
a magnitude
we trustee
trust
be
apagnitude it will not wejrust
trustbe
unin
t eresting0 to our readers ifiwo
if we re
uninteresting
fe
some of the ancient proplieci
prophecies3
fento
ferto
r to somer
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relative to it cspeciallyasthe
especially as the day is
at hand when the lord has laid the
foundation and commenced the ful
ailment
filment of the great work
ilment
prophetithe psalmist speaking propbeti
cally exclaims
thou shalt arise
and have mercy upon zion for the
timo to favour her yea the set time is
time
como
come
for thy servants take pleasure in her stones and favour the dust
thereof so the heathen shall fear
the name of the lord and all the
kings of the earth thy glory when
the lord shall build up zion he shall
appear in his glory he will regard
the prayer of the destitute and not
despise their prayer this shall be
written for the generation to come
and the people which shall be created
shall praise the lord for he hath
looked down from the height of his
sanctuary from heaven did the lord
behold the earth to hear the groaning of the prisoner to loose those
that are appointed to death to declare
the name of the lord in zion and his
praise in jerusalem when the people
are gathered together and the kin
kinghin
psalm
doms to serve the lord
21
22
cli 13 22.
cil
I1from this we learn that the building up and the favouring
favouring of zion were
acre for it is
not
hot to take place in that age
0
declared
expressly
that what was
pressly
ei
then written was for the benefit of
11
a generation to come
that it
had no reference to the christian
church built up in the days of the
apostles
apost lesp
lesi is certain from the declaration that 11 when the lord shall
build up zion he shall appear in his
wag
w4
glory
was to be a work theregiory it wa
glor
fore immediately preceding the glorious appearing of our lord it will
ou
bewwork
be a work in which the power of god
bew
wilt be so marvelously displayed that
will
will excite
cite the attention of whole
it willex
nations and kingdoms to that degree
that they will actually gather together
among the people of zion to serve
the lord one object they will have
in view in gathering will be to
worship the lord in his house and

i

to receive ordinances
ed therein
ifi
thereafi
ordinaucl
ihi
or as
the prophet isaiah when
whenslea
kking
speaking
ing of
a
slea
this subject says 11 and
ani it shall
come to pass in the last days that
the mountain of the lords house
shall be established in the top of the
mounta
mountains
and shall be exalted above
mountainand
inand
mountainland
the hills and all nations shall flow
unto it and many people shall go
and sayo
say come ye and let us go up
to the moun
mountain
tain of the
tile lord to the
tlle
house of the god of jacob and he
will teach us of his ways
wass and we
will walk in his paths
for out of
zion shall go forth the law and the
word of the lord from jerusalem
be shall judge among the naand he
0
tions and shall rebuke many people
and they shall beat their swords into
plough shares and their spears into
plougbshares
ploughshares
pruning hooks nation shall not lift
up sword against nation neither shall
they learn war any
anv
alk
aik
Isai
isaiah
adv more
isal
it
ii 2 44.
it is very evident from this that
there will be a glory and power connected with the establishment of the
house of the lord that will be sufficient to cause whole nations and kingdoms to flow unto it they flow to
too
tor
the mountains where the house of the
god of jacob is erected because they
can there be taught in the ways of the
ther
lord and receive information that is
impossible for them to receive in their
own lands
in zion a law will be
given by the great law giver which
will be for the government of all nations and all nations will have to
submit to that law or be destroyed
from the earth for the 11 lord will
rebuke strong nations afar off
the
law for the government of all nations
will go forth from zion the same as the
laws for the government of the united
states now go forth from ivashin
lvashin
washington zion will be the seat of government and her officers will be far
more respected and have far more in
fluence than those of any government
upon the earth all nations will yield
the most perfect obedience to their
commands and counsels there will
wilt

LATTER DAY
LATTERDAY

utno
atno
ie 9 no

zion

paay politicians and party the former
pary
party

newspapers to speak evil of them as
they now do of the president and
highest authorities of this nation a
word from them will control all the
inhabitants of the earth as one man
this great influence and high respect
will not he
be obtained by swaying the
sceptry of tyrants by binding the
sceptre
people down with the strong arm of
oppression but it will be because of
their righteousness and their faith in
god and because their power is given
to them from god and they act and
speak and counsel and command in
his name and by his authority and
therefore the nations must obey or
incur the displeasure of him who
governs all things
0 according
0 to his
own will and pleasure
concerning
the lord says con
concernin
cernin zion
concertin
and 1I will restore thy judges as at
the first and thy counsellors as at the
beginning
afterward thou shalt be
ginning
le
called the city of righteousness
the faithful city
isaiah i 26.
26
11
1I will also make thy officers peace
and thine ex actors righteousness
ix 17.
17
isaiah Is
when the lord restores the judges coun
counsellors
sellors and offi
cers of zion after the same order as
in the ancient zion or among israel
he will choose good and righteous
men who can be in trusted to direct
the governmental affairs of every na
tion under heaven who will see that
the laws issued from zion are properly respected and obeyed
ambitious politicians are now striving contending and exerting all their
powen
power
powei in order to obtain the presidential chair or a seat
scat in congress
theyy can onlyrise
only hise
rise high enough
enoug
if the
enoufgh to
preside over this nation for four years
they think it wonderful honor 0
bow little do they know what
fools how
true honor is 1I we would rather be
honored with the office of deacon
anas
anat
among the high ands
and honorable people
of zion than to be elected president
of the united states for the latter is
but
butaa momentary office expiring at I1
the oose
close
dose of four short years while

2s7

will endure for
ever or
forever
rather he who honors the office
officeof
of
deacon and faithfully discharges mhd
thd
the
duties of the same will receive a crown
and kingdom and power and authority and greatness and honor and
glory that will never have an end
and even in this life the days will
win come
that deacons in zion will he
be more
honored and more respected than any
emperor king or president now ru
ling
ilna among the nations
lina
before zion can partake of the glory
and honor promised to her she will
be hated
bated afflicted and despised by
the wicked and because she does not
noty
beed in all things to the
at first give heed
word of the lord he will chasten her
and for a moment hide his face from
her and forsake her and she mil
will
611
hii be
as a wife of youth forsaken and grieved
in spirit and in the midst of her
affliction she will exclaim 11 the lord
forsaken
hath forsa
batir
kn me and my lord hath
forgotten me
the lord saith
salth
but
11
can a woman forget her sucking
child that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb yea
they may forget yet will 1I not forget
thee behold 1I have graven thee
1hee
ahee upon the palms of my hands thy walls
are continually before me
zlsaiah
isaiah
15
alix 14 15.
xlix
all the shame and reproach which she has suffered from
her enemies will be wiped away
hence isaiah says 11 fear not for
thou shalt not be ashamed neither bo
ba
thou confounded for thou shalt not
be put to shame for thou shalt forget
the shame of thy youth and shalt not
remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more for thy maker is
thine husband the lord of hosts is
his name and thy redeemer the
holy one of israel the god of the
whole earth shall
dball he be called
shail
shali
sball
for
the lord hath called thee as a woman
forsaken and grieved in spirit and a
wife of youth when thou wast refused
saith thy god for a small moment
have 1I forsaken thee but with great
mercies will 1I gather thee inia
in a little
ror
wrath 1I hid my face from thedfora
for a mo
the dfora
thee
theddora
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LATTER DAY ZION
LATTERDAY
tzhould
emles of
should the r en
enemies
budwith
but with everlasting0 kindness
ment
mient butwith
dzion
evon
rzion f even
oftzionevea
will 1I have mercy on thee saith
salth the invent new weapons of warfare and
revall against
isaiah liv think to prevail
her by that
lord thy redeemer
0
means it will be useless for them to
4 8
by try it fqr
though zion has been driven hy
far the
tho lord says no weathesia united states and been perse- pon that is formed against thee shall
these
0
cuted hated and despised let her not prosper and every tongue that shall
ed nor gaint
discouraged
be discoum
faint hearted nor rise against thee in judgment thou
taint
discous
fainthearted
afraid for god will surely remember shalt condemn this is the heritage
his kindness towards her to bring to of the servants of the lord and their
pass all that i s written As the lord righteousness is of me saith the
verse 17.
has 11 sworn that the waters of noah lord
17
should no more go over the earth so
the lord will not only deliver zion
mieg but he willac
be would not be from all her ene
hath he sworn that he
enemies
will acbillac

wrath with thee nor rebuke thee
again
and arddin
arldin for the encouragement of
ziou in her affliction the lord says
zion
11
for the mountains shall depart and
the hills be removed but my kindness
shall not depart from thee neither
shall the covenant of my people be removed saith the lord that hath mercy
donahee
on thee 0 thou afflicted tossed with
onahee
tempest and not comforted behold I1
will lay thy stones with fair colouos
col
colours
ours
and lay thy foundations with sapphires
sapphired
sapphires
thywindows
thy
and 1I will make th
y windows of agates
0
and thy gates of carb
aud
carbuncled
carbuncles
uncles and all
thy borders of pleasant stones and
alls
alil
children shall be taught of the
alaby
ilaby
thy cl
lidren
ildren
lord and great shall be the peace of
ren
13.
children
isaiah liv 9 13
ten
th
thy child
when the city of zion is built up
in jackson county in the state of
missouri with all the precious stones
spoken of in the above quotation it
seems that they will be no more
if afflicted and tossed to and fro and
not comforted
mob violence will
no more prevail against them provinomore
ding that they continue in righteousness
or the lord says 11 in rig
rightefor
h ess F
ohte
ousness shalt thou be established
thou shalt be far from oppression for
thou shalt not fear and from terror
for it shall not come near thee verse
fordt
forit
14.
14
ls their enemies no doubt will
even then seek their overthrow but
wiil be completelydisappointed
will
theyvill
they
completely disappointed
vill
behold they shall surely gather together but not by me whosoever
ghali
ghail
shall gather together against thee shall
115.
verse 15115
15.
fall for thy sake
15

tually make all nations serve her as
will be seen by the following quotation
and the sons of strangers
shall build up thy walls and their
kings shall minister unto thee for in
my wrath 1I smote thee but in my
favour have 1I had mercy on thee
therefore thy gates shall be open continually they shall not be shut day
nor night that men may
bring
aring
tring unto
maytring
thee the forces of the gentiles and
that their kings
lungs may be brought for
the nation and elna
doln that will not
doin
kina
kingdom
serve thee shall perish yea those na11
tions shall be utterly wasted
the
sons also of them that afflicted thee
shall come bending unto thee and
all they that despised thee shall bow
themselves down at the soles of thy
feet and they shall call thee the
city of the lord the zion of the
holy one of israel
10
isaiah ix 109
ios
los
11 12 14.
14
0 how great must be the glor
glory
y and
power of the lord to cause kings to
nise
rise up and leave their native country
to visit zion I1 the forces of the
tho gentiles will come to her as a flowing
stream whose waters cease nonday
not day
notday
or night they will come like
ilke clouds
eke
flying and like doves seeking refuge
in their windows from stormzand
and
stormskand
stormvand
storm
vand
tempests what a change of sentiments and feelings there must be to
cause those who have despised the
down
saints to bow themselves
themselvesdown
downat
at the
donnat
soles of their feet if an
nations are
any
antynation&
too stubborn or too proud to show this
respects
respect and to serve Zion
they will
ziontthey
zionthey
11
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ZION
eing destroy and
the alternative of
wood brass and for stones
have
aud for woodbra3g
lave
being
ofbeing
have thealtemative
ediandsutterly
iron
aiahdutterly wasted
surely the isles shall wait
but why does the holy one of for me and the
thesbips
thesships
tarshish fasti
hips of tarsbishfirst
bips
zion confer this honor upon his peo- to bring thy sons from far their silver
sliver
because they have patiently and their gold with them unto the
ple
68
submitted to every kind of insult and name of the lord thy god and to the
abuse that the gentiles could heap holy one of israel because he hath
bath
feed
fied thee
lorified
torified
lg
ig
lorl
lori
upon them for the truths sake be- 9glorified
16
isaiah ix 90 15 16.
othey have been
cause they
causeothey
afflicted and
contrast
ast this glory and honor
bo nori and
conti
tossed to and fro by their enemies majesty and greatness and these riches
and because in all their tribulation with the pastand
past
pantand
164
condiC
condid
east and present condition
i

they have held fast the truth and
therefore will the lord place them as
the head of the nations and instead
thehead
of being compelled to labor and toil to
buildethe
build
the walls of zion and to take
bulidethe
bull
buil
careof their flocks and cultivate the
careoftheir
carlof
earth the lord will cause this to be
done by strangers
and strangers
shall stand and feed your flocks and
the sons of the alien shall be your
plowmen and your vinedressers
vinedressers but
shail
shali
be named the priests of the
ye shall
yes
yeshallbe
hallbe
lord men shall call you the minisoxi 6
1xi
ters of our god isaiah ixi
5 66.
the children of zion having been
robbed and driven from county to
countyy and from state to state and
count
eyen
united states and haveven
eten from the jjnitedstates
ing0 suffered the loss time after time
of
their houses and lands and of their
ofibeir
hard earned labors the lord will
compensate them by giving them the
niches
kielies
iielies of the gentiles hence he
riches
sayp
saap
says
ye shall cat the riches of the
gentiles and in their glory shall ye
boast yourselves for your shame ye
shall have double and for confusion
they shall rejoice in their portion
therefore in their land they shall posposes
sess the double everlasting joy shall
7.
oxi 6 7
1xi
unto them
isaiah ixi
bounto
beunto
whereas thou hast
bast been forsaken
and hated so that no man went
and1ated
thee 1I will make thee an
through ahee
eternal excellency a joy of many
generations
thou shalt also suck
the milk of the gentiles
Ge tiles and shalt
su
suckfthe
kae breasts of kings and thou
shait know that 1I the lord am thy
shalt
hah
bah
nan
agiou ran
aviou
andd thy redeemer themigbq
saviour
the mighty
themighty
jacob por
eor
oneof
oneff
hor brass 1I will bring
onelof4dcob
for
andjor
goldfandfor
iron 1I will bring silver
andhor dron
i

of zion and then let her sons shout
shoa
aloud for joy and sing with gladness
of heart though zion is now small
and little remember what the lord
bath said concerning her 11 A little
hath
one shall become a thousand and a
small one a strong nation 1I the lord
will hasten
basten it in its time
isaiah
ix Q22.
bath heard such
22
who hath
suchan
bath seen such thing
thing who hath
thingssZ
shall the earth be made to bring forth
in one day or shall a nation be bom
availed
at once for as soon as zion tr
tmvaia
she brought forth her children
childre 1
ixvi 88.
irvi
zion will become a
isaiah 1xvi
ap
increasp
strong nation suddenly her increase
5p
inerda
inerca
will be at once and they will ret
return
to their waste and desolate citi
cities
robbedithem
which thegentiles
the gentiles have robbedabeni
dabeni
robbe
of and their former possessions 6611
ea
e4n shall
be too small for them T
then
the following words of isaiah be fulfilled
and thy desolate
aud
thy waste ana
places and the land of thy destine
tion shall even now be too narrow illy
y
reason of the inhabitants and they
aar
that swallowed thee up shall be AAT
kar
which thoy
away
tho-i
the children shich
bast lost
shalt have after thou hast
the
lostthe
other that is after the other baw
haw
bao
ieftigq
refugq
driven out and forced to seek refugo
shali tsay
shail
shall
in
the rocky mountains llsballpy
inthe
isay
cars the
tha place is too
in thine ears
again
0
me
toe that
straight for me give place to moe
1I may dwell then shalt thou say im
in
bath begotten me
thine heart who hath
these seeing 1I have lost my children
childre
desolate
and am desola
andre
andie
tei a captive andrac
and who hath
moving to and fro
broucr9t
belioldjjwas
was
behold
brought up these
lefts
ha dtithey
bautbey
bey
hey
left alone these where baUt
haut
isaiahjxlix
alix 19 sl their
isaiah xlix
been
i

0

hasjp
hasip

1
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70
170
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LATTER DAY ZION
LATTERDAY
ivbich
ivsich were by tend with him that contendethvith
waste and desolate places which
contenda441i thee
mob violence forcibly wrested from them and 1I will save thy childrens and 1I will
not being sufficient to contain the vast feed them that oppress thee with their own
number of the saints they will spread flesh and they shall be drunken with
forth into all quarters of the land then their own blood as with sweet wine and
shall another prophecy of isaiah be ful all flesh shall know that 1I the lord am
ant
ani
the
filled
place of thy tent thy saviour and thy redeemer the mighty
enlarge
and let them stretch forth the curtains of one of jacob
isaiah alix
xlix 22 26.
26
1hine
chine
thine habitations spare not lengthen thy
from this prophecy it will be seen that
cords and strengthen thy stakes for thou the lord commences his work for the
shalt break forth on the right hand and gathering of his people by lifting up his
on the left and thy seed shall inherit the hand to the gentiles and by setting up a
gentiles and make the desolate cities to standard to the people this work has
isaiah liv 2 33.
be inhabited
already commenced among this gentile
the desolate cities of the gentiles nation he has already lifted up his hand
which have been left desolate bythe
by the great by sending among them a great prophet
and terrible wars among themselves will to bring
41 forth that sacred and holy rein that day be inhabited by the children cord the book of mormon as a 11 standof zion for the children of the t married ard to the people
and the time is close
wife or of the gentiles who in ancient at hand
band when the kings and the queens of
times became the married wife instead of the gentiles will assist in gathering many
israel will be because of wickedness of the descendants of israel unto zion
greatly diminished while the children of upon this land while those of the house of
the desolate whom the lord has for a judah will flee to their own land eyen
even
eren to
small moment apparently forsaken will jerusalem where they will suffer many
speedily become a strong nation though afflictions and great chastisements bebarren and a captive wandering to and cause of their unbelief in the true mesfro despised and afflicted and tormented siah but the believing of the other tribes
and cast out into the mountains and will gather to zion in america where
deserts and hated by the whole united they will remain until the full
fuli time for
fall
states yett
yet the words of isaiah shall be their return to receive their ancient infulfilled and zion shall sing and forget heri
herl
heritances
tances in palestine
the reproach of her youth
sing 0
the american indians who are a rembarren thou that didst not bear break nant of israel will gather to
th zion for
aad cry aloud thou they will believe in the history of their
singing
aing and
oing
forth into sin
travali with child for more forefathers contained in the book of morthat didst not travail
are the children of the desolate than the mon they will repent of all their sing
sins
children of the married wife saith
salth the and become a righteous branch of the
liv 11.
the children of zion house of israel and this work will be a
lord elvriv
therefore will in that day be more nu- speedy work among them resembling the
merous than the nation who has oppressed birth of a nation in a day and all the
them and trodden them under their feet promises that the lord has made to israel
hear another prophecy 11 thus saith and to the latter day zion will be realized
the lord god behold 1I will lift up mine by these rem
zem
nantA
nants of israel in america
remnants
hand to the gentiles and set up my stan- while their enemies that have oppressed
dard to the people and they shall bring them will be fed with their own flesh and
thy sons in their arms and thy daughters be drunken with their own blood as with
shall be carried upon their shoulders sweet wine and all flesh from one end
and kings shall be thy nursing fathers of the earth to the other shall know that
th ir queens thy nursing
and their
n&rsing
nftrsing mothers it is the lord who has humbled the pride
they shall bow down to thee with their and haughtiness of this nation and exalted
face towards the earth and lick up the the remnant of israel upon the land then
shait know zion shall be clothed in her beau
dust of thy feet and thou shalt
beautiful
tifal gartifai
armea
that 1I am the lord for they shall not be ments and be ar
armed
with strength the
medwith
ashamed that wait for me
shall the bands of her neck shall be broken off and
prey be taken from the mighty or the she shall be free her ensign shall be lifted
lawful captive delivered
but thus saith on high to welcome the nations her light
the lord even the captives of the mighty shall be as the sun to enlighten the world
shall be taken away and the prey of the her tabernacles shall be the dwelling
welling place
drible
rrible shall be deily
ered for I1 will con of the most high her dwellings shall be
deliT
terrible
delivered
4
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w

UTAIL
UTAH

encircled
circled with glory a cloud by day and
CT
dir
affire
atfire
fire by night shall be her defence her
wails shall he
walis
walls
be called salvation and her
ivalis
gates praise violence shall no more be
heard in the land wasting nor destruction within her borders then america
shall be called the land of the lord the
holy place of the tabernacles of the most
high then shall the fear of the lord be
upon all nations upon their mugs
kings and
upon their princes and upon their nobles
and upon their rulers and all kindreds
and tongues shall see the salvation of the
lord and behold his glory and submit
themselves to his laws for the whole earth
shall be full of his glory and god himself will be in the midst of his people and
I
reign over all flesh
but before that day shall come what
sorrow what mourning what lamentations will be heard in the earth 1I nations
shall rush fiercely on nations thrones be
overturned kingdoms be removed and
the earth will be soaked with blood
every nation under heaven will be at war
except zion the city of zion will be the
only place of refuge
there shall be
shelter from the furious storms and temwhirlwinds
whirl
winds that will agitate
pests and whirlwindy
the nations and toss them to and fro upon
the raging billows
there the righteous
shall find safety and dwell securely in
peaceable habitations
and none shall
molest them or make them afraid oh
that the people would open their eyes and
discern the signs of the times 1I for if they
will not take warning they must perish
1

r

i
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but they rush blindly

on giving no heed
to the prophecies of the holy prophets nor
to the voice of the lord which is kindly
calling after them nor to the voice of his
servants who are labouring
labour ing day and night
to rescue them from the coming evils
the voice of mercy falls listlessly upon
their ears or is entirely lost in the con-

fusion of great babylon
gladly would
we awake them to the sense of the awful
dangers which threaten them but the
slumbers of death have taken a firm hold
upon them and they are prepared for
the slaughter and to the slaughter they
will go
let the saints study the prophecies diligently and then look at the signs of the
times and they will see the handwriting
hand writing
of destruction in broad and legible characters written upon all the thrones and
kingdoms and nations of great babylon
hear then 0 ye saints the great voice
from heaven saying 11t come out of her
p1I lest ye partake of her sins
y people
0 mremo
and receive
ve of her plagues for her sins
sms
have reached to the heavens and god
bath remembered her iniquities
hath
therefore flee ye get ye out of the midst of
her I1 stay not tarry not lest while you
linger some sore calamity or sudden evil
befall you we speak more particularly
of the saints in the united states the
destroyer is sent forth to lay waste and
destroy and his mission is to the nations
of babylon and he will not return nor
cease until he hath
bath made a full end

UTAIL
UTAH

our latest intelligence from utah is up
to the 12th of dec all things apparently
were in a pro
prosperous
sprous condition two

volunteer companies under the direction
bad star
started
of elder orson hyde had
in the
tedin
month of nov to form a settlement between one and two hundred miles east of
salt lake city on green river they
were well fitted out with farming utensils
and every thing necessary for the formation of a permanent settlement A colony
formed in that vicinity will
mill be of great
importance in rendering aid and assistance
to the weary emigrant as he
be pursues his
ionel
tedious and lonel
lonelyy track towards oregon
and california the emigrating saints
will also reap much benefit in finding
Is
e
settlements
of their own brethren near
trn
tah
tfh

two hundred miles east of their destination
it is to be hoped that this little
colony will flourish and prosper
indiana of the territory appear to
the indians
be more friendly than they were a few
months since the massacre of captain
gunnison and party was by a band of the
par van tes who were highly exasperated
by the brutal conduct of a company of
california emigrants under the command of a man by the name of
ofllillsworth
hillsworth
hillswortb
who had
lulled one of their numbad wantonly killed
ber and wounded two others previous to
this that small tribe had been friendly with
the whites the saints have constantly
studied the welfare of the red men although they have in some few instances
been reluctantly compelled to defend them
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EXTRACT FROM GOV YOUNGS MESSAGE
already many of their children
selves against their depredations
the interior alreaaymiinyofaeir
cloth
cioteedandfed
clote
indians in that territory near our settle- are being comfortably clot16d7ajid
fed
foid
fold
ore oreprosperous
prosperous and are acquiring the first rudiments of
ments are in a ten
foldni
tenfold
folinimore
ana
ii to be
condition than they were previous to the an english education
it is
and itis
anait
location of the saints in the country hoped that not many ye
years hence we
of shall see whole tribes layingasid
laying asid the
through the wise and humane policy oi
governor young and of the peoplegene
people gene- tomahawk and scalping knafl
knife
knifle an d pi
purhe5 is a brig
aciiiiaed
ht prospect of extend suing the peaceful avocations of a civilized
rally there
bright
among life
d
vii
vil
ih gt civilization
v ta and christianity
and
n 1 ti
n d savage tribes of ithe
the uncultivated
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EXTRACT

une
ane
mom
GOTEM on YOUNGN MESSAGE TO THE
FROM
mon GOTEESOE
uhe

utmi
lt6islattrxte OF
or ummi
leolslattnie
vtaa
staa
ofnations
the constellation of nations
liappily
tothe
liap pily for utah she has no party poli- add a brilliant to
lfaplly
lii
ar
umina
amina ting the northern hemisphere
illuminating
fon
6r her Legis
legislature
lic
tic
tics for
latu re to discuss she can ill
legislatu
legislate
As hitherto selo
seio
self exertion meets her own
therefore lend her energies for the benefit
tisl
tising
practicing
practising
ng that indus- reward and the laborer delves with a
practisi
practise
of
odthe
the country and practisi
ofthe
success
oress and the teemgryso
try so worthy of imitation by the people certain prospect of su
tryso
vene
tene
fit them by example as well as ing earth yields forth her fruits and grains
graino
benefit
grain
precept

judging the future by the present and
paralleled
imp aralle
led prosperity is
aralleled
aralie
past unparalleled
wning
aning
is dawning
as a people
health and conusas
upon us
tentment
tent ment universally prevail and the

I1

breezes and cooling streams
mountain
i
and
add
vrin
vigorouss strength gid
trin
aid action
bring
g yigorou
vrpess Is fast receding before
wilderness
2tafure3 wild
nat&60
ghe
the scythe the sickle and the plow and
rtby children keep company
company with
lierswartby
r s raby
th mountain game or retire with the
liw
tog
11
to
buffalo
ffalo of the arid and extended plain toj
fralo
nee
ace
face
make way to give place for the pale gace
fee
the citizen who inhabits houses and cultidistant
stant
vates the ground although far di
grom
trom the channels of the trade and comfrom
merce of the world and moreover isolated in a great degree from the influence
of her society yet it is a rich inheritance
which has been extended unto us and
dume
which in due
dime
duetime
time will if rightly improved
1

i

in rich abundance for the sustenance of
the ciodren
children of her bosom
cultivate the arts of
let uussccontinue to thcultilvate
peace ana
and impart to the weary wanderer
comfort and consolation abiding in charity
incliarity
and benevolence towards our fellows
wbethqr
whether found in the forlorn wandering
ignorance of ages or the enlightened bondage of tradition an&errpr
and error
reciprocate for past odness
feeling to toreciprdcate
hl
kindness
and forbearance 1I phall
shall ever be reads
shali
shail
ready
readz to
participate with you inyour
in your labors
inpour
labor hoping
that our united exertions may become adtbatour
vantageous
vant
ageous and promote the interest
prosperity rapid growth and advancement of the rising state
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among all the blessings which god
ha
has promised to fallen man there are
tba
hunn that of the resurnone greater than
n of the body to eternal life and
rection
happiness the life that we now enjoy though mingled with sorrow and
trouble is still desirable and sought
after most eagerly by man when
face he would
elace
theolace
death stares him in tb
be willing to part with thrones and
te
kingdoms with houses and lands and
with all his possessions could he reseif from the grasp of this
liim self
deem himself
awful monster many remedies have
been sought out and prescribed not to
redeem man from death but to shield
and protect him for a few years longer
from this fearful enemy but no one
has been able to discover a remedy
that will render man immortal all
are overtaken sooner or later by the
low in the
grim tyrant and prostrated lowin
dust generation after generation fall
beneath the mighty conqueror I oh
how dismal must be the thought of a
never ending sleep in the tomb death
be bitter indeed to those who
must bo
have no knowledge of the resurrection
des down without
who lay their bodi
bodies
bolies
leant idea of receiving them again
the least
and yet many hundreds of millions
vig
have passed away vit
without
hout the faintest
xit
C

1

hope of a future resurrection who
their botheirbo
suppose that they part with theorbo
dies for ever
be fully persuaded that
could man he
couldman
his body would rise again from the
ilo
lie
he would live and
grave and that iio
move and act as he does now and
expert
experi
enjoy the same that he now expen
ances he would consider it a blessing
ences
far greater than earthly riches or honfle
tle certain that such a
ke
ors and were fie
blessing could be attained there would
be no sacrifice too great for him to
tarity
immortality
make in order to secure an immor
in a world that would afford him no
greater happiness than the present
one if then in a world like this
where troubles meet us on every side
we still enjoy life and so earnestly
cling to it what would be our jJoy
resurrectioet6
were we assured of a resurrectionfto
perfect hapan eternal life of the most perfecthip
sor rows
rowE
piness where no troubles or sorrows
could ever come where death could
what tidings could
no more enter
joyful to the soul than these
be more joyfulto
now the inhabitants of this fallen
world have been most positively asdiiii
sured by the word of god that coir
toir
thby
they
that ahby
hodies shall
bodies
shali all live again
shail
the dust tand
thedus
and
called forth from thedustand
beballed
becalled
shali be
shail
shall
ana
andd that the same sp
bb re
be
organized
organi
zedan
rd organizedan
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resurrection OF THE SAINTS
aee attained previous to the dissolurits which once inhabited them shall age
lits

animate them again this redemptile body is not a partial one
tiie
tion of the
that is the body is not merely rerave to a life of
deemed from the brave
subject
j e 6t to a second dissomortality sub
oji
oil but
oll
ut it is redeemed to immortaluti
lution
lity the spirit being reunited
re united with
the body never more to be disunited
the resurrection of the body from
the dust will be effected by the word
and power of god
the spirit of
god which dwells in the elements
will by his command bring them toparticle
gether depositing every part
ieli in its
proper position so as to form a perfect tabernacle
the deformities exmill not apisting in the mortal body will
pear in our resurrection bodies but
all who are counted worthy to receive
a celestial body will appear in the
linage and likeness of the glorified
image
bidy of jesus and his body is in the
express image
0 and likeness of his faill speaking of the
in
thers person paul iii
resurrection says that jesus
shall
schange
ichange our vile body that it may be
fashioned like unto his glorious body
lphilippians
philippians iii L
notwithstandzwe shall be fashioned like his
ing we
body yet there will be a variety of
ifeatures
which one will be
features and size by
bywbich
distinguished from another the same
this life the ii
likeness
tas
as in
keness will
vill be
inthis
iris
irli
anthe
the general outlines in the perfeconthe
tion of the organization in the beauthe several parts
tiful adjustment of theseveral
in the perfect symmetry of the whole
inthe
immortality and
and in the purity immortalityand
glory with which it is filled and sur
rounded in2111bese
ali these respects there
ail
in all
be a perfect li
likeness but when
mill bea
keness
heness
sizes are compared there swill be aaj
tgreat variety from the tabernacles of
tigreat
rififants
iihfantsrup
up through every grade to those
of gigantic magnitude although there
id
swillsbeian
endless variety of features
illlbeianendless
wiil appear equally glorious
jiyet
byet
fyet all will
arld
arid
azid
beautiful
tifal the beauty belury
tifai
and beau
being0 the
resuit of the perfection and glory of
result
irit inhabiting the tabernacle
spirit
iritinhabiting
the sp
mere will
vill undoubtedly be distinguishing
shing characteristic s relating to the
gui
gul
7

t

L

tion this distinction will
lii probably
lil
ill
be manifested in some small
smail
gmall&gree
degree
in the
tho countenance and in 11
the color of
the hair and in the difference sof size
between tb
bf gray
thee child and the man
manf
dad we
d&d
bairs in all the works of gfod
hairs
behold a resemblance among classes
but a variety amongindividuals
among individuals belonging to each class all the planets of
0
our system resemble each other more
or less in form but in magnitude and
in many other respects there is a
great variety in every species of animals and plants there are many resemblances in the general outlines
and many specific differences characterizing the individuals of each species
terizing
so in the resurrection there will be
several classes of resurrection bodies
some celestial some terrestrial some
telestiall
telestial and some sons of perdition
telestlal
each of these classes will differ from
the others by prominent and marked
distinctions yet in each considered
by itself there will be found many resemblances
lances as well
semb
i ons
distinctions
veli as distinct
veil
some physical peculibecome
besome
there will be
arity by which each individual in every
class can be identified
will the same identical materials
bodyne
composing the mortal bo
be reorbody
bodybe
dybe
ganized in the resurrection bod
body
there will be a sufficient quantity of
those materials brought forth to form
aa perfect tabernacle for the spirit but
it is not to be expected that every particle which at any ti
formed
has formeca
time
mehas
formedaa
component part of the mortal body
will
be raise
willbe
raiseddand
and enter into the imraisedand
mortal one many persons by
bysevere
severe
sickness lose from fiftytoa
nifty
fifty to
toAa hundred
pounds of flesh in the course of a few
months and after recovering they not
no t
unfrequently in the course of one
or two years regain as much flesh as
they had lost and in the course of ait
iong
long
lono0 life they may
iono
inay by successive interN
vals of health and sicknemilgain
gain and
sicknessgain
sickness
hundrejd
iose from tento fifteen
lose
hun drejd pounds
fifteenburidie4
now it woud je altogether
of flesh kow
offlesh
vowitmould
absurd to supposejthatjtbese
suppose ithatythese ten or
fifteenlhimdredjpounds
1ftedwhubdredipoundi ofiflesharo
o&fleshare all
1
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AE
resurrection ofvirmunts
loba
bea reorganized inulieresurrection
bae
to
onesahaving
and new ones
in the resurrection thrown off ananew
sue
suc
6bavina guc
toba
teason
thesjsame
body
deason
body
same zeason
boda
bodj the
reasoning
ceeded in their stead andithatithe
apply
appis ceedee
willappw
andithatnthe
ing will
tha
the bones as well as the resh
scars
itd thebones
flesh for reason why many old sc
arsiremain
arsi remain
liew
small pieces of bones may be extracted during a long life isy
new
iss because ither
the loew
efrom
ifrom the system and by the deposi- particles in the gradual interchange
nec6sti
of the old necessation of new matter new bones or take the position lof
bonest will ba
Tather
bones
shape of the scar
rather parts of boness
tatherparts
be formed rily rilyperpetuating
perpetuating the slidpeof
sedr
tand
andain
andsin
iong
ill the course of a long
0 life there years after the old particles have fled
could be many pounds lof
of bone ex- it is pretended that this doctrine is
plec
pieces
tracted by small piec
eviat successive established by many indubitable levi
piecesat
esat
evl
jintervals
jinter
vais from the human system dences that
vals
cannot be shaken iffie
iftwe
iffwe
thatt
intervals
annot
thattannot
correct
and many pounds of new bone formed should admit this idea to be cor
recti it
to supply the place of the old also would still further prove that in the rechildren shed their teeth and others surrection all the materials of the mornow we can- tal body do not come forth for an old
grow in their stead
not Ij1 suppose that in the resurrec
resurrect man whose weight has been some two
jtion dhetahe
oid and new teeth and the hundred pounds the most of hisdays
old
ution
his days
he oldand
aldand
idd
ad and new bones will all be raised and who has passed through ten entire
andi
and enter into the composition of the changes of the materials of his sysgut
immortal body many
cut off tem would have had during his life
blany persons put
over
i one tenth of an inch of their about one ton of flesh and bones sucoverdone
ff
beard every week which in the course ces
cessively
sively deposited and thrown 0oW
tover
of i a year will amount to over five and in the resurrection not over
lover one
jin
jinches
buc
luc
cinches
es and in the course of sixty tenth part of these materials would be
iucches
immortal boayears
twenty five needed to construct the immortalbo
jyears will amount to over twentyfive
teet
deet and those who are in the habit dy therefore whether we admit the
feet
lof paring off the ends of the finger idea of a constant and gradual change
by suctoe nails will find that in the or sudden changes produced bysue
anddtoe
besue
atoe
course of sixty or eighty years they cessive intervals of sickness and health
haye
conclusion
lusion
cone
that
have actually cut off from each finger we are led to the same conc
lusionthat
nali only a part of the old materials of the
nall
nail
and toe from six to tight
eight feet of
ofnail
if therefore all the old materials of mortal body will enter into the comaro to arise we position of the immortal one
tho human system are
the
some personsbavedenied
and hair
shall be favored with a beardand
bearddand
persons have denied the posbear
from
rom twentyfive
sibility
lity of the resurrection on the
twenty five to thirty feet long sibi
with finger and toe nails six or eight ground that among cannibals where
and ahey
they are in the constant habit of dedeet long with two sets of teeth ani
feet
leet
with ten or fifteen hundred pounds of vouring human flesh one human body
flesh and bones such a supposition is in a great measure formed out of
wo are there- the component parts of many others
we
would be ridiculous
have
particlesdwe
in the and because the same particles
fore compelled to believe that inthe
only at successive periods existed in scores
boa
body
xe
bodyonly
resurrection
yonly
surrection each immortal bod
stakes
ukes that quantity of the old materials of individuals forming parts of each
whi
chAs
whichas
whichis
chichas
chis amply sufficient to form a successive tabernacle they argue that
beautiful and perfect tabernacle for the each individual has equal claim upon
the same identical particles and as
spirit
it is believed by many scientific the same particles in the resurrection
vnen
anen that ourbodiesare
men
our bodies i are constantly can only be organized in one body at
jand gradually changing through the the
same
tho
land
hauall
thesame
bame time they reason tatiall
atrall
claims
to
claimsoo
whole of our lives and that in the theophers
the others who have equal claimsjo
theothers
sJo
the
period of from seven to aen
orthe
ten yearn
years
yearb the same would be lacking of
consequently
the whole body undergoestau
undergoes ean
tan
tau
an entire necessary materials and andconsequently
niso
telb argument
this
change the oldparticles
teis
rise0 if in thisargument
oid particles having
old
haying been could not nise
baving
i
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SURRECTION
UE
OFTHE
uesurrection OF
resurrection
odthe
granted
tho
the conclu- tribes of the land anaiwiter
grantedthe
the premises were grant
anal water
andi
anai
andl
edthe
anil
Witer
includwlter ihelud
sions
slous
sions would be correct
ana tiam
but the ing fish fowls animals
and
ilam
animalsandmen
premises are false for all flesh was could be raised up from the
dust
dustwith
theau
dult
ith
atw
stwwith
t

originally formed from earthly and
vegetable matter and though cannibals and carnivorous animals grow and
increase both in size and weight on
traced
flesh yet thatveryflesh
when
that very flesh ghen
whentraced
back through successive animals which
bave been devoured will be found to
have
have originated in herbiferous animals whose flesh is wholly composed
bof
7of
of earthly and vegetable substances
now the amount of vegetable subflesh is not
stances converted into fleshy
only equal to but far greater than the
arno
amount
unt of animal substances conalno
aino
averted
tea
verted
ted into the flesh of other animals
dver
iver
this is evident from the constant
change to which the bodies of all
animals are subject owing to the removal of old particles and the deposition of new as manifested by a degease
crease or increase of flesh depending
on the scarcity
scareitv or abundance of food
when we take
tak into consideration the
kiner
whoie animal kinor
whole
dom nothing is
kingdom
kinerdom
0
more certain than that the flesh formed by devouring other flesh can never
edby
exceed in weight the flesh formed from
vvegetablesand
egetables and earthly matter indeed
it would be an absolute impossibility
for the former ever to exceed the latter
and when we
ve take into consideration
nhe
ahe
the calls of the appetite and that
every animal in the course of a very
few years requires many times its own
tw
w
eight in food it demonstrates beyond
eight
controversy
aversy that the amount of
oversy
all contr
flesh formed from herbs and vege
tables must far exceed by many times
gits
bits
its own weight that formed by deevou
ring flesh for were it not so the
vouring
informer
iformer
former would in a very few months be
wholly devoured by the latter and
the earth would speedily be depopu
tbe6arth
depopp
ed of men and animals
lated
lat
latel
if then the amount of flesh formeatable
ed directly from ve
etable substances
vegetable
exceed by an immense quantity all
other kinds of flesh it demonstrates
the fact that in the resurrection the
tzhe
cybol
whoiee her
whole
bifero alls
herbiferous
tis
lis
ber
berbifero
lls and carnivorous

team

immortal bodies constructed of the
same identical particles or rather
ratlae
ratlaeiaa
sufficient quantity of them abato
nee
doo
koo
that onoe
once
tbato
existed in the form of mortal flesh
and still there would be an immense
quantity to spare being surplusflesb
surplus flesh
arising from the constant mutations or
changes
to which all mortalflesh
mortal flesh is
chances
0
subject
vve
ave
we will venture to remark stih
still
further that should it be maintained
every vegetable of our globe
that even everyvegetable
should be reconstructed and made
new there would be an abundance of
materials that had once
onie
onco existed in
those vegetables to form them au
all
ail
ali
anew without making use of any foreign matter that had not been thus
organized this may at first view
appear impossible it may be suppo
seti
seil
seii
supposed
that as the whole animal kingdom if
Eed
raised to immortality being COMPO
sed
composed
of vegetable matter would require a
vast amount of the vegetable materials
to reconstruct their immortal bodies
and that therefore if
it the whole vegetable kingdom was likewise to receive
a resurrection it would require that
portion of its materials which conco n
stitutes animal flesh but this would
wohld
be unnecessary for the same chanc
ie
change
0
which is said to be constantly taking
place in the animal body is also affirmed to be a characteristic in the
vegetable economy
it is said that
every blade of grass every herb
berb and
plant and every tree is constantly
throwing off or parting with its old
particles and thatnew
that new matter is ever
thatner
every
y
moment being secreted to supply the
place of the old it is said that a tree
as well as a man undergoes an entire
change
chance of materials every few years
yea
ye&
if this were the case the whole vegetable ki
nadom
kingdom
including0 those olevery
of every
ofevery
0
acre
age might be reorganized out of old
vegetable particles without interferwith that portion of
ing in the least withthat
which enters into the
vegetable
matter whiclienters
tho
ca
c3
6d also without
economy and
animal ec6nomvq

ia

yes

ittsurrectionof
resurrections OF
ua
u6
beirigtunder
iligjiiidef

the necessity of borrow-

ings materials from foreign sources
that never miere
were
thatnever
tabie contable
vegetable
viere before veye

stituents

without coinciding with the views
views

of the scientific world in regard to the
constant and gradual change operating upon all organic substances by
which they are said to contain in the
course of a long
iong
lona period several times
iona
the quantity of matter that they inherit
at any one time we can still account
for the resurrection and reconstruction
of all organic bodies both of the vege
vegetable and animal kingdoms by supposing that in the renewal of those
bodies it is not absolutely necessary
that their whole systems should be
composed of materials which have
CO
previously been thus organized
if
there be enough of the old materials
to form the germ or nucleus of the
resurrection
surrection
resurrection body it will not matter
tesurrection
Te
in our view of the subject whether
the balance of the materials are the
old particles again collected or foreign
matter similar in lind
kind but not iden
ohl
oki
cai in substance
cal
in the formation of
adrop of water it would make no difference whether it were composed of
the eight parts of oxygen and one of
hydrogen
that it was previously com0
posed of or whether the same proportions of these elements were derived
from some foreign source where they
never had existed in combination as
water two drops of pure water
one formed in asia and the other in
america would be composed of the
same definite proportions of their elementary constituents would have the
same properties and qualities in every
respect and one could be changed for
the other without the least inconvenience and would subserve exactly the
same purpose in all experiments conditions or circumstances to which it
might be subjected and therefore the
original circumstances in which the
elements existed would not have the
least bearing
lout
0 upon their present combi
binationss and future purposes if the
bination
particles
pirticles
1ticles of the body themselves were
i
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intelligent and accountable beings thep1
then might with some pro
rietyj conpropriety
tend that it was
mw their right toabe
tocbe reorganized into an immortal tabernacle
in connection with their old compan
ions and again be placed in
tion with the same immortal spirit
that governed and controlled them in
thei mortal career but if those particles only existed as an organized tabernacle for the accommodation and happiness of the immortal spirit and they
bene fitted or rethemselves were not benefitted
mained insensible to their condition
then it would make no difference so far
as they were
wore concerned whether they
were reorganized in the bodies of men
or
brutes orremained
or orbrutes
unorganized and
orremainedunorganized
remained
it certainly would make no difference to
the human spirit what particular particles its tabernacle was constructed
of providing the organization was perfect and consisted of the right kind of

matter
paul compares the resurrection to
the growing up of grain after it is sown
and dies
but some man will say
how are the dead raised up and with
what body do they come thou fool
that which thou sowest
lowest is not quickened except it die and that which
tilou sowest
thou sowest
lowest thou
lowest not that
body that shall be but bare grain it
may chance of wheat or of some other
grain but god giveth it a body as it
hath pleased him and to every seed
thet
tho
the
his own body all flesh is not them
same flesh but there is one kind of
flesh of men another of beasts another
1
of fishes and another of birds
cor xv 35 39.
39
when a akernel
kernel
kernet
of wheat falls into the earth indies
dies
it
itdies
stince is
substance
or rather a portion of its sub
disorganized and the gem unites
itself with other materials and forms
a stalk which heads and blossoms
and numerous other kernels of wheat
begin to make their appearance which
grow and ripen and it is at length
0
found that sixty or a hundred other
kernels of the same shape size and
quality as the one sown are produced
now these new kernels are not tha
tho

OIF
IO olf
ftllroqamtsit
olb
RESURRECT
resurrection
oftheffsaints
resurrectio
seedfhi4 own body not
sowur
soeur neither seedihis
am6iaenti6al
identical materials sownr
samo
same
notthelidehtical
tiad
itli6t ti&d
pann
old one but a similar one so tii
oid
til
isanthe
one hundredth pant
part of the oldi
thaithe alft
isathe onehundredthpartof
alfi
found
iound combined in each of ferent species of fish fowls anaw
and
animals
particles bound
anat
andt
i
ffie r s
new they are each composed of al- will be distinguished from each other
othen
thei mew
0 affie
most entirely new substance that never
min
the springing forth of new gram
the kernel
which falls
was before organized as wheat
fails
the from thek
ernel of the old whichalrg
ernei
oldi
only necessary as a into the earth and dies is analogous
old
oid
oldiparticles
particles were onlymecessary
oldparticles
foundation to givedirection
ail
all
give direction to the or- to the resurrection only in those qualiuali
ganization that the new might be ties already named and this seems to
as the apostle intended tho
moulded after the old bearing the be as far ag
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same appearance and possessing the
same quality hence the farmer sow
not that body that shall be but
eth notthatbody
soweth its likeness and other bodies
he howeth
off the same form spring forth so
ofilhe
likewise man sows
bows not the body that
shall be but he sows
bows one containing
the form and magnitude and in
iu some
nem
degree the elements of the new
nei
without the sowing of the old wheat
andi its dissolution in the earth the
andl
andeits
andrits
could not be expected sor
ne would
so
new
sof also
without our bodies being sown in corruption there would be no foundation
for incorruptible bodies and as the
new
newt
newi wheat is mostly composed of
newparticles
new
newi particles never before organized
asi
asl
ad
asiwheat
wh6atl
wheat so
wheatl
soltit is probable that the
soit
newimmortal
new immortal body will contain much
matter never before organized in hu
mhnbodies
mani bodies
body as it
but god giveth it a bodyl
hathi pleased Hi
and to every seed
hathipleased
him
mand
awn
god doth not
bisiovro
bwn body
that is goddoth
list
cause thorns to grow from fig
figs
669 nor
uo spring from potatoes nor
wheat
viheatito
to be produced from mus
elephants
elephantsto
quinoes
quitoes but he giveth to 11II every seed
oid
his own body not the identi6alold
identical old
one butone in its likeness in magni1 form
tude
and construction
all
tiideformi
flesh is notthe
not the same flesh but there
noethe
istone
lsi one kind of fleshof
isi
flesh of men another
flesh of beasts another of fishes and
of birds
anotherof
when the ponder
another
whale that flouncesin
floun
ous
ouswhale
flounces
in the mighty
cesin
deep is raised from the dead ha
ho will
nou take the form of the rhinoceros
nob
not
neither will the tiger
in the resurrec0
tion mom put onu
on
bun
off the form of a shark
e i ther shall weiaveiwolves
neither
we hate
have wolves converted
into lambs nor lions into cows blit
bilt
but in
god
godwill
will gly
resurrection gadwill
the Te
givetieverp
surrection
toevery
1I

C

i

4

P

analogy to be carried when he made
use of the representation
newt
the new
wheat like the old is subject t o decay
but the new body is immortal and
maii and in this respect is unlike
mali
eternal
eterualk
the old the new
now wheat is formed
through a gradual and rather lengthy
process of growth while the immor
tal body is organized at once of the
ahe
for merig
proper size and form the formerig
former
is
meris
merls
slow in its operation the latter is a
quick and sudden work when ecompared with the formation of the infant
enerafion
enera fion andi
through the process of 9generation
its gradual growth to manhood and
tho slow
even when compared with the
process of the growth of grain it maya
may
mayt
be considered a quick and sudden
work there is no doubt but what
the resurrection will occupy ashortc
a shorts
tinae in the formation and
interval of time
anaa
completion of the different org
ands
organs
gans
and
dans anas
framework
frame work of the immortal body
fla
flashtof
will not be as sudden as a nna
elasho
flasho
sho
oftlan
ingi or as theawinkling
lightn inge
lightning
the twinkling obian
ofian
b a prolonged
eye neither will it be
work like
of the growthof
groothof
of vege
ilke that oftbe
growth
grow thof
oftle
workilike
tables or the stillslower
still slower grow
growth
ot
growthof
groothof
thof
animals
ezekiel describes the resurrection as
f
follows
the hand of the lord was
upon me and carried me out in the
spi
me downand set medown
spirit
of the lord andset
spiritos
spiritof
bedown
andret
ritof
wag
was
in the midst of the valley which gas
bones and caused me to pass
fuli of bonesi
full
fall
by them round ayoutt
aboutt and behold
opem
open
there were very many in the opin
lo
very dry
vallay and 10
vailey
vallby
valley
lotI they were veiydry
loi
an
sald unto me Son
ofman
sonofman
sorofman
and he said
can these bones live andi
andl an
godi thowknoiffest
swered i 0 lord god
thouknowest
imtomeiwophesyuponi
prophesy upon
bald
baid
saiduntome
again he said
agaiiihe
udon
and sayunto
syd
unto them sym
odoj
bones 1 andsay
these boness
oioj
sagunto
yyd
andray
i

it

i

1

P

resurrection
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hean the word of the lord of
drpdoneg hear
dryboneghear
the process of generation
odthe
ofthe
alb
thus saith the lord god unto these fleshly bodies begotten and horn
bom
lorn
bob are
bones behold 1I will cause breath to mortal all made directly out lofther
of ther
thet
ofther
birst
hirst
enter into you and ye shall live and dust as adam and eve and the
first
tbefirstf
any
1I will lay sinews upon you and will fish fowls ana
and
ani animals are immortal
i

I1

i

bring up flesh upon you and cover
shin and put breath in you
you with skin
shail live and ye shall know
shali
shall
and ye
yeshall
meshall
that I1 am the lord so 1I prophesied
aej
asj was
asi1was
vas commanded and as 1I proand behold a
sied there was a
phe
phesied
anoise
noiseand
noise
i
sliald
shaking
ng and the bones came together
boned and when 1
beil
beli
eid
eld
beheld
bone to his bone
I bell
10 the sinews and the flesh came up
lo
shin covered them
upon them and the skin
above but
ther6was
there wasno
butthere
no breath in them
said
sala he unto me prophesy unto
saia
thenaid
Thon
thonsaid
theL
ther
thelwind
tha wind prophesy son of man and
the
to the wind thus saith the lord
say
sdyto
god come from
om the four winds 0
breath and breathe upon these slain
thatithey may live so 1I prophesied
asahe
asihe commanded me and the breath
came into them and they lived and
stood upon their feet an exceeding
great army ezekiel xxxvii 1 10
kelom
efrom
jfrom
kelom this vision of the resurrection
kei
we
can see that it is not accomplished
wecan
becan
in flibtwinkling
the twinkling of an eye first the
yether
toc
bond to its bone
bones come too
rether bone
together
tocrether
unc
and
inc1
I thus the foundation and framework
workisis laid secondly the flesh and
sinews come upon the bones thirdly
shin covers the flesh and sinews
the skin
cheskin
theskin
awid
afia
aud lastly the breath enters them and
and
they live and stand upon their feet in
wh ere the bones are decayed as
cases w1lere
weil
weli
well
vell as flesh sinews and skin the first
process will be to bring together the
andd form the various bones
particles an
sejoined
after which they will be bejoined
joined together
P
in their appropriate positions the
formation of so many bodies directly
from twe
the dust will require a wisdom
find
and skill far surpassing our utmost
ivill be
comprehension but there will
marcellous
marv ellous in this than
nothing more marvellous
there was in the formation of the tabernacles of our first parents which were
constructed directly out of the dust of
the full size and shape
ali tbeimmortal
ail
all
the immortal bodies of
Inde edall
indeedall
edail
inae
enesh and bones are made independent
elesh
flesh

to organize

a mortal body out of the
ground independent of generation
would be something
tometbida unheard of and
consequently unnatural so likewise
to organize an immortal body of flesh
and bones by the process of generation
would be something unheard of un
untt
revealed and consequently unnatural
wo
we call that natural which transpires
in a certain definite manner so that
under the same circumstances the
same event happens according to the
we call that unna
same fixed laws
unnarir
tural which happens out of the ordinary
course for an immortal body of flesh
and bones to be born would be un r
ac
natural because we have no account
countr
ov
of such an event ever happening
happen ingi or
that such an event ever will happen
but to form it directly from the dust
thet
would be natural because this is thot
tho
the
now revelation as well as
way that new
old inform
informssus
us that all the first pairs
of fish and fowl beast and man were
first constructed and this is the way
brought
that the resurrection is brou
0alit about
ellous
marvellous1
marvellous
marcellous
there is nothing more marv
about the resurrection and reorganizamen andr
tion of all the generations of menaudl
animals out of the dust than there isy
isr
ist
be
in the generation of their mortal bo
dies the latter is just as miraculous as
get
gei
the former all the difference is we
cease to regard the latter as a mir
miracles
miraclei
aclei
miracle
because of the frequency of its occur
rence while the former only having
before
happened at a certain period beforoi
the fall and in a few instances immediately after the resurrection oft
re yarded in the light of a
christ is regarded
miracles
miracle when all the righteous aref
arof
called from their graves at the second
advent of our saviour and whent
whenr
shenrt
aged
theagedf
during the millennium all the
edl
that fall asleep in death are immedi
we
immortality wo
abely
ately raised again to immortalitywo
shall cease to call the resurrection
tho
any thing more miraculous than the
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resurrection

artal
formation of themo
rtal tabernacle by
the mortal
calling
ofcalling
generation
this method of
unnatural or natural miracuthings
thinas nn natural
lous or not miraculous according to
unfrequency or frequency in which
the theunfrequency
theJ events happen is extremely errogravitation by which a piece
neous
of iron sinks in the water is just as
miraculous as the causing of the same
to swim on water the latter how
ever is called a miracle because of
the unfrequency of its occurrence
and because it deviates from the
former mode of action which by its
constancy is called a law of nature
A deviation from this law is called a
miracle while the law itself which
marcellous
is still more marvellous
marv ellous is looked upon as nothing but a common occurrence A law of nature is the exertion of the power of god upon the
materials of nature to make them act
all the time in a certain fixed definite
manner consequently a law of nature
is nothing less than the continued exaccord
ertions of the power of god accordi
ing to prescribed laws A deviation
from the laws of nature is the exertion
of the power of god contrary to his
general method of action both are
the effects of the same power and of
the same god but of the two the
laws of nature are
ara the most astonishmarcellous
ing0 and the most marvellous
marv ellous because
they are the displays of omnipotent
andy
and
power upon a more extensive andi
grand scale to see all the universe
acted upon at the same time and
these actions continued year after
year without any interruption is astonishing beyond all measure it is
overwhelming and almost overpowering to every contemplative mind but
t see a body spring forth from the
to
dust shouh
though
thouh it is certainly miraculous yetit
yet
betitit is local in its character
and only as it were a momentary action and in itself no more miraculous
than the springing forth and growth
of a blade of grass or the fa
falling of a
illing
stone or the intense power that holds
together th
thee particles of a piece of
iron i all these are the effects of that
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same almighty power thatabingg
thaubring8
forth the dead from thein
their
vand
sand
theiaitves
lahd
land
raes
theirraes
i
stampsimmortality
stamps immortality uporiallii
uponall4 resurrece
surrecttion
ion bodies
1I
bes toted
the resurrection is a gift bestowed
t&ted
upon all mankind
because of the
fall the human race forfeited their
bodies and lost them but the son of
god having given his body to the
0
shafts of death and suffered in mans
behalf wrought out a full and perfect redemption for the bodies of all
the human family not a redemption
which immediately restores man to
immortality but a redemption which
grapples with the monster death after
he has ov
erpowered his victim and
overpowered
laid him low in the grave
justice
armed death with eternal powers it
authorized him to destroy all nations
and generations and plunge them into
the dismal gulf and to set an eternal
seal upon them it gave him power to
bind them down with everlasting
chains which no man could loose
the huge gates were closed the bolts
and bars and locks werefirmly
were firmly fastened a world of fallen beings
belnas
beinas
0 was
enclosed in the eternal prison of the
grave
rave all nature wept and eternity
was clothed in mourning while the
greedy monster death having
0 satiated
his capacious maw sat enthroned upon the funeral pile exulting in the
eternal ruin of a once beautiful world
harks
hark a voice is heard
beara on high
beard
but barks
of one mighty and strong
it is the
voice of one who pleads
ail see I1
all
ali
ah
he stands before the majestic throne
where justice sits
he Wweeps 1 but
not for himself it is for fallen man
listen he speaks of mercy for a
ruined world
what compassion
swells his bosom what lovely words
pour forth in melting strains of
meroy
mercy
justice is moved to team
tears
law
but still holds fast the flaming
flaminaildw
and with sword unsheathed exclaims
II
how can 1I show mercy must
niust
fiust not
tot
law be inflicted
the penalties of my labbe
lawbe
and the honor of my throne be maintained
the merciful the kind
the holy one with bowels yearning
11

j

resurrection
over
er the
tha
iov
lov
replies
i4lies11

miseries of a fallen
failen world
on me 0 justice let all thy
vengeance fall but spare these my
mercy prevailed
en
brethren
breffer
breffir
the
offer was accepted and the only begotten of the father
left the peaceful
fatherleft
heavenly mansions of glory to suffer
to die to enter the solitudes of the
grave to unbar the gates of death and
break the everlasting chains and say
bxeakithe
to the sleeping nations live
though all the human race will
eventually be liberated from the grave
yet the righteous will be liberated
ion
lon
before the wicked when the
iong
long
longbefore
great redeemer shall roll back the
curtains of heaven and unveil his
glorious face an angel shall sound his
trump both long and loud which will
cause the whole earth to quake then
will the graves of the saints be opened and their sleeping bodies will come
forth clothed in all the beauty and
freshness of immortality arrayed in
beautiful garments and white robes
and encircled with pillars of light
their glory will be as the dazzling
rays
these shall all be
Ys of the sun
cau
caught
0ht up from the earth and be
wafred
wafted from the four winds towards
the great central gatheringc place in the
clouds of heaven where the redeemer
will be seen armed with omnipotent
power followed by the saints of all
ages nations and kindreds accompanied by the angels and all the
armies of heaven in the midst of
the numberless hosts will be seen all
the saints of the latter days who shall
be alive on the earth at that time for
they
aiso shall be caught up as well
also
tlieyalso
as the righteous dead and they shall
be quickened by the power of god
ancl
anci
and thus shall the whole combined
hosts of the righteous of both the
heavens and the earth be gathered in
one
oxie
then shall the nations of the
wicked who have not previously
been destroyed gaze with awful fear
and terror upon the immense multitude of glorified beings filling all the
heavens above and while they gaze
with
vieh
vlee frightful astonishment at the
1
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glory power and majesty displayed
in the heavens another
an other trump is heard
calling forth another class who have
received their part in prison where
the gospel has been preached to them
hog
ncr
hor
that they might be judged accordincr
accordingj
accordi
to men in the flesh
these are not
christs until his comin
coming but then
they are redeemed being bro
brought
tight
forth from their prison houses by the
power of the lamb
en nations
while the terror strick
stricken
still behold they hear
bear the sound of
the third trump calling forth the
spirits of wicked men who are to be
judged and who are not found worthy
to receive their bodies until the thousand years are ended and who are to
be cast out into outer darkness where
is weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth after which the fourth
trump will proclaim the dreadful doom
of the sons of perdition
when the
spirits of the dead have been attended
to and sealed over un
unto
to the
66 end to
reap the results of their own evil doings
angel
ge I1 sound
0 then shall the fifth an
his trump in the ears of the frightened
nations still living proclaiming that
the hour of gods judgment
is come
0
then shall the arm of the lord fall
vivid
upon them and the fierce and livid
lightnings shall streak forth and the
thunde rings
thunderings
0 of his power shall shake
the earth and heavens and the nations
of great babylon shall be castdonn
doNn
cast down
by devouring fire and the hills and
mountains shall melt
meit like wax at the
presence of the lord and the earth
shall be purified of its wicked
wickedness
nes
hes
and the saints shall receive thearin
their
intheirin
tances on the same and the poor
heritances
heri
and the meek shall be comforted for
the fatness of the earth and all the
fulness
falness thereof shall be theirs
the saints who have received their
immortal bodies from the grave will
each receive a crown immediately
some have
after their resurrection
supposed that the saints would not
be crowned until after the millennium
and the earth passe
passes away and the
new heavens and new earth are
arc made
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but jesus
i

says

riesurriegtion
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30.
1I say 28
verily isay
30
verily
verilyverily
8130
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fs

ies
M
tis
athdntwelveffibesfof
sthdtwelveribesfoft 115
Is
forth in a rael
or that portion of
raelor
whoar&
railor
6 them whoiare

1

unto you and it hath gone
the will of the father righteous enough to coinesoithinithej
firm
RM decree by
comoforthdni the
bythe
receive their inthat mine apostles the twelve which first resurrection will rectivdtheir
hehe
herh
heritances
palestine
tances in the land of paie
herl
beri
Pale
wero with me in my ministry at jeru- heri
were
werewithme
stind
salem shall stand at my right hand at the twelve apostles will no
nd doubt
naes
ther
nhes
throfaes
theoties
in jerusa
the dayi of my coming in a pillar of have their throties
throfaes
ties located injerusa
lemi
john thew
robes of right- leml
iem after it is rebuilt
lem
ther
fire beingc clothed with robesofright
the
cravens pon
their heads revelator in describing thezppearance
u
the appearance
eousness with crowns
upon
of that city as
even as 1I am to judge
vs he beheld it in vision
yeven
gloryeven
in glory
gior
glor
0 the
whole house of israel even as many descending
0 upon the new earth says
ancl
bad
as have loved me and kept my com- it had
and
haa a wall great and high anci
baa
11 of the city had
waii
wail
ments and none else for a the wall
mandments
mand
twelve foundabad twelvelfounda
thes
ther
thel
trump shall sound both long and tions and in them them
the names of
odthe
ofthe
rev
loud even as upon mount sinai and twelve apostles of the lamb
louda
jerusalem then will be
all the earth shall quake and they xxi
14
axi 12 14.
shall come forth yea
yeah
yeai even the dead the residence of these twelve kings
which died in me to receive a crown there their thrones will be located
upon which they will sit and judge
of righteousness and to be clothed uponwhich
upon even as 1I am to be with me the tribes when the great and high
doctrine and wall is built axound
t1fatw6
abound
namessof
around it the namesof
that we may be one
of
name
blek
biek
kincy
hinry
hinryswill
see 10 par 33.
covenants sec
will bier
each of these twelve kinry
be
kingsswill
leam that most beautifully engraved upon the
from this quotation we learn
the crowns
torowus are to be on the heads 6of twelve great foundation stones
waii will be built
wail
the apostles and of the resurrection
at what time the wall
day of the lords com is uncertain the commence
commencement
saints in the clay
mentfof
of
be just
ingand that they will not have to the building of the city will
willbe
waitione
waitfone
walt fone
wait
ione or two thousand years longer prior to the coming of the messiah
before they receive their kingdoms and the millennium it will undoubt
un doubt
apostles have crowns placed edly be continued under the superinif theapostles
lftbe
leg
ameir
their heads immediately after tendence of jesus and his apost
les
ies
apostles
upon aheir
ana
whoie of that peacefulana
peaceful and
they obtain their bodies they will during the whole
most unquestionably each have a happy period it is veryprobable
yery probable that
very
vith them the wall will be about the last thing
throne when jesus was with
nith
his ministry at jerusalem he made built this will be thrown around ther
thel
in hiss
the
them the following promise ai verily city to prevent the apostate nations
lisay unto you that ye which have after the thousand years are ended
followed
followedme
me in the regeneration when from encroaching tipon
edme
upon the holy and
follow
ve area told by
son of man shall sit in the throne consecrated place we
the nomof
somof
bj
jerusalem
salent
of his glory ye also shall sit upon the prophet isaiah that Jeru
twelve thrones judging the twelve shall put on her beautiful garments
froni
matthew xix
tribes of israel
2888. and become a holy city and that from
six 28.
I
11
will
no
more
comer
twelve
henceforth
shall
morecomer
come
not
merely
morecome
there
prones
thrones
these
comel
morecombe
arones
tile uncircumcised and the
tlle
beA
tho
be hrones
thrones of judgment but they will into her the
lit
ili 11.
be thrones of kingdoms as weare
isaiah iii
we are in- unclean
to preveare
ye vent the intrusion of wicked charac
characters
for
tem
formed
in a parallel passage
medin
medih
mesin
bit
alt
hig
lo osedaa highl
are they which have continued with when satan shall be loosed
hiobib
hlo
me in my temptations and 1I appoint wall will be built it will also serveas
meim
meln
mein
the city th&
tha
the
kingdom as my father a splendid ornament to tho
unto youl
you a M
untoyoul
tbeinidaicostly
hath appointed unto me that ye may gates being formed of themosticostly
eats
eat anddrinkat
pearlitj i while the
tabie
in my king- and magnificent pearlite
and drink at my table
pearis
tablein
anddrink
ang
sfon6siwill eachb&
dom and sit on ili
eachbe
dil
eichbe
rones jua
thrones
judging
nng the twelve foundation stbnesiwill
jud
ronesjud
I1
will be gamishecl
gamis hecL
tribes
fxxii
ribes of israev
twelve tra
different and each willbbgaimishe&
tri
lu18
issaev
lukexsii
israel luko
&i

1

i

i

i ji&lr

1

manner of precious stones
ilii4hannei
xithtallil
andtthelight1 of the glory of god
zatthelight
i
them will give the whole
shining
shinm a upon thein
amo
st brilliant and dazzling appeara most
ance

tile lord
tiie

has promised that this
he
after it is rebuilt shall not be
city arrera
abrera
yzucked
jaluckediup
doun anymore
lup nor thrown down
conjer xxxi 38 10.
40.
10
40
lo
io
forever
for ever
sequently when the old earth passes
away and the new one is formed out
of the old materials it will be necesbathe
bfthe
sary for the preservation of the city to
taker
hitup
up from the earth into the
take it
itup
heavens where it will
win remain until the
earth is fully completed when it
ne wearth
newl
newi
will
wm descend as the great capi
tai and
tal
capital
seaf of government over the new creaseafof
tion where jesus and his apostles
wilT
will
wiltcontinue
continue to reign
relan over the house
of israel for ever and ever
ausrael
but to return again to the sceneries
connected with the first resurrection
haye
We
have already ascertained that the
wehave
w61ave
behave
apostles after their resurrection will
hin
have crowns and thrones and a kin
kingdom
do
domcgiven
t given to them and that jerumcgiven
niem
salem
where they formerly suffered
alemwhere
shame and affliction and persecution
willabe their residence where their
mansionssi and their palaces and their
mansion
thrones will be erected and that the
resurrection saints included in the
twelve tribes of israel will be judged
byihemor
hemor
byi
them
otherwards
by
other words be ruled
bythem
or in otherwords
bethem
anat
andi
andt
anal
analgoverned
andtgoverned
governed by them as their lawful
kings
jesus will also have his throne
ef6cted in jerusalem for he will reign
erected
over the house of israel and the apostles in
ties
11k
the exercise of their kingly
ifithe
offioffice
ce will be subject to hims
himi
him thel
the
said to zacharias concerning
angel sald
jesusy
j&ust he shall be great and shall
jaust
son of the highest and
the
be called thesonof
theSon
god shall give unto him the
gol
the lord goa
th6lord
throne of his father david and he
i
shalv
shala
eign over the house of jacob for
r
eign
elga
swi eiga
ever and of his kingdom there shall
severiand
everiand
be no end
33.
luke i 32 33
the
ofjesus
throne of
will be erected in the
Jesus billbe
of4esus
villbe
described by the
magnificent temple describodby
pi6peeiteiekielixi the last
prbpneezekielin
list chapter of
11

sui
sul
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resurrection OForthe

Afterwar dhe brought
afterwarahebrought
his hisprophecy
afterwardhe
prophecy
me ttoothe
tho gate even the gate that4
the
looketh towardthe
looketn
toward the east and behold
came
the glory of the god of israel camo
from the way of the east and his
ilkee a noise of many waters
like
ilk
voice was lik
and the earth shined with his glory r
and the glory of the lord came
into the house by the way of the gate
whose prospect is toward the east
so the spirit took me up and brought
me into the inner court and behold
the glory of the lord filled the house
and 1I heard him speakingc unto me out
of the house and the man stood byi
me and he said unto me son of many
mans
mauk
mank
THRONE
3iy tuaone
arc
THE
timone
OF kiy
tulone and the
thle PLACE op
thie
place of the soles of my feet where I1IL
will dwell in the midst of the children
of israel for ever and my holy name
more deshall the house of israel no inorede
me
file neither they nor their kings
lungs
whetherthe
xviii
the
herthe
xliii 124
whether
ezekiel x1iii
134aw4w 77. Whet
twelve apostles will have their twelve
thrones in the same temple or in se
parate palaces is not stated
the dwelling0 places of many of tho
in the sa
resurrection
same
me
resurrectionsaints
saints will be inthe
thelna
theira
city others of them will have theina
theiv
theia
ands
andt
mansions erected in other cities and
upon their farms and inheritances
ze
Ezethroughout the land of canaan e
klei as we have already noticed had
kiei
kiel
a view of their resurrection he saw
flesh
their bones united he saw the fich
floh
ilch
sinews and skin
shin placed in their propert
propen
proper
position he sawthe
saithe breath enter them
and
that they lived and stood upon
andthat
their feet an exceeding great army
and not fully understanding who or
what people they were the lord gave
him further instruction as follows
then he said unto me son of man
these bones are the whole house of
israel meaning no doubt the rightewicked will
ous among
0 them for the
ed with a resurrection at
not be favoured
favour
the time of the righteous 1 I behold
our bones are dried and ouri
oun
our
they say
sayf 0
f6ronrl
ho
are cut off fonourjt
hopeis
pels lost we
peis
weare
horeis
no doubt the house omsraep
ofuisraev
30
parts
fearse
great fears1
klens time were in ar6at1earg
kiers
inezekiers
inlezaiels
inEze kiens
fulfillment
tho
fulfilment of
bf the
aboutthefulfilmont
and doubtsaboxitthe
anddotibts
2

E

deffie
deffle
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resurrection
could built their altars whereahey
promises made to their fathers they
pr6misesmadd
theycould
where they
Ahey called
calrel
read in their sacred books that the righte- upon the lord in mighty prayer
toad
tond
where
ous of abrahams seed were to inherit angels descended and comforted them
that land for ever and yet they saw that where the god of glory appeared and gave
lelany
lilany
many holy prophets and righteous men of them great promises concerning their seed
fon
israel died in foreign lands in captivity fo
forreverl
ever 1 how delighted
will all the genedeliglitedwill
and having no knowledge that the promise rations of their children be to visit the
theyeontend
could be fulfilled after death they
contend mansions of these glorified patriarchs and
eontend
ed that many had
bad died without receiving eat and drink with them and realize that
enthat
edthat
the promise and that their bones were dry death can no more separate them but that
and mouldering in their graves and that theyshalldwell
shali d well
shail
they shall
weil in theland
weli
the land of israelforeverl
israel fon
for ever I
those righteous persons never inherited a
abraham isaac
isaae and jacob have already
abrabam1saac
foot of the promised land and seeing all received their crowns and their thrones
oar hope and now sit upon them see revelation in
this they exclaimed in despair 11 our
is lost we are cut off for our parts the no 11L. vol I1 of the seer paragraphs
paragrapha 11 1
lord in order to show them that the pro- and 14 being exalted among the an
n
prinpn
mise was still sure gave ezekiel this cipalities and powers of the heavenly
vision and showed him how israel should worlds and they look forward with longinherit the promise after the resurrection ing anticipations to the time when all
hence the lord commanded him to pro- their righteous children shall come out of
phesy to those bones or to the whole house their graves that they may return to the
sepalchres
of israel in their sepulchres
sepul
sepal chres 11 and say land of canaan and reign on the earth ax
as
U
unto
ltd them thus saith the lord god they now
nowreign
reign in the heavens
heavers As these
thesean
anbehold 0 my people 1I will open your cient patriarchs now sit upon their thrones
graves and cause you to come up out of it is evident that they must have received
your graves and bring you into the land of their resurrection immediately after the
israel and ye shall know that 1I am the resurrection of christ
matthew says
11
lord when 1I have opened your graves 0 that the graves were opened and many
nay people and brought you up out of bodies of the saints which slept arose and
ray
my
youn
yoan
shail
your
shii put my spirit in came out of the graves after his resurrecshil
lour graves and shall
your
you
YOUP
jour
jou and ye shall live and I1 shall place tion and went into the holy city and aptou
you in your own land then shall ye know peared unto many
matthew xxvii 5520
that 1I the lord have spoken it and per- 53.
53
the book of mormon bears testiformed it salth
saith the
ezekiel mony
thab
monybat
that many of the saints in ancient
tig
bat
tie lord
hat
xxxvii 11 14
america arose from the dead and apall the righteous of the twelve tribes peared to many on this land all those
are to have their graves opened and they who then arose have undoubtedly received
are to come up out of their graves an ex- their crowns and have been sitting upon
ceeding great army and 0 what joy thrones and reigning as ings
kings
1
in the
mill
trill fill their bosoms when they gina
find
fina heavens from that day to this their
themselves in possession of that very land redemption has been perfected but they
where the tribes of israel once lived the wait for the redemption of their children
land
iana
lana
ind where abraham isaac and jacob to be perfected also until which they canlna
ina
lhow
iow
lived as strangers and pilgrims
Ilow
ilow
not return to their promised inheritances
joyful it will be for abraham sarah ha- upon the earth
gar and his other concubines to find
america being the land of adam and
themselves dwelling again in the land of the land of enoch and the land of the
their pilgrimage and to seethe numerous jaredites
Jared ites and the land of the branch of the
hosts of their immortal children all around tribe of joseph and the land of the genthem jacob and his four wives will gaze tiles who are now upon the face thereof
upon the descendants of their twelve sons will bethe
be the promised land of the righteous of
and see them spread out upon the face of all those nations and generations even as
lilke
like
the land ilise
ilie the stars of heaven for mul- the land of palestine is to the righteous of
titude how these ancient fathers and the twelve tribes and in the first resurmothers of the hosts of israel will rejoice rection the righteous who have dwelt ort
on
ork
to gather around them their descendants this land will again inherit it in their imto the hundredth generation and relate mortal state
to them the sceneries of their childhood
the twelve american disciples of jesus
and point out to them the places where whom he chose soon after his
bis resurrecthey pitched their tents where they tion at the time he showed theremn
the remnant
ant
anh
therean
1

thl

resurrection
ris en and glorified body will
his risen
of joseph
nieh
nieb
aiso
also
236 sit upon twelve thrones to judge the
righteous upon this land who are of israel
and these twelve will be judged by the
olber twelve at jerusalem or in other
other
words they will he
be guided and directed
by the advice and counsel of the twelve
apostles in all the important affairs pertaining to their kingdom and government in
america
one of the most important personages
whose
wb6se throne will be established in america will be adam the father of the
human race he will reign over all the
other kings upon the face of the whole
earth
earth under the counsel and protection
of the holy one jesus alone will have
the pre-eminence over him adamthere
adam therefore will stand forth as the grand patriarch and chief prince over all the
righteous of his posterity
this promise
was made to him three years previous to
his death by the mouth of the lord who
appeared to him and the righteous of his
posterity in the grand council held in the
valley of his residence called adam on
di
ondl
ondi
ahman near the western boundaries of
Wis
kouri
missouri
souri this venerable patriarch was
mls
mis
called michael the arch
angel or the head
archangel
angel he is called in daniel 11 the ancient ofdays
of days being the most ancient
personage who lived in days the first
esh formed from the dust of the earth
flesh
having received the eternal priesthood
which includes the kingly power he
be received a crown most glorious and sits
upon a throne highly exalted in theeternal
the eternal
heavens awaiting the period when the
corrupt thrones of earthly monarchs shall
shali
shail
be cast down when he
be will be sent from
14oast
beaven to earth accompanied by thousands
heaven
on ofi7thousands
thousands of glorified beings to make
ready and prepare all things before the
tlle
tile
man
son of nian
alan who will come with the
clouds of heaven and present himself
before the ancient of days even adam
iwho
rho
vrho will stand forth as the head reprewho
tive of the earthly kingdom and presentative
senta
en
ssent
entitto his great redeemer the K
king
dg
of kings and lord of lords then will the
kingdom of heaven and the kingdom of
god on the earth become one
eh angel who sounds
ar
archangel
it is michael the arch
thel
thei
the seventh trump and proclaims the
finishing of the great preparatory work
for the reign of his saviour it is adam
or michael who holds the keys of the
mysteries of the mighty works of god
iwhich
4bicb
are to be accomplished during the
shich arato
ar6to
seventh thousand years
yearb
jears or millennium

titto
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and he will proclaim the same at the secona
second
so
sounding
n1ing of his trump in the ears of
neing
ali
all
ail
ofall
cfall
livingg it is he who is to 11 stand forth
ho land and upon the sea and
upon itthe
swear in the name of him who sixtieth
sitieth
sitteth
upon the throne that there shall be time
no longer it is he that will lead forth ail
aall
li
the armies of heaven against all the armies
heii after the
heli
bell
of the combined hosts of hell
close of the millennial period and the devil and his armies will he
be overcome and
they will be cast into their own place
where they will not thenceforth have power
over the saints any more at all
lustri 0 us
the throne of this great and ilillustrious
be in amepersonage will most probably he
rica the land of his pilgrimage and the
land of his fall the land where first the

ilg
ilc
liz

0

1

glad tidings of redemption reached the
1
ears of mortal man
the throne of enoch will also be in or
near america in the midst of his own city
zion which he built unto the lord before
the flood and which fled from earth to
heaven to be reserved until a day of
when it will
righteousness should come
comewben
come again in the sight of the astonished
nations and have place until the end shall
nelb
nelc
come this city will most probably nob
net
hot
rest upon the earth but hover over it and
will ie
be the abode of glorified immortal
beings hence we read that when the aged
die during the millennium they are not
buried in the earth but they are immediately raised to immortality and are
caught up where their rest is glorious
this proves that there will be a glorified
place above the surface of the earth to
which these aged people ascend after they
plage is undoubtedly the
are raised this place
areraised
city or zion of enoch in connection with
mls
has
other redeemed cities which the lord MIS
taken from all the creations which he has
made the zion of enoch therefore
will probably be very near the earth locawhere it
ted over the american continent wherett
was anciently built and most likely will
partakeof
partake of the diurnal and annual revolutions of the earth so as not to change its
relative position in regard to the western
hemisphere of our planet
we have spoken of jesus and tb
thee twelve
baying their thrones in jerusalem
apostles having
and of the resurrection saints connected
with the twelve tribes of israel receiving
their inheritances in the land of canaan
i
es
thrones
but these are only their earthly thron
gides
kides
aldes
ildes
inheritances
an ces bbesides
and their earthly inherit
inheritan
these they will have heaven
heavenlyy thrones and
be
heavenly inheritances not connected with

SG

resurrection1t
at

nather
standing upon the
rather not standingupon
rathernotstanding
the earth or nathen
girth
earth
iirth but in the redeemed cities and gloriflea worlds above
therefore these celesfied
tial kings and priests and resurrection
saints will only visit their earthly kingi

doms and sit upon their earthly thrones
mansions
mansionsand
and
and occupy their earthly mansionsand
dwell upon their earthly inheritances at
intervals whenever they feel disposed and
nee
essary for the
necessary
whenever they think it nec
welfare and benefit of the earthly and
mortal inhabitants
sons and all the
that the father and son
children of god will have thrones and
kingdoms in the heavens eternally as well
as upon the earth is clearly revealed
izilmany
in
many parts of scripture both ancient
izil
and modern in the second epistle of
mormon to his son moroni he
be closes thus
11
and may the grace of god the father
tito
tite
heavens
beavens
the heavensand
and
hea
leavens ana
whose throne is high in tjie
vensand
our
eur
ur lord jesus christ who sitteth on the
right hand of his power until all things
tight
shall become subject unto him be and
shallbecome
abide with you
eathen
father
sou for ever god the eather
has a throne high in the heavens
the
prophet mormon in his sermon on faith
hope and charity speaks of christ thus
41
he advocateth the cause of the children
oth
eth eternally in
dwellcth
dwelleth
dwail
dwall
of men and he dwell
df the
the heavens
and in speaking of
who were never to taste of
Nep hites whowere
three nephites
death but who received a partial change
of
he says that in the judgment day op
fuli change
fall
christ they are to receive a full
from mortality to immortality and t11 be
received into the kingdom of the father to
no more out but to dwell with god
go
gono
eternally in the heavens
the same
idea is clearly expresseain
expressed in many other revelations
lations from which it is plain that the
ve
xe
earthly thrones and kingdoms are but a
small portion of the vast dominions and
bles
bies
blessings
sings of the righteous
Iles
in a revelation given through joseph the
seer in march 1832 the lord sets forth
a pattern for his servants in regard to befl
ing equal in temporal things that they
ingequal
might become equal in heavenly things
he says through my providence not
withstanding the tribulation which shall
descend upon you that the church may
iother
stand independent above ali
all
other creaal lother
tures beneath the celestial world that you
ay come up unto the crown prepared for
may
you and be made riders
rulers over many kingdoms saith the lord god the holy one
of zion
thus we see that there are
thuswe
thusie
many kingdoms besides those pertaining
to the earth over which the faithful ser

ofmiejbatnts
ptjiejsaints
vants ofgodwill
of god will be maae
madd
made rulers
rulens
rulrsju7thi3
yin
win this
same revelation the lordsa7sijr
lord says jheithat
hethat
is a faithful and wise steward sha
shali1 inherit
shall
shail
inhers
inders
covasec
sec 76
all things
CovaSec
doc and covi
76.
26
again the lord says concernimgim
concerning fiflis
iflis
11
faithful servants that he that
is orda
ordain
thatis
in
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ed of god and sent forth the same is appointed to be the greatest notwithstanding he is least and the servant of an
nii
nil
all
002
wherefore he is possessor of all thingsfor
for
things oor
all things are subject unto him both in
heaven ana
ilfe and the
life
and on the earth the lifeand
andon
lifland
light th
the espirit
spirit and the power sent forth
by the will of the father through jesus
christ his son but no man is possessor
of all things except he be purifiediand
purified j and
cleansed from all sin and if ye are purified and cleansed from all sin ye shall ask
whatsoever you will in the name of jesus
ioe
loe
docaudcoy
and it shall joe
be done
doc and coy
sec xvii 66.
from these quotations it will be perceived that the children of god whoare
who are
whobre
purified from all sin are to be made equal
one with another in earthly and heavenly
things that they are to possess the light
and the life the spirit and the power
that all things are to be subject unto them
both in heaven and on the earth and that
they are to inherit all things in section
seventh paragraph thirty third wetare
we
are
retare
informed that the saints are to be made
equal with christ immediately after their
resurrection and in the vision we are
told that they are to be made 11 equal in

powers and in might and in dominion
power
how it may be asked will the saints be
made equal in dominion
we know
not unless it will be by each one inheritau
ing all things if all
ail the thrones and kingali
doms and worlds throughout universal
space should be the inheritance of god
the father and of his son and of each
of his children who attains to a fulness
falness
of celestial glory then it might with propriety be said that they were equal I1 in
dominion
if one ruled over a greater
number of worlds than another it would
appear not only to destroy the equality if in
dominion but the equality 11 in power
and the promise of all things and of the
inheritance of all things would seem to be
void jesus in his prayer tothe
fathers
eather
to the father
ming
mine are thine
says
thins
mina
and aina
and allmine
ail
ali
all
allaine
thineand
john xvii 10.
10
are mine
io again jesus says
say
saj all things that the father hath
john xvi 16.
15.
16
15
mine
are ming
hence we
mino
perceive that the father inherits all things
aall
li that the father
that jesus inherits ail
does and tb
be equal
that
at the saints are to bo

a
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tin
tvithjesus and be joint heirs
with him kin
heirsvvith
in will be one of the glorified kingdoms
mitint6usand
ball
vill
his possessions and to sit down with wb
swill receive
allhisiipossessions
where
ere the resurrection saints
will
saintswill
Saint
r on his throne even as jesus sits on
him
their inheritances and their thrones but
himon
thig
this fathers throne and exercises almighty duringthe
duding the millennial period they will not
during
power in his kingdoms consequently all dwell so constantly on their earthly
glorified woridathat
worlds that have been that are thrones as on their heavenly ones after
will be appear to be the the earth has passed away and been made
ever
tand that ev
ervill
common property of all saints who attain new and becomes a glorified and celestial
fulness of the glory of the celestial world it will be crowned with the preto the falness
world herein consists the perfect one sence of god the father and it will
wid be
wih
of numerous tabernacles
4zessbetween
wss between the father son and all his the dwelling place ofnumerous
ass
saints the saints will be as perfect as ofgod
of god for though each inherits all
the father and son are perfect they will things no one can be in two places at
be as pure as they are they will receive a once so far as the tabernacle is concerned
guiness of all truth even a knowledge of therefore the glorified earth will be the
I all thin
things
thinss as they are as they were and homestead of those saints who have preof
as they are to come
saints
they will be viously inhabited it while the saintsof
Saintsof
41equal
equal in power and in might and in other glorified worlds who also inherit all
dominion they will inherit all things
things will have the respective worlds to
they will be crowned over all the which they belong as their everlasting
bead quarters
kingdoms of our god
all principali- homes or head
thus god by
ties and powers whether in heaven or his attributes inhabiting an infinityof
infinity of taacles dwelling on numberless worlds
bernacles
intheheaven
in the heaven of heavens in the heights bern
inthe
above or in the depths beneath will be can be in them all at the same
samo moment
one will be god and thus be omnipresent while if it
subject to them
onswill
each onewill
fulness of his glorious attributes were not for this arrangement he could
iiin all the falness
swa
swaying
ying
jing almighty power over all and iu only be on one world at a time 0 how
marvellous
marvell6us
ellous are the ways of the
marv
ali
ail
all
and through all things
then we great and marcellous
alland
shali know that we are in god and god is almighty how wonderful are his doshail
shalt
shall
dwel
organi zeth for himself dael
in us otherwise we could not abound ings he organizeth
ali klo
all
rifled worldsthat
glo
glorified
worlds that he
licg
knowthat
that there is but one lidg
themweshau know
theniweshall
kio
lida places in ail
bod
G3od
znaketh
mabeth
0 di so far as the attributes are concerned may abide in them for ever I1 he maketh
and that he dwells in an infinity of taber- them beings independent in the highest
nacles andthat
and that he has prescribed laws sphere and yet by his wisdom he sub
to govern himself in all the tabernacles jecteth them to the same celestial law and
which he inherits and that he acts in uniteth them as one 1I
when the resurrection saints have atand through each tabernacle according to
ana have
aua
aed the falness
tained to all this fulness
fulness of his at- tainedto
falness of glory and
aud
his own laws alid
tributes in one tabernacle will not act in become exalted as gods upon their eternal
opposition to the falness
fulness of his attributes thrones there will be no possibility of
in another but he will act in all his their falling any more than there is of the
in
dwelling places in harmony with himself fall of the father and son therefore
now we are but
hut parts of god dwelling the inhabitants of all inferior kingdoms
win look to them
indifferent
in different tabernacles and we are re- over whom they reign will
now
quired to gain other parts and if we abide with the same confidence that we
wemow
lemow
in the law ordained for our government look upon the lord our god and god
god will impart more of himself hence
bence that is in each will proclaim himself to
jesus says 11 inasmuch as ye have received all his creations as the only wise god that
me ye are in me and I1 in you
none else and that
when besides him there is pone
ful ness it pre- he is from everlasting to everlasting11is
falness
we
everlastmg his
ve have received him in fulness
pares us to be joint heirs
paregug
beirs with him in the works having no end neither beginning
inheritance of all things
is this fulness
falness
notwithstanding we have spoken of the
in each tabernacle that inherits all saints jointly inheriting all things yet
of god iweachubernacle
let
things that possesses all things that there will undoubtedly be strict and unexercises power over all things that changeable laws regulating this joint inexercises
erechin
heritance
reigns over all erectin
es upon be
erecting B
ran e by which no one will be perhisis thrones
ali allglorified
ail
all
glorified worldsand
worlds
uni mitted to infringe upon the rights of
and giving himselfuni
himself
Himsel funi
worldsand
yersal
versal dominion wherever lle
versai
dersal
ile
lie
he may dwell others these laws being established upon
whether in one tabernacle or in the whole the strictest p rinciples
ies ofjustice
ofjustice and equity
ri nc ip les
iU DQ
be no cdeviation
already
from which there will
OY stated
fdeviation
the earth as we have alrea

resurrection

11

1

it

i

thron

rtn
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NOTICE

business
sines thi
throughout
6ughout the territory
thl
each will be
le appointed to take the im- of useful bu
mediate charge of particular or specified it is evident that branches of business asportions of the joint inheritance over signed to individuals would bevery
he very un

which he will more immediately rule
though the whole is the inheritance of
each yet each cannot in his own person
be every where present to govern and rule
over the whole therefore each will have
his family and particular kingdoms and
worlds assigned him to govern and control so that the great universal and inarol
troi
finite inheritance may be properly managed
for the benefit of its joint owners this
ivill be a grand copartnership
will
embracing
co
partnership
the inhabitants of all glorified worlds who
falness of celestial
have attained to the fulness
ory
glory
j A though the saints are all equal in
powr and in might and in dominion
O far as the universal joint inheritance is
0so
yet
jets
concerned yett
sets we suppose that they will
be unequal in regard to the extent of the
allotted portions of the joint inheritance
assigned to the management of each this
inequality probably arises from the nature of their callings and their righteous
ness in this life to illustrate this we
will suppose that all the inhabitants of
utah were united together in a firm or
co
copartnership
tnership in which each individual
partnership
having equal pri
should be considered as ashaving
dieges or in otherwords
vileges
other words each individual
otherwards
should be caged
called the possessor and owner
of the whole capital invested if this
capital were appropriated to every species
1

equal some requiring a hundred
hundredfold
fold
more of the joint capital than others and
some would be entrusted from the nature
of the business with a hundredfold
hundred fold more
responsibility than others but notwithstanding this great inequality in the multiplied branches of industry in the extent
of the responsibility and in the amount of
the joint capital in trusted to some in comparison with others yet when the whole
capital is taken into consideration they
are all equal for each one possesses the
whole each one has equal powers in
regar
regard
retar to the whole each one inherits
all thin
inci
things
included
gs incl
in the great general
udedin
capital
now let this general capital be infinitely
enlarged so as to take within its scope all
glorified worlds in boundless space
spice that
now are or that ever will be hnd
and the same
principle is equally applicable it accounts
for the inequalities in some things and
the equality in others it reconciles the
apparent contradictions which some have
supposed to exist in the revelations of
heaven it shows how we can 11 inherit
rid
iid
all
ali
ail
inpower
ill things
powen
power
in
thino and be made equal unpower
fnouw
and in might and in dominion and at
the same time be very unequal in the disution of the management of different
tribution
trib
portions of the joint inheritance
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ONENESS OF THE SAINTS

VY
wff THE EDITOR

BE ONE AND IF YE
ARE NOT
AEE
YR abe
ryb
rrb
N ot11aine
IYE AW
MINE
ARR NOT
ONETE
ONE
this is the
of jesus christ to the lat
commandos
commandof
com
command
mandof
aly
ay
6y saints given as early as the
day
te
teri aay
u rch
ach was one
church
year
yer 1831 before the ch
oid
oid
old
yearold
in what respects are the
we ansaints
required to be one
slints
saintsrequired
be one in
swer they are required to he
tbi6gs1etnporal
things temporal and spiritual in earthtbings one in faith
ly and heavenly things
ono in the
repentance and baptism one
new birth one in the same family and
one in justification sanc
kingdom
kiiigd6m
9
fi cAtion
and redemption one in
tinction
obedience
606o6etoto the powers and authority
ordained of god one in virtue honesty
y and uprightness of conduct one
of heavenly and
enjoyment
in the
i
ual gifts and when they are
spiritual
spirit
perfected
to be one in glory power
6feciedtobo
and dqminion
dorniniofi
dominion to be one with the
iifildd beings of all celestial worlds
glo
glorified
910
thingss
thin
each
eftelfoue
oue inheriting all thid
one
fuldess
falness of wiseach one possessing a fulness
dom knowledge and power each one
dwelling in god and god in him
be is known and
each one knowing as he
seeing as he is seen each one perfalness of every atfected in all the fulness
be
tribute of god this oneness is to bp
so perfect that eitberbfthese
elther of these glorified
either
represents od in all the glory
beings
teings
bzin4 will representg

t

fulness of
of his attributes in all the falness
his wisdom and excellency in all the
majesty and omnipotence of his power
1
one
emto
command
be
the
braces all other commands there Is
jaw statute ordinance covenant
no law
nor blessing but what was instituted
to make the saints one this is the
ultimate end and aim of the great plan
of salvation for this jesus suffered
and died for this his servants have
toiled and labored day and night I1in
for this all the
jor
our fallen world gor
will be exerted unpowers of heaven ulii
shail be overcome and the
shali
til satan shall
and all the gloriearth be redeemed aud
fied inhabitants thereof become one
As the grand and ultimate object
tlly
of the father son and holy ghoilmy
1va40
havo
have
whohave
is to take their own children who
made themselves imperfect and restore them to perfection and make
them one like themselves let us examine the plan by which this great
woric
work is accomplished first god has
revealed a plan of adoption by which
be made
these imperfect beings may he
members of his own family secondly
he has revealed laws for the government of his family and lastly he
ha
his
has ordained authorities to teach hig
things to mako
in all thwnto
ministerin
mini sterin
laws
minister
wsaud
and ministering
la
esaud

1
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tuto
js pirit
destitute
thejspirit
the saints one through faith re- come destitute of the
cirit desti

tance baptism the forgiveness of
pentance
pen
sins and the gift of the holy
hoit ghost
holt
the imperfect sons and daughters of
adam become the sons and daughters
of god and being bom of god and all
the same spirit into the
baptized with thegame
they begin to feel alike
somebody
same body tbeybegin
samebody
think alike and act alike in many
tills is a first approximathings this
tion towards a oneness but being0
weak and only having0 obeyed the first
principles of the celestial law they are
tempted by the devil divisions of
feeling arise each one sees the faults
and imperfections of his brothers or
sisters and instead of trying to reclaim them in the spirit of meekness
faults he whispers them to
from their fault
others prejudice arises their love
towards them begins to grow cold
this coldness is felt by others and
begets the same feeling in them and
berets
thus the seeds of division are sown
and begin to sprout and grow and if
not checked they speedily bring forth
nauseous and bitter fruit which when
ripened contains the poison of death
to counteract these divisions strict
laws are given and authorities orsuccous the
dained to strengthen and succour
weak to root out all evil speaking
and to check every sinful thing on its
first appearance those who give diligent heed will become habituated to
keep the law of god and will understand their duties and perform them
with
such
vith
wi th cheerfulness and delight
will become more and more assimilavill
ted in their feelings their love towards each other and towards god
and his word will grow stronger and
stronger and thus by habit they learn
obedience to the law of oneness unand willing to do
til they are ready
readyand
readyand
yaud
anything which that law requires
while those on the other hand who
do not give heed find themselves more
and more tempted and their love
and colder and the
growing colder and
faults and imperfections of their brethstill more magnified
ren and sisters stillmore
ju
jwutheir
and at last they he
their eyes ands
be

of good desires destitut6pk
destitute of the meekness and humility of thw06pel
the gospel and
the devil takes possession of them and
leads them captive at his own will
vill and
pleasure these do not abide a
cannou
cannot ba
tiai law therefore they cannot
be
made one
the saints are not only one in doctrine but they are to be made one in
temporal things without which
ilch they
lich
cannot be made equal in spiritual
things
0 for many centuries past mankind have sought to accumulate riches
and to aggrandize themselves one
above another
and this covetous
spirit has prevailed even among those
who have professed to be the followers
of jesus and his apostles hence wo
find rich and poor all belonging to
the same church and all expecting
to go to the same heaven one rolling
in luxury and wealth and another
ground down in poverty and affliction
was this the way that the church was
built up in the days of the apostles
did they not sell their houses and
lay the avails thereof at the
lands and ky
apostles feet did they not have all
their property in common
did not
the poor rejoice in that he was exalted
and the rich in that he was made low
were they not all considered equal
yes
and one in temporal riches
they consecrated all they had to the
lord and holy men were
tere appointed
to minister these temporal things to
others according to their wants without partiality and this they did in
the fear of the lord and no part nor
portion of the great common stock
fund was considered as belonging to
some individuals to the exclusion of
others but it belonged to the lord
and to them all equally and the officers who were appointed to supply the
wants of the saints had no more title
to it than the least member of the
were all
church and thus they
ey w
theywere
equal in temporal thing
thingssf
this same oneness in temporal
things existed in the christian church
ong the
iong
1913
tho ancient ssephites
xepb1tes 50
iola
so long
among

aies
ales

thl
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as they continued in righteousness for the surplus portion andfterwards
ana
and afterwards to beclisne
cliine
one had equal claims upon the whole come stewards
beach
feach
last law permitted
the
same order of things existed in the them to keep a certain portion not called
ikee
i the gime
zion of enoch there were no poor surplus the first law required them to
ana the same order of consecrate annually all the income of their
among them
and
things must exist in the zion of the lat stewards
steward bips
ships except what they needed for
stewardships
stewardsbips
hips
aer
ter days or else the inhabitants thereof their immediate support the second law
never will be one any thing short of a required them to pay annual tithes of only
perfect equality in temporal things is a one tenth of their income thus we see
sin
SM hence the lord says 11 it ignot
is not given the great difference between the perfect
isnot
aayone
aarone
that one man should possess that which law of oneness by which the latter day
is above another wherefore the world zion is to be built up and the law given
weth
axeth
zieth in sin
lieth
xeth
ixv 33.
icv
doc and cov 1xv
to the children of zion in their scattered
Is this law now enforced upon the and persecuted condition
saints do they have all things common
but the saints are not perfect enough
tiley all possess the same
tlley
no to give heed even to this last law when
bo they
do
theyhave
they have not become righteous enough they gather to utah instead of conse10
lo
obey this law covetousnesa
covetousness
to 0bey
Covetous ness
nesa has taken crating all
ail their surplus property as the
ali
such deep root in their hearts through revelation requires they only give one
the wicked traditions of their gentile tenth to begin with and afterwards pav
pay
fathers
ethers that this law remains unheeded one tenth of their annual income cons
conseana
andd had it been enforced in all its strict- quently they are transgressors and do not
ness but few would have continued in the abide the lesser law only in a degree the
church the lord in order that he children of zion while scattered from
might be just granted his saints the pri their inheritances could not obey the perallege of living up to this law when he fect law of the lond
vllege
lona
lord
lora in all respects as
first began to gather them on the land they could if they were dwelling on the
where the zion of god is to be built but consecrated land hence the lord said
haug
the saints soon manifested their gentile 11t let those commandments which ybave
have
1 baug
covetousness and would not obey the law given concerning zion and her law be
and the rich refused to gather because executed andfuilled
redemp
and fulfilled after her redempa
ahe law required them to consecrate all tion
the
ihe
ell 10.
eil
10
doc and cov cli
lo
io
in
their property and place it in the general the mean time the saints are under
their
storehouse of the lord and henceforth preparatory laws given because of the
became
become stewards over such portions of the hardness of our hearts and the blindlords property as he saw fit to bestow ness of our minds and our covetousupon them or place under their charge ness not that the celestial law has
this was too holy a law for their covetous been wholly taken from us for we are
dispositions they could not endure it under an inferior law only in some temthe lord therefore concluded that if poral matters adapted to our present conthey would not endure his holy law they dition during the days of our correction
should not remain on his holy land to and chastisements that
learn by
thab
leab
at we may leam
pollute and corrupt it
he therefore degrees how to subdue our covetousness
suffered them to be smitten and driven by and when we have fully learned by the
their enemies and to be expelled from things we suffer how to wean ourselves
vaill
bis goodly land but he did not W
his
will
wholly
0 y from the god of this world the lord vsill
cast them off because he knew that their
eln again restore us to the privileges of the
ein
thein
covetousness was instilled into their minds celestial law of consecration and we shall
by their wicked fathers and ile
hy
lie knew once more be permitted to consecrate
lle
he
that they were very weak and lacked ex- houses and lands flocks and herds gold
ence and that in the main they were and silver jewels and precious things
perience
perl
peri
inclined to do right he therefore gave we shall then have the glorious privilege
them another law more suited to their of giving everything to the lord and of
weakness this latter lawonly
law only required receiving from him in return whatever
them
ahem
thew to consecrate all their surplus pro- he in his boundless liberality shallsee
shall see
perty and afterwards pay one tenth of all proper to return or bestow upon us
their annual income this left them with
we are in hopes that the time will soon
pall the
whon the inferior law of consehe property which was not surplus as come when
h ir own the first law required them cration which we are now under W
their
wiu
ill
toconsecrate
to
consecrate all their propertyinstead
yery letter we want to
property instead of be kept to the very
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vernea by the law of eequality
equalityin
in regard to
come thab
seethe
that when the saints verned
see the time comethat
surplus property that which is of least value
akrive in utah all their surplusproperty
ardive
ardice
arrive
vim
viu who shall

shall be consecrated instead of one tenth
swith one
arrives with
fbatwhen
that when a saint arriveswith
and thab
arrive
dollar instead of givhundred thousand dollars
ing1I ten thousand and keeping ninety
thousand himself he shall give all except
what the bishop may judge sufficient for
his immediate necessities in procuring
homes
home and other comforts in
house and homed
the same proportion that the rest of his
brethren enjoy after that let him earn
himself a living in whatever business he
one
annuallyone
be engaged and give annually
may
aybeengaged
tenth of all his income be it little or much
and if he by accident or misfortune or
sickness comes to want let him be liberaily
rally supplied out of the lords storehouse
leb the lords bishops judge concernand let
iet
adalet
analet
necessities
itle of all his
itie
necessitie
ing the wants and necess
when the saints have learnpkiep
and
people
tiep
mt
keep this inferior law of consecration
ed to0 keep
it will prepare them to keep the more
shali return to
shail
perfect one when they shall
according to the celestial
accordia
build up zion accordin
order when all the riches and wealth of
zion shall be common property and each
of the saints inherit their portion as stenot
wards then ananos
and
nol till then will they
ananot
least
ast
be equal in temporal things and the le
member of zion will be as rich as the
highest apostle or prophet this will be
a oneness in earthly things which will
prepare them for a oneness in heavenly
things for the equality in heavenly things
is to be brought about and established
upon the same principles as the equality
in earthly ones the one being a type of
the other
the lord in11 a revelation given in 1832
evedlasting establishment
everlasting
speaks of an evee
and order into which the church must
be organized that they 11 may be equal in
the hands of heavenly things yea and
earthly things also for the obtaining of
heavenly things for if ye are not equal
in earthly things ye cannot be equal in
jn
doe and
doc
obtaining heavenly
haae niy things
heae
doc
cov lxxvi
ixxvi 1
nothing is more certain
ithan that the saints must eventually become perfect enough to consent to the
great principles of equality in regard to
property and if they cannot abide such
an order of things in this life they never
falness of the glory of
can attain to the fulness
the celestial kingdom heavenly riches
and earthly riches are of the same nature
only one is glorified and made immortal
and the other is in a fallen unglorified
s tave
we agrenot
estate
tate if
arenot willing to be go
ifwe
1.

iffe

intrustms
us
intrust ms

with all the riches of ofeternity
eternity
if we seek to grasp more than our brother
of this worlds treasures will
vill not the same
spirit
pirit
cirit of selfishness govern and control us
in regard to the more valuable treasures
of the world to come
lie that will not
lle
ile
he
conform to the law in earthly things can
not be in trusted with the more sacrrid
sacrad
sacrsd
things of heaven
where property is all invested in
one common fund there will be one
common interest among
amon sr the saints in
we see this illusincreasing that fund
trated in well regulated families where the
husband and wife sons and daughters all
seem to be engaged with equal interest to
inc
ine
add to or lne
increase
rease the family property
for each receives a support from that property and each feels anxious to contribute his portion to the fountain and the
father or head directs each one in regard
to his particular branch of business not
only foc
foe
for his own good but for the mutual
good of the whole
when prosperity
attends them they all rejoice together
when adversity overtakes them and their
common fund is diminished they all suffer
tog ether and thus they bear each others
together
burdens and as paul says when one
member suffers they all suffer when one
rejoices in affluent circumstances and has
an abundance of the luxuries of life they
all participate in the same and rq7oice
rejoice
with him
in such a family under a
wholesome discipline there is an equality
n the enjoyment
in
nioy
lioy ment of temporal things there
is a union and oneness of interest and feeling by this union of action and interestJ
they are able to accomplish more unitedly
than they could accomplish individually
with separate interests indeed in many
circumstances certain objects could be
accomplished with a united exertion which
never could be brought about by separate
individual action
what is applicable to small families is
also applicable to larger ones and the
same great heavenly principle is applicable
to larger ones and the same
iame great heavenly principle is applicable to a union 0off
any number of families or to the whole
body of the saints yes more it is
applicable to the union of all the glorified
inhabitants of all celestial worlds they
erful
erfal works
wonderful
can accomplish great and wond
by union which they could not accomplish as individuals
in this life all saints have not an equal
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segree
degree of knowledge and wisdom to man father and he looks upon his children
age property yet such may be equally without partiality if they serve him
faithful to all the commands of god now equally he loves them equally and he
is it right for these faithful ones to suffer will make them equal or in other
for the good things of this life because words joint owners of all the property
circumstances or the want of experience and riches which he thinks proper in
has prevented them from accumulating this life to confer upon them
no they are just as much
property
an inequality in riches lays a foundentitled to the good things which the ation for pride and many other evils A
lord has made and which he owns as family who are rich can build comfortable
those whom circumstances have favored houses purchase inheritances and fine
and for one part of the saints to retain carriages clothe themselves in splendid
these blessings from another part equa
1I ay
1y attire and educate their children in every
equally
faithful is sin and not according to the
h e branch of useful learning while those
celestial law which requires them to be who are poor labour and zoil
toil from mornone if then all are to share alike it is ing until evening to procure a scanty subproper that the property of the whole si
sistence
stence their families are coarsely clad
church should be placed under the man- their children are not so highly educated
agement of those who have wisdom and these opposite circumstances produce
who are ordained of god to manage tem- distinctions the rich family do not feel
who
poral things for this purpose god has to associate with the same degree of famiappointed bishops whose duty it is to liarity with the poor as they do with the
appoint every family their stewards
steward ships
stewardsbips
stewardships
hips rich the sons and daughters of the rich
bips
and to receive the avails
an
avalis
avalli of these steward seek for companions among
amono those that are
eps
ships not to aggrandize themselves wealthy thepoorfeeltbemselves
the poon
poor feel themselves slighted
lub as the agents of the church and and feel envious because they are not
but
tub
tut
the lords agents to regulate the tem- rich besides the great inequalities in
poral affairs of the saints by the re- regard to the actual comforts of life it
velations of the holy ghost and the produces great inequality in education in
ve
counsels and voice of the presidency of the social circle in carriage
marriage associations
the church we are now speaking of and in almost every other respect hence
what od
ought
ght
aht to be and what must be when an inequality in property is the root and
zion is built up according to the celestial foundation of innumerable evils it tends
law
the first presidency and the to division and to keep asunder the social
twelve and other authorities are doing feelings that should exist among the peoali that they can under pre
ail
all
selnt circum- ple of god it is the great barrier erected
present
stances to prepare the people for this by the devil to prevent that unity and
more perfect law of consecration which oneness which the gospel requires it is a
we know must sooner or later be brought principle originated in hell it is tberoot
the root
into full force and operation
of all evil
Is a bishop any more honorable or any
riches are not a curse but they are a
better in the sight of god because he
be is great blessing it is inequality in riches
called to direct in temporal things than that is a agreat
god has made all
godbasmadeallthe
agrest
ali the
ail
great curse goa
the humble
humbleprivate
private citizen who conse- riches of the earth and the riches of all
crates the avails of his stewardship into worlds lle
ile
lie
he made the gold and the silver
his hands
bands
no if they are equally andtbeprecious
and the precious metals he formedthe
formed
form
the
edthe
faithful theyare
they are
ane equally beloved of the flocks and herds and all useini
themare
useful
useiii animals
lord and they are equally entitled to he has made the earth exceedingly rich
food and raiment and to the good things and he has given man dominion over all
the earth
0ofihe
and the bishop has no these things the more his people enjoy of
more claim upon the lords storehouse these things the better he
be is pleased it is
than the least member of the church only impossible for his people to become too
as his time may be more occupied in public rich if the whole world with au
ail the
ali
all
matters which may prevent him from treasures thereof were in the hands
bands of
cultivating the earth or en
a aging in other the saints the lord would still be deengaging
business avocations
is lighted for them to have more but these
azid the same ia
arid
and
true in regard to the twelve or the first blessings have become a great curse to
presidency the highest officers and the man because they have been unequally
lowest are all one in christ children of possessed
we aam
again
a am repeat the word of
the same great family god is their the lord to this church
IT IS NOT
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supply their propen
er wah&and
GIVEN THAT ONE MAN SHOULD wardship to supplytheii
roper
prop
ants and
ahland
POSSESS THAT WHICH IS ABOVE necessities according to the leeg
niffide of
diffide
magnitude
P
of
ANOTHER WHEREFORE THE the joint fund and the amount
la
amountof
populapopu
6uatbf
1I
unequal tion to be supplied from it in this
mls way
mis
WORLD LIETH IN SIN
wis
possession of that which god has made a perfect equality could be maintained
maintmned
tisen
tilen all
for the benefit of all his children is sin
sin for if each inherited all things tlffiiall
ali
ail
lor

all nations kindreds and people are in
sm
sin because of this inequality
the
saints are still in sin so far as they
approve of this unequal possession and
we shall remain in sin until we make
exertions to put this inequality away
we must be one not only
from us
one in heavenly riches but one in earthly
riches
but how are we to be made one and
equal in the inheritance of temporal
things
if the riches of the earth were
equally divided among all the children of
god circumstances would soon render
them unequal accidents misfortunes
unwise calculations sickness and many
other calamities would reduce some to
poverty while through experience and
favorable circumstances others would
greatly add to their property and in
many instances increase the same ten
hundred fold
hence it is
fifty or a hundredfold
supposed by some that under such
changing and fluctuating circumstances
equality could not be maintained even
though it should be established they
argue that if they were all made equal today circumstances would render them unto morrow
equal tomorrow
to such we reply
that gods plan of making his saints
equal in property is not subject to any
fluctuating circumstances it is a perfect
pian 11 it is not brought about by an equal
plan
i n of property nor by any division
division
at all division of property like a division in doctrine is a plan of the devil followed by gentiles equality among the
saints
saint is not to be introduced by an equal
division of property but by a UNION of
property
let all the property of the
church be united instead of divided and
jet
then let
iet each person in the church possess the whole and let this joint possession be under strict and impartial laws
and let each individual and family have
shl p some in 0one branch of
shi
stewardshi
stewardship
their stewardship
steward
business and some in another some having
more capital under their charge and some
less according to the nature of their callessaccording
lings and business and let each one give
an account of his stewardship to those
whom god has appointed
od as judges in
appoint
israel and let each family receive a sufficient portion of the avails
avalis of their ste

V

would be perfectly equal and while this
order of things remained no cir
circumcuni
clr
stances could render the
them
m unequal then
no one could say to his neighbor I1 own
or you own more than 1I
more than you oryou
eryou
no one would shun his neighbor because
he was more poor or because his children
bad not the same advantages of education
had
baa
haa
as his own no envying could exist because of
bf wealth and raes
riches no chance
for one to sit in idleness and feast himself
upon the luxuries earned by the hard latolls of others whateveraman
bors and toils
whatever a man
man
earned in his stewardship whether little
or much would go into the lords storehouse except what was needed for his
immediate necessities and thus there
would be no chance for one to become
rich and another poor and if any family
were sick and unfortunate in their stewardship so that they did not accumulate
enough to supply their wants they would
have claim upon the lords storehouse
the widow and the fatherless as well as
those kofold
oid age or who are lame or blind
of old
ofold
or afflicted in any way are just as rich as
the others
the great common stock
fund is all theirs
their to be dealt out by chose
those
whom the lord appoints by the voice
volce of
his people the poor emigrant
emi krant
irant also who
escapes from babylon and arrives in zion
weary hungry and naked becomes as
rich as any of his brethren this order
is not now established but it
of thing
thingssis
thingsis
surely will be established as a permanent
and everlasting order to remain not in
time only but in eternity for 11 he that
is a faithful and wise steward shall inherit
all things in eternity as well as in timer
time
aliall things are theirs whether life or
ail
death or things present or things to
come all are theirs and they are christs
and christ is gods
each one becomes
the 19t possessor of all things in heaven and
upon the earth whether they are the
heavenly worlds at present existing or
the heavenly worlds that are yet to come
his
falness of the riches thereof is MS
all the fulness
he is a joint inheritor a joint heir perfecal
fectl
fectly equal with all the rest in dominion M
in power in glory being as modern revelation says made equal with jesus who is also equal with the father
being one as he and the father are one
1
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andlhelr
their glory will
ad
b idle and does hot improve his
bis
7ill be one even as the earth or h
aill
hll
hii
kipry of the sun is one
glory
commy
steward
stewardship
bip will have that which is comm
hip
corm
corn 1
com
some perhaps may object to this per- mitted
bitted to his charge taken from him andt
and
fect order
der of equality on the supposition given to other stewards who have labored
fector
fectorder
that it will lay the foundation for idleness faithfully while the unfaithful steard
steward
among certain individuals who will
wll claim will be cast out of the vineyard orthe
wil
of the
a support whether they labor much or lord and be counted unworthy to haydi
havo
have
little or none at all but this objection place among those that are faithful
ettie
ettle
is effectually destroyed by the following
this order ov
of
the benefits derived from tbisorder
items of revelation
things are infinitely superior to the gen
every man shall he
be made accountable tile onder
oraer
order
braer for it is not only impartial in
unto me a steward over his own property conferring temporal blessings upon the
or that which he has received by conse- saints but it prevents an immense amount
cration inasmuch as is sufficient for him- of suffering which would naturally at
self and family
doe & cov xiii 99. tend any other order where individuals
doc
doc
11
it is required of the lord at the hand are wholly dependent upon their own re
r
of every steward to render an account of sources sickness
ickness fires and other calamihis stewardship both in time and in eter- ties may reduce them to great poverty
nity for he who is faithful and wise in and sufferings but when these losses are
is accounted worthy to inherit the sustained by the whole people instead of
time Js
mansions prepared for them of my father
one individual the burden becomes light
see ac
xc par 11.
or is scarcely felt and thus much suffer
every steward must render an account is pri
vented
prevented
of his stewardship in time as well as in
this method is also the surest way of
eternity theindividuals
the individuals whom the lord becoming rich and wealthy as a people
has ordained to judge these accounts and much poverty is frequently the result of1
ofa
of
keep records of the same are the bishops mismanagement but where there are
arc
whom the lord has appointed to be judges wise men ordained of god to managed
manage
in israel thesejudges
these judges with their coun temporal things to whom the lords stez
ste
stel
sellors are required to tojudge
cojudge according to wards must seek for counsel and to whom
judge
the law odthe
of
the lord now
ofthe
what law has they must render an account the various
nowwhatlawhas
god given concerning idlers
departments of the lords vineyard will be
shait not be idle for he
thou shalt
be that is managed by the wisdom of the spirit
idle shall not eat the bread nor wear the economy will characterize the movements
garments of the laboureur
lab ourer
labourer
doe and of the whole people the farmer the medoc
doc
cov xiii 12.
12
chanic the manufacturer and the merand the inhabitants of zion also chant will flourish and greatly prosper in
shall remember their la bours inasmuch their business riches will flow in abunas they are appointed to labour in all dance through all these channels into the
faithfulness for the idler shall be had
bad in great common reservoir ifthere
ifthereis
If there is any
remembrance before the lord now 1I great enterprise to be undertake
undertakennt requiring
the lord am not well pleased with the a vast amount of capital that capital is on
inhabitants of zion for there are idlers hand being furnished by the wb
oie people
ole
whoie
whole
peaple
pe6ple
among them
xvii 44.
doc and cov xxii
of a few individuals ifanygreat
instead ofa
if any great
let every man be diligent in all things public works such as railroads canals
and the idler shall not have place in the electric telegraphs temples state houses
church except he
be repents and mends his universities forts fortifications walls
wails
ac
&c
waus&c
gov ixxxviii
ways
lxxxviii 55.
doe and cov
doc
are required for the good of the people
doc
the idler when he stands forth before the union of the whole property and
the judgment seat of the bishop will find strength of the people have many fold
that there are strict laws in regard to his more power to accomplish these great
case he
be will find that it is not for him to undertakings than the exertions of a few
eat the bread nor wear the garments of individuals where idleness is considered
the laboureur
lab
labourer
ourer
he will find himself cast a sin and not permitted to exist among a
out and entitled to no place among the people and where industry universally
people of god
therefore the lords prevails and is directed in the proper
plan of equality is effectually guarded channels there wealth will rapidly in
invve
against idlers we
ive would remind such to crease and unbounded prosperity will nestudy the parable of the talents
tea exertions
ted
united
cessarily
rily crown their uni
the cessa
ste ward
wand that buries his talent in the
steward
but it may perhaps be asked what
1
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benefit is to be derived from becoming
exceedingly rich as a people we answer
restore to civilization
that god designs to restore
the american indians
and christianity theamerican
who are a remnant of the tribe of joseph
of the house of israel these indians
number many millions and they are generally poor and being unaccustomed to
of
the arts and sciences and the labors oi
wiil require a vast amount
civilization they will
of assistance preparatory to thulr being
in a condition to support themselves
wealth accumulated by
the riches and weikh
the saints will be of incalculable benefit
towards alleviating their wants in prepar
prehar
farms
habitations
ing food raiment habitation
farming utensils and other necessities to
succous and sustain them while they are
succour
learning to take care of themselves and
miming
in doing this work we shall be fulfilling
the
tle word of the lord which says 11 1I will
consecrate of the riches of those who embrace my gospel among the gentiles unto
the poor of my people who are of the house
11
xiii 11.
of israel
doe and cov xvii
doc
doc
riches will also be neededd to build up the
city of the new jerusalem which we are
informed is to be constructed of the most
costly materials and in the most magnificent style and it will require immense
wealth to procure the precious stones the
gold and other costly ornaments with
ado ned
riches will
which it must be adorned
also be needed to gather home hundreds
of thousands of poor saints who will embrace the gospel in foreign lands for
instance to gather only one million of
saints at the low rate of one hundred
dollars per head would cost about two
hundredtons
hundred tons of gold many great enter
prizes the saints will be obliged to engage
prizes
in which will require all the means that
they can accumulate by their united eningus
ergy and indus
industry
try
me
the object of riches is to alleviate the
suiTe
sufferings
rings of mankind and place them in a
prosperous happy condition and when
this can be accomplished upon just and
equitable principles when all can be made
equally happy and comfortable then the
rmes
nues
niches
riches are
end is attained for which rues
given riches are not given to gratify
the pride and ambition of man they
are not given to exalt one man in extrava
gance and grandeur above another
travagance
they are not given to make kings and
princes of some and beggars and slaves of
given to encourage
notrgiven
others they are notgiven
not
lil
lii
iii
awl
and unprofit
inivam
visinand
moan
iiianin
in idleness and jwl
viinand
roan
anin
abie pursuits but they are
able
ar given to ame
ablepursuits
abl6pursuits

ii
li

katl
condition
dition
aition to kati
llorate his cor
librate
liorate
iati
fy the wants
satisfy
ratify
iatify
naturejo
reao
beautify
afy and
of his physical natu
beaui
nature
ify
reJoto beadi
adorn his habitations his ga
garoens
roens his
gardens
ali
vineyards his inheritances to all
supply
him
plyhim
foo
abundantly with wholesome hodi
with
comfortable raiment and with all
a11the
alithe
the
rii
ril
luxuries that can be righteously desired
to please the eje
eye the taste or the smfcu 1
to furnish him with useful or entertain
instrumentsi
ing books or with musical instrument
gladdsn the heart
to delight the ear or gladden
with melodious sounds that with music
and with cheerful songs and hymns of
praise the full hearts of the saints may
flow with joy and thanksgiving to him
who is the author of riches and from
whom all blessings flow F
efur
eor
ur
or all these
and many other great and good purposes
royed
riches are given not to be eni
yed by some
rjyed
to the exclusion of others equally worthy
for this is sin but to be equally enjoyed by
the whole family of god that they may be
will ever be envyotherwise there wilever
one
finding dissatisfaction pride exfaultfinding
ing fault
travagance oppression murmuring compla
plaining
ining continual divisions unjust specuarld
arid
lation defrauding auld
and every other evil
work all arising from separate interests
and inequalities in temporal things
if the riches of the saints were all consec
secrated
rated to the lord and they occupied
the same as accountable stewards being
required to annually consecrate all the
income of their stewrdships
steward ships except what
stewardships
was sufficient to supply their wants they
would have no desire to speculate one out
of another for if one half of the saints
should by close bargains and business
transactions speculate with the other half
arld take away their stewalaships
arid
steward ships or any
alid
and
part of them nothing would be gained at
the end of the year for all that the specula
culators
tors had gained out of their brethren
would have to be consecrated and would
still belong to the whole church this
property would not be increased by merely
anochanging hands from one family to anol
ther speculation therefore out of each
other could not exist with the least degree
of advantage to the common fund the
general fund
fuld could only be increased by a
surplus of that which was actually manufactured or raised in flocks or herds
obtained from
or from the ground or obtainedfrom
some foreign source
if one half should
turn thieves and steal millions of property
st6len
stoien
stalen pprro0
from the other half when the stolen
not increase
col
perty was consecrated it would cot
pertywa
pertyka
ror if ishad
for
er al fund intheleast
the
ithad
general
inthe least 1 afif
itfiid
intbeleast
theqn
thean
nghtful
remained
fui
ful
nem
rem lid
the hands
riahiful
0f the riahi
iid in thehands
t
n
taay
fflr
taar
1
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7
owners or rather stewards they would nature of the business callings capacities
vlwcon
have
secrates
sec
consecrated
secrated
rated it therefore there would and circumstances of the several stewards
be no object for stealing one from ano but as all the profits arising from these unther neither would there be any object equal steward
sh aps
stewardsb
stewardsh
ips mustgo
into the general
must go intothe
mustio
in cheating or defrauding one another fund they are all equally enriched by them
for none of these evil acts could increase
As in temporal things so in spiritual
the great capital therefore this order each faithful member here in this life is
of equality would effectually do away with made a partaker of all spiritual blessings
at ng defrauding cheating or steal- granted to the church each one inherits
speculating
pecu
becuorom
from one another each 0one owning the benefits of all the gifts there are a
ing oro
fro
in
thee whole no one would feel any interest great variety of spiritual gifts given but
in stealing his own property or in de- none of these gifts are given for the exfra
frauding
uding his right hand for the sake of clusive benefit of the individual possessing
his left
them for instance god has given to some
it is true where each one receives his to hold the keys of revelation and know y
stewardship there would still be buying ledge and wisdom
widom they become stewards
and selling trading and exchanging pro over these gifts they use these keys to
perty with one another as well as with the unlock the sacred treasures of eternity
world for no one would be permitted to and become acquainted with hidden stores
take that which was in the charge of of knowledge deep mysteries are made
another without paying for the same plain secret things are manifested wonand in this way each could render a ders are exhibited and the mind richly
proper account of his stewardship
on laden with the choice treasures of the
the other hand if each onu
one had
oo
bad a right to heavenly worlds and the wonderful works
00
take property wherever he found it with- of god feasts upon the delicious food
out paying an equivalent for the same all ebe
ehe
the soul is filled with joy unspeakable
would be confusion no one would be able the heart swells with the love of god
to account satisfactorily for his gains or and the bosom yearns with compa
compassion
compm
slon
sion
losses hence the lord says
thou towards all mankind and especially toshalt stand in the place of thy steward- wards all who are pure in heart they
ship thou shalt not take thy brothers long to pour out the knowledge which
garment thou shalt pay for that which they have received
rect ived into the hearts of others
thou shalt receive of thy brother and if who are equally worthy with themselves
obtain est more than that which the impartation of knowledge to others
thou obtainest
would be for thy support thou shalt give who are pure in heart diffuses in each and
it into my storehouse that all things may all the same joy and happiness that they
be done according to that which 1I have themselves have indeed their own
owri
obri joy is
said
xiii 14.
doc and cov
14
covxiii
increased by imparting their knowledge to
irwill
itwill
it will easily be seen from what we others and if they impart all the knowha
ve said how
have
bow the saints are
re made equal ledge they have to the pure inheart
in heart
enheart
ana one in earthly things it is not by then
aaa
and
aad
thed all become equal in knowledge so
dividing the proper
properties
fies of the church far as it is revealed this makes them one
fles
propen
equally among them all but it is by a so far as the revealed knowledge is con
union of the same for the good of each cerned
now the whole body of the
berned
wherein each becomes the possessor of saints who are thus made equal in know
the whole under certain restrictions and ledge are not revelatory
revelators the keys were
laws but will
wiil there not be a difference not in trusted to them all but the keys
in regard to the amount of the steward of this rich stewardship were
in trusted
in
wereintrusted
ships distributed among the saints
to some for the benefit of all now it
yes there will be a great difference matters not through what source this
zorne stewards will be in trusted with knowledge is first communicated whether
sorne
some
soine
foid more than others and to one or to all if the pure in heart are
bundred fold
hundred
a hundredfold
bundred fold
hundred
have a hundredfold
foid greater responsi- all equally bene
benefitted
fitted by it
bility resting upon them
audivision
division in knowledge
there are there is not a adivision
many useful branches of industry which that is it is not divided into equal shares
could not be successfully carried on with- and one portion given to one and another
out ten gifty
fifty a hundred or even a thou to another this is not gods plan of makana
sand
kha fold
kna
foid more capital than others con ing his saintsdne
in knowledge
saints one and equaling
equalin
equal
enal
inri stewardships
sequently
q knai
au
ships
ps must necessary
stewa
rdsbi
steward
necessarily
be
each
&u
necess
necessari
ari Iy bbut eac
arl
offthe
bac h becomes
becoms the possessor
slessor 0odthe
P ssessor
khi ount
kni
ini
vary in
aunt and value according to the whole
inamount
amount
whoie reveale
revealedd they
eirs
jointt bheirs
ceveale
tees are join
thes
0
1
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icaketh them aqu
joint owners of the whole the same as in all things who rnak6h
jointbivners
jointowners
al etem
equal
evem
even
efu
eten
temporal things which are the types of one with himself
ant
and
then ana
aht bnob
not till
eniy ones
enly
heavenly
there is this difference then the most of these gifts will
be done
willbe
however between temporal riches and aw
away having subserved
sub served the p6ip5ses
purposes for
v2i
vai
knowledge when each saint obtains the which they were given
healings will
nels of all the knowledge revealed in- then cease for the saints will then all be
neis
fullness
fuli
full
stead of being made an accountable ste- immortal and will have no need otheal
of healward over a small portion of the joint ing tongues and interpretations will
win ihen
then
fund he is accountable for the whole for fail for from thenceforth they will all use
each is made a steward of the whole which one perfect pure language viz the lancould not conveniently exist in relation to guage of the holy ghost prophesying
will cease for all things in the future will
temporal things
each is required to improve upon his be known by all knowledge in part will
stewardship and obey every law connected be done away for the saints will know all
with the additional knowledge imparted things the gift of revelation will cease
in order
orden that he may be prepared for more for the saints no longer know
unorder
inorder
knon in part but
through the keys that are ordained and already know as they are known and see
thus knowledge is multiplied upon know- as they are seen
while knowledge in
ledge and the light grows brighter and part continues revelations and prophesybrighter until the perfect day the whole ing will continue but when all things
thingr
thiner
body being perfected in knowledge light are known these gifts necessarily cease
and truth through the choice gifts of but charity never fa
falleth
ileth it is a gift that
will abide for ever the fullness of knowrevelation given to some
to some it is given to teach the word ledge and wisdom light and truth wilt
will
of wisdom that the whole church may be also remain for ever the gift of immorequally wise inasmuch as they give dili- tality and eternal life will continue ana
anil
and
gent heed the saints may have great have no end all things that are perknowledge revealed to them and still be fected will be everlasting but the most
exceedingly unwise in the use of that of the instruments or gifts used to bring
knowledge
therefore god has ap- about this perfection will cease being
pointed some to be filled with great wis- adapted to imperfect beings only andrike
and ille
like
andlike
hinted
zinted
dom
om as well as knowledge not for their the scaffolding to a building wholly unneown benefit alone but for the benefit of ccessary
es sary when the edifice ig
is igfinished
finished
in this glorified perfect state that
whole
the whoie
aole body god is altogether in it is ia
favour of the common stock principle in the most indissoluble ties will exist being
wisdom and knowledge as well as in pro- perfected in wisdom and knowledge light
perty he therefore is not willing that and truth justice and mercy goodness
the stewards over these rich treasures and love no one can or will do anything
should hoard
hoara them up for their own ex- but what will be the will of the whole
board
clusive use when there are others equally each one in all the greatness and infinity
worthy of enjoying the same they are of his works will be doing the perfect will
commanded to give not a part but
buu the of the whole
As the father son ana
bat
and
whole to the pure in heart that all may holy ghost are united in all their works
be equal in the enjoyment of these pre- and never do the least thing contrary tow
tov
to
each others will so all this infinitude of cecious gifts
so likewise the gifts of prophecy visions lestial beings inhabiting all glorified worlds
will possess the same perfect oneness actthe discerning of spirits or the beholding vill
of angels and ministering spirits the gifts ing in this same perfect union this oneof healing miracles tongues interpreta- ness will be as undeviating and as un&c are distributed among the changeable as truth itself and will continued
tions ac
continue
throughout
saints each to be exercised for the thro
g hout all eternity and have no end
benefit of all being common stock blessalthough an equality of knowledge is
mgs belonging to the whole body though intended for the saints yet there are
ggs
ings
arc
tonk
ministered through many channels these some who do not prepare themselves took
to
frona
gifts are given to perfect the whole church receive it therefore it is withheld from
that it may become the tabernacle of god them some are permitted because of
his habitation his temple becoming their righteousness and faith to receive
sanctified purified glorified and finally knowledge that is not lawful to be uttered
perfected
cted being filled with the fulness
rPeacted
falness of to others this inequality arises not frog
front
from
wh6
him who is in all things wh&
wha knoweth any imperfection in the
pian but from tha
plan
theplan
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sants
fecfion of those who profess to re- tlde
iimperfection
ticie of it which he did not behold dis
tide
god desires them to cerningit
cerni
by the spirit of god and he
be
ning
r
it
ngit
ceive the plan
ze
heid also the inhabitants thereof and
held
hela
havel all the knowledgethat
knowledge that ile
lie has beheld
lle
he
be beheld not
bub he desires that they should obtain there was not a soul which he
hub
hut
but
it in the way that he has appointed and he discerned them by the spirit of
if any fail of obtaining the knowledge god and their numbers were great even
sea
which others have received and which numberless as the sand upon the sew
they are not permitted to utter the fault shore and he beheld many lands and
is wholly in themselves it is free to all each land was called earth and there
upon the same principles and god is were inhabitants upon the face thereof
better pleased with those who attain to it
from this we perceive that moses bethan ile
lie is with those who do not it is held the whole earth not
lle
he
riot merely its genetrue here in this life there is a great ine- ral outlines or the surface consisting of
quality of circumstances surrounding in- land and water islands and continents
dividuals which may prevent them from rivers lakes and oceans but the interior
obtaining a perfect equality in the know- portions also 11 there was not a particle
thea
the
he did not behold
all them
ledge of god the improvement of the of it which jie
capacities or intellects of some may differ inhabitants thereof were also beheld not
in consequence of some physical organiza- one soul escaped his vision the great
tion or some injury which the body may telescope by which the whole was renhave sustained or which they may have dered visible was not formed by human
inherited from their ancestors all these art it was no less than the all wise all
things arise in consequence of the imper- powerful spirit of god if this all power
fections introduced into our world by the ful telescope had
bad been pointed to the sun
fali of man and furthermore there is moon planets or comets it would have
fail
fall
part iele of each distinctly
no doubt but the spirits of man in their rendered every partiele
martiele
antecedent state vary not in capacities visible moses could have looked upon
but in the improvement of them some each with the same ease that he looked
ts being reckoned among the noble upon those of the earth it was a telespirits
spri
its
vision jt
and great ones because of their attain- scope not limited in its field ef visionjt
ts all these circumstances combined capacities were such that the astonished
ments
prevent some from obtaining knowledge beholder could see in all directions at the
with the same ease as others yet when same instant and if prepared with an
ari
ail
all
aynot
not to be overpowered
all these shall be fully redeemed from all immortal body so as
abnot
opposing causes and all shall be blessed with the dazzling glory and magnificence
with immortal bodies perfect in their and omnipotence of the scenery eternity
binder them itself with all its boundless contents and
organization nothing will hinder
orlds would be present
01
from understanding all
ail things discerning infinitude of worlds
ali
orlas
orias
ena
ies
les
endless
them by the spirit of god this will before the eyes every particle in end
make them equal and one
space could be seen through the same
in what manner it may be asked will medium that moses beheld every particle
this fullness of truth be imparted will of the earth but no man can have the
it be by the long and tedious process of aid of this most wonderful telescope to
study or will it be by the immediate show him all the works of god which inwitbr
withr
we clude all his glory till he is prepared whitbr
light of the spirit which is in us
will answer these questions by a quotation an immortal and celestial body for the
vill
from the word of the lord spoken unto glory of the infinitely extended view would
moses given to joseph the seer in june consume his mortal body in a ino
moment
ment
moses look
untolnfoses
1830 the lord said unto
anotherwonder
thl
another wonder is connected with this
and I1 will shew thee the workmanship of telescope it not only shows things as
bands but not all for my works are they now exist but as they have existed
mine hands
without end and also my words for they and as they will exist that great and
never cease
wherefore no man can renowned philosopher the brother of
behold all my works except he
be behold all jared by calling upon the lord obtained
my glory and no man can behold all my the use of this magnificent telescope for a
be was enabled to
glory and afterwards remain in the flesh
short time by whish he
lord and saw the body
and it came to pass look upon the lords
agthe
as
the voice was still speaking he cast his of his spirit and beheld his glorious
asthe
eyes and beheld the earth yea even all face and conversed with him as a man
the face of it and there was not a par converses with his friend and not satisfied
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be looked
beholding
bolding things present he
with be
pact and upon things to
upon things past
come
me and the lord showed unto him
111
of the earth which
dei
del
dil
ailall the inhabitants ef
ali
kad been and also all that would be and
had
kaa
ead
haa
hewithheld
he withheld them not from his sight
what
even unto the ends of the earth
a wonderful instrument it enables one
look not only in all directions at the
to
plook
same time but to look into the past present and future at the same moment
lord ross has constructed a telescope
as to see millions of worlds
th atwill enable us
so distant that their light by which they
ore
are now rendered visible must have left
them hundreds of thousands of years before our earth was made this enables us
see not the present existence of these
to
itrsee
worlds but their past existence
but
crith
1mth
be nor
vrith all his ingenuity neither he
any other man gan
can form a telescope that
will
mii show us the present existence of
mil
those distant bodies neither can they
invent instruments that will show the fuure existence of bodies that are to be
ture
created and made neither will his teleof mans
scope nor any other instrument ot
invention enable us to look at every particle that enters into the composition of
worlds hence the lords plan of assisting the vision is infinitely superior to all
oth ers we can readily perceive that the
others
ethers
means by which man discerns knowledge
in the heavenly worlds are not by reasoning nor studying as here it will be by a
dden process foe
sudden
for if the holy ghost
adden
when resting upon mortal men can in a
moment show them such wonderful things
what an infinitude of knowledge it will
pour into the mind of an immortal being
upon whom it rests not in measure but
ful
falness
ness can anything past present
in fulness
or to come be hidden from them will
there be bounds set to circumscribe their
vision
or is the field so extensive that
basion
tasion
reach
of the telescope willnot
chitit
will not rea
the power
powerof
willcot
it is upon this same principle that god
the father can behold all things or as
a ys in the prophecy of enoch
1I
hee says
i

i

1

y

I1

can stretch forth mine hands
bands and hold
11ave ma
all the creations which 1I have
made
and
deand
mine eye can pierce them also or as our
saviour says 1 thus saith the lord your
god even jesus christ the great I1 am
alpha and omega the beginning and
the end the same which looked upon the
wide expanse of eternity and all the seraphic hosts of heaven before the world
was made the same which knoweth all
yor
things
ror
thingsfor
for all things are present before
mine eyes
doe and cov xii 11.
doc
doc
enoch informs us that if every particle
of this earth was numbered and millions
of earths like this it would not be a beginning to the number of worlds which
bad made whom he was adthat being had
dressing and yet
let that god informs him
that he could pierce all these creations
with his eye jesus also says 11 all things
are present before mine eyes and this
he gives as a reason why he knows all
t1iings
things
it is very evident therefore
thess beings discern things
that all these
through the same medium that is by the
spirit and though the works of god are
infinitee yet there are none beyond the
reach ofalls
his all powerful vision and
because they all behold and discern by the
spirit without any opposing obstacles
they all have an opportunity of seeing
alike and understanding alike and knowing the same things they are made
perfect in one and enjoy the same
glory
oh ye saints of the latter days do not
forget the high destiny that awaits you
an ebern
ity is before you which has no
etern
eternity
end a boundless space
skace surrounds you
space
filled with an infinitude of worlds the
tilled
and heavenly
kingdoms principalities
pr i
powers that fill all the vast expanse are
yours the heights and depths the lengths
and breadths the riches and honors the
wisdom and excellency the knowledge
and power the glory of all things and
falness of all things are yours for
the fulness
be that over
ever and ever blessed is he
cometh for he shall inherit all things
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ibl february
int
ihl
in

1831 the lord spake shall go forth into the region
ISM
regionssa roun
roundI
ceu
concerning his
servants by the mouth of about and preach reppnla
nto
nio the
hisservantii
repentance
66uunto
joseph the seer saying
shallv6
shallve
people and many shall
be converted inshail
shali
band and
nd it shau
shali come to pass that they somuch that ye shall obtain power to or
shail
shall
shan

oand
oA
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A PROPHECY
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ITS fulfillment
3
ganice yourselves acco
ganize
ganlze
to the lawss immersed for the remissionof
according
bing
r ding io
thein sing
ooffitbeir
their
sins
remission
ofman that your enemies may not have testifying that as many as would do tinspower over you that you may be pre- mith all sincerity of heart should be filled
served in all things that you may be en- with the holy ghost by the laying on of
abled to keep my laws that every band may hands as in ancient times
be broken wherewith the enemy seeketh
seebeth to
and what was the result
the word
destroy my people
ixii 22.
doe & cov 1xii
doc
of prophecy answer this question
iiii
doc
and
is now upwards of twenty three years many shall be converted
how literal
since this prophecy was delivered
con- has this prediction been fulfilled 1
trast the condition of the saints at that hearts of thousands were softened they
time with their present condition and it believed the message for what honest soul
will at once be apparent to all that there could refrain from believing
they rehas been a most perfect fulfilment
fulfillment of the pented they called upon the lord in
prediction
that time the church humble prayer they sought earnestly fod
for
was
was less than a year old only a very few further evidence evidence that comes from
oas
froni
had then received the divine message god evidence upon which their souls could
and they were hated and despised by the rest as a sure foundation and the lord
lora
people and considered as poor weak was merciful bearing witness unto the
cheza
theza
minded individuals unlearned in the by many infallible testimonies that this
is doin
wisdom
doln and education of the world des- was his work sent forth in fulfillment of
titute of this worlds riches persecuted the prophets and having received a meaby every religious denomination de- sure of the spirit of the lord to convince
nounced in the pulpit as deceivers reli- enlighten and soften their hearts they

fulfilment

j

let

it

the

at

gious impostors and fanatics lied about
and slandered by their enemies and the
press
on every hand it was supposed
and predicted by thousands
sande that the
sands
thousand
thou
church would be broken up and cease to
exist in six months or at the longest in a
year but mark the prophetic word of
god
and it shall come to pass that
ey
they
the servants of god
tb
shall go
forth into the region round about and
preach repentance unto the people
did
they go did they preach repentance yes
theygo
they went forth though ignorant and unlearned not trusting to their own strength
b lut
lit
ut in the name of the lord who sent them
their speech and their preaching were in
meekness and lowliness of heart they went
as lambs among wolves without salaries
without purse or scrip without having
where to lay their heads being cast out
scorned and derided suffering hunger
cold and fatigue they stemmed the
mighty
milty torrent of public opinion they
encountered the venerated systems of
raat made sacred by their
popular prieste
rafa
raft
priestcraft
antiquity and the traditions of the fathers
they testified boldly against the sins
and abominations of the people they
bore their humble testimony that god
had once more sp6ken
speken that angels had
once more visited man that the kingdom
of god was at hand having been set up
in fulfillment
falfilment of the words of the prophets
fulfilment
preparatory to the seco
second
nd advent of the
lord from heaven they exhorted and
periuadedthe
persuaded the people to repent and to
come forth humble and childlike and be

sought baptism at the hands ofthose
of those whom
orthose
god had called and authorized to minister
this sacred ordinance branches of the
church began to multiply thousandsweie
thousands weie
were
converted and thus the word of the lord
expecit
was fulfilled in opposition to the expedit
expectations and predictions of all their enemies
perhaps some may say that the prediction that 11 many shall be converted
is indefinite and if only a few scores eza
or a
oza
era
few hundreds were converted it might be
claimed as a fulfillment of the prophecy
propheY
in reply we refer again to the quotation
in which it will be seen that the prediction
is not ambiguous but contains summ
suff
sufficient
explanation within itself 11 and many
shall be converted insomuch that ye shall
obtain power to organize yourselves acmane
cording to the laws of man
this
began to be fulfilled in some small degree about twelve or thirteen years ago
g0
while several thousands of our people
were dwelling in nauvoo the legislature of illinois granted a charter
char terp
chanter
teri conferring upon that city the same privileges as
upon many other cities wherein we had
the right of enacting our own laws and
regulating our own internal affairs within
the limits assigned by the charter this
shielded us in some measure and for a
short time from the fury of our persecutors but the charter being repealed
the
our enemies were let loose upon us tie
prophet and many of the saints were
murdered and the balance driven by
mob violence were obliged to seek refuge
far distant and lonely vales of the
in the
the fir

ident
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rockymountains
rocky mountains where by the kind pro- good of his people
papie they thought to drive
paple
vidence
viden
ee of god they have again been us out to perish but the lordthas
Lord thas turned
lordfbi3
11
organized
according to the laws of it for our salvation and for16j
salvation
for lhegalvation
man
inan and upon a far more extensive scale of many people among the nations who
in our former organization we were will come by thousands to our great and
limited to a few miles of ground included extended territory to partake of the
in our city plot now we occupy a terri- sweets of religious liberty which are denied
severah
severaf hundred thousand them in their own country
tory embracing severathundred
square miles then our
oar legislative council
but what object had
bad
haa the lord in view
enacted laws for only one city now our in prophesying that we should convert
legislature make laws for the government many and have power to organize them
of a whole territory including many according to the laws of man
the
cities towns and counties in spite of object is particularly specified in the very
the devil and our enemies we have in the next words of the
thexevelation
therevelation
your
thatyour
revelation
that
strength of the lord our god triumphed enemies may not have power over you
hae whole world can now see the ful
fae
fhe
and7the
andtfae
that you may be preserved in all things
ailment
filment of the baying
saying 11 and many shall that you may be enabled to keep my laws
be converted insomuch that ye shall ob- that every band may be broken wherewith
sqeketh
tain power to organize yourselves accord- the enemy seeketh
seebeth to destroy my people
ing to the laws of man
how little did
when this prophecy was given it should
natural appearances twenty three years be borne in mind that our enemies had not
ago indicate the fulfillment
fulfilment of this pro- as yet come out with sword and bayonet
phecy I
what tremendous efforts our cannon and firearms
fire arms to unlawfully disenemies have put forth to overthrow and possess us of our peaceable homes yet the
destroy the saints and prevent the word lord knew that they would do so and as
of the lord from being fulfilled but con- a comfort promised that we should have
trary to their numerous predictions con- power to organize ourselves acco
according
rAing to
trary to their every expectation and the laws of man which should have a tendcalculation concerning us and contrary ency to destroy the power of our enemies
to all their mighty exertions against us over us has not this also come to pass
the saints stand forth this day as an do our enemies now have power over us
organized people not only organized ac- to persecute and destroy our lives and
cording to the laws of god but also take our houses and lands from us as they
according to the laws of man they are have done in times past
not only then
lifted up and exalted by the hand of god has the organization predicted taken place
upon the mountains as a great people as but it accomplishes the very object for
an ensign to the nations as a sign aand
nd which the lord predicted it should be
infallible evidence to all nations that god established it has effectually destroyed
bas indeed again spoken and fulfilled the power of our enemies over us let
has
that which ile
lie declared should come to an enemy now undertake to burn our
lle
he
pass how vain are the efforts of man stacks of hay or gram
grain to shoot down
krain
when he
be undertakes to thwart the pur- our flocks and herds to burn or otherposes of jehovah
the very thing which wise destroy our dwellings to steal
man
willdestroy
destroy the work plunder or rob any of the citizens to
inan vainly supposes will
of god and his people is frequently made ravish women or to murder the saints
to contribute largely to the prosperity of and they will find that there is justice in
the same little did the enemies of the the courts of utah that there are laws
saints suppose when they were canno for the protection of saints as well as
nading them out of the states and forcing gentiles murderers are not permitted
them to flee for their lives to the moun- there to roam at large boasting of their
tains that they were thus placing the saints bloody deeds as was the case in nilsso
missouri
uri
url
a
position
in
for the word of the lord to be and illinois there all religious societies
more
fulfilled
edi1 little did the can
edl
inore speedily fulfill
lnore
have the most uru
unbounded privileges
canbavethe
bounded
urL
legislature of illinois think that byun
by un- of worshipping
worshipping as they please or who or
justly repealing the charter of nauvpo
nau
nauvoo
00 what they please and there is no one that
they were laying the foundation for our will be permitted to infringe upon their
persecuted people to obtain a more exten- rights or persecute them but if they
no thanks to trespass upon the rights of others and
sive territory and charter
them for these privileges they meant it break the laws of the land by those laws
por
for
ar
4r evil but the lord permitted it for the they will be condemned or acquitted A
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perfect
acteequality
bality of rights is extended to jew
uality
r ecte
en t& christian or mahommedan
or gentile
aint sor
saints
lint
aintsor
or sinners
inn ers americans or asiatics
white or black all are protected by the
laws all have liberty to serve one god
or
none at all and be account0 many or rione
nione
able for their own belief to god and not
to man this is the
tha spirit and letter of
the great constitution df the american
republic this is the spirit and letter of
ws of utah and this is the spirit
the laws
thela
theia
and
rid law printed in the hearts ana
and thoughts
rii
of the whole
whoie people liberty is their
motto unbounded liberty
libertz of conscience
10
to the whole human rage
tothe
thiss organization was not
thl
the object of thi
only to break every band 1t1 wherewith the
eneany
eneiny
nemy sedieth to destroy
but as the
revelation
roe lation further states 11 that you may
ma
k&
n bletto
te
to keep my laws
teenabled
are
bledto
thereeare
therease
Ther
thereare
enabled
some
of the laws of god
someof
iod which conflict
with the state laws and which the saints
withthe
in those states could not keep without
subjecting themselves to the penalties of
their unjust laws but these state laws
ar
aree local in their nature they are not the
laws of the land for instance these
local lawmaking
law making departments have become so bigoted that they have actually
cope
made it a crime for a man to follow the
example of the holy prophets ard
and patri
aras of old in his domestic relations not
permitting a man to have but one wife
living at the same time
now a man
livild
livili
wis
wishingg to enlarge his family and follow
the examples of ancient men of god in
his family
family relations is actually forbidden
by these local state laws so to do now
inasmuch as the abrahamic and israelitish
custom is no where condemned by the
wora
word
wo
rd of god as a crime and can in no
possible way be injurious to society where
it is voluntarily practiced
practised and regulated
by wise and judicious laws the same as
the one wife system liberty should there
fore be granted
grant6d for naan
man to marry one wife
or many or none at all and no law should
be enacted to take this liberty from him
vm been favored with
having
the saints ha
revelation from aln
heaven have had
bad laws
given to them from god regulating as
in ancient times their domestic institutions inasmuch as these laws like those
of old approbate the marriage of
one wife
ofonewife
or many it is evident that the saints
could not keep them under the local govern
vernments
ments of the states therefore it
vernmentsof
was in reference to these conflicting laws
which the lord intended to reveal that
predicted
116predic
ted that the saints should have
heagr
aap

ta

ka

hln

anp

fulfillment
fulfilment
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power to organize themselves according to
the laws of man that is they should have
power to organize themselves according to
laws which their own legislature should
enact not repugnant to the constitution
and laws of the united states now
there is nothing in the constitution and
laws of the general government that prohibits this bible institution consequently the territories have a right to
embrace this divine institution without
the fear of infringing upon anylaw
any law of
man
the saints in utah then are
effectually delivered from the bondage of
these unjust local laws and placed in a
condition where as the revelation predicted they are enabled to keep the laws
of god and still at the same time not
break the laws of man
mys let no man break the
the lord says
laws of the land for he
be that keepeth
keeneth the
laws of god hath no need
eed to break the
laws of the land
this saying no doubt
has reference to the laws of the united
states and to all state laws that are in
conformity with them had the saints
embraced the abrahamic domestic institution while residing in any of the states
of the union they would not have violated any of the laws of the land that is
any of the united states laws but only
the local laws of the state where they
resided and that they might not violate
the latter they are separated from them
and organized in a territorial capacity
no more subject to state laws or their
penalties
in all these respects how
speedily and how literally has the word
of the lord been fulfilled 1I
when the saints reflect upon this let
them take courage and have the most
unbounded confidence in every word
which god has spoken by the mouth of
joseph the prophet for as surely as the
lord lives every prophecy in the book of
mormon and in the book of doctrine and
covenants and in the other revelations
which
bich god has given through that great
and holy prop
bet which has not already
het
prophet
come to pass will every jot and tittle be
ie
fulfilled in its time and season
and
there is no power on earth or in hell that
can prevent it god hath in these last
days spoken and he is almighty to fulfill
fulfil
all the glory and power and dominion
and greatness promised to the saints of
the latter times will most assuredly come
to pass and all the nations that will not
yield themselves to the law of the lord will
certainly perish and be utterly wasted and
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the kingdom and the greatness of the dowhoie heaven will be given
under the whole
minion underthewhole
i6to the hands of the saints of the most
into
high remember that this is our destiny
As sure as ever zion was to be called to
moten tain accordmoton
get up into the high mountain
eclet
tclet
xa
xl so
ing to the words of isaiah chap x1

eventuall y roll from that mouneventually
she will eventually
tain as the stone of daniel to smite the
great image representing the corrupt
powers of the earth and break them to
pieces
nieces and they will become like the
tieces
chaee
chafe
chaff of the summer thrashing floor and
ilaff
be
found for
refound
be blown away and no place befound
them and that same stone will increase
and grow and become a great mountain
band
rand
and fill the whole earth this is the
4d6cree
decree of the almighty and no power
can prevent its coming to pass
whether utah will eventually be organized as a state government we do not
kho w neither does it matter to us wheknow
ther this shall be the case or not if we
are faithful we shall enjoy all the power
that is necessary for our good and if
we are never organized in the capacity of
has already been a ful
a state still there hasalready
ailment
filment of the word of the lord in our
behalf and we now enjoy peace and rest
from our enemies as it was foretold and
these blessings are the results of the prewhen the populadicted organization
glon
gion
sufficientlynumerous
numerous
sufficientlynumerou
ofutahbecomes sufficiently
tion ofutahbec6ia9
probability is that congress will grant
the theprobability
us a state government and admit us into
the union with all the powers and privitheunion
leges belonging to the other states this
would still more effectually break every
band by which our enemies seek to bind
us we are anxious to enjoy all the
liberties guaranteed in the glorious constitution
ution of our country and as the
stit
time is not far distant when mobocracy
swill
wiil gain the ascendancy over the other
will
states of the union we wish to be so
effectually organized as to maintain invioinvio
indio
late the great principles of liberty so dearly

1

f

fulfillment
fulfilment
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1

purchased by our fathers ind
to effecandio
andto
tually resist every attempt to trample upon
the rights of man
it is our desire to see utah organized as
ail religions maybe
ali
a state in order that all
equally protected by good and wholesome
laws that the mahommedan
alahommedan and heathen
enjoyv equal privileges with the chrismay enjoy
tian in their domestic institutions which
at present are denied them in all the state
governments and which are great barriers
to emigration from many nations these
anti bible and antiliberal
anti liberal laws should
be done away
it is to be hoped that
utah if she becomes a state will never
disgrace herself with such illiberality y
but that she will unfurl the banner of
liberty to the hindoo
hindmo the chinese the
alahommedan and all other nations withmahommedan
out compelling them to break up their
wives
families and to divorce all their wt
ves
but one and to succumb to the bigoted
institutions of apostate christendom
this republic can never become an
asylum to all nations until her domestic
institutions are founded upon liberal laws
until she will protect polygamy as equally
sacred with monogamy as a bible institight that should be sacredly
tution as a right
polygamic
guaranteed not only to the poljgamie
may land upon our shores
emigrant who mav
i
country
but to all the inhabitants of our count ry
who pay
may desire to embrace this bible inution if utah be admitted as a state
stitution
stit
she will most undoubtedly see that the
rights of the domestic institution are not
trampled upon by religious bg
otry that
bigotry
no illiberal laws are enacted to prevent
emigration from polygamic nations sha
she
will protect her citizens in the enjoyment
of every right embraced in the beloved
constitution of our country she will be
strict to punish crime but zealous for the
rights of man whether pagan or jew
alahommedan may the time
christian or mahommedan
speedily roll on whenn
when utah shall become
a state EDITOR
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is no
thurere

event that ever transpired
world of such mani
unworld
urworld
magnitude
in our
0 tude and importance as the coming of christ to reign
pn
on
an earth and as such it has command
edthe
dihe attention of the saints of all ages
all have looked forward to that day as a
fwlconsummation
fullcobsammation of all their hopes it
is the happy period when the righteous
shall receive their full reward it is the
time of the resurrection of the righteous
dead it is the day when sin and sorrow
shail cease it is the day of rest the
shali
shall
millennium of peace the opening of an
entirely gewera
new era upon our fallen world
newera
many events have happened since the
creation of great magnitude wonderful
in their nature and of overwhelming interest to mortals amongwbich
among which maybe
may be
mentioned the overthrow of the antediluvian world in the mighty flood the
confusion of tongues the destruction byy
fire from heaven of sodom gomorrah
and other cities of the plain the miraculous delivery of israel from egypt the
descending of the lord upon sinai the
grand display of miracles from generation
to generation among the israelites the
first advent of the messiah and the
Aing of the gospel among all naprez
prea
preaching
tioiis
tions attended with miraculous signs following
g the believers but all these grand
I1

atf

sua
sueh
such
events though accompanied with spa
comparativelyspeak
iyspeak
inspeak
great power dwindle comparative
ing into nothing when contemplated in
connexion with the august majestic glorious and most powerful sceneries of the
second advent of the messiah in the clouds
of heaven accompanied by all the hosts
hosta
angel befoie
of saints and angels
belore
before
beffie whose presence the sun shall hide his face in shame
the elements melt with fervent heat the
hills and mountains be cast down the
valleys be raised up the earth reel to and
fro the heavens shake and the wickedbe
wicked be
befpre the devouring
consumed as stubble beffre
bef9re
flame
As revelation informs us that sucha
utm
dit
utmost
day is surely coming it is of the putm
ourselves for
importance that we prepare ourselves1or
it for whether we are dead or alive at
that day we shall be equally concerned in
was just
it and equally affected by it it wasjust
as important for the people of the antediluvian world to be prepared for the
second coming of christ as for those
wb
whooshall
shail live immediately preceding that
shali
shall
wboshall
event
people of all nations generations and ages should be equally conThose
cerned in preparing for it tbpseiwho
who
thase wha
thosewho
capre
haye
such
sueh
hav&died
died in past ages without su
have
chpre
prepa
paration
ration will fail of receiving the reward
lye
iye
iam
theyl
they lived
samee as if theyliye
ite d
of the righteous the lam

zog
sog
zoo
soo
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now for in that day both the quick and such pages but as th
thee circumstances of
thei
the dead will be judged whether in the individuals differ widely from each other
flesh or out of it whether their bodies there would be millions of duties required
sie
sleep
ep in the grave till the last resurrection of one not required of another therefore
or rise with the just all must receive each individual would require a separate
judgment
their judg
which
duties
dutiel rechich the particular dutiesre
Tent and their sentence to volume in whic
darkness misery and death or to light quired of him shhould
ouid be prophetically and
ould
nd
happiness and eternal life consequently clearly revealedd for each successive
day
successiveday
the people of all ages are alike concerned during his whole life
A thousand milin the great events of that day
lion of such books would be required for
generation all
ail of them differing in a
ali
let us now most earnestly inquire each generationall
what preparations are necessary for man vast number of duties according to the
in order to meet the lord in peace
circumstances and callings of mankind
at if a million of prophets had
in answer to this inquiry we say tb
that
bad been diligentat has been necessary for each individual lyy engaged in writing from thecreation
itbas
itras
the creation
creatlon
and generation from the days of the till now they could not have written one
creation until now to strictly obey the half of the duties of one generation to
word sof
wordsof
of the living prophets and inspired say nothing of succeeding ones
7ords
cords
therefnien
this
pen
thl in connection ore god never intended that the whole
men among them thi
with the teachings of the holy ghost duty of man should be contained in inspiwould have given them every necessary red books but a living inspired priestpreparation for that great day without hood and the teachings of the holy ghost
this they have died unprepared perhaps are intended to acquaint man
moan
roan with the
ome
am
6m may ask if the words of prophets whole will of god excepting that small
ana
and
inspired men that are dead are not portion contained in his written word
nd iF
spired
sufficient
uffident to make known the whole duty which is applicable to all persons
ibb
it
of man without having living ones we should be constantly borne in mind that
god never intended the bible does not contain the one thouboldly answer no
that man should learn his whole duty sand millionth part of the will of god in
from w
ritten laws and commandments relation to the successive generations of
ritten
without a living inspired authority through man
whom he could communicate his will
each generation in order to be prepaafro
tfro
from
M time to time written laws statutes red for the coming of the lord and to
and
ind ordinances are good and of great enter into his glory should make themena
ana
lna
benefit to man in making known to him selves acquainted with his whole will and
much of the will of god but god never perform the same
this would require
revealed
aled in any written book his whole constant revelation in every age and
tevealed
teve
will to the world or to his people of generation
succeeding generations ile
we can safely1 affirm that all indiviha from
lie has
lle
he
time to time revealed some of the leading duals nations and generations who have
outlinessof
of his will which have been ap- not had prophets and new revelations
outline
ligable
plicable
licable to all generations alike and which among them have died without the necesall1 generations who have had knowledge sary preparations to enget
ail
ali
enter
entet into the millenof them have been required to obey but nial glory in all its fulness
ful ness for no one
falness
in order that each individual might learn can abide the fulness
falness of the glory of the
his whole duty from a written law or book son of god without doing his will and
at
4t
it would be necessary that a very large no one can leam
learn
leab his will in all things
volume should be written especially adapt- without new revelation
ed to the circumstances of each individual
since inspired men ceased the church
ifrqm
from which he could learn each succeeding of god has not existed on the earth conday during his whole life that which sequently mankind have gone down to
agn
god required at his hands
their graves in darkness unprepared for
ali thedutiesof
ail
the duties of oneman
one man had been writ- the glorious appearing of the great judge
cfall
ifall
if all
boneman
ten before hand by the spirit of prophecy of quick and dead
so long as mankind
it would have required a volume much remain without prophets inspired mens
men
now testaments and new revelations they will be unprethan the old and new
larger
0
all the multiplied and varied duties of one pared for the day of christ and should
year might possibly be printed on one christ be revealed in flaming fire in a day
hundred octavo pages and sixty years when there were no prophets and revela
cevela
inight be printed on six thousand tors among men there would not be one
duties
atles might
aties
0
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solitary
gitary soul among mortals that could iron the clay the brass the silver and
abide that day no not one but the the gold broken to pieces together and
whole earth would be smitten with a curse became like the chaff of the summer
and all souls would perish from off its face threshing floors and the wind carried
according to the scriptures there them away that no place was found for
but accordingtotbe
ivill be a few prepared for the coming of them and the stone that smote the image
will
the bridegroom a few as in the days of became a great mountain and filled the
nill escape the dread
fui des- whole earth
ful
fal
dreadful
noah who will
noabwbo
tion a few who will be caught up
truction
truc
the kingdom which the god of heaven
with the righteous dead to meet the lord was to set up has been by many supposed
in the air now these few will be the to refer to the church or kingdom which
children of the kingdom or the faithful was established on the earth at the first
members of his church therefore it is advent of the Mess
messiah
lah but this idea is aliab
lab
certain that the kingdom of god or his together erro
neou as we shall nowpo
erroneous
now prochurch must be set up
ur or restored to the ceed to show
earth before his coming or there will
the time of the organization of the
be no flesh who can abide the day
beno
ancient church does not agree with the
Is it reasonable to suppose that christ period announced in the prop
prophecy
becy cc in
would return to the earth to reign upon the days of these kings shall the god of
wouldr6turn
it for a thousand years
heaven set up a kingdom
heaver
sears without preparing beaver
in the days
tears
the way beforehand
before hand for this most won- of what kings
we reply in the days of
derful of all eras
what would be the the kings or kingdoms represented by the
mature of this preparation
nature
could there feet and toes of the great image shown
be any preparation whatsoever short of in dream to nebuchadnezzar
this is
restoring to the earth a gospel church evident from the 34th verse 11 thou saw
As there has been no true church on the est till
out without
M that a stone was cut outyitbout
earth for some twelve or fifteen centuries hands
hand which smote the image upon his
one of the first steps towards preparing feet that were of iron and clay and breal
break
for the second advent would be to restore them to pieces
nebuchadnezzar saw a
to the earth his church now a work succession of kingdoms each represented
of this kind and of so great importance by different partsf
partsc
parts of the image hisown
disown
his own
would most likely be the subject of pro- kingdom was represented by the head of
phecy among ancient prophets which gold next in succession was that of the
we find to be the case daniel in his medes
modes and persians the third was the
second chapter has spoken expressly of the macedonian under alexander the fourth
setting up of this latter day church or as was the romans these four kingdoms
he very appropriately calls itt the kingdom were represented by the head of gold the
of god represented by a stone
breast and arms of silver the belly and
and in the days of these kings
kinam shall thighs of brass and the legs of iron and
kincm
the god of heaven set up a kingdom in order that the image might be complete
which shall never be destroyed and the the feet and toes had to be formed these
kingdom shall not be left to other people were constructed from the divided state
but it shall break in pieces and consume of the roman empire the ten toes repre
depre
thebe
ail
ali
all
these kingdoms and it shall stand for senting
allthese
benting the ten kingdoms growing out of
ev
ever
er
cawest that the iron legs or the eastern and western
forasmuch as thou sawest
the stone was cut out of the mountain empire of the romans or in other words
word
without hands and
aad that it brake in pieces the feet and toes of the image represent
the iron the brass the clay the silver all the broken fragments of the once
ang
ans the gold the great god hath made powerful empire of rome which have
and
kno
wn to the king what shall come to been or shall be down until the whole
known
pass hereafter and the dream is certain image is entirely destroyed
tha
all the
and the interpretation thereof sure european kingdoms together with the
ofis now inhabiting america who are
nations
daniel ii 4445
nati onis
4445.
this same great event is also mentioned of european extraction are the feet and
in the 34th and 35th verses of the same toes of the great image shown to the
chapter as follows
king of babylon
11
thou sawest
cawest till that a stone was cut
the roman monarchy was the last which
out without hands
bands which smote the image ruled over the eastern continent with al
on his feet that were of iron and clay almost universal dominion all other kingupon
pdbrakethenx
and
brake them to pieces then was
out 0of
ivas the doms and governments growing qut
ai

1
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bean
bave been
bein comparatively trembles under its own w eight
day
thab daiy
diy have
a 3 if
that
con
it since geat
ifcon
elgb ti as
eig
ifton
feeble which is literally foretold in the
feebie
prophecy
41
cawest
satvest
salvest the feet and
and whereas thou sawest
toes part of potters clay and part of
iron the kingdom shall be divided but
there shall be in it of the strength of the
sawest the iron
iron forasmuch as thou cawest
mixed with miry clay and as the toes
of the feet were part of iron and part of
clay so the kingdom shall bbe partly strong
and partly broken
and whereas thou
cawest iron mixed with miry clay they
sawest
shall mingle themselves with the seed of
men but they shall not cleave one to
another even as iron is not mixed with
verses 41 42 43.
cl4v
clav
43
clay
elay
7
111
III
eil
eli
ell
ail who are acquainted with the history
all
of the european kingdoms will perceive
how the kings and rulers have mingled
veg
ves with the seed of men by marthemselves
themsel
riages those of one nation forming matrimonial
thi monial alliances with those of another
trimonialalliances
tri
but
lut notwithstanding all this they do I1 not
cleave one to another2 even as iron is not
hence there have
mixed with clay
been many wars among these nations
still
flom time
from
the to time and there will stills
continue to be and their marriage relavell not prevent them from fightveil
tions will
ing and seeking each others overthrow
some of these nations have in some small
degree the strength of the iron in them
line
butifc
it is so mixed with the miry clay that
there is no stability or security for them
asmas
as was the case in relation to the four
great monarchies who preceded them
the cause of their weakness and insL
stability is owing to the great diversity of
religious and political views entertained
by the people and the oppression of the
poor and the great inequality of classes
and the awful corruption wickedness and
abominations existing in every grade of
society with all these elements at work
iron and
the whole heterogeneous mass of inon
thf
taf
clay is kept in constant agitation fomentlay
ing and heaving to and fro like the troubled ocean tossed in wild commotion and
bledocean
whose billows find no rest
in this restless fearful state they have continued
from generation to generation as the old
toes plasmuddy miry clayey feet and tots
tered on to the old rusty iron legs of the
ceredon
teredon
ancient empire of rome the old iron
bands by which the muddy clayey feet
ambling0 to pieces
crumbling
have been kept from cr
and the wholl
asunder
ale
aie
whoie
whole
are nearly rusted asun
asunderand
derand
is waxed
image isw
irw
axed old and full of wrinkles
sores
bruises
es and putrifying ones
ores and
and bruh
brul

4

scious of a sudden downfall and
abd speedy
dissolution
werd
a small stone
wird
stonewere
were to roll
stonewerk
tle
from the mountains and smite tii
ane
tne
tl6 old
gentlemens feet they would crumble to
gentlemans
i
pieces and before he had time to pro
curew
carew
procure
ironi brass
crutches his whole body clay iron
silver and gold would fall with a trekinIn the whole as
mendous crash brea
breakinin
breaking
fine as the chatt
chaff
chaft of the summer
summer threshing
floors which would be blown away bythe
by the
winds of heaven
beaven and no more place en-

if

tile earth be found for them
many long centuries before tbe6feet
feet
these reet
and toes were formed thia
the saviour estaHig
blished higchurch
by his first
his church on the earth byhis&st
advent this occurred in the days of
odthe
the
ofthe
iron legs andio
and so strong and powerful was
andso
the iron kingdom that in time it
made
itmade
war with the saints and prevailed against
them
waxed great even to the
and it itwaxed
down some of
host of heaven and it cast downsome
hostof
downcome
fostof
0
the host and of the stars to the ground
and stamped uponthein
them yea he
upon thein
be magnified himself even to the prince of the host
bost
mm the daily sacrifice was taken
and by him
away and the place of his sanctuary was
cast down and an host was given him
against the daily sacrifice by reason of
transgression and it cast down the truth
practiced and prosto the ground and it practised
daniel vi 21 and viii 10
pered
113
1011
ils
lis

ioli
loii

12.
12

and his power shall be mighty but

not by his own power and he shall destroy wonderfully and shall prosper and
shail destro
shall
the mighty and
destroyyth
practise and shali
verse 24.
24
the holy people
fore he shall be grieved anci
ancl
therefore
and
return and have indignation against th
the
be shall
holy covenant so shall he do he
even return and have intelligence with
them that forsake the holy covenant and
shali stand on his part and they shall
shail
shall
arms shallstan&
pollute the sanctuary of strength and
shall take away the daily sacrifice and
they shall place the abomination that
mabeth desolate and such as do wickmaketh
shail he corrupt
shali
shall
edly against the covenant shill
corrupts
flat teries but the people that do know
by flatteries
shali be strong and do exploits
shail
their god shall
and they that understand among the
people shall instruct many
miny yet
let they shall
fall by the sword and by flame becap
by capbycap
now
tivity and by spoil many days
hoi
hogpen
holperi
peru
holpen
fali they shall be hol
fail
tall
when
pelu
peri
whe they shall fall
shali
shail
cleave
shallcleave
with a little help but many shall
aallcle&ve
flat teries and some of
to them with flatteries
fali to try
fail
them of understanding shall fall
them
make thim
them and to purge and to mako
1

tog
toa

fa
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whlte even to the time of the end be- invented a spurious religion ana
and
ndgavejt
gave it
white
walte
ehm
ahm
cause it is yet for a time appointed and the sacred name of christian and palmed
a6 ea
wking
th eking
eking
aking shall do according to his will it off uponall
ail kindreds tongues s annd
ali
d naupon all
and bhe shall exalt himself above every tions from this apostate religion formed
aid
god and shall speak marvellous
marv ellous things by the dragon sprang all the catholic
marcellous
protestant
gainst
and shall
shail pro
shali
2a7
ai n st the god of gods
otes
sper greek and P
god an
prosper
otestwit
twit religions which
tuit
tillI thee indignation be accomplished for have so extensively prevailed among all the
sana
shali be done
generationsand
thall
that that is determined shall
generationssand
and nations who have formed
generation
daniel xi 30 36.
36
the feet and toes of the great image which
mls same wicked power is described by is destined to be broken in pieces and
mis
this
john the revelator under the name of uter
utterly destroyed
shebet
the
beast with seven heads
beads and ten horns
A s the powers of the earth have driven
ihebet
hesayo
hesays
he says
doln ifchrist
doin
kingdom
the kiii
of christ from among me
iiii
menn
if
M
ali the world wondered after the and entirely banished it from the earth
ail
and all
andall
beast and they worshipped
least
wor shipped the dragon it is evident that it was
as not the kingdo
kingdom
M
which gave power unto the beast and of god which daniel predicted should tothey worshipped the beast saying who tally destroy the image the first advent
t4eyw
is like unto the beast who
mho is able to make therefore was not the time for the stone
viar
gut
wan with him
war
cut from the mountain without
and there was given to be put
ahing great things hands the great image made war upon
aking
bim a mouth spe
unto him
speaking
and blasphemies ard
and power was given the former day kingdom and overcame it
unto him to continue font
fortysand
and two months while the latter day kingdom will smite
fortyand
forty
and
ana
be opened his mouth in blasphemy the feet and toes of the image and the
and he
against god to blaspheme his name and whole mixed and corrupt mass will be
his tabe
macie and them that dwell in dashed to pieces together the former
macle
tabernacle
heaven
and it was given unto him to day kingdom of christ was set up in the
make war with the saints
siilnts
ants and to over- days of the iron legs of the image the
come them and power was given him latter day kingdom of god is setup
set up after
eds and tongues and na- the feet and toes have been attached the
kindr
over all kendr
kindreds
tions
revelations xiii 3 77.
former day kingdom was itself to be dethege quotations it is clearly pre- stroyed hom
jntbese
in these
from the earth the latter day
bom
dicted that the saints composing the kingdom should never be destroyed but
church and kingdom of christ were to should stand for ever and should become
have war made against them and that a great mountain and fill the whole earth
beast assisted by the dragon or devil
the
should be borne in mind that nebuc4ebeast
bebeast
it
overcome
vk01411dprevail
would
chadnezzar saw successive
prevail agi
successive portion
overcome and de- hadnezzar
against
portionssof
of the
ist
b e n and that they were to fall by image formed until it was co
stroy them
etea in
completed
p eted
6 r d by flame and by captivity and
its parts from the head of geld
inki all irs
anil
gold to the
the sword
that many should forsake the holy cove- feet and toes of iron and clay and it was
nant and many should cleave to them by not till after the image stood complete in
flatteries and so complete was to be the all its parts before him in a form majestic
majestia
mph of the beast that all the world and terrible that he
ariu
iriu
triumph
be saw thestone
stone rolling
the estone
th
chestone
should wonder after him and worship the from the mountains hence danielafter
aften
after
daniel
Danie
lafter
danle
dragon that gave him power 49 and power having described to the king the vision of
was given him over all k indreds and the whole image even to the to
toes
yas
says
yasgiven
toessays
essays
yat
fays
it thou rawest till that a stone was cut
gut
put
tongues
out
qi gues and nations
tn of out without hands
kingdom
banas which smote the image
hanas
bands
what then became of the kingdo
christ established at his first advent it uponn his feet
this expression most
cleo
cilo
ari y shows that the cutting of the stone
was
wasi caught up unto god and to his clearly
throne
baving passed through great tri- from the mountain was a work ofa
thine having
of a later
lation while it tarried on tee
bul
bui
bulation
allon
the earth period than the formation of the feet and
bualion
but the world being unworthy of so glori- toes the king of babylon saw kingdom
jiut
lut
fiut
ous a kingdom it fled from earth to hea- succeeding kingdom and his vision exaus
ven and all kindreds and tongues and tended down till he saw so
something
metbi
metai ng ennations were left without the least vestige tirelydistinet
tirely distinct from the image a someof the kingdom among them except its thing that had no connexion whatever
domi of
ancient history called the new testament with the corrupt powers and king
dohi
kingdoms
kingdom of christ having been en- mans form
ng c ut from
atlo n a iometbi
atio
something
formation
he
am
tha
thitthq
9m
1I
on t 0of tlieearth
leie
the earth leee
ifie dragon a mountain witbou
withoutt hands that
pat
the
tirely
oul
wilbou
ahat
p9t
hatl
hatiissnot
hatisnot
dire y rooted out
prdiio
order to hush chec
icie nces
icle
the consciences
an
aces of men founded by
some
zome
0n scie
lile hands
the
thec
4n prdigo
hands of man a gome
bt ilie
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secondadvent
settih
ihirs
setting
iii
lii
thing in a mountain or high place a without hands and of settich
9 it up bbyhrs
tf
something
pm ething that had no fellowship for the own power
lip
lipwore
up Wore
before
that this kingdom is to be set iliilklipwork
iron and clayey toes and feet but immevident
int
hid no the second advent is still further eevide
smote them and they had
diately strote
bab
but
bat were broken from the prediction that 11 the stone ikat
power to stand before it bub
mountainn
to pieces and all the powers included in smote the image became a great mount
diiie
time
the dibie
the image were utterly destroyed and no and filled the whole earth
tb
pace
t4
place was found for them while that victo- of its first origin it is cut out 0of tfijs
from which fact it must
rious stone increased till it filled the whole mountain
dom then be much smaller than the mountain
kingdomi
kingdoms
Tung
tungdom
lung
domi
earth
this latter day king
thia
was the last thing seen in the grand from which it is taken and while of this
omites the image upon
panorama of kingdoms that passed before diminutive size it smites
him and it was not to be set up at the the feet and toes but it rapidly increases
first advent but as daniel said to the in magnitude till it becomes a mountain
riwuntain
iding
kin 1 11 there is a god in heaven that re not a small one but a great nwuntain
idng
tho whole earth
tite
the
keth known to the cindflled
mabeth
maketh
in this proa 1 eth secrets and ma
vealeth
zealeth
ve
andf lied tiie
anaf
king nebuchadnezzar what shall be in phecy it is clearly expressed that in the
the latter days
it was a prophetic first origin of this kingdom it is very
scenery reaching to the latter times small not a mighty rock or a mountain
showing him how man made governments but a stone cut from a mountain and that
should be destroyed and how the divine it rapidly grows to an exceedingly great
nitude
tude till the whole earth is filled by it
maa
rement should succeed and triumph magnitude
ni
government
gove rnment
mal unitude
now if the kingdom were not to be set
and have universal and everlasting domiup till the second advent it would at once
nion on the earth
it has been supposed by some that the appear in its full size and grandeur for
ist comes he
sali his saints
sall
hebring
hebringsall
bfingsall
kingdom represented by the stone was when christ
mot to be set up by the god of heaven and holy angels with him and instead of
not
until the second advent when christ a stone from the mountain the kingdom
hea vens
and
Tens ami
but this would at once fill the whole heavens
comes
gomes
somes to reign on the earth
view of the prophecy is no less erroneous then the earth
mew
catting of the stone from tathe
t& mounthan the supposition of its being set up
the cutting
no
eighteen hundred years ago if christ tain shows also that the kingdom is not
should not set up his kingdom until he first seen in the clouds of heaven in all its
hils
doin
king dorn
his glory there would be no glorious majesty but that it is a kingdom
comes in hiis
on the earth in a high place or
saints on the earth ready to be caught set up oa
up to meet him for we have already mountainous region its location must
tho
shown that the former day kingdom no evidently be near the extremities of the
where exists on the earth but has been feet and toes of the image
powers forming
the
formingthe
thepowers
th epowers
prevailed against and overcome and nothe locality of the
image
ima
lma
re known the first two great
thing is left but man made churches and laage
laa g e are
mo arbles forming the head breast and
governments among all kindreds tongues monarchies
bad not been the arms are found in the western parts of
and nations if this had
case if the kingdom had continued on the asia the third in the eastern borders of
earth during the last eighteen centuries europe extending into asia the fourth
there would have been no necessity for its including the feet and toes are found in
the united states and other nabeing set up it would be folly to say europe
i
ns of americaof
tions
of european origin remthat the kingdom of england should be tio
america
set up if it were already in existence so nants of all the nations forming the image
likewise it would be an absurdity to pro- are still in existence though not in their
phesy that the kingdom of god should be former grandeur and greatness theheact
the head
ana thighs and
beil
bell
to destroy the powers represented breast and arms bellyband
and
beliy
beily
belly
bellyand
yand
set up todestroythe
setup
by the great image if such kingdom had iron legs still exist as well as the feet and
already been on the earth for eighteen toes though in a weak and feeble condicenturies but from the fact that it was tion and they will all continue to exist
to be set up after the feet and toes of the until a kingdom of divine origin shall
image had been formed it is demonstrated come down from the mountains upon the
that the earth at the time had no such feet and toes and then comes the mighty
kingdom on it and being destitute of such crash of republics kingdoms thrones
kingdom the god of heaven was under the and empires all des
desolated
slated all destroyed
necessity of cutting it out of the mountain no more to rise again no more place pa
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preparations
irepailkti eori
rori THE
ae found for them in their
earths
1e
can be
earthtcan
place saints will live and reign governed
not by human but by divine laws and
this universal kingdom will not like the
former ones be taken from one people and
transferred to another but the people
pedple
peaple of
the saints of the most high will possess it
for ever and ever and god himself will
be their king and their law giver
ie
having learned from daniels prophecy
that 11 in the latter days gods kingdom
is to be set up to abolish all other kingdoms and that it will be located in a
mountain and that the subjects of this
kingdom will be called the saints of the
yhost
most high let us next inquire into the
manner of setting up this kingdom it
might be expected that a work of such
night
great magnitude involving the interests
of all the world would be a subject frequently referred to
by inspired writers we
toby
find accordingly that many have spoken of
irrelation
iland predicted manyevents
itand
many events in inrelation
relation to it
to set up the kingdom of god on the
earth would require a restoration of authority to minister the principles ordinances and laws of that kingdom or in other
words authority to preach the gospel of
the kingdom and minister its ordinances
in what manner is it predicted that this
restoresto
authority is to be restored
to the earth
restoredto
it certainly has not existed among men
for many generations if so the kingdom
would have been among them and there
would have been no necessity to set it up
therefore as certain as the kingdom of
god is to be set up so were all mankind
to be destitute of authority to minister its
ordinances and laws can anyone
any one for a
moment suppose that god has authorized
ministers of the gospel on the earth and
yet there is no kingdom
the very idea
is an absurdity too glaring to be harbou
harboured
red
zy
by the most ignorant if he has no kingdom he has no authorized ministry among
men and if this be the case the gospel
can not be embraced so far as its ordinances are concerned baptism confirmation and the lords supper can not
be
ie legally ministered or received no ordination or office can be legally conferred
therefore the setting up of the kingdom
includes the restoration of the gospel and
ministry with all the powers gifts
a gospel ministrywith
bies
bles
and ble
blesbings
bings
sings of the same these things
blevings
blesings
bie
could not be restored short of something
being revealed anew from heaven
the
infinitely important question to be solved
is how have the scriptures predicted that
the gospel should be restored
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the revelator john

in his great vision
on patmos was permitted to behold the
restoration of the gospel to our
failen world
fallen
restorationofthegospelto
ourfdllen

he says
11

and I1 saw another angel

fly

anabe
in
the
inabe

midst of heaven having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on
the earth and to every nation and kindred
and tongue and people
rev xiv 66.
this prophetic vision most clearly shows
that when the 11 everlasting gospel is
restored to our earth an angel is to be the
important personage who will fly from
heaven to earth with the glad tidings
we furthermore learn that when the
angel brings this gospel 11 every nation
and kindred and tongue and people are
to have it preached to them will this
angel himself come down on the face of
the earth ands
andi
and travel about from place to
place from city to city from nation to
nation preaching baptizing confirming
and ministering the lords supper
no
if one angel alone should undertake to
attend to all these matters it would take
fiilfil
fulfil his
many thousand years for him to fulfill
mission will he
be merely fly over the various
nations proclaiming as with a voice
volce
voiceof
of
comm
corn
com
thunder the gospel in their ears and corm
mand them to obey all the sacred ordinno for this would
ances of the same
be of no benefit to thenations
the nations
nation unless they
had an authorized ministry on the earth
who could baptize the penitent for th
thee
remission of sins and confirm the holy
ghost upon them by the laying on of
hands therefore we are compelled to
believe that when this angel comes from
heaven to restore the gospel he will
restore the authority also to preach it
and that these chosen vessels being ordained by an angel will be commanded to
preach the gospel and baptize and ordain
others and thus reorganize the kingdom
of god on the earth according to tha
the
th
prediction of daniel when the kingdom
of christ was organized on the earth
eighteen centuries ago
it was by calling
C
apostles prophets and other officers and
inspiring them with the gifts of revelations
visions and prophecy and with all other
supernatural gifts requisite to preach the
gospel and build up the kingdom among
god is
men and when the kingdom of god43
restored to the earth in the latter days
it is to be expected that it will resemble
re
semble
sembla
the one of former days
the time the angel comes with the
everlasting gospel in order to set gods
kingdom upon the earth he finds the people
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THE SECOND ADVENT
goepel to man on ean
gogpel
is peculiarly
earth
ear thig
earthis
of the whole earth destitute of these glad this gospel
earths
this
tito hour of his
the
not even one among all the characterized as 11 tho
nis judgkis
tidings
in order to more clearly underunnumbered millions who has received ment
the gospel it is true they have the his- stand what is meant by 11 the hour of his
tory of others receiving it in ancient times judgment we are told in the following
e
testament but verses that
recorded in the new
another angel saying
there followed anotherangel
what benefit is the history of others en
failen that great city
joy ments unless they themselves can be babylon is fallen is fallen
joyments
baptized and receive the same gifts powers because she made all nations drink of
and blessings what benefit to a hungry the wine of the wrath of her fornicaan would it be to read the history of tion
man
ban
the people anciently feasting upon the
and the third angel followed them
himsejf
be himstjf
loaves andfislies
himself could saying with a loud voice
and fishes unless he
toice if any raya
tolee
nana
rana
man
though the nations worship the beast and his image and repartake and eat
can read the history of the three thou- ceive his mark in his forehead or in his
sand being baptized on the day of pente- hand the same shall drink of the wine of
cost for the remission of their sins this the wrath of god which is poured out
will
trill do them no good as they have killed without mixture into the cup of his innation and he shall be tormented
dignation
off the ancient saints and destroyed every dig
authority from the earth with fire and brimstone in the presence of
vestige of divine authorityfrom
there is no one left to baptize them the holy angels and in the presence of the
and therp
for a remission of their sins though lamb and the smoke of their torment
ascendetb
ascendeth
eth up for ever and ever and they
they can read of the history of peter ascend
and john laying their hand upon baptized have no rest day nor night who worship
believers and confirming upon them the the beast andhis
anahis image and whosoever
le
lievers
verses
gift of the holy ghost yet they are left receiveth
th the mark of his name
receive
11
with
frith the sad reflection that there are 8 11.
ii
il
no authorized apostles to confirm this
to read those passages and contemgreat gift upon them though they can plate the fearful doom of all the apostate
read
tead
md the history of the saints partaking nations that live on the earth at the time
of bread and wine to commemorate the the angel restores the message of the
is truly calculated to make one
death and sufferings of christ yet there gospel ia
no authorized minister to officiate in shudder at the awful and most terrible
is DO
denounced against them from
giving them these sacred emblems and judgments
0
to receive any of these holy ordinances these passages it is certain that the great
from unauthorized men would prove a mass of the apostate christian nations
the beast and his
curse to them instead of a blessing in under the name of 11the
this sad benighted and forlorn condition image will reject the 11 everlasting gospel that the angel brings which ripens
they can read what the gospel is
what authority is necessary to minister them for the sore judgments that are imits ordinances and what its gifts powers mediately to follow
they are the ones
ted with jire
tormented
and blessings are but alas I1 there is no who are to 11 be tormen
formen
fifo and
fife
fire
brimstone
one to minister it to them
they are the ones who are
have no rest
day nor night but
the lord beholding the wretched con- to
ret
dition of all nations determined to send 11 the smoke of their torment ascendeth
ascend eth
they are the ones
an angel from heaven to restore the ever- up for ever and ever
lasting gospel and give all nations kin- who constitute the old worn out corrupt
dreds tongues and people one more op- image of nebuchadnezzar they are the
acree ones whom the lord designates great
ecree
portunity
unity to come into his kingdom d ecreeport
ing that if they would not obey it the babylon of whom the angel is to proclaim
kingdom should roll upon them and break the downfall they are the oneswby
who have
ones
oneswbo
tbenitopiecesand blot outtbeirverynames
themtopiecesand
out their very names corrupted all kindreds tongues and nafrom under heaven
froin
connected with the tions with their false doctrines their
mine of the
whore doms and with 11t the wine
message of the gospel was another pro- whoredoms
they are the
clamation
matlon of a most fearful nature the Nwrath
mation
ela
cla
rath of their fornications
same angel was to cry 11 saying with a ones who shall be made 11 to drink of the
joud
loud voice fear god and give glory to wine of the wrath of god which is poured
lond
ulm
allm for thehour
alim
the hour of his judgment is out without mixture into the cup of his inhim
verse 77.
firsta
first finn order that god
dignation
come averse
but firstj
leome
jverse
the angels commits may be just in inflicting these seve
severe
re
meperiod
Me
the period when theangels
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bid
judgments he offers them H
is gopel
hand longbefore
gospel thing that they barehand
his
bavehand
bave
have
iong before john
long
hase had
which he has sent
sect his angel to restore to saw his vision on patmos next go to
i
the earth but they will close their eyes the greek church among the russ
ans
russians
ears ana
and hearts against it they willreject
andhearts
will reject and other nations and ask them if an
it as pharaoh and the egyptians rejected angel has lately come from heaven with a
the proclamation of moses and aaron message of the everlasting gospel inin
they will scorn it as the antediluvians tended for all nations kindreds tongues
sarme of noah they will and people and they will he
salye
mes
scorned the messalye
message
salme
messalle
be read
ready to
treat it with the same contempt that the put you in prison for daring to ask such
sodomitess
sodomites
Sod omites did the message of the angels a question
they will consider it the
tolot
to lot and as the cities of the plain highest blasphemy for you to dareto
dare to call
bareto
were punished with the vengeance of eter- in question their ancient and venerated
nal fire so shall these be punished with religion they will inform you that their
fire and brimstone where their worm church has had the everlasting gospel
dieth not neither is their fire quenched
among them ever since the firstadvent
first advent of
havin
having learned from the scriptures the the Mess
lah last of all go to the proiab
lab
messiah
exact way in which the gospel is to be te
testants to every name and sect and
restored and gods kingdom to be set up denomination from those established by
ana
handhaving
baving also learned that thesemar
having
and having
andbaving
andhaving
these mar law to the dissenter of yesterday ask
vellous
relous events are immediately to precede them all if an angel has made his appearrdlous
the downfall of babylon or the great ance from heaven to any of them having
image of nebuchadnezzar or in other the everlasting gospel to preach to all
words the utter destruction and abolish- people upon the face of the whole earth
ment of the apostate christian nations and you ivill
bear a united voice ascendwill hear
inhabiting europe western asia and ing from all their ranks and grades
america let us next enquire if there are saying we have the everlasting gospel
any
anyindications
indications of the angers
angels having come in the new testament we have the
with the gospel
kingdom of god among us and in our
birst
reason why he
tirst we have no reasons
be may hearts and this everlasting gospel and
not come in our day
there are no kingdom have been on the earth ever
prophecies that we are aware of that since the first advent and we have auneed fulfilling before the angel comes thori
needfulfilling
zed ministers to administer all the
thorized
the whole political organization of the ordinances of the gospel and there is no
nations corresponds in every particular need of an angels coming from heaven
with the predicted state of society as with the gospel when we already have it
it should exist at the time of this there is no need of gods setting up his
memorable event the feet and toes of kingdom on the earth
warth when it is already
the image have been long in existence on the earth and has been for more than
babylon the mother of harlots and abomi- eighteen centuries
nations of the earth has been indefatigable
thus after you have inquired of the
in spreading her corrupt principles among catholics greeks and protestants iin
all the nations and kindreds of the earth vain and can get no information oath
of
the
ofth
the nations have greedily swallowed ahe
tbenations
he appearance of the angel but learn from
abe
filthiness and abomination of her golden all of them that such an event is wholly
cup by which they have been made drun- unnecessary you will perhaps conclude
ken with the wine of her fornications all that daniel and john were mistaken or
things according to the prophecies seem if not mistaken that they had
bad reference
to be in the most perfect readiness for the to some
soma mystery not for man to know or
angel to descend from heaven with the to be understood in some myster
louf
loui
ioui
mysterious
message of the gospel connected with a sense thus you may endeavour to hus
hush
h
message
sage of judgment
your fears and to quiet your minds and
alies
alles
go to the to think that all is well and that the true
has the angel etcome
but hasthe
harthe
et come gotothe
etcove
trug
roman
itoman catholics and ask them they church is indeed on the earth and is
will tell you that they are the church and greatly nourishing
flourishing according to tbt
the
tb4
hing
king
feingdom
doln of god that their authority has united testimony of the whole of christ
doin
kingdoin
been transferred direct from the apostles tendom
mendom
and that there is no need of an angels
hasty in your
butstop
but stop do not be too bastyin
bastain
coming with the everlasting gospel for conclusions
tod
this is a subject of tog
they have it already and it would be great importance to pass over lith
with some
vith
superfluous for an angel to bringsome
bring some few slight inquiries Ee
member that your
rememberthat
Remember
joun
jour
lour
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ave been limited to those very you that god has indeed set up
inquiries
iriehhave
in arieh
UO his
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be destroyed because
powers who are to he
nies
message
sage of the
they reject the gospel niessage
angel to the very powers called babyion
soui destroying
lon the most corrupt and soul
ali other powers it is not therefore to
ail
all
of
ofall
cfall
be expected that you will find them rejoicing in anticipation of the angel it is
not to be supposed that an event so opposed to their views would find any favour among them go now to some
people entirely disconnected with them
make your inquiries of them if you go
to the heathen nations of asia africa or
the islands of the sea they will tell you
that they know nothing about christ
angels or the gospel therefore you can
obtain no information from them upon
this subject
there remains one more people gathered out of the nations isolated by themselves dwelling far up in the sequestered
vales of the rocky mountains go and
in
inquire
uire of them if an angel has come with
aire
tir
the everlasting gospel to preach to all
people tongues and nations they will
with one united voice answer yes they
will tell you that in the year 1827 god
holy angyel
sent an my
angel from heaven and committed into the hands of joseph smith
the sacred records of ancient america
containing the fulness
falness of the everlasting
gospel they will tell you that after the
prophet joseph translated these records by
oftheurim and thummim
Thum mim the anthe aid of theurig
theurim
gel appeared unto three others and showed
them the plates of gold containing this
everlasting gospel at the same gme
time
commanding them to bear their testimony
ali nations kindreds tongues and peoail
all
to
coall
toall
to whom the record should be sent
ple
pleto
pieto
they will tell you that on the sixth day of
april in the year 1830 god set up
his kingdom by giving written commandments and revelations they will tell you
that chosen men were ordained under the
hand of angels to preach this gospel and
ordain others through the gift of prophecy
and revelation they will tell you that
god commanded his servants by his own
voice and by the voice of angels to preach
this gospel to every nation kindred and
tongue
tbrough
gue they will tell you that through
V
thee preaching
pr e aching of this gospel and by the
commandment of the most
alost high the
children of the kingdom are being gathered from the nations unto the peaceful
vales of the great rocky mountains form
iriglbe
inythe divided ridge between the great
ingthe
atlantic and pacific oceans they will tell

tii

kingdom as a stone upon the rno
ino
mountains
untin s
11
they will tell you that it will rb
ll forth
roll
from the mountain to
tops
pa
p3 increasing in
ana
greatness in power in majesty iiiid
and
in
I
dominion they will tell you that M
es
iit is destined to
td fill the whole earth and to conon
tinue forever and ever
here then dear reader you find a peocT
ple that answers every description pointed
pointe
out by the prophets not one feature is
lacking
did john testify that an angel
should fly having the everlasting gospel
this people testify of its fulfillment
ana
fulfilment and
present you with the book of mormon
morrion
containing it already translated into many
manx
foreign languages
did daniel testify
should
that gpd
hould set up his kinggad shoula
dom iis the latter days
this people testify that akey
tney
tkey were set up by special command
mandments
ments and revelations and present
you
jou with the books containing them
thein
iou
did daniel prophesy that the latter day
kingdom should be 11 cut from the mounthis people are
tain without hands
being gathered to the mountains as the
appropriate position of the stone did
the former day kingdom have inspired
apostles and prophets the latter day one
has the same did signs follow the bekingdom the
lievers in the
tha former day kingdomthe
same is true of this people did the for
menday
mer day kingdom receive their laws and
commandments by revelation from the
iatter day kingdom are
great king the latter
governed by new revelation in the sarne
same
saine
manner not one ordinance commandment law gift or blessing pertaining to
the kingdom of god is lacking not one
item of prophecy pertaining to the setting
up of this kingdom has failed yet with
all this overwhelming testimony apostate
christendom will reject it and perish
and their nations and kingdoms be blotor
ted out of existence for the kingdom of
god shall smite them and they shall
crumble to pieces and be known no more
this is the decree of heaven from ancient
times and no nation can thwart the purposes of jehovah
if any should feel disposed to admit the
prophecies but
truthof
truth of daniel 3 and johns propbeciesbut
chulch
chuich
yet be unwilling to believe that the church
of the latter day saints is the kingdom
predicted we would ask such the following questions
where else will you go to find a people
fulfil the terms of the prophecy 72
that fulfill
people
eise
else
will you go to find a peopled
sevill
where el
that even believe that an angel must come
1
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with the gospel
where else can you intention of pointing out some of the great
find a people that even profess that they leading events that are to take place prior
have been set up by express revelation as to the second advent we have already
a kingdom representing the stone of the pointed out several namely the coming
mountains
where else do you find a of the angel the restoration of the gospeople claiming that god has by an angel pel the preaching of the same to all narestored the authority and ordained apos- tions the setting up of the kingdom of
tles
As you can find no other people god and the breaking to pieces of the
professing to have all these characteristics great image or in other words the downare you not compelled to admit that these fall of babylon to show still more clearly
prophecies have not been fulfilled unless that these are events immediately proceedin the setting up of the church of the ing the glorious appearing of our lor4
lord
lora
latter day saints if you reject them the revelator john after seeing the angel
as being the kingdom predicted on what with the gospel fly says
grounds do you reject them
Is there
and 1I looked and behold a white
any discrepancy or imperfection in their cloud and upon the cloud one sat like
Is there anything which you unto the son of man having on his head
doctrines
can prove false or contrary to the gospel a golden crown and in his hand a sharp
taught by our saviour and his apostles sickle
Is there any office lacking which was in
and another angel came out of the
the ancient church
Is there anything temple crying with a loud voice to hi
him
M
in the book of mormon or in any of their that sat on the cloud thrust in thy sickle
thed to
books of revelation that is contrary to and reap for the time is come for thee
sound doctrine
yon
if then you
jon cannot re- reap for the harvest of the earth is ripe
jou
ject them upon any of these grounds do and he that sat on the cloud thrust in his
you not run a fearful hazard by rejecting sickle on the earth and the earth was
them as not being the kingdom predicted
pre dicted7 reaped
do you say that though you can find no 11 and another angel came out of the
other people that answer the terms of the temple which is in heaven he also having
prophecy yet you look for such a people a sharp sickle
hereafter to arise what assurances have
and another angel came out from the
you that you would believe in their testi- altar which had
bad power over fire and
mony any more than you do in the lat cried with a loud cry to him that had th
thee
sharp
ter day saints in what respects would sharp sickle saying thrust in thy shariy
they differ from this church
would sickle and gather the clusters of the vine
they have any doctrine or ordinance or of the earth for her grapes are fully ripe
ciple or office or power or gift that and the angel thrust in his sickle into the
principle
this church have not got
nd gathered the vine of the earth
would there earth and
be any mark or sign by which you could and cast it into the great wine press of
distinguish a people whom you expect to the wrath of god and the wine press
arise from tus
this people
if you believe was trodden without the city and blood
this is not the predicted kingdom must came out of the wine press even unto the
you not look for another precisely like it horse bridles by the space of a thousand
must you not look for one which will tes- and six hundred furlongs
rev xiv
siv
sir
tify that an angel is come with a message 14 20.
20
of the gospel connect
connectedwith
edwith a proclamabe perceived that shortly
thus it can he
tion of judgment
if it did not testify after the angelic message of the gospel is
of this would you believe it to be the revealed the son of man is beheld sitting
dehle
dekie
dekle
latter day kingdom predicted obtben
oh then upon a white cloud with a sharp sickle
11 these predicted characwhen you see all
ali
ail
and the harvest of the earth is reaped
teristics connected with this people why that is the wheat is cut and lifted up into
te
13
willyoudoubt
will you doubt
will you join with the cloud and the vine of the earth is
why willyoujoin
apostate christendom in condemning gathered into the great wine press of the
tha
why follow popular opinion and wrath of god and trodden without the
them
pursue the broad road thronger
thronged by the city the gospel message then brought
multitudes
why not realize and lay it by the angel is the great preparatory
hearn
to
heart that the gate is strait
stratt and the message for the second advent of the son
twoheart
toheart
way narrow that leads to truth happiness of man in a cloud
heaand eternal life
this kingdom which the god of beawe
pec
ommen ced this article with the ten
commenced
ven was to set up is frequently mention
wecommenced
bec

C

heaven
beaven
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dior
ed inthe
cd
in the prophecies under tbename
the name of tain
is certain then that zion ors
011
ots
it
OP
wop
jbhe psalmist says
mon
jahe
won
zion hence
the kingdom does not take itsfirst
thekingdom
hm cetbepsalmistsays
its first origin
the lord shall build up zion in
when thelord
theford
the mountains but
inthe
tafter having been
after
butafter
bu
ap
appear
re
appearin
bulit
built
up it is commanded to take its
buildup
he shall appearing
bulitup
bull
buil
pearlnin his glory psalm builtup
pearin

lg
ig
16
cli 16.
cil
hi s is an additional evidence that
thatt
teat zion
Tthis
io where existed on the earth that the
xio
catholics greeks ind
nnd protestants who
and
calli
callithemselves
callthemselves zion are assuming a name
call
themselves
hat in nowise belongs to them for zion
that
be built
bulit up until immediately
va
bebuilt
was not to rebuilt
mab
wab
prior to the lords appearinginllis
appearing in his glory
bad
haa already existed for upwards of
baa
jff it had
eighteen centuries there would be no
necessity for building it up but inasmuch
as the eLord
lord has not yeb
yet
lils
liis
appeared in ilis
his
yetappeared
athelord
glory we know that zion could not have
existed on the earth for so many centuries as the most of religious societies have
is a latter
the presumption to assert it
iatter
itisalatter
iday
day work jt
it is a people especially prepared for the comipg
coming of the lord in
his
inhh
inah
glory it is not aawork
work brought about by
human wisdom but it is the lord himself iwho builds upzion
relfnrho
up zion
perhaps some may object to this church
bein
being the kingdom of god from the fact
thaties
that its first origin was not in the mounthatits
tains whereas daniel says that the stone
shall
shali
shail
maii
mali
aall be cut out of the mountain without
hands but leask
we ask does daniel say that
weask
the first origin of the stone was in the
mountain or does he not rather say
that etwas
it was to be taken from the mounitwas
tain about the time that it should smite
the feet of the image we
answer that
weanswerthat
bitis
7itis
it is very evident that the mountain is the
place from which it is taken when the
tiace
fasttime
fuli
full
fon
time shall arrive
fattime
for the image to be
afrivesor
smitten
jn
in order to show that a mountain is
knot
the place of the first origin of zion
inot
not theplace
will quote a prophetic exhortation of
we
wewill
cewill
isaiah in relation to it
0 zion that bringest good tidings
ithee up into the high mountain
get thee
isaiah al
xl 99.
prophetic
betic exhortation was
that this prop
addressed to the latter day zion is evident
from the next verse
fr9mthe
eLord
will come
the lord
i behold th
godwill
gadwill
cpmewith
with
lora god
stronghand
band and his arm shallrule
hand
strong
shail rule
shali
shall
ruie for
him behold his
hi reward is with him and
yer
yerse
ork before him
his work
vork
10.
verse
10
ver
verbelo
selO
lo
io
verselo
seio
before the lord god comes with a
hand to rule in great gloryhe
strong
trbnghand
glory he
gloryne
ivill as the psalmist says
will
build up
zion
and this people called zion will
bring
krin glad tidings and be commanded
1iIsaiahsavs
as alahsays
alah says to getup into shehigh
thchigh moun
thehigh

ath

journey up to the mountains and to be
located dinits
in
its appropriate position against
inits
the time when it shall roll as a stone to
smash the old Baby
babylonish
ionish image
lonis
babylonis
babalonis
consequently the very fact that
the
thatthe
thattie
church of latter day saints did not originate in a mountainous country but are
now going up by thousands annually into
the
high mountain is
thefhigh
an additional eviisan
dence of no small
denceof
smail importance that they
email
emall
are in very deed the real zion of the lat
arej
alej
ter days built up by the lords own hand
preparatory to his
coming
hiscoming
it will be noticed that the people whom
isaiah addresses as zion and whom
who mihe
whomihe
he
exhorts to 11 get up into the high mountain are those who bring good
ood tidings
19
now what tidings could be more joyful
than those of the fulness
falness of the
tbeeverlast
everlasting gospel
the gospel is frequently
defined to be glad tidings indeed without the gospel zion could not be built
up and as this work does not take
place until just before the coming of the
lord it is evident that prior to that all
people must have been for a longtime
iong time
long
without the gospel but being restored
to theearth
the earth by an angel zionare
Zionare
theearta
are the
zion
people who
receive it they are the ones
wboreceive
who bring good tidings when isaiah
enwrapt in prophetic vision saw ziondn
zion in
the high mountains and saw them endtbebigh
sending forth hundreds of missionaries to the
nations
afan
nationsafar
afar off with thegood
nation safar
the good tidings
thergood
of
tidingsof
tiding
sof
gospel he exclaimed
the gospelhe
11
how beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him that bringeth
bri
ngeth good
briogethgood
tidingssithat
tidingsithat
lisbeth
tiding
publish
publisbeth
publisheth
that pub
eth peace that bring
eth good tidings of good that publisheth
publish eth
salvation that saith unto zion thy god
rel
rei
reigneth
reig
g neth thy watchmen shall
hft up
aft
shallut
shallat
volee with the voice together shall
voice
the volce
shail
shali
they sing for they shall seeeye
see eye to eye
seenye
elev
when thelord
tha lord shall
the
shali bring again zion
theford
ill 7 88.
iii
isaiah lii
beautiful indeed upon the mounta
inF
mountains
ins
are tb
thee m
messengers of zion I1 they go forth
to the nations with a proclamation tot
to t all
11
people
that the lord hath founded
zion and thepoor
the
poon
poor of his people shall
thedoor
trust in it
As an evidencethat
evidence that the
poon
poar trust in zion for 4a place of deliverpoor
ance see them come from the islands and
from the nations afar off see mighty
ships spread forth their sails to tothelwinds
the
winds
thewinds
of
heaven
hearen filled wiehl
ofleavmfilled
withl
ons children 1I
with zZions
vith
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Mirt
their
hear
heir cheerful songs as they are swift- the prophecy of isaiah Con
belr
beir
mirtbeir
concerning
cering
cerins her
ly carried
carriea up the rolling current of the prosperity and rejoice
lylearried
t
broad majestic rivers of zion s land I1 see
for the lord shall comfort zion
ziona
zionf
them launch forth upon the almost bound- he will comfort an
all her waste places ana
ali
and
lad
laa
ild
less prairies that lie stretched out like a he will make her widerness
wmerness
wM
wilderness
wid
erness lilike
ilke
eden i
keEden
vast sea of meadows before them I1 these and her desert like the garden of thei
thel
the
are the pastures of the lord covered with lord joy and gladness shall be found
a luxuriant growth of grass and bespan
bedpan therein thanksgiving and the voice of
gidd with the flowers of edeal
gied
edenl
isaiah 15ii 33.
eden here melody
week after week and month after month
from the passages which we have althe joyful camps of zion move slowly on ready quoted it will be perceived that the
thei
here they gradually ascend the great latter day kingdom or zion is to be formhighway of the redeemed till they gain ed by the gat
gathering
bering of those who receive
hering
receivesi
tile mountain tops and descending into the gospel that i nstead of remaining
tlle
the
the lovely vales of ephraim they greet scattered abroad they will be required to
their friends and shout aloud for joy 1I gatherinone
in one this feature of the latter
gather
gatherinone
how beautifully has isaiah described this day kingdom is one dwelt upon largely by
great highway of the saints
the inspired writers jesus said
11
t
shail feed in the
they shall
thewajs
ways
wajs and their
the kingdom of heaven is like unto a
pastures shall bein all high places they net that was
vas cast into the sea and gashall not hunger nor thirst neither shall thered of every kind which when it was
the heat nor sun smite them
thein for he full they drew to shore and sat down
that hath mercy on them shall lead them and gathered the good into vessels but
even by the springs of water shall he cast the bad away so shall it be at the
ther
thei
guide them
hem and 1 will make all my end of the world the angels shall come
lem
mountains a way and my highways shall forth and sever the wicked from among
be exalted behold these shall come from the just and shall cast them into the furfar and 10
lo these from the north and from nace of fire there shall be wailin
wailing and
the west and these from the land of gnAs
gnashing
bing of teeth
hing
matt xiii 47 50.
50
binim sing 0 heavens and bejojful
sinim
be joyful
bejoyful
the kingdom here spoken of is not the
oear
th and break forth into singing one then built up but the one that was to
0 earth
0mountains for the lord hath com- be set up just before 91 the end of them
0 mountains
tho
the
forted his people and will have mercy world not the end of the earth but the
upon his afflicted
9m
isaiah alix
xlix am
end of the wicked world both good and
9
13
bad are gathered into the kingdom both
throughout
th roug hout this long journey springs good and bad are drawn to the shore all
of water abound in every direcE
io
direction
direceio
and professing to be thei
thel children of
the
the kingif
11
the lord truly has made ilis
his mountains dom this has no reference to any
any but those
a way and exalted his highways upon who are called the children of the ling
them and spread out his pastures in dom the final separation of thesewick
these wickall high places where the flocks of his ed characters does not take place till after
people feed among the wild buffalo the they are gathered out from the nations
deer and the elk
and then it will be done by angels whor
whot
chor
behold the children of zion spread will sever them from among the just
forth upon the mountains upon the hills
bills the same thing is represented in the paand in the vales surrounded with their rable of the wheat and tares 11 the harnumerous flocks and herds I1 see their vest is the end of the world an&th6
and the
granaries and storehouses full to over- reapers
As therefore the
readers are the angels ag
flowing with the rich products of the earth 1I tares are gathered and burned in the fire
see her children and the rising generation so shall it be in the end of this world
flocking by thousands to her schools her them
alan
rian shall send forth his anthe son of man
amies and her numerous institutions gels and
acad
academies
acadamies
ey shall gather out of his kingthey
anath
andth
of learning I1 look at her manufacturers dom all things that offend and them which
her mechanics and her artists all indus- do
d iniquity
ity and shall cast them into a
triously
sly engaged to produce from the raw furnace of fire there shall be wailing and
triou
material everytbingnece
every thing necessary
sary for the com- gnashing of teeth then shall the rightfort and wellbeing
well being of the people 1I be- eous shine forth as the sun in the king
kig
419
hold her borders enlarged by the emigra- dom of their father
matt xiii 39
ting thousands that annually pour in upon 43.
43
crom many nations and then read
i
them from
theiniftom
tares or bad fish will be found m
in
the
inthe
i
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donl as well as out of it through vallies
doni
rallies rising the heavens shaking
kingdom
king
sh
the
akings
fear of judgments or for some other cause trump of god sounding the curtains of
they will even go so far as to gather out heaven parting asunder and all nature
the nations with the children of the in tremendous convulsions and then deof
odthe
ofthe
kingdom and will both grow together pict upon your mind the despair the fearuntil the harvest is fully ripe and the an- ful agony of those whose lamps
have gone
lamds
ladds
gels pluck them out bind them in bundles out 1 hear
bear them plead with the wise to
and cast them into the fire
give them oil but their petition is in
that the children of the latter day vain ibbe
the wise answered saying not
kingdom will be gathered out preparatory so lest there be not enough for us an
andd
to the second advent is clearly foretold in you but go ye rather to them and sell
the parable of the ten virgins whenspeak
when speak- and buy for yourselves and while they
ing of the day of his coming jesus said
went to buy the bridegroom came and
then shall the kingdom of heaven be they that were ready went in with him
likened unto ten virgins which took their to the marriage and the door was shut
lamps and went forth to meet the bride- afterwards came also the other virgins
matt xxv
saying lord lord open to us but he
groom
xiv 11.
it should be particularly noticed that answered and said verily 1 say unto
dhe
ahe
verses 9 12.
the former day kingdom was not likened you 1I know son
you
19
12
jou not
jon
to ten virgins but jesus spake of the
in this parable as well as the
others
tbe6thers
future of the time when he should come which we have quoted it is most definite11
in his glory
THEN should be the ly stated that the children of the kingdom
period when the children of the kingdom will be gathered in one and that among
should take their lamps and go forth to them there will gather some who are remeet the bridegroom
but to what part presented by the bad fish or tares and
we answer others who will become apostates whose
of the earth do they go
they get up into the high mountain
lamps will only burn long enough for
bul will they find the bridegroom in the them to gather out with the righteous to
but
bui
no0 they only go forth to the the mountains and there they will go enmountains N
mountains in order to be more thoroughly tirely out and they will carelessly gaii
fall
NI
prepared against the bridegroom shall into a deep sleep from which nothing can
come in the clouds of heaven and even awake them but the midnight cry but
after they have taken all this trouble it alas I1 they awake too late 1I the door is
seems that those represented by the foolish shut against them and they will perish
virgins will merely take their gyps
lamps but with the rest of the wicked
lyps
take no oil with them and after
they
ter th
ey
this is also represented by the parable of
hes
have all gathered out from the ends of the the supper
A certain man made a great
earth the wise and foolish will all become supper and bade many and sent his servant
rather careless or as jesus says 11 while at supper time to say to them that were
come for all things are nowready
the bridegroom tarried they all slumbered bidden
biddencome
now ready
verse 55.
and slept
although they are and they all with one consent began
begantomake
to tomake
mahe
make
all expecting the bridegroom yet it seems excuse the first said unto him 1I have
that after they have gathered themselves bought a piece of ground and 1I must
out from the nations of the wicked they needs go and see it 1I pray thee have me
will feel apparently secure and become excused and another said 1I have bought
rather inclined to be off from their watch fire
five yoke of oxen and 1I go to prove them
fite
tower but 11 at midnight there was a cry 1I pray thee have moe
roe excused
me
and anmade behold the bridegroom cometh other said 1I have married a wife and
go ye out to meet him
what a start- therefore 1I cannot come so that serling cry 1I how it must thrill through vant came and shewed
skewed his lord these
sbewed
the hearts of those who are thus suddenly things then the master of the house
bouse
11
awakened from their slumbers
then being angry said to his servant go out
all those virgins arose and trimmed their quickly into the streets and lanes of the
lamps and the foolish said unto the city and bring in hither the poor and
wise give us of your oil for our lamps the maimed and the halt and the blind
verses 7 88.
are gone out
and the servant said lord it is done as
what a fearful condition the foolish thou haht
hast commanded and yet there is
virgins will be in I1 fancy to yourself 1I room and the lord said unto the serdear reader the earth trembly
trembli
trembling reeling vant go out into the highways and hedges
to and fro the mountains 1Ismkipg
mkipp
pg the and compel thenn
theda
thera to come
them
coie in that my
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310
lhjuse
hquse
hause may be filled for I1 say unto you guage of both catholics and protestants
thad none of those men which were bid- 0 how different does jesus show in his
that
den shall taste of my supper
luke parables the nature of the great prepa24
jesus
xiv16 24.
ratory work for his coming
says
jesussays
11
bad
they shall go out to meet him but
the supper or the marriage
0 feast had
no reference whatever to the first advent all christendom say 11 stay where you
jesus says 11 they shall be bidden
but to the great day of his second coming are
and the sending ok
of his servant at sup- to come to the supper but christendom
per time was a latter day message show- say 11 dont leave your splendid mansions
ing that the lord would again speak to and your native land to be gathered to
hnservants
hN
his servants and give them a mission to the mountains for you can enter into
invite the rich and wealthy of the gen- the marriage supper of the lamb just as
tiles to come to his supper that is to well if you remain at home
leave their fine habitations and farms
whoie earth
only one people upon the whole
and merchandise and gather
glather to the moun- are crying to the saints among all natains to prepare a feast of fat things of tions saying depart ye depart ye go
wines on the lees well refined to prepare ye out from thence touch no unclean
for the supper of the great bridegroom thing go ye out of the midst of her be
but jesus says that all these wealthy peo- ye clean that bear the vessels of the
ple
has come from heaven
ale should with one accord excuse them- lord
A voice hascome
bascome
selves from going on account of their as john the revelator predicted saying
property or some other worldly considera- 11 come out of her my people that ye be
tion the language of the parable clearly not partakers
par takers of her sins and that ye reshows that the invitation to come to the ceive not of her plagues for her sins
supper required them to go to some place have reached unto heaven and god hath
and because of their excuses the lord remembered her iniquities
was to be sorely displeased and then his
voice from heaven was to follow
this
servants are commanded to gather 11 the the proclamation of the gospel brought
poor and the maimed and the halt and by the angel two causes are here asthe blind
and this being done they signed why the people of the lord the
were to be sent forth on a third mission latter day saints should come out of
with power to compel those in the high- babylon one was that they might not
with0ower
ways and hedges to come in
ar take of her sins and the other was
partake
ph
in all three of these missions the lord that
a t the
they might not receive of her plagues
was to speak to his servants that is give
the judgments which are to befall the
them new revelation pointing out the apostate nations of christendom under
duties of each mission and also in all the name of great babylon are of the
three of the missions there is a gathering most fearful and terrible nature and
implied
as lot was saved by literally fleeing out
where is there a church in all christen- of sodom into the mountains so will the
dom that profess that the lord has spoken latter day saints be saved from the most
directly to them and committed into their dreadful plagues of babylon by fleeing
hands the everlasting gospel by an angel to the mountains
from heaven and comm
commanded
arided them to
this latter day zion is to be like a
preach it and to say to all people who re- city set upon a high hill and lighted with
ceive it arise and go forth with your the glory of god she will give light to
lamps to the supper of the lord to meet all the surrounding nations this will
bridegroom
badegroom
the bAde
groom
do not every church not only be an intellectual spiritual light
say to their followers
receive the doc- enlightening the mind but a light that
trine which we preach and stay where will be seen with the natural eyes hence
you
and in your isaiah says that 11 the lord will create
jour
jou are upon your
lour farms andin
comfortable houses for god will save upon every dwelling place of mount zion
you here as well as anywhere else dont and upon her assemblies a cloud and
go forth to meet the bridegroom there smoke by day and the shining of a flaming
is no need of your gathering together in fire by night
isaiah iv 55.
this
that
one it is all folly for zion to 1I get up literal manifestation of the glory of the
into the high mountain god dont
doreo
doret speak lord in a cloud and smoke and fire is
donl
to people in our day he has said nothing to take place while yet the wicked nations
to any one since the days of john the
are on the earth is evident from the fol1
delator
ve
ielator
Is not this
jan
thia the constant lan
latorr
an lowing prediction of the same prophet
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adise
arise shine for thy light is come themselves together they come to thee
alise
nisen upon thy sons shall come from far and thy
risen
glory of the lord is hisen
tbeglory
and the
daughters
h ters shall be nursed at thy side
thee
dada
for behold the darkness shall dadg
gover
cover the earth and gross darkness the
alise upon thee
ailse
people but the lord shall arise
be seen upon thee
and his glory shall beseen
isaiah ix 1 22.
thus while darkness covers the earth
thel
the glory
and
gross darkness the people them
andgros3
of the lord will be literally seen in the
form of a cloud and smoke by day and a
flamin
flaming
g fire by night not merely upon
the temple but upon all the dwelling
places of the city and upon all her
assemblies
den contemplate for a moment this
rea
der
headen
readen
header
congrand and magnificent scenery

template a great and extended city with a
lopi n 9
enveloping
envelops
envelopi
dazzling and glorious light enve
aizzliri
gabl
gabi
ery
a
wabitation
tation and filling all the be
heahabitation
erv Wabi
every
&
won
vens above it would not such a wont
darful phenomenon attract the attention
derful
suppose that the newsof all nations
papers and periodicals of the day should
actually publish the news that a whole
city was enveloped in the brightness of a
flaming fire night after night month
after month and year after year and
unconsumed
consumed
that the buildings remained tin
would it not create the most intense exwould it not be the great
citement
would not thouof conversation
topicofconversation
tople
topic
topie
come
me from the most
sands and millions 00
distant nations to gaze upon so strange
hear what
and unexpected a scenery
shali
shail
isaiah further says the gentiles shall
come to thy light and kings to the brightame
6me
ness of thy rising lift up thine eyes
se
all they gather
rounaabout
roundabout
round about and see

1

shait
then thou shalt

see and flow together
and thine heart shall re
fe arand
be enlarged
anand
because the abundance of the sea shall be
converted unto thee the forcel
forces of the gen11
tiles shall come unto thee
thy gates
shall be open continually they shall not
be shut day nor night that men may
bring unto thee the forces
force of the gentiles
and that their kings may be brought for
the nation and kingdom that will not
serve thee shall perish yea those nations
shall be utterly
fit terly wasted 11 the sons also of
them that afflicted thee shall come bending
unto thee and all they that despised thee
khall
shali bow themselves down at the soles of
shail
shall
thy feet and they shall call thee the city
of the lord the zion of tue
the
the holy one of
israel
isaiah ix 3 55111214.
11 12 14.
14
5111214
such a scene as this the earth has
never realized but it must come to pass
before the saviour appears
and there
will be great multitudes from all nations
kindreds tongues and people who will
come with their gold and silver unto
uutothe
the
name of the lord of hosts but after
a while the excitement will iraduallysub
gradually subside and the nations will be enveloped in
foid greater darkness than what
seven
en fold
sevenfold
a sev
enfold
they were in before and when thistakes
stakes
takesr
this
thl takesh
thi
place they will be speedily ripened for the
burning and be consumed from the earth
by the coming of the lord
then shall
the glorious reign of peace commence and
the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the lord as the waters coyer
cover the sea
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